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SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROJNE. ACT
EXTENSION, 1978

wzDNEs.DA.y, Mina 1, 197

U.S. ENATE,,-
SUBCOHHITT'EE ON HILD. AND HIIIVIAN,,D VELOPMEN

. 0 .0. Or IE COMMITTEE ON II AN RES° CM,. ..

P.:------.. TV a8hingt ,n, D.C:riiTlif;',43 Ommittee met; pursuant to notice, at 7:05 p.m.;\ pi roomtitge*. o rksen Senate Office Building, Senator Alan Cranston (chair-v . Ma* the subcommittee) presiding.Ai: ..*: Stz4 oft CRA.Nsirmi.- The hearing will Please cometo Order:
.

II/4 is nit' ofeall, I thank each and every one of ybu-for being presentat this hour for this hearing., I appreciate the cooperation of all the',,,- \witnesses. and others who have. worked with us to ar*nge this. I\-t':regret the Senate 'schedule required an evening sessiogr.hut it was ,' 'the only way.-we...couldzot4ur work done.,This evennig we are consideringegislation,
S. 2523,.Which.I intro-duced on February. :9, .19f8, to: extend the Sudden Infant Deathndrome Act of. 1974, Public Law A3-270.

Sudden' infant death syndrome . ,citherwise known as SIDSandsometimes referred to as "crib dea:tli''is the le ding cause of deathof infanta IPtiveen the ages of 1. month and 1 ear. In our country, \some 7,000 infants each yearor about two infan s in every. thousandlive birthsare. victims of sudden infant death syndrome. /This sadloss ofs life strikes -sa4denly, without any apparent warning. Thetragedy involves pot o* the death'of the infant, but the immediate'and often long-lasting; devastating' effects .upon the parents andfamilies .whO are left With the loss and a sense of total bewilderment.'. over the death.
. ., 7 .1Six years. ago- hearings wei\e held by' the Senate .regarding the ,.problem of sudden and unexplainedlinfant deaths. As a. result ofthose and subsequent hearingst. the SIDS Act, Public Law 93-270,Was passed, providing, for support both of a 'research' effort into the.,J* ,auses and ,ultimatelx the prefention, of this tragic:.16.as of life, asWell as for the creation of a system of support and counseling serv-'ices tofcthe bereaved parents and families involved. ., t---'This: at authorized the Secretary of the Department of Health,Edacatioq, and Welfare to establish a program of research' in-suddeninfant; cl4ath "syndrothe; to develop and disseminate educationalmaterials on crib death; and to create a system of inferination andcounseling projects to assist the families Of -SIDS victims.I We have made progress over thi past several years in _learningmore about the nature of this problem. Researchers have foiind thatthe infants Who fall victim to this mysterious disorder Jtre not the

i (1)
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normal, healthy babies they were once thought t6 be. They have
been found to:haye various subtle physiological or anatomical changes.
which go undetected until after death. However, a specific change or
lesion; common to all SIDS victims, has still not \keen, ,identified.
Thusi-there-is a continuing need for further research into.the causes..
of this:very serious problenV .

.
We htive, hOweVer, learned more, abetit what happens when this

Ntragedy strikes. Epidemiological investigations have clemonstraced
that crib death occurs more frequdntly lietween the second and fourth,.
months of age,'in premattireinfants-and those of low bit* weight,
in male babies and babies born to mothers of less than .20-years of
age, and in nonwhite infants and those of a deprived socibeconoinic
background.

SIDS claims its victims more often during normal sleeping hours, -.
more often in the,Winter; and. more- often-when the child is recover-
ing from *a slight upper respiratory infection. But with all this
information, it is still not now possible, to identify accurately the
potential/victim beforehand in time to save the infant.

in addition to looking into the causes and incidence of this tragic-
problem, the act provides for development sIdAniplemenfition,.of
an educational and counseling program to hail, the families directly
involved, as well as the general public, to undeistand t.lie.pr6blenas
associated with sudd9n infant death sykdrome. . -",

The federally - sponsored information and counseling prefects estab-
lisped under' the act a)id woluntary parent groups have diane-14ucli
M educate the generaLipublic and those who themselves providd the/
health care servicesphysteilms, nurses, law enforcement officials and
othersand who come into contact with the SIDS victims and their
families. /

A. year ago sonic of the common complaints of SIDS parents
and of others concerned with .SIDS focuSed on the lack Of infc(rma-
tion available On crib death, and the lack.of knowledge,nnclerStand-

arid compassion among the various :Service proViders who came
in contact with the bereaved. parents after the loss of their infant.

'Through the work of the- information and counseling projects
and-the volunth,ry'groups(anuch progress has been Nriade./in the area
of public education and parent counseling. But there remains much
More to be, done, including providing .servives in tho / raphi
Areas ire rojects do 'not exist, Improving. the quality o the
aittopsie performed so that pathological cha ,,es p culitir to SIDS -
can be ac nraterj identified, and coordinating t e vilrious supportive
activitiesivithin the comrqunity. /

The purpose of tonight's hearing is to determine.the effectiveness
of the SIDS program which was establishedhy/Public Law 93-270,
to determine how it can be improved or expanded, and to receive the
most current !information oneresearch activites in the area of crib
death. v

. -

'tgi; [The t ext,of,S. 2523 and Public I.aw 93 -27 fglioivs :]i. .
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IN:THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

FEBRIIARY 9 (legislative day, FEBRUARY 6), 1978
Df CRANtrrox (for hinielf, Mr: WILLIAM,Mr. JAvrrs, and Mr. Rtzotz). intro-

duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Com-
: mittee on Human Resources

sitiend title, XI of the Public Health Service At-Lilo extend
appropriations authorizations. for five fiscal years.

.11 Be it enacted by the Senate and Hatj.5-.4 Representa-.

. 2 lives of the United S s.of America in Congress assembled,

a That this At may be e l as the ."Sudden Infant Death

4 Syndrome Act Extension of 1978".

5 Sc E. 2. Title XI of the Public Health Service Act (42
1.

6 .C. 3 00-11 (b) (55) is amended by striking out in sec-

7 Lion 1121 (b) (5) "and" after "1977," and inserting before

8 ,the period a comma and "and such sums asNotiy be necessary

.9 for each of the riextrfive fiscal,years ",

Ji



Public Law 0-2713
93rd ongiesa'. S. 1 745

$1yprii° 22: 74

On Oct . 88 STAT."90

.To TroyldeInanclal niSletanMgor research activities for the study, of sudden
Infant death, araorome, and for other purgpses.

Be it enacted by the &flake/id110We of Repreaentdtives of the
United States of Angirica,k Cowin me:4W,

Sudden: Infant
Death. gittlronto

'-:sucerr trirtg
Act of 1474.

Sicruel. This' be cited as the "Sudden Infant Death 42 DSC 3000-11

Syndrome Act of 1974 ". ,' .
'131.1DDgli INFANT DEATH SYNDROME RESEARCH"

Sic. 2.',(a) Seetion,441 of thePublic Health ServiCe..44 is Wended
by striking out "an institute" and inserting in lieu thereof .,"the
National Institute of Child. Health. and Human Development ".

(b) (1) Such section 441 -ie further amended by insertino."(a)"
after "Sac. 441." and:by adding at the end thereof the follow' $:

"(b) 'The Secretary shall'carry Out through the National 'I Ante:

*; Of Child Health and Human Developmenk the purposes of set n 301 42 U0

with respect to thecancluct and support of research which spec sally ,

'; relates to sudden infant ,death syndrome.".
4', (2) Seetion44 of sua Act is amended fli) by striking ° e 1073'.

Surgeon "General each.'place it occurs aintlitserting in lieu thereof ,42 usc890'
"TheSciretery". "and_ (2) by striking, QM "the Surgeon Gentral 81101,,

with the approval of the Secretary" in the first sentence and nserting '(.
in lieu therect "the Secretary shall, in accordance with Aetion
441(b),..1.

I.."' 00(1) Withia. ninety days following the close, of the fiscal year Reports to oon-

endingJune 1975, and the close of each of the next, two fiscal years, 61'itsfiloo41-1

\ the' Secrete ry shall:report to the Committees on Apprhptiati 011S of the °°°"it"s

) :Setlflte aiitt- the .House of Representatives and, to the CoMmitlee on .
1,.SC 289g

'Labor andPublic Welfare of the Senate alitt.the Committee on Inter-
stitte 'and Foreign, Conmieree of, the Hotise of Representatives the,

followingg', for:such fiscal year: i
(A) The (1) number, of applications approyed by the Secre-

tary in the:fiscal year reported on for grants and contracts under
the 'Public Health Service: Act for research which relates spe- 58 Stat. 682.

5C

Pifically tO 'sitddin °infant death syndrome, '(ii) total 'amount 42 U 201"

'requested under such applications, (iii) number of such appli- ne'ti
- cations for which funds. were proyided in such fiscal year, sat)

(iv) total amount of Such ':funds.:
(B) The (i). number of .appliCations approved by the Secre.

tary in such fiscal Year for grants: and contracts under the Public
Health Service Act for research which relates generally to sudden-

infinit-Aleath (ii) .totaleamount requested under Wit
Applications, (111), umber of such applications for which iunds
were:Provided in such fiscal year; ancr (iv) total apount (I such

Each such report:shall Contain an estimate of the need for additional
funds' for grants or contracts under the Public Health service Act for

: research which relates specifically to sudden infant death syndrome.
(2) Within five days after the Budget is transmitted by the Pre :II- Funds, esti-,

dent to the Congress for the fiscal pear adding June 30, 1976, and for mate, treni-

-each of the neat two fiscal 'ears; the Secretary shltransmit to the mittal to
-eangr east onal

Committees on "Appropriations of the House of Re resentatives and oomittaas.



Flub; 93-270 - 2 - April 22, 1974 ...
... -, .

88' STAT. 91
.

.. the Senate, the Committee on Labor and Public ;Welfare of the Senate:'
. and the Committee on Interstateand Foreign t oringerce of the House

of Representatives ._an_ estimate .of_the .amciurit-requested- for-The-National Institutes oftellealth for research relating to 'sudden' infantdeath syndrome and a conmarkron of that atnoturt: with the amountrequested for the preceding fiscal year. : , . . , '.
t., . .

. .cotl.Nssixso, `IN !Da-54710,N, F.DUCATIONAL-AND
STATIBTICAL PROGRAMS,

.:.---" , l'86 Stat. 137, Sec: 3. (a ) Ttll,e XI of.the Public Health Service Act is amended . ,-650. by adding at i end thereof the fqllowing new park:42 U$c 300b. .
.

. .
.

..;46, "PA ter C--86.7ont'S INTA-AT DEATti gliNChtniF. a
."smog:v INFANT DEATII SYNDROME COUNSELING, INFORMATION,0 . EDLYCATI0 7, AND STATISTICAL PROGRAMS

t V usc 3000-11. 4,1-:(7. 1121. (a ) The Secietary, through the Aisistant Secretary 'for
.

.

. -_ .' Ilealth..ahall carry out a program tofieyelop piddlc information and4 .

professional edileational materials {elating. to sudden' infant deathsyndrerne and to disseminate such information and-materials to per-sons prOviding healthcare, to 'public safety officials, and to the publica .generally.
(b) (1) The Secretary may make grtintSto. palm and nonprofit

Grants.

private entities, and Enter into.:contracts with public gild privateentities, for projects which iricludeboth-7
.' . - 2:.-- ;. ,..

. : 4
." (A ) the ,collection analysis, .and firinishing of inforniation(derived from post,mortetri.exafriinations and other.nteanp) rptat-ing to the causes of sudden infant 'death syndrome; and ,"(B) the provision of:information and counseling to families

affected by Sudden infant death syndrome. '. .'. ....': -. . ' -.Applications. '' (2) NO grant:41*y *. made oecentract macre into:inider this sub--sectian unless: anl' application tlferefof. has subinitted to' andapproyedhy the &erCtary.Sucli application sh be in stich forni.shb-, rutted in such numer, and eontitin such information as the Seireturyshall by regulation pre.seribe. Each applientioirshall;--- . -. ' 4(A) provqde that the prOject for which, Asistance under thissnbsectiod Is sought will be administered-by or timid supervision : .of the applicant; . .
.. "(B) provide for apprqpriate eonintititity representation in the .- developmental-id operation of such project; .

"(C) .set;'.forth such Lliscal controls and bind accounting pro-cediires al may be necessary to,-assure proper ',disbursement of-- and accounting for Federal-funds' paid to the applicant underthis subsection ; and ..: . -, ,
4 "(D) provide for making such .reports in such.forfn And con-
taining such information as theSecretary may reasonably require:- ._" (3) ,Payrnents under grants under this subsection may- be made -in .advance or by way of reimbursement,- and at such ,interNfals and onsuch conditions, as the Searetary finds necessary:.; ' . -.' 4(4) 'Contracts under, this subSection may be,entered into without

, ,. regard to sections 3648 through 3709 of the Revised Statutes (81 "U.S.C.41 Me 5. 529; 441.T.S.C..5)..
'-

. . .Appropriation. "(5) For-the purpose of making payments' pursuant to grants andcontracts Under this subsection, there are authorized to be appropriated '..
$2,000,000 for the fiscal year.ending ,June 30, 1975, $3,000,000 for thefiscal year ending June 30,1976, and $4,000,000 for the ilscal year end-ipg June 30,1977.. ' % : : ''.

Payments..



April 22, 1974 . Ptib. Law 93-270,
, 88 STAT. 92

e Secretary Shall submit. not later than January 1, 1976, Reports' toabon-.

mp sive report`tak the Committee on Labor and Public Wel- gcssionta

fare of the Senate and the t,:bminittee on, Interqtate qui_Kor6i.gn Com; oommitteekt

mertti-of the House of Representatives'respecting the idministFation

of this section and'the resdlts obtained from the programs authoiized

by it."
Op) The title of such title XI is amended by iiddWdi-the. end

thereof ."AND SUDDEN rs F T.- DE.TII SYNDROME".
Approved -.22, 1974.

0 ROUSE REPORT NO: 93-758 a000moanying H.R. 11386 (Comm. on

Interstate and Forign Commerce).

SENATE REPO No. 93-606 (Comm. on Labor and Public Welfare).

CONGRrnION RECORD:

Vol, 1 F373): Dec, 11,' oonsidered and passed Senate,..

Vol. 1 0 1974)1 Jan. 21, considered and classed House, amend
,tn 'Ar H.R. 11386.

Mar. Senat pncurred in House amendme s

with an amendment. .

If.
10, House concurred in Senate ainehdment,



Senator CRANSTON., With this- in mind, we on this evening's
hearings with Dr. Julius Richmond, Assistant Secretary for Health,and representatives from the Department of HEV.

wDr. Richmond, we .welcome ydu back 9n a matter w know'must be of real concern to you.,,,And, Dr. LaShof, we are e ightedto have you back with us again, this time we're at the opposite end,,f the day ; we started very early the last time we were, together.
10*, i would you please intrOduee the other members of

ihep proceed in whatever fashion yookii-sire.

,,,ApilleF DR. J1TLIUS.B. RICHMOND, ASSN`..*'' ,:ECRETARY
F .IEALTH, HEW, ACCOMPANIED BY 131- .46 LASHOF,

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH PROGRAMS AND
POPULATION AFFAIRS; DR. NORMAN KRETCHMER, DIRECTOR OF

. THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT, NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH; DR. JOHN
MARSHALL, DEPUTY 'DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF COMMUNITY
HEALTH SERVICES, ,HEALTH SEKVICES_AIIMINISTRATION;
EILEEN HASSELMEYER, NICHD; AND MRS. GERALDINE NORRIS,
HSA

Dr. RICHMOND. Thank you, Senator Cranston.' It is a deep pleaslire to have this opportunity to be with you again.
In addition to Dr: Joyce Lashof, I, have on my left Dr. Norman

Kretchmer, who is the director of the National Institute of ChildHealth and Human Development ; on his left is Dr. Eileen Hassel-meyer, who is chief of the Pregnancy and Infancy Branch of theNational .Institute of Child Health and Human Development, and ,chairperson of the DHEW Interagency Panel on SIDS; And onDr, Lashors right is Dr. John Marshall, deputy director, Bureau of
Community Health Services in the Health Services.Adrninistratioh;
akd on his right is Mrs. Geraldine Norris, who is the national project
director in the Health Services Administration for the SID:S.pro)ae-f.

Senator Cranston, I first:want to express our deep aureciatiOalklOs
you for your leadership in generating interest and support and direet-ing attention to this very important problem.

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you, sir.
Dr. RICHMOND. I personally welcome this opportunity to appearhere this evening because the problem we are addressing has

appear
one of deep interest to me over many years; since some of my ownpersonal research and clinical work early in my career, involvedstudies leading to some of the more current conl-tpts and investiga-
tions related to the sudden .ik-rfant death syndrome.In my years as a practicing pediatrician, and as a professor of-pediatrugand child psychiatry, I don't think I have observed anyother experience which is as shattering a' ,personal tragedy for thosefamilies who, without warning, lose their seemingly healthy babies.

Mr. Chairman, I ,have been very pleaseil to note, and would liketo have it in the record, that two of iffy former research fellows.
Dr. Abraham Bergman and Dr, Alfred Steinschneider, have becomeleaders inthe efforts to develop new knowledge and better services in

.11.
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this field. I think all of us interested in this field are'deeply.indebted
to them anii the many other.'-workers who have 'labored in this
vineyard trying to resolve this very difficult problem.

Each.'year in the 'United State sudden infant death syndrome
claim§ the lives. a§ you have indicated, of an estimated 6 to, 7
thousand infants who die suddenly, qUiet1V., and unexpectedly in
their.cribs, (hiring what has been considered .to be normal sleep.

his.is an incidence rate of abotit2per 1.000 live bid.. It is the
.leading. cause of death between the ages of 1 and 12 months. As
tail 1 as 50 pvreent of -infant deaths .aceurring between. the first

r life in ,this .country can be attributed to the
t rome.

Chairman. that we would reduce the cu&ent
inn to by one-seventh, if we could just prevenrthese

deaths from this one cause.
Since you made several observations concerang,the .data in

nection with this syndrome. Mr. Chairman. J think I -will;moyejo
specific confluents concerning some. of our research activities. in this
field..

,

rani' Law 93=-270 authorized a. 'stnIdeninfinit-deatli-sfindrome
-pmgram which includes research, development and dissemination of

__ethical:Bina] materials. counseling to families,,--and the collection.
-.anal i-,sis and: furnislihrgof in-format-tort- -rehiting---to-,..therti4iipsLo_f____

h ...*;

would like to describe the de_partmensactivities.in all of these
areas. To start with, as .You know. our research program is under
tip auspices of the NationanInStititte of Child Health and Human .
Development. This program has as its objectives, first, to increase 1

the understanding of the causes and underlying mechanisms of the
syndrome; second, to idetitify the infanfs at list?: of becoming victims :C.11;
third, to explore preventive approaches; 'fourth, to elucidate. the
impact of a sudden and unexpected death the parents,
siblings and the extended family; and lastly;to inform,the.scientifiV
and genetal community about SIDS...

The research emphasis areas include developmental .neurophysiolt
ogy, autononnc disturbances. and sleep rate;`vespn tory, laryngeal,
cardiac fonctions 'and response to stimuli; metabolic 'endocrine aqd
genetic. factors; immunOlogy and infection; epidemio (rV, anatomic
pathology ; and the behavioral 'facets of the troblem:

As a result of institute-supported investigations during these past
($ vears. it is evident that SIDS babies are not the healthy infants
before death they were once believed to. be. These infants appear. to
have subtle anatomic and physiologic defects ---which may originate
in-uteroLof a neurologic, cardiorespiratory, or metabolic nature.

There is increasing evidence. that the syndrome is not caused by a
single mechanism acting at The turn nt in time, as previously
believed.. Rather, a number of develop, ental, environmental, and
pathological factors are. involved: tinder a. complex set7of circum-
stances, these interact and rapidly set up a sequence of events pro-
(Neing a sudden. jinexpected and usually unexplained infant death.

Evidence that these -infants have preexisting difficnIties includes
anatomic . pathologic findings suggestive of 'thronic stress and li-
j5oxia; abnormalities in sleep state, cadiorespirtitory function, and
tissueoxygen utilization; postnatal growth retardation; and the



iN1 t's temperament an behavior alterns4 between birth ayrdeat
4

,
In 11977 the Institute began .a, cooperative case-control study ofSIDS. About 600 cases of SIDS, ,as'deffned by an autopsy protocoldeveloped for this study-, will be investigated.

.Case-control comparisons for each factor under study will deter-Mine the extent of SIDS risk associated with the factor..It is antici-pated that as a result of this project it will be possible to identifyhigh-risk infants on the basis of information available at birth andin the-period shortly after birth. - a

Ai I would make the piedietion, Mr. Chairman, that this ooperativecase-control study will lead us to some very important to concern -ing'the genesis of this disorder which we do not now un erstand fully.We have contracted. also lkor the development of an inexpensiveprototypp respiratory-c,ardiao, electronic monitor for use in the home , .on high-riskand near-miss infants,,
We expeCt the risk factor study to enable identification of SIDS.high-risk infants at...birth and in the early weeks postpartum. Homemonitoringtoring of heart atid respiratory regulation during sleep will fur-ther delineate risk.' r
The 1978 budget p-rtovides funds-, to support research,Cfirst, tobetter define the time and type of developmental insuk that resultsin SIDS, with particular' attention to antecedents in fetal life;', second, tb unravel the complexities of the pathophysiologic events. being observed in subsequent siblings of SIDS. and near-miss infantsas clues to SIDS; and third, to focus'on the effects of infant -death,

on parents and siblings with a beginning emphasis on the grief-guilt reaction. .
The President's fiscal year '1979' budget requests $10.4 million to''continue to approach the problem of SIDS through its seven identi-fied SIDS emphasis areas, a9 well as 'through a broader resew chi'. approach involving studies of high-risk pregnancy, investigation of

into the 'process of adaptation of the newborn to the extrauterine

fetal development and nrivation of specific systems and resew h
,t-ivironntent and subsequent health problems.'In the area of service projects, we are currently providing supportto 32 sudden infant death syndrome informational ,und counielingService projects located in 27 States. Of these, 29 are continuingprojects-and 3 are receiving support for their first year of operation.We anticipate the award of an additional 12 new SIDS projects in1978. They provide services which are accessible to a population 12pseof approximately 126 million pe,ople.. ,.

It is estimated that 54 percent of the sudden infant death syndromedeaths for 1978 will occur in geographic areas for which these 'proj-ects are responsible and approximately 3,500 families will be offeredassistance which includes early and perioclic-counseling.
Until recently only a small number of infants who died suddenlyand unexpectedly were Otopsied to confirm the cause of death andto learn more about the onditions contributing to the tragic event.In contrast, 17 of our projects report an autopsy rate of .80 percentor higher. In 10 projects, 7 of which are statewide, virtually allinfants who die suddenly and unexpectedly are autopsied. .,

9
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Infoi:MatiOnal and educational activities are dicee1 1-atilealth pro-
fe§sionals, pubW safety officals. and, otherg- e p *acquaint them ---

., . with the problems faced by SIDS `fa well as to educate the
general public, and those wit e,in contact with the p.fbblem,

The three mqtj.4grjtiirttrie'h'Trns f)roduced in the early years of the . -4

sudden iii$44feiltlfsyndrome program continue to be internationally
used and werieceivell. "After Our Baby IXed" sensitizes health proas
fessidhals to their, responsibilities to sadden infant death syndrome
families: "You Are Not Alone" was prepared for the survivors of
this crisis and the. public in general. Conies of these films are beine._
used by.lhe projects, community mental lwalth centers, instittlikis'
of higher learning, and voluntary organiiations.

The film entitle-el "A Call for Help" instructs law enforcement
officers and others who respond to emergencies in how t'o interact Witli.;,,,

_ familleg 94 ' - time 'of their. crisis in, a sensi ive and Junjapcdsatopji.
.'r7

map. . --c- -

11 -, .-,- television .media to sensitize. the public. :to
...ii ,iel, i svil.irOme. Two bOef puhli, s,. -ice 'tele-

casts 1.),-cre,disTrituted in :7,,,i),,)inber 1:0'7', to 300 II i 9 .n tl't )SiOn St II

tions in the United States.' A report on the -use of these telecagts b
200 stations indicates they were viewed in 4§:',$.fateS

,
157y an audience

of apprbximately 1,29 million.
The publichtion, ana distribution --tif-zprfp .,rpaLitials._ related to

sudden infant death syndrome continues.* ailimportant"theans-
of counbunicating the most recent inforaitition about. this prOblem,
its significance, causes, effects, and apprbiiyhes to care. Afihroxim'ately
.500,000 pieces of 20 publications Were/4istributed' to iqbroad circle
of concerned health service organizAtions, institutioniwof higher
learning:health and emergency-.care.,,;providers, yolnntaff otganiza-
tions, and the public. In the pasf-yetir, the federally finided maiden
infant death projects have' conducted more than. 2,000-
educational programs: ,

I want to mentiOn that our contract activities ha . teen a vital
adjunct to the progoram.Thesejnclude a recently- co leted review
and analysis of State statute igecting the medico-lega investigation

pub -
lished and distributed in a pblication,entitled "Death Investigation:
of sudden, unexplained deat n infants. Findings haVe been pub-

An Analayis of Laws and Ftolicies of the United States, Each State;
and Jurisdiction." . , . ..

My prepared testimonyrdqr.-Chairman, describes these in greater.
detail. . . . . .

During fiscal year 1979, with our budget request of $2,802,000, the
program will continue to support information and counselind proi-
cts which will enable 4,000 families to receive -early sand periodic

nselffig-500 more famkties'tilan received'serviees this year.
'ventually we hope to implement a nationwide program 95 that

services comparablei;to those provided in the current project areas
are available for tufty family affected by arsudden and unexpec
infant death. The need to. continually assess and improVeNthe 'qualit;
of services remains a major program objeCtive, utilizing the ,out-
comes and recommendations of the evaluation and tOieology studies,
prograinmonitoring activities, and research findings.

A longer ringe,'Objective is to apply research, findings in an
orderly and timely manner, so that uItimately,sudden infant. death^

e

17'



.
syndrome deaths may

ti
be prevented. We anticipateth4it as the7gHtises

associated with or responsible fop these deaths are identifiid.. thefi
prevention, screening. identification. and medical management will
biicome u reality, This, of course,..-has. been the dream of allithe , .

workers in this field. . '- -'\ . . ., L_,...'

. Mr. Chairman, you have introduced a bill,''S. 253, which propmes
to extend the .Sud(1,2n.,Infant Death SyndroMe AO. We .suppoiT a
3-year extension of this authority at the appropriation levels lie-.
viously mentioned for fiscal -year 1979 and "such stinisias may4be _-
necessary" fox the 2kubsequent years. We are committed to continued
improvements iwfhe quality. and effectiveness of our research efforts
and program activities. ,

.

I thank you agaifi ,for inviting us to present the Depart
Concerns'regarding.this program. My.colleibt.mes And I will be happy' ,
to answer any tuestions you way ha, Mr. Chairman.. .0 :.. .

...
---- .- [The\.prepared thitementof Dr. Richmond Allows:]

/11
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MR, MEMBERS OF THE SUBCDMMITTU:
.

' 1

4%; welcome the opportunity to appear here this evening. My

7'ealier research work invol\red stsdy of the Sudden Infant

Death Syndrome., (IIDS)-- the problem ha; long.been of

interest to Me. 'In my years a a peiFbicing pediatrician,

I don't think I t:ave observe any other experience which is.

r (

as shattering a personal tragedy for those families, who

without warning,,lOse th seemingly healthy.babies.

I want lo introduce the other Department offic,i11, me:

Dr. Joyce.Lashot: teputy Aa.t
\-

and Population Affairs; Ur. Norman Kretonmot, Ulrtector of the

6,, Nat-Anal Inititrte of Child Health adfrAman Development,

r NatiOnal-Instittikei of Health; and Dr, John Marshall, Deputy Director

of the Bureau of'Community Health,Ser.vices, Health Services

Administration,
a

Each year in the United States; the sudden infant death.:,..c,

syndrome claims the lives of an estimated six to. seven thousand

infants whcrdie suddenly, gUietly, and.unexpectedly in their

cribs, during wha has been consideed to be formal sleep..

Thi.s is an incidence rate of about two per one thousand live
st,

btr s..It ieathe leading cause of death between the ages

at



'of One And twelve Months:-as much as '50 percent of infant
. _

deaths.occurring,between the eirst month and first year of

life in this country can be attributed to:the sudden infant

.death sync], me.

. . /X
,

,Characteristics'of SIDS

)1 A1 ichoss0. AIP'cri:,:p iil - ''' '',. .11044.2 babe ,_ remains mystery,

we ve documeAted welt the charac stics of the SIDS baby,
vs

0

P : the tiler of the SIDS victim, and. t eir environments, We
. .

cons stientIyfind,that the peak-incidence lot 'IDS--and thip
.-. .

.

is true inVother coulltries.aimpell-As between he second

' and -fourth months,o4Iife. We knoW that the ris is highr %

n males than in females,.in:black babies than in its'

babies, in One oftwins.as com

(
ared to'single born"ba s,

4r'.,"iliib Lth Weightinfants nd particularly in infants' whose

gestational ages at'time'of birth4Were between 34'and -35 weeks,
.1

.,

i

. .

and,in babies whd have had recept.ufper respiratory'infections.

'Research has demonstrated that'the highest rate of SIDS is .

. among mothers' less than twent3eyears old; the olde.i the mother

the lowerdthe risk "1: death-tor her baby. 'Moreover,'

tha risk for crib'death is more than fOur times as great

for those infants whose,mothers'received no prenatal care in

comparison tomothers beginning their Prenatal care early in

21.
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pre4itapcy. The incidence of SIDS if highest in familion of
4 4-low socio-economic star. ddit . h

RIDS OCCUrtRn,o has !- pant -ers

Eli Of ,I,,thaait who. do 4WWW.

goat infants die at home in their cribs orcarriagem. The

frequency of'SIDS deaths in the United.States is greatest

during the cold lather moms, and between 12 midnight and

eAlb a.m. ttipm during other time Periodsii.:,

P.L. 93-270 authorized afSudden Infant.Delgh Syndrome

program which includes research, development and dissemination

of e4pcational materials, counseling to families' and collection,'t w

analysis and furnishing of information relating to the causes
r-of SIDS. I would like to describe the. Deliortment's activities

- .

in all pf these areas.

Research Advances

Wish its emphasis on research formothers and children, the

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

has provided an ideal milieu for advanCes in' understanding.,,

the phenomenonafthe sudden infant death syndrome - -a problem;

which it is now evident relates
to the broader areas of high,

risk pregnancy, feel development, the birth-process, and

early i0fency. ,
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The ob SIDS reseal, -,4ram are
, -

-- to incr,,ase the understanding of the causes and underlying

mecha4sms of the syndrome;
..

--'to identfy the Infante at Ask of becoming

-- to explore preventive approaches;

--, o diucidati fhe impact of a sudden and unexpected infant

eath on the pfrents,' siblings and the e tended family;_/1

. .. ,-at
.

and . u,. iii

-- to infordethe acientiritc and general community about SIDS.

4
. , .

The research emptsais areasinCludedevelopmental neuro-
. t

ShygiOlogy,.autonomic disturbances, and sleep state; respiratory,

laryngeal, cardiac function's and re.4115;nRes. t9'!stimuli; metabplic,'

victims;

eiendocrini, antienetic factors,-iMiohnology and infection; .

--7-- '

ogY4Land_Lthe-beh.vJoral fAPersepidemiblo4Y.--anatomic Aoa"

of the problem. t

t

Since 1972, the National. Institute of Child Health and Human

Devel ent has annually increased its research efforts in

the sudten in ant death syndrome resulting in an expanded

base of kn9w4e e about'this phenomenon. As a result of '

InStitute-suppprted Investigations during these six years, it

(
.

is evidenk thit SIDS babies are not the hIrlthy infants before

death they were once'believed to be. These. infants appear to

have subtle anatomic and physiologic defects--which may originate-.

in7utero--of a neurologic, cardiOrespiratory, or metabolic nature.
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There is increasing evidence that the syndrome is not caused
h- by a single mechanism acting at one moment in time, as'

Po
previously bplieved. Rather, a number of developMental

enVironmentallkoad pathologic factors are involved.'Under

.a:complex set of circumstances, these interact and rapidly

set up a sequence of events producing. a sudden, unexpected

and unexplained infant death.

. I,
Evidence that these infants have preekistAg difficties

II 4

inoludea anatomic pathologic findinge'supf:estiveof
chronicr

stress andhypox ; abnormalities in sleep state, cardid;-.

respiratory functi n, and tissue
oxygen utilization; sostnatal .. .

_.......growth-retardationT-end- e infan 's temperament and loNlaviibral '
..

patterns between bir . &id eathr.

_ 7 - -
Investigators are currently studying'the'role

of many normal

and abnormal phenomena to SIDS, such as development of sleep
kk. t )

state, and cardiopulmonary regulation during sleep; inter-

relationships among heart rate variability,
respiratory rate

variability, and sleep state;'the infants' .ventilatory response
to carbon dioxide; cardiac

arrhythmias; sleep deprivation; Yr
/hypoglycemia, laryngospasm; anemia in potentiating APnea;)

effects of acute metallic conditions on central nervous --

system (CNS) development, Organ/ization, and function; CNS

dysfunction above the brain stem; abnormalities of the carotid
body; inability to metabolize' free fatty acids; deficiencies

t.%
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in vitamin E or selenium; lack of secAptory component of '

bronchopulmonary' mucosa; nasal obstruction; cardio-vascular

instabAlity; the Wegenic anime metaboliaM..

I.
zr. 3477, the Institute began a Poops tive case-control study

of SIDS. About 600-pases of SIDS, as defihe by an autopsy

-
protocol developed for this Stddy, will

'11
be inve igaed.

-case -control comparisons for each factor under udy will

determine the e*tent of SIDS risk assOciated with thefactori
, .

/t is anticipated that as a result of this project it will. I

be pbssible to pentify high-risk infants c
on the basis of

information available at birth and in the period shortly

after bith:11'
v.

contracted for the development of an inexpensive

Vprotittype respiratory-cardiacelectronic monitor for use in

the home on high-risk'and near-miss infants. .

(

.

We expect the risk factor study to enable -identification of

SIDS high-risk infants let birth and in the early weeks post-

partum. Home monitor ?ng of heart-and respiratory regulation

,-- \
.,

during, sleep will further,delipeate risk. The combination

4.

of risk-factor and monitoring data will make a SIDS prevention .

program feasible., ,

5 t
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1978 budget peovideS funds to-support reseach_arto
1

7bettar define the 'time and type of developments] insult tilat,

results. in SIDS, with particUlar attention te'anleedents in

fetal life, 42).to rnravel the complexities ofthe'patho-

phy9iologic events being.observed in subsequent siblings.

of SIDS and "near-miss" infants as clues to SIDS, and (3) to4

focus on the effecti'of infant death on par is and siblings
L.,

with a beginning emphasis on the grief-gal reaction.

The President'A'FY 1979 budget.regnestS $10,4 million to

continue to approabb the ftoblem ef,SIDS through its seven
,

idOitified SIDS emphasis areas, /is weilill through a broader

research Approach ihvoPring studies of high-risk prey cy,

investigations of fetal develbpmeht and..mAeiration or'spe ifio.414

systAmS and'rese&rch into the prOcees.of adaptatiOn of the-.

newborn to the extrauterine'enOironment
and subsequent health

problems.

Service Projects

We are currehtly providing supportA thirty-twosudden
infant'1

0

death syndrome informational and counseling' service projects 4
located in twenty-seven States. Of these twenty-nine are

continuing projects and three are receiving support for their

first year of operation. They provid/ services which are

accessible to a population base of approximately 126 million.
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It ie,eetimated that 54% of the:sudden infantdegihsnydroife

'deaths for 1978 will pool= in geographic areas. for which these

projects pre.responsible and approximately 1,500 families will

..be offered Assfstance which includes early'and peribdiC

foun8e11.49".

I

rkeitly,only a small number of infants who die, suddfinly .

,

and unexpectedly,;fere autopsied to confimml.hhe...EaOse of death

,'and to learn More about the,conditions contributing to the
,

.tragic event. In oontrpat, aeliemplen.o8 our project8 report an

autopsy rate of 80% or higher. In tan projects, seven of which

are statewide, Virtualfy all infants who die suddenly and

unexpectedly, are autopsied.
4A

Informational and Educational Activities

" InformatiOnal'and educational activities are directed at health

professionals, put4.14,4

1". "'

Jimi,fie4als and others to help

acquaint them wi.th .r.nq probrete fac....1d by.SIDS familied as

well as to educate Oe general public and those who may come"

in contact wiif the 'problem.

The three motion picture. films produded .yeans of"'

the sudden infant death syndrOme program coritinue,i6 be

internationally used and well received. "After Our Baby Died"
)

seilgiiixes health professionals to the.,ir respOnsibilities to

udders infant death syndromejamilief "You Axe

27 O



' Not ;alp" was prepared for tha.survivois of this,crisis

and the public in'generek. Copies of these films are being
'1

used. by the projects, community mental health centers,
e

institutions of higher learning; and voluntary organizations.

The film entitled '"A:Cell For Help" instructs law enforcement

officers and others who respond to emergencies in how to

.interact with.ieelliea at the time of theircrisis in a

.sensitive and nonaocusatory manner.. This film, which was

distributed by theanternationa AssoCiation..of Chief, of

Pone:lei:was booked 459 showings in 51 Staten with an..

satiated audience in 197f of 13;700. We have also'used the.

television aedia.ta sensitize the public t9 the sudden infant

death.syndrcme. TWO brief. public service telecasts Were

distributed.in September1977 to 300 major television stations

An the U.S. A report on the use of these telecasts by 200

tationrindicate. they-were viewed in 42 States by an audience

ot'approrimapily 122 million and a contributed time value of

951;004. '

The publication anddiatribution'olOprinted materials related

to sudden infant death iyndrome continues to bean important

means of communicating the moat recent'information abut this

problem, its significance, 4causes; effects, andappr6aches to

care, Approximately 500,000 piecelikOf twenty publicatfOns
it 4

- t"
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were distributed to a broad critle of concerned health

servics organizationinstitutions_of higher learning, health

and emergency care,proViders;_yoluntary organizations and

the' public.

In thepast,year, the Federallyfunded. sudden infant death

syndrome projects have conductpd more than 2,000 edUcational

programs. The inteidieciplinery approach is basic to the
A ,

success of tale sudden.infaht 'death 'syndrome program. The '

prodects also Axe conducting 111-1epth and orklgoing training

semrars.witfi those voupsmost involved with proViding sudden
. .

infant deathpanydrommAervices. We think it is important

to note that the topic of sudden infant death syndrome and

its associated effects is becoming increasingly evident in

the curricula of numeroue health disciplines, emergency

service providers,, and latienfOrcement prograMs.-

I Want'to mention that our contract activities have been a

vital 'adjunct 4, the program.. These include:

-1- a race y completed review and analysis of State statutes.

affecting the medico - legal; investigations of suddem.

unexplained deaths in infante. Finclingshfive been

published and distributed in a publication entitled

"Death Investigation: An Analysis of Lawe and Policies

of the United States, Each State. and Juiisdictibn";

29

4,
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-- a osrrently funded study whictiwill provide reCORmen-

dations fok toxicological stun cases of sudden

infant deaths and Willfdeflne the protocols for conducting

1

the toxicological onalysisi

-- completion of a ,yo-year effort to mobilize the necessary

resources of sudden infant depth syndrome programs in

areas not presently:providing these Oevrices with

Fad 1 assistance; .

r- deVElopment of a training module suitable for basic

training or.in-service programs for law enforcement and

emergency iervice providereVand

-- design and testing of a methodoiOgyjor evaluation of

the sudden infant)death syndroMe,projectsu the second.

-phase of this effort.wimplement the evoluation study

and analyze the findings.

Outing fiscal year 1979, with our budget request of- $2,802,601r.

the Otwgram will continue to' support plformation:a6dcOunselNg

projects which will enable 4,000 families. to receive early

and periodic coun4seling--509 make families than received'

services.this year. EVentually we hope to implement a nationwide

, prograb so that services comparable to those provided in the

Current project areas are. available for any faMily affected

by a sudden and unexpected infant death. The need to continmally.,

'.assess and impsove the quality of services remains a major

lrC
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prOgrUmschjective--.utilising'ihe dutcomesr.and

reCoMmendatioei of the.evalUation and toxicology studies

program monitoring activities, and research findings,

longer rangembjective is to apply research findings in an

orderly. aild timely manner so that ultimately sudden En c.nt

\ death:syndrome deaths may fie"preVented. . We'anticipate that

:c as the causes associated with or 'redponsible for thee .deaths

are' identified, then prevention; screening, identification and,

medical manageMent willbecome a reality..

Conclusion

Mr. Chairman, you have introduced a bill, S. 2523, whi h proposes

to extendtOe'Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act. We s ppOrt a

.three-year extension of 'thie authority at the gppropr Vtion

,levels previously mentioned. We are committed to cont nued

improvements in the quality and effectiveness of Apr =search

eiforts and progiam activities.

r
Thank you.for inviting meto present the Departments concerns

regarding this program. My colleagues and Im:tip:See any

questions you may have.

v
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Senator CRANSTON. Th'ank you Very much for your very inform-
.

tiveand helpful testimony..
I do have gyiite a few Miestions. as I assume you expected. First.

what is the present 197$. funding level-o SIDS research; both th
total amount and, separately, the amount for intramural and ext
mural research 4 .

.

Dr. Ricantomt I wonder might ask Di.. Hasselmeyer or Dr.
Kretchnier to answer thatqueStion.

, Dr. KaETCTIMER. The extramuractirities for SIDS research' total
$10.400,000 in the 1979.,budget. The intramural-activities are more
difficult to estimate. but that ,would approximate about a million
d011ars in intramural, or related research.

, Senator CRANSTON. What- percent of this money is in the form of
grants and what percentage in the form--of contracts?

Dr. KricrcruarEn. I don't killbw offhand
, Senator CitANErrox. Could you giVe us that, forthe record if you
don't know ? _

Dr. IcRETCHMER. Certainly.
SenaOr Ciatrurrorr.I would also likti to ask-in that connection if

the proportion has remained relatively constant, over the! years, and
whether you contemplate changes inthis ratio in fiscal 1979 or later.

Dr. KRETCHMER. Ohz.no. the figure has not remained 4.4a-
tively constanS,In the beginpink there were many more contracts
than grants' dieeetly, related to; rps which We -utilized. to stimulate'
the field, and now thero.are many more grants. thun.contracts.

I 'rill supply the exact figures for the record. .
Senator CuArr.srux. Will there N.a change in the ratio in the

figurer: '

1<itarcHmEn. I would hope and suspect there will be more
investigator-orighial activitiesin other words,:even, more grants--
than contracts. ;

Senator CRANSTON. How much of this .money is being apent on
research projects primarily *related to.. SIDS, and hew much on rt:
search- projects secondarily related to SIDS?

Dr. KarrerutEn. It breaks at about 50 percent erich,,tr little-more
than $4.672 million directly related to SIDS, and someWhare in the
ran !3 Of about $5 million generally (Subsidiarily), relatqd. to SIDS
SIM 'doesn't aPpear in the title. '

Senator Cmorsior. How many approved ,research. grant w.ent
unfunded in fiscal 1977 and will be unfunded this year?-

KREaTCHMER. Irl fiscal 477 we had a total of 16 approved SIDS
primary grants : 11 ware funded and 5,were not funded.

In fiscal f978;:aS.of our last National Advisory Council meeting
and We have one more coming up in Maythere.were a total of 'nine
grants approved. So farfour have been paid, and five at the moment
remain unfunded.

Senator CRANSTON. Getting. back. Co the division between ,money
spent on research projects, primarily and secondarily related, what
are the-projections for the 1979 budget year in that respect?

.Dr. KRETCJIMER. They still would divide 'abouta50-50.
Senator GuAwsTON. About 50 percent?
Dr. ICREVCITER. Yes, in each category.
Senator CamcsTori. II regard to the unfunded grants, what per-

Centage of apEroved grants does* this represent for both earsi
,,,

3 *7'
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Dr. ICREXCHMER. In fiscal 1977 approximately 68 .percent of She
approved 'SIDS primary grants were funded which I might say

. is higher than our general-average. And so far, .for 1978, it repre-
sents ir matter of approximately 45 percent. .....

.

- For the record, the NICHD geneal approval 'rate for 1977. was,
about 30 percent Of thoseyapproved. In:1978 we'll probably be .on the
order of 33 percent. ..-- -,.

Senator. CRA1*ISTON. Dr: Lashof,. when we were asking this same
infOrmation on family planning, it Was about ..30 percent, wasn

Dr. .LASHOF That's correct%
Senator CRAPIstoN. 'How much additional money would be needed

to fund all the grants that.are pending And epproved ? ,

Dr. KRETCHMER. All of the -grant"? . .
.

Senatot CRANSTON. *Yes. If you don't now, .could you provide it
1 .iiir the_record 3 .. .

. . Dr. KRETC11319t NICHD estimates Uit. in Irma year 1978 'fie-
Institute.- Will' have approximately 760 grant applications- which
will be, approved but not funded. It is estimated that $71.5 million
would, be needed to ,fund all of these unfunded applications. The
estimates; foi fiscal, year 1979 are i'74 grants totaling $76 million.

file following information was subSegneritly supplied , by Dr.
Kretchmer for the record.] .



4ao*mt of Fund.. Number and Percent Distribution- of
Mien Grants and Contracts on SIDS, Ff 1977

'upon lotal
, ,..

FundeSthousands):

sutUrtdfacyPrfserr,
hinds . Parcae Fund. Pommt Funds . Percent

. -- .total $1,704 10 84,672 100.0 85,032 100.0

Stant' .

camerAct,,

., 7,124
.

2,510

1. 71.4 -.
___....

26.6

2,093

.2,560

--.
44.8

55.2

5,032

.... -

loq:o'

t

.'-',,Irtlieetellarcent

Total : "sober of Projects ..

. e ry el het tary '
Pronto*. Percent °lice Percent'

,.-., .112. 100.0 41 100.0 , - 71 100.0

ants

Conetracts

. 97

15°

86.6 1

13.4

26,

.15

63.4

16.6

71

.:

.100.0-.

'
-

°
-t

NICSOD-PS-SAS
Herat 8, 1977
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Annual and Cumulative Awiids, GIGO Gtint. and Contracts on 8ISS
FY 1964 - F1\1977

Piatal
Tsar

Funds Athol's/Me
Primer)

/470461 cliiCusulative Annual I Cumulative

Subsidiary
Annual i Cumulative

NumbluIJI212S. t

Total

1964
1965

1966
1967
1968''

60,173
1,634.
2,127
2;314
2,060

$1,173
2,807
4,934.

'7,248
9.308

$23

18
242
208
81

1969 2,196 -11;504. e7
1970 1,787 13,291 34

1971 2,593 15,884 46
1972 3,550 19,434 420
1973 4,181 23,615 604

1974 5,300, 28,915 1,758
1975 6,321 35,236 2,266
1976 7-;445. 42;681 2,421

TQ 1,462 44,143 397

1977 9,704 53,847 4,672

1964 90,160 11,160, $11
1965 1,634' 2,794 .18
1966 1,962 4,757 76
1967 2,130 6,886 . 67

1968 2,060 r 8,946 81

1969 2,121 .11067 87

1910 1,736 12,804 . 34
1971 1;104 14,607 46
1972 2,594 17,201. .96
1973' 2,888 e 20,089 2637

1014 4,264 24;353 -39k
1975 4,920 '29,273

''1976 6,046' . 35,319 1,022
TQ 1,077 36,397 13

1977 7,124- 43,521 2,093

Total Grants and Contracts

$23 .

41
282
490
571

658
692-

, '1,158 .

1;762

3,520
5,785 .

-8,206-
8,604

$1,150
1,616
1,886
2,106
'1,979

2,109
1,753
2,547
3,130
3,578

3,542
4,056

. 5;0

, 64

5,032

Relearch Grants

$11
29

105
172-*
253:,

340
374

4

6
79

1,6)3

3,560
3,573
5,666

81,150
1,616
1,886
2,063
1,979

2,034
1,703
1,757
2,498
2,626

3,369
4,056

. 5,024
1,064

3.032

Primary. Subsidiary

$1,150
2,766.

4,651
6,758
8,717

55
64
63

73'

1, 64

1
.1

53

63

60'

70

63

10;846 .59 57

12,599 . 50 2 48

15,146 47 46

18,276 66 6 60

21,854 74 11. 63

25,395. 88 22 66

29,451 102 26 76

34475 102 -74

35,53§:- 20 15

40,571 112 41 71

$1,150 54/ 53

2,766 64. L 63

4,651 62 2 60

6,714 71 2
8,693 64 1 :;

10,727 2 56

12,430 49 2 47

14,187 43 1 42

16,685 60 .3 57 .

19,311 64 : 59

22,680 78 24,

26;735 93, 17 76

31,759 91 17 74.

32,824 17 2 ' 15

37.056 97 26 71

Yy

L



Annual and Cumulative NICHD Grants and Contracts on SIDS
1/,1964 - FY. 1977 (cootinuod)

Distal
Year

: Funds (thousands)
,

Numbsr of Projects

'. Art..., Sub1Hary
Total Primary. Subsidiary

*mull/Goal
iFe Annual CumulAtiva AAUM41 CUMUllitIvi

1964 $12 $12.s $12 $12 - - 1 1
.,.- -1965 12 - 12 - . -1966 165 177 165 177 - - 1 1 -

1967 185 , 362 141 , 318 $44 $44 2 1-,1968 .. - 362 - 318 - 44 .- -r1969 75. ,437 . .318 75 119 'I - 11970 51- 488
,- .318. 51 170 1 - 11971

1972
789
956

, 1,237
2,233i.

-
324

318'
642

789
632

959.
, 591

4
6

-
3

4

31971.. 1,293 3,526 .361_:' .983 952 -- - 2 543 10 ' 6

1974 1,036 - 4,562 864 1,847 -' 173 2,716 10 81275 1,401 5,963 1,401 3,248 -, . 2,716 9 . 9.1976 . 1,399 7,362 1,399 .. 4,647
. - 2,716 11 . 11 -_. ill 384 7,746 384 5,031- - 2,716 3 . '31977 2,580 10,326 2,580 7.611. - . 2.716 _ 11 15 _ -

' *toss (1) Mere only a part of the research under program project is relevant to SIDS, funds reprassnting the_
relevant,portion bieee besn'estimitod. For other types of awards, however, the total funds are used
even whoa Only a portion of ths research la relevant.

(2), legiuninS with 1975, Research Career Program awards, ere include6 with ressiich grants.

313.

NICHD-48-81.8
',January 20, 1978
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, . .

Mary Aronson of SanatOr Cranston's! staff reguest,ed the
following informations

. . .

Council Year*

197C . 1978

Direct.SIDS Research . A

-*so. of grants approved

but unfunded

- S heeded to fund these
1'

grants

ti

; 7

Research With Subskdiary
Relevancjfot SIDS '

- Itu. of grants approved
.

but tknftmded

needed to fund these

-411thts

23 21

41,076,00o

. .

81,476,000

.HigkpViic,
Richo-Mith Pregnanc;emeeardh

?. No- of grants apprOve3. .1

$1.179,000 $1,822,000

37



J. RICO Research Crant.-4plications Related Specifically to S/DS.
-Reviewed by.diational Advisory Child Health and Human Development Council.

Council Tears 1964-1978'
,

CouncilTut
A".

1 'Total
Applications

Rinrielitd

.

Disapprovid Deferred
Approvid.;

Total . funded ' Unfunded
Total 136 69

,
1

.
66 49 ' 17

, 1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

. 1970

.. 1971

1972.
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977 ,
19181-11

.

'1
2
1
-

2
3
5

./
15
20
19
22
29ig

*

...'

1
1
-

, . 1
2

,. 4
,
..,

-11
10
10
11
13
4

'

,,

- 4,

7 g.
- .

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

,. e

1
I-.

k.... 1
1
1.,_
l'''

.1
4 ,

10
9

- p.
16

W''

-
1
1
-
1
1

1
' '

4 .
10

,

:, ,
...

-

-
7
-
-
-

- '
_.:
-

,e7 . 0i5 '-
5 '

September 1977 and. January 1978 Council Meetings

3'2 VICIID-OPE-SAS
labruary 28, 1978..



Funding Distribution, hy.Humber and Percent, of
!HICHD Approved SIDS Primary Projects, FY 1977°-

4

Prime
. ,

Support

Funds (thouiends)

.

Approved Percent &funded Percent

Meal.. -$4,668 ' 100.0 $1,429 100.0

Cranes

Contrtts

1,703

v 2,966-

36:5.

63.5

432

997.

30.2

/.

69.8

Primary'

Support

-

lumber of Ap4icationsi

r Approved' Percent Unfunded Percent. .

'Weal' 32 100.0 12 100.0

Orsintie

Confronts

. 15

17

46.9

53.1

6 50.0

50.0,,

8

5,

NICHD-OPE -SAS
Match 8, 1978
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Senator Cairarrow. Hare you developed contract specifications forpromising areas of research that you have 'hot been able to fund?
151'o KRETCHMER. I would have to refer that to Dr. Hasselmeyer.Dr. HASSELifEYER. Assistant Secretary Richniond mentieutd ourSIDS cooperative study funded,by contracts. This is a study iftvolv-ing six cooperating cotters. The reviewers had- recommended ap-proval of an additional three. At the present, theSe three are not:funded but they do have an approval,record.
I would indicate that, in reference to approved 'but not fundedresearch grants which Dr. Kretchmer mentioned, it is the .policy ofthe NICHD SIDS program to .work with the investigators whenthey are approved but are not funded so as to improve fhe.scieritiOc

quality of their proposal.and to have the proposal resubmitted
. reevaluated. This has proved to be iery successful in The pant andhas Istpt the quality of the research' program in SIDS lop notch..

, Ratherlhan fundipg,eveay grant that receives a recommendationof approval; we Would prefer to "strengthen:the scientific base" ofour, research endeavors.
Senator CRANSTON. How lima additional money would be neededto fund all those Contracts. that are unfunded? If-you dora havetliatorou canigive it to us for the record.
Dr. HASSELMEY$L' ,For the SIDS risk factor' study, it is about$480,000 to fund* Ifose additional three centers for the.: SIDScooperative study.

. '
Senator CRANSTON. What percentage of approved but unfundedgrana,,and _contracts, through fiscal 1979; will be able tcObe funde,dby the 'President's request "of'$10.4 million for SIDS research ?
Dr. .KRETCHMER. We 'estimate for fiscal 1979, Mr. Chairman, ap-proximately AO percent overall will be paid. = .Soator CRANSPON. Is that. a percentage of the unfunc&ed grants.that ?will get funded? ' .

'ye' KRETCHMEA. That'sthe percentage of approved grates thatwe .estimate will be funded..
-Senator CRANSTON. If you' can't give us this now -for. the recOrd;what percentage of theunIunded grantk able. to coverWith this amount?

Dr. KRETCHMER. We'll have to make a calculation and we wilL .supplyfhat.
T

NICHD estimates that it will 1:1 able to fund at approximately its overallfunding rate of about elf) percent.

Senator CRANSTON. I would also like to ask how that $10:4 millionrequested- for SIDS research in fiscal 1979 breaks' down betweenprimary and secondary SIDS research activities.
Dr. KRETCHMER. It breaks dovin similarly to 1977::-
Senator 'CuAwarox. Into What new areas do we need to extendSIDS research activities?

.

Dr.. KRETCHMER, -I think Dr. Hasselmeyer can angWer this,. butjust let me say that Overall the firttlings are thut.these babies are really'not healthy babies. We have been.extending our studies into high-risk 'pregnancy and high -4isk infancy.,One of the new initiativeswe are performing in this area is study of low oxygen during,fetal life.
,

Do you want. to add to that ? '*4
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Dr. HASSELMEYER. I feel we should continue looking at the neuro-
physiological and cardiorespiratory aspects. I think we could
strengthen our scientific base concerning the behavioral facets
the problem.

Senator CrtmisTori. What recent advances have been made in
identifying a SIDS-specific physiological or anatomical defect or
lesion?

Dr. Karrcinria. I think I would have to say, Mr. Chairman, so
far we have nor discovered any SIDS-specific .physiological defect.

Senator CRANSTON. Do you seem to be getting any closer? Is there
any sign of advances, or are you still totally baffled?

Dr. KRETCHMER. There is a distinct sign of advances, ,tut I don't
think that means we necessarily expect there will be olne defect.
There may be a defect in the brain that is particular.

Dr. RICHMOND. Mr. Chairman, I think I would like to comment
that one of the aspects of the cooperative case-control study which
intrigues me, is that it provides a better opportunity to look at the
interaction of'the various factors that may predispose and, indeed,
trigger this.

I think as we look more and more at the interactions we may,
perhaps, elucidate the combination of factors. Cdnsider all of the
issues that the . various investigators have been working on,they
may not act singly, but some of them may act in conce'rt.I think as
we look at multiple factors we will probably come closer td the
answers. ,.

Senator CRANSTON. Have advances been made in recent years in
identifying high-risk infants?

Dr. Ricitmorm. Nes, we think many such advances have, been
made, certainly in terms of neurophysiologicalregulatory activities,
cardiac rate, respiratory rate, sleep stateshirticularly sleep apnea
the relationships to environmenlhl change, temperature and other-
wise. 1 / . ,

,

.I might also indicate that we are interested in looking much more
ea ref ully at the influence of smoking on the part of the mother dur-
ing pregnancy as another predisposing factor. Thus, there are a
number, of these factors tfiat we think are becoming important and
are relatively new. - .

Senator CRArisTOrt. Once such an identification has been made,
what can be dons fbr such a baby ?

Dr. Ittoinsforin. What we are inclined to do as we identify pre- ,
disposing 'factors,' is to try to observe these babies carefully and
get them through the age period of greatest vulnerability.

As-we have indicated, the monitoring of infants over time, partieu-
larly in the home, would enable us to respond to either a-cessation
of respiration or heart .rate more promptly with the hope of
resuscitatiod.

Senator CRAySTO N. On ptige 6 of yibur testimony you discuss two
projects which are, being carried out by NICHDthe cooperative
case-control study and the development of an inexpensive cardio-
puhno onitor.

In a u state ihat the results of ,these two studies will
provide the data and equipment you need to make a SIDS .
prevention program feasible.

4 ;
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-;When will each of those projects be completed?
Dr. Itionoom. I think Dr. Hasselmeyer---
Senator Quxerox. And also could you indicate what will be thecost for each I
Dr: HASsir.aaTER. In SepterOber of 1977 we contracted with six

cooperative centers, several of which are located where we have
information and counseling centers funded under Public Law 93-270.At the same, time we contracted for the development of an inexpen-
sive, reliable, compact, rugged, and ,reasonably quiet home-use instru-r ment with the sensing, processing, and rec ding capabilities for
monitoring specific physiological functions f d to be related to

, SIDS. 4 - ,.
I want to strese, as you mentioned_in the ope g statement, withall the inferm'ation we hays), now,-it is still not ssible to identify

accurately the potential victim beforehand tim to save the infant.
Our SIDS cooperative case -con study is directed at this effort,

with the long-range effort being to identify wl4ch babies will be
at risk beforehand and to take prtiventive- measures. We are now
working on the development of the monitor from which we will get
data concerned with sleep, mobility, crying, ardiorespiratqg rates,and variability. *

Our SIDS cooperative case-control study is divided into threebroad phases. Phase one, which we are ready tq begin operation
pending some clearance papers, will identify risk factors associated
with SIDS. It will involve a minimum of 1,800 babies, 60%f whom
will have died of SID8 and the other 1,200 ben% living babies.The data will be collected by postmortum examination, question-naire, interviews, and a review of medical records. .

The ,autopsy protocol being used is that which was developed by
the pathologists working in collaboration with SIDS centers fundedunder Public Law

at risk for sips.

93-270. Our effort here is, using a. logarithm'
. model, to develop. a predi tion scheme so that we will be able to

identify .newborns who wil be
Our next phase . of this study will betimed with the completion

of the home monitor, where the infant will be monitored at home
to -accurately determine the physiological and environmental factorswhich can be used tp improve our prediction of babies at risk. We'want to be able to identify for all babies a level of risk through
moniloring'at home when babies are having abnormal developmentin their 'physiology, cardiorespiratory, and sleep patterns.

We anticipate that. 12 inonthS will britquired with these sircooperating studies to collectl data on the 1,800 babieS and nother f '6 months for analysis. It, depends on when we start. We sh uld beready in, 1979 or beginning 1980 to initiate the second' ph of thisstudy involving living babies. What we will try to do is perfect ourmethod and also capitalize on looking at specific physiological
change's occurring.

,The first phase of this study is estimate at this time to costapproximately $900,000. I cannot say. what- the other phases of thestudy will cost at this time.
Senator CRANSTON. Who is carrying out each of these projects?
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Dr. HASSELMEYER. The data-coord. sting center is at the Uni-
.versity of Washington. The data lection centers are located at
the University of Washington in Seattle, and in New York-gity :it
is the Medical and Health Research Association of New York.

There is s-a data collection renter ih Chicago, at Loyola University,
which is also connected with one of the SIDS centTs. We have the
St. Louis Mitternal and Child Health Council, which is also con-
nected with a Public, Law 93. -270 funded SIDS center.. The other
two data collection centers are located at the University of Cali-

fornia at Davis, and the New York State Health Department in
Albany, N:Y.

[The material referred to follows :]



NICHD Obligations for SUSS Risk Factor Study. Contracts - FY 1977

3
Application
or Proposal
Number

Principal Investigator
Institution
Location

Title Start DaAP Funds .

1 1V31,72839=00 Peterson, Donald SIDS Rik Factor Cooperative Study 9/30/77 ' 199,609
Washington. U. of
Seattle, Wash.'

6
. .

1 101 72840 -00 Kraus, Jess q. SIDS Rik Factor Cooperative Study 9/30/77 172,0
California, LC of
Davis, Calif.

1 1101 72841-00 Janerich, Dwight T: SIDS Risk Factor Cooperative Study 9/30/77 94,158'
Health Research Inc.
Albany, N.Y:

1 101 72842-00 Pakter, Jean * SIDS Risk Cooperative Study 9/30/77 184,500
Ned. & Hlth. Res. Assn. of

.Factor

New York City, Inc.
New Yo'rk, N.Y.

1 NOI 72843-00 Goldberg, Julius SIDS disk FaCtor Cooperatie Study 9130/77 182,514Loyola U.
Maywood, Ill.

1 1101 72844 -00 'Hillman, Laura S.
St. Louis Maternal &Gbild

SIDS'llsk Factor Cooperative Study
9/30/77 ,$70,467

Health Council
r

St. Louis, Mo.



Senator CRANSTON. In light of the importance of these projects, is
there any way we can expedite their &mpletion I

Dr. HASSELMEYER. Well, the sooner we get started, the quicker we
can finish. We'relust waiting for some clearance of papers.

'Senator CRANSTON. You talked about delays of 18 months. Is there,
any way we could help expedite that

Dr.:M(38E1.3=ER. Well, if ite were to add more babies to the
sample we would probably he aRle td finish about 3 months earlier.
But we want to keep the quality of the work high, and perhaps if
you have too many centerparticipating the quality may go down.
But we do have three centers that have approved and are able

I.
to function in the cooperative study.

Senator CRANSTON. There are so many infants dying annually,
that it is important, obviously, with the proper controls, to move
ahead as rapidly as possible.

Dr. HASSELMEYER. This" was a stuly we wanted to do 5 years ago
but didn't' have the basic knowledge: We do now

Senator CuAicsroN. How many more centers would you have to
add?

Dr.. HASSELMEYER. If we added three more. centers it would in-
crease our data base by 300 babies. It would. probabfy shorten our
first phase of the' study by .3 months, but no more than 3 months.

It (does increase the number of people involved in the study, and,
at the.same time it requires a careful monitoring, with'all investiga-
tors monitoring'tach other.

Senator CRANSTON. If you had six centers, would it reduce it by
6 months?

Dr. HASSELMEYER. Well, sometimes the more you add,. the quality
of the work goes down.

Senator CRANSTON. We don't want that to happen.
What would it cost totiidd three centers?
Dr. HASSELMEYER. If we add three centers, it would come to,

489,000, which is the cost for the three that were al-
ready funaed. /

,Senator CRANSTON. How long after completion of t1i tivo projects
will it take to develop and implement the prevention program?

Dr. HASSELMEYER. We want to begin the prevention program by
the middle of 1979.. And if that runs 1 year, by the middle of 1980
we woad hope to'ha've our' predictive scheme all worked out, having
gone through the second phase with the live babies and making our
scheme even more

Senator C..uANsroic. You say the prevention program will begin
,about 18 months from now?

Dr. HASSELMEYER. Yes, around the end of 1979.
Senator. CRANSTON. Would you give -us, for the record,, a list of

States and territories where there are and are not information and
counseling projects located?

[The material referred to follows :]
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List of States With and Without SIDS Information and Counseling Service
Projects as of Jamiary I. 1918.
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List of States With and Without SIDS Information and Counseling-Service

Projects as of-Jinuary.1, 1978
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Dr. MARSHALL. Yes,. Senator, we can give you that for the record.
Senator CRANSTON. What percentage of known SIDS deaths are

covered by. the existing 32 projects?
Dr. RICHMOND. Dr. Marshall?
Dr. MARSHALL, About 54 percent or about 4,000 families of a

total of 7,500 of who experience SIDS deaths receive counseling,
Senator. . .

Senator CRANSTON. Am I correct that there are 29 States and
territories that have no information and counseling projects?

Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sirWell, it's actually .30, I guess, if you
include the trust territories.

Senator CRANSTON. What is happening in those States and ter-
ritories to meet their needs?

Dr.. .MARSHALL. There is fragmented coverage because there may
be local .groups or there may be. some activity that is sponsored by
the State. Generally, however, it is an insignificant level of activity.

-Senator CRANSTON. Are there many States where there are exist-
ing. voluntary, parent, self-help groups?
..Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir. I don't know the number of those. Perhaps

Mrs. Norris does.
Senator CRANSTON. Gould you give us a list for the record?
Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir.
[The material referred to follows :]
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,National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation.
310 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, III. 60604 (312) 663.0650

July 28, 1978

MEMO

TO: Geraldine Norris
Office of Maternal and Child Health, DHEW

FROM: Carolyn Szybist
Executive Director, NSIDSF-

I

At the request of-your office, enclosed you will find a:preliminary
draft of,our current listing of-Chapter Presidents. We are currently
in the process of printing a new directory but -it was indicated that F.

L-,.._there was some immeeate need for an up to date listing. I hope
tbacithis ;411 suffice for the interim:

.

.`\

Any distribution of this l(ist should indicate that it is a draft.

Thanks!!

4

)'
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ine Barr, Regional Director
e Follett Stret

Pure:ahead, HA 01945
.17) 631-6564

A
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CLAPTERS

ja1rfield/New Haven

Hudson Mohawk

Hartford County

PRESIDENTS:

MattheW Hormel' rh:d.

1034 Stratfield Road
Fairfield,'CT, 06432
.1(203) 384-2474

James U. Schell
T. 0, Ilow 300 .
Saratoga Springs, NY 12888

518) 587-1456

, and Mrs, Rufus Kline
124 Roffman Street
Torrington, CT 06790

(203) 489-5017

Maine Darcy 0,Doec4in
FiverFalmouth Lane
Falmouth, ME 04105
(207) 781-2518

Eastern Connecticut Jonathon.Samburg; M.D, ti

Hunters ;rail
Essex, CT 06426
(203) 787.-0243

. Delaware Vallsy Pat Crowley
15 jeri,lene,
Dover, De 19901.
(302) 6744215

(

Eastern Massachusetts

New Hampshire

.

Binghamton* 414

a.

Beverly Middendorf
22 Union Street
Natick, MA 01760
(617) 653-7161

Janice Rioux
Juniper Road
Derry, NH 03038
(603) 432 -7935
Marti brown
25 Elmwood Drive

palethin, 3855
NY 13732

607) 625-

9

,4



EASTER (gONT'D. ) CHAPTERS;

Geneseee:Vall.ey

ti

Western. New York Sandy Dowling

Pirtop Street` ' !!
Orchard park, NY 41427 .

(716) 662.0145

Greater Pittsburgh* Charles Planter, Jr.
Suite 1580
Gateway -Three

Pittsburgh, 'PA 15222.
012) 434.8717

Menica'Norton
-555 Ridgewmy.

White Plaine?, NY 10605
(914) 428-5941

Vermont Clifton Smith
Maple Rock Farm'
Pittafofd, VT 05763

'002) 4434224

....--.Greater, Cincinnati 4 Janet foftin, ,

1927 Robinway Drive
Cincinnati,, OH. 45230
(513) 231.3667

Lon Wand Dorothy Lynch,
200 Harv/T1 Avenue
Rockvilld Centre, NY 11570
(516) 7664483

:

Thomas Ryan ."

30 Dell Road

Stanhope, NJ, 02874'
(201) 763-66i1

ti-

PRESSRENTS;C,

Arlene Clifton . .

118Sherri Arn !arm
Rochester, NY 14626
(716),225 -4652

Westchester/Rockland

New Jirsey

Erie, PA* mrio. Jean Smith
2rie03 WePet Graggrew.Boulevard

A 16

t



Donna liussalvhits

Ragiona1.Diiacror
2378 Dodson.Drive
last Point 30144

(404) 944 6

48V

. $,1

eitiof,oc i .

OfGatVr AUSUSt8,

ispgirn Tenn OOOOO

!admit 111 - CENTRAL:
V

Atlanta

,Wichita Palls, TX

Houston

.North Suburban

8?8111ENT3gt.

MillisDficon
3006 Hummingbird Lana
Augusta, 11A 30906

(404) 793-1283

Pate lurkhardt
3129 Tomo Avian.
Mamphis TN '38122
(t 1) 4;8 -4A18

Pim Johnson
S808 MacArthur
Nov Orleans, LA 70114

(604) 393-8885

Jetty Silvio'
1761 Trady Valley.Driva

_NorCrO414L94 30071.
(404) 648-6138

Cathy', Peivorth, RENi
4212 Sealiry-Apt, 141.

,Wichita Palls, TX 76308
(817) 6924310

Joan Byrne
6307 Cradnbudh
Houston; TX '77023
(713) 664-8304

Sus Colts
1331 Dartmouth Lana
Dterfield. 60013 ,

,(312) 943-2508'

a
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Grand Rapids

. ChiCaso

Michigan

RockfOrd2.

mvq,SPNTS;

limes Osierink

2119,91oyd Street, Sourlives!
Wyoming, MI 49309
(616) 534-6641

fue Moore

434 North Cuilar
,' Oak Park, It 60302

(312) 848-2471

Jan Maldhay'-

4151 Rpringar Avenus
Royal Oak,'MI 48072
(313) 576-4440
(313) 645-2348,
(313) .94.-0222

-1i1Oh Cate.

Coroner,. Office

Winnebago County Courthouse
420 Witt Seats Strait
Rockford,IL 61101

. (815) 398.2 0
Main Contact, th Andarmon
(815) 98?-5994

Minnesota
Marilyn Kirk'

135.41drich:Avanue,'/Iorth:.

!!!0141_191_51412-:____.1612) 50-3801
4, 'Indiaia

Tirri Richman
622 gouth.Rybolt

IndisnsOolim, IN 46241
(317)'248.0479

.

. Vimconiin
Marls& kruager

..Pall/auks', VI 53

232S Korth 50

1414) 931.1010 (SID at Hoop
MA) 4474529 (96ao)

56
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RIGION'1114KNTRALt CHAPTERS;..

e
Ohio

XiGION IV-ROCKY NOUNTAIN/PLAIN

Susanne Behr-RitionS1 Director
9603 Meadow Drivel\

'

(402)393-3111 (Rome) 4

(402)397-3164 '(8LDS No.)

Northern Wisconsin or
. Gieen.Say, WI .

Wichita, XS

Colorado

Nebraska

St. Louis

PKESIGhulli

Lorna Grateful
6410 Graham Road
?tarpons, OR 44082.

,(216) 577 -1533 (aft, 5t30)
(216) 872 -5225 (11t30 to 12:

Patricia Valenta
Route.One, Pleasant Road

NIribel, WI 54227

'(414) 863-5t.412

- ' Sandy Mori*
332 North Pinecreat
Wichita, KS 67208

. (316) 683-3324

.4-David Gantloff

12946 Weatherfield Drive
Si, Louis, HQ 63141
(314) 878-9982.
(314) 5314100

Linda Nero
7455 East Davies Court
Ritliwood, CO 80110

(103) 770.2240

Joe Brown
836-North Webster--
Resting, Nit. 68901

(402) 463-5838

Patricia Jackson
.7907 East 37 Street
Xanass City, NO 64129

(816) 358-8334 '

6
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Nouth.Dikotaa

Ok/4homa*

Iowa

------11XGICREPAR9FERNI

1.10dmilash, Regional Director Utah
. 12654 San Pablo Avenue
, Itichmond,'CA 94805
,(415) 234-1127

Hawaii

Mrt, Jackie Alborg.
2703 South Fifth Men
Bolin Falls, SD 671
(605) 336 -0434

Shirley Richardson

Children'. Institute. for,
Behavior Medicine'

4001 Rorth Lincoln
Suite 212

Oklahoma City, OX 73105'
(405) 528.2218

Alaska

I

Lois Xrashevik
830 South Fifth

Carlisle,.IA 50047
(515) 283.5179(SIDS No,)
(515) 9893586,(Home)

Glenn Wentworth
44 Medical Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84113
(801) 328-1009

Maria 'Orr

1948 Mole Street

Honolulu, HI 96882
(808) 941.8361

Jennifer 14arther
Box 41

Camelia Hay, CA 93711

Frederick gitslaben
c/O. Alaska Task Forcal.M Ms,
Anohoragt Department of Realt:
Pouch 6450, ."

Ancho rage, AX, 99502
(907)274-7576 "'

58
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.ChA:TERSI ta.61GENT6I

Arizona Dorothy Heller
1202vWest Cactus Road

Phoenix, AZ 85029

(602) 942+4034

14'

Southern California

Washington

Nebraika

Now Meoxico

NortherarCalifornia

Oregon

Greater Lis Angeles

Silly Salisitein
11384 Lorena Lane
81 Cajon, CA 92020
(714). 444-7920

Wands Grande
c/o Children's Orthopedic

Medical Untar
,48C0 Sand Point Way

Seattle, WA onos,
(206) 6344119

Joe'Rrumn--
836 North .WeSWsr
Hastings, NZ '68901

(402).463484$

Judy Chester
5311 Laken Road, Goithwast
Albdivarque, NM 87107
(505) 344 -0638

Richard L. Oken, M.D.
c/o Children's Hospital

Medical Center
518t-6 grove Streets
Okland, CA 94609
(415) 654,5600 Rat. 375

Janice Orem
2716 Northeast Skidmore
Portland, OR 97211

(503) 28873841

$ Angeles.
13) 463-6448

Vs .-s 5470Lanaan
!.
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THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL

FOR INFANT,SURVIVAL
c

DIRECTORY OF

AFFILIATED ,GUI LDS

FOR INFANT SURVIVAL

AND

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

ttic Edition.
FEBRUARY 1971

A

ME INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL
' FOR INFANT SURVIVAL, INC.

1515 Reisterstown Road, Suite 300Baltimore, Maryland 21208 .,
Telephone:. 301/484=0111
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THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL

FOR INFANT SURVIVAL, INC.
- 1/4

Coordinating organization for
'Affiliated Guilds. for Infant

.
Survival which are dedicated to
solving the mystery of, Sudden '-

Infant Deatb- through _personal
service, public information,
and medical research.

\OFF-ItEPS_

President:
Saul Goldberg Baltimore GIS

9706 Mendoza Road
Randal 1 stown , Md. /21133

(301) 521-2000; 922-1802

Vi ce-Presi dent :

Peggy Dalby , N. Virginia GIS
8346 Carnegie Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22180

, (703) 560-7718; 560-1617

Secretary:
Chris Vi'sser N. Virginia GIS

1847 Horiseback Trail

_Vienna, Virginia,22180
(103) 938-4116

.
Treasurer:
Ruth Little - N. Virginia GIS
7801 Worthing Court

, Alexandria, Virginia 22310
(703) 971.-1276

Please adviise the Cotincil -of

changes of address, phone num-
' bet, additions and corrections

so future rosters can be af ac-
curate and timely as possible.

4kt
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.Regional Representative:

Dr. Thomas & Judy Chase
1206 'Ferndale-Drive
/*burn, ,Alabama 36830
(205) 821-8123

ALASKA

Regional Repreqentative:

Kathie Bludworth (Dub)
,8330 East Fifth Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99504
(907) 333-6463.
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ARIZONA
'

Regional Representative:

& Mrs. Leo Folb (eo).
Hialeah Apt. 05
6501 North 17th Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85015
(602) 249-3587

ARKANSAS

Regional Representative

Paula Neviton (Ken)'

301 Protbo Street
North little Rock, Ark.-72117
(501) 945-4934

'Phyllis Johnson .

2122 Brbadway
Little Rock, Ark.. 72206
(501) 376-7663; office 661 -2256

la!



Affiliatts
Los Angeles:

Dr. & Mrs. Herman Semenov
(Miriam Fend ler)
865 Comstock Avenue
Los Angeles, talif. 90024
(213) 273-4600

. San Gabriel Valley:

Peggy' & Steven Sisson
1825 Wagner Street
Paiadena, Calif. 91107
(213) 796-4242

. Santa Clara County:

Rita White, President
P. O. Box 24967
San Jw, Calif. 95154
(408) -7820

Orange County:

Birbara Frost (Dick)
8; Rolling Brook
Irvine, Calif. 92715
(714)955-0123
(or: 'Connie Rosenquist 526-4937)°

Fresno Area:

Linda Funch
139 W. Indianapolis
Cl ovi s Calif. 93612
I209)'292-5345":

(more)

64
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CALIFORNIA (continued)]

4' Reg4onal Repretentati ves:i

Claudia ;Tortorella
3513 OA Ottve---- ;":

_IBen-lo--Pali, Calif. 94025
1415) 366-5370

Peg. Rich (Paulf )
,311 Trenton Way
Menlo Park; Cal i f. 94Q25
(415) 324-0846

4

COLORADO.

Regional Representati ve:

Ann Hickman (Dave)
423 Eudora
Colorado Springs,'CoTo. 80911''
(303) -390-8511



1" CONNE ICUT4..
Reqional Representative:

Joyce *Ann Vail

---.--80-131t-okside Circle
'Wethersfield, Conn. 06109
1203) 529 -8128

DELAWARE

Regional Representative:

Peggy Fletcher.
20 Hoylake Court .

'Dover, Deieware 19901
(3O :6784853

1

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Metropolitan Washington Affiliate:

Fred & Nancy Harold
4115 Heathfield Road
Rockvi 1 le , Md. 20853
(301) 460-4008, 871 -639.1

Lynn Odenwald, R.N. (pr. Robert)
2547 Vale Court *
Ganibrills, Md. 21054,
(301) 2614532



Regional -Reprerientatives:

Dona & Bayne Rounds
918 Grove Park Drive West.
Orange Park, Florida 320,8
(904)-264-5997' ti

Lavinia Rockafellew
1175 Molokai Rout.
Jacksonville, Rlorida
(904) 725-5574

es'

Julie-Beach' 4.

4200 t1.6 Ocean Drive Apt. 602
Singer Island, Fltd. 33404
(305) 842-6080

Al fred)

2216

.11

GEORGIA

Regional Repreientatiyes:
. 10.

Jane. Manner. (Thomas)
2053 Sherwood Drive
Marietta,. Ga. 30062
(404).973 -.8223
O

Sylvia Bowles (William)
12085, King. Road
Roswell, Ga. 30075
(404) 992-5667



I 0.

RekOnal Repretentative:

\ HAWAII

-'
Box
Robn Sage - - -i59

EWa Beaeh, Hawaii 96106

IDAHO

Reglonal Representative:

Patsy_Jolly (Larry)
430 Eqst 24th -Street
Burley, Idaho.. 83310
(208) 678-8717

:

ILLINOIS -

...Regional- Representatives:

& Mrs.. Tei-ry, ,R. Noonian
(Adylane)

915 W. Springfield .Ave
Champaign, -1:1.1. 61820

4217) 359-3239,

Ann, farnsivorth",(Dale)-
1475 Brentwobd."Lane

.

Wheaton, Ii ii-nots- 60187
(112 682-9737

rntlre):"
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ILLINMS (t.ontintied)

Regional 'Representatives:

Mrs. F.W. Annis (FlOYd)
RR #3 .

Geneszo, Illinois '61254
'(j09) 944 -6363.

Ifetsy. Todd. (Thomas),
21 'Tupelo Avenue.
Naperville, Illinois 60540
(112) 357-0466

INDIANA

Regional Representati ves:

Mprcia Robinson (Dennis)
Route. #1., Box 127A
Westfield, Indiana 46074
(317) 896-2152

Martha. LeGrrnd (Robert)
3108 W. Twickingham Drive
Muncie,_Indiana 47304
(317) 284-4603 ,

Cindy Traylor (James)
1415 Raintree
-Anderson, Indiana:116012 .

(317) 6'49-4792

Mary*5hearek(Harvey, Jr.)
112 Gagehvenue
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
(219) 294-1188.
69 -10-

II



IOWA'

Affi

Iowa Guild--for Infant Survival .

P. 0. Box 143

.Waverly,, Iowa 50677
-(319) 352-3614 --

PresideRt; Gerald Bakke (Lindi
tiashua,' Iowa 50658
(515), 435-4813

Regional Represintati vet

Kenneth .5' Kathryn Paulson
92 Central Park Ave.
Da ore, Iowa 52.804

326-4653

.KANSAeS.

Regional Representatives:.

LiTipton (Bill)
731 Walnut Street
Emporia,, Kansas 66801.
)(316) 343-3463'

Mrs. Ty Ripon (William)
2004 W. 27th., Apt. #1

Lawrencei KinSas 66Q44
(913)" 842-147T

70



KENTUCKY '

Regional Representative-:

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ray Elzy

.
3510 Newburg Roa
Louisville, Kentu ky

(502)456 -1246'

it.

LOUISIANA,
Regi onal Representati ye:

,Betty McHugh (Edward).

-211 Nunez Driver

Slideli,,Lduisiana 74058

'(504) 641-2436

71

-12-
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MARYLAND

w"-Affiliate:

'Maryland Guild for,Infant
Survival

1515 Reisterstown Rd., #300
Baltimore,, Md. 21208
(341) ,484-0111
President: Barbara Bdrkenfeld

41Q6 Windridge Rd.
Balto., Md. 21208
(301) 655-1175

Chy apters.

Anne Arundel County

Pat Shaffei.(Edward)
816 MacSherry Drive
Arnold, Md. 21Q12
(301) 544-0543

Carroll County

Ella'Upperman
7616 Gaither Road
Sykesville, Md. 21784
(301) 795-0776

A

Howard County

Janet Brown ,y .

11025 Swansfield Road.-
Columbia, Md. 21044
(30) 596-6836

-.
.<1

(more)

4.



MARYLAND (continued)

Regional Representatives:

Susan Hawkins (John)
19 Raet, Road
Mt. Airy, -WC-171771

. (301) 365-3393
. ,

Mrs. Dawn Wilson
Rt. #2, Box 629A
Chestertown, Md. 21620

Carole Purcell (E. Lester)
410 Foster Knoll Drive
Joppa, Md.,21085
(301) 679-1929

Judy Frederick
88 W. Main St., Apt. 6
Westminster, Md. 21157.
(301) 848-6339

73

tt ,

-14-
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MASSACHUSETTS

Regional Rept'etentati yes:

Lucie Hrizzard (Thomas),
86 Mountainview Road

Leominster, Mast. 01453

Gloria Szczygiel
23 Governor St.

Springfield, Mast.. 01104
(413) 739-1747

Carole Waksler' (Jerome)
40 Cedarville Road-,
Somerset, Mass. 02726 -
(617) 672-8305

R Baker (Herbert)
61 Bride Street
Fairhaven, Mass. 02719
(617)993 -1953

MICHIGAN

Sa4riy James Whitlowd r
1.3Z Woodlow Striet

.

Pontiac, Mich.48054
(-43) 673-5504

Regional Representatives: :7

Clara Raven*, M.R.

1419 Nicolet Pike ,

Detroit, Mich. 48207
(113)963,749

Mr. & Mrs.'Gabriel_Lopei
40. 44261 Village Court

Plyniouth, Mich. 48107
.(313) 455-6392

(morel

-15- 74
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MICHIGAN (continued)

Regional Representatives:

Robert & Kathe'rihe Limpus
5141 ON Avenue'
W. Kalamazobt Mich. 49009
.(616) 375-2483

Stlly Grannis (Dan)
Route 2
Remus, Mich. 49340
(517) 967 -3447.

Janet Baker (Edward)
,.5610.George St.

'Saginaw, . 48603
(517) 799 2 17
.

MINNESOTA

Regional Representative:

Michelle Hedin (9dvid)
347 dounty Road 3

. Carlton, Minn. 55718
(218) 384-4618

. -16-
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- MISSOURI

Regional Rep resent ati yes:

Adel a' Pefolt (Norman)
505 Marie Lane
Manchester, Miisouri /53011.
(314) 527-6639 ,

Pat RaymonceNames)
10616 Hackemore .

St, Louts, Missouri. 63128
(314) 843-3288-,

lor

Regional, Representatives:

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Howell
Trout Creek Ranger Stkiion.,
Treut Creek, Mont. 59874

1

(406) 847-2322
As of, May 1977:
125 Fai Ivay -

c'N.Helens, Mont. 59601

Ruth Clawson (Robert )0
290 W. 6th St.
Whitefish, font. 59937
(406) 862-4287'
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NEVADA
p

Regional Representative:

Karen Doescher,.(Louis.)

1821 Pyrenees Street
Carson City, Nevada 89701,
(702)4382-6974

r.

'Sudden Infant 1)ath is
a mysterious and traglc-
phenomenon which
normal, apparehtly,
healthy, active infants
in their- first few months
of 1 ifewithout any

.:warning and for no
apparent, eason Though
evidence of it goes' back
td Biblical times (referred

.to as "overlaying"), there
is still no known cause,
no. prevention, no treatments
no cure.

-18-

.4
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. NEW JERSEY

Affiliate:
Kay Rumford (William)
15PW. Park Avenue .

Oaklyn, N.J. 08107
(609) 858-5804

Regional Representatives:.

Helene Oppenheimer (Martini
1 Kenneth Court
Summit, N.J. 07901
(201) 273-2355.

. p

John Btshop -
530 Fairview Avenue
Westwood, N.J. 07675
(201) 664-2679

r

The Guilds for Infant Survival
are people helping -people...
man's humanity to man: Each Auild
is a miniaturp.demodracy in-
actidn many people of different
backgrounds and characteristics
with varied-talents and abili-
ties - all drawn togettierl' for
common purpose and accomplish? r.

, ment, each serving in his own jrway to help save new lives.

-19-
0 ;
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NEW MEXICO

Reiimal Representatives:

GrAy Aguirre (Steven
Star Route,#2,.Box 564
Las Cruces, N.M. 8800
(505) 524=9345

audy Krengel (Gordon)
en1. Stillwell N.E

Albuq e, N, Mex. 87123
(505) 293

NEW'YORK
Affiliate:

Long.Island 6,1ild for Infant ----

Survival
R.F:D. 1, Box 253
Middle Island, N.Y. 11953,
(516) 924-6516
President: 'Man Reichwald

(Charl s)
117 Hurtin lvd.

ArSmithtow , N.Y. 1.1787

(516) 2 622

R4 tonal Representat4Oes:

New York -City

Kathleen Wagner (Vincent)
59 Howton Avenue
Stated Island,.N.Y. 10308
(212)'356-9392

,

:: Eileen Chmielewski (Jogg)'-
560 Main Street North
New York, N.Y .. 10044. t'

(212) 838-3996

Brooklyn
,

gel-Maenhardt.
lA Carroll Street

rooklyn, N.Y. 11231 '
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NEW YOk( c9

`Capi tal- Area

Mary Kindlon (Thomas)
44 Quincy Street
Albany,. NI, 12205
(previous # (518) 459-6553)

Westchester

Frieda & Lee Schwartz
26 Morri sOn Dri ve,

New Rdchelle, N.Y: -10804
(914) 235-1757

Sheila' Semel (Jerome)
69 Somerset Drive
Yonkers, Nt.Y. 10710
(914) DE7-2724

Upstate'

_Dixie & Judd' Glenney
529 Main 1STT
Onei da,.N.Y 13421
(315) .363-5781

I

The Council for Infant Survival
,.,we,.}cligi -your own personal
itivoliement. Contact the Guild
group closest to you, Or the

.

Council oftice. Here is reward-
ing opportunity for. ypu. to join
.and serve our life- Tying cause...V.
twhelp speed the y When no

,m6re 'beloved bati A411- die. trom
Sudden Inforit fr thi;



Sally K, Wall
Rt. 01 Faison Road
fn ghtdale, N. C. 27545
1919 266-2846 `i

Regional Repreentativek:

Charlotte Wood
1154 Crestwood 'Drive
Charlotte,, N.C. 28211

, f

NORTH DAKOTA

Regonal Repeesentative'i s:

Diane Al 1 marai (Frederick)
Rt. #1
New Rockford, IV: M.8356
(701) 947=5631'

Mr. 8r,,Irs. Ri chard, Ramseet
(Rossemary) :

Box 7*07 ,
Horace, N.D. '58047
(701) 282-0336,

OKLAHOMA/

Regional Representative`,:

ielndy Spencer (A.J.)
1309 S.W.. 61st-Terra
Oklahortia City, Okla'.



OHIO ,

Regiona41 Representative':

Mauteen. Marshall
45845 RaVenna Road
',Ch4rd.On., Ohio 44024,
,(216) 285-3377

',Denise .Betty _Owens
3413,Si 1 sby
Cldveland, Ohio 44118 s.'
(prdvioys'll (216) 229-9639)

Marvin Platt, M, D.
s The Chi 1 dr6ns,' .Hospital of. Akron -44

Boatel Aye:- & Bowery St. r
Akron, Ohio44308
(216) 379,357 home B64-\3571

Frank Falkner, M.0; Director
.Fels Reseirch Institute

SiiringS; =Ohio 45387
-'1513) 767-:7324

°

Susan Owens (William).
203Ariar Hilt,Roadi "
N. Baltimore, Ohio 445872
(419) 257...2687'

Ka Benjamin Ross
410 .1.°Sixth 'Street ".

Perry§burg,'Ohlo43551:
(4193 $74-6021

. .

! MaSor Lawrence rMarilyn .fAnkeney
r 384 Chatham Drive . y '"

°Fair4;orn, Ohio 45324
(513) 879-9724,.
Judy' L'ewi
1919 Clifton Avenue'
Springfield,'Ohio 45505
(513) 322-0376

'!2344;46.631 -I60 , 79 6
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PENNSYLVANIA

Affiliates:
. .4.

Philedellphia Chapter, Pa. Guild
. 170 Stanwood Street ';

Philadelphia, Pa. 1152 ,

(215),P,127470.
Fre5ident:' Dawn Walters

246 Summer.Ave..
liorSham,'Pa.' 49044

. (215)-
e
675-2760

I

Pit'tsbu'rgh Chapter, P. Guild

Di ane 1.141tanueva (FreaTii()
29414John Street
.1unhall, Pa. 15120 -`"s-
(412) 462=9069

Blair County

Jpseph DolPres Priddy `
2407 Third Avenue
Altoona, Pa.`1.6602.'
(814),943-1931, r

South bntral
Irene Logan, .R.N..(Lonnie)
1.0.33 Hidden,,,Lane .1,4:

Lancaster, Pa> 176113,
(717). 397-8716

a.
4.
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_PENNSOANIA-4continued

Regional Represen tati yes :

Jackie & John Souder
Rp #3

Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17055
'L-717)-7 §6-3527

Janet & Joseph Mandour
1300 Mahoning Street
tehighton,, Pa. 18235
(215) 377- 4477.'.

0 Dawn KengerlJohn)
Ziot 123 W. Poplar St.

- Plrouth, Pa. 18651
,(717) 779 - 3621.

Alta Miller.(Daniel)
R.D. #3, Box 76

-'tewistown, Va. 17044
/(7171'24810568

Gerald 11 Barbara Radbill
Buckinghath Ortve..:.

Chimbersburg, Pa.,17201
(717) 263-5620

Barbara .Rice (Vernon)
7290 Wett Lake Road
Fairview, Pa? 16415
(814)',474-3422 .

4
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'RHODE ISLAND

Regional Representatives:

Clara Santagaia (Johri L.)
278 eaview Drive
Warwi'dc, R:11002886
(401) 739-6998

Ann Marie Pohcia
53 Rosner Avenue
N. Providence, R. I . 02904
(401) 353 -6187

V
?June: Aldren
F.0..Jolley Funeral Hone
Box '118
Sturgis', S. Oak. _57786"
(605)-447-2522i res. 347-3824

N.- -

°
0

SOUTH DAKOTA

tegional Representative:.

v--

O
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TENNESSEE

Regional Repreientati ve:
1

. . Vicki Pope
C. and W. Constru-Ctfon Co.
P. . Box 1567

,Ja on, Tenn. 38301
(9 423-1284

1

T

ffiliate:

"-

Nina 4' 1 .1topp
Post Offic iBoR 44323 -

(2-14) 243-1261
Dallas, Texas 7524

Regional Representati ve:.-fl
Margie Per:Ty (John);
311 Kings Court

-Aouston, Texas 77016
(713) 455 -2479
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VIRGINIA

No rgini
c/o . .J.` Wesley Ddl by (Pen'
8346 tarnegie Dri ve
Vienna, Va. 22180
(703) 560-7718 ,.

/resi dent. _,Mrs . Joan Zotti
'11439 Vale ,Spring

Oakton , Vi. 22124
(703r 620-2123

Tidewater Gui 1 d
Newport News.- Hampt

RiChardt& Regina" R ring
16 -Beverly Hi 111`. Dri ve
Newport News, Va; 23606 -

'1804) 595-0774
and

,Norfolk : Portsmouth .
Scott & Eileen Hessek

, 5300 -W. Noi.lolk Road
Portsmoutiy; `Va. 23703

4) 48#8772

VI rgini a -
e & Joni Hespath.
KIR .Ci rcle

.,
(804) 7 :6440 ,

.

Ai hTaNprfngs, Va. 223075
*. i. 4

",'- Eastern
1 ./.) t9

Demaryalgastern Shore) 4v.
Na if. '111

5 ..

Va.' 23302
824-4000

)



_ _ WEST. VIRGINIA

to.

Regions) ,Representaii Tes :

Jim York
P. 0. Box 146 (829 13th StrRet),
KenoVa, W. Va. 25530
(304) 453-2755

dy .Heidenreich (James)
Chapel Hi 11-. Lane a

leston, W. Va. 25312
04) 984-3162,,

WASHTNGT

Re-gl on tiRep resen tat i ye:
14,1.

1/4

Kitti-liglternmn (Robert)
. N. 5408- Aih

_

Spokane, Wash. 99209
(509)' 428-3869 4-- J

WISCONSIN
.

Regional Representatives:

MrS. Bars age
Box 246
Kisler, Wfsc.53812
Mrs. G oil a '')a;kso`h
Box 1648, Re.; #2
-Cl i ntonvi Tie, -Wisc.
(715) 787-3315

Deb Larson
Hinctest Mobile Court
Fall, River, MSc: 53932
Linda Ronfit(Ronald)
N72 W5897 Appletree Lane
Cedarburg, Wisc. 53012
(414) 377-2923

(David)

54929
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WYOMING
.

Regio al Representative:

Patsy Bagfey (JerrY)
a. O. Box 169
Mackson, Wyo. 83001
(307) 733-2589-

OKINAWA

Regional Representaiive:

'Scott & Betty Bickell'
USASAIS
Sobe, Torii Station,
APO. San Francisco, Calif. 96331



141
Senator CRANSTON. Of those :1 States, what you were sayingwa.t_ther, was either no activity or .. :deqUate activity? ...Dr.'MAnsnALL. That's correct, sir.:

, iveuld be needed to cover :.".equately all the States and
Senator CaAxsrox. How many additi Ml counseling and informerprtjecti

territories?
Dr. MARS/IALL. We would need abo more. Some States inwhich we presently provide support: is ay require more than oneproject. 'to provide. sta ide so the number could, becoverage, Islightly, higher thim 30. 7

enator CnAxsrox. A rge State t ray need more?
r. MARSHALL. Yes, if we would expect it to have statdwideOverage.

.1 Senator' CIANsrox. Could you let us know for the record-how
many more projects, would be 91 to cover all the States andterritories? .

/Dr. MARSHALL. Yes. In fact, we have a list of &hose prioritizgd.by,the number of estimated SIDS deaths.
. .-,,Senator CRANE/Torr. Do yOn know how muth it would cost to de- 4volop these additional projects? /Dr. MARSHALL. About $5.5 million. That is not in addition to thecurrent appfopriatitmrather, it would be t total appropriationof about $5.5 million.

Senator CRANSTON. Would you give us a li indicate thoseprioritiobi? . e. Dr. MARSHALL.' Yes, sir. They will II& in ra rder.
[Thematerial referred to follovsA

0

3, A



. .

. 'It is estimated that 30 projects willbe required -to provide Starewilile
coverage of SIDS Information and Counseling services in thot'e States

that presently have no federally funded SIDS projects. Of.the 8

* States which currently have SIDS projects providing less than statewide
coverage itis'estimated that 4 will require an additional project to
provide statewide coverage. while pt cts. in the regaining 4 States can

arranse for statewide coverage wit . additional projects being. .

initiated, Such expansion does re additional financial supper..

Table 1 is an estimate of the additional Costs. Table II indicates
those States thatNrequire new projects and Table III is. a list of.those

States in. 14lich. services must be expanded for.sCatewide coverage.
. . .4

O



' .Cost Estiaates.forZ41.....ag Stetexide
In Silas not Currently goceiAng Anforplitibn and Counseling.Seriices

Am of 1478

Stites and Territories ., Anticipeai-Nunber of Projects Cost Range
w.J)

Stacas and territories 30 $1.555,000_- $2,[700,00uthat need services
initiated .

illtatee.thst need entre& 12 475,000 - 55 .

ervice. base expanded
for statevids'coverage
(Expand.4 projects
statewide. Four States
say require en additional
project to'provide state-
wide coverage)

,

$2,030,000 - $2: 50.,00C
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TABLE * 41
I s , . , . 1 1

''..41k11::of NialmL/1?ht iederal.Appoh:.
: .,

for SIDS Informs :a Opun'sellng SIrviCe& :
4-

As o ary'la 191? C...,

. *
.

30 States and
Territories that
Need SIDS Information
and Counseling:Services
et pad

yA

2:**Akeorgia

.9 :!Pfierto Rico

4, .Louieiana
S:, :Virginia
6. Wisconsin
7. Tennessee

y
; Priority 3

.

4. .-:South Carolina

. Number of
ted

1) .

Projects
Referred .

160. 1

160 1

139 1

138. 1

134 ,
1

130 i

130 1

; .

93
--, 84. 14

':S4 '1

80 1 ,

.

9. 'Mississippi r ..!

10.. Oklahoma .

y. IA .:Arizona
...IF-

12. :Otegon
11. Kansas

. 11. West.Vifgliga )

i 15.,Nebraska ''
16. District of Columbia
17. Idaho
184-Hawaii,

, 9. Maine , ,,

11

-' 20. .Montana

21., North Dakota
.22.. N6ada '.

23. Delaware .

24. ,Alaska
:15. Wyoming 0

Priority C3) ,1

264 Trust Territories
27. Guam e

.28..Virgin Islands.
'29. Americin Samoa...
30. North Marianas

71 1.

67 1

56 1

48 1

37. 1 )

33 1

32 . 1

29 i
24 -DI
22 l--

1
.17
1.

'16 ;. 1

13 .1 )
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_

iragea2 it?

1). Based on SIDS Deaths' in 1,000 Live Births

2) Data Note Reliable

13) May bse:best to make SIDS gram an integral part of ,the
Maternal and-Child Healthrogram from the start.
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TABLE-I.IT

1
.

.

of Oats ith SIDS 1ntOrmation'and CounseliWTrojects .
. That Need Expans .ftr Sta e,toberage 4

of.Januari- 1978

CommentsStases

1.. New York

2. Teias

0. Pehniiy1,iarita

.

4,7 Michigan

65. Missouri

6.. Massachusetts

7. Alabama

1 Maryland

453

298

260
p

40

.60

additiohil pin.ject

a- additional project

40

38

61

.20

80

-

:

additionalOvoject
r
tional project



. Senator CRANSTON. "It IS 'our linderstandin:g that -the President's--2--' Thudget-request for-gacia year 1979 is $3.roillionyetyour statements:keem to indicate that tliis anttiont is'actuall.y.on102,80:7,00.0.). Dr.litiftsnAm. hat'' amount Of mon0 that vir would expectto 'make available for project suppoft, declileting out the amount of v'..,money that you need for sane contracts add, 'for,payilvig.the 'salaries -...of the Federal perstinnet lvdrkilig oil .the's program.
. ",.:t', .. , .' Sen or CRANE:41'0N. Has.Progrant support 41ways urn taken.outq .-..,' Dr. Aftsin4. /c,,,sir..In-the first. few years, tome of of the.,iyi.d,, !.., -'gram support was, absorbed' frcp the general 'administrative cats

.r in the'Brreau of ommullity7Healt4 Services.
': Senato(RANSTON. You mentioUed.contractso,I)oes the $2,082,060 eivap..represeneohly granti?' -,

.
, ..,

.:.
. ,

Dr. 'Maasx.g..L.. Yes, sir. ,-, : . -....:,-
.. Senator Ciallisok. Could You give us a -break ;but for therecOrd ofthe other .$200,000?

. irrDr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir. - : -," NOw, that would be a projects break out, Senator, because We'renaginto that period yet. floweve we likve some estirlatm 9,f ,that.: The following 'gas subsequently suppliell,.fOr the ..recorfl
_.; ! Suddefi infant decith iyarktorpe progripn support estiinate. 0

Fiscal ,year 1979: . . ,
Personal SerVicevan efits -. ..

.- ... .8).45, 000' 4
15, 000 ,

38,000 ',. :

89
.

Tfavel: "
qther. pi-ograra osts inclu

And purchase 8rders iqq evaluation, otter serve contracts

198, o o o
,'Senator Ca'nloroN. If ellIk the additional $5 'million he fast. ,could Ott:Cover the balance -a the need? . stDr: Aktan-Ar.L.1:1 wi/1 ask Mrs. Norrislo speal'i that. She,is more'fkmiliar with the various, States than I am. . ..Mrs. NOaarls-I think, the majority ofthe St es that dti :not,:Ifve,prOjects; that,Pro.hitbIY r 24 mit 4:if,' the 30, 'could 'be developedin ,.':year to 18 ,gionths
-,' eThere are four Or rritorielitiat are a l'ittte.rnore diffic,ult..and it would probably e a little bit more time to develop, pro-grams for them.

qllk'Senator CRANSTON. Those23 or 24 States areArestedin gettinginto it? .'-. . - ....

Mrs. NAM. I think the majors of the haVe!expressed an inter-est:;
anajority of those States, and certai ty from States' iliat have large ,e,.1, -

est., We :have received grant app 'cation this year,:,for the lafger
.minibers _ojf estimated SIDS deaths.

Senator Cupterow. Wq.uld you give' us a detitiler aiglown on -..,. -tho applications as you receive them? .. t' Y.': ' ''' 1 '.- - '4.. NQRRA. Yes, sir, for the funded cycleg, We .pw on *lit 1.:t -, `,z,S.e4ator CRANSTON.. Could yoii giVe its some estnitate,of.the.quality,
s, ,also' so we can judge tiler they.-- : . '. :, ' ,-0/

if we hadthe money, versus ' ;
pt. Mnasnittt;. You're as i us Which'onis We mightlzte -;:'

.

. 4, .el k.

.: . .

Sen.atpr CRANsiow. Yes, ehat's'ivhat. we're interesteipp. ..1...-,, . !.
5, , , , .s ' 0'. . q

, :.4.' -4* I .: ...
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Dr. MARSHALL. That will not be possible. prObably, for the reco
because we will not know that until some time around, the middle
April, because we are just now into the review cycle. We would
not be able to prOvide that estimate---:--

Senator CRANSTON. We'll keep the record open and you can give it....
to us for last year. ,

Mrs. NoRals. For last year?
Senator CANSTON. Yes. Can you do that?
Mrs. NORRIS. Oh, yes. v*

Senator CRAN$TON. And-for the record, this year'.
Dr. MARSHALL. All right.
[The following information was subsequently supplied f the

record by Dr. Marshall :] . ' //,', /
1 ,

a

4

I.
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A report of the epplicaiioni4Aceiirea
and revi,..:ed 'during, ApriPtheoughJune of 1978 'will ae, subnitt d f o0he record . s Tab l - 1 ist: pr03ects

__recommended-for-:spt;rovaldgritg-the"sprIng. revi,:i/ cycle 1n,wh:10:
applieants .ferei.ebnpetikfor fiscal gear/1977 funds. All PiOjefta. wereAuricled ip'.June4977 oxeng; .for'Kentuelzy,. Spueh-rakota and r thernTexas ProposII, Funds were not available for these pr'%lects:'Until
January 1978istul rhon:,,st%thatt4Se

'these 3 propOsalS. wore .funded.

In additi4iOhrse.43)
applications. were rey(!wed and wete p!:lt oOuideredto be eleripr

C
UsaOr' funding.

a

4.1Z/nThese .3, applies # were:

" A; Comm uti4 y 1.10- Greater Dallas, Dallas TeXa's

Texii Department of:ilealth
Resources,';A.Stio,". Texas

Naibraska Ihiper-tment of Health, no. Nebraskaa',

.

');fl

-sas -70 -
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Suimary. of Grant Award Activities .i,',''T ..-.'

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome ' ..1W'

InforMation and Counseling ProjectEi-4,

Fiscal Yearl.977 sty Fiscal Year 1978

Grant applications received and

reviewed.

Grant :applications approved and

funded

Grani 'applications eviously approve

but fandingwas del ed . -

Grant.applicdOms app oved but not

funded ' -

Applications not reco ended, for.

funding:

newel

Review Cycles
Fiscal Yqay 1977 Fiscal Year 1978

Mich = June March.- June

piinding commenced JulY 1, 1977.

2) Runding commenced October 1, 1977.

35

28

3

2.

.
36

4 r.28

3
3

5

1.
3) Funding commenced January 1, ,1978 (reviewed and approved June 1977).

4. Grint awards pending availability of funds at:sof 7/25178.""'
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'sagas.
- Grantee.

, IMDDEIVIWEANT DEATH rINDROKIS (SIDS)
Information and Counseling

Project Grants _

jenuarY 1, 1978

(* A -00002403)
SIDS Information and Cola:digs Project

,248 eon Street% 0
.

Alabeme 36601
'''T0141Phone: 203 ,6904101
Project Director: AlfredsR: Stile, N.D.
,HiteCtor gf Public Healthliuress: Joy Rolison,le.11

203 690-8130
Project AdMinistrac'or: John R. Williamson

205 690 -8134 A, '

Gradteo: Mobile City Heglth Departmint
, .

Area 6erved:00untiew. Choctaw, Clarke, Coneceth,
Baldwin, Mobile, Monroe, Washington; Bscombia.,

Budget

$.33,442

, ,OH21 800901 -03)
,

Arkansis SIDS Project

;.',micinsao-Bopartsenc of Health
^,14615.Wesc Markham
'.Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
IeliPtioni: 501 661-2242 ,

"Project J.A.-Norton, M.D. 501 S61-5692'..
. .PrOject Coordinator Glenda DonAldsoi, R.N..

. ' PrOgierAdadnistrator: Mr. George Veber
301, 661-2256,

Grantee: Arkansas Department of Health
Area SeroechStati'of Arkansas

$247,840;



State Grande

SpDDIS INIPAlfr DB= SIDS (SIDS) .

Information and-eounailine
IrOjeit Grants
Januiry 1,1978

%

'California (NCH-000018-03)
SIDS Information aod Counseling Project
California State Department of Health
2151 Berkeley Way

',, Berkeley,. California 94704
-Telephonai 415 843-7900 x367
Project Director: Warren Ravel, MD.
Nursing Consultant: Carol Cook, R.N.

... Grantee: California Department of Health
Aida Served: Sumo of California:

. .

*Budget

8144,661

eCoksrrdo (4CH-000042-02)
.SIDS Information and CounagliO$ Center
The ChAldien's Hospital
1056 B. 19th Avenue.,
Denvir, Colorado 80218
Telephone: 301 861- 6111/x 2204
Stileat Director: Susan Williams, R..Scm
. Program Coordinator: Sloan Perron, R.11 .S.

301 861-8888M2381
4210.6. 11th AVenue.
Denver, ColOradp 80220

'.orinthes Colorado DapartHent of Health .

'.Area Served: State of Colorado

$ 54,103



and Co
roject Grant

January 1, 19

Stati

Commectieut

Grantee

'

(MCH-002032-02)
Management Program for SIDS

41k, StateiDepartmant'of Heilth
79 Elm Street. s

Hartford, Olinectieut 06115
TelephOner,201. 366-3/i6.,

.
Project Director: Carbl Chriatoffers, A.R.
Office of ;fie Medical Iminer

.

. F.O. Soe 427

.Farmington, Connecticut 06032
Telephone: 203 617 -7784 ,

Grantee: Connecticut Department of Health
' Arse Served: State of *Connecticut

CT1

Florida ' (MO-000023-034
Florida. SIDS Information and-Cowman:1g ProjeCt. 8123,028

Mtate Department of Health and Rehabilitation
ServiEee .

1323 Minevood:Rouleverd
, Wish Florida 32

Tafibilone: 904 4$82834,.,

Project Director: Emily Catie, M.D.
Pro4ect Coordinator: J. Robert Griffin

904.467-1503
Grantee: State Department of Health
Area Served: State of Florida

102 -
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SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SINDROME (SIDS)
Information.atd Counseling

Project Grants
January 1, 1978

But. .

Illinois

o

Grantee

(MCH.000026.03)
SIDS Regional Center
Loyola pniveraiSy Medical Center
Building 54, 2nd Floor
160 South 1st Avenue

od, Illinois e0153
gphone: 312 531-3420

P ject Director: Louis E.. GiOson, M.D.

Pt Aect Coordinator: Hilda Dare.'
312,531 -3374

Gra, jag: Loyola' Univeral ty
ArealServed: Counties - Cook, Lake Illinois,

licletrl ate, Will, BooneWennebago,-
Dupttge, D kilb,Aske City 4

I'

O

Irudget.

9131,459.

' ,

tt.: ,a'.

(1014 p4?s.o )
SIDS Ingormit oX and C nseling Project

Dipartment of ublic alth

5351W. *Lars n Street
Springfitld, /1 inois 62761
Tele:Mona? 11) 782 -2736

Projekt Director Joseph Kihn, MSW ,

Health EdaUttor: anCy Reining
7 782 -2060

Grantee: De tStrws t of Public Health
Area Served; Stkts of Illinois exclud

`,. count es souved by Loyo

0



Stets.- Grcntee .

%

,0p0ap mum DEATH ;mom (SIDS)
Information amotopqm.lin

1 Project traits

January I. 1978

.

'

Iowa SIDS Program
Lucas State fidequilding
Department o HaaIth
-Dee Hainan. ova 50310
Telephone: 515 281 -4904

pr6ject,Dirgrtor: Roger Chapman
!Wit NeelEh Educators/km.1u 81schen
Grantee:' Iowa State Department of Hdalth
Area 9arvedr State of Iowa

Budnst

$ 60,966

(40H-000048-01)
Kentucky SIDS Information and CounsallMg Project

, Department of Health '
275 S., Hain Street,',.

.

:Department df Human-imsotirces
Frankfort,. Xentdcky 40601'
Telephone: SO2 '564 -48191_

'Patr1cla;k1col, N.D.
. Stitm Coordinator: Rosemary Catldct, R.N.

502 564-3828. ,

Nutaa'Cnordinator: ratan B. gide. -R.N.
GrIneMot Kentucky Department of.H:alth
A Served: State of Xentucky

.5g,100



Maryland

/1.

S

Ilassachnpatts

, ,"
SUDDEN INFANT NAIR SYNDROMZ (SIDS)

Information and Connseltng
Project Grant,

...January 1978

(NCR-000047-03)
Cantral'Maryland SIDS Canter
.University of Maryland
645 West Radmotni.Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21.201

Telephone: 301 328-3523'
ProjeCt Director: Stanford 1.' Friedman,
Project Admihistfator: Stanley Weinatsin, M8W

301 528-5062 *pt. of Psychiatry...
Grantee: University Of Maryland, Dept. Of:.

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Sdhool of Medicine

Area Served: - Balttora, Ann Arundel,:
Baltimore, Calvertv.Carroll Cecil, Charlssi -

Frederick, Harford; Renard, Montgomery, Prince'
'Georges, St. Miry. and Baltimore City

Budget

$ 84,927

(4-000003-03)
Ragiodal Center for SIDS'
Department of'Pediatrics
Boston City Hospital..
818 Harrison Avenue ...

Boiton, MassachUsetti 02118
Talephona:,611\424 -3875 '

.prOjact Director: Robert Reece, Ma;
*reins Coordinatorvall &Am.:101.4.8.

617 424-5742
Grantee: Trusteeeof Health, and

of the City of Boson
Area Served; State of Masiachusetts.

$114,913



.

,s7Dmis ilingx,p4roArinKowit (8283)
Information and .Cpunjeling

.., 2 ProjoetiGtait.
Jing.ri 1, 1978 .:.

1:tate Grantee

7(9:11400605-43)
InforwatIon and CoundlaSas Project

P40. Sox
Grosie Pointe,Hichisan 4823

...00." ..telephone: N.3 963 -1528

Project Director:Verner Spits H.D.
Project' Coordinator:. Zoe Swim k, 8 $.

63 595
Grantee: Hichisat i sal Research

and Edgegtitnal Association, Inc.
Area Served: Mayne County with consultant

services etetswide

!Wien:

664,764

D1CH-000044 -0Q)

The Minna:iota SIDS Pr ran
Children...Health C er
2525 Chicago Av ue South.
Minneapolis, Mi nesota 56404
Telephone; 612 874 -4285

.ProdsceDireitor: Ralph Frincioei, H.D.
Proiran Cooidinator: Kathleen Fernback
:thanes.: Children.. Health Center and Ho
ANg Served: State of Minnesota

. 5 69,740



StIDDU INFANT DEATH SYNDROME (SIDS.)

Information aid Counseling'
Pxojiet Grants
January.I, 19i$ NA..

Budget

Missouri . (MCH-00000-03)
St. Louis SIDS Project .

725 University Club Building
607 North Grand Boulevard
St. Lade, Missouri 63103
Telephnhe: 314 454-2141

a. ptuject Directors: Laura Hillman. M.D.
George Gentner, M.D.

314 727-6300 x319
Service Coordinator:Helen' Fuller

314 454 -4100
Grantee: St. Lou4 onal Maternal.

and Child th Council
`'

0Arek Served.: St. Loul -City and County,
.. Franklin:Oil:airy: Jefferson

and Sr..'tilailes

$ 46,933

I.

SOO Zeipshira ..(MCH-0000250;) .
,

..tiqur Hampshire SIDS3napenint Proitasi
*eta Health tiepin at
714.'Soutt Spring Street .

,4oncora.,NewHampshirie 0330frA
. .,

.;Telephone: 603 271-2492
Project Director: Samuel W. Dooley, M.D..
Project COordinstof
Grantie:.Statialealth Department, Division

of Health. Bureau of Maternal.
and. Child Health . .

Area Ser:ed:Stite of Nev Hampshire.



SODDEN iarrAmi tipera ,symmq11:.(ingo.
'InfermatiOn end'Cooneeling

-Ptojeet-Grants-...'

January 1. 1970ii

Asti: Gtintee

-

16n, Jitney ,
N'd Jersey STOS.Piogras :
New Jersettpepertnent

04 *P.O.,So" $40
Trenton. New Jersey'- 08623
Telephone: 609140-5617:
Project DirectorOlirgaretCiegory./k.m.
Project Coordinator: Petrie!' Urea. MSV
Grantee: New Jersey-Gepartmeit
Area Served: State Of New Jersey

Budget:

$/39.221

Mar Xenia: oca-cl000i3--;?' . .8.53.131
New-Mexico SIDS .Tefornarionrand Counseling
Project

Anidersity of Mew Mexico, Sehooptt Ifedicins
Office of the Medical Eitaleineri,'

Albuquerque'. New.Mexico 87131,

Telephone: SO 277 -28b1' /

Project Direcrojeodei:/,',Oisten.11.1).-.--''''
Program'Cooplinator! Beverly RM.-11S ,

Grantee: UniVereity:of Sch001 of

'AreaiServed:'Steri 1)4 i4*Nexito .





-

Grantee

16. 1...k lo+1U1,)
information and Counseling

Project, Grants
January 1, 19780

(MCN-000039 -02)

New York. City Information end Counseling
Program foriSp$

. .

Office of Medical Examiner
520 First Avenue, Room 506
New York, New York 11016
TellphOne: 212 686-8854

Project Direct:1r: Jean Paktar. K.D- aux
Dominic D odID Director of Matereity

Family Planningg.
Department of Health4
125 Worth Street

Wee York Nia York 10013
Telephens:212 566-7076

protect Coordinator: 6:twisting: Blenningar

212 686-8854
'Grantee: Medical and Research Association

of New York, Inc.
40 Worthatrect
New York, New York. 10013

Area Served: New York City
,

04CH-000040-02)
Genesee Regional SIDS ;reformation-Ana

di 48:*Counseling Center
224 Alexgnder Street
Roc:letter- New York. 14607.
Telephone 116" 263-6015,

Project Direbtorsa Margaret Colgan, K.D.
t Robert Hoekelman, M.D.

601 Elmwood Avenue:_`'
University of Rochester

Medical Center
Rochester. New Yolk
716 263-6015 '.

Project Coordinator: Jackie Reingold' 263 -601.7.
.

Grantee: University of Rochester Medical CenEar
Area 5aried: Counties - Monroe, Livingstog, Stuehen,
Chemung,.Schuyler, Seneca, Yates, Ontario and Wayne

4*

budget

$101,543

Alt

O

r



SuDDEN INPANT-DEATN'SYNDROME (SIDS)
InformatiOn and COuntaling

Project Grants

JIPirP 1, 1978

State
ludget

'e
Mom York Cont. (MCH-000030-02) .

$ 90,380'I,
.. SIDS Information and-Counseling Project

. ... Health Sciences Center, Rm. 119
Stoney Brook, Neu York 11794 '

Telephone: 516.444 -2582.

-Project Director: Sandbd Kravitz, M.D.
Project Coordinatpr:fSandi Boshak
Grantee: Researcb'PoOndation

State Universi:lof Item York
StoftKronk, N York 11794 r.

. Area Served: Suffolk and Nassau Counti

'North Carolina (MC0-00000403)
SIDS Information and Counseling Project
Department otHuasn Reslources
P.O. Box 2091?
Rileigh, North Carolina 27602
Telephone: 919 966 -2253

Project Director: Page Hudson, M.D. 919 733-7791
Division of Health Services
P:O. 80i 2488

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
Project Coordinator: Henrietta Pollard, R.N.
Grantee: Division of Health Services

Cksiel Hill, North Carollha
Area Served: State of North Carolina r. ;

110

it
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SUDDEN rmANT DEATH SYNDBOMEAS
Intonation and Counseling

Project Granti
January 1, 1978

: State Grantee
A

Ohio (MCA-000034-02)'

A Program for SIDS in Ohio
Division of Maternal and Child Health

6 N. High Street
alumnus, Obit: 44216
Telephone: 614 466-2253, . .

Project Directoi: John H. Ackerman, M.D.
Kaject Coordinator: Marsha Herring

.414 466.8804
Grantee: 'Ohio Department of Health
AFea Served: State of Ohio

ti

Pennsylvania (4CH-000021-03) p137174
Delaware Valley ST/ ,'C:

.
'

Children's Hospit of

One Children's Center
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 0,
Telephone: 215 EV -7 -6000 x522

Project Director: George Peckham, M.D.
Project Coordinator: Leo Lefebrve '

215 472-2229
Grantee: Children's Hospital of.P4iladelphia
Ansa Served: Counties - Philadelphia,

Montgomery, Delaware and Bucks'.



N

1

SUD mar DEATH SYNDROME ISIP$)
iformation and douneeling

'PrOjegi Grahte
Janus?, 1. 1978

Etat**

.1-

GanteW.,_

Sheds Island ''' (MCH-000002-03 .

Rhoda Island Departm4 ealth

-
SIDS Information and Counselin oject

4 75 Davis Stree,,Retm302
. .

Providence.. Rhoae Island 02908
Telepho6e: 401 277 -2309

' .., .

Projett Director: LE...Cannon, M.D.
,. '401 277-2231

. Project Ceordinator: Neil.Young
....

.
401 277 -2309

Grantee: Rhode Island Department of Real%
Area Served: State of Rhode Island

,
.

4 South Dakota

"bt

Budget

-$ 39.530

.(MCH-000050-01) A

South Dakota, SIDS ^-,,.
Sioux Valley
1100 S. E.
Sioux Fali
Telephone: :J.. JJ9-6578

Project Director: Stanley Craven, M.D.
Project Coordinator: Jackie Elberts

60533644404293
Granteat South Dakota Health Department

Joe Foss Building
Capital avenue/P,),..

Pierre, SouthlaWa 57501
Area Served: State of:SoU'iM Dakota

$ 401596



1
/

f

SUDDEN,I1110 DEATH SYNDROME (SIDS)
Informmt

Pioje ants.

January 1. 1978

Grantee Budlet.

(MCH-000049-01) r

SODS information and CODuseling Project
in the North Taxis Area

S.W.. insaituteld Forainic Sc lances
5230 MediZel Center Drive-
Dallasl, Texas 75233

Telephone: 214 /6381131 SS

Project Directoi: Wallace J. Graham, M.Des
'Project COordinator:
Grantee: University of Texaskealth Science

Center
Area Served: 13 counties North of Dallis,

/

(MCH -000009-03)
. SIDS Information and .Counseling Proir r

Harris County Health Department
2370 Kiel Boulevard
P.O. Bo05249

A
Houston, Texas 77005
l'illihr011e: 713 528=844I F--

'Project Director: Francine Jensen. M.D.
Project Coordinator: Ceretba'S. Cartwright
Cr tea: Harris County Health Department

ea ery : - untlis -11iiirrisr Houston,.

Galveston, Mo tgonerylistagOia, Colorado. AWiln,
fict2en, Walks . Libetty Broziora, Et. Band,
ere, and WallerP

0

$ 66,692

,-4

59,881 '

773

1.4



14. E State

,Dtah

a

.

SODDIDUIIII.ANTDBATASTPROMS (SIDS)
Information and Counihling

't Project Grants
January 1, 1918

1

Grantee 4,
AP.

(HCH-000013-03)
and Coenslit: Project

Department o
44 Nsiilmel 1 .

aleLake Cliy, tah 8411i
_Telephone: 801 533-6161
Project DIrtctor: Winds C. St:Ain, M.D.
Prolict Nurse: Roberta. Mahin

801.533-4232
Grantee: Utah Department of Hairth
Area Served: State of Utah

C

,

a

t . 6CH-000027-03) \ 4 .8 38,174
:1 Information and sling for SIDS' ir t.. Department df H th

115 ColChester. venue ..

Burlington, Ve t. 054
Telephone: 802 86 -5701 x .11

...

Project Director: Roller . R; Coffin, M.D.
x'36 . .

Project Nurse Cheryl-tYr .

Dran ces*VormoapDepartment of Health _-Arai -314-ffrrSt1 of7iiiii-- _

.
.

4



DEATH STNIIROME*(SIDS)._

and Counseling'
ect-Grants

1, 1978 P

'(11,4

Eta' grantee Hut/get

(MCD-000010-03) $ 62,179
SIDS Northwest Regional Center
4800 Sand Point,, Way, N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
Telephone:.206 634-3323
Project Director: Nora E. Davis, M.D.
Project Coordinator: Irene Wiley
Grantee:, Children's OrthopediC Hospital

and Medical Cenler
Area Served:22 Westain.wenties of Wash: State-

4

a

(NCH- 000006 -O) '..
:

Inland Empire Regional Centex for
SIDS Information and fpgd8sling '

West 1119 Mall$p Avenu
Spokane, 0 blotto: 9401
Telephone:

I10
Pr ject re...u. : :Ate Mellish

.. Marilyn loyd, PHN A
Proje t Coordinator: Phyll
Grantee: Spokane'Cinty Ha District ..I, ,

,Aree-Servedi417 counties,Of-Eastern'Weehimglvai
10 counties of Northern Idaho,

. and 8 counties of Western Montaie *t A,I..

115 '
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Senator CRArrsToN. Has program support and program evaltia-4 tion funding always been taken out of the specific program appro-priation, or was-this at one timetakeri out of the "Bureau's.budget ?_.)Dr. MARSHALL. The Bureau of Cagnmunity Health Services norm-. ally requests program support funds under a common' budget lineitem for all of its separate programs.1:lowever,,nntil 1978 Congress .appropriated the SIDS program support funds' ti der the same .

'Bureau supplemented 'SIDS with ,moneys' proVided tilde the gen-

budget activity as is used for SIDS project grants. d contractsrather than under the BCHS general activity. During 'fit' titi3e,Ahe
eraLBCHS actiyity. In 1018 'weirequeSted that the $198,P00 availablefor SID* progrtm support ba immilml.iii.: the sil,),.. .,. wi .ei i he°flip,. -.:-., . . ,,,,c it, f01

, -.tik p;aposes. inerefore, this ., . ..,,, t, ,... i Ilialt-,, k 0,/ 10 t be budget activity which pro! ides..pro-gram support for call othe'r Bttreau. .programs". This .will, .cause nodecrease in the funds available. for IIDS .grants and poittracts be- , ., .cause the, $198;0Q0,"was used in the. p st, ailit Th no*, or necessa..e. program 'support costs for the .SIDS program.- .- ,,.. ,Senator- CiLaroN:-This-prograin is. catching up With .the oththen?
.Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir.' We subsidized it __slightly in the- early_.. _years" . -.' -------- :------- .

_

,Senator .C.',RANsTON! On page 11 of your testimony you say tatyou hope eventually to implement -a nationwide counseling and in-'formation, service system. Yet, the President's budget request' for ..SIDS shOws.no increase over the-present funding level of $3 million.How canyon expand coverage when you have requested less thanlast year, when inflation is taken into account? ,:;
Dr. Mdl,SHALIA . I think the key,- Senator, is that we hope to do iteventually" -7-

Senator CRANstoN. But there would be no advance this year?Dr: MARSHALL. We would add about five projects this year, big wewould not add any next year, given the President's budget reqiNgf.Senator Camisozr. I- can't really understand or accept a standstillin that respect. Given the devastating impact of: this condition, with6,000 to 7,000 deaths, how can we afford to spend no more thak$2.8million?
. - . .--Dr. RICHMOND. 'Mr. ar.Chairmn, T would like to add if 5 might, that.

.

as you know, fairly significant increases haVe been recommendedfor teenage pregmtney and family, planning programs which haveimportant implications as the previous testimony and various com-inents at this hearing have already suggested. In other words; we'will be' inrreasing prenatal and postnatal services to young mothers -.at high risk, particularly of low income backgrounds:. Since thisis a multifaceted approach, we have had to elect certain priorities 'and we have felt the problem of_teenage uregnancy, with some600,000 deliveries to teenagers each :year, xiiiks'Itan important target.By indirection, we believe this will liaVe some implications, and we.,hope would have some important implications for the reduction inthe incidence of this syndrome.
Senator, we have had to make some tough choices under a con-siderable constraint----L
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t. 1 --4.
,

Senator.,CRANmyN..It setup Co line we cti,p't have a regressive situa-
.1-.Aion hire, that we have ,..

temiive forWaed and take remedial steps

where we can. .--

,,

Let me go: on. .. :.::

a

.
you state on page 12 of your testimony, "We support a. 3-year

extension af -this authority at the appropriations. levejg 1,7:0'i071 '

mentioned."
W),,ti A Milt' 1 a t Via , ., , i,re iu rt -...rr v, h ,t3 $2.?'

A owl A ,

151 r. CHMOND. Yes, sir. I thinkk is important to mention. again
th \with the "program support" funds showing up in a different

duin; 'what may appear tefirst glance to be decrease; is actuall*
continuation at the current' level.

Senator CaAmx.noN. Are you-suggesting a decrease in the authorita-
1. tion level, for fiscal 1979 fronftt e fiscal 1971 authorizati9n of $3.6

million? s ' .
.

.., . ,

Pr. LAsuoi!. No. The current:authorilation I believe is at a high
enough level. :'

Senator CRANiToN-.'Three point six-m4-11ion-dollars-?
.,, Dr.lAsHoe. Yes,' that's the authorization level.

: - __Senatsk CRA*STON. That: isn't what we got out of your statement;:f:
-Tour sfaternentreferS- to ,-tlie- -appropriation-level '.--i kWe---supporta L.: -7

'. 3-year eXtensiOn. of this authority at the appropriations level pre-
vickuSly;:inentionet15. which is $2.8 million: So you are covering.that- .."

$316 millionauthorization?
Dr. MARSIXALL. Yes.
Dr. RICHMOND. Yes.
Senator, CRANSTP?f. What about 1980 and 1981? .
Dr.,RicHmoND: The decisions regarding the President's fiscal year

1980 and fiscal year 1981 budget have not'yet been made. We support
your bill with its "such sums as may be necessary" language. .

Senator_ CRANSTON. Which would buy significarilly less by -1981,
presuming We don't stop inflation. I don't see how we could except
to expand the program on a nationwide focus, considering inflation,
at the funding levels-----,
N--Dr: RICHMOND. Mr. Chairman, again I 'would come back. to the

comment made earlier, that' we think some of the other factors
are related, to SIDS,--previmisly known factors 'or problems that we
need to get at' simultaneously. Therefore, we have made some pro -
posals for significant, increases, in these areas. We hope these ap-

, proaches, will g hand in hand ,with, the SIDS program--
Senator CAA TON. We understand you're making progress in re-

search, and perh ps making general' advances, but there is this need
to reach some p ople who are not reached, including doctors and
law' enforcement officials. They need help and counseling and it's'
not covered. It seems to us, .we have to take intcramount-those needs

-and I hope we make adequate progress.
You say that apprOXimately 3,500 fa'fnilies will be offered counsel-

ing assistance through the federally-funded information and coun-
- seling projects.

, .

How many families were offered such assistance through these
projects in fiscal 1976 and 1977, and how many do you expect to
serve in fiscal 1979?

1 "l.
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,br. MARSHALL. About 8,200 were served r
-Senhtcii.,,CRANero \ Each rear?
Dr. MARSHALL. Last y*.!,, .

.. enator CRANSTON Art you saying that in each of the )asst 2yea :re---- I, , ,
11- .) ,Dr.,ALtasHALL. Are yoil asking for 1976 and 1977 ? -- 4.. Senator CitaNsT0N. Yes: -

. tDr; MARSHALL. It was about 3,000 in 1976,un41 abOut 3,200 in 1977.
i. Senator CRANSTON. it do y/ou,expect to dO in 19793

Dr.-MARSHALL. Sonie ere between 3,500 and 3,700.
Senator CRANSTON.. Do ou have .a number for 1978?
D. MitaskiALL. The 1978 number is about 3,600. If we are able tofinid up to 34 projects, we would estimate it at 4,000 in .1979 who.would be served. \ , .

.: -Senator CRANSTON-. You would be actually .doing that with lessic>, money. How" do you do that ?,
.Dr. 1Ctist.AALL. The projects getbetter organized7riany piojectspresently iii existencemare just a-betterjob of covering thoseStates. The incrementahcosts for doirig that are not,very Much higher.Theie projects have been on a very, very tight budget. They havenot g9tten infrationary inc,reases,, but yet they have managed, asmost of_the_programs-Ns,e- support, to increase: their.prodoctiv4--aSthey get more experienced. .,
--,._,Senator CaaNsioN. I'm interested to see if the projects think theycan do that well with their limited money.'How many personnel are assigned full time to administer PublicLaw 93-L270 project grant programs?

Dr. MARSHALL. We have been using about six than-years tif effort,and preiently that in'v Ives about four people who are dedicated to
hthat. Tfiey . don't do nything else.: There are about another two ,person-years that are- Used for various places in the Btit'eau' forsupport activities. ,,.

. -.Senator CRANSTO.K. Are they all here in HEW? ,-,, Dr. Miasitivg.L. Yes, sir. They'rrall in Iluz Bureau f Community
. . .

Health Services.
.4. Senator CRANSTON. Would such astaff be sufficie t if services-were expandedlo all States,and terr?tOries?

Dr. MARSHALL. I believe so.
Senator CRANSTON. What are the reasons why autopsies are notalWays perkrinedtOn infants who are, thought to, have died of SuddenInfant Death Syndrome? ; -..

.

,
,Dr. MARSHALL. Mrs. Norris, I think, probably knoWs more about.

ion. .that quest
.

Mrs:. Noiuus. I think there are two'or three things to be said inthis area AutopsieS, in general, had not been done with great- fre-quency in. this country in the past; -It's interesting to note that as theadult :autopsies are decreasing, infant autopsies, particularly since ,1973,A1't we can document, am also. decreasing.

ghat
think the reasons they have not been done. in some - instances isThai funds. through the counties and States,' were again subject to.priorities. The greatest priority, of course, went for Suspjicious deathsor criminal deaths and that sort of thing. Infant autophies took' less) priority.
se,
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t I think it has been a matter of education Of the parent § aid' p''..sr

fElssionals as to- the value of the autopsy, to leay,\boutthe infant's.
death. and, its caUses.

I think another factor has. beep that the numbers ,of qualified
people in the couptry are very limited, in terms of being prOfitient
pi doing infant. autopsies. p think we are making headway in these
areas as demonattated by the projects.

Senator CRANSTON. It is our understanding there is :a raCk of:
uniformity from State to State in their.,medical examiner .or coroner
systems, and a corresponding lack of uniformity in the 'data that is
coif ell from(4e autopsies performed under the various systems.

,
.

I at the Case?,
,.- * D .11AiSHALL. Yes, that is/the case; and ona/of the thi 7e have
been working on is the development of, some criteria and elines,
so that there will be more commonality and consislapcy among those.

Senator CRANSTON. Should HEW have:a role in developing such
increased uniformity?

Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, but it's a role we should shlirit with a' number
of other groups and organizations.. We haVe been working with the
Ai erican Academy of Pediatrics and working with medical ex-
aminers and coroners in a sort of partners/fp. -`

Senator Ca-aigsroi.r. So you're doing what_ on canto stimulate it?
Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir. , -

Senator Owierorr. In order to insure accurate diagnosis olP SIDS,'
and to assist parents in understanding the cause of their child's
death, is4here a need to establith a centralized tissue examination
system for the analysis of speCimens which cannot be easily or accu-
rately analyzed in the typical medical examiner's laboratory?

-Dr. MARSHALL. The current thinking seems, to be it would. not ,he
necessary, that most of O. techniques that should be used are avail-
able in most places, ands that there is no need to centralize it. It is
more a matter Of educating a sufficient number of people so that- ,

they apply those tests and think to consider those factors 'whenever
they're doing a postmortem examination.

Senator CRANSTON. Do you think there is any use in carrying out
such a system on a pilot project basis, or do you think it's not needed?

Mrs. Nelms. There has been .a discussion of that. As Dr. Marshall
Says, we are working toward-improving the quality of autopsies dbne
on infants in the country.

I would never suggest there would be no value to it. I think there
Would be. I think the protocols we developed in 1975 for autopsies
are a minimal acceptable protocol, andI think a toxicology contract
now .being completed might suggest procedures that could be used in
addition to those protocols.

I know the projects in many areas have been conducting 4eminars
and conferences with pathologists in their areas 'to improve the
quality of autopsies'? The possibility of a pilot, project for quality
monitoring or to learn more about the causes would be

Senator Ca.Arraroiv. I was asking about the matter of a centralized
tissue examination system:. .

Dr. RICHMOND. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be difficult to do
that. I think we really achieve so much .better results through the

119 b
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. .
. ___,

.:Aconsciousness raising that is geing,A in in the profession rnmunity
..

and professional I -would pay particula tribute togo.
- ,the many investigatbra* Ohave come into this field in re 'ent years.The papers they are reading at-their 'scientific eet . is doing

much to -rinse the level of consciousness and professional performance
in connection with 4ie investigation of these problems.. ..But I 'think thit any mandatory.Centralization would moliably be

an.extremely difficult thing, to achieve. i'vi.',
N -

,:.....: . Senator-CRANsTox.'in rearcrto. counseling; it has hon. suggested
some of the:counseling niefhods that are presently employed prolong
rather than a eviate the grief of the SID 'families, and. that.weshould sub* these niethuci o, the same rigototiS .cientificevalua-
tion that we presentlyfapp to other formaof therapy, suchaS drug
therapy.-

-*hat is your feeling 4bout, that?
'Dr. RICHMOND. I think, Mr. Chairman, this is avery difficult area. for. investigation. However, I know the staff, of the -National

Institute, of Child. Health. and. Hurna/ei_Deyelopment (NICHD), is
intereate-d,in allocating sane of their . earth resoines to these kindsof investigations. .., ' s. _ : \' i

. Obviously, there-are many points of view about whit works anc14
what ddes not work.;There is so much.subjectivityt hola.matter., of-working through the arief reaction is so subje ve, and. so' coml.,'plex that it does not lend itself readily, to objective evaluation. That
does not mean we should t try, and otir social, scientists are, .indeed,-I:think doing better Work in thiS area than we have had performed.
in the past.

I
,

.

Senator CRANSTON. Who **mild carry out such an evaluation?.
Dr. RICHMOND. Well, I think indiVidual investigators certainly
Senator CaANsToN.. I mean, within HEW. Would NTCHD orNIMH or the Builittli of"Comnrunity Health Services, or what ?":-
Dr. RICHMOND. Both NICHDmad,NI.7,4H certainly havethe hack-

ies. Dry Hasselmeyerground and competency"for these kinds of st
might want to make, some comp ents on this.

Senator CRANSTON. Well, I ould like to.
into the possibility of such a stn and give us Sur thdughts for the
record as to whether it would be practical and what it would cost.Dr. HAssELmErrn. Senator Cranston, one of NIcHD's research
emphasis areas 'is to. look at the behavioral fapets of,the problem ofSIDS .and its effect on the family and siblings'. We have sponsored
two research planning workshops on this topic. One was sponsored

.in collaboration with the National Institute of Mental"- Health, onthe impact 'of infant death on parents and siblings. We have the
,,, report of the workshop here. This was directed at stimulating the-interest of investigators and strengthening the. scientific. base per-tinent to-counseling and helping parents, because right now it is doneon a hit-and-miss basis and we really don't have a strong scientific

base of knowledge for it.
'We have a mechanism to work closely With NIMII through the

DHEW interagency panel, on the 'Sudden Infant. Death Syndrome.
This area is of interest to both. Institutes and it is one of NICHD's

,if you could look
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SIDS emphasis areas. 'Saxe hive the beginniLgs for an improved*
. researchftffort. .' : .. ,, ?... ? i -

I would like to say that at the'beg,ffinift of the'SIDS research
program we concentrated on 11;oking_at what w6s causing these babies
tia. (4e,*: rather than how parents were affected. We have made good

,proA-ress4in studying etiology, and' now we are ready to move into the
behavioral aspect of the SIDS program. We have.a gOod foundation
laid..- ) .

, 'Senator CRANSTON. But you are suggesting we look further into
.this area? . .

Dr. HASSELHETER. Oh,. definitely.. I have the Researkli Planning
Wo4shop report on--the. impact of SIDS on parents Itul siblings.
It gives us a good base .from which to go forward. . c.

Senator'CRANsrox..Dwoulcl hope that there is enough counseling
going on now so that 'wehlready have ii7basis upon which to deter-
initne the t,pe..of cyktuii that .works and the type that backfires. ..

Dr. HASSELMEYER. Weliti0ve some -informaticeThe counseling and_
information centers would serve as the Sources for rgearch con-
.Cerned with the behavioral facets of the SIDS problem

Senator CRANSTON.. Two-technical changes have been recommended
Min the SIDS legi_ lation (section 1112(b) (1)) and I would be inter-

ested in getting y in. rea ticin to such changes. : '
First, What woi. the :effect, of limiting contracts, as we do

grants, _to "Public and nonprofit, private entities"? Thc present .

language permits contracting with "public and private" entitiks with ,
no stipulation that these priyate.entities be nonprofit. ,

: Dr.- itxcHNoND. I. would Suggest, Mr: Chairinan, that we have
looked predominantly to the nonprofit settor, 'particularly coalitions
of parents and other agency groups in communities; to develop the
resources for these.progiatns. I would antiTipate \that that is the
direClion in which we should continue to predbrninate.

Senators Citorsrox;Do youthink you, should have some flexibility,
though, and be permitted,under the law to make contracts withlor

, profit" groups? c e
Dr. RICHMOND. I am always inclined to feel' that,More flexibility

.ia .better than less flexibility ! Of course, I° would have to. be per-
suaded:that "for prOfit" groups-have a significant prograin to convey.
' -Senator CRANSTON'. WOuld you give u a list, for the record, of "for

.

profit" groups ithwhom contracts have been let, and the amounts?
Dr.-RICHMON . S.

.
.

o Senator CRANSTON: I would just like that for the record. Now, what
would be the effect of allowing grants to be made for the Ehrpose of
either (A) collecting information related to thecause of SIDS..or (B)
pr9viding information and counseling, instead of requiring both (A)
and; (B) sp awarding kgrant or contracts the law now appears to
require?

. If you would ldok at the section I am referring to section 1121(b)
(I), itappears to say you haveto do both, not just on:or the other.

Di. MARSHALL. Senator, we believe on the service side of it that it
is appropriate and necessary. We -have bath grant sand contract.

....0thority, because it .may Wpossible to make grants for some-=-- ,

-. .
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Seniitor 'CRANSTON. I know you need aiiiliority for both; lilt does
,,

/ii given contract have to cover both?
--' , 9Dr. MAROIALL. No. A. given contract would not hive to cover both.

..There also are justifiable reasons for, in Some caseb,:cantraeting 'with .
a f`forphifit" firiiihrfcir instance. some of the educational 'materials;, .sorrie.of. the audio-Aisual.materials, are mdre appropriately' don by
thiose gfoups. ., , °

Senator OttA2viirox. I think this is too complicated, to do here.
ro, so if !volLwould submit .that for the record; .

[T4e.filloWing sUbSequetitly supplied ..fpr the.record.],

I
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1. Title: Distribution of Police Training .Piles entitled A Call, forlielp.

COntraitort InteiOational AssociationOf Chiefs of Police, Inc.

.(Elair D. Schneder pro!et director)

'Cost, 415000

Project Period: April'1978 I. Hart:: 31, 1979

Description: Fiscalyear 1978 continuation of this contract is to
promote, distribute, maintain in good repair, and
provide information about the use of this police training

film.

Expected Outcomes: pecause of the nature of this film, its distribution

must be controlled. During the first yearlt was
continually overbooked. ttirecePtion by poliCa'and
tkirithey-eareyrovidars-bas been.axce0ionallygood-vnd it---
is anticipated, that the coming year's bookings will be
as steady as tbe,first six months of this contract. During

the six months of the contract, the film was booked foi
459 requests in 51 States with ;substantial -'back log"
of bookings4emaining. Thus,far this is the best and
most 'universal educational production for emergency

responder groups. Its use to educate is enhanced by the
iNiecussion it precipitates whiCh shodld result in emergeney

responders becoding more sensitive to families who are in
the immediate crisis situation of haviallost an infant .

suddenly and unexpectedly.
.

, ,
Title: Evaluate the. Impact and Effectiveness of the National SIDS

Information and Counleling Program -

6ntrictor: Upon satisfactory completion of Phase I of this effort
the'intent is to continue to contract with Lawrence Johnson
and Associates, Inc, (Frederick S. Stinston,ph.D.)

Cost: 4100,000,

Project Period: May 197 April 1979

Description: fiscal y 1978 continuation of this contract is to

21famen : he *Valuation mathodoldgy which war specifically

41V SID4
pee .compriheiiively 4 the extent to which the
Information and CoOnseling projects are achieving the

program,objectives. The findings will be instrumental in

' future program planning.
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1/4i4ICHD SIDS CONTRACTS' WITH "for profit" GROUPS

Carnegie.Mollon "Ingtitute of Raaearch
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

"Raiearch and Development of a Cardlorespiratory,Monitor""

Period-of PerfOrmance: 930/77-12/11/78. (15. months)

..

A:62:k of Support:- S112;43500

\s7
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EUX/Dlemeatal 'lineation = unnumbered

Would like a more direct answer to the questioh of how we interpret,

section 1121 (b)(1).

.
..Answer r

Section 1121 (b)(1) allows DREW to award grants to public and nonprofit

'private entities for BIDS projects which incltide the collection, analysis and

"dissessination.of data relating to the causesf SIN (section 1121 (b)(1)(A))

and the provision of information and coUnseling to families affectpd by SIDS

(Sectibli4121 6)(1)(B)).
,

DREW may also enter into cOntracts with public and privaterincluding

tor- profit) entities for projects'which do both of the functions describpd
-

in tie

'The propicts omit perform loth section 1121 (b)(1)(A) end (B) funCtions.

The plibjects,awarded by BUB perform both functions, althouettere is sometimes
e

moreimonouncedActivity in one area or.anbier,'Le. data collection and

dissemination, pr provision ofinfOrmation end'counseling to families.

The,wide flexibility. of,Ibie authority creates eome potential problems.

The lirgest potential problem we see that could be of concern to the Congress

'end 8ID6 parent groups; voluntary groups, etc. is the possibility of being able

to,award a fo-profit contract to provide information and counseling to 8/D6

'parents. [We pmeviously responded that we do not intend to use the authority

under section 11211 (b) in thie\diaitner]
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While the language of-this authority dt;es not ciuse us great concern,'ve

do see that Lome improvement could bermada.bo,clarifythe
basic intent and avoid,

. any future problems ofmisunderstanding.'Epecifically, veovould
suggest thel the

(

information ane-Counseling provision in sUhpiMgraph (B) be placed into separate

( sub - paragraphs. We would -also suggest
that; the fUndidimechinisme be related to

these functions in the manner which is
consistent with the best use of each

respective mechanism and the way we now make use:Of these mechanisms, i.e., to

give grants to public and non-profit private organizations forcouneeling and

technical, information functions and to'avard
cOntracts'for performance primarily

____Jof_publii-inforeation, functions. We have-foUnd tbMt in:coMpetitively bid contracts

mvards'that.certain for-profit private companies have superior capabilities to,
4

perform certain public information functIOns.
Examples may include the making.end\

distribution of films, or the preparation and !Retribution of curriculum modules.

We attach suggested draft language:



. .Sec.

Service Act is amended,

(1-) by renulitO ring

as (3) through' .(6),,Y and

'120

. 4
Sec:tic:n:1421(E) of the Publ ic Health

paragraphs.(2) through (5)

(2) by strik'i'ng out paragraph (1) and inserting

instead. the follO4irinH;

(b)(1) The Secretlary may make grants to PubliC .

"'and' nonproLit pr iyate On it ies for projects which include

both--
.. .

"(A) the collection, analysis,- and furnishing

of information (derived fromtpost mortem examination

or Other, means) relating .to sudden infant death

sypdrome; and...

"(6) the provis.sn counsel ing to

affected by, sudden infant death, syndrote.

""(2) TheA 5gOretary znto contracts with

families

puoliC and, private entities for projects described in

par agraph et 1) (Al .,"

Q.
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Senator Can /aim.. Combining the SIDS program and the Mater-nal and Child Healthtitle V-- Services :program has appartntly
been discussed within the Departinent. k

Since the services presently needed by clients of the SIDS projectsare .primarily counseling services for SIDS parents and autopsyservices for SIDS Aictims---activities which, it would seem, are notusually components a title V program do you agree that it wouldrebe prematu to combine these programs before a WO more is knownabout prevention and identificatio of infants at risk?
Dr. RICHMOND. Yes,. Mr. Chairman. I would feel we are not farenough along yet to put the SIDS service programs into the title Vprogratn-?1Ve think they ao have a certain kind of uniqueness.Certainly, as I indicated ,earlier, they raise the level of consciousness'in communities and certainly,among the professionals in communities.:While we hope that, oOer time, many of the title V programswillbe making important contributions to prevention and early detection,and possibly even to some management of the SIDS families, we donot think it would be appropriate, to hcimogenize these programs atthe present time.

,Senator CEIANSTON. Tile separate, categorical prOgram is going tobe continued?,
, Dr. RIcHmoNn. Yes. rSenator. Qum:mow. And-you.support that for 2 years ?.

Dr. IticHmoND. Yes..
Senator CRANSTON. On page 8 of your testimony you state that17 of your projects report an autopsy rate of 80 percent or higher.` You state further that in 10 projects, 7 of which are statewide,virtually all infants who die suddenly and unexpectedly areautopsied.' .
Are these 10 latter projects included in the 17 you first mentioned ?.Dr. MAnsizmA. Yes, sir.,

.Senator CRANSTOST! Why are the autopsy rates 'in the remaining15, projects so low'!"
Mrs. Noma. The autopsy rate, in all of the projects, is higlier thanthe national average. I think the national average now for infantsis about 46,to 47.percent. Of all of our projects, more tbarr 52 percentofjthe infants viho die suddenly and unexpectedly are autopsied.Senator CRANSTON. Would you "give us those projects and theautopsy. rates? -
Mrs. INTomas. Yes. For MO do have
['The information. referred to follows

1

, f
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What ags the tatis of infant autopsies do the federally funded SIDS -

.projeCtqareaf Whit steps arS,or will be taken to increase these

rates?

It should be noted that the National Center for, Vital Statistics. reports

a national infilit.idtopsy rite of 46.12 in 1975. The present range of

infant.autopsy,tatea.in-the 'SIDS InfordatiOn and Counseling project

areas for 1y76 is from 522.to 1002, with.24 project areas reporting

that 801-0-mOre of the infants who.die are autopsied.

Infant Autopsy Rate in SIDS .

,/nformation and Counseling Project Areas:,
1976 Date as Reported by Projects

. _ _ .

SIDS Projects 2 Infants Autopsied

National Average 46.72

Alabama "80 . 5
Arkansas . 32.

California 98

: Colorado 82 ..

'Connec)ticut 96

PlOrida 92

Illinois ..) f
Loyola. 100.

. _State 85

Iowa ' V 100
Maryland. : 86

Massachusetts 67' o

Michigan 100

Minnesota' 61

Missouri . 61 lc,

. Now Haspshiri
.,.::.

100 ''',:e

New Jersey '93

1..New Halloo 100

Nov York '

SGT. City .
100'

. Canasta . ^ 100

New York ' 100

'North Carolina 100

Ohio .
93

Pennsylvania 100

IhVeIsland, ' 100

Wet (Houston) 14. 96'

Utah ... 95

Vermont 100

Weshiligton
Seattle. 1 72

8Poksv , 100

129.
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.Senator Caawarox. What steps are you taking to increase therates. In those 15?
,-. Dr. MAaskrAix. We have, #rst of all; some of the educational activi-
ties which hhve already,been mentioned. We also perMit the projectsto pay for autopsies, including the transportation of the body, wherethere is no other source of fun& fox' paying for the "autopsy. .ApproximdelY4 perOnt,of ilikiOst'of the projects at the prefienttime goes toward\ autopsies., We',:dO rlorput ceilings on that Weencourage the projects to do, AvTlht they ,,cati to make sure that ithappens.

Senator 'CRANirox. Is getting th autopsies a Critical part of theprojeCt? .-

Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir. ,

Senator CRANSTON.. In view of.the fact that 'prOjects with. a state-wide focus 'are- apparently. able to achieve higher autopsy, rates,what plansdo you have for expansion of existing projects to state-wide projects and the establishment of statewide projects in Statesand territories not presently served ?.
Dr> MARSHALL. We would give the hig -est priority in funding toprojects, and also refunding:the current ojects, to those who were

, .

attempting to expand td it statewide. effort.
.t. Senator CRANSTON. You e,an'tdo that under' the present

ti Dr. MARSHALL. Yeas. we can dd,thit--7-it is' less of a constraint on' ' our ability "than if there were, funds' aVailable., , .-
Senator CRANSTON.t Is there some wily we can try to encouragethat autopsies be done, ,where necessary, in j,StateS`without federally-funded projects? . --'..;

.Dr. MARSHALL.- I think it would not be easy, given. the variationsin State laws about medical examiners and how much authority
. medical .examiners have.. In most States it' continues to be 'vohm-tart'. The persuasiveness of. the pe6ple..involved ,in relating fo theMedical examiner is a very important element. The educational a.ctiVi-...'ties. I. think, will surely address that,.and we would- hope pith somegradual iMprovement....

. ';However, there always will,..136-a core \of: people., who' 'are ,opposed ,..to autopsies. :

.

,,
.,-, .. Senator CRANSTON. Could yOu'giye

,

Us the autopsy rates for thoseuncovered States, which -I presume would be pretty low?
, Mrs. NORRIS. We will have to get more accurate in rmation from .,the National *Center for Health, Statistics..But we *ill try to pro-,Wide that. . , . ,

;[The following wscs stibseq4'lentiv supplied fOr the-recoid :].
4-..

92-360 O 79 -
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
PUSIIC HEALTH SERVICE

OFFICE OP HEALTH POLICY, RESEARCH. AND STATISTICS
urArrsvILLt, MARYLAND Rosa

March 9, 1978

MO. Geraldine Norris
Director, SIDS -Program
Office OfMaternal- and Child Health
Health Services AdministratiOh
3600 Fishers Lane,.-Room-7-15

.".Rockville,Maryland 20857

NATIONAL CENTER FOR
HEALTH STATISTICS',

Sar.Garry, .

This la to crifirm-mvconversations with you' and Carol Armstrong

e) Conceiningthi availability of auwpgy rates for infants deaths and
SIDS deaths by State.}, Weirdo haveglaformitionon.ihe autopsy rates
for infant deaths fnif4he-natiOn forthe_years 072 through 1975.
The following fignies.show these rates:

44/5' . 46.7.

-,,,_1974 46.6
.1973 .45.4

1972.: ,44.1

Prior to 1972,-this data was coded bnt..not tabulated.

'we have no existing tabiniatione which who% autopsy rates for infant
deaths addlIDS deaths by State. However, this information would be

available from our public use data tapes(whigh,ate described in the
- enclosure.. In fact, as you will note on page 11' thesetapee would.,
permit one to tabulate SIDGedeeths for counties.\The tapes can be

purchased. .4-A
`.

ff we were to,prepare a apecialapbulation for,Ymi, we would first
reiLiuest.that you ask fora cosrestimaie. Cutrently,imecial tabuq

lations taks about four weeks.' P

. If you have further questions, pleaee feel free to of:11.14'
. .

.-10.!'
Sincerily :.

t

Enclosure

et......414,4 '

Drusilla ininheF4,
Statistician '

Mortality Statistigs Branch
Division of Vital Statistics
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PREFACE

This publication describes a number ofMicro-dati tapes which are.avarlable from the
National Centel for Health Statistics in 1976. }.

The tapps are a response to many requests fronsMMJUMeri 4416 require data in a format .

or detail that Ire not provided In the Center's publications. It recognizes also the Center's
unkpieness as a source of certain.kindi of dati related to the health of thektmerican people.
Swam of the national scope and the continuing nature of the Center's data collection
sestemorita data oh both a valuable. and an unduplicated resource for research and other .

purposes. As with any material produced by.theanter, the Standardized kficro.Date Tape
Tanstripts are equally available to all requestors..

In the preparation of the, computer tapes and the mcompaaying documentation, we .

have worked toward two primary objectives: first, to achieve 'full adherence to the stringent
. standards Of confidentiality of. infointation provided for in.law and in NCHS policy;.and

second, to provide all feasible direction formrderstandMg and working with tapes.
We are confident of success with the fast objective. Wehope that users of the tapes will .

rate us reasonably high on the.second.
=Clarly,the Center-cannot-accept-responsibility_ for the interpretations Ad Conclusions

which others may base on the data: In this respect and somepthers, we asli that users of the
tapes follow cetCHn."guidelines" set forth in the publication. Their cooperation,will enable

as to know more about how and for what'purposes...the data missed. This, coupled with
greater.experienie in the.distributien of data tapes, hopefully, will enable the Center to .

*\1111CCS better its obligations for the dissentination of health statistics.

4

.
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INTRODUCTION

The National Cent Cr for Health Stith,
tics (NCHS) is the primary source otstatis-
deal data Oh, vital events, health, and
telatedinatte, pertaining to tht'American
penpl . Data are obtained' from.* number
pf- atitistieal data collection systemsr.The
national vital registration system, 'covering
births,' death., fetal- deaths, marriages, and

Airs:Imes; surreys based on sample. orbirth
and death records; a continuing nationwide

,survey Of hOuseholds by means of inter-
views; a series of national 'keys based on,
physical examinations of samples of the

.

*A population: 'Periodic surveys of institutions-
and their-patients or residents; a contin-

- nsitickar Sampling of short-stay
hosptial records; and surveys-of various cat-
egories of health . manpower based. on
license renewals, reports from establish -
meats, and other sources:

A guiding tenet of NCHS is to diletn-
inate the statistical data it gather to ill
concerned consumers as promptly as

..resources and time will permit/The
pal forms used are published reports,
special and unpublished tabulations, and
computer Standardized 5ficro-Data Tape
Transcripts.'

The published report is and will con-
tinue to be the primary method used to.'
tristrthute data. These reports are in sevetal
series including the annual volumes Vital'
Statistics of the United' tater, the Monthly

Oleg Statistics Report, and the Vital and
Nada Statistics series.

and unpublished tabulations are
in this announcement. Infor-.

ins them can ,be obtained

O

by contacting directly the diviiion respon- -

&nth for the data of interest.
NCH5. policy it to release Standardized.

5fic-o-Data Tape. Transcripts for demur-
tary, units (persons, events or bthineris'
establishments) when that can be "done
with existing resourhs and -in a manner
that will, not in any way compromise the'
confidentiality guaranteed the respondents
whti supplied the original data. Principal
kepi 'taken Co protect 'confidential infor-
mation include:

Personal ,names and addresses,
exceptfor some institutional
records, neVer appear on the data

B. Certificate numbers for th'e Vital
records Aver appear on the tape
records. 4

C. Data from localities having leis than
250,000 population are classified
into geographic areas which reflect
population size but ho not reveal
specific leOgraphic:names. ,

The term 'Standardized MicroData
tape Transcripts" has been adopted to em-
phasize a policy which tends to yield a
maximum output of data fiir 'elementary
units. Each available data set has a fixed-
content,' fixed-format Standardized Micro-
Data Tape with ihropriate documentation.
Thls minimizes communication problems
between NCHS and users of the data
and, in partitular, avpids wasteful, time-
consuming expenditures of manpower that
would be required if NCHS attempted to
provide separate tailor-made tapes lo differ-
art WM.

a

4
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Guidelines

With the goal of mutual benefit, NCHS
requests the cooperation of recipientt of
data tapes us certaiiractions related to their
use:

A. Any published material derived
from the data should acknowledge
the National Centei for Health Sta-
tistics as the original source-. It
should include also a disclaimer
which creslits any analyses, inter. .
pretationt, or conclusions reached

to the author(recipient of,the tape),
and not to NCHS, which is rapon- *
Bible rinly'for the initial data.

B. Consumers who wish to publish a
technical description of the Oita

"Will make a reasonable, effort to
insure that the description isstot ins
consistent witli that, published by
NCHS. This does not mean,. how,
ever, that NCHS will review such
descriptions.. :

Gtheral Information

. At present approximately 80 data sets
an available for purchase. The content of

eieli -is given in detaik,in the following'

The data are in 9track code, tither -

EBCDIC alone or in combination with bi-
nary. code. Tapascan be Made available at a
density of either 800 or 1600 bpi at sped-

. fled by requestor.. NCHS does not convert.
the data tapeeto any other code formats.
Recird Wngths, bloCksizes, number 'of
records, and ttuniber of tape volumes are
givin in, the docuinentation that accom-,
panics. the tape as well as in the detailed' -
descriptions..

The purchase Om listed' ineludes the
cost, of the magnetic tape volumes, the
printed materials explaining the tape
tent, and the' dthe doci ntitio. necalwary to
utirmethe files:

flicePt for :fedetall des, checks:tot,
the- purchase. price shauld: be inedgto De-
partment of Health,. Edtsaition; and

.Wdfasf, PHS. The purpose "Special
&ethnical Studies" should appear on the

. fact of the check. Federal agencies will be
Med.

e2

. An order fortn on page 29 lists mailable
data sets. Radians" will note that the
form includes a statement of assurance that
the dati will be used solely fOr'statistical
reseatch or reporting purposes. 'hit state-
ment h included .in order for,the Secretary
to meet the requirements of section' 308(d)
of the. Public Health Service Act, 42
U.S.C. -242m, as aNded to the Act by Public
Law 33:353, the Health Service's Ritearch,

"'Health Statistici, And Medical Libraries. Act
of 1974 (formerly section 305 of the PHS
Act) which' pyinides that no-information

, obtained through a statiidear 'collection
activity under NCIIS authority may be
used foi 'any purpose other. than the
purpOsifor which' it was supplied. .

The.Order'Yorm an requests for Addis
tionid n be addressed to:

Sci a anti Tec ical
Insation Branch

National Center for Health Statistics
5600 fishers Line
Parklawn Building, Room 8-20'
Rockville, Maryland 20852

.SC
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Data Yeas Availebk. Data are available
for 1968 through 1973. Data prior to 1968
are not available.

Modality Data

Coverage. Mortality data kir the United
States ate Malted to deaths registeretrwith
in the death tegiiteation system and include
death/occurring to nonresidents of the
lhalted States. The data do not cover
deaths of. U.S. civiliarui or members of the
Armed Forces occurring outside the sys
Sem

General Description. Presently available
alto:lease ate data obtained from microfilm
copies of certificates filed for' deaths oc

curving in 1968 through 1973. Dabo-
"graphic and medical information includes
classification by place of occurrence and
residence, age, race, sex, and underlying
cause of death. Cause of death is classified
io accordaitce with the International Claw
freation of Direategr3 Beginning with 1970
data, geographic .aas are classified as de-
fic.xl for the 1970 census enurneration.
Place of occurrence is classified by State'
and county. In iesidence

%sass Revision lessnntIonal OrelfleaLlon of Mo-
w Marne for Use is the United. &eta (Publk Health
Slinks Publican*. No. I HS) wed le coding eause.of
path eats la mailable boo IM Sepnintendent of Do..

U.S. Gover.....t Printing Offke. Washinnon.
D.C. 30403. Vol. L Tabular Lit. 4. Stan% VoL IL Al.
siebene Wee. is ss.41.

TablSt Summary.of 1968.71 morta itY data tapes by types of file.

AMR Lead Area S rwa,7
, .

Catue.ofDesth Saassury

Data Yew Stab Verislyks: . Stab Variables:
...

Iteddenee d decedent, Residence of decedent State of redden
State State Bea
Conaly County Race
Qty (250.000;) City (10,000+y . 1963 (7 categories)
Population the hipupation sin 1969.73 (9 categories)
lbi$A 314SA y Underlying cause of death
Mot/14omenet . Idat(74onset tacks cause

Age at death (tingle yean) thidesfyiag camas o( death Spread kiebin:
Day of death (1972.73) Receded to 69 causes of
Mouth of death death Agin death:
Pine of death (State. county) II year age
Rate: Signed Vorie(rfou Singleyears=pplit

1.963 0 categories) of age .

WM (9 enegoria) Total Bombe of destbp Wands of death
Ste
Uoderlyiag cone of death'

Each doss
Mahe autopsy

performed (1972.73)
Whether findings wad (1973.73)

-

Slav descriptors of mortality data taps by type of file

lewd length ....460
Illockshe
'Appendant/ number of

records 13100,000
1600 bpi 10
SOO bpi 20

1A00

130,000

2.

194
,..1,940

110.000
1

11940evian Is 1970 die place of resisintes for tieenlerge Wise IMO nonesirlents at the United Stales is duke to the
smog of galena eategarin).,formsely tint deaths owe coneldem1 resident' deatlis-otthe-plaorot-octuniter.

' It



deaths are allocated to the usual place of
residence of the decedent as reported on
the death certificate. In place of residence
classification all areas are arranged alpha-

-. betically by State, county, and city.
Beginning in 1970 the ,place of resi.

deuce for decedents who were nonresidents
of the United States is coded to the
country of residaice (8 categories).
Formerly these deaths were considered resi .

dent deaths of the place of occurrence.
In the detail file 'the one tape

record for each death th t oc rred for
all years except 1972 fo which there
Is one tape record in the 50 percent
sample procelsed that year Death ceriir-
icate numbers are not on the tapes. Table
6 lists the items in the date file for 1968
-1973. Y'

Three data tape files (detail file,
area summary, and cause-of-death

summarrare available for each year. Each
data tape package contains all necessary
documentation, including tape content.

The cost oftheackagef (circa clyiear:

S Detail file: $395
2. Local area summary: $70
3. Cause-of-death summary: $115

Delivery Time. Approximately 4 weeks
after receipt of the request.

Date Years Available. ate froM 1968
through 1973 rare available ow. Data for
future years sal become vailable as the
data are processed. Data 'or to 1968 are
not available.

Marriage Data

. Coverage. Marriage data are based on
Rumples of marriage certificates obtained
froM'States meeting reporting criteria for
the marriage 'registration area (31RA). In
1968 Itho 3IRA covered 39 States and
the DUigict of Columbia. South Carolina
and Minnesota were included beginning in
1971.

Marriage statistics arc limited to events
occurring during the year and registered
within the specified areas. Marriages oc-
curring to nonresidents of the United
States in these area are included, while

12

3gble 7. Summary of.1968-73 marriage
data tapes.

Data year

Age et:
Bride
Groom

Date of birth: (month/year)
Bride
Groom

Date of marriage: (month/day)
Date bat marriage ended:a (1970 -73)

Bride
Groom

Lineation of:' (1970,73)
Bride
Groom

Number of this marriage:
Bride
Groom

Previous marital status of:
Bride
OTOOM

Race of:
Bride (3 catcgoriet)
Groom (3 categories)

State of birth: (1969.73)

Groom ,
State of marriage
State et residence of:7

Bride
Groom

Type of ceremony (1972-73)

Size descriptors of marriage
data tapes

Record length 140
Blocksb, 2,800
Approximate number of records 268,000
Number of tapes for each data year:

1600 bpi 2
BOO bpi 4

2/teptimhts only fee we. arms having Inforrnalon
ou.tas certified..Jan

I. [970 Ina place of rondencr for brides or
groom who an 11011"460113 of then United States Is
coded to no country of marina ofienoths). For-
m*, arse mum wen conchtered fon/Sint brides or
groom of Ina piece of oeconenen.

marriages occurring to U.S. citizens outside
these areas are excluded.

General Description: Demographic
information includes geographic -(Srates
only) classification. age, race, sex, and pre.

1 3, 8
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i)m., I c tuP rum.riAbLri
Individual identifiers have been removed from the mfcro-data tapes available from NCHS.

Nevertheless, under section' 308(d) of the Public Health Service Acton U.S.C. 242m, (formerly
=don 305 of the Public Health Service Act), such information may not be used for any purpose
other than the purpose for which it was supplied. The information on the micro-data tapes

. available for purchase was supplied to NCHS for statistical research and reporting purpoc8. It is
necessary therefore that the individual ordering such micro-data tapes sign the following assur-
ance:

The undersigned gives assurance to NCHS Abet micro-data tapes being ordered will be used
solely for statistical research pr reporting purposes.

.tared:
Tide:

Orsanizatioa:

Data:

TMs pea may be used for ordains data sets. Sark detach fora publication (or copy), Indicate those data sets
you Ina. put your air and address at bottom of page. enclose payment and send to address gives on page 2.

ORDER FORM

Is Mama Facility lavatory Delta. hospital
(Sae* am/

lb Mann facility Inventory Data. mains

%Data Sets atitilable Get
from Nall t. 1976 Da Sett No.

is Mesa Facility Inventory Data, other
bald' facilities. 1971 200

Id Mama Facility Inventory Data, nursieg
banes and other health facilities 1973 200

fa National Ismatory of Fmaily Plareas
Service Sites, 1,74

Is Hospital Maur Seamy Data. 1969.73.
(Iacifi yea) 200

4s National Ambulatory Maks! Care Data 200

Deb Set mailable
femalt1CHS in 1976

Cott of
Data Set

Is 'Vital Stadstim Natality. detail. 19611-73.
(Specify Yew) rat

Vital Statistics Natality, local area
summary.1965.73.(Sa6ify year) 7G

Ic Vital Statiatim Natality, State summary,
196S-73, (Specify year) 70

6. Vital Statistics Mortality. dean. 196143,
ISpecify year) . 395 ,

lb Vital tatisal Mortality. local area
200 ansmary. 1966-73 (Specify year) 70

Cc Vital Statisiles Mortality. cause.of-deatb
seaseasty, 19611.73, (Sadly year) -- 115

7a Vital Statisdcs Marriage, detail. 1966-73.
(Specify Yew) 70

139
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ORDER FORMCon.
3

bus Seb tteetettie 111# GmA omNCO in 1070 Clete Set

9. V Stabnies Mons, data, 1966-73,
(6psetkiete)

Folowlsock Surrey, Natality. 1116446

10. Followhadt Surety, Natality, 196749.
Yeat)

111 lailowbsch Savoy, Idiot Atonality,
190446

Fallelebad Emmy, Atonality, 196646..E

lia Health laterview Son", 1960-71.
$2903,7 7cat) -

11. Health taasolaatios Surrey, Cycle I,.
thwofraPhY

Deasky desired: 0 600 bpi

tivadlotlicaied din seta tor,

N..

1

. Data Set, "paw" Cost offrom NCHS et 1070 SetPala
c I

IS. Weal* Haamiaadoa 3uney;Cyclel,
70 peycholiagical ; ..... lio.
60. 16. Health Eaarainadoa3arvey, Cycle I,

physical ......---------..... 1°1so

Health Examhtatkit Survey, Cycle I.
etediontaculas ' 130'

I

I

600
-20a Health Examination 3ttreey Cycle 11 (an). 300 g I r

I

licalth Examittation Surrey, Cycle I.
arthritis --...--......------

Health Examhaa On Survey, Cycle I.
data!

HIO

150

100

a

30

IL IL 0111110101f1111111111180 01170 taw -Jail

140

1'
0

.1 I
3 1
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I. Senator Citaxerox. You state on page 1O of. -onr testimony that
-the topic of sudden infant death ''syndrome and its associated effects
is becoming increasingly evident in the curricula of numerous health
disciplines, emergency service 'providers, and law enforcement pro-
grams.

Could you please provide for the record the basis for this state-
ment ?

Dr. RICHM 447D, Yes, sir, we will do that.
The info ation regarding the extent to which SIDS has been

incorporate lin the curricula of educational programs of schools,
emergency -service providers, law enforcement programs, et cetera, is
not known to.us n total and would be difficult to collect. We do
know from jpersohal observation and from the reports of projects
and through contacts, niith the schools and agencies mentioned that
the frequency of the inclusion of SIDS tin training programs is
increasin

nag,
ilk

Setor CRANSTON. And on research, could you also, provide for
the record, a list' of all the research projects primarily related to
SIDS and all research projects that are secondarily related?

Dr. RICHMOND. Yes,rsir, we will have that done.
[The material referred lo'follows :]

141 ,
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NICHD Obligationi-for Rasearch Grants and
Contracts Ralated Specifically to SIDS - FY 1977

Application Principal Investigat r
or Proposal Institution

Title SoOkt Date Funds''lumber Location

A. Research Grants.

5 101 07276-04 Downing, S. Evans
Chamosensitive Systems in Sudden Infant Death 7/ 1/77 $63,. Yale U.

New Haven, Conn.

2 101 08339-04 Dement, William C.
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and Sleep Apnea 6/.1477 99:920' Stanford-U.

Stanford, Calif.

5 R01 08465-03 Sinha, Sachchida N.
Development of Cardiac Autonomic Control 6 the SIDS 6/ 1/77 450Loyola U.

Maywood, 111.

5 101 08639 -03 Hamad, Herbert Spencer, Jr. Effects of Swallowing on Perinatal Respiration 6/ 1/77 33,273North Carolina, 0, pf
Chapel Hill, N.C.

5 1.01 08693-04 Halstead, Scott B.
Infection Enhancement-=An Experimental Modal of 6/ 1/77 52,482Hawaii, U. of SIDS

Honolulu, gavel/

Experimental Reproduction of Long QT Syndrome 4 SIDS 6/ 1/77 3,216

5 RO1 08796-03
4

IOW

5.101 09067-03

Schwartz, Peter .7.
Milan; U. of
Milan, Italy

,Cranes, Alfred N.
Cornell U.
New York. N.Y.

Control of Breathing in Premature Wants 6/ 1/77 26,480

0



NICHD Obligations for Resaaroh Grants and Contracts Related.Specificallytd SIDS - 111977
(contipued)

2

Application, Principal Investigator
ProposaY Institution

Number ; Location
Title Start Date Funds

5 ROI 09297-03 Peterson, Donald R.
Washington, U. of
Seattle, Wash.

) Ao Research Grants (cont'd.)

genetic Susceptibility to Sudden Infant DAsth 6/ 1/77 $55,259

53.03. 09324-03 rs, Harold Siogenic Amin* Metabolism in Apnea '8 Crib Nath. 12/ 1/76 36,310
Case Western Reserve U.
Cleveland, Ohio :

4
li,

5 ROI 09368-03 Bonner, R. Alan Infant Cardiorespiratory ItiflsaAs - SIDS Model 6/ 1/77 83,491
...Maine, U. of Portland-Gotham , '

Portland, Maine

5 80109494-03 :.? Sasaki, Clarence T. Postnatal Raspiratory Development as Related to SIDS 6/ 1/77 71,227
Yale U.

.

.

fNov Haven, Conn.

Miller, Arthur J. & ... Aspects ofRespiratory Control 6/ 1/77 18,432 !
California, U. of
San Francisco, Calif..

'

Crowell, David H: Neonatal NeuroPhyeiology and Metabolic Derangement 6/ 1/77 104,353
,

Hawaii, 0..of
Honolulu, Hawaii

-.... .

5 R01 10088 -02 Ogra, Pearay L. EtiOlogic Aspects of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 5/ 1/77 86,782
'Children's Hosp. Of Buffalo

.'
Buffalo, N.Y. .

S ROI 09841-03

S R01 09981-02



NICHDIObligations for Research Grants and, Contracts &lilted Specifically to SIDS - FY 1977
u (continued).

.Application-

. or Proposal

Number

'prinhipal InvestigatOr
titution

ation
Title Start Date Fonda

5 101 10135-02 / Maloney, John E.
Baker Med. Ras. Inst.

2.
Frahm, ileetalia

r /
5 101 10183-02( Lardy, Henry'A.

J Wisconsin, U. of
Mattson, Wis.

1 101 10311-01 Frankfater, Allan
Loyola U.

. Mpywood.\111.

1 101 10340-01 Guntheroth, Warren G.
Washington, U. of
Seattib, Wash.

1 101 10356-01 Woodrum, David E.
Washington, U. of
Seattle,. Wash.'

1 ROM 10454-01
Stahlman; Mildred T.
Vanderbilt U.
Nashville, Tenn..'.

1.

Silverstein, Richard
'Kansas, IL of. 40.

Ramos City, Inns.

1 ROI 10562-01

A. Research-Grants (cont'd.)

Development of the Respiratory System . 7/ 1/77 $37,002

P-Enolpyruvate Carboxykinase Ind Sudten7Anfant Death 6/ 1/77 '51,974'

'HyPoxia in Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 3/

Etiology of Recurrent Apnsa and SIDS 6/

Apnea andSIDS frowthe Laryngeal Chemoreflex
. 12/

OP_Catho:ykinaes in Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

144

12/

1/76 13,571
The f Autonomic Co-aTol and SIDSry o

12/

`/

1/77 64,166

1/77 84,618

1/76 59,029

1/76 34.9irii

1
GJ
0.4



NICHD Obligations for Research Grants and-Contracts Related Specifically to SIDS - PT 1977
(continued)

J .

.o

Apelication Principal investigator
or.Propooil Institution
!lumbar Location

1

1 ROI 10761-01' Taylor, Russo. M. t
9, : Virginia.Mason Ras:. Ctr.

Seattle, Wash. f

1 P50 10982701 Steinechneider, Alfred
Maryland, 11'..of

Baltimore, Md.

1 R01 11081-01 Brad, Robert M.
Michigan, U. of
Ann 4rbor,4Mich.

7 R01 11671-01 ! Seto, Dexter S.
Tipiolani Hospital
Honolulu, Hawaii'

7 R01.1192341" Sinha,
Illino , U. of
Poor Ill.

I

Title Start Data Funds

A. Research Grants (cont'd.)

Hypoxemia in Infant Primates 4/ 1/77 $127,389

Biological and PsychOlogical papists of SIDS 9/30/77

Role, of Teste.Buds in Sudden'Infint Death Syndrome 9/30/77 52,082

J.

Viral Hypersenditillty in Sudden Infant Death 9/ 1/77 65,709
Syndrome

I

Development of Cardlibpautonosie CoutrO1 i the SIDS 9/ 1/77 31,132'

2$!

7



SIM Obligations far Raserch Grants and Contracts Related
Specifically tO'SIDS -PY 1977

(continued)
. ,

'

/CO

Application
or Proposal
Number

- Principal Investigator
Inatitution
L6cation

:Title
start Data Funds

3 NO1 22777-12

3 NO$.22777.13

5 N01 32772-08

2 N01 32789 -06

3 NO1 42810-08
3 NO1 42810 -09
3 N01 42810-10

2 NO1 52853-02

2 X01 52855-03

3110152856-06
2 N01 5856 -07

Hodgman, Joan:E.
Los Angeles County

Ser. Dept.

Log Angeles; Calif.

Johnson, Paul
Oxford, U. of
Oxford, Ragland

Gould, Jeffrey B.
Boston U.
Boston, Mass.

Stamen, M. B.
California, U. of
Los Ange1es, Calif.

Binning, Isis B.
440 York, State U. Of
Syracuse, N.Y.

Weitzman, Elliot D.
Montefiore Soap. 6 Med. Ctr.
New York, N.Y.

Mallins, Robert B.
Ccolumbia U.

New Yak, N.Y..

B. Research Contracts

Developmental Phenomena and the Occurrence of SIDS

)

12/ 1/76
4/ 1/77

493,171
47,170

Development of Animal Model for Stddies of BIDS 9/1/77 84,540

Possible Neurophyslologic factors for SIDS in Twins LI/ 1/76 259,099.

Developmental Phenomena and the Occurrence of SIDS 11/ 1/76 134,667
4/ 1/77 144,903

10/ 1/77 8,772

Sleep Apnea and SIDS: Developmental Correlates 6/30/77 84,364

Eva den 6-Follow -up of Selected Parameters in 9/30/77 349,570Inf ts

Evaluation 4 Follow-up of Selected Parameters in 7/ 1/77 59,754.Infants
9/ 1/77 259,840

14.6 't .



it

.NICHD Obligations for Research Grants and Contracts Related Specifically to SIDS - FY 1971
(continued).

Application
or Proposal
Number

Principal' Investigator
Institution
Location,

5 NO1 62845-01

1 NOl 72839 -00

NO1 72840 -00'

1 6101 72841-00

1601 72842-00

1 N01 72843-00
.

Naeye, Richard L.
Pennsylvania ,State U.

Harshly, %a.

Peterson, Donald, R.

Washington, U. of
Seattle, Wash.

Kraus, Jess F.
California, U. of
Davis, Calif.

Jenerich, Dwight T.
Health Research Inc.
Albany, N.Y.

Oakter, Jean
Med. 6 Hlth. Res. Assn.. of
New York City, Inc.

New York, N.Y.

Goldberg, Julius
Loyola U.
Haywood, Ill.

Title. Start Date Funds

B. Research Contracts (cont'd.)

Analysis of Several Proposed' Causes of SIDS

SIDS Risk Factor Cooperative Study

6/30/77

9/30/77._

$38,325

199,609'

0

SIDS Risk FaCtor Cooperative Study . 9/30/77 172,000

SIDS Risk Factor Cooperative Study 9/30/77 94,158

SIDS Risk Actor Cooperative Study 9/30/77 184,500

SIDS Risk Factor Covierative Study 9/30/77 (182,514



MICRO Obligation, for Research
Crants.and,Contricts Related Specifically to SIDS - Fy 1977

.(contimmed)

Application Principal Investigator
or Proposal 1 Institution
Number Location Title

1 101 71844-00 Rillman,'Laura S.
St. Louis Maternal 4 Child
Health Council. .' 7

St. Louis, Mo.

1 101 72846-00 Krasner. Jerome L.
Carnegie-Mellon V.

ttaburgh., fa.

r.

B. Research Contracts (cont'd.)

SIDS Risk Factor COoperetive Study

Research and Development of a Cardiorespiratory
Monitor

o;

148

a.

Start Date Funds

9/30/77 $70.467

9/S0/77 112,435

1
rP
14.



NICER) Ohligations,fot Research Grants and Contracts Related Generally` o SIDS - FY.1977 a.

-Agpacation - Principal InVestigator

or ?topsoil, .4,,i4Institution

!MOW ' Location

21110000384-20 Smith, Richard T.'
Florida, U. of
Gainesville, Fla.

51,01 00781-14 Battaglia, Fraderick\0.
CoIoradOi U. of
Denver, Colo.

2.R01 01687-12 Alfoid, Charles A.
Alabama, D. of
Birmingham, Ala.

2 P30 01799 -13 Purpura, Dominick P.
Yeshiva U. .

f New York, N.Y.
.

2 P30 02274-12 Emanuel, Irvin
Wathington,U. of
Seattle, Wash.

5 ROI 02296-111

5 P30 02528-11

Barnet, Ann B.
- Children's Hosp. Nat.

Med. Ctr.
Washington, D.C.

9thigfelhusah, Richard L.
Xanals, U. of
Varrencel Kam.

'Title Start Date funds

A. Research Grants

Ontogeny ofjimmune Mechanisms 9/ 1/77: $126,006

Stuciies on Prematurity 5/ 1/77 61,06.

Chronic Perinatal infections and Human 1// 1/76 34,936
Mildevelopment

Support for Mental Retardation Research Center 9/ 1/77 31,800

Research in Mental Retardation and Child Develop -,-
went

9/ 1/77 153,648

Sensory' Evoked BEG 4'Behsviorai Responses in 5/ 1/77 . 102,791

'Children,

Program for a Research Center in Mental 1lstard4n 1/ 1/77 24,171



4

NICE, ObliAations for Research Grants ana Conttacts Rolated"benerally to SIDS : FY 1977
?continued)

.,Application
or Proposal

. Number

Principal Investigator
Institution
Location e

Title StOrt Date Fuall

S 101 02644-10
.

5 Ea 02871-11

S 01 04270-09

3 A01 04380-0681.

3 RQ1 04380 -0652
3 101 04380-0683

K!tgi 04434.7.6

5 R01.0494-06.

48'

Auld, Peter A. M.
'Cornell U.

New York, N.Y.

Neinbold, Paul A.
Michigan, U. of '

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Fisher, Delbertlirthur
Los Angeles County Health

Sere Dept.

Torrance, Calif:

Cluck, Louis
California, U. of at.

San Diego
La Jolla, Calif.

Balis, John U.
1...nolo U.

"lisywoad, III.

Naval, Milan
lfiami, U, Of

Miami, P1a:

5 ROI 06201:66 DOW. Laurence Af;
--pannsyiVania Staio.U.
Hershey, Pa.:

in.l.

A. Reiearch grants (cont'd,)

Functional Aspects gf. Pulmonary. Immaturity

poopholipid Metobolism Miring Development

Thyroid Function in the FetuS and Newborn;'

Biochemical Development of Surface Activity of Lung_

Ultramtructure of Normal and lltered.Surfactont

641.POWTissult Matiboliam in Abnormal keaborns

, 4
Nutritimi 6 Hormonal Influencea on Lung Maturation

9/ 1/77

5/ 1/77

. 6/ 1/77.

5/ 1/76

7/ 1/77

L.,$48,767

42,380.

134,946

16,487 '

19,060
9/'1/77 10,332

7/ 1/77 72,980

5/ 1/77 '141.173 "

9/ 1/77 39;651



Y
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MICRO Obligations feilesearch.Orants and Contrac Related Generally to SIDS - /T 1977

(continued)

Application
or Froposq
Number

.Principal Investigator

Institution
Location ,1 .

Title Star, to Funds

A. Research Grants (coot%)

5 idl 0011.46 Brumley, George. W. Lung Lacithia Synthesis 5/,1/77 987,792
Duke U.
Durham, N.C.

'S 101 06333-03 Fisher, Delbert Arthur . Vasopresiin Physiology in'the Fetus and Newborn 3i 1/77 67,685
Los Angeles County filth:

Bar. Dept.
Torrance, Calif.

ROI 06619 -05. Creisy, Robert K. Responses of the Growth Retarded Fetus to Acuti 9/ 1/77 86,101
California, U. of Stress
SinFrancisco, Calif.

3 101 06634-6361 Hamburger, Robert N. Devalopment and 0enetioa of IgR and Allergy ° 7/ 1/77 12,900
California, U...of at(

San Diego
La Jolla,.Cilif.

ROI 08773-05 Haus, David Hypoxia, Nbtabolism and Neonatal Thirmoregulation 9/ 1/77 97.498
Stanford U.
Stanford, Calif.

101 06913 -05 Netcoft, Jack . Maternal mailutritIon and Fetal DevalOpmani 3%. 1/77 252,479
'Oklahoma, U. of
okiausa--esty-oltia.-

151
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picmm bbliastions for Research Grants and Contracts Related Generally to SIDS -FT 1977
(continued)

'7'-'47411eatIod. ltdholpal,Investisator
. or proposal Institution Title Start Date RundeNumber Location

3 101 07377-04

,

Guilligan. &heard J.

Southirn California; D. of
Los Miele.. Calif.

A. Research Grants (cont'd.)

Mechanises of Fetal Cerebral Vascular Control 3/ 1/77 436,592

...

2 101 0775204 Schlesowits, Hex Cell NiwbranaL1Aceptore for. Nateinofekal Transfer. 12/ 1/76 32.094Texas, 0. of .. of It°
Ilnuiton.'Tex.

. 11101'07901 -10 ;ohm.' Nicholas Cosparative and Developsental lamun'ology 9/ 1/1? 31.7711ocheater,, U. of
%lOchaster. N.Y.

1 1._ _.

t'

.
.

.'2 101 00061402 Tyson. John I.
. . RS= Fetal Rosiostaaiss OsworosulatIon by 1/ 1/77 64.033Johns RopkiWe II: Prolactin

Baltimore. me. ,

; 101 08193-03 Denenberg, Victor O.". 'Consequence. of Infant Risk Victors 6/ 1/77' 81.806 .,Cosnecticui. -U. of
.Storrs. Chun.

. ,

, viol 01413-04 Ramwerlins; Ulrich 0. Inductioicof'T-tymphocyte Differentiation 3/.1/77 42;432.SloawiRstterina Inst. for..!.

0
Caocaritaa.

, Now Tork.-74:4,-:

.

S NOV01499-03'. Zemen ''ranee. J. Thyroid Axis Development 10 Petal Protein' 6/ 1/77 16.813:dallfwinia. U. of Deprivation
Davis, Calif.

44F ..



MCP Oblisations for Reloarch Grants and Contracts Related Generally to SIDS -.FY 1977
(continued)

.

Application Principal Investigator
. .or Proposal Inatitotion..

Number . Location IP'

Title Start Data Funds'

5 101,01526-03

3101080334381

5.101 01662-04.

3'101 08966-0251

5 101 08981-03

-5 101 0913945

?.rich, R. Million Jr.
Childrees-Nosp. Ned. Ctr.
Boston', Masa.

Sackett,''Oene P.
Washington, U. of
Sesttle,-Vash.

Gill, Thomas J.; III
±Pittsburgh. U. of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rosen,-Nortimer 0.
Ca.. Mostorn Reser,. U.
Cleveland,. Ohio p.

-Wangensteen, 0. Douglas
Minnesota,U. of
Minneapolis, Minn.

Pitt. Jane
Columbia U.
Nev York, N.Y.

3, 101 09333-0281 Wright, Richard K.
5 101.00353r03 .California, U. of.

A. ResoarchGrants (conild.) *.

Pulmonary Surfactant Ragulatiom in Fetus and
Newborn

12/ 1/76 0133,446

Prematurity In Primates; Causes, Effects, 6/ 1/77 14,511
prevention.

Maternal-Fetil Interactions and the ImmUne Response 9/ 1/77' 89,574

, , _

Early

wad

Ea Diagnostic Studies of,Aharrant Development 7/ 1/77 41;010
Study

. .

-0as Barrier Studios in Fetal i Neonatal Lungs 6/ 1/77 29,587

Milk i Passive Cellular Immunity of them Newborn 9/ 1/77 41:050

11/ 1/76 2,961
5/ 1/77 69,589

. If

Ontogeiy and 11oleiit of 16151360comPatent Cells



9

NICHD Obligations for Research Create and Contracts. Related Generally to 8/DS -FT,1977*
; (continued)

1-4

--Application
of Proposal
Numbir

Principal InVdatigator
Inititution
location Title

Start Date Funds

.5 ROI 09)3843 Ellingson, Robert J.
Nebraska, U. of
Omaha, Nebr.

A. Research Grints (cont'd.)

Longitudinal Study of EIG's and EP's of Infants 6/ 1/77 -893,605

5 R01.09457-02 jurves, Michael J. The Control of Breathing Before and After,Bigth 3/ 1/77 51,932Bristol, U. of

k
Bristol, England

5 101.09461-03 Robinson, Stephen B.
Developmental Petal BOO

5/ 1/77 83,000Hahnemann Mad. C011. 6
of Phila.

V% ROI 09588-02
1

Fenton, Lawrence J.
Arizona, R. of.,

Group B Streptocpccal Infections in the Newborn 6/ 1/77 61,845
Tucson, Aril.

5 ROI 0967742 Erenbsry Allen P.
Iowa, Q. of

Thyroid Hormones and the Fetal and Neonatal Lung: 4/ 1/77, 63,114
Iowa City, Iowa

S 101 09686-03 Martin, Chester B., Sr. ,

Los. Angeles County Heelth.
Petal.Physiology and Metabolism in Primates ,96/77 . 86,832

Los'Amgeles, Calif.

4

v

'ma



NICHD Obligations for Research Chants and Contracts RelatedTsnerally to SIDS - FY 1977
(continued)

.Application Principal Investigator
or Proposal : Institution
NuMber Location

3.101 09820-02

3 P01 09938-03

3 101 09970-02

3:101 09980-02.

5 101 01998,-02

3 101,10029 =02.

-.3 P01 10014-02

Kittinger, George.W.
Medical Research /chi. of

Oregon
Portland, Ores,.

Fudanberg, Hu ,Fh H.

South Carolina, *dicta U. of
sCharleston, S.C.

Tieusch, R. William, Jr:
NostOn Hdsp. for Wien
'Boatest., Mass.

Pared; julian
California, H. of
Sai, Francisco, Calif.

[Ullman, Laura S.
Washington U.
'University City,

Gilbert, layMond D.
Lowy Linda U. .

Loma. Linda, Calif:

.Meicalfe, JaMes
'Oregon, U. of Health.

Ctt.:'

Portland,.0teg.

3

Titli Start Date ,Funds

A. RIptarch Grants-(cOnt'd;)

Indocrinspontrol of Deveicipment in the.lbesus
Fetus

f

5/ 1/77

,

'065,448

Immunologic-Studies of Genetic Di ,and Human 6/ 1/77 73,744
Development .

Pt.ventiOlt.of,RDSocith Prenatal Glucocorticoida 5/ 1/77 86,251

Petal Heart Rite Pattarne end Fetal Oxygenation. 5/ 1/77 71,376

Clinical Cotralations to Vitamin D Status in , 6/4/77 45,798
Infanta

4

Adaptations of the FetCardiovcu1ar System 5/ 1/77 62,866

Respiration During Developsent 6/ 1/77 117,312

J. 1';



aw

NICND Obligations for ladoarch Grants and Contracts Related
04msrally.to SIDS - FT 1977

(continued)

appalcatiou
. principal Investigator 116\

or,froposal institution .

Title
Stitt Date Iundi

Number% . %Scotia.

S 101 10137-02
Nattioli, Leona P.

-Sigmas, U. of
'Kansas City, Kans.

5 101 10136 42 ? Hobbinp, John C.
'Yale U.

New Hive., Conn..

5 101 10139-02
Sum-Shan

Agana... D. of
? Unitas City, Rios.

5100-10192 42- -JtcwWwqr;15imais-A.
1 -Yale U.- .

New Naval., Conn.

A. Issaarck Grants (cont'dt) '-

.

total, Renin,Bytam. in Rypoxic and NypoWolanic. 0/ 1/7/ B16,889Sties.. '

4
..

Siatolic Ikea Intervals in'the Ruman P.Kus and
Newborn

.

.9/ 1/77 4.3,465New

, k
14:

Darelopmant'of Pulmonary Innervation
9/ 1/77 23;036

Effect of Hormone. on Lung Phospholipid Biosynthesis 9/.1/741 131,759,
. . 4

'.. 4 I 101 .1026001
Emoisn, Francini, B. Study of a Lethal Mutation Affecting

Lung Develop- * 1/ 1/77 94,1..65,"... '. ( Rutgers, The. Stat. 11;
. sent

.

.
New Brunswick, k.J.

.
......-d ' tS ROI 10314-02 TWAhousar, Jane D.

Lung Davellnintiman4 Diffoontinelon in organ 5/ 1/77. 42,859South Alabama, 0...of Culture
Mobile, Ala.

.)
.

.

* .
5 101 10366-02

Sikkawa, Yutaka
4

Alveolar Type II Hpithalial Cell. in Health and 12/ 1/76 146,122Om Toth Medical Coll. Disease
New York, N.Y.,

1

15qt



. .. .

NICRD OblAsatices
,

for Research Grants and Contracts Related to SIDS - 71 '1977

. (continued) ,
.

4

a

Title.

A. Rassarch Grants (cont'd.)

10.1.10595.01 Kolar, Robert D. 'Gas Transport in the Fetal and Postnatal .

4.. Oregon, U. of Reath Softies Circulation .%

,Centei

Portland, Oreg.
o

80110611-01 Siesel, Sharon
Los Angeles County Health

Ser. Dept.
-% Torrance, Calif. ,

10629-01.111/00uck."Louis. L.
California, 0. of at -

San Diego
La Jolla, Calif.

10670-02 Rhoades, *Islay A.
Indiana 0.
_Indianapolis, Ind.

10682-.02 Drusmond, Willa. H.
.California, U. of
Sah Prancisco, Calif.

....13101.10993-01 thsch,'Srildsy.T:
Washington 0.
Abalversity City,

Start Date Funds

411 1/ 1/77 $11,890

DIsellapment of the Renin-NinsraloiortidOld Sputa 7/ 1/71 101,325.

'.

Surfackant: Siochamical-D.volopment and Stabili -, 9/30/77 158,362
. .

'scion

)--- ..

3

Nutrition and Hormone Interaction in Luis Develo
Wit .

6/ 1/77 45,04

)r

. .(schsnisms of stal.and Neonatal AsphYmic Syndromes 6/ 1/77. 38,568

Conlvitof Drab in Recovery fret APIs.

15 7

9/30/77 71,093



1 P50 11089-01

;401 11179-01

*ICED Oblisetions for Research Otante'and Contract: Related Generally to SIDS -.FT 19774 P..

(continued),
c-

s .

Principal Invest/010r
Initituticn
Location

Rooney, MMUS Art
Tale U.

Xew Raven, Conn.

Ades, Peter A.
Case Western Reserve U.
Cloyed/LW, Ohio

Turpen, James B.
Pennsylvania State U.
University Park, Ps.

Title Start Date funds

A. Research Grails (cont'd.)

ham:airy Surfactant uction in the Newborn 9/(1/7N $91,210Rabbit

Disordetl'ed Petal Metabolises Antenatal Intervention 7/ 1/77 45,761

. Developmental Analysis of Limphopoissis 7/ 1/77 73,863

L.1.01 11192 -01..ivgy, Hallam H.._
i --The Use of Jabal-sad Surfactants in Treatment of 9/15/77 80,390...- ' Virginia, U. of . IDS

. Charlottesiille, Va.

.1 pol 11251741 Sissonnette; Jobn N. Control of Total Breathing Movements
v

7/ I/f7 44,778'Oregon,- U. of Health Science
Center.

.

Portland, Oreg. .
, lir .,

711 101 11652-01 .- Celiac°, Prank M., Jr. infant Lung and Heart Study by the Rebreathing 9/ 1/77 33,134-.. Clildre's Hosp. Nat. Method ,

Medical Canter
Washington; D.C.

'

A

7 901 1169/41 June R.
Tufts pc
Medford, Mass.

Development of NeonstelThernornsulmtion
'9/ 1/77 66,488

158



CR*Obligaticin for'lasharch Grants and Contrecte'Related Generally.to'SIDS - FT. 1977
(continued)

, ,

Application Principal' Instigator
or Proposal Institution
Dunbar location

Title Start Data Funds

1 101 11132-01

5'104 00068 -03

1 104 00155-01

5 104 70550-05

Job.. Alan H.
Los Angeles County Health

Bar. Dept.
1.

Torrancealif.

Autor, Anne P.
Iowa, D. of
Iowa City,,Ioul 14

Imams,' Allen P:
Iowa, U. of
Iowa City, Iowa *-

Colton, ,Harvey R.
Childrep's.Bosp. Med. Ctr.
Boston, Mass.

A. Reoserch Oranges (cont'40- :

Lhas Phospholipig Appearancs snd:StabilitY 9/30/77. 368,560

Studios on-Machasnin of Oxygsn and Prey Railed \ 1/77:: 32,727
Toxicity

Thyroid Hormones sod Oa Fetailand Weintal Lung

MOdisrore of Bypeisenoltiviiy: Canada Aspects

. ,

9/ 1/77 36,886

1/ 1/77 .25,000
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Senator CRANSTON. That completes the questioning, Dr. Richmond.I appreciate very much your presence And thank you for your help-ful answers. And I'm grateful to you for summarizing yourostate-ment, also.
We would appreciate.your response for the record, except for thatone which you won't have fora while, within 2 weeks.lEe will alsohave some written questions, and we'll give those to you tomorrow,if you could respond as' quickly as possible.
[[The folloWing was subsequentlysupplied for the record:).

160 '



1:47e:abl: itOtrt::!1::e:roferild throc:f1.1r:29 r::
1. Q.

8.1=:t1:::121::d

firs there Other fields of,bioesdical., eh that SIDS investigators,

can 140, to for answers.'llow often and in what waysore'such collabor-

etiwe efforts undertaken?

'. A. The.transfe, of information reselting.from both SIDS r!'earch

activities and other areas of biomedical scientific inviatigation

is,e continuous interactive preemie. Each group is contributing to

and.learning.from_the research endeavors of that other group. For

\example, studies in progress ere e ing the normal saturation

of respiratory and cardiac functions from irth to 4-6 months of

o
' ate and capparing thesexesults to thoseobserved in near-miss

It*ants. 'ihe bulk of carnal physiological da obtained can be

applied to_thiunderstanding of other condlos occurring is --

, .. .

Infants (i.e. ventilatory p;oblems and luiert rats adaptability).

dimil'arlY, the evaluation of 3 near -miss infants has led to the

description:of a new congenital syndrome. This syndrome !evolves
:

aimultaieous:failure'of control of ventilation and intestinal

.

motility; may be caused by-a developmental abnormality

serotoneralc neurons. At.tbi same time, recordings of 814

a

./\
f

related physiological data have *lotted researchers to an interesting.

phenomenon relating oxygen saturation and apnea pauses during sleep

in.i child shown liter to, have sickle cell problems. This finding

pas called to the attention of the Sickle Cell Branch, National Heart,

long, and Blood Institute,,to facilitate research efforts in

slather important biOsedical field.

1.



.

. .41. W. Is there any indication that subsequent siblings.of-a

SIDE Infant.bays..alaighar-ehante of suffering from this
sea problem? '"

(0, ghat does. this suggest eaentifically.14 tankard cAusationt

(1.e..-kgenetio tendency 'or environmental influence)

M. (e)-/rest data avallahlain the scientific literlthre, it would_,

appear thet'sudden, unexplained infant death is not genetically

controlled. . Review of the reported cases:of recurrence.

among subsequent siblings in more than 10 published series.

sunset thit'the somewhat =heated rieltaubsequent sibling,

experience to bikleas than would be .expected were it a

Mendelian trait. Froggatt J PrevSoc Mad 25419, 1971)

ALwrtid tl_subsOlpititt...siblings of SIDS vic s appeared'
An

be at err increased risk estimated at 4. to time that of

. the randon.thace. :Voles the highir figure t recurrence

risk is about 2:percent.

(10' These findings., astral as studies of twin deaths and

analysis of reporelt.csees saying siblings, indicate that:

risk is lase than expected if a Mendelian Inheritance were.

involved. At:tie...same tlme,,po epecificsases-Utve been

seiorted 4n instates* of paiental consanguinity* These .

Observations as a whole suggest that similar` envirinmantal

cotillion. "orb* ae**upon infants who say be in antler.
,

stages'of development.

.*Blood relationship

1

t_

4
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3. QS. '30.04A-Arstint dess blomadicilgesearch,depend uponibe Itedieg, of.'
eelical.'examinevi in the .field for leads,. to cause,pf death?

As Timi:sYMtmesticevelutios:of autopsied infante will provide profiles

of pathology cesimcito SIDS glottis rand isolatedfindinga'relegamt

tq mpsalf*: categories primary or related to SIDS. A close interaction

between researchers: investigating the Ohre= of.SIDS and medical

axeminegis is fundamental to any effoit directed at developing and

_ l aeorporatint ,nw_idiaa.into_SIDS_atudi a.__

0.



4. Hiss close are vs to finding a. cause for SIDS. or at least being abie°tq idegtify.aceurateiy potential SIDS infants?
At Progress arecuplithed over the last `thrle years has. anh4ced our s!

itbility. to identify the sytdrees and ruioid out one single
r. V i,sechanien as thi_Ciuse forISIDS., Therefore, It is .dlftdcult to

rilmiate with certglstnthe_closenese tirbientifyins all canna. of1
. SIDS. An organised researchifffort

VIPS newborn and young is
that a Manus of two years will be
day degree of accuracy.

to identify risk tiers for
in its inf.ancyj ig estasted:- 1111-Pi,j;

required to pinpoint than with .5.,

.11 4. :

1
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A. Qs *your testimony, pages Pind 3, jou discuss the characteristics of
tbelIDS befit, soother, anti their SinvirouseLts; will you provide precise

. -frequency rates with which these characteristics occur/ 't

The SIDS BAT:

Data in the scientific literature reveal: Several SIDS frequency

rates depending on the variable. Precise frequency rates for -each_

whiten of thel for the country as whole,do not exist.

the SIDS incidence rate:Ipptoxisetes 2 per 1,000 live births.

although lover and !debar rata, appear In tba literature. A low of

0.31 per'4,000 live;.births has been repoited from the- Ashkelon

District of Isra.1;./whig there is a rate of 0.51 per 1,000 live
,

birth! for-Chinad4aPasese-Anertten infants is C.nliforalr. A SIDS

rate for a' three-year Period (1970-1972) In11,avall was reported to,

be 0.75 Per. 1.006 lite births; the' rat(' for part Hawaiians (sit).
A ear petted was computed at 1,4 per'1,000 live births

013 per I.,0000iv.41r1910",,laprese. ,&969,
at tie 'Kayo ClinicrepOrt.ed 6. incidence Via of 1.2

pir. 1,000 liga births,'covering a twenty-year period. 'Ilse populatire

studied .13iiclud.d both 7,!!ile..tron faxmins .country and a siddiii-clans

urban commity.

Rates is excess 3 per 1,000 live births_ can be ad when

asslyses of subgroupi are performed. For example, a high of -S.93

per, 1,000 live birth' has been repotted for American Indians in

California. iatesover 4 per 1,000 libe births are frequeltly found..

tor nonwhite groups. Detn,fros Philadalphis,Peousylvaala shoed

the rats for nonwhite subjects-to be. 4.32 per 1,000 live births;



...: Question 5e. rage 2
,

while date. from 'Santis, F hington showed figure of 4:66 per
1.000.1ivi births in. the nonwhite population ., scuttled. .

**N. ..:. ,
. a.

-.. me straiXtribsition of SIDS livileseiva and considered to be the 4

. aingleaaost citaracteristic feature of the syndrome. The park
. ..

incidescaleconaierently found to- be betweeti the '2nd and 4th moths...
. _ ..r .of life an reported in more than 20 epidemiologic studios. It is_ .._

eittimated that during this period of infancy, Crib death aecoiinte.
. -. . , .

-pa for wire than halt' all postneonatal mortality.. Comparatively ...

laweasaioccur hefOrecpsaintb, and the decline in incidence
rata betragn 4 and.itrenths is rapid. An occasional else ,i1

reported after 12 months of age.

More than 10 reports, in the11terature found that the syndrome.

connistartly occurred were freqiiently in sale babies thin in. feasIe
liable, in a ratiobf 3i2i.and in nonwhite babies sows often then

whits babies (in some series byfactorbgas large as 3 or 4 to .

JlasaY-Investlgators Yea/ 'thet the reported dliferencas in sex, race,
and .a/iloaecnonle _class are nOt.specificsily abaracteristie or .-
SIDS, but actually 're.Slect the apidemiologY of infant amMtality in
general..

. . .
.

.

p., in one spideriologie study involving kiwi% groups of,c e tracts,
, -,- ' - ,.

"?..the istidence of. SIDS was fou.nd to be 1.3/11000 liite, births in rheas

cars: trace where the median annual tartly incosr,wma greater
. . .theav is .500. but the iociAende Was 2.9/1900 where the annual median

. .

fanny Inconaosaa- leas than $6.500. t4, .. .,

6.



Question 3 - Pages 3

wa
to another study, it/also found that racial differences in SIDS

rates disappeared within an economic subgrouping vhS rates were

0 *Quoted fox family intone. These findings suggested to the .

Investigators that the observed.racAmil differences are predominantly

7.

i.seflactlon of a difference in socioeconomic state and not due

te race per se.

Low-birtb-weight Infants appeir value atincreseed risk for SIDS. .

several studies have reported a marked. preponderance of Infants with

birth weights of lees than 3.3 pounds (2,500 gn). In one study it

moss found tbet the incidence among infants weighlbs biome= 3.3

and 4.0 pounds (1,588 to 1,814:grams) at birth wee approximately

iS per 1.000 live birth.. Ibis is ten times wreaer than for infants

weighing between,7.1 and 8.3 pounds (3,402 to 3,856grans)at birth.

Another' timin'of investigators found tiet.rates for SIDS cases in

. s

16.1: study ranged from 0.57 per 1,000 live births *mini bibles who'

_weighedletween 3,501 and 4.000 grace (7.72 to 8.82 pounds). at
r.

birth to .6..55-per 2,000 live bl:thsin-those babies Who weighed

:biteeen1,500 to 2,000 grans (3.32 to 4.41 pounds) at birth.

. .

Praesturaly born Infants are at increased risk for SIDS: It has

been reported that the incidence rate for term !amines of 39-wombs

gestation 10'1.01 per 1,000 live birth; for infants'of over 40.-

..Amoeba gestation the rate approdnates 1.88 per 1,000 live births.

In contrast, the - incidence rate f r infants with gestational ages'

of 34 weeks'israpirted to be 27. Per 1,000 live births. In another

167



...lineetias 3 - ?age 4

stood,. 30 percent of the SIDS
simile wore premature by birth ea

against 6.8 percent of total live births in Ontario. Province,

Cased..

Tries era coneidiredto be at increased risk for SIDS. ...In one

study divot,/ to twins only, 2.2 tries per 1,000 live births ;tore
.,

of twinning.affected in tba same populatioft.in which overall incidince/was. -

1.3 twins per i,000llysebistiss.
In another Study, the investig

presented ineidiace figure. of 8.33 per 1,000. live birth. MMUS

trine!., 3.117.iar 1,000 live births 'among twine,1400 1:44 per

1,000 live births for random births. 'A ncimber.Of instances have

,beak-reported in ahichhoth twins succiehed to the ayadinme withIn.

a shart,paried of time. ;It Is not known if the relevant factir in

these cases is..1o4 birth weight;
shortened gestational age, state

sf saturation, sygosity, casvirenmant,
or otheteriables. However,

in a recently published 'study
deschs,.it vas noted that

like-sexed and unliked-sene4 pairs are equally affected, suggesting

that environmental rather than genetic factors *remora influential.
.

411

. As vacantly as a decade ago, it lami.geserallyagreed tbat,usually the

infant who dies soddenly ani-inexplieibly
tuts been: in general. a

healthy baby-not often 2.117-ead Sell developed. Now there is a

growing body of evidence totheenntrary.
A minima of 30 ;seek

reports ia.the literature reveals
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Question 5 * Pori S.

that large perdentage of.infants dying iron SIDE hive bad Peril-

inor illness of sane type within two weeks oilbair death.

Toltaatal growth of these infants bed generally bean considered to be

normal; gowever, several invistigators'haverecsntly. reported ,

impaired postnatal growth oftbase infants an neasired by gain in

weight, crown -to -bead length. and,heed circunferenci iron birth

to-Amass. The SIDS vicilla also difiereefrom controls is the
.

following factors: 'thefOraValence of blooltypeS.was higher;

'thers.ware noire With low apgarcorest they selielred'nore,neonatal.

resuscitatiansrpositive reipiratoky pressure, and oxygen; they .

e mbibitstmore'teoperatere re- ation-problems; there was a greater

frequency of respiratory distdesa syndrome; .thi,,*(colved norm

`7.
aatibleties; feeding prdblems gemming common; gsvegafeedings

were reqslred more often; and neurologic.ahnotmilitles were

oboorrof frepaotly.

The !!other, of be SIDS 3ebys

' !

.

Several investigators have reported a higher incidence of Fib
bibles born to

death apaasinothers-omder 20 years of age. 7evar'ciess have been

reported among first -born habit as compared with babies of '

subseqnent birth order. From Atm in the literature; there Is

so evidence to suggest en increased risk with increasing parity.
.

Isareased risk.is reported whin early maternal age (under 30) is found
7 .

la cMahlustion with increased parity. It has.also been round that mother.

of AeS cases are ,Lignificintly younger than mothers of Control cases.

Other data obi/ decreasing risk for SIDS with increasing maternal age.
a

These investigators repokt 1 2.17 SIDS. rate per 1.000 live births for

mother: leas than 20 years of esp. The rates are 1.88 per 1,000 live

169
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Qua:ttva'ii!,,Psit!\6

births for mothers between 20 and 24 years Ofsge and 0.96 per 1,000 live

births' foi Bothers between 25 and 29 years of *se. For mothers between

30 and 34 years of age the SIDS
rate is 0.1571per 1.000 live births. and

0.61 per 1,000 live blphe for webers
between 35 and 39 years of age.

A sue rate of 0.37 per 1,000 liVe births iereported f mothers over

.40 brgars of ege.

No significant diffdrences bevelleen
found in prenatal exposure to

x-rays IA SIDS cases as compe?ed
with"controlcaies. Setvet4l

investigator, have reported that
the number of deaths among infants

whose mothers had little
or no,prenatal care was significantly in

excele of that expected
on the basis of the distribution of live

births. Mothers of SIDS victims also
had'uore prior fetal losses,

and were more likely to have had "flit" during their pregnancy.

Meternaltnewia, proteinuria. veginitis;''and
puetteral infeetlina.lave

been reported to be more common"du\:ng
the SIDS gestation. The

-prevalence of.aigarette smoking during pregnancy has aloobeen 1.

'reported to be greater
among mothers of subsequent SIDS cies, by

0
several investigators.

4Their Environments:

The frenuency.of occurrence of SIDS has been found to IC-consistently.

, higher during the cold weather months
es compared with the warm,

weather months as reported In 10
studiss. This pattern has been

4..
desonstr4uldin both the northern ant.eUut rn basispherU. In the A
United States, the incidence is higher bef November and March.

' 4.1For South Australia, the largest nunDer of eases occur in JUIY.

N.

10.

110
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11.

Question3 ..tole 7

No.diftprencee,hmvs.been found in the SIDS incidence in the climatically(

disstellarStropolitme communities of King COunty, Washington, and

San Diego County, California. Clustering cons., has been observed

.1nseveral'etudims. .41 higher Incidence has been reported in urban

areas as compared With rural

Prom data ascertained about when the bite/was last Bern alive and the

time of day whenthe body was discovered, it is well docupented
t.

that infant sudden deaths occur, most frequently at night, during

the normal sleep periods. -In one study it is reported that 74 ,

pertent of the cases were found between 6 a.m. and 12 noon (moitly

between 7 and 9 a.m.) end 16 percent between 12 noon and 6 p.m.

.Dati from a CoschoslOveism.study arm similar; .43 percent between.

midnight And:4 a.m. kod.29 percent between 6 /Gm. and;12 noon.

In Roraima Ireland, 46 percent of the cases were found dead bet see

12 Midnight andil a.m.,'and 38 pereent.between 8. a.m. and 4 p.m!
%

',....,'Some'itudies show thit the greatest Dasher of cases occur on weekends;

0
.0ther studies did not find' this to

t.

r.
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6. Q: In your testimony on pageo4 you state that one of'ibe SIDS reararch. objectives is "to elucidate the impact of a sudden and Gexpectedinfint'demthne the parents,'siblings
and the extended family".

(a) Would a study of
counseling techniques be within the scope ofthis objective? '

; (b) Nov buch,migney iibeing
allocated for this piiticular

researchA, objective?'

0.?' ".

At"

Ai. (a) A. study of
coinselipg techniques would be

considered pertinent

r to the MICHD SIDSaitphaeis
area to elucidate the impact of a .

s

moddiix and unexpected infant death on the-pai,ents,,aiblings
and

the extended. family.

(b) In .17 1971 approximately
$123,125 was spent onthis area.

Y'

0

, 1;

c.

.
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7. 'Qs' On page 7 of your testimony. you state that the 1928bbudget.'provides
funds to support research to focus on the effects of infant death on
parents and siblings with a beginning basis on the grief-guilt
reaction.

(a) Could you ten us boo such Loney in being alloted for this
particular objective?

.

(b) What specific types of activitievill. he carried out under
this research objective?

.1

In FY 1977 approximately $123.123 was spent on this area.

Tbis Vesloympport af'one subproject of a large biological

and behavioral Major Research Program on SIDS: 7 This

project concerned with the btopsychlatricconsequences of .

a SIDS'death on survivors, and the effectiveness of counseling.

intervention. The specific objectives of this preject.gra:

(1) to describe the psychological, social and biologic tarot .

of SIDS death on family members. includins siblings and a
. -

projection of bow subsequent children might be influenced;

(2) to define what is psychologically "unique" in the loaf of a

child from SIDS; and (3) to.identif; those coping mechanisms and

resources tithe shvironsent which proved helpfdl or et,resoful

and detrimental to the Family.

dr

Er
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S. -42-11n page 7 of your testimony you dismal
a broad.research approachinvolving a variety of studies.

Is this approach a oev policy for'.MUDD or are these studies a part of riseerchiactilities
secondarilyrelated to. SIDS which was discussed earlier?N

Aa broad research approach
involving a variety of studies (e.g:, brain

maturation, sleep apmeayventilator
respoose)bas been an integral

coilpoment of the SlaIDSIDdl,resiarch
effort since its inception.

The Institute recognized that the elucidation
of the normal develop-

':mental biology of the-human infant ums essential to understand the
--ibeopmenon of SIDS

Thidiapproach tee been 'guarding in that it

has led to a fuller appreciation
of the impact of subtledevelopmental
. . .

defecti oa infant survival
and will-baingi and the occurrence of Sys-

. .!search findings resulting frog this eclectic
effort hay..emphasized

the importance Shish risk
pregnancy conditions as possible Coatri-7

!melons to the occurrence of a SIDS event.

0

ir
4.74



Qs Ws will date,frwautopsies,. in tha absence of more lisformatioeson
causation itself, :sable you to identify high riot infants?

4 Antepsies have revealed certain pathological changes present /11.8105

vicilms, but 'not'id infants dying from other causes. These finding e

can be esplained if the assumption ieade that some physiological.

changes existed prior to death, (e.g.,chionic-hypoxis). It is

ale constant evaluation of autopsy date,hat will permit the

development Of nem hypotheses and theories.' These could be validated
L-,

og r id after searching forrehair evidence of clinical signs

at rish. ..I

15.

r
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30. Q.. You say ig your testinony that SIDS incidence is higher in bloickbabisqtban in white. What is the incidence of SIDS in Hispanicinfants and children fromdeprived
.socioeconomic backgrounds?

41; lhe freemency.Of r ts in the literati:re iegerding SIDS lOcidencs

by various and sp
racial and'socioecedoecte groups varies in

scope, depth, content and ilopulat'ions studied. At the sane tins,.

;ranee race and socioecononic.ststua
are strongly correlated,

it is very difficOilt to separate clearly ani.distinctly.th. racial

frit tbs,secioacostonic contribution to risk..
ti

.
tbsTello;ing published data on incidence of SIDS anongAlspanic

infants. is derived from a repOrt.by Itaus and Sorbani (Al.
of

!gidedol. 95:497: 1972)
.

.r. Oriental (Chinese and Japanese Anericads)
. .

.1

-11bite (othar.tbanMixican Anaricinl

Nexicen Amirjeau

. .

.

Slack

Amaticast Indian

Incidence/Pin
1000 live births

0.51'.

1..32

1.74

/ .
5.93

Ws-control Itudihe,-vs, for exgaple, the data iron the Collaborative

Perinatal Project (hi lie, et al, Am. J. Die. Child. 130:1207, 1914),

. 'suitestiolsocimeConomiadeavre arciated with recess riskifor

SIDSOut data shoving incidence of SIDS by socloaccednic status are

'ries. Oben trans and Softest categillised all aliforoians into

IsOmmtlOpid odosfarn.laboters verses irofsesloottS1,..technical,: or

tbe ineidenetof SIDA'uns found to be hiiher

+ nonfarm laborer group.. Moreover, SIDS tate,

managerial
^ .

the oxemploy

O`

6

'.16.

s.'
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t
4 4

varied fro114.1'per 1,000 liveloirrhs vbss.tbs.fathet's occupatios.

see "tossiloysd". to *sue 0.7.3 per 1,000 live births when the
:.t7.;..Y;

4
fsther'soccurostioS weS'Ntacinical,'smsagorial, or professional."

0 1. '

_

17.

4t-
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slam IN wrimArk STEP

. 'Sonatas pumices - Inserts4hr therviecasd
Hearings, Mitch, 1D7S f

Question 110..1 4,

, ..In project areas with a
rge non-English speaking.poppleiirm, do,;.

iladissullp,fpuded projen suploy bi-lingual formulists?

.
. .

. /

Ton, and.thare arr a ninemip)4:1410
is-hhith this can ha ottssidishloi-

.

. If therm is suificiAntltrk ivies...neat
staff *ember with this skill,.-sither full.tire'oepitt.; then such a personi.fan be lared.as-part. '-*.of tin' project

Unft.'0Orinfee4.1.1-linguaIfapdbilifyis nat. routinelyjUreQuired'ud the.psajU404Algitify sonerme.kbalfsu be 4t0=4 oneoriultant ni'casplaOrD040Wnpoiiod of then. Srmstinis
Pstisnefiren saloglarmllifAllifknan serve as.. billingual formTeloi to,..tbs SIDE prograu:0,4;..."

In addition to caghaelpg
bi-11Aguai skills have been uisfulin the pinup ton. 1 J.SaielOSA the lost popular SIDS publication, Factsinto Spanish: 2) ciindlait4inliaty

df EADSpublicstionzd in the
Jersey project into Spahisb,4n4.3) to translate nst In used in .
Dullextco projett into ;DOUAI Indian dialect.

-

.
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.Suddin_InfentDleth.Syndroie.
Senatorreinston' Insert* for the Record

' gekrings. March, 111741

Questiook 110..,J
i

.,*-.. fl..:. .,,

.,.,,.

..

. Do. you the the proAlsibei(which have been added to the legislaAlbn
authorisingdaupport:10r cOmkunity health centers, nigrint hedlth projects

... and co...Juicy sent*l'healiZtenters which .require such centers to have
Altsff who can consunicifi"with non=English.speaking patient. and who .. -

. .: Ian bridge the cultural gaps related to health which may exist betwesd

,,,.
staff 6nd,fatients should alio be dPPlied.too SIDS information and ,-

.,,,....sellpg.projectsf fi.

. ,

.,

Wo,'SIDS deaths in sany4ommunities. are so few, esp lillovto the non-
Inglish speaking population, that'auch a requires. would have little
magnificence'''. as has been shown:in the r

,
to the previous

question regarding lingual codnaelors. SIDS p jects have developed
t the capability. to flexibly respond'to the needs he non- English'

speaking populations who say reside in their. se el area.
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%sus Selator Cran'sion -Inserts.fer theitecord Heartags,-Mbreh:1, 1978
Ame?tion No.'4a
° Whit arS the rates of infant

autopsies inthe felerdlly funded SIfIgn
,.4projact a at What steps are or will be taken to increase this.

utast

timv '.Its d. aoted that the Mktional Center for Vital Skatistiessrlebrts"a ma 1 infant autopsy tilt. of 4641 in 1975. The present range ofFr,',. at autopsy rates in the SIDS Information
and Counseling projectt apeii,for 1976.1s fron522 to 1002, with 24 project arias reporting

.111At001 or more of the infants who die autopsied.

A -.
4 24,

Autopsy Rate tallow
Information and Counseling projectfArems

1976 Date as Reported by Projects

. .

ilD6 Projects

t.....4%1, Natio:mi./voyage

Arkansas
California
Colorado!.
'Connecticut
Florida
mina. .
Loyola 100
State 85

Teem 100
Maryland 86
Massachusetts , . 67
Michigan, 100

61

.1lipitasota 61'' 1laeouri
"Pa *aphis. 100

114,`,Sassey 93
feat) korico ' noo
ft.:, Tart.

LT. 1401 4.
4100

Osmosis 100
iferlare'

. 100lath Carolina .100
OM" 93
Penalylsmata 100
Sheds Iiland 100
Selsolioustoa '

4 98
Oak 91'
Vernon i00

1"

Vita .r
72

Opeheas.

xa

:

InfantsAutopsifil

46.71

'52

$2
96
f2

.

47 -

-6

.6
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41140._1.

---" Mis Peccent of Tnient.,deeths autopsiefAn 31[41pp:dent .cuigiVen
. -

lin the response to question 4s is besatn the number of'infants who

411 d under sudden, unexpected or unidentified circumstances. In5thOs6

here there are Federally funded SIDS activities such sudden and

umppialned deaths are referred to the SIDS projects. Autopsies are

' performed on the portion of these ueexplaineddeathe where SIDS i the

probable or suggested cause. Thus, these ratios represent a percentage

of deaths under unIdentified.circumstances and witvprcentit of all
\*,

infintdeathi in theltate.`

:Infants who die from known ciliates art generally not autopsied.

J
, Question 'AO. 46

Provide for be tecprd, data on.the autopsy rates in States without
*SIDS InformatiOn and Counseling projects.

.:.

Ans. This rbquesied from tha National:center for HIalth
4Statistics. re fkrt that.this data 14 ayailable on.the data tapes.

,

' .Ste attachment. f

4
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44?

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. A'ND WELPARf
PUBLIC NEW* SERVICE )

(IF/ICI OF NIALTN POLICY. 11SSlANCN, ANO STATISTICS
NVATNNIILLCIAANYLANO 411/1011

. Month 9, 1978

4. *

ti

,

. - Ns. CatOldine Norris
'Diredtor, SIDS Program
Office of tiaternal'andChild Wald'
Resith Services Administration'
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 7-1S"."-
Rockville,. Maryland 20857

1

Desecerri, . -,,, ---

A
ol

.

This isitO:conOirm my conversations with you and Corsi Arestrong
concerning the mailability of qautopsy rates fer infants deaths:and
SIDSdesths,by State. We do haVe information on the autopOy hams
Air infont,deaths for the nation for tbe years 1972 through 1975.
.15e following ,figures.khow these ratesn

.

. .

1975 46.7
,," 1974' 46.6

1913 45.4
) .. 4. '*,

, 1172 "44.1
, ' 6 .

rior,t 1972, this to was aged but not tabUlated.
-.. X. L.

ow, We Revs no 'slating tabulations, whichibtowoutOpsy ratesefor infant 'oolk_.
no

,

deaths and SIDS deatimly State. Hobe T, thisjnforlisalbo would ba.
'available from our publdc'use data-taper-which are described id the. .0_ ;...''`antic/Lure. In tact, as you will note on Age 11,these tapes would -,% .-.

permit.one to tabulate SIDS deaths for. counties. 'The tapes can be
purqaied. : .

. .1

.
,

.
. ,

If vs to prepare a special tabUlation for you', we would fbtst:
2411(:tett at ou ask.for a coat estimate.. Currently, special tabu- '..

'lot one Cake about four weeks. '-' .

. _

, .

I.
. ..4 ''youghave furtber.quistions.'pleaseefeel free to call po. -,,rA t ., .

.e
Sincerely. yours,

4.4.,A,.....4.:(..

Drusilli Burnham .:

'Statistician
.Nortaltiy Statistics Branch
Division of Vital Statistics

.
.

NAIIONAL CENILN FONT .
IIIALTHATATISTION

r

4
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.

*SIDS-SenetorCranistorTInsertt sr.thetiecerd.- Hearings,, tar. l,. 1978

Question No

In your testi ny (page 9) you di cuss two public service teleceete
which were distributed to 300 maj r television stations in September

. of last yew'. Do you, have any pla s tor redistribution of revival
of these'ennouncenents7

Answer

4' .

liCare ctirrently developi plans to reeistrib to these out-tekeb of
SIDS films as public.sertice announcements. is wilt most 1#11Y
be done under contract with the distribution ndled and Conti011ed
by the wilt-rector. Because of the nature bf this work, 'certain
ptilAte foreprofit firms live in the past been found to be:well
qualifiNifitto undettaketh_mjects.

a ; .t r

4'

..< I
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Question No. 6 ,

You discuss twenty publications *blob you produced on SIDS. Are these
:alienable free'of charge to either 'Federally -funded projects or the parentOrgeni.ationst

.

Answer

All of the publications produced
by the SIDS program are Widely distributed

not only tothe'prolects and parent organisations, but also to health.
- -.kprofessiorials, public safety officials end:Others'. Specific Materials.'

'Are fordished to the groups for, whom the info Lion is directed. Tor
eXsOple, the publication Death Investigation, Analysis of Laws and 4.

Poliewies of tbrUnited qtates, Each State and Ju lotion, was sent to ''State coroners aa7Wilicer examiners, Bureaus of el Statistics, Attorneys
General, legislative contacts. health officers, hospital and medical associ
ations,. law.schoolsiuniVereiny hoist programs, professional societies and
committee., as well.as:to the voluntary groups and Pederal.projecto.
Examination of the Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome Infant:Immunization and
Autopsy Protocols is distributed to medical examiners and pathologists
is veil as to projects.and national organizations. We have printed
10,000 copisitof that publication.' After Out.fty, Died is used,6y medical
and .nursing:students, medal social workers, emergency room personnel and
other bellth professionals.

The etudent handbook has ,had 125,000 c iesprinted.. Pacts About Sudden Infant Death is the most popular pamph
for the general-public. with 170.000 copies printed.1 the last 3 yea a.
It haw.-been revised once and-also translated into Spanish, Most are
diatribotedthrough the Information and counseling projects.

All SIDS` publications filmare.availible'free of charge (for puBli
v 4 .

cations) or on free loan (for'film,$)'to4
Federally -funded prOects, parent

"
otgaaizatiorlpor other groups and individuals.' ,

.

ss:

If substantielemumbert of publication or publiCitions are requefted,. 1,

for example. 5,p00 to 10.000 copies, by any one- organizatioe

to, review ouslOtiOP.in such cases.

'.

,.E114 police training film "A Call for Eelp" has highly sensit0 materiallmr
ti!''(scenes of dead &ants that are to aesist'police in unde

, ... , .

4itfi.ulttes in distingUishingcchlle abuse from 5105). has %1
is: ' !

distributed it no cost to the projects and certain orgelizitions an

groups who work regularly in jolicetraining .but its general distribo,
:..,.

.

tion is controlled by the International Association of Chiefevof Police.41110.

..
.

.

, . .

. .
, . . .

.

-40
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: .

.

Tneitisis
.

On pages 10 and 11 of your testimony you cite five on-going-
contracts whickwere 'developed by Bureau of Community
Health ServicieTundef the authority of P.L. 93-270. Cnyld

you please provide for the record information on the name
of the contractor., as well'atedmiells relating to the cost,
'cope and due. Aite of phase pro:Wert:

Anseer

Artfoi all contracts referred to. in ou testimony are currently
on- going. One previouelimentioqe a recently completed
review end analysis of State spit es, resulted in a success-
fully received publicAtion "De Investigation: An Analysis

of Laws and Policies of thnited States, Each.State-ane
JueiadictIon.".

ft are enclosing eummeries whieh specifically address your
quberbna on our five on -going contrects. These contracts
are fended using 1978 appropriations. ,

ti

,
'07,

51.



a

-Infii-DinerSYndrOMe-COntrSitSand Purchase Orders

Siiitpaicriptioaa '

Fiscal Year 1978

4

.1. Title: Mobilisation Of Community Resources for Sudden Infant DeathSyndrose (SIDS) PrograwThrough Information and Educational Activitiesisiiress Not Served by Federally Funded-SIDS Projects s
.

.

.,-Csotractor: National Sudden jaant Dear:: Syndrome Foundation, Inc.(Abrahala Bergson. N.D.)
.

,

%,,.

'. A 'Costs $90000-
/9' A.

Project Pari4d: Oct 1977t-w Septembet.24 1978
,....14.

beicrietion7 41scal isSr1978continuation of this'contrect'.completis
a two-year efeOit'in 18 States not currently served by federally:fundadAIDS profents. The onspost is. to mobilize State and cormunityizwOurisi is sell as to assist amt.: develop and implement SIDSPrograls with or idependene of Federal. support.

.

". Expected Outcomes: Thies contract is expected tdprovidecurrent , 1.1
informatiowabOut SIDS activities in States; to stimulate applications..for Federal SIDS grant fads or to stimulate areas to develop SIDS°
projects independent -of rederal fundsptadavelop a prototype for
guidance and use in areas where SIDE ?roaring still need to'be.

'. , A

dgveloped., ,

.

41
VI: Toxicological Analyeli iftes of Suspected Sudden Infantth Sylikrone (SIDS)

. ,..
. . IW :,.-Contract Zolillty of Utah; Ceitervidt Sul" Toxicc47/

CO: 69,184

set Pe October147* JuOir30, 197$.
... '.

Descriptien Flical year 1,78 continuation of-this contract completesa two-yea:sitar°
develop feasting methods conducting

toxicologiCal'.'.analysitim:Ins Pof infant deaths and.to detetmine.if or underwhet civeulst is advisable to conduce toXicologicairstudiesis law'. -: , . i..



11

.

. _
he ed Outcomat: This Contract is 7empected to determime if drugs,

metabolite', and other_ agents. to which infants may'be exnosed
may adverpely affect, aggrevate or precipitate a physiological
crisis in infant's; otherwise predisposed to SIDS.- Theillel.develop

.
and test rational laboratory methods of tokieologicalZ lye's

suitable forqoody ti ss ss and fluids from infants. Thtfi finding'

be reported in a final project report which will'inelude a
laboratory manual suitable for inclusion in:anmictended autopsy:
;.protocol guidance manual. .

3. Title: Evaluate. the Impact and Effectiveness of the National
SIDS Infoitation and Counseling Grant nogran'

46.

Contractor: PrOvided Phase I is 'completed satisfactorily, the
intent is to continue to. contfact :AO Lawrence Johnson and
Associate', Idc. (Frederick S. Stinson, Ph.D.)

.

Cost: 4100,000
- , ..,

Pro bet Period: Mly 1978 - April 1779
I °

Discription:Fiscal year 1978 continuation of this contract is to
inplement.the evaluation methodolOgy which was specifically designed
to comprehensively assess the extent to which the SIDS Information .

and Counseling Projects ara achiaing.ihe program objectives.

4. Title: Distribution of Police Training Film Entitled A Call jar Help

Contractor: Internatiomal Association of Chief:{ of Police, Inc.

155iii7.157Schneider)

Costs $13,000

Pro ect _Period: April 1978 - March 31, 1979

Descriptions -. Fiscal year 19784Continuatioa of this contract is to

promote,dietribUte and maintain in'good repair this police training .

film.

Expected Outcomes: BeeAdae tfienature of-Wii-film, its distri-

butiopmest be controlled-. During the first year itswas continually -

evertkokid:. its reception by police and emergency care providers-\, has been exceptionally good add it is anticipated that 'second year ,

bookings will be as steady as the firit six months of this contract..
During the six months of the contract, the film was booked for 4419.
regUests4631,3clites withubstantial "back-log" ob bookings
remaiaingue gar this is-the best and most universal educational
piodOction for these groups. Its use to educate is enhanced'by the ,
discussiabdt precipitates ythielishould result in emergency responders
becoming more sensitiveto families who are in the immediate crisis

situation of having lost an infant suddenly and unexpectedly.
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4,
4

. ..4,'Si Mt: Girt: applicailoti objectiVe N'tviewcors panel

1'u:rhea.° 4cr Experti in thcaimaa of SIDS and public healthdelivery of services

Cosit` $7,;00.

Project ?nitwit- April 1, 1978 June 30, 1970

Description: In accordance with DREW departmental policy for anobjective, revleir. process by which grant, ppplications are assessed,for sprit,' reader* are engaged to contract coeurehensIve reviewsof each 'aPplitation and to; make appropriate recombendations fbrapproval-or disapproval. Tfiey are allowed several working days 'for,.1ndependent..work then they are. convened as an ad hoc-work gronp,
.-,41.,4F-'.1.

Q.?

a

"J.
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pr)Cranstod:.: lnserti 'for' theRecoiik;Hearings0Hii. 1,106' -.

."4 7.*: .. :i .,

,,SQuestikt No.0 S .
.

, e' . ; ,r,: .

Regarding ihest east cOntsmhts,. shy id the toxicology contract

funded thiough theAIDS act authority rathei.than WICHD? In other
words, wouldn't a toxicology study be tore in line with research
rather. han service activities? : $ %

,

Answer '

.

* The toxicology' study funded'under the SIDS i tion and ounseling
authority was the sesUlt of discussion at the National Conf.enCes'of

State PathOlogistd in 19i5'. Ihtstudy'wasAnthmititd-forthe eview

of the interagency panel.on StDS iefore it was awardedis'i contract:
%.

'The interagency inclusling representitives from NICHD, NON

" NCHS and NIOCDS-eirgeed.that-the project was worthwhile and that the
project did pot,ponstitute basic research.' The project is esentftlly

'...1,4"110$IOldratorystudy to determine if toxicology studies should be

made a part ofautopsy protocols and, if so, to develop 51"rotocol
appropriate'for the general type of medical examination.

ThS..study seas let undsr the SIDS information and counseling authority,
'Sines the And Objective, to: mprove Autopsy, findings' in suspected
111.410eiths,-was closely related to the actPities and objectives. of

theillDS authority. A report of this study is due by. the end.of

.this

a 4

3.
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.er

rte.

Could you'explaisein a bitlbore detailthe contract'foimobIlizetion
of resources in communities'

not,presently served by a prOject?".

Anslier - 4

4
The purpose of this

contract is to assist -the Office for
Maternal and Child Heelih (HCH) ip"the implementation of
m,nationwide program.to provide scientifically sound, appropriate.'. and cbmpassionate services:to families who'have lest an infantsuddenly.

It is a 24 month effort and
include, specific plans for projectactivity. 'Methodology and time schedules for'all activities

September 10, 1978.

.kdor ps withieglinsl Office SIDS assignees, Stati and State
:'..11CO,representitives and other-in d parties are held

to dfecjass and review plans
suWacComplishnenta.

Various reports'are required, one Containing eases of of SIDS
.

-activIties,recomeindatione for addressing nedds tura plans
-NEW 1. Office SIDS assignees

and other appropria e. officials.

(1

of'each.visitto States is submitted to'State prog an directors,

and ofilitsations.

44 'Also a quertelly report containing
information about contract ac iviffes ". In:ehe agreed priority States is requested-End lecludeve-

- A quantetive and qealititivi description of progress
Problems which may trods performance of th? contract
Personnel and person days used 4.

).T. ;,Discussion and plans for work to be performed
- Funds Expenchid during reporting

period and forcast of.A.
.expenditures for coming *setter

'Phis report ,additionally requires data out
.'PerfOrnance of autopsies on infants who suddenly and unexpectedlyd

rt of eetopsy find
each Appropriate u
(ants' death ter tiff

. and *Adeline..
4

f Mee within 72-hour period after .

SIDS as the cause of Ileath.oneho
Lo"iccarda4ce to mper Clissifiestica-

-41v:1W .

. .
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. Information' diliseminition and counseling by knowledgable
health professionals about the causes of death and ex-

t ng grief reicslops 1

.. Vary referral lo self.help groups if.thay are existing`

Theo arly repos/6 t- hrough,July 4971, are used to evaluate .

the of isenasi of this.cOntritt in implementingtoordinated.

771"tips'ii ce' gkog i these areas.

a

Prior tir tmrmination fbe:coptract yogi s'final repOrt tato.be

submitted describing a 1,actiVities7add accomplishments for each , .

.-'Stste'ierved; problems whiCh hindered activities; comet and-- -

effettvinala report; conclUpions and recommendationefor
'organising, initiating, and Implementing further SIDS programs
and an executive summary including adefinftion of current SIDS .

. 'proble's, matbodolOgy,conblusiond and-redbmmsndationk.

Rase. {
,

. .
.

.
Priority Listing of States Without SIDS FediralAkuads t?,

lased on. 76 National:Center follsdeilithiStatistice Informatinn
(List Revised February 10, 1978) ip

,

. .% ,'

State . Fil. imapedSIDiriear

:. lisiliaa .160

! .. OeOrgle. l 1641',;

Louisiana '. 1 '

Virginia' '.

.. 'Wisconsin,'
: South Chtolipa
''Massisiippi, 84 ... ,

Oklahoisa ' .84 , '

Arizona 80

4

This:contract'is being4perfotmeeby theNatiOnal S nfant.-

Death Syndrome Foundation, Inc. The current fUndj.pg. 90,000.

The contract has not been canceled. The 'scope,Owork of-the

cootrict'will be through' September 22,.1978. 'At that

time the continued' for the project work. scope will,be

reviewed' together with other contraciing'priorities,:and policies

and a decision wilt be Made on whether 'or not another contract

with a similar work scope cwi11.11e4sueported. a,

Neste NAtimated:SIDS/Year
. .

Oregon ., .. 71

Nauss. -' 81

. Nebraska 48 -° .

Idaho '..33

E[, ,livali ' 3/ '.

Maine 1129,

.
Nevada :19
Alaska 16

Wyoming ,;,... ale .13
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scion.. Ito. xo oili
.,

-1-..
1, I' 7, yi,4 .

..The liati,ocial Sudden In Deat),SyniironietToendation cirrieti out asurvey:se ,the activities of the Irederatly-fulided projects thitti tthe Valens& StAtes. Pleasesprovida detailed reorients .on the ie. tieof this iitsitY (Copy of stud attached.) t. ., .,ii(

.-, . . , ' 4. , 7: ".:'. .*f . .
.

'
:.

.L,Tfie SIDS Program reprefinitetives have not rig fattened in detail
ills' insavep finfirAriss of the tiatik51. &Aden Infant DiliSyntfre
roVidario4p;. ,ffife survey' f4ndinga gelhive to the Ste in which ---;there iiiiiredefallit .S114 activities will be .fatefully -.'.iwelaweif ancVdetat tia is provided to the SUbcossaittlie. , At

. The luroirledg& girineetf-i hesaceVleni will be ern:pars, to the .' -.-1- 4, N

.the present tine atelitr, daaliy-ifunde# SISS.projetts are befog -site Visited anCrityl. y the SCRS/MS pingfan represpftativet. .i,.. '1

survey ffridings sof the ikiniadation As part of -the. review of the ..!?' '...

relati4e ti1 .41 Z,di,ral $,-fulided SIDS;projectit and activities: ,,,.. . .
',' survey AO, as -part. of trStireaui 8 continuing evaluation gunctixin --. .. ..

,At : ann4-.' "" -Question NO.9 lob"

'v.When. .theiesult be._ .readY :

11%. .7' ..
' The 'SCRS response to the survertindiug/ of the National Sudden

,

Infant: Reath Syndromh, Foundation
within four-Weeks (0/;Mty 1, 194&). $k

reclAnsi available

I,

#.1 / p 7k s4
.

1.,. f

""

'OS



State

State Analysis of Sudden Infant, Death Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978

-Estimated
SIDS ;

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
FoundationINSIDSF) Comments

1. Alabama

2. Alaska

Federally funded grant project serving Mobile, and
eight counties in SivithWdst Alabama. Project
generally prbvides good services to families in area
served. ias-prulded tome educational outreach into
other areas of tfle state. Very few services exist
for femilies.in other areas of state. NSIDSF Contras
Work initiated aprogram in.Jefferson Coonty
(Birmingham) in the Northern part of the state, Area
will need more assistance for continuation', and
potential expansion. Them is expressed interest for
this program on the\part of the er Statl Director
for MCH".

16 Np Federal Project Funds. Through liSelefforts of.
committed individuals in the State Health Department
and from the Anchorage.community (with assistance
from. NSIDSF Contract Work), full services for familie
have been. implemented and maintained in the greater.
Anchorage area, and extended to other population
centers of the State. Most of State Population area

.

3. Ameican data not
Samoa . reliable

vOesed o

.

national'averag prtwq SIDS'per 1,D00 live births.

covered.

None

: 931

C

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Program Office CommentS

Agree with NSIDSF comments

Full complement of servi s are'not
available throughout the State. The
State Health Dept. (MCH)(Maternal and '

Child Health Care) and voluntary .

community do provide partial services'
in Anchorage where 50 percent of, the
State's popuTatiOn resides.' No
Federal support requested.'"

No e SIC* services
available. No Federal ort
requested. May be best egrate
the SIDS project into the MC
(Title V) program from the t.

00
CS)

/, N



state..

. 4. Arizona

5.. Arkansas

..

* :

StatlInalysis of.Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978

National Sudden Infan% Death lyndronie

FOundation.(NSIDSF) Crments

80 No Federal'Project Funds. NSIDSF Cintract4ork has
assisted with setting up full services for families'.
in Maricopa County (Phoenix)'. Approximately half
of the state's population resides in this area. Earl
contract work established.full services for families
in the Tucson area. which continueon a reasonably
goody but inconsistent basis. Approximately one
quar%Or of the State's population receive little. if
any. assistance,

66 Sate Wide Federally Funded Project. Program agpear$
to be providing services to families. NSIOSF as
little' intercommunication with this Project altheugh
repeated attempts have been made...

Estimated 7
SIDS* Sadden infant Death Syndrome

Program-Office Consents:

i .4

No, Federal supportfrom SIDS

program. -Partial-bervices are
available on a voluntary basis.

4%,

1.0

Federal SIDS support provides for.
comeehensive services statewide.

6. California' 662 State Wide Federally. .Funded project.
Original Orojec "Federal SA

seaport pllovides for adesign was excellent on gaper. Problems have existed Statewide program. A computerizedbecause of size of state, state
population and staff- data collection

systemises been inipg limitations.
Paimaryemphesis'ho been On educe- place

for several mot. The Statetional outreach activity. Full servffces to families, also has a weli' oriented coroner andare:Incpdtistent throughout. State. They are seen is medical examiner death investigationvery good inLos Angeles. County. San Diego County San system and as a result there 1$Mated County, Alameda County.. Marin County. and Yolo virtually
a 100% autopsy rate on allCounty. Ihere.are other Counties pith good, but some- infants who die suddenly and un-'times inconsistent services for SIDS Families. The expectedly.

.majority of the good service
programs and their success

is attributed to the agenciesand
community groups in The project

is methodically 'preparingthose. areas. For example. Lds Angelei County
'each local health Department to carry-eitablished'a full service prOgram for S1D$ prior to out their.responsibtliltli.bp the SIDSPL93-270. MOch of the rest of the populatibn of the familiei as defined byse CaliforniaState'continues to receive limited assistance. State SIDS legislation.

a.
'lased or, national average of two SIDS per-1,000 live births.

194

00



State

-7.-Colorsdoy

>) .

Esti Mated

SIDS"

State Anablis of Sudden'Infant Death Syndrome.(SIDS)

AugUst 1978 '

N, NationP Sudden Infant.Death Syndrome
Foundatign (NSIDSF) Comments

;Sudden Infint Death Syndrome
Program. Office Comyinnts

8. COnnectico , 69

A'S
tate_Wide Federally FdndedwPfoJect, Full services
for famildes has been implemented in four counties An

the Denver area. Management of families in that area

is seen as very good.. Project subsidizes Mitopsies.
ThArtyreight Regional Coordinators have been trained,

*i4 to counsel families and establish managemeptstandard
Statewide. Difficulties appear Ap identificatidn of
SIDS infants, and reporting. Currently only one -

.fourth of the State receives fdll%services for

families.

State,Wide Federally funded Project. 9ery.good
services for families have beehsestablished statewid
Educational outreach activity established, and good
cooperative efforts seen between Project and Voluntar
groups.

1

e.

national average of, two SIDS2ner,1,000 live bqths.

v41,

-

Federal SIDS_Pmportom(10 for_,_
Statewide services.' The project
has conducted activities to systemr 7.
atically implementia comprehensive
program. -Int 1977, there were 102
SIDS cases reported and 84t were
autopsied. Families losing infants

t coses other than SIDS also are
offerg0 services. Data collection
and pfegraM evaluation systems also
have been implehented. There has
been active voluntary and offidel,
agency Involvement. The, project

provides autopsy funds only in
instances where local county funds.
are not available.

(Argument with NMSF'coneents)
This is a well-or4Anited statewide
project that has received Federal SIDS'

sopporyfor three years.'. There is
an interated system for amk
identification, coordfdated
counseling and and data
collection.



.f
State .

EC. Delaware:

.

.
(.1; .

Mats Analysts' of Sudden Infant Death
TDS;Ad14.. It ).

August 1918

Estimated
° SIDS ' 'National Sudden, Infant- Death Syndrome

Foundation. ( NSIDSF) Ccoments. Sulidgn Infant,Deatii Syndrome
Prqgram.Office Carotene

-. NoFederal1y-funded Projeciklervices for7=111es ,, are inconsittent, sporadic. trii Directoris.
' . Jnterested. PO program, including more .structured -

. . proVraematical easfistance. ...

''
.10,-Distrittof

Columbis.

°. 1t. .Florida 209.

No Federal limiject Funde sips cases are autopsied
and ,referred for follow-up ,,Services to one individualServices aft inconiistent,: Educational activity was.initiated witif'NSIDSF Contract work. This is an areawi th snecial problems.. 1 1' probably need grant
Support or financial -funding to,coordinate a good,full service. program with adequate training and'staffing.

State alidijederally Funded Projecil Services for,.
familieelirovided statewide. ,/udged as gurexcelTent
ptogram,' .Very real commitment onpart of project.

p*sednel. Target areas established, parent-tolpare
programs initiated, public health curses trained,
gd -communitation with others, good utilization At
community.resources.. !.Agnechanislm for assisting .. .
families has been eitablished that would'auffer
out fends, but could Continue in part.

..

..naiad on 'national avera ?,of'bro SIDS per 1,000 live births.

ti,

-
Np Federit SIDS support. WA
pirticipated im-training workshops
eonducted,by the Pennsylvania SIDS
project. *no Federal support has
been requested.

Services are available through the,,
State Health Deportment. lowevers
they are not comprehensive end*
noeconsistent. .

No Federal SIDS support.. Agree with
NSIDSF statements. Consultation has
been provited by the SIDS, Progragtoffice. The community does intend
to apps for a $105 information and
counseling.grant in 1919. s.

Agreia with NSIDSF statement.'



State

i2. Georgia

:Estimated
SIDS*

State Analysis of Midden Infant Death Syndrime (SIDS)

,,Z August 1978

NalUonal Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
FoundationgNSIDSF) Comments

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Program Office Coments

160 NO Federal Project Funds Services for families No Federal SIDS up ott
estibljshed for Metre Atlanta area through NSIDSF ;

'Contract. Educitional activity expanding ilito other
amis. 'Services.jor faMilies also exist in Augdsta.
jSoutheast) estaGlished by voluntary local group.
Excellent cooperation from State Health Department.'
Coroners have Jocal.jurisdictibn. many do not make

referral's! Fqr this reason, a statewide program kill
require by county in other areas' of th..

state. . - ,.

data not
available No NSIDSP sta nt.v

, r

No Federal P ject Gundse Individuals from the
University o Ainwiii,Childrmils Hospital. Diamondhma
,Mental Healt 'Cents other agencies and tomnunity
lakebers:are mplemedllng'full services'for families'
On the Islan of Oahu:. Supportend.assistance was

iePPlYed NSIDSFOontract:The program will expahc
to,the outs lslands.by Janyary.1, 1979.- This
represents draistiq.bhenge.iri-SIDS management there
in less .tha ogisleat.. ."
,

. -

AO

* sed d niltioneNverage Of

No Federal SIDS support. Maybe ties

tb integrate the SIDS project into '

the MCH (Title V) program from the ;

start.

In a grant application submitted by
Kapiloani-Children's.Medical Center 1

they report "therepis no organized
effort towards the management of SIDS'
in Ha' MM" Standardized autopsies
on infants who die suddenly and,un-
expectedly are not roDtinely One.
They are optional at the discretion
of the coroner or medical examiner.
The ICDA code for SIDS (795) is still
not appropriately used on Death
CertifiCates. A chapter of NSIDSF was
organited in September 1977. There
are !wee SIDS related research
projedts being conducted i this State.



State Analysis Of Sudden Infant Death SAarena (SIDS)

August 1978

.' State
Estimated

SIDS a'
National Sudden Infant Death Syndrctie

Foundation.(NSIDSF) Ccaments
Sudden 1nfantDeith Syndrome

Program Office Conmonts
. .

IS. Idaho

16. Illinois

"Based on

. 33

Et/
335

national averag

4

Ten Counties of Northern Idaho Served by Spokane
Project. Some ed6cational.gctivity has taken place
but services to familiea are limited, and indonsisT
tent.

Soirthern Idaho. Boise - -Coroner 4nterested, and
cooperative. Autopsies done and information to
families provided. Assistance in training and
maintenance of service giving agencies needed.

Idaho Falls. Some servicas to families provided on
an inconsistent basis. -.

Two Federlily Funded Project Covering Total State.

Loyola Project. Serves nine northeastern counties.
Includes the Greater Chicago area, anb,Lake County,
Indiana, Covers approximately be-thirds of popu-
lation of Illinois. Very good services to families
provided vd good integration of other agencies.

.

Education° treach, and cooperative effortt

t

oftmx'SIDS t 1:000.1ive births.

Unfortunately, the submitted

application from.Nawaitwas not
recommended for approval by the
project reviewers and,. in fact, was
not eligible for funding since the
applicant had requested supporido
convince July 1,1979. TheyaPY

.

encouraged to'readply it fiscal,
year 1979.

As,of July 1..1978, there are,no
Federal SIDS filets supporting the
SIDS activities/1n this State. No
reqbest for funds has been reteivedi
however, - consultation is'heing
provided and ,they are encouraged to'
seek support in order to initiate a
SIDS program.

Agree with NSIDSF comments, however,

the,newly siactedlaw that requires
autopsies for all cases of unexpected
infAnt deaths will improve the entire
State system since case identification

1:-\

will be more reliable and consistent.
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'State Analysis of SuddprIntent Death Syndrome (SIDS) 4

August 1976

17. Indiana 160

National Sudden infant Death Syndrome Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation (NSIDSF) Comments Program Office Comments

A

Spilngfteld Project. Serves-remainder'hf-Illindis
Counties. Geography, and local coroner jurisdiction
remains handicap for good services to families. Some

.1 educational outreach activity. Full services for
famtliesprovicled In Champaign-Urbana area, and some
diner urban areas. Services statewide are-sporadic,
and inconsistent.

...II" 4 4

No Federal Project Funds. Exception, Lahei County,
\ Indiana. Sporadic, inconsistent services there..

Major community interest gating. Full services
should be forthcoming by sutmer. State Health
Department interest for Statewide program becoming
evident; NSIDSF Contract work and voluntary group
activity in coordination with Health Department
currently underway. Services for families inconsis-
tent with frdquently non-existent it this point.

I

40,

Indiana is considered a highriority
State as it is one of two Statit-with
an estimated SIDS incidence ovEr 150
that has not availed itselfef

&Federal support for SIDS ogram.
Only recently have they begun to
initiate artivites'on behalf of
families who have lost infants to
SIDS.

A grant application for an educational
program consisting of 7 one-day con-
ferences on 960S was recently reviewed
by the SIDS peer review group.
eoeuse it did not provide for the

.

omprehensive and coordinated services
quired by the SIDS legislation and.
gulations (death investigation in-

.

ding autopsy on possible 51D5-
ants, use of SIDS on dea
tificates: prompt notilica
ilies,and counseling services)

ant support was not possible.

* '*Based on

4

national a raie etlitilt SIDS per 1,000 live births.

-1

1.01S
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State Analysis of Sudden Infant Death'Syndroake (SIDS)

August 1978

State
Estimated
SIDS*

National Sudden IOW Death Syndrome
Foundation.(MSI ) Comments

v

Sudden.Infant, Death Synerome
Program Office Comments

. ,

1

82 Federally Funded State Wide ProJect. Activity has .

been primarily 'directed at educational outreach and
comeunity level training programs. Full services for
amilies are currently operablerfor

approximately one
fifth of the population because of Medical Examiner
cooperafton and voluntary agencies. Better cooperati n
in obtaining autopsies,

certification, reporting, and
coordinating services seen as necessary. Legislatio
that would provide state funding for autopsies, and.
full SIDS management standards

currently pending.

a

Consultation will-be provided and
the State will be encouraged AO
reapply in 1979.

national average of two SIDS per 1,000 live births.

200

n,

A

The SIDS information and Counseling
Projto4 provides coordinated statewide
services. Medical examiners In each
respective couhty are the primary'
source of referral.* This is a welb,
organized Program with strong
,counseling, fojlow -up activities as

11,es educational and informational
Prograns. k

*The recently enacted SIDS State
legiPetion does require that
autopsies be conducted on all
children under 2 years of 'age who
Mie suddenly'and unexpectedly and
the State bears.the tott for
autopsiest. -

we

.
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State Analysis ofSudden Infaqt Death Syndrome (SIDS)
,

August 1978

.4

State
'Estimated

SIDS*

--19, Kansas 67 '

L

4

20. Kentucky 113

21. Louisiana 1,30

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation.(NSIT) Comments

Sudden Infant Death Sy4Brome
Program Office Comments '

No.Oede?aT Project Fundt. EditcatiOnal outreach
activity with emphasis. on management standards has
occurred via NSIDSF Contract activity and voluntary
groupsdn thiNnore populated-areas. Currently, one
half of the state's population has excellent services
for families in such afeas as Greater Kansas City,
Topeka, and Wichita. Nucleus groups have been from
the State Health Department. The success of further
effortk in Kansas is ensured by a State Health
Director who beliives in community- oriented programs
and working twoards that end.

Newly Funded Federal Project, State Wide. Previous
NSIDSF Contract'Work'and a committed state agency
should ensure good full services to families.

.

No Current Federal Project Funds. PrOject in New
Orleans area discontinued after two years betause'of
ineffectiveness. Full services to families estab-
lished prior to PL93 -270 that were disrupted by
Project. Services currently being reestablished by
local voluntary grOuP,.and,NSIDSF,ContractWork..

Based on national averase of two SIDS per 1,000.1ive birtht.

No Fideral-SIDS-tupport hit been
requested. Services are fragmented
and irregular. Consultation pis
been provided.and'they will be
encouraged to apply in 1974/

44 .t

Kentucky was mllar'ded'fuqds on 1/1/78
for a statewide SIDS project.' There
is an active Health Department in
euefy district. -Of the 49 'recorded
SIDS deaths in ',76. only 5Q% ia4
autopsiei. There presently is poor
recording and reporting'of.infant
deaths. Consttation.will be available.,
to establish a more'effettive program'.
The program has developed a educa-
tional and informational p gram which
is being initiated this yea_`

No Fedetil SIDS support at th time.
Stateigialth Department ha had
chang in staff and as A esult 'the
prog m support has been u stable..
The tate has not reques Fedlrai
S support.

0.1



State Analysis of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978

Estimated
SIDS*

29

91

24. Maisechuse is 137

Based' on

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Foundation_INSIDSF)...Comments

.State Public Health Department is interested, and has
promisedMillep towards a statewide program as
mandated by a state law passed in 1975.

No Federal Project Funds. Autopsies generally done.
Full. services fOr families are inconsistent. Infor4-
mational counseling for faMilits being implemented
currently by State Health Department, with a co-
ordinator appointed by the State NCH Director.,
Training frAlLservice providers, and related agencies,
wiN be required. Efforts addressed towards
comunity program. NSIDSF Contract Work is
assisting.

Federal Project'Serving 90dsof.5tate Population.
Effective and cooperative State,Wide Medical._ L:
Examiner's System. Full. services to judged
as'very good in areay.that Project serves.. Good.
educational outreach:.

.

Federally Funded Project. Pro4ect currently covers
Eaktern Massachusetts, Autopsies:generally done and
full,servicessto faMlies seen as very good'in this
area:: Educational Outreach being done, :Wester's.
Massachusetts (west of Worchester) has inconsistent

:

and smktiMes:non-eXiitent services for families. +.k%

State.80reau of:Vital Statistics reports 'blast no
SIDS'incidenci in Western Massachusetts which
probably.reflects on the certification of cases.
Massachusetts, hat molt autonomous Medical
Examinere 'system anehealth departments. Full

national.averago of two SIDS per 1,000 Iiire'btrths.

A

Sudden InfantDeath Syndrome
Program-Office-Comments

Agree pithASIIISF., Yn May, 1
regional GIDS.training-semin .wer
Sonducted.fOr health profess mats,
emergenCy personnel and the voluntary
comunity.- These were supported in
part by the Federally. supported

contract wit -the NSIDSF. Maine has,
not request. Federal suflpOrt.

Wee with NSIDSFlixEept that the
project now providerstatewide.
coverage, The educational activities

.

area particelar strength of this
-I.

This project nOw.proVidis statewide

lervites.':ThisAs an effective. and
well'istablished Orktomfor pro"
villing:Amediate and.Contineing.
serviceite SIDS .A

formulateg :and carefully documented
methodology.for the training of
Public Health nurses in grief ,
counseling has been developed.

,

pv-

v



Ettimited '

'

State Analysis of SuddeOnfant Death Syndrome, (SIDS)

Natignal Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation.(NSIDSF) tonvnents

", services for families will require eitensiVefto,d .
ordination sr! time, Gome.educational_activitvdone:

7' under NSIDSF Contract in early 1977.

Federil Project Foal' Excellent, full serYicei:for:
families occur in Mayne County (Detroit) where Project
is located and has primary responsiblIty. ;tfforts,'.'")

being made to extend into other areas of the Stati.,:,
Go. od 'interest de'part pf State 'Health Departitentin--.
the gest with training programs for service provideri
Some of'thisactiVity continues acroas the State but'
In int htisteht patterns; Full services occur 111
Grand Rapids through ass tance of lAcal vtntary
roup: lee.four western unties ortlie Up r . .

Peninsula are being served by health profetSiolioli.
in Green gay; Misc. A state law passed in 1974pro."
vidisid autopsy fundfng is currentlx being reeited'to.
be more effeetive. Project personnel Working With
local groups effeettvely.to coordinate activity and
programs. 1.

:;Sudden Infant Death Syndrome sc
'PrOgram Office Garments

Ttate.Wide Federally fundirProjelt..":Yerfgeedjuil

. . .

services provided to families, particularly in-the' '

MinneapolisPSfPaul-area. Good educetional odtreack.
activity.- Some inconsistency'ofter4ices t9 families
in lesser popplated areas of the Stater

.4 ..

leismewis a SIDS Orogrim'whith '

Provides statewide services.: They.,

have-extended their counseling .

services to families Wiese infants":
died suddenly or unexpectedly
re ardless of cause..jee Stee, If
He Department is supporMe of
the program, but staff shortages deter
4400-full participation.

e Minnesota project is.currentiy, v'
,

qting'a,seistewide program.
Mar improVement has been made.
in their.edUcational programs-and. ,
in the appropriate use ofSIDS on
death certificates.. A-system for ..-
case,identification and referral ",

to counseling resources Is well
organized:ay5efficient,

Based on national average4f Iwo SIDS per 1.000 live births



State '

27. Kfssissifillf

Estimated
SIDS*

State hialyses
of Sudden Infant'Deatil Syndrome (SIDS).

August 1978

Natfonal'SuddenInfant Death Syndrome
Fandation.(NSIDSF) Comments

a

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Program Office Comments

Nol_ederal.ProJect Foruis' With- theexceptionibf
iiiinson, Mississippi area, SIDS is not routinely used
on death certifidates and.outobsies

are not routinel#
perfoimed. Ladk.of knowledge end/or cooperation of.
many. Coroners in' this State has been the assigned
reason that interested health

pcofessionals lose
Impetus. in programs for SIDS families. Mississippihas. anexceilent program for high risk infants but do
not include SIDS in this actillity. Lack of funding
s made SIDS appear to be "a

low prioritsi.within the
State Health Department along

with difficulties to
fdentiffcationtentrepoffing of cases, There has been
limited:184411qt, in the past in requesting fundslor
programsZT'Sce8 educational

outreactractivityhastaken place.-- Will require
a concerted effort, and a

/---county by county educational
outreach ,to change tt...??

current management of SIDS in this. Stiti. Iterescam interest within the
Health'Oepartment that will

-.hopefully change this ikthe current year.

ha

State hai not requdkted Federal
support for a SIDS program. Con-
sultation Is being proVided thnough
contract with NSIDSF and Stateis.--
encouraged to apply in 1979, 4

I

,,
Federally Funded Project id; Greater St. Louis Area.
This Project serves the five counties comprisingGreater St. Louis.

Full services for families ereexcellent in St. Louis
City:and County,' where-the-ful

cooPeration of,the Medical
ExaMiner.exists.' There ere

no consistent services in
coUntievfutside that areabeCause offnconsfstent

autopsies, certification and
referrals. ,Good -educational

outreach activity byProject with good
foteirationwitbfkistineagencies.Good services for

exist-in the three countie
encempassing Kansa City.

Missouri. :These were

I -

'.*laiedkon national average of two'-.SIDScper 1,
1.'1%41:girths.. :.

ilil

The Federal SID1 grant to MiCiouri
now. provides for statewide services
in ofTlaboritiOn with the State
Department of Health. In addition.
the'recent passage of'Stete legis; -

latiop requiring aUtopsies and
counseling services will enhance the
program.-

4 A

'204



State. Knalysis of'Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978'

State
Estimated
SIOS

National Sudden Infant DeathSynNeome
Foundation.(NSIDSF) Comments

Sudden In Bath Syndrome
Program Of. e Cements

I

29. Montana 24

30. Nebraska

I;
emented underoWSIDSF Contract Work, local volun -
groups and the excellent cooperation and support

involved county officials. Under NS F Contract
Work, a MissOuri ,S1115 tommittee has been o

representing State Health officials, parents, hea
professionals, community and'state leadert who are
okilizinglegislative.efforts as the primary tool for
etfectilf§ good services for families in thre rest of
the Stpte. That legislation is currently pending.
One haTC,44 the total population of Missouri has
adequate services for SIDS families. ofk

Eight Counties of Western Montana served by Spokane
Federally Funded Project. Good services for families
are generallyiiiconsistent although autopsies are
routinely done:' Some educational activity. Local
involvement is gaining momentum in working towards '

full services for SIDS families. In general, Montana
has sporadikrkwonsistent services for 51,05 families

`

48 Two Federally funded projects were in effect in. the
first funding year (1975,76). During that time, 68
cases were reported with an autopsy rate on 74% of
the potential SIDS population. Funding was terrine
from both programs after one year. in 1977, only 22
SIDS cases were reported for theiState with 20 of
those from Douglas County (Omaha) where activity was
continued under the NSIDSF Contract. Some private

.

funding has been obtained tenable

statewide training p rams for counselors for
ugh the NSIDSF to

,. Sids ,services For amilies currently exist

114°4-rtir-

Based o national avera

tad

:f two SIDS per 1,000 liv= births.

44,/

As of July 1, "1978, there .is no

Federal SIDS support for Morrtana.

Coosultation will be' available and
they have -been encouraged to apply
in 1979.

A grant proposal for a statewide SIDS
program from the Nebraska State
Department of Nealthwas reviewed'
and recommended for approval during
the current review cycle. It is
anticipated that funds will be avail-
able within the next few weeks to
award.the grant and initiate a
comprehensive SIDS program._ ly k

CO
00 ,



State Analysis of Sudden Want Death Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978

State
Estimated
SIDS

National Sudden inf h Syndrome
Foundation (NSIDSF is

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Program Office Comments

evada

32. New

Hampshire

33. New arse)

19

175

&lithe four major counties of Nebraska which includes
approximately one half of the State popUlation. Very
few services existin the rest of the State at this
time. CuYrently, legislation which would facilitate
a statewide program is pending. The bill has state-.
wide support and no apparglipposition. A '-

No Federal Project Funds,44111! 01t full services
for'fapilies in Clark County
(Las Vegas) where :wo thirds of the
state population m.1 'ervices are also
provided to families

, mda0u. ,.ounty (Reno), which
means almost 95% of the population is provided for.
This was facilitated through NSIDSF Contract WOrk and
the commitment of key individuals' within the lbcal
agencies.

State Wide Federally Funded Project. Good services.
for families provided for the past two year. State
also has legislation providing for SIDS Management
Program that considered model 'legislation.

State Wide Federally Funded Project. Project is pro-
viding good. services to families on a statewide basis
and excellent services in the northern pa
State. Good integration with other agencies and good
educational outreach.

Based o national average Of two SIOS per 1,000 live births

2U6

411,
While the Federal SIDS office has

received inquiries from the'State of
Nevada, no request for grant support
have been made. The State rdports
that services are fragmented and
sporatic. '

1-+
tD
tD

Agree with NSIDSF comments. State
enforced autopsy laws in all infants
who die suddenly and unexpectedly
have enabled this project to reach
an autopsy rate exceeding 90%.

Agree with NSIDSF c'ements.

.



State Malysis of Sudden'Infant'Death Syndrome (SIDS)
1

August 1978

State
/

Estimated
SIDS*

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
. Poundation.(NSIDSF) conments ,

Sudden Infant Death4ndrome
Program Office Comments

34. New *vice

e
s-

State RideFeiterally.Funbed Project. Full'services
'provided for families by this Project that have'been

considered superior and comprehensixe. The individ-
uals initived,are.comnitted and sell, the entire

state well.

471. Three Federally Funded Projects Serving Parts of
New York
New York City Project. Provides excellent'servicet
to families under difficult circumstances.
Long Island Project. Provides excellent Services to

families ' .

Genessee Valley ProjectN(Rochester). Provides

excellent services to.

All projeFts appear to be doing good educational
outreach in :codnunities served:

Portions dfdiew York State 'are not served by. Federal

funded protects. Services for'families are spoladic
and incftsistent. . Some..services are provided in the
Albany area with voluntary and health professional
involvement. DifficultieS.with referrals and case
identification. Educational outreach done id Albany,
Binghamton'and Buffalo. More effort needed here.

Based on national avereg of two SIDS per1,000 live births.

t
4,`,..'

Agree with NSISE comments. This is

a model rural statewide'project with
a Well-organized and functioning
Medical Examiner death investigation
system, strong-Information and
Counseling programs, referral and
follow-up activates and active
community participation.

NYC - This project provides effective
Information and counseling-services
in'the five borOughS 101 NYC to parents
of the estismted 300 infants whb .

yearly. Arrexcellent system of death'
investigationcoUnselinOnd
mational activities, referral and
follow-up have been implemented;
Autopsies performed by a qualified
professional were performed in about
801 of the 215 irgantS who died of
SIDS during the past year.

Genessep Valley Project - This4roject
provides services In nine counties
in and around Rochester. There is

a well-organized management system
.

and-Vey present
.....

programs. The project has been
uccessful in introducing SIDS
nformation into nursing school

y

61

, -



'State
Es lauded
IDS

S. A

to Analysis of Sudden 4knt Death-Syndreiee
IDS)

It
a

August 1978

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Foundation.(ASIOSE) Comments
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Program Office Comments

4

36. North
larollne

160 StatlideSetierally Funded. Project. Provide very
.'good services to families.

Good integratinn of
health agencies and voluntary

groups. Good educa-tional outreach,

ased'or national average of two SIDS per 1,000 live births..

4

,

2 0 8

currfeulum and has prepared a video
tape which is being cosidered for
tionwide use in schdblsjf nursing.

rook - The'administrative
p cement of this project has

.

ree y been transferred to the
Department of Social Welfare at SUNY
at.Stoneybrbok. The project staff
has provided direct services to
families of. Nassau and Suffolk._
Counties,, but they now are being
encouraged to utilize 40e existing-
resources in more effbetive.manner
ai to edbsulOwith thote

resources.
n addition, the eve been asked
o: address the p blem of ease
identification -e,-,-*irmation of
drug diagnosts has been a
problem.

The remainder of the State has
fragmented and sporadic services.

ConsultationeW011 be avallable to
explore how satewide se6lEis can
be developed in this State.

Agree with NSIDSF comments.

,..,

d.



\
State Analysis of Sudden Inilt I/eatfi .Syndrome (SIDS)

. ugust 1378 .

State
Estimated

SIDS* '
Nation Sudden -Infant Death Syndrome.

Foundation (NSIDSF) Conanentr
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Program Office,Ccements
,

37. 'North
Dakotif

22 No Federal Project`ertinds. ..Gonprehensive program in
North Dakota thcgugh passage of State Bill 2101 itn_A,
March 1, 1977. 'Legislation provides for payment 'MT
autopsies.eand a part time coorqinatdr to effect '

. .
%M. North data not

Mariana available
No coament

XI 7- State Wide ,Federal y Funded Project. Good educational
outreach athtivity. Full services for rimilles in-
consistent Uspough t state , gaining
recent monentum in working ...wrest u.. ,rovlslon
good services statewide.

AA.

*Based on 'national averag of two SIDS per 1,00(klive births.

Agree with NSIDSF,comnAts. State
has not teOpeett4. Federal SIDS

,support.

Having just become a partial
jUrisdiction, NOrth Mariana has not
requested Federal. support for a SIDS.
program. Maybe best to integra.....
a SIDS project into the NCH (Tit ',Y)

program from the 'start.

This project provide statewide SIDS
services. The death investeigation p
fstem consists of M.D.' elected As,

.oroners an has been very effective
as qocumentEd by the autopsy Tate of
83% for infants who diersudgeely antl
unexpectedly.

Agrees with the NSIDSF statement that
serviCBS .ior_ families areinconsistint
throughout the State. Project has '
been encouraged to focus attention
on preparing counseling resources
througout the State On order to
improve the qqalitydif Services.
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State Analysis of Suddeninfant Deathopn roam (SIDS)'

August 1978Z

State
NatiOnal Sudden Infant Death. yndrome

Foundatiop,(NSIDSF) Conmeps.,

84 No Federal Project Funds. Has a Statewide *Vical
Eltaminer's System which is cooperative. mere is a
good working relation *hip being establisilLg8 with the.Health Department. kloose,.but workadleoprogtam
that provides most seNices-for families has been ',
estabrishedlthroughout the S4te with impetus from ,

health professioNals.end comoUnity groupSworking.
together. Will need assistance, time and training
programs to create a more, permanent system.

Assistance provided through NSIDSF Contract Work.

Est

SIDS*

40.Dklahoni

b

1

71

-SUdden Infant Death Syndrome.
Plogram Office Commentt.

Although there, is.a'State Medical

Examiner'S system,estaPlished, in
Oklahoma,' it is reported that the

'identification of possible SIDS
victims, the rise of SIDS on death
certWAcates and the reporting of

-cases-remains inconsistAnt-in the
rural areas and among the Indian
populations.

Publicealth nurses have been pro.
viding counseling services for
families who have lost infants to
SIDS since 1974. j.

A granf policption was submitted and
rlpmitmomd-this however,. the

viewers-did no rgcoamend the pro-
posal for funding Affe state has
reqbested.consoltation and Intends
to reapply for support 10979.

No Federal Project Funds. loon
maiRtained a model

program f
servicos...to-SIDS-famil.tes -for-quite-some-

ftime dlie commitment of individuals'within the
statewid MediCal Examiner's office.. State funding
provided- raining for service pr8viders

several years

e...1,,e) Nr-fatRI/Vrtief'diriFTiFiiiit utopsles

ago but.wi.th the cessation of that

per'foMned and deaths appropriately
certi ied.....Toll

up serv4fet are,inconsi-tteftC-7.600d
interest in ,State.7. 'Health Deparirient.

NSIDSF Contract. Work to provide
. . temporaryAssjstance in reinitiating training progra

national averago of twoiSfOS per 1,000 live births.

210

Agee with NSI05 SP9MeetS,_.Con-

litien-is.availablte-agd-State will
encouraged toiseek-FederIlisupport

in 1979. .

ti



Estimated
State :fp,:

42. Pennsylvania 298

43. Puerto
Rico

44. Rhode
Island

'hied on

i
, 1

...

.
,,..

State Analysis of Sudden I fent Death Syndromeo((SIOS) ",

,

::lgust7 NINatio al StooDan:1De:h Syndrome 1

oundbe40W (NSID ) Tommehts ' ,

. . 4
FederallyFunded Project In Ph ladelphi d Easters) This Federally supported SIDS project
Pennsylvania. Provides very go ervices to now p vides statewide services (p
families in atkeas served. Hps p ans to extend Coope ation with the State Depardaenae,
services. Provides good educational outreach. '- ofoile lth (NCH).
NSIDSP Contract Work initiated in Western Pennsylvanir,

primarily in Pittsburgh and Erie areas. Good
cooperation with Medical Examiner and good community

O

stimulation. ,Contract work will implement
programs for'full. services for fiMilies in se
areas.

No comment

em."/-

CV'

140 but may not
be a reJaible
figure

22

Suddidinfant.Otath SynY,Tom
grogram Office Comcic.!

et'

State W4eqederally Funded Project. P vide vet
good services to families., Good educational out-
reach.

national average of two SIDS'per 1,000 live births.

4

No Federal SIDS support has been
requested. Will be encouraged tp
begin planning for a SIDS .program to
he initiated by July 198D.

Agree with"NSIDSF comments. For the
past 3 years. Rhode Island, under

e),. Department of
,4jei-.. 1.4 an eminently success-
tui SIDS jpragram as measured by

various criteria stigh as the percent
of parentireached /84%), the percent
of those reached who accept
counseling (91%), the review of
counselor reports edncerning
adjustment,statuistf parents aff by 4
-the-reemberof-counseled:parents-who-----y.

have expr ssed interest in joining
Ober cou ling team. Under Rhode
IslandilaW, all instances of un-
explained death are reported to the
office of.the Medical Examiner.



State Analysis of Sudden Infant Death,Sypdrome (S117
.

*:State.
Estimated
SIDS*

August 1978,

Natipnal Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation (NSIDSF) Comments

,!Sudden Infant Deith'SynCrume
Program Office ComMec.r.

,4S. South
Carolina'

1

93 No Federal Project Funds. Through NSIDSFtontract
Work, a statewide system for full servifts for
families is, being established. Strong interest in
the State Health Department was key to this activity.
State will need some-

1 -
46. South

Dakota
22

L.
47. Tennessee ' 130

'

)

*Based t national averag

Federain% fiunded Project awarded 1/1/1t Statewi

.
.

4

Program. Priqc,ASIDSF Contract Work created full
sevices,for aerilies in Sipa Fallsond Rapid City
lapproiimately ono-4411er of state 6noulatillic)
Funding wfl' o' e 'he E.xte,i. '-' 0 sweegkes
oltow-lo ,-..,

, 'ant oloLe,...

No Federal Project Funds. A FedeTaily fuhded progr
did exist for Ito years as a county program in the
Nashville area. Rods were discontinued in 1977.
In his: NastudIle_*1-a-awrurben-arenvautopsie

p..e
-SIDS-11-11t-id7oh-deiih certificates.

Little happens after that. In Memphis. the Health
Department is willing to be involved

but cannot get."c
of two SIDS per 1,000 live births:
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This State has not requested'Federal
SIDS support although interest has
been expressed ..by the State Health
Department. tfiey will be encouraged

'

to apply in .1979 if Tunds are 3 .

necessary to supplement their local
resources.

4
South'Dakota has a cotStently high
tafint mortality with pn ** neonatal
death rate of A 'Ar

APV.4m.,' mit
4,1 , BeLoube of
Um iuw population density and large
area, initial. activities and goals
have centered around the project
efforts to establish ication.
network,hetween.healt
Emergegiy Medical Services, coroner.
Volunteers'and families.

Agree with NSID8F Cdmments.. o'
request for Federal support has been
received. Consulittion will be
available-and -thaywill be encouvaged
to seek Federal support to initiate
e, statewide program.

Jr

4



State Analysis of Sudden In ntDeath Syndrome (SIDS)

August 1978

National Sudden In
Foundation (NSI

routine referrals. State Healt Department has-been
reluctant to commix themselves programs for SIDS.

Federal Project Funds.in-Houston Areitt, Provide
excellent full services to'familieS inarka served.
Provide good educational outreach. Fedqtally Funded
Project in Dallas area was just recently funded. Too
soon to evaluate.-

48. Texas

V

*Based on

I. I.

1

national ayerag of two SIDS per 1,000.'live births.

1.
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Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
/* Rroyhm Office Cements-

.

Houstonr Agree with NSIDSF comments.
TETF-5 one of two prcdects in the
State of Texas44 It encompassesthe
Houston/Galveston area and includes
m number of rural AWNW °S NJ,c,

, ,9* ,0 .ystmo and the
POW' LUNINIICatiOn networks.

Dallas - This project was funded in .,.

TaJary 1978. It provides services
for 49 counties in northeast TeXaS. :-
With the exceptioe of Dallas County,
there is no effec tive and reliable

system fdr'identifying SIDS victims.
Only 8.few autopsies are performed
due to the lack ofpropet. medical
facilities prepared pathologists, and
insufficient.funds., A naljor goal of
this prograR is to 4evelop plans and
activities to assure\a uniform System
for identifying SIDS\cases-ror pro- -

viding servitesand for the 4mple!.
mentation of educational and infors
motional programs.

Plbns have been initiated to develop
an approach for a statewide SIDS k.
program in cooperation With the State
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State Analysis of Sudden Intt DeatkSyRdroMe (SIDS)

August 1978

State Estimated
SIDS* -

-National- Sudden Infant, Death, Syndrome
Foundation (MS DO.SF Y. Comments

'itor,

C
50.

51. yermont

It 52: Virgin
Islands

*Based on

71

13

data not
available

national averag

Lnont

Sudden Infant Dehth Syn.
Program Office Conr;,,

State Wide Federally Fundei Project. Project pro-vides very good, consistent full services forfamilies. Good educational outreach.

StattaWlde Federally. Funded Proj ct. ProjectprovIdegood'. family services. There to ome resIstanoi tothis paogram by the 'general population, but nbt bythe Wail 11 es served.
activity done ,more is probably-needed.

. .t
No content,

of two-SIDS per 1 ,000 1.te
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Department *of\talth. The Sta te wi
be encouraged apOy.ip 1979 for
funds that may be needed to
supplement their. local resources.

No Federeal SIDS support has been
requested,: May be best to integrate
this progrim into the MCH (Title V}
program from the 'start.- /-
Agree with NSIDSF comments.

ducat onal iirdOams have been pro-
vided for health professional's-as
well \as the-general public. The ,
counseling system requires'that
home esies be made bliPuellic Hearth
flursdK for each family,

No Federal SIDS funds have beefi
requested. May be best to Integrate
.this.program into the MCH (Title V)
program from the start.
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Estimated

State Analysis of SuddenInfant Death Syndrome (SIDS)

AUgust 197.8

National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation (MSIOSF) Comments

53 rginia I 131

.

. . 54. Wadil(gt8 99

(

55. West
Virginia.

56'

1:4414)

we '

Based o national averag

. r

udden. Infant Beath Synd:.me
Program Office Comments

No Federal Project Funds. No full services appear to
exist within the State. The Chief Medical Ekaminer
of fOrthern Virginia provides good autopsies and
utillzes SIDS on death certificates. Through local
voluntary agencies some hospitals andappropriate
certification also occurs in R nuke areas and
Norfolk/NeWport News areas. aid, follow-up. may.be
inconsistent or non-existent Good components to
full services exist. deeds urther effort to tie
togetherinto a consistent program, possibly a 'state-
wide system..,

Two'Federally FJm gded Projects for Stai(Wide Coverao
Seattle.Projec covers 22 western bounties of the
State. Project seen as excellent and very successfu
Full services provided to areas served r th good
integration with other agencies. Good educational
outreach.

Spokane Project covers 17 counties in eastern part o
state, parts of Idaho and Montana. 'Educational
activities provided but services to families seen at'
inconsistent.

Ns...Federal Projett'Funds. A statewide medical
examiners system exists'. 'A full service rogram
fladlilies was implemented in 1975-76 throug
Contract work linking up the Medical Emergency .syst
with the Mental Health.Department. Would appear to
be working with most services being rendered to
families.

No Federal funds have been requested.
Consultation is being provided to
official'agencips and voldhtary
organizatio0 in the State in order '
for a statewide plan.for SIDS
services to be prepared. They will
be encouraged to apply for, support:
they may need to supplement their
resources and to initiate a SIDS
program in 1979.

As of July. 1, 1978, the Seattle SIDS ,

Information and Counseling project
.1x the single grantee,for the State
of Washington. The Spokane grant was
terminated on

Washington.,

30. 1978. It is
anticipated that the quality of
services throughout, the State will
be consistently of very high quality. .

, .

erat SIDS support requested
The te *arts fragmentedand
incon lotent serv4ces to families..
,Consultants have been available from
the Maryland SIDS Ipformation and
Counieling project. State will be
encouraged to apply for Federal.
support -to supplement their owp

resources in order to initiate a. `
comprehensive SIDS prograWn 1979.

of two SIDS per 1,000 114.births.

2- 5
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State Analysis of Sudden Infant Death.Syndrom-e
(SIDS)

,pagust 1978

State

-56:.Wisconsin

r-'
Estimated National Sudden,Anfant Death SArome

Foundation-(NSIDSF) Comments
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Program, Office ComMents'.

l'30 No Federal Project Funds. Gpod interest generated in
State Health Department. Many attempts have been
made to create 611 service programs in Madison and
Milwaukee. in addition'fq other areas. Committed and
interested healthprofessionals have participated in
those efforts.' Full services dosurrently exist in
the Green Bay areaXpardinated through a iota) hos-
pital. Current interest fhvolved in creating a sate
wide system and an application for Federal fonds.
State legislation for -full program services currently
pending. Problem areas have been primarily in

. autopsies and reporting, in addition tO typing in
reporting with serOce prbviders, NSIDSfGentract
Work assisting: Wisconsin aRpears ready fora state-
wide grogram which will requTte'time but is

possible.

-

*..Wyoming. i3 , N6 Federal PI4gat Fundy' 'ThrounNotionat
Pr9grams'direc d to Coroners, qpnyeicians and

personnel, comprehensive services- for
amilies now existin the six most populated areas of
yarning, with the'program available statewide. TO

' a State Health DeparTment has designated SIDS a high%
. . ptioritY and coordinate the followtup services. the

Funeral Directors (which represent the Coroners) has
been extremely operative. NSIDSF "Contract Work.

,
'Based o national averagt of.tmnSIDS per'1,000 live births.

40 State Health Department grant
applJcation for a statewide,SIDS

program received I favorable review.
during the current grant cycle. It
is anticipated that funds will be
available to make the grant award
within the next few weeks.

The Grein.Day Sid program hda been
supported in the past by -the

Wisconsin State Health Department,
MCH (Title. V). . . .

The enactment of State ligislation
on.S/DS in 1977 will.bentfii the'

effeCtiveness of the SIDS program
An this State.

, 1

No Federal funds have been requested
by this State. ',COnsyltation,

educational programs; and family
services have been available to
Wyoming from the Colorado SIDS
Information and Counseling ptoject.

4011
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SIDS -,8enator Cranston - Inserts for the Record - Bearings, Mar. 1, 1978
,

bv

_'

question No. 11
.

4Irm
,.

(A)-How many full - time, part-time and full -'time employee equivalents

,
. .

work in the area of SIDSorbroken down by activity?.
-

(B).Please- provide for the record a rs:kdown of the' 198,00.0 for
frogram.support in SIDS.1,-
IC). I* this money dRed for alythipg othg th) staff positiOns?

Answer r f. , {
CO ThorClire-4 WI-time employees whose timeas devoted to the
management and operation ofie SIDS program. The time of
employees is devoted as fo r

.

Full -time
' positions

( . .

Professional, managerial 2 \,...,

..'

Administrative p*grim assistance 1

Clerical 1

The Alker tiro employee equivalent yeari are divided among various
pers each devoting part of their time to various activities
relaiaa to the management and operation of the SID9 program including:

- administration

- budgets ,

-planning
- legislation

- regulatiolts
, N,

-data collection and dianel

)///

ation
-other various profesfional staff-efforts

None of the employees working on SIDS are broken down by activity.

(B) Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Program Support Estimate

Fiscal Year
1979

Personal Services' and Benefits' $145,000 0

. . Travel '15,000

Other Program Costs-including evaluation, other
service contracts and purchase orders :38.000

$198,000
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(C.) The prograM.support funda are. used for travel for SIDS-. -

personnel., printing, supplies, data processing add other small'.
f .pernhases, small pUrnhase orders for consultption,and other .
assistance, conference charges and to pay a shire of various'
administrative charget.-relating tobuilding space, ayroll,
accounting', etc.. The funds also pay:for part 'of egalUation projects,
as'recluired by law. The:BUreaU of Community Health'Bervices which
manages the SIDS.-program has assisted the prOgramly defraying
part ofitheAsts of thesenecessarirprogram.operdeion

eipenditures

w

from'other.resources of the Bureau. -

4

2 _Us
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March 17, 1978

,
.

Honorable Julius.lichmond
Assistant Secret./ for Health

.Department of Heelth, Education,
.and Heifar44 a"

200 IndbpendenCq Aven0s,
WashingtonD:C. 20201,

Hear julie,
. , .

-It was e realpleasure-havidg ied-testify,befernihe_. .

i

Subcommittee on Child and Human Development on Mitch 1
?clutingjhe hearing on & 2523, legislation to extend the
Suddep'infanUith Syndrome Act. Your testimony was ex-
tremely infeapitive,and I look foreard to working closely
with you in.This area in view of tVour deep personal concern
and direct, experience. .

. ,
.

N ..

In reviewing-thnteitimony you presented and other documents
and inforNation, my xtaff has acquired, I find that there is
A discrepancy between figures given at the hearing and pro-

, vide& at various times ){ .

k
HEW officials'in response to staff

ttil
. inquiries. Thir4 Yi'4, .with respect to the amodnt

'of moneY beinliallI ,#ista1 year 19.78. and expected to
4 allocated InfAbCal yob* 1979 for research in SIDS (both
specific and related) :te be carried out by the National ."

Institute of$844,4Health and Eilman Development (NICHD).
-,,

,

Itlhas been my understanding that An fisCal year 1978, $9.9
million his "mien allocated for SIDS researth, and that the
President's request for, this purpose fotlisceiLyear 1979
is.$10,',4 million, Thisfinformation is sUbatietihte4,7wholely
or in part, by your oraland written testimony before ,the.;

Subcommittee.' .However, in discussions with ,Senate Appropria-
tions COmmAttee staff, and subsequent conversations with HIND
staff, we have been told that SIDS research activities are,
fielded at a level of'$12.5 million.in fiscal Year 1978 and
that $16 million has been requested for fiscV year 1979. .

M:staff has been.told.by Officials, At NICHD that the addl.,

\""0

.
tional $2.6 million in fiscal year 1978And $5.6, in fiscal
'year 19791s attributed to an'expanded difinition of "SIDS--
related research" -- a term which includes high-risk pregnancy

and high-risk infancy.. '

..
,,

219
.r
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I Mould appgeciate YoUrconfirming this information and explain-
-tng why thii information was, not prolided at the time of the
hearing..

In addition, I would appreciate your providing a report on the
precise fiscal year 1978, and fiscal year 1970 funding levels
ter all HIM research in high-risk pregnancy and high-risk
infancy, showin a'breakdown.of the specific amounts' allocated
for SIDS-related studies and specific,emounts for studies of

'.'.. .811 other disease entities, with indications as to each sped .

...ging area of investigation and the amount allogated for each.

I would greatly appreciate a. response to this letter by
March 22. Please hand deliver this response to.Room 2297C
'(Attention:'. Mary Aronson).

; y7

tnce again, thank you And your staff fin- your cooperation
,.miththe Subcommittee in this. issue.

6or ally,.

an ranston'
Chai man

.'-'Subcommittee 'on Child and
'Human Development a

4 1
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DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH, EDUCATIbN, AND WELFARE
WIC' OP MS ASSISTANT SICASTAAY SOH HIALTH

. WASHINGTON, O.C. 10001

The Honorable Alan Cranston
Chairman, t3ukccscreititAe rie Child and

Ronan Developrent
Clomaittee on Mien Resources
United States to
Ileshington , D X. 20510

bear Alms '

MAR 2 2 678

Thank you for your letter of March 17 regarding my testimony on the
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome research .progran. I share your for this'
important activity and appreciate the opportunity toolarify the budget
informatinn.

The figines of $9.9 million and $10.4 Milian for SIDS reeearch in Fiscal
Years 1978 and 1979 respectively Cover that research which pertains speci-
fically to SUdden Infant Death :Syndurre ;due that rewards which may not
relate specifically but hai genera/ arplicetion to the probism. These
dements arrused chancier there is eneed to refleaktha,rregnitude of research
performed under the Sudden Infant .Dseth:"SyritirCraa Acts. lice-higher figures,
$12.5 million in FY1978 and R16 sni1144101.11 FY 1979; ,result Olen yen ev those
items Shich result !ran the Senate Aepropriation Caanittee's recognition of
additiMal research which could Contribtite .to a 'breakthrough in einderstand,ing
this disease. The Semite Appropriation! Cramittee Reports 95293) for <

PT 1978 .acknowledged the SD'S -reecarders' belief that the fatal illnessnay
be tied to events happening before birdies well as events in early infahcy.
The Ccesittek, urged the Institute to perform studies in the related of
high -risk Pre:Panay and infancy; the groWth of the fetus bides wcai the
birth process and how labor starts.. and Prabaturitq and low birth weight. In

, Addition theInstitute was to investigate the re.leticushiP of nutritim and
genetics in SIDS and related problem. Adding the Mat of this related re-
Dearth lasulii in the higher figure. Ws have used both sets of figures with
an explanation when .the lamer as are 'used.

11

.4
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Page 2 - Theibusrable AlanXimmitcm

... . .

I as enclosing a tabalai breakdown of
for research in High

risk pregnancy and hig -risk infancy with a major subpart of that
abtivlty. I have notisted separate figures or specific areas such as
fetal development,' prematurity, and low birth weight because these sub-
jects ere ocientifically'overlapping-andwould

be extrerely difficult to
separate for,fiscal purposee.

I ,

. .

I regret the confusion wormy testimony and hope that this information
is more useful.

4

Sincerely yours;

6.;
r"u'm B.

A 6 M.D.
Apsistant_Secretary.for Health--

#
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SMOWNEL INSITITYTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN,DMELCPMENP

High Flak Pregnandy/High PI* Infamy

PY 1978 and PY 1979

PY 1978 FY199

=DS: .

Spedific., 44;795,000 , $5,030,000

1%

General 5,105,000 5370,000 .

4

Suhtotal 9,900,000 10,400,000

SIDS-related 2-600'000
,-9.5611149;

,.Subtotal, SIDS 12,500,000 ,
1"3140°C/

ii 0'72 000 18 775 000
.

Other nap/m1-.

27,572,000 34075400'

R13search Areas

7.nrludee EMS research in the arras of ;clammy, fetal.
development, prematurity, low birth weight, and neonatal
adaptation:. also includes &Naha:malt of indices of risk
for SIDS and Studies designed to help familial!' in.deal-
ing with a.sudden. infant death.

Incluies areas of high.risk pregnancy and'high-risk
ihfandy ralabil to SIC6,such as nakintefiacne of maternal
health and nutriticri&ring , development of
.tests for fetal health earlier recognition 'of
'pregnancies at risk: also other-studies in
pregnancy, fetal development, prenaturify,.low birth
weight and neonatal adaptationuhich are rot direct SIDS
projects but may have important inplicatiats in the
search for the cm9res of SIDS' and nethode of prraVention.

2 ?, r)
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Senator CRANSTON'. Thank you. We'll be doing what we can to
move things forward. ,

.We now have Witnesses from, the parent organizations. For the
International COtIncil for Infant ,Sarvival we have Nancy LefebVre,
president, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Saul Goldberg, founder. and

. honorary life board member, Baltimore, and Dr. -Thomas Chase, a
SIDS parent, from A.tiburn, Ala. .

IRepresentatives alio are here from the National Sudden Infant
Death. Syndrome Foundation, Carolyn Szybist, 'executive director,
Chicago, and. Philip Schaefer, a SIDS parent; from Belvedere, Calif.

We appreciate very much yOur presence, and you may proceed in
. whatever order you have, agreed upon., .

Would you please first identify yourselves, like from the right to
the left, for the record ?

Mr. SCHAEFER. Philip Schaefet, from _BelVedere,: Calif,
Ma: SZYBIST. Carolyn Szybist, Chieef

Philadelphia,Ms. LEFEBVRE. Nancy Lefebvre, from hiladelphia;Pa.,
Mr. GoLospno. Saul Goldberg, from Baltimore.
Dr. Ciinn7,Thoinas M.. Chase, from Auburn, Ala.
Senator CRANSTON. WhOeVer is going to lead off, ,please proceed.

.
STATEMENT OF NANCY LEFEBVRE& PRESIDENT, INTERNATION4.

COUNCIL FOE. WANT SURVIVAL,. 'ACCOMPANIED BY SAUL
GOLDBERG, FOUNDER AND HONORARY LIFE'10iRD MEMBER,
GUILD FOR -INFANT SURVIVAL; DR. THOMAS M. CHASE, SIDS
PARENT, AUBURN, ALA.; PHILIP SCHAEFER, pm PARENT,
BELVEDERE; CALIF.; AND. CAROINN iZYBIST, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNfIROME
FOUNDATION

.

1.Ms. IRs'isvitn., Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity
to. speak here this evening, ,representing the International Council
of Guilds for Infant Survival across this great country. ,

At the very heart of our concerns are the thousands of families
each year devastated by ,the death of their babies, yet still asking
the unaasKered. question, "Why ?"

Massive 'figures only tend to mask the grief, but let us all be '
aware while -:we are sitting in this St nate he.arirlg-tonightl that thee,
babies will have ceased their brief life in this world, falling victims
to SIDS. . . . .

To this end-7-that the condern of parents might be heardthe Coun-
cil,. of Guilds is represented this night by. SIDS parents: myself,
Saul Goldberg. of 13altinipre, a cofounder with his wife, Sylvia, of
the Guild for Infant Survi al, and honorary life member of the
COuncil's. Board of Directors; nd Dr. Thomas Chase, who has served
his community of Auburn, Ala as,a Guild representative and is cur-
rently on the Council for Infan Survival, Medical Advisory Board.

We are excited about the potential resources presently in use
and those yet .virtually untapped, available to SILTS parenti, and
ultimately for "101. parents in their childbearing years.

Encouraged, as we are in the enlightenment and education of the
public and those in public health service, we are disappointed to see
much of the alrekdy very limited dollars being directed to the prof!-
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fessionalization: of something that needs very little professionalization
specifically, the grieving process.

We are not dealing with degrees and intelligence quotients. Our
focus is the American' family who has lost a baby suddenly and
unexpectedly. They need basic information. They grieve, as anyone
would ;having lost a loved one. Further, due to the nature of SIDS,
they need'io know that they are npt alone. Parents an families
need to be in touch with those they Jan best. identify wit , be
suppcirted and nurtured. These are, he people who can, by their life-
style, not by professional expertise, show that grief can be worked
through to a positive, productive continuation of life.

This long-term tupport is so readily available, and yet unpur-
chasable by Federal funds. I am speaking of a commodity not avail-

2>able in capsule form : man's humanity to mankind.
A. further concern -is this : A commitment to eradicate SIDS and,

in the interim, to administer humane services of information and
support cannot effectively be administrated by part-time HEW
UCH personnel. Current staffing is inadequate if the taxpayers'
money is to be cost effective .in a program consistent with the high
ideals of Public Law 93-270.

Sensitive dedicated, and highly, qualified as the current HEW
'IVICH SIDS administrator is, deserving of our respect'and admita-,
tion, the current SIDS program reflects only 3 percent of her total
budget responsibility. Authority without clear makidance does not
lead to responsible cost-effective management.

In conjunction with the community service aspect of Public Law
93 -270, and the research phase, I would ,encouraee' increased at n-
tion to the preventative aspects that are implied in denti g
at-risk factors and utilizing home monitors. 'Though controversy,.

`exists in the medical community, many pediatricians seem con -
vinced that home monitors for certain infants are siving lives. It /
would seem no less a 'puff responsibility to provide life-saving
monitors than it t ide life-saving dialysis or respirator
machines un er me r aid or a similar program.

Lastly, the Council of Guilds for Infant Survival is not satisfied
. with the Thwject-by-project ,approach, to SIDS, services.' Projects

are invaluable in urban and heavily populated areas. An example,
in point, of a great need is the District of,Columbia. T ere is no
community project here. kCouples, are faced with this eve 'of
the ear, and yet there is no service 't can to to. This is.also
t e e great and neighboring State of irginia.,

There however, question as to project efficacy i rural areas.
There is a to thoroughly evaluate aqd access current project
programs gleanin frcim this inform on, and working toward
more effe ods to reach Still's prently not ,covered by the
statewide :medics examiner systems.

In closing, if there is, as I sense in this room tonight, a deter-
mination to conquer this evasive problem, SIDS, it will demand a
national commitment. Such. a commitment will involve the intet-
related and cooperative talents and efforts of government, researc
era, health professionals and: parent organizations. To this end, and,
speaking from my heart, I urge yqji to meet the challenge squarell,

o Xeep Each New Life Living".
Thank you. ;re
[The prepared stitTinent of Ms. Lefebvre follows:].

22 5
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Supplemental written testimony
Submitted by Council of Guilds for. Infant Survival
For: Public Hearing, _Committee on Human Resources,.

-Subcommittee on Child and Human Development
Senator Alan Cranston, Chairman ' -

A, To consider revision and.esteniion of the Sudden
-.Infant Death SyndroMe tidt of 1974

ghserVationsAbOut P.L. 93-270
.

AZFER/MENTAL Mann 'APPROACU. Public Law 93270. has been
.viewed by the-Council as an important beginning of a systematic
approach to end the 'scourge, of the number one killer of infante
,between ages one month and one year, after an eon of neglect
and worse. AnintelligentAisbursement of Research funds has
been made to 1. variety of investigatorsi-some of whose theories
would seem to be mutually exclusive. qoleCan therefore expect,
within the next several months, to pee a- narrowing.of the fields
'of-inyestigationvvs-someof-the-theories-being-inVestigated --

become confirmed'aa-nfalse leaden. Other investigations may
illuminate important clues or find

_

ings which will deserve exf
anded.and i ensified research. Scientific investigationinto

the unknown snecessarily,surrounded by risk and uncertainty,
but the eye emetic approach.being taken_by NICHD has already
produced im rtakt:/lndings and suggested directions for more
intensive s dy.Lihe Subcommittee-will.heAr from some of the
most Produ ive investigators. As a voluntary association
comprised stly. of parent-survivor-victims, we wish to indicate
our,eupp t and encouragement to the Congress, NICHD, and the e

inyestigatore to continue and redouble efforts.

qouNsmano, TION. EDUCATIOWAND STATISTICAL PROGRAMS.
Congress wiaely re hires evaluaAive research following new
programs. PL 93- OVetablisheirmore than a score of Community -

Projects which hav now, for the most part- been through the
initial AVvelopmen 'stages; have been functioning. for several
'monthfi to a. few years;andmoe are at the early stages of being
'evaluatoW Council of GIS is represented on an advisory committee7
to theevalijation process and belieyekthat important, relevant .
data Milreoon beavailableupon which to base valid evaluation.

-Succeseor-legislation .to PL. 93-270 will be:mbrill.intelligently.
.designed with the'evaluatiou,data on hand. :

.
Pending the results of the evaluation.nolt in'progress,'

observationluby affiliated Guildsfor-Infant.Survival about the
'Projects may beof-interest. Congress, we belieVey intended the.
Projects'to be forerunners of more'permanent,.comPrehensive
services; intendedthat lessens learned from'the comblned' eat-.

'7.pertence of,the several projects be applied.to new legislation
and new programs. ' ' .

IIntil the development4o.f.the Projects under PL 93270, y-'
virtually any. services provided to SIDS victim-faMilAeswa0
under the auspibe of Guilds for Infant Survival or the: National
SIDS FoUndation. Since: the development of the Projects, many,
of our Guilds observe, wedge has been driven between t e
professional ,staff ofLthe projecth and the very vollintee who
oriented the staff to the mblems and helped to gain tho
staffs. Pro fessionalization has usually meant an alienatio
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'

of-the very Maid Members 'who sought projects and eagerly anticipated
a productive, coOperativerelationship. One-lesson learned from the
/project experienCe deals.with'the unanticipated Consequandea of
profesel:onalization,. the tendency for the professionals to consider'
only thethselves qUalified to 'bold opinions. about and'render
services to the.SIDS community -of- interest. To rectify the'uninti-
cipated consequences, if4haseare.verifiea by thAdvaluation,research4
will require iMaginative.drafttng of legislation and ikaginatiVs, ad-

-ministration. We believe,iti possible to integrate SIDS' services. with'.
public health and fully Utilize the knowledge, experience, special
'sensitivity and depirat0;.seive of the parent groUps.

The second lesaonmays.be that "good will's and i-cooperative
.approachmay be insufficient ipd inadequate to assure the availability

0 of autopsies - - the only `.method currently in use to obtain a' SIDS
diagnosis'or finding, Many if not Most localities lack the know-
ledge, techniques,. financial 'resources, or the motivation to provide
an autopsy which wouDd'be-p4pabra of identifying SIDS as a cause.of
death'. Special legielatio:Oh needed to accomplish this purpose.

The Bureau of CommunthyHealth Services could,.pirhaps, build ,

in-house expertise in pediattitPathology parallel to existing.exPer-
Aise in a host of other disciplines. With the assistance of the .

national associations or.pathologists and forensic medimine, BCHS
would then be able b deiblOp standards and guidelines for SIQS autop-
'sies (or qualified poat=thOrtlem examinations) and designate at /east

':one institution. in eech.state,'pethape the pathology department of
state medical'school, t90 survey and approve coroners and/or medic
examiners in that state as cpmpetent.to perform autopsies/post mo em

l
examinations a SIDS finding. Mentioned here is a qu tion
which the Counci *IS would like more attention on: Iaqan a opsy
required,to substan Ate MS? Orwould a qualified post= mortem
exam, comprised perhaps of. full -body X.-ray and.apinal tappesufficient.--
to rule out the 15% that'die from.other, causes? Feasibility and
cost are b be condidered As well, as parental concerns,,many oftich
are,negativd to the mechanism of-autopsy. To coAtinue, Federal . s

reimbursement'is needed:as incentive to localitiesAerved.by Apprailed .
coronerEvand in other localities to transport.the little bodies to
the nearest' approved person toperform the post mortem. Without .

the capability toestablistf SIDS as a cause of death, valuable data)
is forever lost, the identification of victim - families isimpoasible
and therefore the provision of factual information and /or counseling
services is unfeasible.'

A host of'contOversiel issues is' raised with 'respect to the
' provision of services'. One has to do with .the "counsel-

ing", the role of the person providing counseling, and th mplication.
.1. of offeting counseling. Essentially healthy persons have een'obeserved
. to develop "sick" symptoms when inthe presence of health or medical

personnel, just as medical students oommonly develop tha syMptoms of
the disease they are studying.. This may be particularly" rue of
bereaved families who, becauseofther grief, are particularly sugg-
istible. ,Does the imposition of a mental health type counselor tend.
'to "fix" normal grief neactionsitich,:left Vone,nould.bemoreltrang
ientandpmoorary?

Another issue concerns the imposition of public health and /or.
public
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4callingon the bereave4-family. Is this apt to throw a,darker cloudof:suspicion upon the family?
.

Closely related-to, the,abov6e are the implications ofinaperson-to-person approach -- a telephone call perhaps followed up with avisit from parents who hive previousl$Psuffered a SIDS loss. Even,...though such parents may be
moreknowledgeable about SIDS than,most

health professionaiii,"is the faCtuel information they present asreadily acceptable as if it weretosiitsi'ffbm a physician or nurse?
..Another .question concerns the nominated goal Of l'excellenCe"

vs.muniversality,,, Mould available ;federal resources strive for
. SIDS centere_in those arediinlhich

" excellence" can be achieved, orshould resources be devoted Id the goal, of assuring some services-ineveny'locality? Ideally, of Course, the issue may.be. resolved-towardsstrivintfor excellence.,in every locality, but the realities of publichealth' services under state and local auspice suggests strongly,that excellence is not often achieved universally. This iscnWmay-be.
resolved-ae-we-learn-more about the'iiportance of "excellence" as itis very possible that minimal services designed maihly around providing..factual information will satisfy the.uservice" needs.of Perhaps .90%., of Survivor-families., 'The Council sf Guilds for, Infant Survival 'be-lieves' that it may be premature to invest further in the goarofexcellence in the absence of clear, evidence that the relatively:Nexpeneiye, specialized, pr6fessionalized staff, really.makes.adiff-erence. We believe that the burden ofproof shduld be on'those whoclaillgthe investment in "excellence"

offers. meadurable benefits.
PUBLIC EDUCATI94. Puhlioeducation, we believe; has already con-:,tributed significan ly't iniiizing the negative consequences te.survivor-families., own efforts haye been greatly augmented by ,those of our sister organizatior4

the - National SIDS Foundation, eev-eral community projects, and
the.Offite,OfiNaterna3, and Child Health',. Bureau of ComplUnity Health Services,. DHEW. Avery good beginning has'been made; much more is needed.,

, ...

. INPANTARM&MNITORING CHINE . Throughout.the country Guilds forinfant Survival) are raising' un s so -that community hospitals maypurchase monitoring machines for infants considered to be "at- risk ".Several studies.
,
partinularly'those in Baltimore and,Boston, offer'

. strong evidence 'that some babies which would otherwise succumb todeath beCause of prolonged apnea are saved through resuscitation andwarning -by hqme monitors. Thopgt cohtroversyexistswithin the medicalcommunity, many pediatrician
m convinced.that Mime monitors.forcertain infants are saving 1 . Voluntary efforts to raise money ,and provide 'these monitors c t keep up with the demand from anxiouslit

pediatriCianeand more-anxioutyerents. Though these monitors may-be ,lese.expensive than rent]. dielYsis machines for kidney or respiratorsfoll chronic emphysema; and while the need for. the monitor'is usuallyfor a.more'brief duration than the other machines, it would seem holess a, public responsibility
to provide life-saving. monitors than itisto provide life-savinAialysis

or respirator machines. under, Medi-caid or a, siddlar program.
:' .

. . .. ,.
.

. . .

..T oUnftl of Guilds for Infant Survival believes ii Is:4 ,ii timetb onsider the community project .concpt of SIDS.serviceito be altere , in favor; of assuring that competent
pdstmortems, 'timely, and. factual. reporting end

information about SIDS, be available'to ever, victim- family. In the interest of savin4 infants' liv*.s,we would like to
see-expended every' penny which ctin be wisely invested
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.. ,. ' '' . . ,

;

.

Xn;research. Public fundsare needed to prolAde,incentive/assurance
that post'mnrtem examinations, asaiintial'tp-S/DS.lindings, are
Available-in every locall.tY-and-to every_set of parents tortured
by the question, 'Why dial.hy baby dieu,. and basic to. the collection

of fundamental, data necessary for research:And programming. Addi,....

tlonal public-Tunding is needed to provide, -at leaat,'a ulaancloWetl_.".

,in every'locality where competent pediatricians recommend home-monitor-

`ing for infants-considered to be "at-risk". .

A

,
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Senator CRANStON. ank you very .muci for your forceful Land
loquent statement. It wa helpful to us. I also appreciate your

directness and your brevity, : , .

i'lice we have so many :witnesses, I would.:request that each of you

,

to quite brief. Your written statements of course, if you don't
complete them, will go in -the record in.full.

Mr. GOLDBERG. Mr. Chairman, my name is Saul Goldberg from
Baltimore, and I thank. you for your interest in the problems. of
sudden .infant death syndrome. . .

When Public Law 93-270, the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome,Act,
was enacted in 1914, this was, the first piece of legislation specifically
dealing with this numl5er one killer of children 'in . their first, yell'.
of life. Aftemour 11 years of effort and struggle, a milestone in the
fight against SIDS had been reached.

I believe that Public Law 93-270 has a 3-yea life- now running
out, so I assume this subcommittee is taking input to 'determine the
need for and the nature of continuing SIDS legislation and how
it might change from current law.

It' is unfortunate that these hearings occur on March 1. At thi
point in. time we'have no objeclive method of evaliuging the result
of 2 year's operations under this legislation. Only .stow are evalua
tiou techniques being developed. Were these hearings to be hel
later in the year, we would have, a better idea of' how both researc
and family service programs are doing and if our money is trill
well spent.

,Therefore, I am testifying today to giVe you insights from
own experiences and knowledge as a father of a sudden infant dea
child, as cofounder of the Guild for Infant Survival, as past pre
dent of the Council of Guilds for Infant Survival, a witness in p
-vioub hearings before committees of the Congress which desi dthe existing legislation, a project participant, and a former c
sultant to HEW In the implementation and review of the 1 )
the use of Federal regulationss and maternal and child health gui
lines and their application in fhe funding of projects':

Frankly% while there has been success, I wish to address th
prqblems due to weaknesses in the law and very liberal interpreta
tiens of the Eecieral regulations( s*-

We seem to haye.a hodgebod e of information and counselin
projects; all goineoff, in their ow direetion,'"in their own isolate
way, serving their own cause. Son', projects seem to be performin
a masterful .service, while others make little positive impact or are l'hot fully developed. k'' k . .We cannot determine if projects are learning from ea' h other to
improve themselves. HEW officials tell us they hesitate to redirect
prop& that seem to be causing consternation. There are many
reports ,and,statistics. HEW is.loaded with quantity. What we don't.
know is thd effectiveness, of services, and it is this effectiveness to
SIDS parents that is, the purpose of the law, to help them under-
stand; to ease their pain to point the way to a normal future.

I find in some cases the operation of projects is in apparent con-
flict with the intention of the Congress. At,theNjoint meeting-of theSenate Subcommittees on Children and Youth and on Health, In
September 1973, I was asked by Senator Kennedy how the Guild

t-,.
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i. .

for Infant Survival could -so successfully help stricken parent. sur- ..

vivo the guilt, grief, and shOck of such ,a horrible tragedy when
00ernment agencies had difficulty. ., . . .

I responded that the 'Guild was. madvup vaf ,human beings, one
person helping another; without a lot- of papelwork and red tape.
.P Then Senator Walter 1\fondale compliniented the effectiveness
:of Guild invelyement, services and 'accomplishments.

Lately there is a definite -trend for the Government .to seek the.
partnership of citizens to solve our many problems together in Ilie
true spirit of America and democracy, 4 partnership that. has made
our ,courry strong and great. ,. . ,

In the ,Suedden..Infant Death Syndrome Act..j.tself is the phrase;
"Each application shall.. provide for' appropriate community repee-
ientation in- the development and operation of such project.". Here,

.414t is referring .tothe inforniation` And counseling program. It would-
seem logical that that parts of the cernmunify; that is, the people
moSt ;willing' to help; and most likely to contribute through, their
OWn. experiences, would be. frOrn- the very organizations of .SIDS
parents who initiated, the: fight against. madden infant (itatlifrsfn-
drome and brought, it to congressional attention. I spealt of both

. the. National. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation- as well
as the GUild'fbiSnfant Survival.

Yet the degfee of participation in the 'development operation
of projects verieSwidely, and in s me instances does not- exist by
ignoring or bypassing this aVailabl l'esource.

It. may be given token recognition in ineffective community. coun-
cils, winch: are merely adVisory and' do Apt oversee project 'opera-
tionsii Thd§, .the term "appropriate community representiltion is
not specifie enough...I suggest this phrase be- Changed -to spell out .,
SIDS parents groups: ' . ' '.. ,. .

Interestingly ,enough, when only these volunteer groups were .
proViding services prior to the legislative program, and we re: .
quested support and cooperation from coinmliniry" health ,profes-
sionals,. there was little Or no response. Now that there are funded.
positions at -good salaries, the professionals are, there. ' .

Ironically, some of -us have imparted' our .own knowledge.
.
and

experience to those" new in tke, projects and ignorant of SIDS, who
then supplanted our services. . .

,' SIDS parents .citizens .do have a .distinct and meaningful role to .

play in family service projects. Fof example, ony we can honestly
say "I Imo* what you are going through". Only (we can -answer .
questions -like, "What did . you do with the; baby's clothes; how did
von feel when; Christmas came around; hots often do you visit the
baby's grave; do ypu talk about the baby" and many more. And even
though it might seem like the end of the at the time, only
we aretrl

'iving

proof that mothers, fathers and siblings continue to
live the4. lives. We have survived and you willi ,oo." .

When we stan before them and sit down and talk with them, one
person to anothe , then they will know the, hope we represent for
the future, whe no -more babied will die. The best of projects cannot
do this without us. , \

The 'law is-also weak On-the significance of research, by not. spedi- .

tying an authorization for appropriations in this field. Despite
,i 4
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this serious shortcoming,smuch credit and praise, must be given to
Dr.; Eileen Hasselmeyer And to Mr. J. IT. Hunter for their initiative,
foresight, and concerns in SIDS, to bring NIH to the level of .re-

-search activities that we will be heating about tonight:,
Contrasting sharply with the, paiicity--of research -projects

ing at the time of the 1172 --73 hearings, we now 'aproach SIDS from
the viewpoint of preventing live -babies from succumbing' to SIDS..kr think there should be- an ample amount of money authorized in
new legislation, for Adequate research opportunities.

.

The existing Public LaW-93-270- also requires reports to con-...
'aressional ,committees on reseatch applications and fuinding,
mates, of the need for ndditional funds, and how NIH-requestedfund relate to preceding years, and repartsregardingthe adniinis-
tration and results of information and counseling
.Senator,.-this relates" to- some Of the ,questions -you asked the. pre-Ceding' patel.

.'AS an. interested constituent, I have. attempted, in writing andby phone, to obtain ycopiesof these report., To this dayi.:1- have
never 'received- or seen one such report. If these. reports exist,' wewould like to know how they. can be Obtained.

In.the U.St NeWs And World Report of February. 20, one part ofits own study. of.',11.iiarican opinion indicates the public's ability-to complain' effectitely'.about unsatisfactory giiods or Governinentservices, to retailers, nianufacturers_, and public agencies:-After COM-piain4ig about a particular problem,: 80 petcent :Of t "se whOreturned godds to ;retailers were satisfied; 56 percent Os6" who .contacted manufacturers were satisfied:- But only, 37:percent !ofthose who went Government service wek satisfied
What fai,th do,our citizens put in our. GoVeinment ? One :way .to

improve the' situation is to inyolve knowledgeable citizen4 in corn-.mu,R4y programs 'Wherever possible, and to 'listen to citizen's sug-gestitris and inputs seriously. I bdieve this the the most, important
function of hearings :like this one,, in' our democractic 'forni;;of.

.Government.
respectfully, request'. that members of-this subcommittee Carefully .consider what we. say here in this light....

Tha0 you for this opportunity to participate -in the democratic-
process; so that all families-. can receive the bes't in services andattention that we all can priwide, so no baby shall have died in,
vain.
. Senator. CRANSTON. Thanli you very much for your very' helpful
and. strong statement.

I would like' to Say on those reports that the law requiring them
to be-Submitted has expired: We'll -see what we cancdo about that..In the meantime, I think we can help tyou get the reports youreferredto: Passureyou we will get the reports you requested tonight:

Mr. GOLDBERO. Thank'you. That would be helpful.
Dr. CHASE. Senator Cranston; hitt 'week I saw two patients, both of'

whom had experienced the death of their infants. One parent had
lost a. infant- '8 .months and iias:.-told the cause of death waspneumonia. She haS labored under the Anisconception that there wassomething she 'could have or, should have:VIA-to have prevented the
cause of that child's death, until, I saw -he last -week and focused.

.
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.

her attention' on the sudden infant death'syndrome, and her's being
a very typical case. . .

1. The other patient was a young girl who delivered in the summer of
1977, with an infant, who -died 8 weeks later. She brought the child
to the emergancy* room and the child was pronounced dead. An
'autopsy was done and, fortunately, the diagnosis was properly
recorded on the death certificate as sudden infant death syndrome.

The patient, however, received some sympathy but no worthWhile
counseling. When r discussed this, with her some 5 months later,
she said she had never heard of the syndrome of sudden infant death.

,Here at apoint in time when adequate counseling and adequate
information are known and should be available, this patient is
carrying unnecessary guilt from -complete lack of information for
these many months:

My own experience, with the unexpected,death of My son in 1974,
a 5 -weeks old infant, waaquite different. We did receive the autopsy
report of sudden infant death within .12 hours, but then,- despite
the fact.that three of our best friends were pediatricians, they were
not able to pinpoint any worthwhile 'information or provide any

jworthwjiile.counseling. It was not until we were able to receive the
e information brochures from the volunteer parent group that we

bye!' began our process of recovery.
. .

Quite to the contrary, the family from Mobile And surrounding
counties in Alabama where SIDS projects have been provided, is
approached within.24 to .18 hours of the event of the unexpected loss
of their infant. They are informed of the possibility that this may
be a sudden infant death and are given appropriate information.
An autopsy is.providedand continued counseling-is then offered.

Sudden infant death Is a devastating syndrome. It touches the
lives of..yonng Couples-m/16 many times have never been confronted
by tragedy; it touches them in a way that .fretpieutly tears apart. 11
marriage and an entiik family relationship. It affects the siblings. and'
it affects the extended amily. .

It ma silent killer, and if it Were not for people like the Goldberga
and the volunteer agencies, for instance, the Guild for Infant Sur-
vival and the National Foundation of Sudden Infant 'Death Svn-
drome, as well as fors the. federally funded projects, this silent killer
wbuld remain silent and only those families devastated by it would
rerriain witheir guilt.. .

My .PrOfegAtbnal role.as an Obstetrician, intimately involved with
maternal and' child health, and welfare, encourages my.... desire to.
testify on behalf of the pidden infant death funding. Every knowl-
edgmble parent fears the. Unknown, either subconsciously or con-
sciously, and dreads the catastrophy of sudden infant death. As a
parent who has lost my Own child,.I was thrilled with the passage
of the SIDS Act in 1974. Upon reviewing the law I was initially
disappointed that Minding was not adequately granted for research.
I felt, however. that funding foK public education and family
coUnselini, would be to our ultimate advantage. .

The SID Sanostly ftinded through the public health agen-Imith .

cies went a to. help many.SIDS families. Those families,
fortunate enottg are the help from the S,JDS 'counseling-proj-
ects, were no doubt able to resolve their guilt along healthy lines.-
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While the project adequately covers the needs of the family in its
area, the family of the SIDS victim' in areas of .the State not covered
by public health projects is only slightly better off today than that
same family was in the 1950's and 1960's, and maybe no, better offthan it was 50 to 100 years ago. That family may remain uninformed,
misinformed, ,occasionally suspicioned, and needless to say, disadvan- .taged in not receiving the valuable counseling offered by the projects.

I feel the State public health agencies and Federal maternal and
child welfare agencies still have a long way to go in order to extend
the- undqrstandIng of present day-knowledge o all those American
families who grieve overithe sudden deaths of th infant§. Continuedeffort in health education must be made before a areas of this.coun-
try, to see they are as well informed as those urb n areas now fortu-
nate enoughLto 'have SIDS projects:

What is even more important is that research funding must be avail-
able, especially to those centers of learning which have-chosen to focus
a concentrated effort on sudden infant death.

Enough information is now available so that specific research goalshave been set and can be and are being achieKed. As you may know,we are well on the way to being able to identify those infants wbo are atgreatest risk of developing sudden infant death. Through intensified
research and perfected studies it is hoped that 'in the next 5 years theinfant of high-risk of sudden infant dean can' be identified, properly
monitored, and saved.

There are notable research teams present in this country a3ay who
have provided enough basic science and research information to allowpublic health counselors to adequately counsel patients who lose' in-
fants to sudden infant death. The information thus far obtained has
been very reassuring, and we are only frustrated by the lack of fund-
ing to complete the projects of finding the answers to thisiliner ofinfants.

Several years ago both parent groups listed as one of their main
priorities and goals the availability of autopsies on every sudden un-expected infant death in the.country. It is only through an autopsy
that other causes of death can be excluded. We now have some veryspecific pathologic entities which we can look for in autopsies and 'can.

-more accurately identify sudden infant death victims and lead to the -discovery of a cause. Unfortunately, a large percentage of the popu-lation does not have the advantage of autopsy service, and unlessfunds are adequately provided and. State decal examiner systems
are proficient, autopsy service will not be p ovi ed.

Attention from maternal and child welfare agencies and publichealth funding is necessary to continue the important coun e g and.'development of educational aidsappropriate brochures and pam-phlets. Research funds specifically, directed to sudden infant deathmust have high priority. . -
Thank you very much.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you for your helpful testimony.
Mr. SCHAEFER. Senator Cranston, this is my inaugural testimony. Ihave never testified before any committee before. But I don't thinkthe cause could be more important, nor the chairman more distin-guished, so I thank you for the opportunity to appear.
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Senator CitAN'sroN. Thank you for appe mg. I know how difficult
-it is.

Mr.'ScImEFTn. In the middle of October we took our baby, Amarif,
to her first political rally to hear Jimmy Carterand I think she
liked hitn. On October 20 we celebrated her 1-year-old birthday party.
On October 31, we took her "trick or treating." On November wewe
took her alcing when we went to vote. On November 14, we took her
to the 'cemetery to say goodbye. 4

FOr in her baby book, under the Category of "Childhood Illnesses,"
we recorded the followingdescription:SIDS; date: 11/13/76; Doc-
tor :Leonards : treatment : nonefinal.

Our baby died of a disease which takes the lives of 10,000 infants
a .year nationally% Sp little is known about it. In fact, it was less than

.10 rears agothat it vas first recognized as a disease. And yet, it is the
largest caus6'of death among infanfs under 1 year old.

..How do you say goodby to a baby who Wa's such an inlport;uf art
of our liYes? My wife had always wanted a girl,and Amaris Aliz,
which means the joy Whom God bath prOmisedbrought us so mu .11

joy. She brought me happiness not only because of who she was and
because I was able to see her little personality develop, but because of
the 'special pleasure she gave to Judy. o

In. the book on November 13, 1976, Judy wrote:
'Amaris died of sudden infant death pyndrome. Our darling, lovely, happy.

laughing boom boom will not be sharing Joy and fun with Aid, our son, Mommy.
Daddy, or Armedia who stayed with us.

I will remember how I loved to kiss and hold that bOofn boom and hear her
laugh; -how she crawled into the bathroom and played in the bottom drawer
and how she liked to stand at the table top and..thrdw. walnuts on the floor.
She was a special boom boom, our pride and Joy. lirf wilb love her forever, and
miss her forever.

How do you react. to such an unexpected loss w ien you are given
no time to prepare? During the summer in Oshkos'i We took a "four
generations photograph that luded An and Amaris, Judy and her
parents, and jucy s grandfat who is 90 years ld, The graqd-
fattlei., IcaS lived nearly a century, remains in icellent health.
Our daughter, who liYed slightly more than 1 year, is one.

When Armedia; who was staying with the children, knocked on oin-

door. the, morning of November 13,' and whispered the baby's name,
we knew that something was wrong. Judy rushed into \the room and
said, "Amaris is .dead." I called the doctor and he called the police.
The doctor said that he was fairly certain that the baby died of sud-
den infant death syndrome.

The police asked 'some questions. The coroner came, examined the
baby, and then took her away. in thf car. Our son, Ari, :who was 2.
years old at the time, looked at the baby as she was taken away and
said, "Baby Amaris go n' d-nite."
, That evening.our pediatri an came back to the house an brought
us a booklet about SIDS. Ju s uncle, who was a well-knoWn puha-
trician,carne to our hothe an hen went to the coroner's office to be
present at the autopsy.

In spite of his knowledge, in spite of his accumulated wisdom, in
spite of his reassurance that the

spite
did, in fact, die of SIDS, he

was reluctalit to, allow his daughter, my wife's cousin, and the Mother
of small children, to visit us.
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.There has' been, until 'now, a stigma' attached to SIPS, and I sup
. .pose that uncle Harry wanted to make sure that n ping was cowtagious, I can therefore understand the agony that . milies, with no-. prior knowledge of this disease, go through.

. .
.. . I just read a remarkable book by Selma Fraibeig: "Every Child'sbirthright," in 'which she writes movingly-about what all infants need.and expect in the 'way of motherlS, care and love. She 'writes about thebond that develops between theparents and the gilileAnd yet, only

. now are we beginning to study the effects on the parents of the loss-,o1 a child.
.

What happens to the parent whien she or he no longer hold a child.
, .

in his or her arms and see it smile? Our society which has made such-,ii remarkable stride against other diseases must not only make a .similar effort, against this disease but should also attend to the psycho-logical needs of the parents.
disease,

i why the work of your sub-committee is so important.
,-,- . .

-We,are beginning-to regain our strength.*Thekrist. year, of course,has been the most difficult. I had 'special thoughts for Amaris on herbirthday Sand on the annivasary of her death. Needless to say, thishas-been a wrenching and tratimittie experience for our entire family.Ari, now 3, has done nicely. We have tried to be natural with himand his teachers and our friends confirm our feeling that he is well. pdillsted. He Still talks 'about baby Amaris and looks at her pictures.YWhen he sees otherlittle infants in the park, he often mentions babyAmaris. .

.Judy has been courageous,'but I worry for her. We have been fortu-nate ....as far as SIDS parents goi and yet. I know that our loss willnever be replaced. Judy has sad moments when she thinks' of Amaris.-We would like to have another baby, and the most important thingis for the baby to be. healthy. After that if God,' in his wisdom, .de-cides to give' us another girl, I am sure that we won't object. My .wifeand I both know what strains and pressures and doubts such a losscan cause on the family unit, and WC are doing our, beSt to keep thefiber of our family strong. .. .My' parents have been sad but stoic. Judy's parents have been moreemotional in their reaction. Judy's mother can't look at the baby'spicture or dv al k into a children's clothing store without crying. A visitoto Amaris' gravesite is particularly painful.I speak for my wife and 'myself when I say how grateful we arefor the happy year that we spent with our baby. But I cannot helput reflect on what §hip-might have been. Imagme_lhe collective losshuman pOtentiaL When a planeload of Vietnamese. orphans wasrought to California,. major headlines were produced. And yet. inCalifornia between 4100,and MO infants die each year of sudden infantath syndrome and so little attention is-paid to that fact. ., re harneSs our genius when we are threatened-by the-loss of othefre urces in our country. But. I ptill believe our,cliildren are our greate .natural resource: and that we should harness our genius on theirhalf..
.

. ....
am not -in the best position to measure all the effects Amaris'death has had on us. For thqj year, it seemed as if the sunshine hadgone out of the day and springtime had been taken,out of the year.
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Ho ver, for me to'appear here tonight is both a sad and happy
occasi p. I am sad-that our baby died, but .I ain happy for her mem-
ory. I hm sail that I have to talk about some of these things, but I .

am pleased to have an opportunity tk represent the parents, some of
whom are unable to speak of their to `"

I am happy, that there is hope and that we are able to 'help. If a
cure and prevention can be found for this disejtse, and if proper coun-
seling and comfort can bci given to the parents and families until that

To, cure is found, then the lives of Anaaris and the. other babies will have
meaning that transcends their brief time on earth.

Thank you. , - .

Senator CRANSTON: Thank you. I find it hard to respond. ''our
testimony is helpful and constructive, and as forceful as any we will
have. We can use it on those who Object .to'the money we need. You
are very courageous to comehere tonight, and we, thank you. A

Mr. SCHAEFER. Thank you, sir.
Ms. SZYBIST. Senator. Cranston, I think we needed Philip to put

things in perspective, and I think, very clearly. It is early to deal
with a disease in numbers, statistics and data, but I think Philip has

. .put it where it belongs.
I am privileged to iepresent the National SIDS Foundation, and

it will also be my privilege for you to make a very brief 'synopsis of
.my written testimony in the interest of time.

I would like to state very clearly that the National SIDS Foandat
tion is most appreciative tothe U.S. Senate for what one of our mem-

.. berscalled "prodding,' but for your deep and abiding interest in in-
creasing the recent funding levels for research in the sudden infant.
death syndrome. 4- . A

We would'also like to recognize and show strong support and praise
for the programs in the National Institutes of Child' Health and
Human Development. .`r

&They Dr. Hasselmeyer talked about producing qualityresearch,
and we would concur that, indeed, department quality research does \
come 'from them. Parents put many pressures on the. US, Congress
to produce research, but I think there's a 'difference betWeen good
research and" just research. .

I think, instead, we are looking tonight at Public Law 93-270, ,

and we're not lookitig at tie research funding which comes out of the
NICHHD project, but rather out of Public Law 93-270, which it is
out understanding the spirit and intent was to provide services for
thep Hies. I think what you 'looked 'at earlier is what kinds of pro-

,

graMs re' devised. .. . .

The oundation asked its members in the 52 chapters .across the
country, and the various affiliates, was, indeed, that, law working?.
And 'as an attachment to our testimony, for your record, you have
our State-by-State evaluation of each one of- those States where,

if indeed, we feel things are happening and where things are not.
This is a very brief synopsis. We found 12 States' with good, con-

- sistent services for families provided to the general total population,
6 States that were covering over 90 percent of their population, 25
S.tates covering approximately half, and 7 States in which we did not
find consistent enough activity to measure it in any other terms
except "almost none.. . .

/'
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Not all of those States, of couise, have Federal projects funding 'in.them.
.. .

Very briefly, our eValuation of those States was. taken not only. bythe four - point program which I believe has been reiterated here
tonight, in terms of the postmortem examination, the use of SIDS
on death certificates, notication to the families, and the provision .of
information ar0 availability of counseling.

I would simjly like to note here that the F,oundation knows fami-
lies have othei needs, but we see those as of...foremost importance. ...I would like to also note for your record that we use the term
"informational counseling" as not.counseling. We see counseling as
being considered a therapy process and the initial intent of the law
was to provide informational counseling.

I would like to identify for you at this time the fact that I am not
only a health professional dnd organizationally :involved with this
organization, but I am also, the parent of a SIDS I'can see
both sides of the coin. I can, see parental involfement; I can see the
voluntary assects

9 I can see the usefulness of parents where families
`are concerne , and I can also see some other very important things..

'One, without medical examiners and coroners, you cannot provide
services for families. That is, indeed, the very basis. If you don'thave it, you don't have a program. We have some beautiful people,
and we have some beauliful statewide medical examiner, systems,

, and where you see that happening you will find a good, program.You also have States very much like mine in Illinois, ,with° 101
counties, one medical examiner system in Cook County, \and the
other 100 counties.jhave an autonomous elected coroner. If you are to
create a program in Illinois, then you must go county-by-county, and
I don't think there is any legislation at the moment that you have
currently to change hat.

When we set up the program in 'northeastern Illinois it meant
clearly generating he support of all of those coroners, and, if one

.lost an election, 'going back and generating that support from some-
one new. And when, you see lack of autopsies 'among your Federalprojects, you will find they run into those very same kinds of
problems.

We woulikiconcur, that the most successful programs in the coun-try are th that do integrate the 'best of. what was available beforeand what is available now, and that would be .the volunteer groupsand other health professionals. But we feelmvery strongly that Public
Law 93-270 is working, that half the population of this country arereceiving services that were no received in 1972, and in 1974, before
the implementation of the law.

.We would concur that while parents can hejp other parents., that
not all parents 'an help parents, and that not all health professionalsare good with parents. )each project success has to be evaluatedon the human being within it. .We would agree, that we need more supervision from. HEW and
the Office of Maternal and Child ,Health. This is nft a criticism

' leveled at the individual, but I almost choked when 'Dr. Marshallsaid, they did not need increased, staff. I would disagree. I think
from the Federal projects we hear continuous requests for assistance,
continuous requests for input and not duplicative services that had -,
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been created in another project, and there are not enough man-hours
in the Office of Maternal and Child Health, whether you want to list
them .in man-years or whitever. I' not sure how they have managed

. . as well as they have at this point.
The National .SIDS Foundation oes not beli ve that statewide

programs are alwaysthe answer to e ery program r families. And
please understand, a' program is we .consider yill stick around
and stay, not just something go that somebody does sporadically
here and there, but a real wo ing program. A d it takes staff,
people to do it., ,

If we could have done it olirselves, w would have, but we couldn't.
And So we came to you, the Se ate, the U.S. Congress, and
what we do have now are the projects and ,we do see many of tliem
as very successful and very committed. We see some that are not, and
again, we get back to the human beings.

.So what we would like is a reauthorization of the law, not for the
next, 3 years, but for the next, 5 years. 'We wouldlike to see in that
period of time mime changed, where indeed .the voluntary health
organizations can be more involved with HEW,' Where we have a
partnership, if you would, a marriage, there we, both come in a
spirit of compromise, where we both, indeed, combine the spirit and
best of volunteerism and the best of professionalism

We would like to see prOgzams that meet the needs of States in
terms of large urban areas and iii terms of covering lesser populated
areas.

If I may just use 'my own area as an exiimple, the city of Chicago
has never considered itself a part of. Illinois, and I don't think a
statewide program' 4.mild work wider that kind of context. As a
cnatter of fact,. sometimes we don't belong to Cook County. And
New York City might fall. under that same umbrella.

So in the next 5 years, what we would like to see are 3 years of
continuous maintenance of those prOgrams, because it isn't enough'

. to do. it once; one has to continuously maintain.
',We' would, like to see development of the areas wheFe there are no

current :projects. We would like to see redevelopment of the areas
where there "are less effective programs. We would then like to 'see'
the last 2 years of those 5 years be a transition period, where HEW
accepts the responsibility for a transition into either statewide pro-
grams, combination regional programs, or whatever, but where the
program does not suddenly come to an abrupt .and grinding halt,
creating fear and .panic among_ those programs already initiated in
the United States. 04

I would ask this in the interest of SIDS families, too: If you/were
to remoVe the funding from this, law tomorrow, you would delete
services to..300 families who reside in my area:. Y-ou might also an-
tagonize the, U.S. taxpayer, of whom I am one, for using your money.
in setting up a program that got dumped overnight when the law
expired. So we would like to see built into the law a continuation,
some methodology to really take alook at what is going to happen
when the law ends so that we don't all panic.

As part' of the overall recomMendation, we see that an incraped
appropriatiOzi is the only way that one can effectively handle it.

mt.
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We would say that where Public Law 93-270 is right now,' it is,reakly the cornmitment of human beings, of .the voluntary..organiza-tions or from the health professionals and also from the U.S. Con-gre4s. We don't ask fOr this for any ()eller, reason, but it is simply .for people like Philip and for people among our organization and
.the parents whokare here tonight.

Thank you.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much again for your veryhelpful testimony. .

[The prepared statement of Ms. Szybist and additional informa-tion follow

g
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It is.my priv/lege;to represent. the
National SIDS.Poundation at this

.hearing on PL 93-270. Our national membership, which touches on evervgiate

in this country, acknowledges with
appreciation the continued concern of this

.

-cCommittee and the O.S. Senate for the
lives of children and their familiee:

Your recent support in increasing
the funding_for research on SIDS provided

the hope,and reassurance foy all parents that someday SIDS may, be eradicated.

That.1.40tha primary goal for us U.

OUrjoembership also'wishes tä'acknavAedge their strong support and praise

for the programs and research for,SibSociducted
by the National, Institutes of.'.

Child Health and Human DeVelopment.
We recyeize, with them, the difference

between providing good research and just research. Their scientific criteria

ak..,.and willingness to look at all aspects oethe potential cause' of SIDS,- not justair
,current popular theories, has bees noteworthy.

We all know how much easier it is to talk about the ho.pfuX aspects of

research and potential prevention,
and how much easievit is to gain community

add national support for that aspect. But the fact remains thlt babies di) die

-and are continuing to die bf this entity
we call the Snddeynfant D;ath Syndrppe.

So we.inIrst,our future hopes in our .tesearchers for how long that-continues to
happen. And we'invest our present hopes in assisting those families whose babies

die, creating a more humane and
dignified climate for this tragedy that we cannot

yet prevent. And that Ae our purpre here tonight. To look'ai the law, PL 93-270,

The Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act of 19.74.. To look it it from three basic

aspects:- 1) Is itdoing what-it
was intended te'do?.2) Could it be done better?

and 3) Should it continue to be done?

It isn't enough,to talk about i.vhpre the programs for families have been

set up. how much money
a been proVided to do that or how many pieces of

924100 .79 - le ,
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literature have been printed and distributed.. We need to ask, is it working?

A
Not for the people.who manage the programs,but for phe people who'are being

servid. The people who lose children to SIDS.

The Foundation maintains 52 chartered Chapter& in the U.S. and a nearly

equal number of affiliates who may represent individuals ogroupq of parents.

and professionals in U.S. communities. Whey provide us with continuous feedback

Of what is happening for SIDS. It isn't enough to just ask them. Our member-
. r

'ship-is not composed of SIDS parents alone., We do not believe that. people

4 .

whojese children to SIDS should joAn,.or need to join, an organized group

relating to this cause. So we also obtain.our information from individuals served

by SIDS programs but who do not join with us. They are the people that PL 93-270

was created for.

Obr feedback comes from communities where. there area federal grant Projects;

no federal grant Projects, independently organized programs for families tinder

contractual work'by the Rational SIDS. Foundation, programsfor families initiated

through the efforts of the voluntary organizations.for SIDS, and areas where

there are no piogramivat all.

We consider an adequate progremlOt SIDS one that contains four basic

elements directed toward individual family needs and the fifth elemeht Of

educetionand public awareness.

part. but are briefly: ?
0

1) the establishment of the cause of death, preferably through a postmarim
examination supervised done by a qua ified pathologist.

2) the cortilicatioa-68-SIDS-on-deatermter&-ficateshere-appropriats.-___

0) the notification of the cause of death to the family within a reasonable
parted of time, preferably within 24 -48 houri.-

4) providing information on SIDS to families, with the availability of inter-
national counseling that is medically supervised. ' .

4 .

The'fourelemepts have beep described in the
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While families have expressed other
important needs, those four elements are

our erkingcriteria for a program for SIDS families.

As an attachment to this, tastloony,
we have prepared'a State by State ,revtew

of what we'ses currently happefilaig fon-SIDS
families at this point in Aisle. It

indicates that a lot of good has been
accomplished but that there'is much more

to be done. Twelve States have consistent good
services for families provided

,to,their general total population.
Six States cover over 90Z of their population.

Twenty;Tive Statesrhave programs that Serve parts of theft states which includes

;approilmiatelyhalf'44 those total
popillations.,.SevenStates shdw sporadic,

inconsistent activity that we measure as "almost hone" in eerie of organized

activity. ,

.6naidering where we were when this
Committee held a hearing on SIDS in

January 0f 197g, this is a, tremendous achievement.

It isn't easy to. sat, up.
programs_for_familiei.---Where-tke-,:cost-has-treon-

. accomplished; we see some rea),
reasons for success," Areas that work' well have

.

good cTO4Aration and involvement froll'their
Medical Examiners and Coroners. Ahis'

'is obviously'liperative to a good Without it, the program doesn't 'work.

Because of our medial/legal differences
from-county to.coUnty and state to state,

Irkesa lot of man hours to reach these
individuals, especially where there

are autonomous county medical /legal systems.

Just'providing money to an area doesn't necessarily make a program work.
.

The National SIDS Foundation has had two federal contract$ to mobilite communities

for SIDS-pagrems (RIME Contract, 1974.-76; and.MCD COOtract 197678)1'-'lielulom_ . .

.mbst it takes to identify righ/people
and put them together for a potential

11"1111111prnirsm. A1moss.a11 of the currently opeiating federal Projects and

working programs bawd :volved from that contract work. Recen0.y, in a meeting

244



at"HZW, we heard that group ofCommitted' local individuals defined; as a

"critical" mass. 'Indeed, that say be whet'tbey, are for theyere::theieople
I

who ensure that program will continue'to York in the area where they reside.

We've seen that "critical" mass be a.SI(paren, "a parent group, health pro-

fessionals, coemunity leaders, etc. But one must exist or the picgrsa deesn't.

Successful programs aile'also those that integrate!the b4st of ebat is

available in thsA community, including the voluntary groups. I have never,

questioned the fact that some of the membership ef my organization knows as
. , A

muck abOut education and letting up es'inyone. Wbenthese individuals

are utilized effectively within federal programs,,we are good results. When

4' they'are not, we see less effective results. We'also'see waste iriduplication,

' of human and'financiel resources and less effeCtiVe things:happening for

In here there are Oa programs, success is measured by the fact:

that (amines wholose children do notisee-thenaelves as having been through

prograer, but having been helped in a routine community system. And we are sating

*
differences in them from our families in the past. itity are less angry end they '

are lea: inclined to come to the volUntary organizations. Our mail is filled

with less pain al9 mote req9estls for current informition. Certainly these

fassiliee,hve problems, and clierlrthey grieve, but in a mere dignified climate:.

Oben you ask'the how they feel about PL 93-270, they don't know what you?re

talking about That is INotrue spectacular success, and achieveMOrof.this law.

and the programs. ,

It is ohs sense that PL 93-270 is beginning to do what it was desi

do, but it needs morirtias to do it mare effectively. ,

Our recoamendatians for making it better basically include: .13'better

I
use of the current talents that exiet for setting up and maintaining programa,



which would. create some minor word.chanii.s
in Part, C, Sectioq 1121, Subsection

1 (those ch.nges submitted earlier),
2) flexibility of program format without '

sn abrupt maicment Into stilfi:leprUgrams ?,.,Fiee- they
may be unworkable at present,.

3) acknowledging fhat major metropolitan areas .may need i,heir own programs
.

. because Of'populati.pq size, 4). looking at the successful
programs and learning. .

from them and 5) ,more offeetivea4mlnistr.lti6n
within the Office. of mater"naf and

Child health that'allows for,the
manhours needed to provide the programs with

adequate supervision and assistance.

We have two general criticism. 1) The loW was created to removea

the stigma from'SIDS.families. It now has a reverse effect when involving

prograM plena/4,4nd overall 'efforts on all levels. This includes thbse:
° t t 'iddividuals,who are identified with voluntary gtoups for SIDS but are not

SIDS parents. ,2) The current evaluation program,Ofthe federal effort

has beeWcontr4cted to4.private,
prolifStakingbusyress. Oar membership

supports the eValnatiOa process but not the, contractual methodology.
.

d4e.heli6;e44,,1:1w OatihUe.:nd thn it is too early in it's imPle-

.-

mentatian to beallowedto expire OE move into a new adminititratlye mechanism.

We recommend that PL. 93-270
bereauthoriied7few, a period of.the next, five

years. That the next three.9ears"of that .reluthorization
address, itself to the.

mr o .
maintenan.:e. of the good

programs, the redevelopmenj of the less effective pro-'.

grams and the establishMent. of programs wheiT
none currently exiSS.i' With thLC

recommendation tomes the mandate for maintenaace
servicesfor communities evot

funded as grant Projects Under
she law.i We ask that programs 1;5 available And .

Maintained for all.'fpmilies, not just some. We tecommend that the last two.

years of the five year period address itself te.che administratit task within

HEW of the orderly transition of
those programs into'Whatev'et mechanism, is deemed

,appropriate for their maintenance.
Wb'know wee on't need-fo-remind the U.S.

.

4



Congress of how much the C4.-taxpayer dielikes.sesi6g useful programs

set up witi'theii money and than dropped over night when a law expires,"

So we'soke this rsookeendatioi in the beat I twit( SIDE faillislt,

. And As a.part,of that overall.recomendation ve :ask dbat ths'appro-

,

iristion suthOrisation.limits be%reslistic for the 'tack achaid.

40011r,fleny people leave participated in the creation .inViiplementation.of

this law. FL 93-270. when it.haa been successful. is truly a testimony to

the human endeavor add ipoellement 0 individual. from the highest to lowest

'41117eilethatiactivity.
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MTN 111 STAIN RIVAS OP BIDS ACTIVITT AS IT 01611S.T0 P.L. 97 -270

e .

'Terminology SvplanationS

1. Grant Projects Refers to grant funding from appropriationeprovided
under' P.L. 93-270 to institutions and agencies, that
can provide programs to assist SIDS families..

2 Service, for SIDS Pamiliesi Sometimes refaried to as the Management of SIDS
or tam Pour Point Program for SIDS., This includes*

Identification of the deceased infant ad'an SIDS ease
through post-mortis (autopsy) examination supervised
by a qualified pathologist,

2. Appropriate certification of that daath on a death
' certificate utilising the taro, SuddesoInfant Death Syndrome
as a Primary cause of death.
Abkificationba tha_famil, of.tha_camic.of_desCh within.

raasonablm,period of time, preferably 44 to 48 hours
following the death. .Notification should comi'frosi an ,
agency that has professional or medical/legal credibility.

4. Information and counseling is availabla to the family
by a knowledgeable individual, preferably st,health pro-'
fassional or profaisionally supervised indiVidual.

3. Estimated SIDS death. are based on'1976 data from the National Center for

Health Statistics'. Calculated at 2.0 SIDS deaths per 1000 live births.

(NSIDSP
3/1/78
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Alehalest Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 115

. Federally !Alga gnat prplasi serving MOgilowlal light counties in South._Wear Alabame. Project generally prov dda good serviced tO7iiIiias in area. aerved..Naa.provided some educational outreach into other aaaaa of the state.
Very'few earvices.exiec for fandliai'in other areas 0 state. NSIDSF ContractNark initiated a-program in Jeffeseon County

(Birmingham) in.the NorthernArt of the state. Area will need more assistance for continuation, endpotential expansion. There le expressed interest for this prodram on the
part of'the new State ?tractor for NCH.

Alaska:
iattmated Annual SIDS incidevbs 16'

No Federal project tuna,. Through the Worts of committed inAviduals in
the State Health Department and from the Anchorage community (with

fro: NSIDSF.Onttrect Work), full service. for familles'hive been
implemented and maintained in the greater Anchorage area, and extended .to
other population canter. of the State. Moat 0 State Population area covered.

Axioms:
Estimated Annual SIDS-Incidesici:

.110,

No Federal Prolecr Funds. NSIDSF Contract Work hole assisted with matting upfull services for families in Nericopa County (Phoenix), Approxiately halfof the ute'. population resides' in this area. Early contract work
established full services for /amities in the Tucson area, which continue on

. a reasonably good, bueinconsisteat 'baste.
ApprOxiiitely one quarter of theJ State.'. population receive little; if any, assistance.

dakansaat
Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 66

State Wide Federally Funded Project. irogreot appears to be providing servicesto families. NSIDSF ham little intercomerunitaticm with this Project slchOughrepeated attempts have been sada.

California: Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 662

State *de pediment, Funded Project.
Original project design vas excellent onpaper. Problems have enlaced because of .ise of state,' state population end.

staffing limitsitione. Primary emphasis biabeen on educational dutresch
activity. Full werviees'to families are iuconeiitent throughout Stati. "'They ars seen slavery good-ii.libe Angeles County,

San Diego.COnoty,;Sao
County, Alameda County, Martn'County, Bold Tao County. There are orkuir

NSIDSF
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Counties with good. Ass sometimes inconsistent, services for 'SIDS

The'mejority, of.the good service Programsrand their 'success is attributed

to the agetries and community groups IA acme . For example, Los.

Angeles County established full *aryl.e program for SID8'priqr to PL93 -270.

With of tba rase of the population of the State continue. to receive

limited Aisiatmfits.

;ado; Estimated Annual SIDS incidence; 82

Stetetift.Federally Funded Project. Full service. for is lima heel:hen

implemented in four counties in the Denver area. Management of families in

that'area is, seen as very good.' Project eamidixem autopsies. Thirty-eight

lasional Coordinator' have been trained to c Unsel families and establish
management:stAbdards statewide. difficultim appear in identification of

SIDE infants, reporting. Currently only ne,fourch of the State receives

full servieee for families.

, Connecticut; Estimated Annual SIDS incidence; 69

Stets Nide Fed:roll/ Funded Projedt. Vary good mervic or faidlimm

been established state wide. -80ucational outreach' activity established,
good cooperative efforts seen bityasu Project and Voluntary groups.

Delaware; 'Estimated Annual SIDS incidence; 16

No Federally Funded Project. Services For familial arm indhneistent, sporadic.

I Director is taterested.in pfogram, including more structured programmatidel
assistance.

a

.

Florida: Estimated Annual pm incidence; 209,

State Nide Feder. lla Itided Project. Services for'famillee provided state Wide.

Judged as an avail:ma program. Per real commitMent on part of project

personnel. Target aresceetabilihed, parent-to-parent ptograms.initiated,
public health Obsess trained, good communication with others, good utilization' ,,

of community resource...A mechanism for atimiistibm families has. been established
that would suffer without funds, but could continue in part.

Georgia; Estimated Annual SIDS incidence; 160

.

No Federel Project /Undo. Services forlamiliem'estakliehed for Micro Atlanta

..area through /SIDS, Contrapt. Educational activity expanding into other .

areas. Services for families also exist in Augusta; (Southeast) established
by voluntary local group. 4icellent cooperation from State Health Department.
Coroner's have local jurisdiction, miny'do not "eke referrals. For this reason,

a state wide Orograi will require effort. county by county in other areas

of the State. .

Nsinsr
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Newell:
latimatetAnnual BIDS incidence: 32

Federal eofeet funds. Individual. from the Universityof HavgiikChiTareg; gospital, Diamondhead
Mental Health Center, other ...net..

and community members are iiplementing
full services for familiel on the.Island of Oahu. Support and assistance was supplied vie MIDST Contract. 'The program will expand to

thepoter felands.by January 1, 1979. Thisrepresents a dramatic change.in SIDS
management there in leas than one year.

Idahor
Elimated Annual SIDS incidence: 37

ign.Counties of Northern Idaho
Served Dypokena Project. * SOme.educitional.activity has taken plece-but

services to families are limited, end incAsistent.
a Southern Idaho. Soles -- Coroner interested, and cooperative. Autopsies doneand information to families provided. Assistance in training and naintenanceof service giVing Skincies needed.

.
.

Idaho Falls. lone service° to familia...provided
on an inconlistent basis.

Illinois: . 1

Estimated Annual SIDS incidence; 335
Two Federally. Funded !Loam Covering Intel State.

Loyola ?redact. Serves nine northeastern sountieg.
Includes' the CreatorChicago area and Lake County, Indians.

Covers approximately iwo-thirds ofpopulation of Illinoia., Vary Mod servie to families provided.with goodintegration of other agencies. 'Education
outreach, and cooperative efforts.

Springfield Protect. Serves remainder of Illindi Counties. CeograPhy, andlocal coroner jurisdiction remains
handicap for good services to families.Some educational outreacObetivity.

Full Serviette for families provided
in Champaign-Urbana area, and some other urban aaaaa . Sorrier' state wideare sppredic, andoineonsistent.

..

Indians:
Estimatbd Ahnual SIDS incidence:. 160 .P

No Federal,Proiect Funds. Exception, Lake County, Indiana. Sporadic,inconsistent services there. Major
Exception,

interest gaining. Full seyvices'should be forthcoming by summer. State ealth Department interest for StateWide Program becoming evident.
NSIDSF Contract Work and Voluntary groupactivity in coordination 'with Health Wartment

currently underway. Servicesfor families inconaistent and
frequently non7a4istent at this point..

Iowa:
Estimated Aral SIDS incldencel 82

Psdarally Funded State Wide Project. Aetiviryllaps been primarily directed atucational outreach sad community level training program.. Full services forfamilia* are currently operable
for approximately One-fifth of the population

2 5
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bicsuse.of Medical Irma'ainer cooperation and voluntary agencies. Better

cooperation in obtaining autopsies, cartifiestiOn4 reporting, And
coordinating services seen as necessary. Legislation that would provide

state funding for autopsies, and full SIDS management standards currently

pending. .

.
.

Estimated Annual SIDSaincidences.. 67

Notrideral Project Fundg. Educational outreach activity with emphasis on

.
management standards has occured via NSIDSF 'Contract:activity and volunggry

grofips id the sore populated areas. Currently, one-half of the stabil,

population has. excellent services for Beanies in such areas as Greater.

Kansas City, Topeka, end Wichita. Nudism: groups have been formed in those

k
areas t insure prOgram maintenance. Excellent. Cooperation from the State

Health rtient. The suttees of further efforts in Kansas is ansured,by'

State math Director' ho believes in coemunity-oriented programs and

'working towards that andb

%..'

\' :

10.9120,1:
. Eseiiited'Annual-Annual-indidencel 113

Newly, Funded Federal Project, State gide. Previous NSIDSF Contract Work

and committed state agency should ensure good full'services to families.

leakktra:
Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 138

No Current Federal project Funds. Project IA New Orleans area discontinued,

after two years because of ineffectiveness. Full services to families

established prior to P1.93-270 that were disrupted by Eroject. Seevic,
turn:n[17,621ns reeetaBlished by local volisntary group, andNSID8F Contract

Work. State Public Health Department is interestedoand hai promised to

help towards a stet* wide program as mandated by &meats law palmed in 1975.

VOW Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 29
. .

No Federal Project Funds, Autopsies generally done. Full services for
families are inconsistent. Informational counseling for families being
iipleminted currently .by State Health Department, with coordinator appointed
by the State NCH DIrectOi. Ttalolotior sarylcapkovlders and related agencies
will be required. Efforts addressed towards cohmunity programs. NSIDSF
Contract Work is assisting,

Berylandk Esteetted Annual SIDS incidence: '91

Federal Protect Serving MI of State Population, Effective and cooperative
State vide Medical Examiner's System. Full services to families judged as

Very good in hat Project !serves, Good educational outreach.
a

25
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Massa watts: Estimated Annual SIDS incidence 137

lade elly Funded Projecta Project currently covers Seaters Massachusetts,
Autopsies.generally done and full servicesto families seen As-very good inthis spa. Educational outreach beiqg done, Western Massachusetts
of Worftester) has inconsistent and'sometimes

nonexistent services for
families, State Bureau of Vital Statistics reports almost mo SIDS incidence
%n Western Massachusetts which probably reflects on the certification oft:Woof
Massachusetts has multiple, autonomous Medical Examiners systems and health
departments. Pull service, fortAmliiee will require extensive coordinationand time. Sims educational activity done under NSIDSP Contract In,early 1977;

-Michilanl 4 . Stagnated Annual SIDS incidences 260

Wide Federally
famil particularZ4n
outreach activity.

s}

tate

ies,

pophlated erase of the

Estimated Annual ADS incidences 113

Fu

Fedaral-Project Funds, -Excellent, full services fur families occur in Wayne
County (Detroit) where Project is located and has primar3-reeponsib1110,
Efforts being made to extend into other areas of the State, Good interest,

page of State Health Department ifi the ,past with training programs for sprservice providers. Some of this activity continues across the State but
in inconsistent patterns, Full services occur in Grand Rapids through

'assistance .of local group. _The four western counties of thevoluntary-
Upper Peninsula are being served by health professionals

in Green.Bay, Wisc,
A state law palmed in 1974 providing autopsy funding is currently being
revised to be more effective, Project personnell working with local groups
effectively to coordinate activity and programs,

esota:

dad project, Very good full services provided to
the Minneapolis/St. Paul area. Good educational

inconaistency of eervices to families in lesser
tate,

"Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 84

No Federal Pfolect Funds. With the exception of Jackson, Missiesippi area.SIDrfirnWt routinely used on death certifitatia and autopsies are notroutinely
not.

Lack of knowledge and/or cooperation of many Coronersin this State has been the assigned
reason that interested health professionals

lose impetus in programs for SIDS families.
Mississippi has an excelfrant

program for high risk infants but do not include SIDS in this activity. Lackof funding has made SIDS appear to be
low priolity within the State Health

DePirtment along with difficulties in identification and reporting of cases.
There has been limited interest in the past in requesting funds for programs.
Some educational outreach activity has taken place. Will require a concerted
effort, aqd a county by county educational outreach to change the current
management of SIDS in this State.

. There is'soie interest within the Health
Department that will hopefully change this in the currant year.

"N.
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Missouri:

248

111

Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 141

Federally Funded Project in Greater St. Louis Aree. .Thjproject !Nerves
the five counties comprising Greater St. Louie. Full:s ices for familia
are excellent in St. Louie City :tad County, where the:full cooperation Of he

Medical Examiner exists. There are no consistent a:tritely-1n counties o side

that area because of inconsistent autopsies, certification and referra .

Good educational outreach activity by Project with goo integration with
exiting agencies. Good services for families exist in'ths three counties
encompaseing Kansa. City, Missouri. Maas were iMplaiminted under MIAS
Contract Work, focal voluntary groups and the excolgoqi dboperation add
support of involved county official"... Under NSIDSF. Contract Work, a Missouil
SIDS Committee hes been formed representing State Health officials, parent.,
health professionals, community end state leaders who:are utilizing legislative
effort, es the ,primary tool for effecting good services forfamiliee in.the
rest of the State. That legislation is currently pendimg. One half of
the total population of Missouri has adequate service. for SIDS families.

Mdhtana: Catenated Annual SIDS, incidence: 24

Eight Counties of Western Montana served by Spokane Federally Funded, Project.
Good services for familia. are generalIo inconsistent although autopsies are
routinely dose. Some educational:activity. Local involvement is gaining
momentum in Working towards full services for SIDS families. In general,
Montana has eporadic, inconsistent services for SIDS families.

Nebraska: Estimated Annual gaps incidence: 48

Two federally funded Projects were in effect in the first funding year (1975-76).
During that time, 68 cased were reported with an autopsy rate on 742 of the
potential SIDS population. Funding was terminated from both programs after
one year. In 1977, only 22 SIDS cases ware reported for the State with 20
of those from Douglas. County. (Omaha) where activity was continuedunder the
NSIDSF Contract. .Some private funding has been obtained through the"NSIDSF
to enable state -wide training Programs for counselor, for SIDS families.
Services for families currently exist in the four major counties of Nebraska
which'includeal approximately one half of the State population. Very few

services exist in the rest of the State at this time. Currently, legislation
which would facilitate a statewide program tb.pending. 'The bill has state

wide supportand no appaxentonposition: "

Nevadai: Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: '12

No Federal Project Funds. Excellent' full services for families are rendered
to faxas in Clark County (Las Vegas) where approximately twO.thirde of the
state population residee. Good services 'are also provided-to amnia. in
Waahoe County (Neno), which means almost 952 of the population e'provided

for. This was facilitated through NSIDSF Contract work and- e commitment of
key individuals within thMlocal agencies.

NSIDSF
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My Raershirs: i

Estimated Annual BIDS incidence: 22
t

State Wide Federallylunded Project.
Good services for families providedfor the pest two years.

State also has legislation providing for SIDSManagement Program that is considered model legislation. 5.

!tNew Jersey: i 7
Estimated Annual SIDSincidencs: 175

.

,
.

.

.

.

.

. I.State Wide Federally, funded Prolect.
Project is.pro4iding good services tofamilies on'e.steteedde basis

and excellent services in the northern pirtof the.State. Good integration with other agencies and good educationalbutresch.. r

New Mexico:
llettakted Annual SIDS Ancidence: 44

, State Wide Federally, Funded Project.
FUll services provided for. familiesby this Project that have been

considered superior and comprehensive.. Theindividuals involved are committed
and serve the entire state well.-

New York: .

Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 471

Three Federally Funded Projects Serviel Parts of Nov York.

New York cat Project.
Provides excellent services to families under difficultcircumstanfts.

Aeig Island Project.
Provideeiexcellent services to families.

Gen eeeee Valley Project (Rochester).
:Provides excellent services CO families.

All projects appear to be doing
good. educational outreach in communities served.

Portions of New York state are not served by federally funded projects.
Servicesfor families areeporadic and inconsistent. Some eervicea are provided in theAlbany area with voluntary and

health'profeesionsl involvements-- Difficulties-with referrals and case identificatisp.
Educational outreach done in.

.Albiny, Binghamton and Buffalo. More effort needed here.

orth Carolina:
Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 160.-7-'

Stite Wide Federally Funded Project. Provide very good services to families.Good integration of health agencies and voluntary groups. Good educationaloutreach.

orth Dakota:
lmated Annual SIDS incidence: 12

No Federal Project Fund..
-Comprehenisive program effected in North Dakota.,through pa eeeee of. State Senate

Bill 2101 on March 1. 1977. Leglilitionpibvides forpayient for autopsies and a part time coordinator to.effect .a state wide program for families.
Also includes educetional'funding.

SIDS seen as a priority by
the State Director of. MCN. Educational activityand assietance provided by NSIDSF Contract Work.

NSIDSF
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Eseisnted. A:mak:SIDS incidenc

State Vide Federall funded Project. Good educational ootreac active!
services.fot families inconsistent throughout eta* Project is

impala momentum in working-towards the provision of good service.-

state wide.
. ,

'.0klaboma: Eitimate¢ Annual SIDS Socialness 84

't No Federal Project Funds. Has State 'ride Medical ExamineOs System which
is cooperative. There is a good working relationship-being established.,

with the Health Department. Icloase, butlorkable program that provides .

most services for families has been established throughout the Stare with .

impetus from health professionals and -comiuniri:groups working together.

Will used assistance, time to create soars permanent

system. Assistance provided, throOgh-NOIDS dantractWork.

Oriton: .
I/cleated Annual SIDS incideiCe: 72

So Federal Prolate! Funds. Oregein maintained a Model program for services.

to SIDS families foequite sometime due to eommitient.of individual, within

the-state-wide Dediealjaxaminerie office; :State loading provided training
for service providers several yearsago but With the cessation of that funding;

full services for -families has deteriorated. Autopsies.parformednnd deaths

appropriately sertified. Follow-up services are inebnsisteer.fteod interest

io State Health Department. NSIDSFCoitract Work 4o provide tempariry

asnistanee in reinitiating trainingoprogramm. .

t

Pennsylvania: Estimated Annual RIDS incidence: 298

Federally Funded projectin Philadelphia and Eastern Pennsylvania. Provides

'very good full services to families in areas served.- Has plans to extend
services. .Providee.good nducationalomelesch.- .

NSIDSF Contract Work initiated-in Western -Pennsylvania, primarily in Pittsburgh

and Erie areas. Good cooperation With Medical Examiner and-good community

stimulation. Contract work-will implement training programs fbr.full services
for families in those areas.

Ithbde Is land:.gi

State Wide Federally Funded Project.- ProWide very good services to families. ,

Good educational outreach.
.

Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 22

South Carolina: Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: 93 <I

No Federal project, Funds. Through NSIDSP Contract Wbrk, state wide system .

for full services for families is being established. Strong interest in the

State-Health Department was key to thia'sktivity. State will need some

Continued essistance'With education and training for service. providers. .

NSIDSit
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. .. .
South Dakotas.

.. Satisisted Annual SIDS incidences 22

Federally FundalrFrojecritwerded 1/1/78 111..Statre Wide Proeram.. Priam
l

SIDO Coeliairlibr crestOd full servieee tor.famillem in Sioux Falls and
Rapid City (approximitely on. nuarter,of'state population.). Funding will
allow for the extearian of services statewide

and the maintenance if currentea*vices.
. -

.

Tennossees 'lam Estisated Annual SIDS incidence: 130

No,Fadoral Prole* Funds. A federally funded program did 'alit for two years'
ass 'a county program in the Nashville area.

funds were discontinued in 1971'.'
In Neughisi Neshwiale and a few urban areas, autopsies are performed and
SIDS is used don teeth certificates. Little happens after that. In Nought.,
the Health Department is willing to be involved but cannot got routine
referrals.* State Health Department has been reluctant to commit theiselVee
tosprograms forSIDS.

Te t
_Setimated Annual SIDS -in hence: 4534

.
.

.
.

.

'Federal Protect, Fund* in Houston Area. .Provide excellent:full service. tolasslis in area served. Provide good educational Outreach.:
,Federally Funded ProjeCt in Dallas area was just recentlyefunded. Too ioon At

.
.

to evalukte.
'.

Taigas does Ave /cilia wide legislation passed in 1977 that provides for a
state vide system for SIDS progress, but it does not prOvide funding nor

mechanism far implementation.
.

Programs for families outside of the Houston area are inconsistent. They may
be good where local efforts baVeinsured a good program, but that'affivity -'

is sporadit:. Multiple prbgrame may be 'necessary in Texas because of geography
and an intereetinusedidil(lesal system

carried out through the Justice of the
Peace, in many areas.'

6
.

DtUbt .

Hi."
jotimated Annual S/DS.incideuir: 28

Stata'Nide Federaltydelii-Pro)ec't. Project provides very :tool, consistent
full service' for families. Good educational outreach.

Vermont:'
!etiolated Annual IFS incidence: 13 .'

State:Wide,Federally Funded Praie.. Project pnovide good family services.
.

There\is some resistance to this program by thirgener population, buknotby the'fasilles served. Good educational activity done, more is probably needed.

32-390 - 19 - 17.

NSID$F
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'Estimated Annual SIDS incidencet 134

. ,, r .

.''
No Federal Prolecr No full seines appear to exist wgthin the State.
The Chief Medical Faaainir of Northern irginlaprovipes good "utopians
utilises. SIDS,on deachcertificates: Through local voluntery agencies' star -

hospitals do providicinterlm counseling, tghpu is isconsisent.and sporadic.
;lb'Autopsies and appropriate certification al occurs in Rosioks areas and .- -.

. Norfqlk/Newport News areas. Again, loll up may be inconsipent or non - existent

k. ': Good components to full emivices,exist. eeds further'eSfort to tie together
into a consistentprogram, possibly a state wide system.

Washington: Estimated Annual' SIDS:inekdenca:
e

99

_Two'Yederallp Funded. Pro acts for Stet" Wide Coverage.'
Seattle Project covers 22 western counties Of the Scats. Project seen AS

. excellent and wry' successful. Full services provided teareas served With
good integration with other agencies. Good educatiohal o treach.
Spokane Project covers 17 counties in eastern part of parts of Idaho

and Montana. Educational activities provided but seiiSces families seen
-,e" iaconriatent. u.

Want Estimated Annual SIDSinCidence: 56'

No Federal Project Funds. .A.stati wide medicSe' al examiners system.exists. A
',full service program for familial was implemented:in 1975-76 through NSIDSF
antract.work.linking up the M.11.-pystem with the Mental Health Depgrtment.
Ifould appear to be working with mostaervlces beinivendered to families.

,
.

Wiscodein: Estimated Annual SAS incidence: 130

1

_ .

No Federal.Project funds. Good interest generated in State Health Department.
fanTiaiiiiiits have been made to create full service,programs id Madison and 7
Milweukee, in addition to other areas. Committed and interested health pre -
feedionals have, participated in those efforts. Pull services do currently
'exist in the Green Bay area, toordinated through a local hospital: Currant
interest involved-1n creating a state wide system and an application for
federal funds. State legislation for,full program serviclocurrently pending.

. Problem areas have been primarily in autopsies and report'. , in addition to

trisg.in reporting with.service providers. NSIDSF Contract Work assisting. .

Wisconsin appears ready for a scats wide program which will require time/but.
is possible. .

Wyoein$: Estimated Annual SIDS incidence: `.,13!'

No Federal Project Funds. Through educational programs directed tq Coroner's, .

physicians and emergency personnel, comprehensive services for families now
exist in the six soot populated f Wyoming, with,the program available
state wide. The State Health Department has designated SIDS a high priority
and coordinate the follow up services. The Funeral Directors (which repiesent.

NSIDSF
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tha.Eoroners).his been ESIDSP-COntract Work.
. .

. .

.:

ElibinAtat. D.C.tv . Eittmsted Annual BIDS incidence: 37'..
... .

.
No YOderal Project Fund*. SIDIrcasam are autopsied and referred for foilow

.

-iiii-smrvices to onkindirldual. Aortic.' are inconsistent. Educational '". 'activity mai initiated with NEIN, Contract work. This is,sh area With
special :411vms. Weill probably.quid grunt stipport. or financial funding tocoordins good, full service program with adequate training and.staffini.

. .

-.'
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,SenatOT CRANSTON. On page 5 of .your testimony you expressed
. your opposition to. HMV's contracting with . a _private, for-profit ..

corporation -. on. evaluatiOn ol. the SMS. effort. What's. your reason 1.
for that ? _.: : .

Ms. 'Smiler. What. you -tiave is a re' presentative consensus from .,
. our 'entire_niembefship that has been expressed in Writing, that the .

evaluation Colt raet .should' not go. to a profit inaki4 business. when11there-areqxisting, amougthe university and'uledical school s ms,
nonprofit organizations, people who could have donethe sam. ork

.` and could have utilized what'they learned to continue the progtams
foc.suddett intitut death.syndro-me. ,

1 -
_Instead; we see a .company,that has titiljzed staff time'from three

Federal projects .excessivety4 staff time within_theOffice of Maternal .

and Child Health; to even learn about sudden infant death syn-
drome, and we see nothing goodhapperting from that.

It 'was our understanding, the Mars hands-were tied in the use
of .this, where there's some law. which created 4 need for making

. this evalluttion contract goto,.a- pofittnaking minority, busineSs.
Setlator 'CRANSTON. You're' ilttlier unique , to ,ASe a ,,,vitness who

favors the program, but suggeSts pePhaps it should' be phased out. in ,--.

. Simi-. as far as Federal support goes. -; " 1.
.. . . .

Do you really believe the\SIDS, program can develop enough
support withtti the :community. to be able to. be totally commitnity
suppOrted? -.. - .

. iD4.

i .
, 3Is: SZYBIST.No. Would'yon likettn expansion on that answer or

..

is 'that honestenough? 7. ,
7

'Senator' CfiAxsrox. You indicate. you feel more effective adminisq
- tratioU is needed att the Federal level to provide the -programs with
.more ;adequate, supervision and assistance. What sort of assistance
d-6-youltelleveTs.needed, beyond what it now is? -. .

Ms.. SzyiusT. It )5 my Understanding that this last August they
'tvere funding a superVisory position for someone in the SIDS pro-
grani,100 percent of the time. Please, is not a criti-
cism now but the manpower wasn't there when the projects were

;started.Implementatiou of the law began on July 10975, and there
was a lot of informittion avails la om how to start a program..But `

-.that informatiOn was not obtainAle front the Office of Maternal and
Cloild Health nor was the manpower to assist. the first 21 funded pro-
grams and give them the help tffey needed. I felt very strongly they
could have, used the 'volunteer groups at this point, as consultants, .
and really dispatched us to help, if you, would. But'I think there was
also stigma attached to working in that way, and as n consequence ..
We have projects right -now that I'm not sure clearly understand
that the four-11°1dt prograniis one of their mandates. and instead they
are just doing excessive education. ...- 4:

Senator CRANsToX-. I have questions to address to any one of you
who feels like responding. or if any of you Want to add to what has
been said; please& so. .- .

When MunselAng is ;hale by pnent groups, who initiates it geny
-, 7

.erally,---the new SIDS parent or your.organization?
A r. GoLonEtto. Fwould lik4o respond, Senator.

4
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I can speak primarily, for the situation in Baltimore, where .wehive a statewide medical examiner system. Prior to the establisii7
ment of the project we had a close working relationship with hisoffice, and his office- submitted names and addresse,s to us, and we
agerFipted to make cdntact with the families, .h sensitive to theii&ds and desireS of the fainilies. Not every family responds the
same way. And those who didn't wr4help immediately were sentliterature, if they wanted it,.and th hat did want help, we wentout, to visit or they came to us.

Each case is purely individual. I think it depends on the circum-
stances. You try to get a fix on Oili kind of family it is, what their
educational ,level might be, where they're' living, other children in,
the family. You can tell thi4 bconverSation, the use of words andthings like that.

We have found keneially=and I think it has been more or lessproventhat the family that knows'about SIDS ahead of time priorAo the loss of their child can respond better when they do lose theirbaby, than when it comes as a sudden shock and siipprise outpf the
blue. I think that's one of the reasons why the program is so h"elpful,bedause it informs the general public.

But again, in counseling parents, I agree With Carolyn, not everyparent can counsel. But there are parents that have some rapport as=--

person-to-person and can be helpful to' the family. 'It dependssiri theneeds of the family and how far the f i'family wants to go in receiving ,that help,
Senator CRANSTON. Do you have-Cunething to add to that?
Ms. SZYBIST: 'Yes. When one can't get names from medical exami-

ners and from coroners, there is inconsistency in contacting thefamily. -There are some very dedicated people, the Goldbergs num-bering among them, and people within my organization,' but ,up-fortunately, we have not found' a way to duplicate them in all ourcommunities.
We have found that sometimes vefrunteers could nog...respond. In..the first year of the Loyola program, whi& was funded independ-ently by the National SIDS Foundation and implemented a- yearbefore the law--,so it's not Federal money, so- you can take this infor-mation separatelyT was able, because of the counseling staff, teeutilize both parents and health professionals to counsel families.Only about 25 percent of the people in the city, of Chicitszo wouldrespond to a middle-class, white volunteer .organization. There wasa great body of people. that' no matter how we tried, we couldn'tget to. .

I'We did learn later they a the same needs and we have been abicd
to initiate parent-to-parent meetings in those communities, butreally needed to have the staff to ,do. it.

Senator NCRASTON% Do '3745u enCOunter any. particula; difficulties in'getting names that anything should be done about, consistent withindi pal prprivacy rights?
r. Go' ERG. Senator, that has been a problem in theproject. Wt ave. not gotten the names 'since the project started,although- we ere part of the project and the .proposal that wasapproved by HEW. It is in the hands of the attorney general of the

., ..
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,State of, Maryland, now' that apparently there, is.-some purpose to ire
served when the rights of 'privacy are handled properly ii serving
people and meeting people.

It seems ironic td me that hospitals can release4;es of names, of
babies ,born so Gerber ,Baby Foods and :other products can reack
tile, home and tphotographs can be taken. And the State Departrdenr------,.
of Motor' Vehicles rele-ases names so you caii receive other' things in..
the mail'for profit. But when it comes to
a humane -way,' you. have difficulty in findi

- are who lost babies.
Lwill say this,, that the Guild for Infant

ship with Dr. Fisher. the Chief Medical Exa

rving the community in
out who these people

rvivalliad- a relation-
iner of Maryland, to

get the !lamps as far back as 19 &5. He'askegi us to bring to his atten-
lion any objections from any family that 'we had no right to find
out who they were. ,

We handled them in an .appropriate way. From that date until
the beginning of our project in 1975, there has never been one single
complain
why we got

om any family %questioning how, we got their name,
eir name, or how terrible or how inappropriate our.

help was. I tin k that track record will speak:for itselkaner it is
unfortunate that we have to have a conflict with the rights of pri
vacy. It is now bouncing back and forth between. HEW and the
State of Maryland. One Saiik triey baked .up the project because the
gove,rnmeri, required it, and the Government says they backed up
the proje4 because- the State law required. it. And still; it has been
pending since. I. guess, 11/2 years now, and.they -still have .not re-
soKed.the problem. So it seems to-be a tpaky one. .

:' Senator Ca'ANs-mx. In 'States where there are federal. supported ,,
SIDS projects, how do, these projects coordinate. .colins(7ing activi-

..ties with the parknt, groups, or do. they do'so adequately.?
. M's, SZYRIST. think I need to respond to your question .about
'the Privacy .Act, because in all fairness, I would like to present, our

.stand, The Foundation supports the Privacy Act. of. 167j, and how it
affects-information. given to parent groups.

We find:mtirselves in support of -the Privacy Act, even. though,
indeed, parents eotrld receive some assistance from the voluntary
groups, and we have continued to support it. Wethave heard com-
plaints fro ' th sides4 the/coin.

.

M$ N 'resrifonse lq.your'..question. abOtit- parent. volun-
kers lit Phi-lade p ia, the areafor which I speak, there is a project
which. take -in R six-county area. The.projeCt itself is responsible for

-.visiting, either through our visiting community health service grohp,
or by the project personnel, )111 the inner-city SIDS parent victims.

We; The Pennsylvania Gurld for Infalit Survival, have sponsored
a. visiting .program for many years, because we hare long since
recognized, about. 10 yearS ago, ,through our involvement and ottr
attempts to visit md, make headway to.present services to the' fa-mi-
lies within the . Finer pity, specifically inThiajor,black population
sectors,'that we jfist were not 'acceptable, whereas the visiting nurse
was. So we hired visiting nurse services.

Now, in the other outlyin counties there are parent volunteers
who are contacted by the medical examiner .hr coroner in that county,

o ,
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who then relays the in ormation and, in a coordinated eff withthe SIDS project, dev ops a program of visitation and lingfor the faMily.
Senator CRANSTON. Ilb yctu all .feel it's impor

. be extended to all atatds that now .do -not hay ..-inforrnatibn an,d
counseling. projects? .

'Affirmative response.]
Ms. LEFEBVRE. Without question.
Ms. SZYBIST. With the qualification that one knows what has to bedone to initiate that:
Senator CRANSTON. That completes the questions I have, and Ithank each of you very,. very much for 'being with us. It was mosthelpful. And, Phil,.abin, your statement, I know, was very difficultfor you to give.
Mr. StliAEFER. Thank you, sir.
Senator, CaAxspox..We now have die panel on SIPS Information

and Counseling Projects.
-Mrs. Zoe Smialek, project director for the-Michigan SIDS Infor-

mation and CourisiliNg Project; Patricia Dorsa, project coordinator,
New Jersey.SIDS'.Plogram; and Dr. Francine Jensen, project di-, rector for the ,SIDS Information and Counseling Project in Hous-ton.

t that coverage

- e, .

Mr. Mason Johnson is appearing for Dr. Warran wes, directorof the California SIDS Information and Counsels -ect. Mr.Johnson is a member of the next panel aV5o, and he as volunteeredto represent the California ,SIDS ageney whose. director was unableto come at the last minute: It's a pleasure to have you on both panels.
Please proceed in whateverorder you see fit. Again, I know thow

all of you feel about this, but it is important that we give everybOdy
a chance tonight before it gets too late,so please try to be brief.

STATEMENTS OF PATRICIA DORSA, M.S.N., PROJECT COORDINATOR,
NEW JERSEY SIDS PROGRAM; ZOE SMIALEK, PROJECT CO-
ORDINATORr MICHIGAN SIDS INFORMATION AND COUNSELING
PROJECT; DR. FRANCINE JENSEN, PROJECT DIRECTOR, .BIDS
INFORMATIO% AND COUNSELING PROJECT IN THE HOUSTON
AREA; AND MASON H. JOHNSON,' ON BEHALF OF WARREN E.
HAWES, M.D., CHIEF, MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH
SECTION, 'CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF. HEALTH, A PANEL /---"
Mrs, DortiA; Mr. Chairman, it is my privilegee to share this report'

dealing with New 'Jersey's Information and Counseling Program.
The New Jersey Sudden.Infant Death Syndrome Program, sinceJuly 197c, has been providing, on a statewide basis,- information and

counseling to families of SIDS infants: educat%Thi 1 programs to
those who are involved with the matigement of SIDS experiences,
and support services which contribute to the expansion of !knowledge
about SIDS.

In the.last 11/2 years the New Jersey' SIDS Program. has recebved
ireports of 195 families whose infant died of sudden infant death

syndrome; 75 percent of thesefamilies, or 146, have received infor-
mation andcounselinglOvices.

.- 2 44
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The parents wOf" the infants with who* the program has had con -
. tact relate their feelingS of appreciation forthe guidance ,andlemo-

rtional support which they have received from the program staff, the
'7,,....:,wrnmunityhealth. nurse, the parent-te-parent contact by-the 'SIDS .-

piirentOrg'apizations, anchtite- parent:group meetings
ParentS'etops ntfants prior to July 1976, with whom the. pro -

gram has hadVelltict,'- relate their .feelings. of ;`things would have
been different for.us had had these kinds of supportive serv-
ices.,,

The New JerseY SIDS PrOwamTiiiis-.-wOrked toward, and -seen
emerge..on the State medical examiner level;Tolicy:. determinations
whichicisteri. one,. the identification -of SIDS. as cause 'of:death after
pose autopsy. This eliminates, in a 'certain percentage of eases,
that dine interval which was created by a statement such as "pend,--
ing microscopics or further - analysis."

In New JerSey this year, 99,:percent of our SIDS infants' have
been autopsied. ' ft.

Two, submission of a:corrected' death. certificate,. When. aftproperi-
ate, .to amend the lAutopsy diagnosis to SIDS ;from a _preiiiiusly,'
stated. diaOlosis.-

Three,' the increased percentage of- reports to the SIDS_ program
ty county medical examiners of infants' who (lie from SIDS, from
52 percent in the first grant-year. to 90 percent in the present year..

four, the prOmpt mailing of a letter by the St medical.
examiner to the parent of the SIDS infant, Written in English or
Spanish, of the autopsy diagnosis with an explanation of.. SIDS
and the telephone numbers of support groups.

The NVw Jersey SIDS program has _provided educational pro-
grams and has established relationships-with 4 home health Agen-
cies throughout the State, to provide information and counseling
to families of :SIDS:infant:0)y prepared community health nurses
who, upon referral from the New Jersey SIDS program, visit-these
fiimilies in their home to provide anticipatory guidance during the
f.risis and emotional support on an ongoing basis, while individUals
within die family-learn to .cope with their grief experiences.

The New Jersey. SIDS Prograin and d--the 'New Jersey Chapter of
the National SIDS FonndAfien jointly sponsor monthly group.meet-
ings for new SIDS parents. The meetings are moderated by 4 group

I leader, who is. prepared to deal with the mental bea.lth aspect
sudden infant death- syndrovie. r
"The. meetings, 14 to (late, give -parents' the opportunity to meet
other pgrents_of SIDS infants,' to share theirlcoping experiences,
and to Tiather enational supporrfrom others who. have been there.

This activity has been so helpful t(i t he parents that alksimilar
.endeavor is being planned between the SIDS program and the Guild
for Infant S1111.1 z11 in New Jersey.

The community council .of the New Jersey' SIDS Progriun pro-
vides for appropriate 'coninninity'representation in the deVeloPinetit
and operation of the program. This year it hashegnn to establiA a
'Speakers bureau, which will he a joint activity between the council,
members, the SIDS parentS organizationS, and the SIDS rnfo
tion -and Covseling Project.
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Epidemiological data regarding SIDS in New Jersey is being.collected by the connininity health nurse during the home visits toparents of SIDS infants. The available data has been reviewed andhypotheses about SIDS .in New Jersey are now being formulated.These hypotheses will be
computer system so that analysis of the data will be-re le and

tested by collating the SIDS* in .a -
manageable. . -

e SIDS program has become aware of the following problemarea One, instances of judgmental attitudes by police who associatechild abuse or neglect- with the death of an infant due to SIDS arefound in the core areas of large inner cities.*Two, instances of hospitals emergency rooms that make little or noenvironmental provision .,foir the expression of the family's grief,and emergency room staff Vho are passive to the emotional needs offamilies in crisis.
.Three, we find inequities in the SIDS information and counselingprograms regarding the budget allocation of numbers of core staffapproved to manage the SIDS programs. A ratio of the estimatedSIDS population to staff members would-seem approPriate.Four, the lack a program priorities for SIDS families who nowhave a subsequent infant, pie SIDS parents who have had more thanone infant die of SIDS, and the SIDS parents whose SIDS infant ispart of a multiple birth.

Five, the absence of program direction regarding the SIDS proj- ,ect's responsibilities toward the parents and physicians of "near miss,"infants and of infahts who will be identified at -high risk to SIDS.Six, the evolving awareness of the need for grief counseling to thefamily to be accepted is a legitimate health care service find cost,and for payments by third-party payers for family counseling afterthe death, of the individual. .
fi? And, seven, the evolving awareness oft keifeed for grief-coutseling°' to parents, all parents, to promote family-adiustment after fetal, neo-natal+. and infant lois .from any cause.

The New JerseySIDS program suggests the following for, revi-sion and extension if ...Public Law 93-270. 0
We would like to pee die program extended tosoritinuerto developpublic information and profeissi'onat educational materials, and thatstatements about SKIDS as a medical entity reflect the current re-search findings andtteir probable future extensions; that pamphlets'developed for Public information, be written in more than theEnglish -language. -''
That audiovisual' materials And pamphlets that are developed. for public infohnation, take into atount the large, lower, socio-economic population to Ihom they are given as information sources,and that perhaps on a Fdderal level, a formal system for the dissem-ination of information be dev -loped for sending out research informa-tiontion to the grassroals level hat the hospita' l's infant and pediatricunits, as well as local ped. tricians' and obstetricians' offices, wouldhave this information.

-We fee feports of statistics from the projects to HEW should bemandatory and uniform so thtt the epidemiblogical ata of eachjproect, whenlollated nationally, might reveal signific nt trends. lb,

I
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We want to see the funding continued and -expanded to cover
"near miss" babies and ,families who are going to need help with
sleep evaluation, monitoring equipment, and counseling.

We would also like to see provided, in dition,to i ormatiOn and
counseling to families affected by SI , supportive ervices .to the,
SIDS families with ft. subsequent c , and the SIDS family-whose

. ' SIDS infant is part of a multip birth,.in terms of sleep.evaluation
and .counseling, and .also genetic counseling. Arid' testing for SIDS

. families who have more than. one SIDS experience.
It is our feeling that funding should continue to be via title XI

and not title V. because of the title V's forhaula favoring rural over
urban . pulations.%Sralflen ,irifant deaths occur with greatest fre-
quency i the urban Ropitlations. ,

-.-

-SenatO CRANSTON. Plank you.
Ms. SMIALAK. My name is Zoe Smialek, and I am the project

coordinator, not:director, of the Michigan Regional SIDS Center.
During the first year of our _project I visittd all tAe fainilies

within. Wayne County. that had lost babies to SIDS, and this,
accounts for approximately 48 percent of the deaths that, occurred,
at least that are diagnosed, in the State of MichiganL41though
Wayne County itself only. has 27 percent of the population and 27
percent of the live' births throgglqut the State, So we certainly have

,an- increased incidence of the sudden infant death syndrome. In fact,
the city of Detroit has a rate of. 4.8 death per14000' live births. -...

We support and .'have implemented in Wayne 'Comity pht ,

point SIDS program. Unforttinately, in the other counties' througt-
out Michigan, which function under their own Medical examiners wl%
may-not be fatholtgists and who may not have an understanding of
SIDS and the neikls of SIDS families, that does not exist.

. We are currently working with the State public health department
to apply jointly in the next year for a statewide SIDS project. ,-..
Unfortunately, we anticipate that the amount of money that will be f

' required ill be increased by at least 30. percent, and we don't, know
\if that Will funded. ,

i

We ha e a 'recognized that certain problems still exist and all
of thbse ems that were identified in New Jersey we have identi
.fied'in Michigan. Unfortunateq, the one flint, we find the most 'diffi-
CUR, to. understand and appreciate is the physicians' misunderstand- '

. . .mg_ of sudden infant death syndrome: . . ,
What we are seeing in our community is that many doctors still

do not lieve in SIDS and; in fact, refer to.it. aS a "wastebasket"
dia i and refuse to use it on deatb certificates. We see misin-

pretation of autopsy findings, and derail certificates being filled
out in various inaccurate ways, such as viral pneumonia and pneu-
monitis with4t supporting history of autopsy.

Also, families. in outlying 'counties are..Still waiting for undue
lengths °of time for autopsy reports. OccastOrifilly families are Still
subjected to police tarritssment .. a

. .

When we examined our records for 19.76, we `di that ri Of
4 100 babies that died of SIDS in Wayne county' had experienced

%-;`--,t least one episode of apnea thit required stimulation or yesuscitri- .

/tion'before going do tfo'cli of SIDS. One baby experienced five such
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episodes accompanied by bloody froth around the nose and mouth:before succumbing. Although alurost all of the parents sought help.for this problem, only one of the babies was subsequently invest).-Wed in a hospital, and he was sent home when he, appeared in goodhealth. ' . '

Therefore, we have also been involved with physician education .in this regard. .Lastly, one additional problem, that has not .yet been addressedconcerns the need for extensive and continuous m-service educationto those personnel providing the service to families. Many publicihealth nurses feel inadequate and uncomfortable in the role of thebereavement counselor.. rublic health, departments must recognizethat not all nurses are suited for thi kind of visiting and shouldclosely supervise the nursing intervention and the families' Teactions.to those visits.
.. .1 will not elaborate. fdrthez here, ,as my written testimony hasalready been submitted, except to say, that continued funding isimperatiye at this time in its present form so that SIDS prorctsmay continue in their presett form until an evaluation can takeplace to determine their effectiveness.

Thank yoii for the opportunity to testify before this committee.[The prepared statement ofMs. Smialek follows ;]

4_
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STATUS OF 'SUDDEN INFANT +DEATH SYNDROME

IN MICHIGAN AS OF FEBRUARY 1978

q

The Michigan Regional SIDS Center provids total and direct

service'tb all SIDS families in Wayne'Colltk..,. Although the County
.. -

of Wayine has only 27% of Michigan's population and.27% of Michi-

gan's live births, it accounts for 49% of the total number of diagnosed

Su44en Infant Beath Syndrome cases (statistics'1976). The services pro-

vided are ott,lined in greater detail in enclosure #1. However, in

brief they include

1. Communication with all families in Wayne County that]

lose a, baby suddenly and unexpectedly before and after

the autopsy is completed.

2. Notification of cause of death within, the first 24 hours.

3 Notification of all auxiliary personnel that deal with

the family about the death and the nature of the disease.

These personnel include family physicians, pediatricians;
Y

social workers, and protective service workers.

4. Direct follow-Up counselling of SIDS families through a

contracting out of services through the Detroit Health

Department.

5. Monthly parent meetings. are held in conjunction 'Vdth the

local National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation
. k /

. .

group--

Fsee consultatYon. when requested by families outside line.

County on-tHe results of the'autopsy exanlivation of their

child.

2f;

.
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7. Free consultation to the Michigan Department of Public.

Hen-lthin the results of individual .autopsies when queer

Lions arise over the validity of the results of specific

individual state funded autopsies.

8 Ed0Cational progr'ams desigried for both .public and

professional groups, with a specific emphasis on other

local public healthjopartments
who are interested in

becoming involvpd.with.SIDS counselling.

The tri-county.,areaof metropolitan Detroit includeseffayne,

Oakland, and Macomb Countips. 'These three areas
are accessible to our central location and

y
outside Wayne COunty become involved wit"' Our

monthly parent meetingsik We, 4herefore, have' pe

with mbl.e than half of the SIDS families in Mich
-- Aso )

111

nyfamilies from
elikA 7 .

r,thrdtrigh the

song contact

igan.

THE tiw
\
1 .

Currently, Act 350 (enclosure #2) states that in all cases of. ' .

sudden and unexpected deaths of children less than two years of '
, . .. Ii..

age, the state will pay,tol-the autopsy -- if the parent requestp.
. ,

one.

This ls not functienibg as anticipated beCause
1. Medical examiners are not informing parent:, of_ the

availability of the Rutty.

2. Some physicians, even DAtholOgists, recommend again

autopsy making idaccurate statementssuctyas

e ."What good will it do now?.",.

"You won't be able to,have an open casket."

"I'll Sign the.death terlificata'heart
disease', so that "A

you won't have 'Le, go through all that."

1

"r-

2;it)

4

A
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Proposed HouSe Bill P'5610 (enclosure #5) now-.in subcOmmittee

-o)

-,---is. designed to circumven -t these- Uninformed.physicians' nd to fur-
.

ther assist SIDS families by referring. them fol: 01.1 counselling

.add maadating.physicians who cannot find evidence of diSease at

autopsy to use the form Sudden Intant-Dea.th Syndrome.

The otitcome'of the proposed bill is not certatn, but it cer-

tainly addresses itself clearly to the areas where sop faMilias

arc currently being mishandled in Mehl an.

INTEGRATION OF SERVICES ,

,The Michigan Regional SIDS Center is funded by the
\
United

Staten Department Of HealthEd on: and WelfarC.through pri
.

"vote foundation' (the Midhigan al -Legal Research and Educational

Association, Inc.). We contract ouL for direct counselling services

through the Detroit tHealth Department, and we are,available on.a

free .consultation basis foydUcational programs, throughout the

state; althaiighwe have mainly concentrated on the more 'heavily

populatd areas.. , 4

,Children's HospitallpfMichigaw.providesus with.comPlimentary

space for our bimonthly aOisory bc1rd meetings and our monthly

narent meetingg. We recently (February 5 -.10, 1978).had Wayne.County

Sudden Lnfant Death.Syndrome week (enolosure #4)''.in which pe solicited

private donations to priVateLY fund a perManent volunteer staffed

center obt of Children's Hospital for SIDS families.
1 A

The state public health department is 'submitting an ckpanded°

gran\ ivonJune.tionwittipur projet for the followingiVscal'

year that will be partially state fundad in order- that all families

in Michigan.receive ser.vtees,

271,

'"
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IDZNTIFICATION OF pnolibEm AREAS

Through our direct contact with
families .we'continItally

.

reassess the areas arc being mishandled,

1. Some physicians in MiehigaAdo-notbelicve
in SIDS anu

refuse to use tl t t' -- calling it a 7waste.hasttet"

diagnosis:.

Misinterpretation of autopsy Lin-dings is still ire- .N014.011

quently occurring ^ diagnoses such.as viral pneumonia
or pneumonitis being used ln many cases (encloSure #51.

4In some instances, families
ontsideWayne County .gre

4

still watting for several -Months for a final cause of

death'to he determined
(until microscopic, and

logical -stUdies are completed) (en4os;p1:0#6):
..,

Occasional families arc' still subjecteseflo police harass-
Irment

1
.

The 10% of<SIDS families.whose bhbies p;csept with 4
110Clinical apnea to death are not bCinghanAled' with

0
any consistency by hospital emergency regots and pediat

ricians.

In dealing with the Detroit Public Realth.Department it

is apparent that public health
nurses wpo are to do SIDS

.
,

visiting require extensive
preparatory training.on the.

needs of .bereavedyfamilies as well as continuing contact
with our co0.0n. These nurses, well prepared-in other

k.alki".4ated problems, want to tcat an SIDS ihtsitns

another health'visit and have considerable difficult%

inrelinqUishi4.the health -teacher role 16Y that of the

traine&listir, an es'sentialsOart of befeavemenl counselling.
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. IDENTX1D,VON OF*EXISTING COMMUNITY'RESOURCES

This goalinet with liitleisuccess initiallyuntij our enter.
. A. .

-:. _
sponsored thd lorthation of the Dcreayementfteswce Association ,,

(enelOSnte#7),a private association- of jirofCssiOnFal and voiunteei

persong with a common interest kn,bereavement:cOtniSelling, whose

three main gcialsare.to 1> ide%tity-iiprsonS -add'keencicslOm ,COM7.'I ,
:..munIty.4hat can proVidb support to SIW4Amilies, to We event

that our center no longer exists, 2) educitic those persons ah9ut

the special needs:Of bereaved families and how,..they assist

these families meet these need (e4ielogure,p).,,:3) provide on,
,s!

going communication among such perahsthrbugh monthly meetings

where speakers give formal i)reseniations.

The auxillary:benefits91 out cdritqx incillide the interest:.t

stimulates in other dreas of -infant hcalth!.nnd:smfoty cFnclO7ures,.

49, 10).

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, oUn.progl-am.io'-desighed Lo:Mect the ongoing%,

need.5;of SIDS families and:Tunciidho' (.ii $c Ay'...t.n-fhnig, regard .:

hdcause this object1v,!,'tioos not T.Oli.iliilt:Wh:F clxitf:rig iiogor;In ',...A

, , ! t...
.

that:plade'othbr demands on Oni,tAiTinting7-pbrsaA'nol.

273 j,
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Senator 'CufrwsvicThank you4Very much.
Dr: Jensen..?

.

. 7.. Ai:' Dr, 'AMEN: I am ,I)t,, Francine Jensen d,irector of the,. HarrisCount' Health Department...I do have _liklditional. 'copier of fhe,... retnaiks.i. am- making tonightt 4). ,. .

?.'We have had a-, Fecierill °grant 7,for our 'SIDS prbject since inid.,-,1075. We are in 'our. third.yearptfunding,and'are presently prepar-,ing a renewat'application'to dome, in.
'We'erve...l.g Counti4Cih the gulf coast area 'of the State of Testis;..It.- is not confined just to the ,Houston area. Our objectives think ,,!. are fairly well stated in the paragraphs of the WrittentemarM.The purpose. of -tnir project- is ti) 'piovide counseli.lf r to. familiesf -

..... who -lose babies to this dealt svildrorie,e. to establislf more pubfic.. .raivarenesS' abopt this problem, to establish...a:, regiSt y. Mr 'SIDS. deaths, to seek, speedy referrvls of the navies of 'parents who .16sobabiesIoThis-Sy,ndrOirie along with 'autopsy' confirmatiOn,,And. to pro- ..mote the uselpf SIDS informittion .iii -the. educational curricula. used- by tlyr medical itild*nursingeditcational
institutions and'other.am:01;

Miry-personnel. , ! , ' ... ,,,.
k .. 1 thibk, onr-,p'rograni has been fairly successful since 'its opera4pn. .-,,We ha/0-seen or have ,referrqd 2-lb prospective SIDS reltrrals rAdp;...,to- us since-our progrina became operiitional..'Npproximately 97.,per- ..-; .icent,- of these families have. accwted.'onr counseling, which, is done:9y `,. 'trained public health nures,2,whollikive. special traihing -in. crisis.intervention to sSiSt these parentSil'efoping with,tlieir problems. ,'' We have acl ie,,yed now 86 percent of these death's being confirmed., Ikv autopsy, "and,'Ive closely coordinate with the Medial Examiner'~ -Office in Harris 'County, and in Galiesion County. We .haveassisted ....:. the parents wholiave lost babis to this syndrome, establishing a:. ...parent-communirk council in that.area, and have worked With ,themto work with fiimilies who have unclergone't,his.tranma. Of- course,'7.-' in public edtication,,,ivehave'cOnsisty4ly. provided tilis.. . :... . Our projeqt .waS.,p4Marify. resPorriible for 'Our State Legislature,... in 1.0.77,.!pagSing.' legislation 'recOgrifzing .srulderk, infant death Syri- .'.' drones a disease emit :and orderino. Stigke-paid'ailtopssies,on the-,. .,..,, probabl .canses. of.-SIDS and requiring coMpasgontit6'.counselirtfr, of :'. SIDS arvits. rnf9rtunately, Alp.. State did not,'firoivrcle any-.fiinArg ':,. .'for the. .autopSies. . -.- . '', 'We have .been evaluated' by consultatiOn with' the. I.TiliverSity of'Texas School of Piiblic health 'in Houston: on:. our roject,...iind wehave, 'yOu.know, met opr objectives I think. very We. 40-th:is 3 -year;

... period of time. .... . ..
. . - . ...- We flare no4ed :certain :things in. %U. work- ii.itli these- parentsthrongb, the ;public health nurses.' These families heed. itIrd."want, to'talk with nrofessionals. They Want 'to, relate. fo other ...parents who- .'hay,,e'_lost...,babies .ti tlii same syndrome.. ..

.. .,
.,,1Ve have now. reduced the referral, in tooperktion With the medical ,.exantiner's office in 1-Iarris..Connty,from Weeks doWn diaPproximately.3 'clays. When we get.the. referral we begin to mpve in withinformatibilvia letter, via a home vigit by the publi4 healtiTt.nurse, tospi.ovide infor-'mation about.this.gyndromeand to offer conseling to.-these parents.:.We haV'o doiind that it' most of the parents. that we reached thisway,only one Visit is usually Aquired to Otablisy theto Five theinc...-.,

'i

.. . .e` .,2 7 Al
32 -36,1 ,r) - 11 -1 i) t ov` -.._
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the infOrniation and to establish .some kind of a suppd system, or
to be filtre they have

or
to one., Whether it's the parent.wholysl, a

baby who does this, Or 9, minister or grandparea or whatever. Artiundi
3 perofit of ourfandies, where we have had to go back, in with more
than one visit, and we;10e. had very few we have had to follow up
with refgrrals for psYkthiatlic and ilsychological follow-up. .

,We have found 1114 parents need the results 'of these antop4les,
althOugh they,are.not always Willing to give their permission for the ..

-.autoPsy at the timeithe death occurs. We-have had parents. tAll us,
"Had I been asked,to-give permisSion at the time my -Entity died,
would probably haw- refused-. Now I would hi Willing to give it." c

We have it unique situation in ate ,State of Texas,andit,has keen
touched upon 11.otlfers, about, this business of autopsies and' report.-
ing.

certabi Cotintiein the State of Teas where Oe' hitve-mediciti:
examiners; the .met,lical eXaminer -can autopsy a sudden, and itnex-

,
peeted.dearh.unattended by it physician when it's it site' ytified length:
cd time. SO in' rouston and:in Galveston County, these itre-antopsuid.

In the othet 11 cotintieS 'that we provide this. information. referral-,
service' to' We' have a' real prohleni, th'e comity judges and:
just ices of thg.peace. who servk, as the County .Arofers. Three reasons
are quoted for Ma ordering:autopsies when these babies die of this

; ',syndrome. 'One,'..obv.iously, is the lack of.willitwessio spend county,
inone'y the,autops;.twO ismutilatiOhof theliodY syndrome, and4,
the third 'one is "we don't, tka'nt.to satisfy .ntedicaLcitriosity". -

Our Stifle needs a .unitied 'SIDS.. reporting system, and I .am
hoping that, through mu' ;project We can eventually iaitiate this,
heause we are getting requests frin all oyer the State now for our
nurse coordinator to ,go into'other counties and Qther cities' to assist
them with what. we have learned in our informational and referral
service,

sussiectthat we will Kaye Very little impact, because we hftve not
. .

aceomp ished' too much those rural counties i'villmitt,a medical
,axaminiir's office. .

I can early say: then, sumnparize,.t hat yes, ,1[..tiak tk Federal, ,.km -ming:of these-SIDS projects are important, and I think we have
had some small success with our information and service.
,, [The prepared statement of Dr. Jensen follows :1 '

/ "1"
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HARRIS COUNTY HEALTH.DEPARTMENT
3770 nicaSOULtVARO.9OX27242

HOUSTON,TEXAS 77005.

February 6, 1978

a
.

4

44 . . 4.l
.1.111/4

Tls'inrorMationis prouide0 by the Sudden Jofdat Death Syndroma
(SIDS) Coundling sta Referral Service Project Coordinator housed In the

4 Harris Cobnty Hedlth Department under the direct{ of DOctor Francine '-:

Jensen. As of ne..., we'*nre one or the two fedora} ended SIDS service'", .;
projects in Texas. The purpose of this project .111 to provide counsellh
to families who lose babies to SIDS, infOrMation dissemination and educa-:
tlon to all'aspects of the population.

.

.
.

.

Our pFogram habeen in operation since October, 1.975. During this
time,..we 114641,1:ad 214 suspected SIDS referrals. Approximltely 71X of this
'number have accepted our counseling and refelral services..; ', ..

a In addition to chain services, our project hap conducted oekphops
!et tailed &with professionals, emergency medical4ervices hod law enforce--
meet personyl o distinguishing factors involved fn detectibg ptOsibla
SIDS /90 1 hOOs of referring these deaths for counseling.--Nre work
to equcat! eneral public through TV, radip, high school and university ,

cfasses,and.p equest,,,to community groups. Our serviced are now request-
iedthroughoSi the sthtefor information on detecting. counseling and referring
SIDS parent*. In077.State Legiiletion was passed recognizing SIDS as a
disease entity; ordprini state paid autopsies on probable cases of SIDS and- requiring compasslonatalcounseling of SIDS parents: This legislation has
yet.to be fund&

.

,
. ..

.

An outside-evaluator has given us high marks in fplfilling our stated '
objectives, in fact, surpassing our objectives. ,FroltSour experience ig the
past 21$ years we have derived some pertinent information frogs the work we
have dSne:

-," i . . :

SiDS famil%Aneet and want, to talk with professionals. Families

o
.

Want to relateto other arentn who have.loat babied''

Families need the rcaulld of estopsies, although they are net
always willing to give their permission for.the procedure.

The general, public is in need-lof information on SIDS.

Texas neeis a unIfiedSIDS reporting system. Our prograri heap.ad greht
buCcess in edecaVng medical examiners on the procedure for reptirting.ln
this area, h7.,..ae, we hate little impact on the count lea :deb no medical
examiner.

.

41
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Our program has rogressed beyond the difficult

now regionally Wa41 k wn and Cocking as a permanenC

service.

In the future we intend to devote more planned,
the rest of those around the State who are trying to
',events.

qfari-up period'and Is,,
ibunseling and referral

structured time assisting
mein the needs of SID3

We would like to recordiend that IDS ba re-funded as a line item in the

D:2artment of Health, Education,And lfare udget and that additional funds

be considered for initructIng pease Jona} expediting,autopeles on all

abspected SIDS cases, immediate repo sing psy results to parents,

better use of SIDS obis (795) on des h cer tea and better coroner(

physician referral of SIDS Parents /Or con Cling. .

/f'any further information islIbeded, ass cell (713) 526-8448 or

write Harris. County Health Department, P. O. of 25249, HObston, Texas 77005.

ItLpectfully submitted,

Francine Jens ,H1 D.

4,
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STATEMENT or-MASON H. JOHNSON ON BEHALF OF DR. WARREN
--HAWES,- PROJECT DIRECTOR, CALIFORNIA- INFORMATION AND

COUNSELING PROJECT
.,

. .
. ,' A'fi- jOIIN8024 Mr, Chairman, my .name is Mason If. Johnson,'

senior...coroner's iiiiestigalor, With the Medical Examiner- Coroner's.
(Alice ilr't he County pf Los Angeles.

Since I:was to appear before this committee on another .panel,
and Dr. Hawes, the director of ('alifornia's SIDS project was linableto be here, I would like to summarize his preparra statement.

. The California Sudden Infant Death Ayndrome Information and
Counseling' Project, takes a statewide approach'to the problem ofSIDS. California is a growing State, with 91W-tenth of the entire
population of the United States.

. 4
'.- In 19734411e earliest yeas; igITTiichlffere-was data available in the)

.:State of California, 1105 etiefs of SIDS were, reported on death. cer-tificates. This is 101.02 per000-live.births. of this number, 257 caseswere a (I,ntOrsied, -In 19 ( the last' year in Alrich data is available,-they t .e liere 521 citses'oftIDS' reported ott:'death certificates out. of332,232 live births. This--iSkl.57 pet/ 1,000 live birth. Five-hundred -.
--Fuld aide .of. thes , received auto sies,, a rate of 97.7 percent: In 1975
the ratio was 98. percent of awlopsies. ,. .

We can see, tha because of the work of the California project, theutimber of autopsi pare increased. In the State of California thereare 58 counties. Sixteen oh these counties contract with the State De-pertinent of Health Services; thirty-eight of the counties have full-
.timelocal health officers. Also within the; ,el:tingles there are various.types,tyf corofiks offices. Thirty-live of thecoroners.in'the'State. of
sand'

Oteri.ff coroners; tfte are.medical-examiner cerinfers:,..and- the relnainder are lay coroners, the' pub& adthiaistrator Iffnd''
ta.....c public guardian-type. coroners. ., .

.The objectives of the prOject are ott, to410,vMop And sponsor:re-;
,.

gio information conferences on SIDS. The ,conferences-are offeredto t to. e individuals whp are likely tithaNie.early..contac't With SIDS-famili s such as p she health
. prWitionals, .policemen ',-kentert,f,

.1114 i . 1. I.cIvgy, caoners, et era. i
Objective two is ) inform. the apprqpriate" colint oUi .4:11.§' aboutSIDS 14ffislat ion and their responsibility undet! 'the , la -Atieluding

. anfchanges in the .6crent legislation.*
In the prepared statement. retrenceris tqati o A.I3.

passed in 1974, ykicli gives the coroner the401 sdiction
SIDS-cases. That. law also requires the on
tYs soon as feasible thereafter, lire sc
is the suspected cause of death, wales t
certifies sudden infant death syndrome
parent objects to. an (tuitoitsy, titketposs
removed to it, convenien place;;and make o
mortem examinat'iou or antopsy-thetwin.

Even though we have the State law, i
i4formation and counseling !object of.i

'cers and the coroners of their respons
'hi ti a ratio of ,autopsies.

Ai. .

9,.t. atoves
vet ossible

within .2-1. urs
iden ifent death syndrove

e infan physician of recotkii:
s the Cause of Oath d

ion of the body rder
nae to bent de a post-

.

it wag-
orminp.; t

1 it ieutwe
Ow

t for the SIDS
&al health offi -.

uld nOt.linva.. as

x

>
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Objectives three a nd four are to provide the county health officers
and- county coroners with, recant information regarding the nature
and cause of BIDS and

system
hel each,. county develop a workable.

protocol stem for handling 01 S ca 1:-
.. Objective five is

eons who will be w
ovide spe.ci ed training for selective' per-
with SI t families.

Objective sik i to gather an . , an..^ seminate, information
collected on a stan dize ata form.

The staff of this ular project in California is headed by Dr.
Hawes,. who gives ten rent of his time to the project director. The

* nursing consultant gives 100 percent of her tune, a graduate research
technipan gives 75.percent of his time and's. cldrk, 100 percent of his
time. S6 you can see the staff for thisproject i quite sina3. Consider
the aIvances we 1)ave made with' g the past 3 years! --2*- /-., , 4,-

Educationitl conferencceare ?big factor within this project. There
have
attracbte3 any as 500 People:. , A ,

many educational conferences throughout California. Some-

These rences are often. cosponsored by coroners offices,' the
State heart departnient, local health de artment officials, and
police anofire personnel. The coronerg. s are the most important
factor involving the California project as has been, stated
earlier by carton, Szybist, without a med. al examiner :you have
no project and management system of -SI S. For that i.on it is
ve impOttant to cqntact all of the coroners.

- The project has foiind that one way to do this is by contacting the
coroners through the statewide organization oft the California State
Corotker's Assewation, ,. '.

. An overview of the problem 'facing 'the local health departments
44* and4coroners is essential to understanding the ivery of health care

'given. by them at the time. They are Working der great. pressure
' .1'4 *: bet ten se of an inCreased workload ,,and decreased unds. Other countS,

fiscal mafters,take precedent over SIDS; vihich is given a low,,pri-
orify.

I can
r:-,

-.., Feak fofirthe Medical. lkaminer Coroner's 'Office in Los'
Angeles ounty alone. Last yet we autopsied 235 cases that were
reported as SIDS, and 11 of these cases were, a confirmed diagnosis
of sudden infant-death syndrome, eight were deferred, axone wa§ 4
pending. . . . ,

In addition, theret no funds availaltle to ,reimburse county, .. V

health officers and offici ) r` making, home visits. Consequendy, the
SIDS information a nd co ling staff have to-be very cautious hern
they go.to a local health de rtmerkt.to advise them of their duties
and respon§ibilifies and also: Th. try
are doing is a king

to solicit theifh I . What they Th-

viding any ds. f?"1.

t.,19nal work from the and not pro-

The gall& is S
-.--0

lines they have to work withthe local
lth- epattments affs o eriod of tune and tei changenttittides

n,to sell them on thecnee the SIDS laMilies. (
This is the only. Y torassure continued service to SIDS families

-and j would like to underscore that--;ifif the project is
the project .is tenniniiteC

2
a:'
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'Contact 1 th the parents groups is a big factor involved in the

.
SIDS info ation aid counseling project, along with inservice.train-,in

ilhe California' SIDS. Project pis worked oil- the concept /*ult. the

..
, /

_rservice to SIDS 'parents should be provided by local community4 .a gen a ies, both.private andliublic. The project-has initiated and devel-oped a statewidis consultation and education progettm to local agen-cies since 1975. There were many difficulties encountered. The stahas since received a broad range..of Neeptance throughout the comunity.
.

. .

, In order for the program to4continue, it. is necessary that there beAl continued. Federal support of such services. There is no indication.,..' that. 'individ tes are eager to provide the financial support forsuch a 1?rogr hout Federal .funds, the SIDS information and. \counseling pi mild not be `po ible.:Plante you
. [The pi1/43p'are

le statement of Dr. Hawes follolvs:]
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. CALIFORNIA SUDDEN INFANT.DEATH SYNDROME
)

INFORMATION ANDCOUNSELING PROJECT

INTRODUCTION .
A

ThiliCalAniv5Udeo:Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Information and
Counselih§ProjeCt.takei..vst4ewlife approach to the,prOblem of'SIDS. .

Californiais.a grOwing.State WhOse.population 'Is presently onetentD
that of.thi. entire Unfted.Statet.. In 1976 the resident population was

, .

,.

, ' fLoomoo. '

cases of SIDS reporte on death certificates (1.02/1,000 live b4rths). Of
In 1973, the earliest ear in wh4ch Oita were available, there were 305.

this'number,,257 cases ere autopsied. In 1976, the last y r in which

' data are available, there were 521agases-of SIDS"teported on death
certificates out -of 332,232 live6Trths (1.57/1,000 live bi hs);

509 received,autopsies (97.7%). This represents an increas of 50%

in reported cases of SIDS and a considerable improvement in the number
ofiutopsies perfotme when SIDS was suspected to be the cause of death. '"

Additional detail garding the incidence of SIDS.Cases can be founds

°in Exhibit I.

Of tqe. 58,counties in the State, 16 counties contract with the State

Health Department for health services and have no full-time local health

officer. Both Sutter-Yuba Counties and Humboldt-00/ Norte Counties,'"
share one health department and one health officer. betweeneach group

of two counts s. Each of the remaining 38 county health dep ents

haife full- local health officers. Coroner's'offices o vary-within'

the state th regard to staffing: 5 counties'have medi al examiner's

.coroners, 5 sheriff. .coroners and 18 lay'coroners - public guardians,.

administrate s. All autopsies are performed by pathologists who are

trained according Co state law.

LEGISLATION

'
Highlights of California's legislation concerning SIDS are as followsi

Legisl signed by the Governor in 19741 makes .it the duty of the

coroner inquire into and determine the circumstances, manner and

cause here the suspetted cause,of death Is sudden infant

1.Ztupf i974, Chapters 453, 1212 and 1259.
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syndrome and,, for purposes of inquiry, requir $ that the coroner
within 24 hours or as soon as feasible therea ilk, where sudden .
infant death syndrome is the suspected cause delth unless the.
infant's' physician of recordcertifies sudden infant death syndrome'
as the cause of death end a tent objects to an autopsy, takes

41!(poisessioeof the inidy, Or d
aqd.make or cause to be made. :lost. morte6examinat4on or autopsy
thereon. The legislation further:

,

.

I

requires the coroner to notify, within 24 hours, the county health
offiter of any case involving an infant under 1 year of age where

. the gross autopsy results in a provisional /diagnosis of sudden
infant death syndrome;.,

. .

.

.

. ,

.

requires the county health officer, upon being informedigy the
.Coronerl'Of any case in which sudden infant death syndrome. is the

Physician

cause of death, after consultation with the infant's
Physician of record, to inform all concerned if a determination is r.

made that sudden infant death syndrome is the cause of death or /
_prnbable cause of death;

-
.

requires the StateDeOhrtment of Health to keep.eac .ty health -

officer adVised of the most current knowledge relati he nature
and causes of sudden infant death syndrome, andArequi = e depart-
ment tolteport annually to the Legislature the tuber topsies

-and-post mortem examinations performed by the coroner. nt to ..

the act. and the number, of such cases ill. which the cor deter-
.mined sudden infant death syndrome to ifethe cause of dea ," and

C
appropriated $17,550 to theState Contto for allocation and '4,
diibursement tmlocal agencOks for costs urred by them-pursuant
to this act during the 1974 -75 and 19757 cal years.... No addi-
tional funds haVe been appropriated.tor this purpoSe.

.
, .c '

I

OBJECTIVES.

. .
-

.The objective(of the, Califoreat. SIDS.Information and Counseling Project.,
are as followsi.

1. To deveTop.and sponsor regional information conferences on
SIDS. The conferences are offered to those individuals who are
likely to have early contact with SIDS familtes,.such. as publjciVhehlth persoopoli policemen, clergyOnd.Corohers. .

2. To inford appropriate aunty officials aboutAIDS legislation'
and their responsibilities under the law, including any changes.
in current legislation.

3 To provide county health off.cers-and 4ountY coroaers with.
necentinfoimatiwregarding the nature and causes of SIDS.

41-



4. To help each county develop a workable protocol system for
handling SIDS cases. This protocol system includes the
following:

a. An interaction system be en coroners and the local
_health departments for reporting Clues determined as

b: Selection of personnel'who will be responsible lAr con-
sulting physicians and counseling families of ,SIDS

victims.

c. Development of a system for collecting.SIDS data at the
local level on a standardized data collection form
prepared by the State.

5. To provide specialized training for selected persons who will
be:working with SIDS families. .

6. To gather, analyze, and disseminate information col ected on
the standardiiO4,74007formprd,determinethe curr nt
incidence of SIDS using a vavlity,ornethods. ,

At the present Mine, proje staff incI a P6ject.director (HA:,
10% time), project coordina r (Nursing Consultant, 110% time),, Nursing
Consultant (100% time - vaca ), graduate research technician (75 %) asd
one clerk (100%). The second nursing consultant left to be married at
.the end of :October:

. - .

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES
.

. , . .

A number' f educational conterences have been held throoghoet Californ-4'
in whichlnformation was presented on SIDS and.tha problems laced by
families expeffencing this tragedy. Participants have'numbered.as high

university

500. Many. local agencies hive cosponsored these_programs, and the
University of California at Davis has agreed to cotOonsor a regional
conference for the northeek29 counties'in March 1078. Refer to Exhibit

.',1I for misting of programs.
10 41 1.

,.... to,

s.
.'-tOKFACT WITH lOCAL.HEALTH DEPARTMENTS AND CORONER'S OFFICES

Planiigriginally stated that project staff would confer-with local, health
departments by visiting one health department each week to advise.-



p
,

develop, and. supOort their SIDS ManageMeht prograni., This unrealistic
goal had to be modified because of th*-great amount of time required
to develop consultative relatiOnthips:id each county. The main focus

depa nts and coroner's officesto develop and improve SIDS Manage-

has pequently been to develop relationships
with the county health

meat programs in the counties.

ft.

An overall, view of the preblems faced by local health departments is
essential:to understanding the delivery of health care given by them
At this time. They are working unler great preSsUre because of an
increased workload and decreased funding,- There are fewer public ',
health- nurses.working in the traditional role and they aremaking
fewer home visits. County fiscal matters take'precedente and SIDS is
considered to beta low priority item.

In addition, there are no, funds available to reimburse the local health
departments in California for visits to SIDS families. 'Kith this in
mind, the SIDS staff have had to be Prudent in their dealingsawith
health department administrators.. In talking to many of the adminis-
trators abobt SIDS:Manlgement programs, they have had to be aware that
they are introducing an additional'workload

for healith department staff
without peaviding additionajfunding.

The Californfa SIDS staff realizes
that they will have to work with the local health department staff'over
a period of time to change attitudes and

to sell them an the needs of Iv
SIDS faMilies. This is the only way to assure continued services to
SIDS families if the project is terminated.

I

Because pf California Mw, there is, problem with respect to SID& casesbeing autopsied.

The initial contact with the local health departments was by letter.
The letters were written to introduce the new program to the county
health officers and to request information about the county's manage-ment progrAm for SIDS. The health officers were asked to name a contact
person in their agencies who would be available to work with the State
SIDS staff. They were asked to complete and return data collection
forms on.SIDS cases occurring4after 1974. There was soms.resistance-to
this,request,for data. A few county health officers sent in data, but
most completed with the request only after SIDS staff visited the county.

The preparation fhe letter to the.coroners was much more complicated.
The, letter was re ised many times

after theNstaff received comments from
various.people. A raft 'of the proposed/letter was then prepared and
sent to the Executi e Board of the Coroner's Association for its approval
beforethe draft was distributed to the grOUp at its annual convention
in July 1976. There wasllittle comment from.the 'oup at the convention
regarding the letter.

ThoSe coroners not present at the meeting were
sent [Tickets of the material that had been prepared by the State SIDS
staff. The packet contained "Facts About SIDS", "Facts Abairt

R.
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'IfOr Police, Officers", a copy of the

.*
rqUe Newsletter that' Contained

information' about the pathologist
.California legislation, and the d

nglheld in-thq fall of 1975, cZ.4

f the proposed letter.

The letter was finally sent on November 25, 1976. The respOnse from the At

AL coroners was more immediate than that bf the health officers. Eighteen

18F (18) responded immediately and others have madd the information available'
as they are:contacted- -The:effort:m.(1,c° ern demonstrated by the. staff

. injipproaching.the coroners-have been w h the effort. The staff was lie
received.at their:convention._ ave contlinald_to_receiye
from the Coroner's-Associatio

('

to the noroners' offices began as soon as the letters were sent.
,Adronere investigators have been receptive and'eager for any 'addi-

iondl information. A, number bf the offices visited-have had limited
AamOits of printed material. This- lack of written information for
4:cebhgrs' investigators prompted the project coordinator to ask for -help
from Mr. Mason Johnson of the Los Angeles County Corqner's Office. It

was suggested that Mr. Johnson prepare written guidelines for the .

coroners' investigators. The State nursing consultant edited'the written .

material and made arrangements for a pamphlet to be printed and be dis-
tributedIhroughout California.

. .

..,

0 State staffhave facilitated dialogue between the local health departments .

,

and: coroners' offices The coroners are aware of their responsibility
undek the law, and-manyhad,previously provid rvicet to SIDS families,`..

butthis informatign was p known td,thehea eparblent staff. In

(order

to further,ficilit communication betiiaaa,agencls in eac county,

... the project coordinator! een inviting a representatf of the ocal

. . coroner's office, in addition to a local .parent*ph representative, to
partftipatein inservice prograMs given to health department staffs. i-

. . .

Wof March i, 1978, the, staff ;has visited 27 county hrth departments
ref one or mare times, visited the nursing consultant resp sible for)the

contract counties, and visited 27 coroners 'offices.'
. -'°- "; : ° ,

On its visits to these agencies, :the staff seeks infOrmation about plans f

p for exchange of information from the coroner's offices, health departments,
parent contacts, ImunselingnMEsources, ata collection and 470ertings: The
staff will also distribute information about the project's programs.and
recruitment from their agency staff for appropriate personnel to make'visill

: to SIDS familits: Refer. to Exhibits flIpand IV for examples ofState'°
staff's contacts in two counties.

n - .

Muni' all the counties ha lieen visited, an- effort will be made to begin
.

'making follow-Lp-visits to all the counties to, further develop their
community managements programs and to provide consultation services as
needed: The staff also plans to.write to the State coroner equesting

.
.,

t.



information about tilt number of suspected cases of SIDS ,A0 the number
of SIDS.deaths'that are actually' reported on death certificates. This
information is Useful An 'developing county protocols, and staff is

':-required to report this information to the State Legislature annually..
.

,

,..
.'Staff has alsd

.

eitablished an effective ns of providing SIDS education

ilc

. and. of distributing inf6rmation on SIDS the coroners and funeral
.., directors thrdpghout the State by approac ng these groyps through their
statewide associations. Mani are now being developed to-reach paramedic
and police trainers with similar kinds of consultation and education

----services.
'

. *

.

CONTACTS WITH PARENT GROUPS

The staff have had contact with. various parent groups and parpt-contacts
in the State.' Parentl have been included in the educational r grams
related to SIDS and community management prOgrams. .A handout that lists
parent contacts in California is continually being updated and distributed
to community agencies and personnel for

I
their information. '

P,
.

.

POUTING RECENT SIDS INFORMATION 11?-LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS

.Last year staff initiated P library search (Medlar), on articles related to
SIDS, death, and grieving. These printouts are sent to county health,.

ilk

departMents and ggrone ,offices on a.periodic basis, .Staff also plans
to send, copies Orthe.

on research activitiei-that was prepared.by the
National Institute of d Health and Human DeveldOment office as well. as

(6

the guidelines by the nursing task fo ce when-they are teciived: Informa-
tion will also be given to the county health, eparment,through.the family
JHealthlulletin, a pUblication of the tate of Californi#, Department. of
'Health, MSterna and lid Health'Branch.

.
.

. - 4

VICE ANDIRAINING SESSIONS

, .m...

. :
. . ... - '

.

. ,.

.a,

64..,\

. .

g for individuals, who may have contact with SIDS.fimilies is provided.
ays: one, in the form of inservice education phgrams, and two, .

.form of a more intensive training Ooggpm.
,

.

Inservice_programs have been'offered'to various groups in the community.
:When these programs are presented to health department staffs', efforts

.

are made to inClude agretresentative
froM the coroner's office and a parent ,.

from,t e community. .84sic information.,about SIDS and the problems faced li
by botlglrents and professionals is/presented in' the program. Refer toExhibit

:rtau' .,.n:. ,

,-, '/.
-..., .



The intelsive ing_progyakelhas'beeil offered to publ)c health staff
. .

.

working iff loc county bealthidepertmon s. Meterialis pre4ented in
both didactic andexpirfential rash* n t allow participants the yppor-

-tuniti.to ermine their.own r ath and to discuss the problems
. ,they encounter'in,thelr cont ving .

.
families . ..,,,

Plans are b," developed'to prepare le for trafiiinh tr4iners,of

tifi

firs conta t lt ersonv(policemeniramediES:. etc.). Members of the
..,mtaffts Nor hern_Advisory Group agreed that thillrainiog should be a

priority,for the coming year Apolfcb toiner frail' 5ap Erantisco, who
_.was formerly employed by thu,San Frencisco.Policy. Acadelhy, has agreed to
A)mrticipate as a consultant in the developinent and delivery of such a
module. Two other members of the Northern Advisory Group, and a criminal.
justite trainer from Buttedmriunity Cbllige, have agreed to assist in

'developil,sbat modole and in locating,appropriate trainers to be
-,rained. .: ," -.

(.

corimvsroN
. c

The-California SIDS project his worked 'din the corrcentthafthe serViceu
to SIDS'parents should be providecrby the; ocal community.
rivate and public. , u

. ".
.

rne project has initiated and developed a statewide consultation a eduCa-
tion.prograrn tothese_local agencies since July 1975. There were ma

. difficulties encountered in establishing the program.. The staff has.
developeda viable program whiCh has receivid a broad range of acceptance.
from comnunity groups'in California. TherehaVe been increasing numbers

"of requests for consultation and educaltion services. The level of local
services has'incre ell and the qu of the services greatly improved..

-r In order for .the graMs to Continue,,it is necessary that there be
.continued federal iu2part forsuch services. There is q6 indicatio th4t r.

L7 - individUallitateb- are eage146 pr6vide financial suppOrt:for the .SID 5

programS.' Afithot&federit ftigcli'n4 thCsps information and counseli
4rpjects would not itivi.bee6'Ossible.

The staff-sees thit-progr-im asjt. way 'to adVocatemdre humane treatment
and care for families who expetience sudden and'uneipected. tragedies:
SIDSisonly orie.conditioR in which families experiente intense grief
reactichls-,,Families who lose children throUgh aceidents, drownings,

,or other dioaset.eiperfence.similar grief .pis program
hasjolovided pro sslonals. with basic .dnformation about the-grieving

. process and how.iy can.faellitate the process in grieving individuals..

vo.

:

otm

'41r,



The staff would. like" to expand the prograikto:bther ireds pertaining_to the Promotion of &good family retationship. Thi include4:01: ..only handling-the grief peocesp,,b'UtTcounselin§ in he family ciange-'416,inent of onting developmental riseS such as pregnancy tnd separation.
a ...

4 4 . ,
..,..

. :t.-P
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SUMMARY OF STATE WAFTS

CONTACTS IN KERN COUNTY

Kern County is rural- county in central California. In 1974, the county had
approximately 6,000 live births. lehe health department is decentralized
agency With 13 district offices. The nursing staff is composed of a director
of nursing, assistant director bf nursing, 7 supervisors, 70 publ4 health
nurses, and 14 aides. - .

Prior to June 1976, little had bee accomplished in implementing community
'management program concerning SIDS IR Kern County.

Members of'the Northern California Chapter NSIDSF and a projeit nurse with
NSIDSF had visited the coroner's office and spoken to one'of the pathologists
in an attempt to increase the county pathologiite' awareness of the SIDS
problem. Ihe parent group reported that little had resulted from.the visit
and.the pethologist was not open to using the diegno e.of SIDS at that'tped.

'-"When the project coordinator visited the coroner's o ice in December, 1976,
the.pathologist raisdrtedheilad attempted',tp etariO IDS parents'"group in
the area but hadlittle success ,beeausi the parent h had heap working with
moved. He said'he also attempted to initiate's seri d Of programs from the
;coroner's office.but did not find much -interest in t e community for such's
program. Me, mild that he was'con lve in his.Use of the dleinoele Sudden
Infant. Death Syndrome,.and he used the diagnosis of SIDS only Wapiropriate
cues...

In May 1976; a letter was sent 'so the 313county health officers riquesting
information abbot their Coasounity menigebont program for SIDE lemillei. In'
early June 1976,`the Health Officer from kizn;-County'RtelthDepeztment respd4e4

. to the Jetta; by 'saying that the letter'had made:him awirecd'acomadnication
failure betWeenhis agency and'the coroner's' 'ahem. The .Health Depart:bent and
coroner's office had faiIed.to establish's commUnicatiod antes' in which the

.

coroner's Office world notify the,health depaitment Of canes basting aprovielonel
diagnosis of sms.. The.letteiencouraged the two egenclis tcr exchange views
about' heirimanagement program for SIDSJamilies.

At this timethe State.Project Coordinator received a phone call from Kern ;'
County': assistant director of nureing;,46 requested consultation regarding
nqrfies contacts to Sha..had Just received word from the coroner's
office that,a,piovisionel diegnoeii of SIDS 'had'$ean made. This-was the first -

time that thWbealth department had been, notified'of..OIDS case:-The nursing
consultant vas not able to visit Bakersfield atthai tine,;.but she did, ligiee to
celk.to thernurse who would be visiting the family.' AnappoIntment.was.mad to
subsequently visit the agency later the-nursing consulters; was notified that
the coioner'eoffice had reported on the following daY.eha0.he death was not
due to SIDS.
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aOn August 11, 1976, the project coordinator
met with the Director of Nursing and

the Assistant Director of Nursing. The Assistant Director of Nureing.wis.made
, responsible for the .SIDS program: The meeting cantered on giving information tiabout SIDS, the needs ofthe family, and discussion of how this information

could be given to .the nursing staff.
Both nursing administrators were eager

to present an in-servici.progrim to the public health nursing staff. Theyikked that time be set iniebrury 1977 incense their top priority in thebate 'fill'would be the swine flu immunization program. They were also eager to
implement the suggestions that the project coordinator made for SIDS managementprogram. Various materials, including copies of letters sent by different :,coroners in the ltate were left, and from this Material

they'developed'a proocql.for their county. Several phone calls were mode after this visit to discuss.-
SIDS case management as cases. occurred,

and consultation was provided as needed.:

On December 21, 1976, the two cursing consultants visited the Health,frepartmhnt,.
'to discuss the protocol that had. been developed and to clarify plans for the
in-service program and subsequent training

session.' The in-service.prograM was
planned for the entire nursing staff on February 18, 1977. They were giVin
basic information about SIDS and viewed the film "After Our Baby Died".

. ,

Alter-this program, the
AeXistant.Director of Nursing asked .for volunteers and.selected eight nurses for the training session, which was held on-February

. 1977. This session provided the nurse with en in-depth expOrj,ence'from which
they could learn mere Ibout AIDS and their reactions to death and grieving.
Subsequent meetings are planned with'this group,' ' .

. .Contact was also made with the Coroner's Office; . The pathologist indicated
i in participating in the eductionil program for the Public HealthNurses.

.

The protocol for handling S/DS cases in Kern County is attached, along with
letters sent to concerned fimilies by bothagencies.

The experience with Kern.Coutity.shows
the importance and the effectiveness of

.. an Official state agency itaff working with
local county health department

staff to'deVelop a 4ocal manegement,piogram
for SIDS families that meets the

.1404:of.the comdunity throUgh consultation and education service provided bystat staff. .

7

j2.1Th
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SUMMARY OP STATE STAFFS.

CONTACTIN MARIN COUNTY

Marin County is.a sma/1 urban County located in the San Francisco Biy Area. The
residents have the highest incase per capita in the state. In 1974, the county
had 2,157 five births.

On becember1,-1976, staff received correspondance,fiom the coroner explaining
.hls procedure for handling SIDS cases. He said that the Marin County Coroner's

' OffiCe had been cloiely associated with SIDS since 1968 and completeinvesti-
gstions and autopsies had been conducted on all suspected SIDS cases. He
explaInMd that California legislation extended their, procedure of notifying the
County Health Department..

His normal procedures, upon being informed of a cribligath, requires that an',
. .

' investigator...from his office proceed to the scene and,investigate the death, as
in any. other-cbroner'a cafe. If it appears to be a SIDS case the' parerit(s) 4ce .

informec1 that a subsiquint contact will be made with them by a parent involved.
with the National.Foundation on Sudden Infant Death. ''

. . . .
.

. .

. The.parent is advised immediately fry his office and prepares 4 packet to'send
..... to. the..family.-. A follow -up phone Ilan In Made by the hacent..pending the results

of the autopsy and toxicology, 'and i visit ismadeiby thi, parents-if it.is
= indicated at this point. ..-

. ,

.

.

'

.

When the autOpspcexicmlogyresults are.tomplete,.the newly bereaved parent* are.
encouraged to 6onsult with the coroner and todfiscuss the case so-that they -may
understand the_epAsode.and findings., By this time, the parents have already!
been exPoselVto. couneeling'from members of the NSTDSF ch'apter: . .

.

On March'14, 1977 the nursing consultantmit withthe Assistant H8alth.Officer,
a Public Hearth Nurse SuperMasor, a Health Educ'ator and AdministrativbAssistant,
and Public Health Nurse; the AssIsiant Coronet and a parent contact from NSOSF.
The:Assistant Health Officer-arranged for the meeting after being contacted by -

the nursing consultant. An informal and aPpirently.effactive SIDS manheneef
program had already been developed between the coroner"m office- and the.perents.
The health,department had recently become involved with case Management ap a ,

result of ,the interest of a public health nurse.' The main accomplishment
the meeting was to *inform and to. clarify for all present the current informal
;management 4Warsem:Which`exiseed and to begin to define theNFounty Health Depat-
vents role in coordinating' these effort* -so. r.bat awitinued 'follow-up-services
might be Provided to.families_and reporting prototqgs could be.developed. The ,

AssistaneHealtiOfficer r.equesied.thit a.forialiee8 notification system be ....!
established through Public Health and that informedtnordination be maintained.

.

hetween Public Health, the-Coroner's Office and the..Parent group:h.



.-The Health Educator agreed .to.axplbrit arrangementq'fora. 4taff TO -serIfte program
orkshbp. The nursing eonsuitant-Offbred to supply here with gxamplel of '.

.educational Materials and tonsultatfon4s needed.
.

. .- , ,

. . ,
. ,

As.a result of this meeting, 4 plan wae.madet'to meet peniodicilily, and to.work on .'
developing protocol for the county. Initially,-the group met on a_ionthly basil

.

and have now decided to meet de q quarterli e'bials,144dltion to case conferences.-,
. 4, .. .

Subsaqueni meetings were hetf between.public_ health nursbe.ecorcaier
ilepresti;ative;

.community metal hoaftkrepresentitivaa and 4taff,fromHsuicideprivention. During
thee., meetings the.grOup diaspesed what services "were available in the'comaiunity,'
what overlap( -ani gaps existed,ithetKere. the needs of their community; adjust- '

mepts were madt'ili theiivariovs Iepresei.Ced.systemi. A packett5U-LigforMation. ....

was veplared and eg'orientation:program was developed for.physiiai.s throti0C
'",

Pediatric Rounds in-the local hospital,and,for Emerglay)Romn.staffs. A reeonrce..
list Ma developed for distribution. The group also plandadsto have case cbn.....".
fprenees on specific cases 4i/tee-deaths-occurred to

explore which resources wext.P. °'.
helpful and available andlto see that toqtatt was made witI the failly during the

' *'year following theydeath: -, . , ',

44

lr
The next task that thhialeh ducgi.Oe undertook was to develop a.program'for . -'
training first respgpders in the.commZmirp, a program, that is BUM, bath's .' ..-

developed. The group plans to continue dialogue and to wOrk'on developing44d
finalizing their protocol.ts o discover gaps that dccur in the proceddr10-

. ,..,-
Through the efforts of the nursing. consultants contacts, a dialogue 3141 made

1 available for coamvity.agencies to 'coordinate their serVicds and to'work together '..
to improve services to SIDS'-families: "".

..

.

°. , ,

.'.4
.- , re ,.......*

12
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4

This is to nOtify..x&I't.1)at the cause of death of your-infant

-child"%e's Seddon InfanOeith Syndrome.' This in itedifidoes

'..
not explain the deatIff your childr-and we feel,-evan'ilioukh

no one 16Ows ihe reaSods for such deaths, perhaps your Nind

can be Put te ease somewhat by the attached information. con -1

ceNinkSuddep Inient 1)eat1.11Syddrome. .

er .

We extend our deep'sy'Mpathy in the'lsof yaw ltved one,

and if we ,can be
ofany'further'vdistance, please do not

Hesitate to call onus; e

RPGafa -

FAcraiture'

incerely,

vaz 1%.ner
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SUDOIM IMFANT DEATH SYNDRCE - EERN COUNTY PR6CEDU4E

ROLE ov.gostonws OFFICE

DeCember 1'76

14

1. The Coroner't office establishes the ca ,e.of death by performing anautopsy; All instances when S.I.D.S. is e suspected cause of death
. are'reportad,to the Coroner's Office for fireation (whether by PhD,

DOA'ateateical facilityetc04 '

2.. The Coroner's Office' informs the 'family when .I.D.S. is the cause of
17.death. The in/pal.report may be,giver to th faMily by phone, however,
.ln avery'lnaance the 0:ironer's Office sends t,e following written
;material to the family: A

a) A letter from the Coroner. notifyiarthe fami of the cause of
death and expressing sympathy;

b4, An information sheet..outlining
current knowledge .about S.I.D.S.

' .1.

,When a diagnosis of . S.I.D.S. isemide,:the Coroner's Office shallp

promptly notify'the Assistant Director of Public Health Nursing (in her' absence the PHN DireCtor),in the Health
Department, furbishing as much

information asgbas been gathered to` expedite
coApletion'Of tale State

the Health Department will be notified
on the firsk_werki4 day followi

S.I.D.S. Study form. When the,diagnosis occurs on a holiday or weekend

...' the holiday or weetend.
.,..a - ).

,ROLE OF WEALTH DEPARTMENT
. - . .

. .
. .14' When the Coroner's' Office

notifdes'thCAssistant Director of Pdblic Health..Nursing of a S.L.D:S., a letter fromIhe
Health Officer'wilLbe,mailed to:the family axpresaing.sympatlY and

letting them know that a-Public Health-.Nurse willIse contacting the family. in the immediate future. OP. .' .

.'2. The Health Officer, or, in his absence his designated
representative, will:contact:the:private physician or physician of record to inform them that a'publ4ehealth purse will be cqntactiog the family.

.

3. The:Assistant Director ofrPublic Health Nursing (or thl,PHH Director) will" .piaipfly refer all reports from the Coroner's.Office,;to the desig--:mated PIDC.for followup'and completion of -the Spate S.I.D.S. S4idx.form.
ii

4; ,'he Assistant
Director.of Publit Health Nursing will Complete-is much of"the, State S.I.D.S. Study form

information'as can be obtained from available
birth certificate, death certificate

or during Coroner's Office initial
phone refeiral, and forward this to the PHN who will be visiting the family.

5. Immediately upon receiving the referral the PHN will make arrahgement tocontact the family.
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'6. The despenated'PHN shall maka every effort to visit the-family within
seven days of.the'infano's dCath.

The purposes of the PUN visit are as follows:

um) To afford the family an opportunity to discuss the information
received about S.I.D.S. and to receive additional information;

b) offer:the family support. during a critical grieving experience;

c) "...To-provide information needed regarding community resources --
financial assistance for bbrial, edbcatiinal, medical (i.e. family
planning, child health conferences for tither children in family,
counseling, etc.) and:. .

A ,
N .

d) To gather data not obtainable in other ways for completion of the :

'State S.I.D.S. Study form. (This does not need to be completed
' on the initial visit.) .6

After the initial visit, the ?HS Will route the. State Study '
form with data obtained:through her supervisors to the sta

w Director of Public Health Nursing for transmittal t te State D r
Anent of Health (with a copy bf available bir .th nn death certifica es)

8: If more than one visit is mad1.0nlating,to.S.I.D the PHU will in
a State S.I.D.S. Study form for each subsequent v it (see instruct

tiate
ns).

15
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KERN COUNTY UALTH DEP TMENT
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT

LEON M 11E BERT SON, M.O.
01111I/Of CI Publ. Ileatth

AI. Polhaion Coale or011,ral

'N' DeaA .

The Kan County Hasith Deidas,tenent has been no..t.ified'o6 yOUA
inant's unexpected death and the entire sta66 joins me in exptessing
its sympathy to you in this lose .

We iteatize thatundeA the staesqut Onditions you have expeisieneed-
you may be leg with many unanwymed quaNiegtm conceAning Sucideli

Death. AccoAdingty, I have asked a member o our pubtic hentth.hikeinf
etali.to calL on you to explain The Sudden In6ant Path Syndaome tynd ,

help 4MUOM any remaining questions goh play have: She mat contae
you in the next Selo days. It is my sincere hope.that hen eatt coat
be oi comiontito you duniny this twiny time. 1

III I can be oi pentionnt aseistnee, £eel at tiheatytgphohe)he

at 861-3655. .

Sincaety Iowa

TtN
on m mebexteo ea/V.06641cm

F.
2 9 6



N 'EXHIBIT I
. °

LATE'INFANT DEATHS - SIDS* IKCIbENCE - AUTOPS2 OF'SIDS CASES

CALIFORNIA 1973-6

:tear_ .. . ___Lime.Dirths_ Post Ntpnatal
Deathe
(1-11 months)

Number of .SIDS_
Cases Reported:on
Death,Certificikk

Rite a SIDS_
Deaths. Per.

Live Births °

Number of -._

SIDS Cases
Autopsied

'% of Case
.' .Autorisied

\
/

1973 297;834 .1286 . 3054 -4 1.02/1000 257 84.37.

4
,

4/b t
41914 ' 311;668 1323 497 '. :1.59/10Q0 389 78.3.4'

, -

. °
e

/l e !
.

.525.
. .

1975 317,318 133'7 1:6511000r 518 '98.7%
.

1

-.''

1976 . :332,232 2826 521 / 1.57/1000 ' -- 509 97.7%
'4 -

...
-1

. .

/
-

\ .

A.,

/
.

...

*Sudden Infant Death Syndrome . .

SOURCE: Department of Vital Statistics, State of Cal ifornia'',

1.



CALINISNIAOIDe INTIMATION AND COUNSELIR# PRO,CT
nem= AND TRAINING SESSIONS'.

Length of Tyne of
lean bit! IMUU22-s

, ', risama

,

Moder'^ ,

''

o' -

Cormier Investigidep
'.:Corcrier Inventigitor

134;!: 1.'1=71.5f;\

h/16 NiversidSlileunty.'
'

.

3.hr.

-A::::r1:::.-
,.' --ortootoo riootoo-----

Training Scheel: -
*Intensive

25 Merle? deputies - .

,, "After Our iinby Died"Training.

SIDS linnnA,64.ent.

Health Department
in. SIDS rmitiirA. PRN !staff 70.

.-,YoU Are Not, Alone".

Tilitrt, tit% Angel,' Cosft. to. Animus
le,hi. DipiatID.Y: .irNIONS.- Thuile Teets' Ahnut..8IDOand !!,4VoNekith Department 6 hr. inteneliv ' program
,.. tratningV!*

=7/4/1.1 physietane
* i Grieving ProceeiVA, la NN'.

comooltoottoo
.

Faereises74/76
_ Contact with

. :Coroner investilptor.
end narrate
:After Our Dehy Died"
"You Are Not Alonee

b.,See ,412:tnitruvil
CO.

:Content

A

Annual 'Whorl 13r.siisio
CcirOhtlonif
Phpatclan4maistaata 200 e

% Ikalows',Couty Ahith' . liants Roe:
Anfi atiTk toa '1 , -,

Refer to 6/30/16

Information about
Wirornle 510
Project
"Arter'Our*DAby Wide

'InrcirmAtLonabout call
BLDG project
':You Are Not Alone.?

Grieving Process.
I troduction or t °

1.111GF rnfeni
"acts '



Data

1117/77 ,

Group

Bhan
(Volunteers eounaling
indivitualg,eoneernitt
vith death) /508

Plana

.?.,t1tolar

Lvagtt,

6,2 hr. Educational Information about callflora
Prontx., 411)1 -Projeet .

'.:Deuiic. Facto
"After film Bany,Diel".
Grieving Proeee.

.
Counoeling Techniques".

2 hr. Ineervien Pathologist role in
. &Ideation r BIDS Management

1. " After Dui Baby Died
Dan is Facts
See attached program

. Training !Peter to ...tie/ ram
6/301% etc.
Lou Angties

Educational' California SIDS ProJect
-Program' "Atter Our Baby Died"

SIDS .14magement
(may involve& coroner
lay/litigator)

/18/77 Born County Ilealth
Department
PHIL Staff 70+

4 ,.i/211,/77 Kern.Coupy_Realth
Departmeit
8 PMI's '..

2011M Thir4.1"!.
.*'. Orange Connty

nupber

. .
giverside'VOUnil
San Bernardino, County
Health'IMpartmoata
Other conaunity ?rata*
175;400' ovole' .'

.

Bacreaento cooRty
Coroner! Personnel

CommlnitY, from 4;
Oranse
.Rivereide; Sin ,Beriardino
and Loa Angeiei:Comtfee
vill be!

"A Cry For Alp"
Beak Pacts ,about
Bras HanageMint

Prograa vill be lent later



,

.
Length offrom 'Place P:2PLE4'. 'Program Content. '

'.

5/7tT1 . COmmun!ly ln.Noatirsy '' Salinas ) 8 hr. Conference . Program viii be
4'. County

,
. " . inl later

, 100 participant;
' '. -

. . .

vedk of
N.

. 5/15/77 .iisnsral Dirac:tors, Palm Springs .2 hr; Spe-kaer et -0 "Afteivoir Bobr
,

ir *Invention . Progral Plea"...

_ _

or

_

,

Community from Ban Jqa
Santa Clara'

Santa Crus, Mdaterey% .

and San %nit!
Counties will be 44
invited .

44;

hr. ,' Conference

.

B1DC.Management
.

Program 411 be .7.
Iva late+

o

.4



EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
a

GROUP . ° ,,P OF..PEOPLE -11)LACE LENGTH, OF PROGRAM TYPE CONTENT
, .

6/30/77 Stan.islaus Cb. 404
Health Dept. Pliis

Paramedics (including
ins truckcz1

Office nurses
Hospital nurses
Physicians

7/15/77 Mindocino Co' alth
uept. 1,1114'
Health Officer
Mental' Heal th staff
hospital nurses
Community Aides
Office nurses -
Pediatric Nurse

Practitioners
Coroner

`9/8/77 Ulivrers ty Hospital

S f nurses

3 hrs. In-service
Ed49,041.

'Program
sent in

Ukiah 3 hrs. I In-servtaric.p., Program
Education '' sent in

San Diego

CO

.6 hrs. In-service \:. Anticipatory
Education grief

Grfef
Management



Educational progams, cont'd '

2
r

DATE GROUP. I OF PE Q2 , PLACE LENGTH,Of PROGRAM TYPE CONTENT

9/29/77 Ventura Co. 175 Ventura
Health Dept.

. -

Firemen-
Cnroner.Pirsohnel
PHN's

' 10/20/77 Northern, Advisor%
Group

Berkeley

11/17/77

11/29/77 Radio 8 TO personnel: 25
Corounity et:tyke
announcers in Bay-Area

Southern Advisory
Group

2/1/77 Perinatal Health Staff 8

15 Los Angeles 2

Berkeley

Oaklind

/3 62

3 hri. Inservice
EducStion

2 hrs.

hrs.

Program
sent in

Preview of .-

Educational
materials
fi

Prev i of
Educational
materials 8.
films '

- .1 hr. Luncheon SIDS

L1/2 hrp. In-service Prgview of
.Educaypn films

I V'

9tN,07:!

cm
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Educational programs. cont'd

DATE' "GROUP

. . -
I OF PEOPLE

A

PLACE -LENGTH OF PROGRAM TYPE CONTENT

1/25/78 Sin FranciscoCo. 225 San Frantisco 8 hrs; In- service CoHmeni ty/Grief, .

Health lIept.

T

1/26778 Representatives of
5 Bay Area Co Unties

?PMI's
Sodial Workers
Mental Heal th
Clergy
Coroner personnel
Health Educators
Hospital nurses
Colununity aides
Etc.

3/3/78 UC Davis

Nurses fin)
Northern California

4
250 San Francisco 8 hrs:

'..Sairamento.

4.

8 hrs.

. Eneetion

In-service
Education

40-

In-service
Education

s.

1.1,,ant
Program sent in

CON)* ty/Gnief
Flenalement
Program sent in

Program tent in

3/31/78 Kern Co. Health 10'i' Bakersfield
Dept.

Plltils
Q i .

3 hrs. Follow up.to Case Management
Training- Program
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Senatb tiltrisTort. Thank you very, very muchi ,,

, s--,..
4 .

I *Mild like to ask anew questions of the piinel; and would ask thatone of you answerswhpever chooses to do sounless the others have-- very strong disagreement or some exceedingly ini-portan& point theyfeel nee& to be added at this time. Otherwise, I would appreciateyour providing me with any additional commerWs in writi for therecord.
You heard HEW's representatives say, during their testi' y ear-lier, that with less money we still wctild able to serve more families..What; are oyour feelings abbut that ?"
Ms. SIKI,ALER. Over the }as 3 ars w certainly We increased the

responsibilities and duties of fh nel that are involved in theprojects. Weihave a rather limitecilesrtaff, working at full capacity Atthe present time.
To take on any more responsibility without, additional fundingwould be almost impossible. . '

Svaa.tor CRANSTON. Their point seemed .to be that With more experi-ence and greater efficiency you could serve more. But you, say you havereached, the limits olf that ?
MS.-SMIALER: Yes; we have reached that gpoint. The %Tiger you'rpthere, the more nods you see, and therefore your duties are increased.Senator CRANSTON. Could you take us through the process ofand'one of you could' do thisof exactly what happens when there ,is aSIDS death within the geographical area that one of your-project4serves?
Ms. DoasA. I could do that; , .
A call originates from the medical examiner's office when the'autopsy has been completed. That call comes into my office. I thecall the SIDS family to let them know the autopsy dtagnosis has beemade, give thyin information about SIDS as a 'sense, and initicounseling depending on their immediate nit*.

.At that p2int in time, I then. request a letter sent ut to therepants,from the State medical examiner's office, confirm' the diag-nosis, and make the referral to the home health agency. nurse then/ calls the family to set up an appointment for when she can visit withthem. , .
This visit is" usually made shortly after the funeral of the infant.Thtnber of visits that are ordinarily made is between two'and". it hive.

.Senator CRANSTON. Your answer would indicate,that if there is noautopsy, one 'proliablY wouldn't hear about it.ls that correct?Ms. DORSA. 'That's right, unless the call came from the hospitalemergency. room.
..', , Ms. SMIALEK. If T may' respond briefly, we also provide the same.services in Michigan. But--irr-Wo.yne County, which as I mentionedbefore, handles 49 percent of these deaths in Michigan, we see thefamily *fore the autopsy is performed; . we are, than able toexplain It the family- the beneficial results of having an autopsy,although within our county the medical examiner can perform anautopsy at his own discretion. .

We, do listen to parental objections, of they are extreme. We havea 97 percent autopsy rate within our county, and I think that is
4 $304
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. ._ - -. )difectly represented*. bX the 5,in int of time we spend with the
families, up- to 2 hours on occ ion, to encourage them to have the
autopsy erformed. , .-

Dr. JEN 'E.:.If I 4niglit elaborate a bit,lue get a referrakby tele-
phone fro 1, the medical exaniTher's office On any suspected SIDS
death, i-e get a letter ofrt immediately . to the 444milv, 4,' j
letter ro the health ilepartinent and medical -examiner's office.
Then. this i. , folloWed up,..witlt information on ,,V4lDS. The autopsy. '2

. is confirmed ter.
But. we li .faimd it. is vary effective, where wioikah 'get informa-.' ,

tion into the I nits of thest.parents as. quickly as possible After the ,
'dolt/II-of theib by, and then, of course, at a later date follow it up

:iiiiith the auto information. . .
, 4. .

Semitor ( R.1. STON. I understand some medical -:schobls. litiye
'9',7ed. forme, real stud.epts to visit,q. SIDS project .asone way -.

Kier future .physicians, aware fii the sudden infant death.
...i. sto ,n, a ,ersonal basis.A .

ilave any ,,, you worked' Out -iii, .igeliten1 it h itOie:d
schools-in yonr area'? .

Dr. JENSE. We've liN shine disenSsrans, with the pOiatlician and
faculties of the t wo. medical schools in Houston. I think eventually
thiswill be worked out. ..

Senator CEANsTos, Mr.Goblberie earl ler criticized the protects for
lack of 'involvement of parent. groups in the development and operation
of projects... .. .

Could you eomment on that ? ..
:.;' Mr.:Toincsos. I would like. to comment on that,- Senator. We have
two 'councils in California, a northern ,and T;outhern council., and
whenw,then I 'was _moderator of 'the southern council 4we had very good
cooperafiow. from the Guild for Infant Survival, as well as the
Foundation. We fotind no problemS with the parent organizations.
partArttlarly in,counsehng as well as. Lcipating. in the direction
of theproiect. . ... .

I would sa otir council' is very Active in all activities of the
,

project, its fai tire. and its 'sitcess.
Senator. C xsToN. To ''.whitt extent tare autopsies on SIDS-

suspected deaths lot done because of parents withholding consent ?
Do yin have any information on that ?-. s
Ms, SNIALE.K. Three percent in Wayne County.

.
Senator. CE:txsTok. DoeS; someone in the back wish to say some-

thing? Please identi fy .yourself.
Dr. W.EsTov. I- am Dr; Weston. Medical investigator from the

State of NeW Mexico. , , '' ,
AOurs is a ttitillthre; which'ifiCludes the Navajo Nation as well as

Spanish. A .good many Of these are Rothan Catholic. And we have
-the Aiiiqo population. . , .

We pretty much 'exercise 'the same kind of policy hat they do. in
Detroit,' i.e.-,. we advise the family that an autopsy is-0.4ing to lie done,
not only because we have' the privilege, .but, also. because we listen
to any vehement objection from thewarents. As a consequence, we
are doing exammationg on 95 percent of this population, of whom
two have been Tinted histitrically to have objections.

tic
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SenatOr CitxsT(*.xt,:ts fe(thempeston I awed about. Mr. Goldberg
..

nd Ilk critieistfrof thtyrojects andthe lark of involvement of pa'rento anizations: I would-like, written answers frbinstliejest of yottewhodJ n't answer that questiob, your feelings about that.--
,here are also some other written questions,t141 we, want to give

yQ11. I ha-ye if& three ntpreTwant 'to ask verba.11-,. .
,4D some State laws, .reqUire that autopsies be automatically

.- perfolued? A''''. . _I , . A. ... Ms. oits.:,"In..New .rersey the law days an inNtstigation must be.41mluc (4 -on any sudden anti) unexpected death. It is the .practiceof the i kedical examiner's offibe to do autopsies tniless there is asever .pi hibition by the family'.
. .

. t
Senator CRANSTON. ,DO AM think it is desitl"ble;_to have'4./futo-..mat teally cpt ,red?. ' .Ms. SNiAA ER... I definitely dlo7Riglit now, in Mieltigan, -titrre'47; a':law that 140 fullywill.be passed. that will jonelate autopsies. mpall -'11-bp.bies tincto,r ,,rtar. '.
I '' ,Ii!. ,ri% jug up am. (.4' ,, -A own personal freedow- lid I cart

feelings parelos might have initially, but 4rom mys. ,expe enc,e in imlino with amilies, ofthose families who A object. 4it .is the three percent ti t decide against autopsy that develop...many subsequent diffitmlties, It. is then too late to remedy- this sjiTua,. tion and their questions cannot lie answered. SoI would definitelysay yes.
. ,. .

3
My. .TotiNst-c. I would.fhink we might have problems in someone

.

mandating What 41.:. COV011^110111t1 011- should not autopsy. The. law .that gives the coroner jurisdiction and authority gives hint thetlee- ..-way to do it or nett to do an autopsy. I know that raises a problem
p

-hen 'you step iii and 'start mandating to the emoner t that

in'some vas.'Lecausente-some might not want to autopsy. But.
.I think

"this you shall do, and this you do if you want to do", you can get
MS. S3t-rALEk, I .have soitte strang)feelingtti about thatt I think

some repercussions there.
\ ,

there are a lot of medical 'examiners /who iire currently in positionsof authbriteU that do not apprecia what the problems of familiesL
ire that don't have autopsies, Tit: one Of the reasons _we\ askedfor this legi:41ation.

. . .Senator Cio.ssrox. Apart from thp.%-testion of mandating, shouldthe Federal. GOvernment play an akf've role in trying to, bring thisabout in- ways pediaps- short of mandating t hat .the re be automaticautopsies?
.. .

.lf. JonNsox. hwolad SR ', to.eneourage4that all Atopsies. lie done,
St/if:

Sofiator ra.xs7rw.x. Are there/problems in getting autopsies per-formed because of.diffcrences betWeen the Medical examiners' systemand .t he coroners' system?
1)r. JENSEN. Yes, Senator. I. tried to:make that !mint in 'my cons- 1mients earlier. In Texas. where we have those comities that havemedical examiners. by law. they can, "von know, autopsy these .unexpected deaths. In the rural Countie3;;' where the justices of thepeace sere as coroners, these are the ones we do not -get autopsiesdone dn.

..S,

O

32-36n 0 74
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iv' .

Se for CRARsToN. We have me more uottions-in writing, but
that's Ill the verbal questions - e-have tine for. Thank oulall very,

iimueli. You have all been ver help.fdri, a d. thank you for cbriiing
from so fart . . .,

.
4

[Tie following was subsequently suppli ,

77'
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. Zoe Smitaek-i-Replfes to %mations of Senator Cranstoli..,
.

INFORMATION AND COUNSELING PROJECT PANEL"
.

. A. MAT TY OF SERVICE PROVIDERS ARE GENERALLY REPRESENTEDON A SIDS ROJECT?.af

'In Michigan, we are represented by a ct pathologist,

/public health nurse,-and a consulting p Ychologist-: We
also work with the NAD,IF

to,PrOvidelParesi-toLparent
7-

contact on a '40

2. A. ARt As.. r91IG:#0 !IC JP TH1 SAME.WAY7-,

No, all projects are diffe'rent-and Are set'upto meet the'. .

needs of he community in-which they exist. They are 'also

influenced by the nee* of the agency that Sponsors them.
As a centerfunded by a'nonvprclitt loundation, we haie.'

enjoyed relative
autonomy'irOftsiiiting those needs. I under-

stand that someMher pr6jects funded under state health

departments. do not have this pii/ilege,

IF NOT, WHAT MAJOOVARIATIONS
ARE*THERE'?'

Every,projet is so different thae;it
ioonake

distinctions or generalizations.
AiAo, there-is minimal.

opportunity to Pecome--knowydgeable
a!bout the services

provided by other projects. The annual meetings are not
designed for this purpose. I am aware.,of these basic
variations in projects:

The bg-sic serIvrce mechanisms of which I am aware
include: 't

ir
1. Immediate counselling services to families before or

at time of autopsy at the medical examiner's office

with a Subsequent referral and followup by the public

health nurse. (New York and Michigan)

3 0 8
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,

1

2. Referra\ is a e f'rom medical examinerm, offices to
r-

the project wh ch in turn provides direct counselTing

services by hrOject staff. (MasSachusetts)

3. Referral-is made from medical exaqi ers office tog

projeptwhi h'is located in, the_he ith department,

and health de'ptiment st^rf '.n ri

4
Lush projeclt Ihas ividerrvaryingtunded'personnel and

. provideq qu 11y ibely varyidg services. It is difficult
r

1

. -
to determine'.hy

1
thi

.4
was initially determined. $omg pre-

/ . .
. jeete hilde large budge X.or mental health consultantp.,"

ow
and some-, such as ours, e limited in this regard.

.'Same projects fund autop es, transportation to and'

from a topsy site. Some provide direct service, some ton-

.

trac through .other agencies who provide services; anA ,.

some refer families to public health departments who then

assume this responsibility without reimbursement..,

3. HOW ARE PARENT GROUPS, WHEN THEY EXIST, REPRESENTED ON
YOUR SIDS PROJECT?

Ths, parent groups

a. are represented on our Project-Community Council,

b. are refeired families who wish a contact with another

family,

c. co-sponsqx our monthly parent meeting,.'end

d. work with us to meet the needsin Michigan as effec-

' tively' as possible. (As each problem is identified,

we communicate with each other and decide who might

best address the problem.)

309
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.1CO__ ..
. .3. B. WOULD YOU PLEASE:RESPOND TO MR. GOLDBERG'S. CRITICISM

EARLIER THAT-PROJECTS HAD NOT ADHQUATELY.WORMVP WITH

)t-

PARENT' GI)UPS IN'DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION 04 PROJECT§2
1 0

hiie. 1,1.4 d...e .-.'', but I can ,A\ for the
\\

.-r4, ,'' *Pr, , fhould not assume responsibil-

,.iis except in those problem areas that are,.as yet, not
C being addresised. If parent groups have been effectively

1providing supArt and counselling to all /amines thin

theirj4risdicrn',,this would no be a priority /or he

project..
4

.91.%

-



ftwun -Replies to .Questions Of Senator Cranston) t

What Types al Providers are genereally represetied on a SIDS
Project2

The mainstay of our Program. is the Public Health Nurse who provides
information and counseling' to families who. lose babies. to- SIDS.

.A project community council is-a"mandalory ecfuirement for tfie Project.
This project council works closely with t e projecton:" r" ,%.,
. _

dir 1) identifying areasrof need for progra activity
2) putting on educatiOnal programs

. ..,

3) offering back-up support to project persOnne*,.,_
41p. ,. 41 'acting as a liaison betwe n project and thekibirticular

disciplines .44 , .

a,
Hembernia the helping professions, i.e. ministersk,often worklifth
our project ye ,

. I_

- '

(

Mental health professionals-work with the project as individUal
counselorsl and as back-up to the, noise coupselaes.

e

2. 4.re all projects ser up the same way?

All projects are. not set-up the,samelyay.

If not, If major variations are there?
..s

l).some pr ejects pay for individual counseling sessions. Our proje$t's
yoblic Health Nurse counselor have SIDS families as part of their"'
regular caseloads. , 0,

2) our project is a regional projeCt,.13 Houston- galveston era counties,
most projects are statewide.

3) our project relies on voluntary participation by justices of the peace
and the two. county medical examiners.

4) autopsies are not manditedin 11 of the '23 counties.

3. How are parent groups, when they exist, represented on your SIDS Project?

I We have a standineposi4on on the Project Community CoulAil for the
president of theTarant group. We also have several other. members
on this council.

A member of the Parent Group usually accompanies the project personnel .

when we put on educational seminars, and workshops. .

Every SIDS family we visit provided the name and telephone number
whereby the parent group can be reached. We have the parents sign
a consent form if.theV,vish us t give the parent group their name

- 311
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Page 2

and address and telephone number...

,In addition the ?roejct Coordinator
is a mapber of the Board of Directors forthp parent group. The SIDS. project pathologist'is'aiSo

the pathologist for a.the parent group.
. .

With our project any new literature that- is eveloped to be used yitilInmiNeau.s 0.'

.

-Is first previewed with the parenegroup.'.
4o w=foreweShowany films we... Z,pcivieG. ;hem with the parent group.

.
. NC.

. '.

.
.

.We have' n excellent working
relationship withour parent group ---- we work ,..,sitiard'aCkeeping-it that way. The parent .group also ident4fins areas where-there is Rfnead for an education

program and will, work with the Project 141.setting it up.,
, 4

It.. '. .
,\ .(471"`''

,HCHD 3/78
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ibrNOM JOISVA. NZ, 1.1,61.
HARRIS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT'

4111m

MA.C7110 . MO RICE BOULEVARD. Max 5,54. 40,

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005 .\
I. March 21, 1978
.o.'

71, ir

..

Ma. Mary'Asonson '

Room 229
Russell Senate Office BOilding
Wishington, D. C. amia

Dear Ma. .Aronson:
,

..

.

: . .... ...._

Attached re the replies to written, question, given .

to me followineihe hearing on March 1, 1978.

If there ire-further-nuestions._please contact me.

mac

Sincerely,

Francine J aen, M. D.

9
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A. What TY'PeS:of Service Providers
are gehereally 'tepresented On e SIDSProject?

The mainsta( of our program:14,,Yhj
Public litalth Nurse who provid)tinforms tiol. and. coRse Ws to families who lehe babies to SIDS.

pioject,community council is,a ndatory requirement for tile:Ptvjot:This prbject -couneil:worke'clhsOly
with the project on:'r.

1) Ild'enfying,eress"of need for ?rograM,Activity
,2) putting

educa:tional:pyogramS
.

.3) offering backlup support to project .personnel
;41p acting as 's

Tiaison'betweeh projeft" and thoir pauklcuLar-", etsciplineA ,"
-

. Mliabera of the "hel.Oing
our ptbjectr .

Mental health professionals -work with the' ptojecY as individual
. -cdunselork and as bacicup to -the nurse counseibrs.

2. Are all projects setup thir same way?

essions, i.e. ministers -often work with,

-All 'pro j ec t s :are no t set -up t he sam

r

not , what major varia.si.oheare there?
.

.

..1)_ some pro
mtg.44Y-#4°_,A0Lchli1741-atinfteiriTie:emlO*._...-i-OUT-laiojeet' a ,

,
. .

-pilWifc HeattOilfiCOO-aaeldrs have SIDS Tamil-les,as pert of "their;:regular caseldads, . ..-.... .
- ..

..
.

..

. ,.

iy our project is
a regional project.; 43 lJouston-

Galveston area "C'younties,Most projects rare statewide.
: .. -' "'.-b '-,: :...- ' ' ; . .

3) our project w_tieA e:)
volontary,.partiCipatjon, by justices of.,the

4
4) .i!utOpaies are not mandatect.'in

11 of..ille.'-'13.couWeies.. ;*.
.

and the two cOa tAmedital examiners pesCe

Tow are parent groulik, .wtien,'they,
exisy;. reprehented on .your AIDS Project ?' 4

We have a standing t ion on Yhe 'Project Compauh:ity
Councll:for thepresident of, the Parent graap, We 'several other members

, ,. .

A-member of therPrent. Gratip
usually acoisparlied' the,project personnel,`,wheb we put on educational sleillhatict

workshops.

Every Sib5 family we Visit 'prOVided':Yhe
naive -anti telephone situmbAr

.whereby tpe parent group an be reihched. We havz the parents ,.;s4gn
' a consent f6rm,i.f, tfrey wish- us tog.lve the parent time

.° I

; °
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and address end telephone number.

In addition the Proejci Coord6ator is a member of the Board of Directors for
. the parent group. The SIDS project patholtgist is also the patholokist for
the parent group.

.

308

pith our project any new literature that is developed.to be used with families
Se first previewed with the parent group Alsobefore'we ehow .sny films we
preview them with the part group.

1 ,

A
.

We have, n excellent working rel onship with our parent group and we work

iird at keeping it that 1/814....,The...i_ nt gtpep also identifies areas where
there is a need'for an educational' program and will work pith the Project in
setting it up. ,'

Ta.,1,"ft .

HCHD 3/78
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Senator CRANSTON. We now have the panel of MilltidiSciplinarY
,Service Providers, consisting -of Mason Johnson, wlie was on thelast panel, Dr. F1'ederick, Mandell, assigtant clinical profesSor ofpediatrics, Harvard Medical School, and Dr. James T. Weston, chiefmedical investigator for the State of New Mexico, and 'professor of',pathology, University of New Mexico. .,Because we are now about a half-hour behind our schedule, whichwas supposed to Wing us. to an ead,at 10 :80, we are-going to have to,ask you, very ,firmly, to try to cover 'your verbal testimony, in 5minutes. The full testimony will go in the °record.

STATEMENT OF DR. FltEDRATLE MANDELL, ASSISTANT CLINICALPROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, .HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL,BOSTON; MASS.; DR. JANES TUTHILL SVPSiON,, MEDICAL INVES-TIGATOR, TATE OF NEW MEXICO; AND. MASON H. , JOHNSON,SENIOR CORONERS
INVESTIGATOR, COUNTY OF LOS ANGLES r

Di. MANDELL. Thank you.I am Frederick Mandell, from Boston, Mass., and I was asked totestify in.. regard to, the education of medical students and medical ,training, programs regarding 'Sudden infant death syndrome.I guess I have to start. by sayitig:sudden infant death syndtome isnot an easy kind of,medical educaticin. There is something uniquely.difficult about teaching the medical student abou* sudden' infantdeath Syndrome when he concretely observes a dead child: Those Ofus who consider ourselVes teachers of medicine often feel quite com-' fortable teaching. about congestive heart failure or pneumonia, biitwhat teaching method de we 'use with a resident who is about .totell n mother that her baby has died I .I think in most situations stUdents of medicine are trained toheal, and then ofteit feel there is a right and a wrong way to dosome king in every ease. Now they are presented with a dead child.I think students need to be trained fig this helplessness and for notbeintthe person in power.
'The:responsibility for. making the diagnosis and often explainingsudden infant death to grieving parents is part of the Tole- of the,physician. These extilanations require knowledge and CoMpaSsiOnand seniitivity.
As you have heard; anysinnuendO of parental neglect is distortedand often misinterpreted.Unfortunately, inn,the area of sudden infantdeath syndrome in this country, there are- still physicians who labei4sudden infant death syndrome as pneumonia or suffocation .or.choking. .
There are Also physiCians who, because of a lack of understanding,and .a sack of factual information, have inappropriate attitudes aboutsudden infant death .Syndrome.

. Briefly, in regard to medical education, there are three points Iwould like to make: One, in general, there has not been a systematicattempt to include sudden infant death syndrome in the core curric-ulum of medical school's or pediatric training programs.

4,
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There has been some growthin this in dical educational process,

and some institutions have_ provided sup or training programs.
But in.general, this has not been universal. ,

Second, the :best kind .of medical educatio programs are occuiring

when-there is-a haman being Who wants to,t ach about sudden infant

death syndrome. Without interested and ncerned teachers,-many

of the training-programs in existence wo Id probably fall apart;
At present, there are even: move complidati sets of circumstances

which medical educators, Medical students, re' eats and practicing
physicians will bp forced to consider, and I think lu'rp about to hear

about some of those.
. All of t _have to do with research: how s o' we interpret

research; hat is the relationship between sudden infant death

.syndrom and apnea; who should be monitored; what kinds-ofmoni7

tors are.effective. These are now also educational priorities:-
Third, in the field of medical edueition it would appear that the

most logical place to learn about SIDS would be in medical schools

or medical training programs. .Within these prograths are con-
-`1-centrated beginning students of medicine Who are interested in health_

and disease and learning.
Core,curriculuni education at the earliest leVels of medical schools

appear essential if we expect, in. the future to aid and understand
parents -and to establish early research. interests. It would appear so
illogical and,:so unprofessional to stumble,just because of a lack of
training, onto the loss :of a well cared for, healthy child, *ho in the
-fireyear of life dies of sudden infant death Syndrqtne.'

Thank you.
Senator Cunwstox. Thank you , very :much for Saying so much so

fast.
[The prepared statement -of Dr. Mandell follOws:]
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3

TESTIMONY CV MOM= MANDELL, M.D. FOR THE SENATE SUBCON^iIWEE ON CHILD

A
AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OP THE CUNktTTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES ,

In our society, daath.of an infant is an uncommon event in the

riftryeare ago, we had a pattern of behavior tohistory of a family.

be followed even after the less of akchild. This sequence has broken

doww.,Ms we have moved from home to hospital for critical care. Without

-.it the becessity for lanagement programs has evolved. The Sudden Infant

Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the most frequent caule-of death in infants who are

between one week and one year of eve in the United States.

Upon the physician, rests the'reiponsibilitypf.explaining Sudden.'

Infant Death to grieving parents. The physiciahmust know che..facts

about SIDS. Without this knowledge, preconceived notions of parents ,,

blaming thmseeless are reinforced. Typically parents examine the few,

hoars)before the death to searCh 'for Minor omissions. They blame themeel es

for the minor omission and relate it to the cause of death. This must

-.no Olasikied. These explanations bY the physician require compassion

and sensitivity.' Any ignuendo ofparental neglect im distorted arid.

misinterpret..

'The general approach to eliciting information from parerits.who have

Let babief, sets the tone for dsalinq with the issendeate loss and pay'

set the tone fir. long isms, cceiplepsychologicalAifficulties,
Teem..

3

be thought that the physician-is prepared. to listen to parents who have lost

their children and prepared to. present concrete infor6tion about SIDS
. . .

which will be helpful to grieving.-families. But* onegbserves carefully,.

one discovers that in many instances,'it is not the case., The, implied high

standards must be taught.
-
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There have been recenomignificant,contributions orienting pediatric

education to the iMportalde of health and di as they operate in fhe

developing child, hisfaimily'and his pedietrician. The de -emphasie.of the

superfiiial and desariptiVenpproaches to pediatric teaching has constituted,

One of those significant adyances in thinking 'about the needs Of the :-

_growing child and §is family. lb one would wish to go back to the time

in pediatric hietory;when.nnderstanding of childhood /line': did not go

beyond the description ofisvmptate. And yet, in the realm of the.Sudden

Infant Death Syndrome theta remains those physicians whp hays inappropriate, .

- attitndeetmcluss'of their lack of understanding and inadequate armamentarium'

of factual information and therapeutic techniques.

In the fieldmfomedioial education, it would-appear that. the most logical

time to learn about SIDS would be during medical school and medical training

programt. Within theXe programs are concentrated beginning students of

modioind,inhO are interested in health and disease and learning. They. are
1 .

. ,

free of fixed copcepts. In, my own experience,' I have found that clinical

iipariencis do medical schools'hays'often.turned into research and exploration

as- .searching for answers. The regional SIDS centers AireMtiv involvdS in

:msdical-school programs have.attrat4ted many-ttudents to mark Qn SIDS projects.

Also the national dodden:infXnt Death syndrome-Foundation's summer

. :saholarship program hasintirested medical students in SIDS pathology programs.

.'4.In general., howevey,'theri has helm a systematic attempt to include'.

SIDS in the-,core curriculum of medical schools,-or pediatric training orogresm.

(

*tile there has been some growth of this educational process and-some institutidhs

have provided supeMior training programs, this is not universal. SIDS

hdhiCatinn withikthe core curriculum of medical schools is sporadic, often

lopeificial and fiequently non - existent.
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However,- this is not an easy-kind of education. There is mething

uniquely difficult about teaching the medical studenteboUt SIDS when

,
be concretely observes a died-child. Those of us who consider Ourselves

teachers of.medicine feel quite Comfortable teaching about congestive

.,heart.failurs. pneumonia and appendicitis. But what teaching method do

-we use with a resident who it about to tell a mother that her baby. is

- 3 =

:.313.

..,

dead? t.

.e.
.

...,..

There are a number of critical issues encountered by most students

intheprocess"aprofessionalism.The increasing berrageof.experiences,
tr

'..-With patient's' Mimeses makes inescapable some inferences about the. . '

44udent'i own vulnerabilityand thOse close to.him or her Recognis
, ,

. . .

these concerns and devising curricularNinnovations for helping students

twith *hem, will be aqieijor contribution tosdical educatiod. pcounters

with*ortality are often in temporal 16xteposition with another critical
44

experience, thit Winer:aged responsibility --not just the responsibility.

with which all young atielts are attempting to cop., such as starting their t

10

own family, b4 in this instance, the doctor's often unrealistiCally

perceived responsibilities-fOr life, limb and death. In -hie psychological .

atmosphere, ;young dectore ari.ekpected to react to the tragedy 0C the
4 ,

unexpsOted loss of a healthy appearing most' situations, students

ofmedicia are.trainedte'h:al. They often feel that there is a right

thag to do in every Case. NOW they are presenied with a dead child.%. I
.

! .

think students need to be trained for this helpissiness and forgot being
-1F

4

the person in power: .

"""""

./
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The best kinds of educational programs are occurring when,there is
. .

a human being whowants to teach about SIDS. Studena seem to learn

about hepatitis and renal,fallure in medical school, eve\-14-Imilividual

Viachers.are not interested. It is gnite'diifir'ent with SIDS. Without

Interested and concerned teachers'many of the training,programs in

wilsilance would probably fall apart. r
At. present, however,thito are even more complicating seta of

elreeestance*which Medical educators, medical studegts, residents and

practicing physiCiada will. -be forced to consider. At least scare infagts

who hairs died of the Sudden Infant Zatath.Syndrome would appear to have...

succulbed to an episode of spontaneous, prolonged idicpathic,-epnea. TO

the clinician and his students, there are some very difficult guestionstwhich

-"await answers: Who are at high risk for subseguent.SIDS? Who ehould'be

electronically odgitered? What kinds of monitors will. be most effective?
L

Dome monitoring:workT,Are other, research approaches apt to be aimpler

and more efficacious; e.g. medications. The AmeriCan Academy of Pediatrics

if aboutto State thst "24-hour snrveillance is critical to Zlimanomment
g

of prolonged apneg." Ihese'ire now, educational priorities. '

educational proefes.doesgotprogriss, physiciansNwill find themselves

singularly ill pPed.for:this part of their prOessioh.

awn continuens edudational experience has been with the"Harvard

Medical 1 students roteting'through the pediatric core curriculum

lc et The Childran'sjfkospitel Medical. CanterSoston. In this program

I have attempteato'present'spidesatologIc and.patho1egic information, to shaii

date from my own experfenceaAth.parents and siblingia t relate the

"L.

excitement and.problems'of BIDS- research.
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In our other school edhcation progiml, the
Massachusetts Regional 5_

. SIDS. center is responsible for the Roston University School of Medicine

core cudriculum SIDS program. Here, the entire sophomore medical school

class, has the oppoSunityto listen
to a multi-disciplinary SIDS

presentation; SIDS parent, a pathologist, a pediatrician ;Nok nurse.

Pnfortunately, there are still in this country, many physicians who
4

' label sudden InfAnt Death,nyndrcem as suffocation or pneumonia gr choking

315

,
or child &bees.

Core curriculum education at the earliest levels

Of eedical school appears essentiel if we expect, in the future, tciaid

Racl%enderstand parents and, to establish early research interests.

edudatibn may eery, as a model for other areas in pediatrics in which:.

Am dynamics of bonding and parent-child interdependency pay also be ,

broken: Most physicians are aware of the concept that every disease in

every patient has a biological, a social. and an septional-compenent. If

thesOesues are disregardad or dealt with only;inidentally, the process of

stumbling in desperation and shielding from human respOMMibility deielops... \

Itmould appearso illogical and unprofessional to stumble onto the loss

of a mell.careod for, healthy child, Who in the first year of life dies
.

Of Sudden Infant Dente cy

32-360 0: 79 - 21

Respectfully subiltted,

A.k.4.04e7r.
Frederiek Mandell, M.D.
Assistant Clinical FrofeasorAwf:Fediatrice
'Harvard Medical School

Vice President, Uational<Suddep Infant
Death Syndrome Foundation

.

t
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Dr. WESTON. Senator Cranston and members ofthe,committce and .. .

sniff, a. formal statement has been '.submitted, and my additional
remarks will be limited.

examiner
.

As the.sole representative of a medical or coroner system
. .

in the group, perhaps I should address some of the points that have . ,

been ridged by other panelists and by members of your staff.
Senator CRSTON. That would beyery helpful.

Mim
'I

Dr.. i:N. SIRS' for years. has, by definition, been. considered in ' \
a diagnosis of exclnsiOn. It is a diagnosis whi,Qh is established %after
a complete autopsy has been performed. In o'r'der, therefore, to bafe
a SIDS information and counseling program, a community must
havenn agency which -requires that an autopsy be conducted qn such
infants.. . . . ,

This has not been uniformly the case prior to the onset of the
- SIDS-information- and -counseling- programs,- and is still-not ,uni,.

versal, but in the last *25 years few influences have had greater impact
on the development of ,quality medical examiner/coroner systerns
in the .United States. than the SIDS information counseling., F
Program.. ?, ..

, Id my formal statement. refereiwe is made to the "have's"."Alad the
"havenots". New ,Mexico, is fortunate, in that they hate seen fit to ,

m.fOnd a progra which ha' provided autop 'es ,on about 30 percent
..of the people who' die suddenly and unex etedly at all .age grodps
:-in the State. This has served its-a.stinii us for the.,individual who
!.Was then president .of the loci chapter f. the National Foundation,

...todrop on my desk a Copy of the FederaLreouest for. proposal for
. a SIDS information and corn 'eling project., She suggested that we

work together and write up su h a' proposal,. which. we did.
'F'tom that clay henceforth, th advisory council of the local chap-

ter, and our advisory council 'o i t e project. haVe worked together:
its a team. This cooperation include the last meeting of group.
where the president of the local Chit ter of the American Academy
of Pediatrics, a member of .our cOun il, suggested, that. so great. had ..\Abeenjlie impact of this counseling on SIDS familieswe h ve:Con-
ducted three ,home visits on more : t an 99 percent of 61 SIDS'
familiesL2that lie and his group orilad:' s to consider .extendi g'SIDS
counseling, or extendir 0. the team Chat is responsible f r SYDS
counseling. to, include' 'deaths of other- infants and ehil Pen who.

...

expired suddenly and mieXpectedly- from any' causp, often accidental '
-and occaSionally auicidal. : .

.1, number of people home asked about mandatory ,gl`leplat40,n. As
_

.1,-
.

s medical examiner,. I would encourage your, Committee to consider
Ole, impact of mandatory legislation reqidring that local' resources
or..perhaps federally ofre'red resources be made` available to conduct
autopsies on infants when, in filet, there may hot. even belocal re-

, sources to do autopsies on.first-degree homicide victims, the con-
sequences of which may have to .be presented 'in criminal litigation
subsequently. Failure to perform suCh..autOpsies may result. in the
failure -to incarcerate somebody who was guilty of murder.

323
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,

Finally, would like to speak to the impact of the program on
the medical stalents and the residents, Since.New Mexico's program
is one of the few that. is actually within-a school of medicine, the
sophdrilore students are presented SIDS in their core curriculum.
The residents' are exposed to SIDS counseling. as a part of their
regular pathOlogy training. .-. .

This has se.rved, perhaps more than anything else. in Our State,
to put the autopsy and-the impact of that. autopsy in the forefront, .puch that we are actually responding tot' more requests for post-
mortem examinations by families than our State legislature could
possibly.have anticipated for funding. This is one of several activi-
ties'whieh have created, such interest in the autopsy that citizens are
now driving around our State with little tags on the reverse side of
their driver's licenses wilich makes organ and tissue-.4\from their

_ bodies immediately axtilable. without any -further -cons Vnt- in the.
event there is a need for such an organ or tissue.

We look at the SIDS. project and its impact on .the community,
and the professionals working with it as being the RthimluA, for this
kind of 'change in, the reaction to postmortem examination and the'

. utilization of the scientific efforts therefrom.. '
Thank yon. .

. Senator- CNSTON. Thank you very, very much.
[Th prepared statement of Dr. Weston follows

324
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STATEMENT
of

,James Tuthill Weston, M.D..
Medical Investigator.
State of .New Mek.ico

to *: ;.

tubconntitiee on ChA ilc,and Human Development

I . of the, 4 .

ittee on Humah ResOurces
United States Situate

VI

Mt. Chairman and Nesters of thit Committee:

It has been-stiggested that this oresentation deal- with the- interaction
r

between the Sudden Infant. Death Syndrome (SIDS.) Information and Counseling .

Projectvand nedicolegdIs invesligative systems, specifically medical exam-
. .

4iners and coroners. The, stock In trade of the forensic pathologist 'direct-!
.

ing or working within such ai progra6 has been commOnly'referred to as the

probtr-orientd,autopey, an examination which is not done solely to satisfy,

medical, Curiosity (as itis frequently vaguelypresented to families from

;atom permission to conduct such a procedure is sought after hospital deaths),

,but rather one which addresses itself. to- a specific .question or .questions;,

whith,`;the procedureW113,hopefully provide the answers.. The problems to be

. .resolved by such protodures 'have 'changed 4 igni ficanlely during the. evolution
,

of such systems.. Mi ddle. Engl ish history"tel Is, us that the very. first coroners

, wereappointed agents of the Ring, tharged primarily with ensuring thit the '.-
Crown received an .approprilte share of the deceased person's chattel. One of

their very early additional assigned responsibilities, however, was the pursuit:

encl-execotiOn of escaped .'reirr.';hose..beadsaftef.iliStection were Plead

spites before the prison in the hope of deterring further escapes.

Traditionally; the coroner has served in a quasi-Judiciai.role, Charged

. with "determining the cause" of death by *examination of the remains of those

Suspected to hi4e died as a,consequence of foul _play by another, in

c'
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anticipation orpresehtind posierve evidence:Oesdch a teed At q sub-:

sequent criAinal proceeding. This has been and unfortunately still is
. t

in many communities in this country tharaison d'etre:of such offitials,

often to thtexclusion of any and allother considerations. When the

first riledical,examiner was appointed
the responsibilities'of such ai in-

diVidUal, a physician, uivally.a
pathologist; were groadened to'includei

investigation and examination of- deaths wherein the resolution of the
I

probleM of cause, circumstar;ceS,
and mddeofdeathmight be in. the public

interest. 'This might be to provide evidence at a criminal proceeding,.__

the traditional rolig to determine the presence of public healthOroblems.,

such as communicable disease in a more general sense, or accurately 4-

praise the effects of virtually any
social. interaction, sucdas a

. -
.

and 4rUgs, suicide; child abuse, and similar conditions which-mi b

masked wwithout soth intervention,
thereby P recluding definition of prob-

lems to which our government, using the, term in its broadOf sense;should

addressitself.

To this milieu. of 30 widely.
disparate communities:'snme served Wcor-

onersWith little or no OrofeSsionaT expertise, and woefully inadequate

resources, others qUite sophistfcated and, in several instances, already

'committed to information. and counseling and, indeed, research progr ms in

SIDS,. some of the first monies of
Public law.93470, the Sudden In nt

4 I

. geath Syndrome Act of 1974, were made available,..

The effects of this program
on medicolegal investigative syst ms and

those working thertin might-6e briefly sumar4zed as follows:, a
,

IlicTo 'Stimulate (vim nicatiokbetWen
prciftts1ohals jn.the MedicolegalAn-:.

vestigative and academ
research Onaunitiet,.leading to the develIopment

and acceptance of minimal standards for the investigation and eiamihatinn

of SIBS deaths, i condition whi,Ch can only be accurately diagnosedaitgaer

exclusion of other overt and *Alt
conditions which might cause deith in

. 2
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ftills-age group. A ,committee of pathologists, working' with SIDSJiroject's:..

'.egreed upon thete proCedures in 1974.
4 0",.

The guidelines developed by this Cominittee have been`subseguentircir

culated to all medicolegat investigative systems, whether or not. they were ',

involVed in SIDS counseling Ordiects. An expected indirect. result of, such

an association was the piquing of the intellectual scientific curiosity of

those in the medicolegal evmmunity into the research effoits of the aca-
.

demic community such that rew research efforts were tomOericed. This intel-

--lectbal-enhancementvxtended=throughout all of the efforts of the medicolegal .

!'f

group, thus 'enhancing their entpT programs' , 1

2. Expange of methodeogies and findings amongst $he leaders of medicolegal:

.
inveitigittn.systems very rapidly 'apprised, those ir7(6e("have" not" cateposrr:,

of the degree of oonnlunily support and level of 'service. In *those "have" .corn-

munitles: The req rements forNadequate investigation and examination in-

cluded.within thi Ac were met in several ways. Most communities provided

loCal reiources, but en those were not available the gralls either provided

4

the in tot°. Or acted as a ofalyst to ensure their provision, often by in-
>

ttractiOn.betwevn those who could and did' meet thne requirements and those

who could not'.--

'4.
At, first glanCe, as you ladies and gentlemen travel abdut the.cOuntry.,

thewide disparity in medicolegal .1kvestjPative systems from one community

,

1 to the next may not 01 readily /pparent, but please allow ire to. gresent

pictbres, both based on real life experiencec, either of which circuist4nce

might prevail it even yoUr c4n family's situation, depending upon the,>hiohwaA
/'

route YoU choselo travel through thellest.

1
. _

r Let us consider aSitqation wherein. a family in your constituency was

traveling from or to vacation Lithe East or West. In one instance, in cone.:

-
state ,they have,'or. might' again meet with an.acciden caved by the uncontrol-

lable iCcelerati)n of their vehicle generated by the.failureof.a crucial hart

of the auto, resulting in the vehicle leavirig the highway at a ,ilighirate of

jip6d,overtuining dowW i steep-embankment, and thereafter resulting in total

N 3



V.-.' "devastation .the vehicle and death" of .al of the octupants therein. Under

,;?*Such arcumstances, in many areas of the country, the funeral director cor-..

oner would chtickly-,resri.ve,,enbalm, and nreparr; the reMains, assuming the

deaths .were cairsed by the ac:ident, without attempt to explain the acci-
dent, while -the rural sheriff riioh4.similarly clispose-ei'the.veh(cle at the

-Closat'junIcyar ithcut even suberticial inspection to de-ermine .if vehicle
-. failure ntributeiVthus desri;ding survivincf.mArbers of the family of ,any.

financial :claim for the vehicular failure.

In an tdjacentJ-ttate where the.medicoleoal investiqativersySteni, ooerat

inge,:statewitiewwas-suOperteolocally'at the .S..77 pe apita level rather:
than -the S.111 as in the abov4 area, .a middle -class family, fOund partly un-

.ouriscious-afal. partly deadjin an auto of the& recent manufaciure, wasadjudhed
ttiabe trained intilal investigator' to be suffering from carbon Monoxide,
site $o dog an cat oir.-the..vehicle flObr weriAlto dead. .-:Those still y

v7ere.-..afforned emergerfcy cyclical treatment...and survived ;Proof of-the
. .t'aiise of :death or ...,le'ileceast.3d,Wa. es4trl-ishecrby amination-,,'and the-ivehicle

:,.was invourided.beloVe subsebuent.inspectiokiiriihtch revealed that fumes -,ram an.ilhEtirreetly installeirexhaust'syStinn re%e frc latediinto ,the passenifer tom- 4.
-otiinkthrough. a rivarterpanel difea.desioned the.mehicleifn the

...terest ofsetonomy by ,the,$'.minufaceurer--;: The:veitiele ,insptctiO'n and estfrig
weft performed ,a-qualified e.ngiryering firm opera i' ns 1,pclepebde t 1y of
eftfier party in arospeOti;e:11104itlionwaltfiqugh

the eianuf4cturer was id-,:,, 'might heiVe a rePOesentativicpeesent! Results ofthe tnyestiga
C1'oy, referred u:to thi"manufactUrei, served.as the basis tor recallitif all
S'.10,?t.far midel automobiles wherein, the :'defect was reoaired°Lo preclude a sip-.

:tra'rOC-eui'r.ferrera'. Rased upon the investioatinn, financial settlement was
. -

reached' betiveen the ranufatture r :and the fami ly ,-'orOidi no for .the support
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This interaction between the-"hAves" and "have hots" in medicolegal in-

vestigative systems ha& extended into the communities at large, an action

largely initiated by the zealout efforts of those in SIDS parents' groups

who were witness to the impact of sophistiCated'investigation and exaMina-

tion and the important family counseling which waS, enabled therefrom. So

zealous were the efforts of this group that they not only brought about in-.

creased support for improved investtaation in many communities with existing

effective legislation, but also successfully promoted legislation which re-

Mitred exlmination of infants suspected to have died of SIDS, unforturmtelv,

in some communities which did not have the resources to accomplish this, not

only in suspected SIDS deaths, but also in deaths folloWing which criminal

litigation might be expected to ensue.

3. ,Finally, Mr. Chairman, mo discussion of:the impact of the SIDS Information

and Counseling Projects upon the medicolegal investigators would be comolete

'without considering the humanity of the program and the effects of thiihuman-

fty upon those engaged. in this practice. Our late beloved professional leader,

Dr. Milton Helpern, world renowned former Director of New York's Medical Eijams

.
iner system:often referred to his laroe and busy autopsy room as "the Place

where
/
death delights to help theliving." Similarly, another of our oreats,

Lester Adelson, has approoriately desionated the medical examiner as the'family

physician amongst the bereaved, the individual who ultimately must answer those

questions whichore often of utmost concern to families of deceased persons

aftlr the drath 'cf a loved one. These almost invariably extend beyond the.'

cause of death and evaluation of therapy, primary purposes of such examinations

conducted in husOtals pursuant to the wishes of a family, to include questions_

stkfi'al "How long did he suffer ?" "Was there any condition which caused him

to\kilhimself?" or a hostSf-timilar and soul-searching questions which an-
.

other of our belOved professional leaders, one who has devoted a large portion

329
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1
of her life to SIDS research, Dr. Marie Valdes-Dapena, has characterized as

a. warm feeling in her heart ,which she hes felt many times in counseling SIDS
c,-

families.. long before the advent of the program providing federal funding

-,:for such counseling now under discussion. Dr. Dape\na further predicted

that such counselinl would provide such emotional stimulus and gratification

to her fellow physicians once they undertook to 40 it seriously that prey
.

might len consider *f performance f autopsies one of their most important

respohsibilities. Unfortunately, a tional trehd amongst pathologists in

' the last. two decades has had the oppos to effect until just rede ly when

the advent of oroblem- oriented autopsies, designed to address ver specific

circuMstances,,and, the realization' that theieoprocedures, done well, are truly
_

a much more sophisticated practice of pathology than perhaps laboratory di-

rection: has served to reverse thI\trend. Personall professional gratifica-

tion of the pathOlogist resulting from such counseling, toether with the re-

wards which the other groups-have described to those counseled, has,served

in New Mexico to engender support from a number dqprofessional groups to .

extend such grief counseling and death information service to a wider spectrum

of society. Specifically, in our community, State resources have been prtl:

vided to offer grief counseling services by trained, locll paraprofessional

Personnel to the surviving parents of all children who'die suddenly and un-

expectedly. This is a direct outgrowth of the SIDS program in New Mexi ..ON.

Finally, Mr. Chairman At Committee members, I Would be very' remiss i

I did not anecdotally bring the SIDS Information and Counseling Project to

the level wherein there is positive, demonstrable proof of its impact on real

Deople in 'a state which extends hundreds of miles in either direction, and
.

encompasses land areas equal to multiples bf most states in this Country.

Several years ago an arguished family brought th ir dead child to the

hospital in a small northern New Mexicb community. the doctors couldn't tell

1'
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them why the baby had die ./ Then, as the-numbed parents at in the hospital

coffee-shoppolice officers arrived. They handcuffed -t4 tearful mother '

and father and prepared to charge them with killing their baby.. Later, when

it was learned that the child had been:apDS .victim, the parents refused to

press charges in In attempt to avoid'any-furtit publicity. They decided to

leave their community rather than face the questioning stares of their ol4

friends and neighbors.

1141

Just recently, in the same part of New Mexico, a family was on a fishin5

trip when their baby suddenly,dted. The highway patrol n, deputy medical

investigator, clinic physician, and nurse involved in this tua6on, had all

attended'a SIDS educational symposium, and the family received all the support

possible, including sympathetic counseling and a piece of literature instead

o-
of official accusations.

Thank you.

March 1. 1978
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Senator CRANSTON. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. Senator, in 1973, in trying to develop a lesson plan

on SIDS management for the first group of social workers and.
nurses.,'we found there was very little available in the way of instruc-'
tional material. We find that even today there is not sufficient instrifc-
tional material available for the training, of professional and para-
professionals who will bek-eonducting the investigation of the ,SIDS
victims, as well a.4 being responsible for piping with the parents of
thb victim.

This is especially true for police and emergency personnel who are
normally the first to arrive at the scene. In the areas where there is
some training, it i usually associated' with federally funded SIDS
projects and/or parent-sponsored organizations promoting SIDS
training for any organization that is willing to train its employees in
the management of SIDS.

I believe that evvf person, especially officials who will be in con-
tact with SIDS arent should be thoroughly familiar with SIDS
and the effect it has on parents, sittings, extended family, and society.

Those persons, with proper training, may prevent many pVchologi-
callv related'problems from manifesting themselves in the parents of
SIDS victims simply by being knowledgeable about SIDS and by
counseling, parents.

]Yost public service personnel, pollee and paramedics, want very
much to be Of service to families of SIDS victims, but because of
their lack of training, they are oftentimes ineffective and sometimes
cause already existing guilt feelings to become intensified.

We must remember that it Nvas just a few years. ago that-the medi-
cal profession began to recognize SIDS as a problem. Today, many
in the medical profession ppssess -little knowledge about the effects
of SIDS on the family. .46f we to expect, law enforcement officers to
be p,,s Itnowledgeable as'medical professionals?' .

No one needs to elaborate on the problems facing law enforcement
todayproblems of robbery, rape, homicide, child abiise, and ninny.
others. The individual police officer. is a member of our society, a
public servant, who in most cases wants to do the best job he has
been trained to do. The key words here are: "Has been trained to do ".

Officers receive 'training in many areasinterviewing technique4
report writing; evidence gathering, court appearances, traffic Control,
child abuse, et cetera. SIDS happens to be one area in which they
receive little or no training. Whereas we cannot expect members of
law enforcement to be as knowledgeable as. medical prbfessionals,

. we cari,provide them with sufficeint training add .understanding to
display sympathy and provide psychological support to the parents
of SIDS victims.

A large !timber of police officers have never. responded to the
scene of a death. Even fewer have responded to the scene of a SIDS
death. They are often inadequately trained in how to cope with the
situation.

'The nature of SIDS thrusts the first respondent into contact with
distraught parents, hahysitters, relatives, or others. What .the first
respondent does in the next few minutes or hours can have a' pro-
found effect 'on maintaining or disrupting the continuing health of
the survivor.
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,
X Wipe officer drawing n his trainin and his own fee gs often

does What .comes naturally 'to any unin rmed person fronting
such a.situation: He feels inch like. most of the parent of SIDS,
that. someone .inusk have done something wrong.. . ,

Do we expect ailuntiOned police officer to 'feel differen when thee
parents themselves believe that they may some way 1 ave caused
the child's death? The death of a child is most difficult or all con-
cerned) including the fidt respondentespecially the police. and
paramedics. The 'first respondent must deal with their wii feelings

'as well as those of the survivOrs. ,
The reason first respondents are not being trained ih SIPS can

be answered in one word Priority., In California we h ve the Com-
mission on Peace Officer's Standards and Tramin which has
specific requirements fortrainingof police officers an law enforce-. .

ment :personnel. SIDS training is not one of those re uirements.
DevelOping godd training modules is expensive and requires exper-

tise.'noc; readily available to 'most police agencies. However, most

Welfare. Where training r.,,,SIDS ex

agencies will use material wheninade available to th m. An example
is the film "A Cry For Help", distributed by the_ Department

iSts,
of

Health, Education, and
this ,filin is always used.

It is-recognized that some subsequent, problems o a SIDS episode
could be reduced if the first responders were su cientlY aware of
SIDS and cognizant,of the effects their actioas idglit hitve on grief-

.

stricken and guilt-ridden parents at a particnlarly vulnerable' oment
in their lives. Efforts should be made through whatever Federal
agency and local agency, to haVe the Commission .on Peace Officer's
Standards and .Training approve SIDS in 'their training. .

Effective widespread training of first respondents could not only
help them in service, to the parents of SIDS( but alsO increase their
concern and awareness in providing the kind of information that will
add to the continuing reS6arch efforts seeking a solution to this
problem of SIDS. / 1

In our county of Los Angeles alone *e have begun to train the
paramedics as well as Ihe fire departMent and the police depart- ' ,

ment personnel. The Los Angeles Cbunty. Sheriff's Department
trains approximately 300 sheriff's deputies per year. The Los Angeles
Police Department, trains approxiMately 300 or more officers per
year. The Los Angeles County Health Department, which is respon-
sible for training paramedics, trains approximately 125 to 130 para-
medics per year. Other schools, such as local ,colleges are training
paramedics. They have all agreed and will Usematerials made avail -
able to them in the training of paramedics and :first respondents. l

For this reason, we encourage that. Public Law 937270 be con
tinued so that these projects can be funded.

Senator CRANarox. Thank you .very much. You have clone a very
remarkable job there in .educating police officers on how to deal
with the tragedy of SIDS and the. individuals who are affected by
it in a very compassionate way:

How many other' communities train train police officers' to recog-
nize sudden infant death syndrome?

Mr. JOHNSON. r do not have a figure at present, but I-do know
that Modesto Junior College trains coroner! investigators in a college

.q., ti,
.
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setting, hbOut SIDS. Rio Hondo Junior College also trains wolice'
officers from local municipalities, and they also have SIPS training.

belieire the majority of them' would use material if it was made
available.

Senator CRANSTON. Are national organizations doling anything topush this?
Mr.,1-011NsoN. Yes, The International Association of. hiefS of

'Senator CRANSTON. But they have peen phshing.it?
Mr. JOHNSON. They have not been pushing it, but they are Working

jn conjunction with HEW, in developing modules to' be used. Their
role is onlytrat the advisory kevel. There is nothing compulsory on'.the part of any police agency to use their materials.

Senator CRANSTON. We have .heard reports that parents of SIDSvictims have been charged on some occasions with child abuse, man-slaughter, or murder, and have been arrested and put in jail.
How prev9lent do you thin if that is in the United States today?
Mr: JohmsoN. I can't speak for the United States, Senatorand,

by the way, I'm nota'police officer; j'm a medical examiner/coroner's
lay investigator. But in working, with police officers in our area, itis very infrequent.

I really 'don't krniow of any occasion where the parents of SIDS
victims' have been charged with criminal negligence or abuse in Los
Angeles County since 1974.

Senator CRANSTON. Do you have a comment outhat ?
Dr. MANDELL. I think this. is much less than it used to be. Its prev-alence has diminished remarkably over the last several years.

.' Dr. Wzwrom..I would concur. The National Association of Cor-oners and Medical Examiners, as well 'as the American Achdemy of
'Forensic Scientists, have both provided their lay investigators andtheir deputies with, informational packets, provided by the' publiclaw we're talking about.

I know of no instance in the Western part of the country, in thelast 3 or 4 years. However, it is still common to have the cause of.death attributed, as lras.been said, to. pneumonia and a host of other
natural conditions which may leave the parents feeling responsible
in part for neglect of the child.

Senator Ch.tzs;srox. Dr. Mandell, we have heard in the past that
some health professionals themselves know very little about cribdeath-: Since both: the cause of the problem and methods of pre-venting it are 'Unknown, to' what extent is SIDS being included inthe curriculum of medical §chools now ? tDr. MANDELL. In 'terms of numbers, I don't know. In. terms ofimpressions, h think there isnot, as I said, a' systematic approach..
In areas where there. are' interested .people, interested teachers. ofmedicine, it has been irtcluded: It is still infreqiient, I think, andrather sporadic,

Senator CRANSTON. Is 'anything being done to correct that, defi-ciency?
Dr. MANDELL;Not that I knOw of, Ac.r.,,
Senator. CRANSTON. Do you, believe there is any extensive use ofthis approach, Of having medical students involved in SIDS proj-ects where they exist nearby?
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Dr. MANDELL. I think in the areas 'where there have been projects
in medica) schools, for example, this has stimulated the students to
be intheseted 'n research projects an asking .questioils and learningta great deal. It timulates a lot, and i also acts as model for- other
kinds of progra s, where there are the kinds of bonds between a
mother and child at are broken.

Senator CRA N. Is SIDS to any extent a part of the continuing_
medical educa on programs for physicians?

Dr. MAND . In some places. I'm not sure of the full extent of
that. answer, sir. ,

Senator CRANSTON. Dr. Weston, following. the 1975 Santa Fe
conference whi6h .brought 'together pati-16logists from around the
country in an attempt to develop a protocol for autopsies performed
on infants suspected to have died of sudden infant death syndrome,
meeting participants advocated local coroner or medical examiner
laws which would require the, reporting of all sudden and unex-
plained deaths of infants but -afford discretion in the decision of
autopsy.

What progress has been made since 1975 in the development of
suchblaws?
. Dr. WESTON. Several States and a number of large cities have
developed medical examiner programs in that period. A number of
other States are considering legislation establishing such systems.

So this stimulation in 'the development of a statewide system,
with discretion, has been a direct outgrowth of `'SIDS, as I said

.earlier.
Senator CRANSTON. Could you explain the difference between the

.medical examiner system and the coroner system ?
Dr. WESTON. Yes, sir, there's a great deal of misunderstanding.

tThe name, in and of itself, probably does not dte as much dis-
tinction as it did formerly.

Historically the coroner was a quasi-judicial authority, who was
more concerned with situations in -which a crime was suspected.
However, through the years in this country, and in Great Britain,
from whence our office of the coroner came,t this has changed such
that our best coroner systems today in .this cciVentry, including the
one in Cleveland, Ohio, which has been a pacesetter for many, many
years, 'rank certainly as good or better than many of the medical
examiner.programs.

.. .

The coroner may not be a -physician. He is usually elected and
therefore subject to political influence. Medical examiner programs
are physician-pathologist directed. They are charged opith, not only
the investigation of deaths- of suspicious or criminal nature, but
also, deaths from conditions which might constitute a threat to any

, segment of our society. The capabilities of such programs relate to
their enabling legislation, the resources made available for such a
system, its freedom from unwarranted political pressures, and the
integrity of the people who are working within the prOgram..

Senator CRANSTON. How are most States set up now, medical
examiner or coroner? ,.

Dr. WESTON. If they're a statewide prodirim; it's invariabii
medical examiner Or medical investigator. '

3 35
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Senator CRANSTON. Is there a trend in any one direction?
Dr.. WESTON. Yes, sir. :the trend is decidedly toward medicalexaminer programs.
.Setrator CRANSTON. Ai.e there any States now sejecting the coroner

u system? ..
Dr. WESTON. In statewide programs; One of whiCh am aware.Those that are replacing the coroner systems are usually doing so

statewide,-
There are several States such as Florida and Alabama which have

enacted State medical examiner legislation in the last several years.In some States, State resources meet the expense, in others. such as
%Florida, county or community resources fund them.

Senator 'CRANSTON.: Are, there particular difficulties qr,,gr oblemswith respect to the quality, of the autopsies performer -SIDSvictims?
Dr. WisTox. Yes, sir. That is one of the greateA
The word "autopsy" has been dsed as

the
every autopsy wasconducted exactly the, sit that is not the case. The cost of aquality, complete autopsy i considerable, including the cost of

microscopic examination, mi obiology, and other consultory. costs
reflects expenditures of considerable professional time by an inter-
ested, 'qualified pathologist. This often, if not usually, is costlierthan the resources of a community. The result .may be a-lower 'rate
paid, shortcuts in the procedures and an inadequate examination.
, Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much. You all have been
very helpful.

[The following was subseqnently received for the record:]
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March 24, 1978 '

TheHonorable. Alan Cranston :.

229-C Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

ATTENTION: MarVAronson

Dear Senator Cranston:
lOr

In response to the questideis which you posed following the hearing of the
Subcommittee on Child and-Human Development of the Committee on Human Re-
sources concerning the legislatiye responsibility for the Sudden Infant '
Death Syndrome Act of 1974 (P.L. 98-270, the following information'i
provided.

'1. To a large degree,oftep,because of the unavailabilit3, of Board certi.
'fied forensic pathologists and pathologists, most of,the states'! medical
examiner and coroner-statutes do not have a specific reqpirementithat the

' postmortem examinktiOs.be done by such qualified indiViduals. In most in-

stihces the vagirflityided is "a qualified pathologist." There may be

exceptions to this OPSoffe of the newer statutes with which I am not famil-

iar. A copy ol'ehtinedical examiner and coroner statutes for each of the

.:.
stares has been'repared-through- the-efforts-of-PublAc-Law-91,2707-111is
may be obtained ditectly from Mrs. Geraldine Norris in the Parklawn Building.

2. At the present time there is no specific requirement that a Board certi-
fied pathologist participate id continuiho education within his specialty.

t A number of the states, at the last count ten or twelve, including New Mex-

ico. do require that physicians complete a specified number of hours of post-
graduate education each year upon requesting relicensure. Each of the spe-

. cialty Boards is developing some criteria for reaccreditation within their

specialties. In some instances this is propoSed to be by a challenge exam-
ination; in some instances by attendance at and satiSfactoryc mpletion of
liexaminations for continuing education courses.' A committee.o the American.

'. i

Board of PatholOgy has been on the method of acc mplishing this

within our specialty for approx tely four years now, and have made a number

of recommendations to the members of the Board as well as to the Liaisop Com-
mittee on Accreditation of-The AmeriCan Medical Association. However, no

final decision has as yet beem%re,iched. .

, , A
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1: Laboratory research about conditions in whfch state.or"loCal lawquire the.intervention of.a medical examiner or'coroner,
such as the Sud-den Infant DeathSyndrome.'or

a host of otherflonditions such as the re-
lationship of'environment to disease

in.indtllduals expiring suddenly and
unexpectedly, of necessity requires

interaction between the medical exam-iner and the researcher. in the past-this has. often been.a6omplished by
the "snipping of tissues" by members of the staff.of the medical examiner
which then are peovided to.the researcher in'the laboratory: This has the
disadvantage of making the most important part of the research'collected
by a somewhat'ditintereSted"nonparticipating

individual and thereby limit-
ing the quality of the material 'provided, whereas the role of the
_examiner ortha forensic pathologist working for a coroner c not help'but.be enhanced if an opportunity-could

be provided for him to c nduct research
in cooperation with tbotle in the laboratory, utilizing the material made
available through the examinations

performed'pursuiet-to me ical examinerstatutes..
'

4. A. The autopsy protocol developed at the ;anal Fe meeting was inreal5
ity a minimum standard type-of document.,

It was developed With the under-
-"'standing that initially'it would be difficult to obtain the cooperat4on of

pathologists working with these
projects.' porticularly'since,very little or

no funds were provided for the perfordance bf the examinations themselves
in most jurisdictions.- it is

my personal belief that as the impact of the
SIDS Information and counselin4 Project

has increased, and the.'rewards to
the communities become more apparent, it would not be at all unreasonable
to expect thatthe pathologists working with these projects would be w1.-

.ing to collect additional data,
which may be of importance, both from post-

mortem examination and clinioal investigation'.
In short, iewould be very I

'worthwhile to bring together the pathologists and a committee-ofLthe-orin-
cipal investigators for

to,consider a proposal to increase
the amount of information gathered.' Of perhaps even greatenimObrtance
would.be the standardization of the formaLof the information obtained in
such a way that it could be dompared

from one community to'the other, and
the development of &methodology to accomplish thit data accumulation.

* B. The tocof which has been develoOkd has been fairly universally
circularized to_pathologists who might be in a position to conduct iutop-
lies on ,SIDS. 'MP the examinations have

not been conducted in accordpnce
with the protocol, or are considered to be of an inferior quality, it is
not because the pathologists have not been apprised of the desired result,
but rather because of a general disinterest in the performance of autopsies
and a fairly universally low stipend

afforded tfy the communities to the
pathologists for conducting these examinations,

,%

Enclosed with this document is a copy of a paper prepared by Dr. Robert E.
Anderson, Chairman of this

Department, which portrays the state of the art
relative to the.autopsy% past experience, and anticipated future trends.
This entire document should be of interest to, he Committee'

32 -360 0 ;77.- 22 .
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C. If at all possible, the pathologist conducting the postmortem ex-
amination discusses the findings with the family. This is limited in a
state such as ours by geographigal barriers, although the attractiveness
of this proposition to the pathologists has been so universally recognized,
as indicated in my original statement, that we are extending this type of
service at The University of New MeXlco to counseling of the survivors of
all persons expiring within the hoipital.

. .

8. Many people have asked about the role of the family physician or,
pediatrician, and it, is our belief that if he desires to be involved in
this counseling, he should play the principal role or, if he desires to
only assist, he should be invited to accomplish that. Initially, some
of our major problems in SIDS counseling developed. because the family
physician.or pediatrician was not made awane.ofpur intended efforts..

E. The pathOlogist does, indeed, acquaint the family with the Inform-
* tion and Counseling Projects and the availability of parent groups.

Please don't .hesitate to call or write if there is any additional informa-
tion that might be provided.

Sincerely,
-

T. Weston, M.D.
Medics investigator and
Professor of Pathology

.

3TW:vC

Encls: (1) Six cpys.ltr
(2) Six cpys Anderson reprint, "The Auto6y--Benefits to Society"

e.
,

cc: Mrs: Aeraldine Norris w/cpy,Andersom reprint

° P.S. Enclosed is the corrected transcript.

a

Pages33735 contain copyrighted terial-

and are',not aVailible for reproduc ion.
"The Autopgr-Benefits to Society,' Robert
Anderson. AmeriCan Jod'rnal of Clinical
Pathology; v69 n2,p239-41 February 1978
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Sentitor CUANsToN. We come now to our final panel On research,
consisting of Dr. -Marie Valdes-Da pena, professor, department of
pathology,' University of Miami, School of Medicine; Dr. Richard -
L. Naeye, chairman and professor, department. of pathology, Milton
S. Hershey Medical Center, Pennsylvania State University; Dr.
Albert .rain, professor, department of -psychology, University of
Michigan; and Dr. Alfred Steinschneider,- professor, department
of pediatrics, University of Maryland School of Medicine,` In Balti-
more.

It is now .10:18,- and we were supposed to quit at 10:30. We
0, obviously can't. But if you will. stick to the brevity rule, I would

appreciate it.

STATEMENTS OF DR. MARIE VALDES-DAPENA, PROFESSOR, DE-

PARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY, UNIVERSITt OF MIAMI, SCHOOL OF

MEDICINE, MIAMI, FLA.; DR. RICHARD L. NAEYE, CHAIRMAN
AND PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY, MILTON S.

HERSEY MEDICAL CENTER., PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVER-

SITY; ALBERT C. CAIN, Ph: D., DEPORTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY,

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.; AND. DR. ALFRED STEINSCHNEIDER,
PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT. OF PEDIATRICS, UNIVERSITY OF

MARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Dr. VALDES-DAPENA. Senator Cranston,t I am Marie Valdes-
Dapena, pediatric pathologist-from. the._University_d_f_Niaini,,At. the
Jackson. Memorial Medical Center. ,

4 first began to work in the sphere of sudden infant death syndrome
21 years ago in the office of the medical examiner in the city of
Philadelphia. , .

, In tile following year, in 1958, I undertoOk iny initial research
project which was funded by the National Institutes of, Health. In
thd ensuing 20, years, from 1958 to 1978, I have been engaged in a
series of research projects ,directly related to this particular 'prob-
lem, all .funded by either grants or contracts from the National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development. .

On account of. athat intimate association for so long period of
time,, I have been privileged to witness at first hand an amazing
revolution in awareness and understanding of' Allis phenomenon on
the part of both the medical community and the public at large.

*gliAnd.-20 years ago there were no parent groups; theyfjust did not
exist. -lselow they abound and their might is feltt, the highest levels
of government. Witness our gathering here this evening. ,

.
Also, 20 years ago articles appeared in the -medical litewiture on .

this subject at the Late of about one a year, and now they have prolifer-
t ated so rapidly that the interested, conscientious reader can scarcely

keep abreast. In those days, scientific research in the area was felt
by many to be absolutely impossible; others saw it as imprecise; it
was considered "dirty" research. Now, even the finest academicians/
'are eager to participate. The scene has certainly changed. t

Hoivever it was only. 7 years. ago that Dr. Eileen, Hasselmeyer
and I co- chaired the ¶rst Research Planning Workshop at the

.240. .,
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National Institute of. Child Health and Human Developmenta
mere 7 years' ago.'That workshop was designed to plan a strategy rto engage the interest of qualified investigators in nnili.r1 Aim!.research in this aria.

I consider the 1971 conference tor have been the, singlec.erucial4r
turning point in the histmy of this subject. As a direct result ofithat particular meeting and its 12 .daughter conferences, academia
is now not oiily aware of the phenomenon, but has its .`.`sleeves.'up" and is 'work* hard at pro'king the mystery.

A big part of the result of the wave of investigation which 'fol-lowed. that has to do, as you mentioned earlier with ourpresent co/kept- f the affected victim as not havillg been entirely
normal froni the time of birth, and the two peoNe..most responsible
for our changing ideas about this sit' it the table now----Dr. Stein-
schneider and Dr. Ntieye.. .

It was in 1972 that Dr. -Steinschneider proposed that these babiessuffer from repeated attacks of not breathing and that ultimately'.they die in that manor, Then. Dr. Naeye, the pathologist, took that
up and began to' look for .microscopic evidence of a lack of oxygen.Of course, as we all know, he did find Ahem. Then he and otherspursued the matter by delineating ways in which .these babies are
different functionally.---in their breathing, heart rate patterns; swal-
lowing, crying and so forth.

These babies we now` know may even be different biochemically.
They probably are. And.the.crowning achievement, of 'course, is. the
fact that now evidence is in from; for example, the study in Boston:.
of 40 babies who had repeated attacks-of not breathing, fOur havedied of the sudden infant death syndrome. It is" clear that we know
at least one of the basic mechanisms of the sudden inialt death syn-
drome and there are probably more.

Most important, however, is the fact we still cannot identify
the susceptikle baby when he is born, and we ought to be -able todes that.:We'have come q long way, but we have a way to gq.

I am certainly gratified that the PreAdent °has xecommefided anincrease in' the allocation of funds for this ,kind of research. How-
, ever, as has. been pointed out, it will not suffice to fund all-currently-approyed programs, but probably only about 40. percent Of them.As an investigator, would strongly urge continuation. of thelegislation in question this evening for at least 3 years" As aninvestigator, I believe firmly' that we dare not permit. our present

research efiort to diminish at this time, because the momentum
academia has just now attained should not be permitted to abate.
Both common sense and the public Welfare demand it. .I thank you

,[The prepared statement of Di- Valdes-Dapena follow4:]
. .

.*ham
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THE 111DDEN WANT ACM SYMDIMPLE

1, The Testimony of Marie Valdes-Dapena, M.D:

I am Marie ValdesDapena, M.D., Director of The Section of Pediatric

Pathology at Univeteity of Memoiial'Medical,Center and:

Profesior of Pathology and Pediatrics at the University of Miami, School

of Medicine. el" .

I first became interested'in'The Sudden Inflint Death' Syndrome -.then.*

known as crib death - in 1957, twentyihe years.ago - while working at

the Office of The Medical Examiner of The City of Phladelphla..
,

.

, .

I was engaged'it-tlie time in en attempcto train myself in the sub-' 12

specialty of Pediatric Pathology by means- of performing all post-mortem

examinations there involving infants and children. Inihe course of .,..0?;.

that elideavor'I.encountered. for the first time, typical examples of'

,thecohenomenon of infants who tied seemed well or relativelywell - and

whq, atautopay -'revealed no cause whatsoever for their having. died.
. .

suddenly, unexpectedly and inexplicably. ;Altai about stx months of
)

that recurring frustrating experience. I undertook my own first. researlS:j

project which .in x958 was funded by The National Institutes ofOlealth.o ..

IA the eUcceedih4-20 years.NICHD gas awarded me f0 grintsvand contracts
;

for what has turned out to be an almost continuous series of investigative
.

projects Directed toward increased understanding of various aspects of
r

4

.t
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the phenamaimin including the tole of viral infection,
epidemiology,

tho.perathyroide, the "electrical"
conduction system of the heart, etc.

Over thi past two decades I:have been privileged to witness, at close

hand,en miesincevolution in awarenems'of this phenomenon - on the

,part of the medical community
and the public at large. In 1957, there'

emote go passim gkoups;
now, they abound and their might is felt at the

' highest lewds of gbvernment.
twentyyeari ago publications on the subject

appeared the medical literature at the rata of about one a year, and

of the were of less than optimal quality; now; related cientifie

iaictes areo Muemrous the conscientious reader can scarcely keep

&trust. Similarly what little research
was being done in those early.

days wassimple4d
unsophisticated. in 1978, only le.the numter

of project' vastly increased but so is theitquality.

In August, of 1971, only 7 years ago, Dr. Eileen Hasselmeyer
of NICHli

- 1
and'I co- chaired the first

Ressarch.Pianning Workshop on The Sudden

Infant Death Syndrome - at and
ther,National Institute of Child..

Health and Humai Development.
I now cqnsiderthai conference

*a represent
tia'real turning point in ofthe recedt history

oclentific investigation...r4
of .problms.

All'X'mentioned earlier, some
wOrthwhile,research ',Had

been conduCtod prior
to that timaand,hed been uipOrted by federal '.

fungs,, but the phenomenon was Mdt a matiei:of widespread.scientifilf

(

..
-,ihterestiihe majority of aeademicians, even in Pathology and Pediatrics,',.

. ..

Y .

:hadvirtuall, no interee
in the"subject - in fict, were still completqly

anewira of,it: 'That conference lit a fiie
whichime-burned progressively,

.4
.

more ntensely and over a progressively
'wider area ever since. 'On that

- ' 4
.

,
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',elect Irons of knowledgeable people from a number of

relate isciplines met to plan the strategy of a broad.," governmiut-

supported:program to engagstia interest of qualified investigators

in'apsSopXiate fields '

It succeeded. Since 19/1', 12 subsequent "off-shoot" conferences hay)

been convened by NICKS, each bringing together 4ertain-specialiets
v."

the efforti of whom, it was indicated at the outpet,might shed tome

light on all of that which was still unknown in relation to the

subject.

As a direct rescat,of those thirteen meetings, academia now not only
et

.

.knows about the Sudden Infaitt DeathSyndrOme but-is workingintepaely

'to'probe its syltery - in an incredible yari y of ways. Our under- 4

etandIng'of,theentity has evolved to a degree one never Would hay&

thought possible; even seven short yeira ago. 4
4;

'Probably, the eingIe:woat impettant outcome of this new surge of

investigative effort is the grossing concept of the affected infant as

being other then entirely normal from birth. At little .4 Seven years

ago it emm,generally agreed iMet'the clusiC yid of this trAgedywas

a Self-nourished, wen-developed-baby in the peak of health, whose

sudden and unexpected death remained unexplained after'ihe performance

6 .of an adequate autopsy. Most experts conceded-that the majority of them
r.

had experienced some mild recent illness, usually'ae upper respiratory

infection, presumably viral in nature, 'just before death but none of them

had sustained prolonged .or serious illness.

- 3 -
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--Thar last still sigma to be true - but
as,our knowledge increases we .

/now perceive :Any Ways La which these infants have been "different

from normal'', both structurably and functionally - and even chemically.

for exmeple,0in two independent 'studies each_inliolving
hundred. of

.infantm, the results.of which were published
in,'1974 and 1975, it

became apparent that in
head.circumfarance, bo6 length, and.weight 'gain

these infants, as a group, exhibited. growth which
was. significantly less

than optimal. In fact,,in one of.the sets, their 'merge body weight had
diminished from the 40th percentile at birth to. the 20th'percentile at

. a

fain* math. dit age.

A number of other anatomic
differences have come to lighe,ss direct results

of the intense
investigative efforts of Dr. ..Richard Naeye. Re het shOwn,

in work since confified
by ourselves, that

.these'childree are different._
.

from notion's- as a group - With iegardto the,
microscopic appearance of

certain of-their tissues. One Conc.rne'the
fatdeurrOunding eheir-adrena

glands, which in afiected'jnfanta
retains a fetal appiarentt(reCemblini

. brown fat in hibernating
animal.) for a .Ionger period of time than it

.
.

doss. in normal babies.
SiMilarly,many infants who have 4ied'in'..this,

manner seem, at 3 or'4 months of
age, to have been prochicing red blood

cells within their livers - which under
ordina7circumstinces is anticipated

only. in infants during
!att.-uterine life. (W( since made the same

.

observation in our'own
laboratories:). Dr..Nieye interprets these alter-

etione a; being the cousequence of chronic.,:oxygenleficiency
within the

-

tissues.

,-A *saber of investigators
have recently

the possibility that
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-JP
effected infants are or have keen different from normal with regard

toeertain physidlogic functions: The most comprehensive of these

wag areview of'data collected prospectively in theCollaborative

Perinattl Project of The NationalrInatitute of Neurologica; and

COlmunicatiVe Disorders and Stroke OE the nearly 60,000 conceptions

lylocumented in that gigantic prospectivoi study 123 terminated in crib

death. These were compared, "retrospectively" with ideally latched

control infants from the same group who had survived. The victims of

sudden death were noted to have had more low Apgar scores at-birththL

controls; twice as many,hed required neonatal resuscitation and the
c

administration of oxygen. More experienced respisatory distress and

more had required the administration bf antibiotics. Feeding problems

were common among them, their bottle feeding had been delayed and feeding

by tube was more often required. variety of neurologic abnormalities

were observed motellrequently among future victims than in the matched

:-

controls; these included jitterinesevor trimulousnesa,ebnormal reflexes,

generalized deficiency of muscle tone and unusually eleusted or lowered

body temperatures. The data for all of dOel4 differences prove to be

statistically significant.

*.

In a sipirateoretrospective study of beha4iOral patterns 46 victims, were

compared with their, own surviving siblings at comparable ages.. Those

infants who had later succumbed to crib death.werq4oluntarilydescribed

by thair,parents as having been less active physically: They:exhibited

leas intense responses to stimuli; siere More$ftenhreSthless, more

easily:tired and had cries of different pitch. Thesidifferencei too were

statistically significaL and correlated well with Dr. Naeye's purported

''"tissue evidences of oxygen deficit...".

.1
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In three independent Instances, individual infants were the,subjects of

intense OhysiologiC investigation during the neonatal period; eachof the

tbree later died of The Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. One had been a
r.

participant in a-study of fetal heart rate patterns during delivery, one''

in an AlectrOnic-study of thi cry offhenrsborn and the third than ,1"1..

.examination of neonatal learning ability wing the heart rate ehd its

response to'an anditory timului as the monitor. .TnMadtcese the.

'investigator, having.lear 410f the crib death, returned to his data:

i
bank and compered the recorded perforMance pf the aby who had died with

7 1

that of an appropriate set if control infants, each instance the

investigator found that the victim had performed.differently,from his

piers:-.

*
D. flenry'Lardy.at the University of Wisconsinhas.identified a-biochemical'. ."

difference between affected babies and matched controls. In tissue taken

at antOPiTfrom the livers of 122 babiesi, he had found lAtels of a certain

"enzyme .seferrelto as PEPCT - to be:considerably lover in viciimathan in'
soK.

normal infants. -.Dr. Richard'Manson of Temple University School of Medicine

has just replitod a abater observation: their work, however, ii mot as

yet complete. This enzyme is related to the metabolism of blood sugar and

what bearing, if any, its deficiency may have upon unexpected (With remains

unclear.. .

Thus the impression of subtle but'real differences between these bibles
.4

and others growt; it seems ever more likely.that babies who die in this

fashion are not entirely normal at birth and ,probably have been ever so

slightly' physiologically handicapped from the time of their intrauterine
I .

existence onward.



. :Thera is an increasing body of evidence that many of them experience

'?tepeated Winder; of protracted faildreatteathe even for periods

of time in. excess of 20 seconds. This now'koolledge.is exciting. It

deem& furtherinvestigation ind verification. Will that tendency

assist in the 'identification of somi'or many susceptible infants at'

hilkth7 That cruOlel questionkramaina to be Answered.

.Thi primary goal of research'in this.field 411 torattlin.an understanding

,

of_the essential mechanism oemechaniha of, death. The second is 'to

enable the clieiciap to tacOgniii-the 'infarit at risk.-.0birtfi - so

'that taby's.lifa 'can be Supported'appropriately.

,( 7'

...As for the firsts I believe we now know one potential mechaniim, prolonged
(

apnea,lirnok breathing, but there-are probably, others. It .seemaNto me
0 .

that in ordpr to ideskify them we' willhave to continue with a biotic;

prolrirof sound research in monitCring a number of physiologic functions

-in large; special groups of infants- in several centers.

In addition, it would seem necessary io conti4e and even to expand the

work in AnaNic Pathology begun by Dr. :Nseye. 'Like the fossilized images
.

of the archeologist, these microscopic determinations, in large numbers.of

patients, piovide:us with objective clOe's 0 to the subjects' basic difficulty;

in them we read', little by ,little, the story of what went wrong. The work

is .tedious and'requires untold patience and obje4ctivity but it has served

us'vell,in put-recent progress and will Likely cbntinue to.do so..

`;.

F. As foi'the secondoal, recognition of;;Ehe victim-to-be, we are still unable,:

with any degree of Assurance, to identify the individual susceptible newborn.



Perhaps a hiatll coordinated
comprehensive retrospective survey'ef large

numbers of cases. wilt afford us better accuracy than we now posse

it,lr at.liamt worth an attempt.

Wet Ore gratified that the President
has requested an increase' is, the

allocation of funds to NICkh lor this investigative effort cur

coming.fiscal yeas, HoweVer, the
sum suggested.w111 nox suff se`ip

premises support for approxiMately 40% of all related scientific./*

proposals currently approved by the peer review system. Th other )o
11'

i 19bsta;Nial.number,of:WorthluyestigetOri with promising ids,
.

more imphrtaqtly, e genuine desire to
explore this important issue,

will be paralyzed for lack of finanCiii support. I strongly recomm

continuation' of the"' legislation in queation, for a minimize of stir

years.

To my mind, as an investigator,. there is no question buLthat w are -

obliged to continue our research. The. momentum academia just attained,

must continue unabated.- Common
sense and the public welfare demand it.

11r
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Senatoi. Camlfrrobf.'Phrink you for yOitr very -eloquent .statemejlt,.,

Dr. Nam. I tun Dr. Riehard,liaeye from the Pennsylvania State
Universrty, and -I direCt. the SIDS'research programs' at that insti-
tution,
.- Dr, Weston touched on i-n a very critical problem for this particular

. .

Fromand he indicated. that. SIDS is 'a diagnosis .of exclusion.
From a, research point of view, this tia not, realy true. We can find
chronic abnormalities in about 60 percent. of the SIDS victims.
Irow, Dr. Weston illiC,1 all the Other, ,eonscleutious medical, exam -

- iiiTrs are really handicapped, becaUse in order :to demonstrate these
chronic abnormalities, , expensive techniques are required that are ,

not available to most medical examiners. The bottom, line .question ,....r
is whether these sophisticated techni Qs: are really appropriate. ,'..

. , I think many ;parents are, indeet
.t

-Rsatisfied by. a diaignosis of .,,
exclusien, but. Some are mot. Many years Inter you "find 'some parents
agonizing over what happened to their child!, mosf-dissatiafied with
The routine .autopsy that ,gave them a dihgnosis by exclusion. -

I raise this problem, but I. can't give you 'an. answer. It's a very
difficult issue right now. . .

With sophisticated autopsy analyses, one finds in about 60 percent.
f SIDS victims a whole series of *anatomic: abnormalities that
ndicate that the infant: was chronically under-ventillating his or
ier lungs long before deRth.. This, of course, leads to chronic low..
levels of oxygen in the blood. This, in turn, lends to .changes in
imany different. organs in the body, die

i

heart, in the kianeys, in the
bone marrow, sometimes in the liver, and in fhe brain itself. .

These finding raise new problems, For 'a long timewe fell Alba
.the' brain damage found postmortem, in SIDS victims wasn't too
-significant and that .jf we could,only keep such infants alive there
wouldn't_ be any Jong term residnal, brain damage. Now we're not
absolutely 'sure about that. There is quite a, lot of 'damage in some
of the brains 'at postmortem, and the more we'study., the more we ,
find. Now for the first time we are . beginning to .find evidence of -
other mechanisms of death. besides the one of just stopping breathing
when they're asleep.

For example, it has been known for a longtime that an occasional
infant makes noises at. the time it .does; and this suggests there .
has beep some type of upper. -airway obstruction. Recently Dr.
Weitzman In New York has been. able to visilalize.an 'actual closure
in the posterior pharynx in two near miss. cases, and we have found
from -repOrts by mothers of abnormal cries and feeding problems
that some SIDS victims must have had ,something wrong with their
pharyngeal control mechanisms. As we have explored more care-
fully, we have found a major deficiency of cells in the area of the
brain: that; controls the tongue's action.

We are strongly suspicious from some of the detailed descriptions
by family members that something is wrong with the diaphram, or the

. mechanisms that control the dia_phram, in.sma SIDS victims.
So r would say, in addition ro the initial observations of primary

apnea or -stopping breathing in some SIDS victims we Dow have a:.
whole new line of investigation opening up that relates to control of

. structures: in the posterior pharynx.find.the upPer, airway. ,These new
findings deServe.priority investigation. ,

, -,
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Itioavr'r we hike just 13.egun to unravel what might be the underlying
events that predispose to SIDS. The effective way to prevent SIDS.
deaths would'not be to put monitors aro d the. country, but ratherto find out haw the in ants'ittains got maged in the first place,

Viand then prevent- the Ann* 9. Now for e.first time we. have somefairly good evidence that things have appened in pregnancy thatare damaging SIDS vietims brains, SIDS. victims have an in-creased frequency before 'birth of a disorder called the amniotic
fluid infection syndrome. El the disorder, bacteria grow in the fluidaround, the infant befOre! birth, the infant aspirates the in'fectedfluid, and the infection sornehow dainages the infant's brain:

We have been finding that infants who survive this kinf of-infection have long-term mild depressions iii I.Q: They have mild
. mental deficiencies. We think, it is responsible for somewhere between
' 2 and 4 percent of the low I.Q;'s in the United States at the presenttime.

This disorder is also predisposing strongly to SIDS, so we have
some reason to think we may be able to prevent some SIDS if we
could prevent this particular form of brain damage.:

We have alsb found mothers'.who were very anemic in pregnancy
haYe a high frequency of SIDS infants by comparison to non-anemic mothers. Good 'pienatal medical care offers the prospects
of preventing 'many SIDS deaths when it prevents maternal anemia
and amniotic fluid infections by recommending good nutrition during,pregnaney. -

Now, finally, in my opinion, PreSident Carter's buidget proposalsqre going to have a very serious impact. They are really going toslow SIDS 'research.
You have heard' this 'evening that,- a number of SIDS prospective

studies have just been started. I don't know how they are going to befully successful unless more basic types., of clinical research go on\ at the same time, because the more basic types of :research areal*hitely essential to feed the SIDS clinical projects. justclinical projects and nothing elieiSs supported we are not apt 'to get
° Co the bottom of SIDS.

As has already been mentioned, there- are many. high-priority,'appisoved SIDS' projects in this current year that have not beenfunded, and there will be far more unfunded ones next7=year if .*
PreSident Garter's proposed budget is. actually adopted.'

I recommend that The NICHD get $15 million More than has
been recommended by the administration for research on SIDS, andfor important related high risk probleins, like events during .preg-nancy that are damaging infants, and-especially lir brains. Ithink it's..absolUtely essential that we proceed. with.

as research asrapidly as posaible.
-1"Ou know; in the history of medicine, SIDS is a very:complicatedproblem. In all probability it involveS.the maturation of multiple:key systems in. the brain. We have begun tO.:find key biochemical,.

abnormalities in the brains of these SIDS infants. The-cause of tilde..abnormalified is not going to be'simple,'.it's- mit going-to be :solvedone day. Actually, considering , how far >SIDS research" hascollie in the past 5 years, there has .been, considerable .achieyement
by the medical research eomninnitY.

3 5.1-
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There is no reason, to think this progress, won't continue. It will
be slow if: we ha*e stop-and-go funding. Therefore, I reeominend-
that the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act be continued for
another 3 years,. because I think it is an important link in the final
solution f SIDS.
' Th you.

prepared statement of Dr. Na4e follows:]
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My name is Richard Naeye. 'I,direct research on!thL sudden infant.death

..:,",.......sy,,Fdr.eme-1t the Pennsylvania State University College of t cine in Hershey,

Penhsylvanla. A key part of the bill'relates to the conduct agd support of.,

^.research on SIDS. 1.judge it my task to bring the record Up to date on

what has been accomplished recently in
SIDS research and then to briefly out

line the prospects, for. future advances::
From such information you should be

able to jUdge the wisdom of-retaining
provisions. fOr research in the 'new bill.

SIDS remains the most common .cause of death in the U.S. between.l. week and one

year'f age, killing about one.i% every 500 Wahl'. r a number of years

the'fregpency of the deaths appeared to be decreasing. Now the death rates

Appear torbeholding more steady, Before V73 it was.thoullit that the deaths

'.;Were'taking place in normal children.' Now we kno.thatholf and perhaps more

.

6of-the-YlotIms-are-abnorilial
,

long.tefore death, probably from birth. There are

..goo reasons to think that-many of theAnOrmalities are transient so the .

potential SIDS victims are well worth saving; Let me briefly:revIewfor you
of

some of the key recent findi gs on SIDS so it. will be Clear why'there are reason-

able
\

prOspec4 for both..Oredi ting and preventing..the deaths., , r.

7
.Dr.. 5teinschneider started the current era of research on SIDS by finding

:,that several SIDS victims had prolonged periods of stopping breathing long before

they died. This has led others to find that more than half Of. SIDS. victims

r.

have pOstmortem evidences of having-chronically underventilated their lungs.

,
The,Underventllation leads to chronic low levels of oxygen in the,-arterial

0
blood,which in turn has led to the finding of anothet set of chronic abnormal-.

ities in the victim's organs at autopsy:
More recently, Drs.. Shannon and Kelly

in Bet on found clinical ,evidence to support this hypothesis in several infants

who became SIDS°victims,
L'
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- Other recent as Wellas!Older'findingt indicate that some infants may have -:

a c,Josure of the upper-airWay-as the final; fatal event.' DrWeitzman'in New

York hit recently visualized suoh closures and others have demonstrated it

indirectly. We know that some infants who become.SIDS victims.have an; abnormal

cry and others show some apparent weakness in eatin; or swallowing. From

these clues me have beenlooking-at the brain mechinisMs that control these func-
4

tipns and we have recently fond deficienty of:nerve cells in that arekof the:

-,7----brainStem-that-controls-the-teingUei a-number of SIDS-Victims:--Newinvesti="

gations are currently underway tb up this promising lead.

Soineprogress has also been made in discovering the events that-damage the

40
brains.of-SIDS Victims, .Several noxiousiiinfluences have now ,been identified

in pregnanCy that appear to predispose to SIDS. TheSe.factors include-mother's

,FOking, anemia and amniotic fluid bacterial infections., It is,possible that

these and other factors temporarily slow the maturing_ of key areas of the

infants'. grains that control breathing:and perhaps othy vital functions.

All of thesq.new,findings hal been built on much broadervesearch foundar,,

Lions, not specifically directed at the solutionlofSID;. SIDS cannot be. solved

in a. macuum. President Carter's.recent budget,proposals will slow new. research

on cliniCal problems like SIDS: A good deal of 06grws has recently beenmad

in determining the caUses'of SIDS. Sizable new prospective studies are now

starting which will attempt to identify infants at' high risk of SIDS. These

prospective studiei will, have a much.greater chance of success if the more

fundamental types of clinical research.also continue,,stich as'those. looking, for

the. origins of SIDS before birth. Even under the current year's um budget,

approved, high priority grant Proposals are not being funded..

AS;You know, reS

0
Pident Carter has recommended a larger budget for some

.
.

. .

.
_

so

special programs at'NIC D 'than for other PIK research Even with
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these new. recommendi4 funds, -it is. projected that only WI of approved., competing

SIDS grants, could be funded under'PresiOnt Carter'S 'proposal,. tilttib needs

S15;000,000. more, than has, been hecommendee by the administration for, research

on SIDS and -important
."

relatedareas such asThigh.risk factors in'Oregnancy and
.d.

their influence on long term mental and motor develOpMent.. I wouiclalso strongly

'recommend that new research ,prolgrarriS be mounted to determine the' most effective

--. methods for counseling family y. members of SIDS V There: have been some,
a

differences of-'-opinions about the-mos feciiveimethods for such counseling.

and I think the time is now ripe to ind out which methods are' best.
. .

.

;IDS research has made j- emarkable progress in the pat decade. There are

good reasons to think that this process will'contnue". I recolment1 that The

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act be continued for 'another four years bEtaus'e

theact is an important lihk in the final solution Of SIDS.
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Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much..
Dr. CAIN. I am Albert. Cain, from the Department, of Psychology,

University +of Mibbigan. Before anything else, till& you fol.

i

your
invitation and your patience. through the long 'evening, and ruy

.congratulations onsour stamina.'
I am not here to report scientific advances, paralleling those aboat.

Which you have heard from a lumber of receding, distinguiShed
witnesses. I, am. here to firge extension o e authority of Public.
Law '93=270, and I am here- to urge expa n of those authorities,
and specifically: .to lige an expansion wine will include a mandate
tor and -funding of the study of the impact, of SIDS. deaths on
surviving family, members, and study -of the nature_and effectiveness
of counseling and a viNety of forms of psychological :assistance to
SIDS families.

. While NICHI-ID, has. listed_ 6ehavioral considerations,, that is,.
. .

considerations of SIDS .grief reactions, :among its priorities, the
expiring ad, .as you know, contains no such 'mandate: .1-E,; you look
under. section 1141 (b) to. which you referred, it speaks of funds for
the provisibrrofirrforniation and .cOmpeling services to the bereaved,
and for researchl.elating to causes of SIDSbut. no reference is
made to eseareh itho the-linpria'of SIDS upoii families or the
relative and,effectiveriess of SIPS

And while the national institutes have-CQnvited some.. re rch
workshops, the most recent one via a happy nutlifrte4e witlt

..to define research, issues, priorities, strategies, and Mel'apti
°fogies. regarding:these behavioral considerations, to my e

if any such -SIDS research has been fundnd, little has gon
forward. ..,

11Iyr concerns are not omnipotent or .mindlessly anesthetic ones of
creating knowledge whose. application ,could or Avonld

are
SIDS-

parents from. all grief and suffering. Such losses are inherently
tragic' and, in fact,. after a while .:the word tragic in this context
beconles t cliche.. "Nightmarish, hellish" comes a little- closer. The
immediate grief, as'suh, is virtually inevitable. .

.But c=hat we can, and should be far better prepared' to do is to.
reach' out in a knowledgeable, informed, sensitive; and caring way
to help the seliCealing processes of normal mourning from evolving
into serious and enchiring individual disturbance andfamily, dis-

r will not, mice again, drag everyone here through a long over-
whelming list of case examples of SIDS-precipitated heartache.
skcifying syniptoms, funnily upheavffll, personal.distresS, psychiatric
casualty and social breakdownmany poignant reports of which
,you and your, colleagneshave heard.

.Let me in simple,. coperete. terms, as a clinician, as well as--:an
investigator into berea.Minent problems for over a decade, tell you! ,

what many of as Have seen preCipitated by. sudden in.failf- death.
. It includes parents still wracked with incessant, fierce. unnecessary
iselfraecumtion guilt many 'years later; families .literrilly torn
apart by bhunineanil mutual recrimination Surroiinding the death;siblings stititerrilied years later' that they, too, will theirsleepand, the way, still convinced that they, too, caused the death ;
parents with' unresolved grief reaction and related depressive. dis-

0
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:.orders _a full' decade- later; mothers so wracked witli grief_ as to
atteinpt Stiicide, require hospitalization, or plunge heavily into. alco-
holism; young women so convinced that the death waSdue to their
matert, tat incompetence that they withdraw' froM their other .
dreh; others too frightened*to continue their original plans to bear
additional children. ,

Stated., more in the abstract, the damaging effects are of ot alone
'those of intense '1 diate -anguish, but often long-enduring dis-
turbance; not only of parents individually but of their. marital'inter-
action ; not only. of parents but of siblings, both .present and sill).
Sequent and, indeed, of extended family, members; not only of
psycholwical, experience and social behavior, but...also physical dis-
tress anasymPtornatOlogy.

Clearly. on the basis.of both the more general bereavemen t research
today, and the all-toci-slint but painful SIDS family evidence, the
families of SIDS babies ate; in public health terms, .profoundly-
vulnerable or .a "high risk" for" enduring distortions of mourning,
and bei-eavernent. And surely, on rounds 1pth'of intrinsic humanity
as' well (is concern fol. the personal and. social cost involved, .this
uniquely tragic context, tries out for. the provision of highly corn
petent, easily - accessible, flexible counseling services.
. But it those consideration's are at all a powerful rationale for the
broad availability. of fOcal ;counseling- services for SIDS families.
they 'also speak equally, compellingly of the Urgent need to ,expand
the knowledge base on which- those services are built .

. Let tne.give yin just a quick, selective sense of the kinds of ques-
tions I'm talking about. Each individual, family group, orMsets of
conditions constItute (t particularly high risk to post-SIDS disturb-
ance.' How. are the normalnianifestatiOnsof grief to be differentiated
from early, signs of marked . and. prolonged repressive disorders?

4Vhat. are the natural. coping methods under such circumstances. and
what facilitates or, i.nterferes with their use? .

What is in fact: the extent of -ida.clivid4ral -psychopathology- and ;
family ;disruption precipitated by SIDS? What, are the special
problems and methods of providing effective. services teinner city
familieS; to the -socially-isolated and agency-shy family, tollie rural
family? flow can we.effectivelv assist grieving parents to be helpful
to -their _often bewildered_ 4ita frightened children after a SIDS
death?

What are the costs; benefits, .and- limitations of the various forms
of professional; volunteer, and mutual-help services available for
SIDS 4Sfirents? What &Orin§ of counseling- or related assistance do
SIDS families feel have .benefittedo distresse th nost ? How
.can parent mutual self-11(4p groups he most e y m intained!
What ,fprmS. of service are :useless. or otheLwise cobtraindi ed for
which SIDS families ?'

Which indiviatialS, family groups or sets of conditions -constitute
a particularly:,high risk for post -SIDS disturbance? I
:Row are the normal minifestations of grief to be differentiated
from early signs of marked, prolonged depressive aisorders?

- .What .ire the ingredients of mote adaptive, successful resolutions .
of stein loss? - ..
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What :natural coping methods under such circumstances, and. .

What.fticilitates or interfefes with their use,? .- .To that earlier. Committee. question of ,"can. we' tell if. it works ?'''Let me note that the past coin .decades of research into parallel
lissues

of -efficacY.:.of interventions indicate that si 'te havea way of evolving into-something that ends up sound ng Somethinglike-.this:
...

"What types of inter ention,'. at what points - in the bereavementprocess, offered by what kinds of personnel are. most acceptable toand effective for which. i dividliaJs and family consolidations??? 4.little trickier than "Ddes it Fork ?" .-.:. . ...,..:, , -.:These are. tough research. tiestions, and a notoriously difficult re-search terrain. The answer's, though, will be-_erucial .iri Or efforts toprovide amelioration of fmnecessary suffering and primary preven-tion of enduring,lik-crippling disturbancein SIDS family Members..I.. simply ask that. you -help begin "tihat.task, that long march, in .the potential. legiSlation being'discussed this evening.. .Thank you -.,. ....The prepared-sfatement, of Dr. Cain f011ows:]

I-
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HEARING STATEMENT: 'Sudden InfautOeith.Syndrome Act of 1974

0.1..93-270).7;7 U.S. Senate Committee

on Child and Human Develooient - 3/1/78
.

Albert C. Cain, Ph,D.

Professor, Department of Psychology

University of Michigan

.r,

I wish to thank the Sub-Committee and-ite Chairman,

.Senator Cranston, for affording Me the opportunity to share

with you my concerns, thoughtaand suggestions regarding the

Ar.I.D.S._Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-270) and possible extension

of revision of the authorities of that Act.' My statement

is offered from a number of separate but converging rolei:

1) that of a private citizen, who hai witnessedomong

friends the imMediart anguish an enduring destructive

impIct of the death of-a child.

2) thatof a child clinical psychologist who hasivitously

,worked with dying,,Children; with families whose current

emotional problems stemmed in large part from continuing

disturbed teactions to death of a' child some years earlier;

on a preventive basis beginning only a few days after the

.

tragedy with S.I.D.S. families as well as those with other

"forms of infant and child death; and consulted with indi-

viduals inktiating and Maintaining self-help:groups for

parents who have lost-a child.

.
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3), 'that of 11. behavioral scientista 'significant
portion of

whose research and writing.over the last years has deal

with various facets of the impact of death upon aMily

:. _

In each of those roles,'/°urginor-only the extension but '

the expansion of the authorities of the 1974 Ait,-and_most specifically

I urge broadening the Act's mandate:to support research ineo-lhe

behavioral sequalae of sudden infant deaths and the counseling of

S.I.D.S. families. Others have addressed themeelves,

eloquently to the need'fo funding of broad-guageitsearch into the

'possible'cautes of the S.I.D.S. I wholeheartedly support such

'recommendatione,116pt given'the.limitationeof my own experience

and competence, I...shall restrict my remarks we to the need for

A new Act's Specific inclusion of a Mandate and financial support

for.S.I.D.S.-related. behavioral research. For, questions of

causality aside, the S.I.D.S. has left and daily leaves fn its

tragic wake devastated, hivildered, grief-racked, often guilt-

laden family members -- significant propOrtionil of whom never
,

regain their prior state of-well -being or adapeation,and some

pf whom. remain irretrievably crushed psychologically. Whether

'Iesearch ineeihe causes-of S.I.D.S. eventually achieves a definitive

understand"and all-inClusive prevention of S.I9O.Sle of affects

but partialinroeds, for many years.to- come S.I.D.S.'will continue '.

to wreak its havoc On-surviving parents and siblings. alike,

. ehd for longer sttil will other infant and child deaths have their

psychOlogicilly .crippling effects on surviving family members.

. a
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The overwhelming peed for availability of counseling services

--tp S.I.D.S: families, 'Is surely indicated not onlyi.b heir
,

4

oWn searing testimony, but by 'a burggoning clinic ad research

literature demonstrating the frequency of enduring pathological

seqUelaa in many bereaved extending well beyond:their immediate

anguish uponthejoss of loved ones:: While the studies range widely

in eamples,1Sy4their nature rarely partake of methodological

elegance, are uneven in results and not all of one fabric, the

'....

large preponderance of studies of bereaved speak convincingly of

:the pathogenic potential of a death in the family. The stUdiei

,, ..

of the iduli4widowed, by way Ore,ismOle, reveal by:contrast

with appropriate nonwidowed-comparison groups, disproportionately

4.
high mortality, physical illness, specific physical symptoms,

, ....1

hospitalization'for physical /Ili:less, visits to physicians, usage

of alcohol, etc.; and similarly, in these bereaved spouses, a

,disproportionately high incidence'of psychological symptoms
} .. .

and psychiatric hospitslizatioii. . Diverse sees of other studieg

with various age groups. and c is of bereavement(elso indica& striking
-...

incidence of onset of

xf

'physic or.psychologidal symptoms subsequent

-to a loss and/or heightened incidence of -prior loss experiences in

CMOdailtleckgrounds of many.groeups with major p;ychietric disability,

Closer tiofro0 precise ` concerns 4re todiy(studies of the

0
ianirt uponfamil.y.members of lingering terminal illnesses of

ekildrep ire relatively few, are more improvised and gerrybuilt

than systematic, band vary widely in their findings -- some ranging

3 -L-1
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'as high as a, staggering 50Z or more of the families having

someone tequiring mental alth services. Pathetically few

studi,&iiof lat.form of s den* uhexpected'childhood or infant

death exist, but virtual all bereavement investigators

are agreed that the de hs of 'yorg,children-produde the
,

r -., most profound psycholikg0p.:Tctions, are the least 'cons62able,
'

*ere among the very most pithogenic for surviving family members.-

ligile.comprison of ?everity-of impact between and other

child'deaths is a .grim exercise, once agal0 virtually all would

algae that the suddenness; the mysteriousness, and the unexpected

occurrence in. apparently healthy infants mi&4%:I.0.S. deaths

particularly devastating; ptodoce unique idditionaf.butdens' for the

bereaved family)

Stated in simple, concretelinical.terme,iM . us have-

,'
seen, precipktated by sudden infant deaths:.' 1k'

parents still racked with incessant; fierce,unnecessary
,Ik.

'.self - accusation sand guilt over the death many years later.

- -famill6 literally torn apart by blaming and mutua rimina-

tions surrounding the-death
.

.

- rsiblings-still terrified years later that they too Will die

in their.

--parent4with unresolved grief reactions and related:depressive,.

disorders a full decade later.

--mothers so wracked with grief as to attempt suicide, require

hosOitalitation, or. plunge heavily into''elcoholism and Orug abuse

40
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- -young women so convinced that the.death was due to their

maternal incompetence that they withdraw,from their other

children or bre too frightened to cOnpinue their original.
.

plans, to bear, other children
r- ,

parents whose relationship Witheir.surviving o! subsequent

children are dtterly clouded and dist6ited by those unresolved.

reactions 65 the infant's death

'- , . .

Statidmovain the abstract; the, damaging efgects are'not.only

those of intense immediate anguish but often long- enduring disturbance;

. $...

not'only of'plrents individually,' but of their marital interaction;

not only of.parents, but of siblingi both present and subsequent;

not only of paychological.experience and social behavior, but also

of physical distress, and symptomatology
K

Clearly on the-basis of

i- the all -too slim but. painful evidence to ate, the lamilies(of

StI.D.S, babies are, "in public health terms, profoundly "vulnerable"

or at "high risk" or, enduring distortions of mourning and

bereavement. And si cly on groUridalkith-of-Lartnatc-humanity as '

. .,

well aa concerns for the peula4eak. aqd iociel costs involved, this

uniquely tragbc contextcriesout ebr the provision-Of-sophisticated,

easily aceasiible,Ilexiblecounselin services.

But if these considerations constitute 'a powerful rationale for

the broad aysilability.otfoca ounsiling,servicesto S.I.D.S.

/families, they also bespeak equally compallingly'the,urgent need to

-,expand the knowledge base on which those services are built.

ea
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It does n t.ind will not long suffice to.base our understanding
ba-

of the impact of S.I.D.S. on family members from data derived from

.adult losses of 14:spouse'or chilihoOd losses of a parent. It',

will not suffice to.conipile Rndless4gersonal testimony, anecdotal

caseepOrts, or small siMilies of .psychiatric

patients. .Required are systematic, methodologically sophisticated

studies with broadly representative samples of Families who have

-.-experienced.this tragedy. Such studies, conducted sensitively and

... within full ethical constraints willlocus on key questions like:

(
what is. the extent ofindividual.psychopa ology and

family disruption precipitated by S.I.D. .?

which individuals, family. groups'or sets of conditions
.

constitute a partitularly high risk for post-S.I.D:S.

.disturbance? I

--what. are the typical stresses, vulnerabilities, confliqts,

add modes of coping of the different 'phases of mourning?
/ -

how are e,the normal manifestations of grief to be differentiated

from:. signs of marked depressive disorders?

- -what is the range, sequence and pace of normal grief
.. .

follawihg an'infant death?

,--what are the vicissitudes of denialoguilt, defenses-against.

grief?,

wtat are natural coping methods under such circumstances,

and what facilitates or inCefferes with their use?-',

.-,-what are the modes of more adaptive resolutions
of such a loss?

--what are the divergent styles and pace of fathers' and mothers'

.mourningi and what issue; do.the differences Impbse on:sairiages?' 6

365.
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Separate from such matters is the vitch question of the

effectiveness of counseling services for these families, flere

o

too wesuist prOcede beyond Personal accounts pro-and con;

teatragnials, and case reports. So too extrapolations from studies

2 .ef efficacy of short -term therapies, -sector.therapy, genetic counseling,

widow-tb7wfdow programs, prePiratory preaurgerYcounseling, etc.

simply will not2yffice.The history of our. field tells us that

.

the simplistic question "Does it work ?` 11 evolve quickly into

fat mOse differentiated research issues : 'Perhaps they could be

stated in the most compressed possible fashion thtisly: "What:

types of intervention at what points the bereavement
111

process offered by Aat kindsOt L arl^Mbit acceptable

to and effective-for what proble4 .w#ic individual, or

family constellatioys?" To list brieflf. a few of the score of

related questions:

--what are the special problems and methods of providing

effective services, to the inner-city family? to the socially

isolated, agency -shy family? to the rural family?

- -how can 'we effectively assist grieving;parents 'to be
r

helpful to their often bewildered and frightened children.

after a death?

,

--0 to which potential sources of sustenance do S.I.D.S.
of

families turn in. the normal course. of eVenrs" and how .can

kr:

such helping interactions be facilitated?

ftel!'

I
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what forms of .training programs and materials are most

...'',,effective in preparing.various caregivers to assist S.I.D.S.

what forms of counseling,or)ated assistance fro; what

e 's
sources do S.I.D.S. families feel baye benefitted (or

:distressed) theM most?

what are the costs, benefits, and limitations of the various

forms of prOfetonfl, volunteer, and Mutual-he4p services

families?

available for. S.I.D.S.' parents?

--what are optimal points in the course of S.I.D.Sloss

reactions for -offering services?

--bow can parent mutual- help groups be most effectively
t..

maintained?

- -what, forms of service are useless Or otherwise tontia-

indicated for which S.I.D.S. families?

Toltate such questions in reasonably crisp fashion is not

smggestive of the ease of certeinty witui which answers will
va.

emetic:or of the ease of coriductili such research: notoriously.

dif icult researciiproblems are involved. But twice in the last

decade multidisciplinary research planning workshops have been

-gathered from across the country by N,I.C.U.4.H.D. and N./.M.H.,

and have reached a marked degree of_consensus on key problems

and an array if, methodologital issues regardipg'research'into

behavioral aspects of post-S.LD.S.. reactions. The experts..came

r-

' 40,
and went, straightforward recommendatioa-weie formulated, reports

Were witted. Yet air absolute minimum of such research on either the

a

d,
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beha;Aoral sequelae of S.I.D.S. or effectiveness of S.I.D.S.

counseling services has been elicited or initiated. And indeed

P.L. 93-270 as written, interpreted and aaministered.coutains

no Maticite whatioever for the study of the human impact of
1.

SWD.S. losses and modes of ameliorating such reactions. As

prIvate cit ze clinician, and behaiiioral scientist, I urge

that you 1 unblinkingly at the nightmare of this unique

human trag dy and its enduring effects, weigh care= the
...-

human misery and soc a costs involved' on your scale of Values and
% .

Priorities. I hope an trust that you williitheh not o ly

cextend the authorities of the legislative Act under Jnsideration,

t

but increase the funding authorized and broaden its mandate to include

".1
.

study of the behavioral aspetts/of S.I.D.S. losseg lr with the

preventive intent of ultimately diminishing the,tragicssuffering

o, these fdmilies, and simultaneously accrIg knowledge of

likely IleneOkt to the still*larlier number of berdaved families

devastated 1y other forms of infant and child 'death.'

J
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. .

much.Senator CitiicirroN. Thanl* you' very inucli..
Dr.-SteinSchueider4 ""... -. : . , , .tor. STEINS6UNEIDERO am :Alfred Steinschneider, from tie. -Uni-.versity- of Maryland Stool of 14 the S1Dse, *search program at that school..

-.. . , .* 4By now you have heard much of the tragedy'-of the sudden. infant. death syndrome, its magnithre and the considerable iesealch:prog-,Tess. lieiri,ginade since the National Institute :of Clld Irrealth: andHuman nevelopment- proVided a major initiative under theimagina, .tiv. _leadership of Dr: Eileen HassehneYer and'Mr. J. IT. Hunter.... -.A a consequence of rtiis initiative and the, availability of Federal .,fun. ingfor research, an, increased nul/fber.of bigh13, qUaliked inyes,-tigatOrs from- a variety of scieptiffc disciplines have directed theirenergies toward solving. this major infant health problem.' ,' Rapidly-accumulating research data have provided for, the_recogi_______L__-----MtiOn--thatinfants-infants who 0441 Of SIDS were not the' healthyinfants we initially thoUghi they,:_were. .
.

initially
. . .

These data also support the implication that infants at increased. risk might be identified prior to, the-tragedy,'-allowing;?orithe possi- -,--,--ble concentration of preventive measures on a small group of infarits,:A number of physnilogic and metabolic mechanisms ,are being.investigate() which can result in sudden ;death, and are consistentwith. the known pathologic and epidemiologic features. of SIDS. .. A. variety of ipiportant indices have been discovered which- pro-vide the .potential- for identifyiqg the tityisk. infant. Sufficient eVi--dence has been obtained .to allow for ,the r@asonable conclusion thatrespiralory .failuteduring sleep; Sleep apnea,' is of etiologic signifi-cance in at, least some of the infants Who die of SIDS. ,Studies of a suggestive nature have provided the basis Thi:.lieliev-ing Wit infants pronefto..clevelop prolopgdd;and serious aVieic e0i..sodes might be identitiQAt.ai indepth exaniination otsteep.physiOl
ogy...Furthernaile, it wd.fiR pear;.that the appr prikte' utilization ;,..(if homemonitoiing procedui s could reduce the i dence:of.SIDS.. s ,These; as-well as ninny other studiesw,all...point the value of thatresearch strategy which alloys for the unique,..cOntributions of in-t\.estigators working primar ly. .wiliiiirtheir.owijscientific disciplines.This research apProach. ust4ontinuti to treceive a high .priorit::Additionally, allscidntifictilt,V-sound projects will have,to be funded-- if we are to exalintte adecidately. and rapidly the signiticante of someof.the more important leads. ... : . .

.., Howtve,' in addition to this geueral,,type of research effort.. }t-will, be'necessary to .provide adequate support for the development-of Multidisciplinary research programs directe4 'toward. -common .! .objeCtives which hai:e tlic-Capability of integrating -the efforts Of r. ;:.iinvestigators, from different: scientific areas employing il ViFifitS'40f .,Iiiethklologies and techniques. - '' ' On Septemhher 30, '1977.. WIT- ay.' .arded a. $2:84 million omitnctiverilog a 5-year period to'-the ,,l_ iversitY of Maryland .School of,Medicine fot one such regearch p ogram: This n jor research pro-Thisgram, which is .investigatina Ivzit ,biologic - and p Ycholoaic, aspectsof SIDS; represents the inte-gra ve ofrotts of aln ost.'25 scientists ,frqm the :University of MarYlapd, tlieJohns.*Hopkina rtniversitY; ,
.

1 " 4
.
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4 the medical examiner's office of the: Stated of Maryland, and the
John F. aennedY Inotitute for .glindicapPed Children, '
le research program., was r esignecl to provide a ArOspeet4Ve

examination of a number of proposed *prenatal and neonatal risk
:indicalors" for SIDS and prolonged apnt144, a test of the effectiveness
of home monitoring, a simultaneous evaluation of several 'different?

." etiologic hypotheses; and'a study of the psyehologicakimpact'nf both',
horde monitoring and it SIDS death on family survivors.T
'1'irased on current research progress and the reqpri§tvene§v,qt..,

mbers from the scientific community.' believe there _is -sUffi ejent
eed and scientifie commitment to just?, the allocation. Of research.

funds necessary to develop major SIDS research programs- in other

Unfatunately, relatively little scientific progFeasihris 'balm Made .
conse-

'

areas of the country

in oar n,hderstanding of the psychological and biolcigica
quences of a SIDS death on the, surviving parents,: an,
I am aware of very few research studies which haVe focuse
on thisrvery importantproblem area. . °

The improvement of helping-services to family su

directly

will , .

require the acdumulation of /a considerabl increased nnt c4
objectiie.datia.,Furthermore, research studie ill have to be initiated. 7:'
and funds 'made. available to assess. the -e cctiveness of proposed
psycholo4call ,oriented intervention progrirrns,.1 strongly believe
that to' acco h these- objectives will necessitate an even
NICHT). effort- an iscurrently being expended. '

greaten.

4. Information. Obtained froth SIDS research also lids begun to
influencethe clinical care of infants.,To arr,incxeasing.. degree, clini-

4 ' cians are becoining aware of and expressing,concerv-,for the health
of infants° discovered to have episodes of. 1rroJorfge4,.npnee,end

( cyanosisoand requiring resuscitative intervention. These infants, as ,

well as those born into,a family which had previously lost, an infant .'
t9 SIDS, are Alityed to be at increased' risk to die 'pf .SIPS.,I bear.-
.dailyfrom phys'icians attd concerned parents requesting:information.1
on how,To and where-they Might, go tok.have these infants evaltrated,

Unfortunately, that, are very few' lOcations ivliete-such e*pe.rtise
is avathible and proVided"clinically. 1 firmly believe thet,,,ive'nuist. ..
now begin'-to consider inlith94 byVii.hich, the Federal, Governmtnt

,,.can assist in. the developrhent o 'clinically. oriented infant diagnostic-
_.

unktS which would provide: he necessary facility and technical Owen,:
tise,as well asthesupport services essential for those families 4.11o4
infants are found to be in jeoPaNy..:. . . -, .... ', .

Auch has been'een .accornplishedir'l the pak few years. Public aware- ',.'
ness lia increand;-dramatically. and. the scientific .carninunitY has' s-- ..
Sinned a major role in attempting todeterminethe etiologiea this ..;.

syndrome'and'to elaborate preventive, aPprOaches: -
.) This effort has begun. to yield extremelY promising lea& A -;v;". 1,.

is _ a re- to achieve the: ultimate objective of this overall program ---SIDS ,

preventionit is absolutely.ementiat that funding levelsbetinceaused
-' - to ,allow for the rapid pursuit, oCall important leads ..and ..for,. the

utilization of essential, albeit costly, research', strategies. t '''' .. ',

Furthermore, since much_ that is beinglearnect has direct infant ,-
healthearelimplications, it is necessary 'that we begin now to consider . -'

. ..-r ..
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the means for delivering these services to infants and famille
' I thank you. . . , , r, i . *r.

. !Senator Ceestrrox. Thankyou very much. ..

liost,of you have been engaged in carrying out research:on $1
"'for quit sdine time. Do. any of you have anything toadd to what pr.
Naeye 'au i pilrticular*said,i or anyone else, in regard to educated

: guesses XS 6;0 the causes of SIDS'? . . .

Maybe you would rather not. hazard anything:at this poi t.
...Pr? NAriz. I think it is clear there are, inultiple cams , and the .

; mone weknow, the more we see lie tOniplexity of-it..It is cite, ikely
that 'perhaps half:or 60 percenkof SIDS is duorto the apnea inecha-.. ,

.iiisni that Dr: Steinschneider first demonstrated. ilk w.e.towltave
the .other 40 or. 45 percent to solve, and we are very, sure at this;point
that mere than one mechanisni is involved. . .

,:, ..- Senator CRANSTON. Do,you all think the $10.4 ,million for .

primary-and Secondary research for fiscal 1879 is.too lOurr .,
:Di. STEINSCIPNEIDER. I think it's todlitflccles. .. 'Senator CRANSTON. .I 'assume yogi all agree

=:. . \ ., Dr. NA&YE: It's far tob little': ..

nator:CnANSToriO'irliat do *oil think an adequate funding level
wottild, be, and. lihNV much for' prlinasy and how iamb for secondary

:' SIDS research.? ..
.Would one' f you Want to answer that? ; .

', Dr: Vei.tiza-DArtivA. An' increa,seof $10 to$15 million dollars.
.Senator...Cee.twroN. flow much for primary and how intiCh for- ,

. seconder-Jr.?. . .
. , ,c

'Dr. VALonaiDAPICNA. Ten fo fifteen for primary. , .

,°'Dr. STEINStlINEIDRR.' I can speak tothat in part, because I feel very
..strongly that at we begin to develop2our awareness in the vitri4us

..possibilities in regard to SIDS, it 'llasbeconie increasingly apparent
that we are going to have tg develop more ,research strategies that
on the oiA hand are prospective in nature,:and on the other hand will
also provide for simultaneous ev,aluation,43f clues coming from a

:Variety of different scientific disciplines.. , . ,
. ,Now, these are costly. When we initially( costed but that kind of 'a .

prograM at" the University of ',Mar§land, it came to essentially just
about a million dollars a year,for, thatlinc.1 (id integrated program

that would utilize scientific resourcei,,frOni different scientific disci-
plines. It is very. costly, especially Oen pita ere setting, up a pros-
pective sfudy.' y. i ' .

So theiti is no Cniestfon In my mind that tha.ilmoutttrbeing asked for.. .isinadequate. , t ." i ,co. .

..., De. NAT& The real progress thafl s been Made in the last.2 or 3.
years hat been nuifte by integrating i formation/from many differeit ;
disciplines. That is where the thing a really faking. off and there is

_n0 substitute for that!', 2: '
. Senator Cit.iivsrox. Dc. Steinichnei ler, §evelo,a1 years ago the Amer-
ican Academy of Pediatrics.' took a #andi#klgt,,A4. home monitoring.
Has thatever 1 eh changed i :is., t . -. .

Dr. A sii-tiTA. I can speak b that, beoeusoJ participited in
' the.pr% ration of the tiew :statesne twhich will aPpea.r very soon in .

.Pedia,I - . v.- .
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The American Academy has iiel v turned completely aboutface and
is perp' aringj.statement for use by pediatricians to:the. effc that in
any suggestive casel-4 which a chiltLis suspected' of liayin episodes
Of pathologic (unduly protracted) apnea; a differentia diaghOsis 2
should be undertaken to be sure that there is no recogni We' cause.
If. the child has pathologic apnea' of unknown etioltty., t*hpn lie
should be monitored. .. "it ` .

Senator CRANSTON. What is the. cost for at-Boni;
.

who pays?' IS it the parents, orthird-partk payers, or. a researcli\i./
. 'project? . ... ,

; ,--Dr. VAI:tEs-DArENA: have not participated in that aspect Of tlib
i sfte .

..A

. :04 f . '-: ,

r. STEINSCIII4E11)E11, They range in Iprices. It averages around $8Q0
to $1;000. The cost is bornehy every possible source. I imist ailmit. I..-'
have used quite a few, and some of these. lave been at no cost to the

. parents. because they were gifts to ine. .

Third party payers have paid, and parents have purchased f, hem,
and parents have rented them. .

O I think this is one serious probletivwe're running into--and I lilt re-
ferring to that as one of the axeis we really 'have to get into n w,

40 becauseif we wait for that report which is coming out fairly soon.
i.1 I, think we're going 'to find ourselves. in a hysterical situation:

....Infants who need this kind of monitoring, and whose parentswill be .

obli'gated to buy, or contact the Ainerican Acade.my to get one; will still
not'have the professional services necessary to follow these infants, nor
the support services for the families. . . ,

Even though. I moist ar,tmit I was very. 'strongly in favor. of,it,.it
frightens me, because' we're coping down to this:point, withoq the

.../ rest of the support services being Made available. .: '.
,\ Dr. Vil.pEs..DArksA. Of course, they'r,are ;mentioned in the 'state,

frient. I. understand there are 'cheaper mimitors, a cardiac nionit0...-
Which reflects apnea; which comes to$150 to $200.: They are laid (0',',.
be effective and efficient. - T ,

i'lr. STEiNSCIINEIDElt. I think. there's -a question about that: The
thing that concerns me is that.,I beliein these infants-have to' go on
some sort of monitoring device and a number of Clinical questions
are going to come up that. 'the local, physicians 'will have Very little
experience 'with. There is very little in the literature to help them. :
. Not only that, whenfwe talk about the need for- stippor.services,

that's easy to -Vey. but how do you provide that ? 'Te ..practicing,
physician is receiving very little adviccelliow to provide- that in the
real world. .. , .

. T

'..: ..

with
am saying, unless we deal with that, we are gong to be faced.

wah babies--todles and oodles of habiesgoirig on monitors' who '. ,...
may ortmay not need ihem; being provided'with_inadequate?kink pf . .1

professional assistance, as well aS'family support:, . .,
.8enaior CffAxsTox: Has an ad nate, inexpensive at-home monitor

bee'rideveloped, or .are ye close leer cli 'tithing? ''
Dr. STiflitscimEinr.n. Well.' I k there igt some controversy over_

.

the type of inachine surveillarice on what weidd be theinose a,pro--
privte.

I would saYethat.-at .thiS point in finite there is no .adequates.monitOr- .

. 'surveillance. equiPment that has been -developed-In pert, that corneS".
. about because electronici manufacturers have not dealt,ivkth that iSsue,,i. - i

e



r
but certainly there are some points of disagreement amongst the,
users, amongst the pprofessionals, .sOit is not olely one.sided. We'.4.*L__having our own problems, .

t nator Citiourrox. lir) Cain, some peo have-suggested that we 1
t jest counseling techniques used on S DS parents to the same,,,r orous," scientifiereseareh and evaluation that we normally apply

to other forms of therapy., ." ', , ."How do you feel about such h suggestion? :
Dr. CAIN. I wo kl,indeed suggest that a variety of forms of psychOlogibai .ii 1st e for SIDS parents be evaluated, as to _their'effectiveness, d &know. if I .would plisise it in the f ill. series ofdames ("stone ri Ms scientific. 1' * *")., which you just id, in thesense' that this is ve comylex, difficult,. research terns. Thitt- re-search, in it num of respects, will not readily lend itself to pre -cisely some of the same features that more easily quantified, moreeasily controlled research with less stringent pragmatic and ethical'

constraints will permit. ... , 1

'But evaluation at a number of levels and on a number of dimes- .7sions can be done and ought to be thine. No question. lDr. STF:INSCIINEIDElt. Could I add to that? ,
Senator CaANSTON. Yes. ,

fir. StsixsciixsinEn. It's-not politics Ill say, but I .think we have
, ,

been very glib in talking about counseling and providing profes-
sional. assistance.

.

I am remintled of the problenivtliat the pharmaceutical hoyie-s havewhen they talk about providing dings for.sontething as benign as ucold. The drugs are relatively benign, and vet how up tight we get'about using drugs. . ..
...Yet in spite of the fact that we all agree that the psyche is exceed-

ingly delkate, exceedingly iinportant we walk rather glibly into it.without considering seriously the possibility that what we. mightlion-estly believe to be useful approaches might, in fact, do more liartu thanArstod. I'm not saying they do or do not. But. ',think we liai-04
-':entertain that pOssibility.

..
. .So I would argue that any Akind of professional intervention,

whether it.be.on'a nharmacOlogiebasis, a surgical basis; of a psycho-logical basis, be scientifically evaluated as-best as.',ove can to neter-.inine whether pr'not it is effective; to what extent it is effective, mid
to that extent it is damaginl. I think it's a must. ?.

.... . ,:iait:Pr CRANSTON. Thank 'you very inucli.-
i, I "will 'address this question to Dr..Naeye, .put, if 'any of you wish,to add to it., please do so,:perliaps...preferablv in writing since we're,

.running out off ime. ..,. , . : '
. First, is thve any indication that subsequent siblings of a 4SIDS.,y infant have - 'higher chance of stiffering from this same .problem?
.pr .NA*1-E. Dr. Petersort '11 Seattle, bas'.worked *this -very bardi.5;and the general answer is "not.inneli." But thele appear to be a few.familie. in which SIDS tends to reptat.'SOin ipostcaseS it does noti prey to be a genetic factor, hilt" inn few cases it likely is.

the way, Dr,' .Steinsehneido 'underestimated the trouble of
. kee ing the..home monitoring equipment miming and runnina-

erly, and now We'lge'got all 'those vgineerit Californm. who,..,

op -'
en't
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going to "build 'the .13-1. Can't. some of them build a monitor
[Laughter.] 4_

; .
Dy. .VALDE8-1)APENA. The risk for subsem iient- siblings in large

series is said to be as high as seven times that for the general piwula.-
t ion._ .. , .

-..,

4 Senator CRANSTON. Dr. Dapena, into what areas, heretofore unex-
. . plored, do we need to extend'our research activities? .

Dr. VAL6Es-lite4x.t. Well; I believe Dr. Naeye could answer that
better than I. I think first 0 the biochemical dinktions.7-

.
Dr. NAEYE. Yes, there is. no question that early leads have turned

up that - something is wrong with the neurotransmitterii.that mediate
the electrical impulses from one nerve to,another in the brain. This
is a.very promising area now, because the evidence is mounting that
higher level 'in the brain are respO4sible for the rhythmic control of
'breathing./Phis lead needs to be pursued with great. vigor. p

,
..-1. 04e already indicated that another promising area of research -,1

. relates to the control of voice and swalloWing, and to possible upper -,

"airway obstruction. . .
Y

- 1Miena t or CRANSTON. If you could go hack and try to quantify the
area. yhere money could be used effectively, Ond how. much, that-

. oultrbe helpfiii to us for the record not now. ; ,

Dr. NoYEA have alwayi been a pretty fis.bally Conserrativesindi- '

victual in these areas. I have discussed this with a lbt of peoplilliind.
I recommended in my testimony that $15 million be appropriated:
exth .inoney,lo. be appropriated to include not only primary bat.
secondary research. J think that is a very conservalive5-figure. 0

Spator CRANSTON: Can you .relhte that just to priniary and p.c47----Nive.

. us any suggestions ' . k,, ,

Dr. NAEYE. I don't favor just giving it to primary

aj

thekiimpf;
reason that'. pings thaclook, .ecitingliaye'.come fr .non -SIDS
related research. The ability ,tO ive,asure "the. neurotransmit .rs the '..

amniotic fluid stOry..01 come from non -SIDS research. TI}, whole :

:research structure. is builti,on.research leads' from 'these areas. .. ,....
Senator Cu..iwoN. Let me:ask vne final.question.
From what'te»ilow.know.about SIDS,' from *arch inif matiop 4111.i

and -le tatisti&iligsfandpoint, what:iiiii141.be sione.right nou to. help'
reduce the numb 'of rases thatii~:helep:done preseii hit *

Dr. VALDES-IAPENA. You niette-VIt vat oiiht be doneti w in:them.:
way of research. ?. -4. ' ' '72 ,

Senator Ca. Nsrox.u.NO, What coultMe done in'termS of act! sod
on what we. presentl, know to .cut.'d&wa on the' instances Of ere .

SIDS does occur? '.-- .. ',- .1 ...
1

.

Do you want to think about. this la submit. it is writing?. . .

-Pr. V":C----4s-DAPENA. One °Nile 'things thV. Ithink has ilreadY been
.1itelitique.d islo-inirease the awareness on the part of 'the pediatricians. ..

concaninlg babies who are elearl'y vi.
e because they're having-N...

e 1 i isoc}iLg of apnea. and to4Vity at tent' ii to them. .

I'D. 'NALTE. I think in the ye near tut re'We will be able t.o-..
make 1,pecifie xecoliiineni: ons.,.. dietary recorrimeuclations. in .preg-:
nan.cylo.prevent, amniotic ii4I infections:. If we are able ado that,

.., We Cactlikelv reibtee the fr enties.of SIDS,
.. Senator CRANST IlfillICY011, 1VS-117* have',4onie other guestifths ,
in writing for you'lind the uther witnesses.- . ... . -

[The f011owingwas'sillipliedfor the.re4Ord:]y.
7e
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/' '
/1S .A PATHOJOGIST, FEEL 'THAT MORE CAN

R IN THE FIELD INVESTIGATING
CRI DE TO`ASSI ST YOU ',I141 YOUR 'LABORATORY 'STUDIES? OR
DOES IS SORT OF COORDINATION. ALREADY EXIST?

'41b
v..2..

2..AA'S THERE ANY INDICATION, THAT SUBSE b1 SIBLINGS .OF A --
.SIDS INFA?T 1A A!,II/GHER CHANCE OF SUFFE1Q FROM THIS SAtiP

PROBLEM?

B. WHAT 'DOES' 71fIS SUGGEST
SCIENTIFICALLY IN TERMS OF CAUSATION?,

(I:E.s. A GENpIC TENDENCY OR ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCE.)

1. Through the years.I-have. Alva
had excellent coptittstion from MedicalExaminers

*If

et the field.
In fact,'I am impressed that they are anxiousto do wha er they'can to help.

r 60
2.A., B.'kwith has reviewed the reportvi casei of recurrence

among subsequent
published aeries and declared the

somewhat enhanced risk
sdbsequent-sibling1 experience to be lessthan would be `expected wereIt a meedelian trait.
In Froggattls series the recurrence rate among siblings was 4 to 7 times - ,the random risk, or between 11.1 ma 22.1 per 1000 siblings.at risk.

-11 B. SWgirqr from these data it would seeq that sudden,
unexplained infant0. death is not geSatically

controlled. 'In this regard, Spiers, 1974,report is of particular interpt; he
discovered that like - and unlikesexed pairs art equally,sEfected.

If the,condition were genetically

11 Mmteopaire. His results suggest that.environmentallP,

determined tike- sexed pairs should experiencea higher rate of' occeneethin unlike -

(perhaps intra-utirine) are more Important than genetic. v

.

,
tng 4

_/ J

,Vet, A.

o =

a. o: As.
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'The Milton g Hershey Medical Center.

The Pennsylvania State University
Harskiry, Peansylvimil, 11103

717 53441531

!it

. V
WmAronson

Russell Senate Office duilding
Washington, D.C. 20510'

Dear Ms. Aronson:

March 4, 1

!*; This is a respogse to yogi written questions from the SIDS hearVgs.

4A up as'a 1st, feel that more can be done by the medical

./'-examioer e, investigating crib deaths to assist you in your

lehoratdrcsfaffies?

11644pswer:- At the present time, no...
',..!!-,, r -

'74 It his been Suggested that some type of centralized system be developed
4 .

...f)t examin100pertain specimens taken Me the SIDS victims. ,

-E.:Could yew tell us what th design of'suill4 system might look 11

the.expe se at.the cu n _level of knowledge. A pilot project might be ...

: Answer -"I de nbt tilt: tralized system for the nation would. worth

- worth w ile if. a prime obiectwere to use the data to hid the parents.
As the' arings pointich:out, systematic studies need to Qe undertaken to
determ ne the most effectfiermethOds,or systems of deall g with the
paeen s problems.. It has been suggested that a ceb 1 diagnostic facility

coul provide information on, the pechanism.of death, tkpet 60% of SIDS

vict ms. It has postulated 'th uchinformatio arl itrmit the parents

to, reat the.deaths as they v 'ath f men s dr leukemia.

Th pOstulate needi'to be test a ,a1 d stli fatleity should '

be eriously.considered. To. te, almost 'the s n figpnt information
the nature and-origins_of SI.DSJhos been derived"ftpm tR1,:interisive study

..7-,
a few cases or'at mos111110'coies. This :is not aertq,changein the next

year or two so I dunot tht4 a central diagnost4CfiCility would be vete'
a .. /useful for retearch'at-its current stage of' deve)Opment. .

1.

e, Sir erely yours,.: .

' 4'4. .

,?4e
. .

Richacd L. Na eye, M.D,

. Professor & Chalition
. ,` . _ .

.P,S. The $15,000,000 in extra funds thet,1 recommended in my test1mody for

' SIDS and related research on high risk,pregnancies, the fetus etc is aboUt':..
half.the'sum that various staff meatieri.atCND think could be profitably...

used for such projects.
.
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Dr._ RertCein--Replies to Questions of Senator Cranston

STAFF QUESTIONS

2.A. WHAT INFORMATION'DO WE HAVE ON THE EFFECTS OF COUNSELING
ON THE BEREAVED PARENTS?

B. HAVE ANY STUDIES BEEN DONE IN THIS AREA?

41811. We have.few'studies of an nature of the,effects of
counseling.on bereaved parents. Ate have no solid studies A
the effects. of counselifig on appropriate samples of bereavdd
parents, at best having a few studies of parents of children
dying -frog protraaecitericnal diseases for whom the general

----4.044,ent'Irnirans,,insinded:parent discussionATtlierapy: groups
some fetes'uf-sychelOgitul guidance. At this point., other

than eitrapOlitidn'w-from the generar counseling or bereavement
literature, we:bnyeronly the accumulated wisdom of individual

,cliniciant,repOrting on an anecdotal, unsystematic basis tieir
experience with. bereaved girents.

S.A. HAVE ANY ADEQUATE
OF THE DEATH OF A

DIES BEEN COMPLETED ON THE.EFFECTS
ON THAT'CHILD" PAREN1GS 01 SIBLINGS?

A number of.studliga.exIst dealing with the of effect of a
chlid's death upon'tilaCchild's.parents

or sibling f. Unfortunately
many are individual case studies, or quite small ampler, or
highly biased/special samples (e.g., bereaved families who have c,

sought psychiatric treatment or child guidance services) -- none
even remotely approilmate systematic, objective studies civet ftme
of reasonably representative samples of bereaved families. The
most solid --if still severe flawed -- of those-studies.are,
unfortunately, the least app liable to S.I.D.S. sequeld'm: namely
the few.solid studies of family responses to the prolonged
descent toward death of children with chrinik, deteriorative,"-
'fatal diseases (e.g., leukemia).

.

B. IPA STUDY WERE TO BE CARRICO OUT -0N THE EFF S OF
.DEATH OP A CHILD ON THE PARENTS OF THAT'CHJ.D, OR ON
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES TO ASSISt SUMPARE S, DO YOU FEEL ,,,

OE SIDS PARENTS WOULD REA PARTICULARLY.EASY OR A PARTI-
CULARLY DIFFICULT,GROUP TO INVESTIGATE? WHY?

'In some respects more difficult, in other respects less so --
but given the large intrinsic methodological,

pragmatic and ethical
prbbPems of research with bereaved parents and siblings, such
additional:problems as are involved in working with S.I.D.S.
families loom relatively small-in'the:tOtal 'context of these
general research problems. 0'

1. .
C. DO YOU HAVE ANY. IDEA' WHAT SUCH A PROACT WOULD COST?

' It is rare that single project suffices for such purposes 7-

11
more fruitful, typically, is a grogram, a series of inter-1ated studies over a period of.timil which build upon each other.

The costs would likely. run $250,000 - $500,000 per year over,
four or fide years.

. .
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4. FPS BEWOUGGESTEGI
.DIAGNOSIS BY DOING
HELPFUL IN ALLEVIATING

s YOUR FEELING( ON THIS?
. .

4. I as very doubt
substantially assist in albs
ultimately this too is an
perhaps along with. the repea
that full autopsy results are

374
4.

774MBROVING,-THE ACCURAGY:OF A SIDS-
exrpsiyE TISSUE EXAMS NIGHT BE r

'GRIEF OF THE PARENT. WHAT IS
T'

that this in itself would
sting parental-in-a% But

al question gnd could be, assessed,
personal, anecdotal statements

almost always reassuring, .

'Olt-redu tng, etc. for S,I.D.S. parents.

1 4,

.

r
a

.

.



Senator Caarriiiiirr. r want to say at theend of this hdering I
_ _ __Yery-imPressed-with-the testimony-that No-Chafe received from opublic. witnesses in regard to so. many 'aspects of this. It hai bvery hard hitting; very factual, and. Ithink very persuasive.I can understand the constraints under which the administration- witnesses were uirecl to operate tonight, but I cannot accept theadministration'i mmendation'that we"thark time" or retreat fromour intent. Ikn at so many of, you would like us to march ahead..with the legislation to extend the SIDS program for multiple.years,and to consider improvements in the legislation. And we will do so,as has been suggested by thO Witnesses,tonight.

One improvement, it seems clear, ig to authorize project fundingwhich will bring about nationwide coVegage over the next 3 years.This would require a doubling of die present effort to about $6 mil.-lion, With $2 million incremental increases thereafter. I think the testi-mony tonightincluding HEW4--fully supports this approach.. IliWe hope to Move ahead as vigorously as we can, and,your testi-mony has given us a lot pf ammunition with Which to be effectivelypersuasive. .
As to research, although at the present time there no specificauthorizatio04, the legislation,-we Noll consider adding one. Cer-tainly we will fi fe .the Appropria oni Tommitte -to provide as tantial increase over the adm stration's bud request.ally, I want to thank, each: a d. all of you 0 staling so late.An r se who had to leave for one ason or another; all contributeda great eal. I kno man j( of you came lbng distances and I wantto thank ou for tha 1`4,

I also nt to n e the presefrce right to the end, of the HEWprogram m nagers, Dr. Hasselmeyer and Mrs. Norris. We are grate,ful for their interest and attendance. Your'euoperation has been most.helpful to us. .

We will now do our best with con 1inning advice from you, and wefeel We can move fOrward.
Thank you very much.
[WhereUpon, at 11 p.m., the subebinmittee was adjourned.]

Ca.

wI
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SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE

MICHIP4.ReGIONAL SIDS CENTER
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*The Michigan.RcgiOnal SIDS Center provides
4 ,

serv4co to 49% of the families
in Michiganthat lose children to# '4 . .Y. .

9100am:rare available.on A 'copsUltption basis )p the other 51%.
.

..
.

.

Al

. .

.We serve the population of Wayne County which ,accounts forthr 49%

of deathseven tiligh it only has 27% of Michigan's pOulation.
.. ,

1976' STATISTICS

Detroit

Population

No.
Live.

Births
No.
SIDS

Rate
SIDS/
Live

Births

1,335,085 20,331 RS 7 4.3
1

Wayne County 2,477,900 35,181: 110 3,1' °

Wayne County
(egcluding Detroit)' 1,142;81S 14,85b 22 1.S 4

Michigan ' .9,404,000 131,378 225 147
Ct

MIliigan
(. -luding DeIroit)

7*9'.815, 111,047 137

- 6

Statistics based on 1976 figures,

d.

32-360 0 - 70 - 25
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r..

Whpn-wo fi et' cSntemplated seting'up a SIDS prelect,

,we loOhed at the

the most.glaring

I ,

infant deathAndthe'ubsecoient libeling of death..certificates.
r.

., ..

Autopsies; were not carried out on a regular basis, and the families

wore not offer'd immediate..infermaiioniis t9 the cause of
111

theima

prob lems that exid-ted4at that time. One of

brems was theAhvestigatibn of cases of'd6dcrerk'

,

infants death.
c

' A letter.trom the Medicalifxaminer's Office. did,go out

to smq 'families, but this rarely arid during'the first.week
.

e ilis ....

followihg the death. Many families were N.:Auring that crucial
'...

.
3.

time wondering if thpy were indeed responsible for the deathsof.

1

tireir baby . ilp

Another problem -that existed was that many of thk babies:
,

e .r. . . . (..
.

.thardiediuddenlyAd unexpectedly were released by the Medical
.. _

fkaminer's dfiee to flocal.ild4itals. Autopsies wore often not

carried out,and mani.inadcurato causes of death were'entered one

death certificates.

io



.

,ThereforWpne of he pils t. objectives ofthe'prt:Jeq.:,

.

,...cluring,the first:Year-was toeleamiipe veby

. 144
in Wayne Cokniy of infants.. under the age 0.; two,yearsItha-Chad'

. .

Aied'seddenly. and unexpectedly..' In order to eerily thisWuni-,
.

.

., ..,

-!,..

,,' formly,,!, it Cie decideitthall k-he ,examinations? should thec4ducteil"

°

.

by one catielegist.
.. ,

11, it .
©

. V . . .

We hoped\t!set up . a system°91*hargilVg, infant`deat44

.
that would serve 4 med21 ion- other Michi.nr. counties.-- an

Ad'iiolliNfetelA thatdouldYfUnetion :tithout,OpleCt staff.: ;1
\. .::'

-
6, .'

. ...

741'4 ,, -itilliere wore -some pre7exislling positive aspectstof the.
,,

.::.' li .- .

situatio Michigan'that4 should mention,
-..

%** 06-
Stnce l989, Michigambpsfilhad a.,coun4 liab'ea medical'

-

:e#aminer'ts system.' RIttough n as effective asA-4atewiiie suatem,H P"
'I' 'lit ca tion ae efteLiivcly as ilwo me'veal'examiner:

,

alfovis . Uhdqr.tlikew laf.,establiShe&7,in 1969-thd medical-, :7

.0..
r .

. ) .2.-"

fak
.axaminer hass broad discretion in crfng autopskes. nee

Q'q.

not askpermianio or worp,atipet,,4eingsuel as oan a hospital:'

f.
"'

7,

P

or

*(4.,(11,14.1
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pathologist who carries out an autopsy without permission..
Y

pother positive feature wadi established in 1974 when

a law (Act '150) authorizing the state tci,pay for all autopsies of babies

. 71",,

.that die suddonly and unexpectA edly'was passed. The paronts must .

roquest that an autopsy bp carried out. afortunatoly, families aro

not always informed of this right in time to take advantage of it.

Many physicians still feel that.thbi'arp doing the family a

service by not performing an autopsy. "Why put the family through

more gOef" is a common comment made.

There. are negative aspecla Co the Michigan system how-

ever. They have a good law and. funds for autopsies, but there is

no uniformity; in the Wayfthe law is implemented in the state, and

. service varies FidOly from county to, county. Each local system
:

4umetions only as effectively as its local medical exhminer.
.

4

Because the law leaves mpch,to the diScretieii'cif the local 4dical

'examiner who often has other concerns, such as hi private.practice,

".

'many times autopsies are'discouraged. In slice Sudden infant death
f-

3



cases the families are nevus given the option of having an autopsy.

In later months they begin to question the validity of the diagnosis

and focus in on specific problems, the baby may have had at the time

of his death such as a viral infection and worry thal the cause of

deatilomay be something other than SIDS.'
V .

On the other hand in Michigan, death certificates are still
t

being 'labeled incorrectly in mancases. Other vague or accidental

mechanisms are often listed as the cause of death.

As in. all ar5'as the systeaf-iS only as' effective as thq

persons providing the Service.

Therefore, oer'first4i'm was toesktablish a mechatiism

of uniform handling of cases of sudden infant death with the subse-

quent identification of cases of the sudden infant doath syndrome.

Our secondaim was to provide notification of the cause

.of death to the family within twelve hours by, the pathologist who'"

-44Aled out the examination,

Otr third aim was to provide i4Mediate help toIhe.family"

with be concrete problems, they encounter after los ng n child.



.
, .

These inclUded.'holp making funeral arrange:no:11S roil

tape, in,,,dealing",witt social services -and mobilizing family and '

No

Onr,fourth aim
, . .

i ty :rSources 'that- coon

14Ps

was to identify spec i4ic'.ax`Tsting commun-

prnyide nngeing :courincllink to sips4hm- t:.

"Fifthly., . -We wanted to collect eptdamiolog Joel- .date

.

about SIDS i. ll- (Air community and, lastly,:',/to. provide public and

profess-0'nel education regarding SIDS,

pur office is located in the, medical.examiner's

atl, therefore, we have the Opportunity to talk withthe

falnikies, even before tha'autopsy rs yorjormed. We "f i0 that of
S. '

ualT the services wo provide this is the one that 'families Appre-

Clete, and remeMber. All cases of, death of chilyren-under the eke.

of-two years 'are referred to our o.9ficei..,

. Our project- pathellogist sp.:14(4 with the family and informs

- them as to what his opilvion of the cause of cleath.p.s.
.



based on an on-the-scene'leves:tigation, talkidg. with the family

physician, and talking ,with the family itself.' He tells the family'

that'the,;onri way he causmake an exact deicrmlip tion of'the Cause

rof death: is to do an Au4bpse.

Julyla thc.two yeaieSince the fregram:stareed in July 1975,

wehive Randled 353 cases of-children under two yeasslof age.

.
Only 10 familiei have refused autopsies. After-the investigation

it

'

was. determiped that there were 203 eases of SIDS and 4150 deaths,
. .

,
.

the to Other natural, accidental, and homicidal eaUSes.
.

,After the autopsy is_eompleted, the family is, immediately

. ' - . .noti fied by the pathologiSt who informe.them Of thb cause,,of the 4

.,ippah- t:s death. of SIDS is gi"vonet his time, and

it is emphasized'thA there was nothing the'family could have done

toita/o either 'prodiCted or pre,Gented the death.

.The same day a*representitive of our' offiee
. '

infant',s physician to inform him of the death of his patient.
s.

calls the

This% contact is followed 41:1 wi

.

a letier:eontainiug.several up-
.

to-date articles regarding SIDS:, 1111-.servite-has resultpd in'oui
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..
,

correceing several caces of physician misinfOrmatonvregard ing SIDS.
7C..-0

..7

..,

.

.

r -. '
& , .

Also, that yams, day. a, letter is mailed to the family.

This letter offers condolences on the Ass or thAr child, explains

tillht SIDS is, emphasizes that the child was Nealcrtred for, and

_ ,

.tells:the:failythaf t public health nurse will be contacting

ahem. Thc.telephon6 nuMbers15.1 our dente' and 'the local parent

:**

groups 'ilre provided, and the family is encouraged to contact us
r

if .thby have any questions or coniterns. The pamphlet, "Facts

'About SIDS ", is also enclosed 111- tho

thiringahat: first ycar.. we had alficulty involving local.

agencies with SIDS familit. 'The-Wayne County Ilcialth Department

agreed to provide two nurse6 'en.apaill-time basis Lo visit
V \

families in. outer Wayne County'. 711is/excludes the city ref Detroit]

--which has its.. own fleartp.departmont.. 'Detroit had-laid off mangy',_

public health nvrfts.dne to budget r6strirctions and was left with

a'skeiltst9D4tal of aut 30 nurses ,(to cover a population

.. -

of 1.300,000) They 'were` dnible.,to provide help at that

t I'm c: The same situal;ion exjsted in the-communtly mental health



ST;

;....00'

agencies'. "Therefore, during that' first' year I spend most of my

time visiting the SIDS families in tile'city of Detroit. It was
I

iinvaluableexperig; for Ae'but left me completelY'drained.

During the second year of our wojtct with the handling of the

investigation and'identificatidt of cases of AIDS already estab-,
t

lished, we refocused our lire(!:tion to hiring additional *AO to

proglide direct counseLling:lhrough Aybject.::-Wo fiired three 7.

e

part-time public hearth nurses, to pr vide.this service.

-0'.

.

ThiS worked out fairly well, but I was concerned. that

when and If our prpject
.

was disContinued there would once again

-be no available counselling services in the city of Detroit.'
.

.
.

. -

Therefore, in the third year we decided to contraet.out for ser-!'

vices thAugh the Detroit Pubric Health Departmentin the hope

.

that tbey,woulcicontinue to. be irrttolved evenjAlthc-fundu ran out.-

This has been in cnistance now since March, 1937..

.Therefore, 4rt the .OreSentZtime, we phone the putAic,health.depatt-

.ment after the autopsy has..been,perfbrmed and. the.nerso'contacts

,-

0 thofamily'by phone to offer her services and to tell. them she
.

ill be visiting them in a w6ek.



When the nurse makes 11er littit, she attempts to c. r ct

k

,atly areas of misinformation. All families are seen at lead

%times: aCI week, 2 months and 1 year; unless th6y refits

F
vice. ,However. many families require much more support.

They try to deturminO if the family is involved w
ra

any Other caring persen who willibe,able,to pro
'

this time.' The family Which is alone w

o

than those who have a sympathettic.faMil

TOO

Ne

ftuppor

Or friend on- wl om to

rely.

We have established some gti.dolihes for ill ptibl4c...'

health nure to follow ifi counselling the family`:

,gridf4.

l) She Jheuld bU'ilw,ttre of the nOrmal:t4es.of the

reaction (denial. anger. depresSiom,.acceOtance):.

2) She should be understanding of the different rates1

4k't

at whichfamilies work out'their grief reactions.

rt

3) She should be an fti,:opting individual Who is able

to encourage open communaation with the grivningfamily.0
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/
, 4) She has to be aware of symptomologY.-:"

much.as nc4 bephg ahle-to handle day-tar-day activiti'es',

44',

'51' She has to be awarc of the special and diffeicnt
1 ?.

. ghof reactions that occur with children and help the family.. to
.. d
V''')

.",

.
.

. understand them.,......._,s,

6) She has to be awarc that the problems facO.ng. the

*Ilamily are on2geing and arc influenced by subsequent problems and
J

day-to-day conflicts.
.71

. 'av

7) -She has to be alert to ocsiCr problems etiCh.as.

marital conflicts that may occur asa-result of the t:it71. Of theyr
0 0

infant;

Other important se 'vices provided by our poject in thg ..

area of public and professional educatioN include:

\\,.. 1) contacting schools of nursing abou'ihow they

educate their studentsregarding SIDS Kati
.

2) parylcipating in police and emergency medical Service

personnel iecturclkto inform Ihmt about SIDS

3) on-going educ&tion of mcditolegal investigators

A) public ,information forums,

a
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-5y-bo.Nipital-inserViee ddacatiOn4programs.

'15c. far,. thNfforts that. I have described are

.
centered

around carrying .out our initial...aims of the MichkgantegiOnal SIDS

iliCenter. We do havo a method of identificatici, notification,

counselling, and education.

Odi: aims involve the coordination;of existing comthunity
t

resources. We deal closely with the medical examiners offfcc,

local: health departments, volunteer parent groups,' and local/

public agencies such as the pollee and emergency service personnel.*

J
'At the pTesent.time,.we have eStablishedourS Ives as a

central clearinghouse for SIDS inferma4on. We.sttir to remain

up to date on'all current publicatiohs Iregarding SIDS. Items of

. , /
significant 'interest include editorials. and lett rs to the editors

of medical journals-as well as articles in Io al newspapers.

I.

e.
viclinve found owil a consideYable gap

..qr_,,
. ..

the.'commtinity regardin, the arba
. ,

medicalinoccurs
.

.

into and understanding hbout'SIDS.



Our futdiql(MT is to establish ourselves as a state

wide.system for SIDS. This is going:to be difficult bccattn4

.

I joentioned earlier, Michigan functions under a_ lociIly'basee

medical examiner,systeM -- each medical examiner functions fride-..>

pendently. We are currently CondAting a study into the. way SIDS::

is handled'in the Other eonntres.:. In this venture we aide working

heaItOdepartmenti,

arerusing is:

;a go into each county of Michigan and damine'alledeath

closely with the state Publie

_The method which'ye

certificates of"infa s o die between one week and no year

of age: ou :

.

What,was:the.7diagnosis

, Wfid made tal)Aianosis

V s an autopsy..

. If a Aiagnosis of slips was ma4:

i.

3.

H9w and when was tho4:mily notified?

Is there a referralltlechanlsm between the medical

Ass,
. .

examiner's:office and the health department ?.. if so,.
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were the families provided with counse(lieg?

And how long' were'Ahey followp0. .Were` the nurses

kneigedgahlt: about SIDS:' death and dyir? Have they:

ciiierleneein menial health counselling ?:: A/TA-hey

cOMfortahle in this..0vTanding role?.ACe SpS faMilies

baridled'bY One or. two spc ific nurses -0004y iurse

in thr district?

Xhercfere,..weare estab4Shing WheAS:-sigh'inAhe cer.-:,.

Al.fiate.And hOW:the.diagnosis on-The ieertiftcate ivas.',de.termihed
:'V -. -1..- ". . u

...: ., .,

For example wlitq..ihe doctor A:pipologist': and: Aid.he condUct.an
.

. . . , ..

just an c:Cternal examination on; the child? :Hew did
, .

interpret his ,fiAdings7
t,

We arc contacting familids who lost children in thiS

Nnd out what, their experiences ilAve, been with-their

agencies. Such as the medical examiner's office,

poi tee
.

emergency-mediCal service and Public health department.
a

FroM .this examinatfon we will:assess how S 114. is 'be pg



-

handled outside of Wayne County.

that-already are. handling SIDS in an efficient and humane way.

then concentrate on the oilier counties.

.303

We will .aware 'of those counties'

4i1.1

We Wile:courage' amilics to write.letters of any bad.

).-10tperienCes.to-their state representatives with copies/to the
z

li;zal.medicalexaminqrs. : sent out literature to eAch

gan.me04cal examiner stating what medical'exaMiners'are obliged
"

°
,.

.

to do. under the current Michigan law in"proy.iding services to SIDS

faMilies. .

o When factlities such as\a:Statewide centralizdd public

4 -*

777aith department and medical' c aminer system do not exist, the. .

.expanpfon tc,a statewide system lor the handling of SIDS becomes
y

4 ' '' I .-
. more difficult. :110SeVer, it is not impossiglo. If an initial

,
'10Cal project succeeds in pn-diding an _effective method of coor,

i'
.

.

,
1- t ., -

dinating. services to the public regarding SIDS,.,tifen,

other counties will be more accepting of either.establiShing such

:

a,SYstem theiselves or willing tio,work with the original center to
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coordinate the handlinvpf SIDS in their own

ADVANTAGES

.

1. We acre able to respond immediately.

2. We see every family that loses a child in Wayne Cbunty.

3. Death certificates completed-...

- -- --

4. We are able.to give the Parents an opportunity te;hold their

17. baby aga-in,---land-4wF-goodbye-fithellt=time.-
.. .

5. We provide a:'coerdinated.and ed4ational serVice:to the

. ,
= piofessio fimily and 'rim of the parents..

6. SIDS and Its effect on families

4.

our only focus.

a
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HOUSE BOLL No. 5616
'October 27, 077, Intrauced by Rep:Rosenbaum and referred to the

Committee on Public Health.
'

A bill to amend section
Pr'.

entitled as amended'

of Act No. 18'1 of the Pubric Acts of 1953.

"M act rata o inves:igation's in certain lSsLances of the causes ofdeath xi 4-1 n this stateAue to violence. negligence or other act or omissionof a et-li/nal nature or to.protect public health: to provide for the
taiLing of, statements from injured persons under certain. cinsumstaneeSi to .abolish {he office of coroner ind to create the office of county medicalexaminer in certain counties: to prescribe the po.Sers and difthes ofcounty medical eXamihers: to prescribe penalties for violations of, the pro-'visions of thisact; and to prescribe a 'referendum thereon,"
es added by Act lit. 350 of the Public A4h of 1974 being section 52.205a

of the Compiied Lords of 1970 ...

THE PEOPLE OF TX& STATE OF eSICHICAN E

Section I. Section 5a of Act No. het of the Public Acts of 1953. as

etrigTs-LFc-l6ir-5277051-6FJ

the Compiled Laves of 1910, is amended to read as follows: '
Sec. 5a. :Men a child tinder .the,age of 2. years dies within this state

5230 '77.

j
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1 under ctircum*tances,Of sudden death -cause unknown, orftTund dead, cause

unknown.that death shall be Immediately reported to the county medical

examiner of the county ../hunijim IN NHICirthe body-lies. -rvier.46,26.--tbreTHE
county medical
examiner 3 haA-1-404erwtebl-prepts-44--legal-gwayd4-ams-o4-the-eh3-id-17.14-17.31-

Fhe-r.os-ts-14-wki-koh-shul-l-

H. 5616

2

61 -bew-boomo-lby-sbit-sirtawAx-aubupsy-seguactowt-by-this-parewts-Actoga7-guard.i-uns

7 -aba7.7-anter41-for-by-ahroubtry-mudIi-cal-bkainluer-re.-the-Pasen.t4-cir.--Larial:

8 90047-aws-s6a4-1-be-prompt-ty-mot444ed-of-the-resul-t-s-of=tba.t-aut-tapcyThe-

9 psrtnd to the

TO 44a4e-44.4ebt.b.r-ca-piabl-i-e-haal-tb-who4hall-pa4AkiaLacucium4-t9-tite-pursow-

' r...

''se-.........4.4-eotey-y-efvet-prol. OR 1, 'AL EXAMINER SN l CONDUCT

13 OR CAS_. .0 BE CONDUC ILO AN AUTOPSY or ,.1 A.LINFAIIL . HE STATE

14 DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HIALTU AND REPORT THE DEATH AS A SUDDEN INfANT DEATH

15 SYNDROME WEN DEATH IS NOT EXPLAINED BY.THE AUTOPSY FINDINGS. THE PARENTS

16 OR LEGAL GUARDIANS SHALL BE PROMPTLY NOTIFIED OF THE REtilLTS OF THE AUTOPSY

17 THE MEDICAL EXAMINER OR DEPUTY WHO ORDERED THE AUTOPSY. THE REPORT OF THE

. 18 AUTOPSY AND ITS COST SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE STATE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH. /

THE DIRECTOR SMALL PAY THE A#OUNT TO THE PERSON ENTITLED OUT OF FUNDS APPRO-

20 PRIATED FOR THIS PURPOSE,BY THE LEGISLATURE UPON A FINDING THAT THE COST IS

21 REAortAaLE!!ho THE REPORT IS PROPER. ALL clams and accounts under this

. 22 ,,,section shall be passed upon and determined by the state director of public

healt -Na.44.7.5.-.IA.--th-i4.-THIS section shall MOT be construed as Interfering

/24 with/the duties and reponsibilities of the c y.medical examiner as

.j def /dad In other sections of this act. "

26 5230 '77

27
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Sudden Infant 'Na ti.

tint 1011

PROCLAIM/ f NG

Awareness 'Week
Surid cndb death: le a pti3blem4.
cons able' stoyititudo ut the:Coiuity di Wayne. and'eeptede#tr
ticeoitYgt.i.,taegeet: =IA o(death..1.Mfintantei and .

WHEREAS, STOS4tAikee indents' .19.oet Alt ;laces and ioCio-economix leuets,
the eat nwittieh oi deaths °boozing lath& the butet city
afcleh has oveA toice..the. nationat,auekage and

'WHEREAS,' Suddf.".iniant death iYndnient' ie. o6t.eit. &tied_ the "mystery. kitten",
e . becauZe the babies, appeoh to be itonmat, healthy qne day .

and net icand dead the next and at We. time such deathe cannot
be mediae on .pteuented; and .- -

.ONEREAS, . Some keiewtch. activity bit° SIPS hoe begun evident that" uch
mote IA needed beibxe. the. Caplde.".6 itotatede. and

The Wayne eCoa:niy ao.a5cd oi. ComiiiiiontA4 xe..r_Ognizee that
considenoble need lox community, education and undeeStanding o
SIPS find 12.4 devastatim tilectlor laiiities; now, Vientiane, b .
By the BOand oi tooraeaionini p6-theCOunty of Wayne We 19th day

197$ as "Sudd Intent Otath Syndrome Awanenett Week" and hereby

oi loamy *oat/the the week oi FebAutvw

extend owl gal eu to the success oi the dinner -dance to be
held Feb/ataxy 9th, '1918 and called °The FiAet AnnueEVFlentine

ion. Sudden /Rims! Death Syndeome.0

WHEREAS,

RESOLVED,

IRAQI OF THE BOARD' COSWISS OMER, DIST ICT 3

Page.400 contains copyrighted material and is
not available for reproduction. "PhySicimns

.

Mnst Show Compassion for SIDS Victims' :.

Families'," John Smialek. Michigan, Medicine;
v7¢ n14.

Page's 401 7406 conta4n. copyrighted material
and is not available reproduCtion!

.-rToxicology and Sudden Infant .Death," J. E.

Smialek andLJ. fit. Monforte..Jourhal oY'
Forensic. Sciences; v22rn4 pp757 -62, 1977:

02 ,



BEREAVp,IE RRE RC ASSOPIATION 1 "."
, 400 E. FAYE" E ST.

DETROIT, MICHIG

Bletien#15
-.. Mgt( 19.78

-r
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1. ..

The Bulletin is published"by the Bereavement Resource iesoclation, a private
association of professional and volunteer persons with commoninterest '61
Bereavement Counielling. Any person sharing this interest is invited to join.
An $8 annual fee entitles, you to membership end subsCription to the newsletter
.(Sept-JUnr. This ,fee can be waived u n requesrato the EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE..
-If you hear of a meeting, group, or ent that might he interest to our

. readers; please share it wit us by calling 963-152 e
0 c

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
,

alliaM Jones PhD Oakland University/04i
Harriot Oarnoff-SChiff
Judy Shill
208 Smialek
Ann-Stinsoe'
Bab Wollard

ASSOCIATICN MEETINGS

RN. Harper-Grace Oncology, Un
RN ' MichigatiSIDS Center
FD A Stinion's Funeral Home.
Rev 14415. Gabriel's Church

doir

Ed. ..., .1_61

646-9508
494-6031 -

963 -1528
109470448

775-4450

4.

Ws
Unless otherwise noted,. mee:)IMp wilisbe held at Children's Hospital,'3901
Beaubleneopoulevard, Detroit, on the third Thursday of each month.

. .

MARCH/781. 12:00-; 2:00 ChildAn's Hospital auditorium. This montliomill comprise
. of a sharing of

ge a

litefiture and audioVisualMaterials
in the field of death'ind dyin bereavement.
Please call 96314528 for further deta

6
..

.

,

.Nonmembers are welcome and are asked to call 963-1528 if they plan to attend

.

.
.

an Association meeting iboensure adequate accommodations. A $1 donation is
asked at each meeting'to help. cover. costs. 'Cafeteria'priviledges'may be used
before the meeting if. the auditorium is used.

'

-.
...

. .

.If therie a particular area of bereavement you would like to see covered,
'please h re ihii with us. : .

Mk.

403
n
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BEREAVED PARENTS GROUPS . .

"
1st 1 SIDS PARENT CROUP MEETING: 8-10pm Fot families who have lost a child. to
Tue.' sodden infanc death syndrome(SIDS). Meetings held atChi/dren's Hoapi-

'tal 0'
i%

ahien, lm a Beaubien Blvd., Detroit. For further information
call s 7: Roe Smialek, Project Coordinator, Michigan Regional SIDS Centex
963-15 8. ' . , .

,'

1st FIRST SUNDAY WEST SIDE: 8pm For parents who have.lost a'child to any
lied. cause. Gabriel Richard Center, 4901 EVORkeen, DearbOrn.(on U of M Dear7

-born campus).: For information call Virg is O'Shea at 427-51384bveniqgs.

2nd i SOCIETY OF COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS: 7:/ppm Petents-whO have lost ,1-,.
'Tue. at any ageoand,fror, 1.,,c6. Ci,vf, -.tatIlir NH,- e. n.--.'

16000 Fv.!'gre,, ..
,nt i f : - C. . A.,. , .. ,,,

. ,.. - 0 "ta Vi, :1' ',V. 1j.

2nd BEREAVEp PARENTOCibUP: 8-10pm Support group foilereaVed parents. A .
s ,

;Wed. Fisher enter on Providefici'Drive, Sodthfield (direcoly' bghind Providince
Hospital). For Ikformation, call Sr. Mary%Ruth at 424-3209.

.2nd & FIRST SUNDAY'-'EAST Sc6E: 8:30pm slparents who, have,last,.a child.to any
'40r cause.' St. John HodOital, 221bl Morross,'Detroit (Educational wing -,'

, Wed. ground floor).- For intOrMation.,4call 521-7129.

3rd FIRST SUNDAY".:,ROYAL OAK: 8pm Parent support group. Shrine of the
Fri, 'Little Flower, WoodWard at JAMIAIJOW4., Royal Oak. .Call Ann Flahariy at

543-9471'for further information. ..

4th FIRST SUNDAY -- MILFORD: St. Mary's, 1851 East Commerce,. Milfor& Cap`
Wed, Sr. Celeste Slippy.at_685-9161 for-further information.

BEREAVED PERSONS GROUPS

Every NEW BEGINNINGS: for any.person that has experienced a loss through.'

Weds death of a signifigant loved one. St. David's Episcopal Church

.MarqdetteSt., Garden City, Group leader Bob Weikart BA BD
call 864-5400 ext 229 for further information.

4:



C,A0UPS, FOR Wle.ED PERSONS -r"
J'

Std ST. COLUMBAN'S MEETINGS FOR mows &WIDCWER'S: 3:00-5:00 PIS St.
Sun Columlaan Church -1775 Melton&irmingham. Call 646 -5224 fo

3rd WIDOWS TOGETHER: 12:30-3:00 PM Lectures,kinformal diOisiOn.
Mpn -Serf Credit Union (lower level), 18441 Utica/ Roseville. Call

Greg Povlitz 775-2424 (Kaul Funeral Home) o VoMen's Resource Center,
Macomb County CoMmunity College 779-7417 for further fnfnrm,,:on.

1st *WIpOWED PERSONS! ?'

Tue, Rd i -
."1".

at 476-8010.
moot

Jelin feterl

2nd 4,*WISER-LIV 8:00-10:00 PM monthly programs on various topics of
Tues . Interest. Sc oleraft College, 18600 liaggerty Rd: (hear 7 Mile Rd)

in Livonia. oom.B200-210 Liberal Arts. Call Newman House 464-2160
for44rtbar information.

-311 ~* WISER - GARDEN CITY: 8:00610004'1v; Informal discussion 4nd lecture
Tues progniPa. Good Hope Lutheran Churehi 28780 Cheery Hill, Garden City'

-Call Pat Shea at 427-3800 for further isforialtio13.

3rd
A

'WIDOWERS: (men only) Admission $2 refreshMents served, rcY Center
Fri 28600 Eleven Mile Road, Farmington 48024. 000up leader B eilcart.

-Call Jtsn Feterl at 476-8010 for further information.

0
OTHER SELF HELP GROUPS:

LIVING WITH CANCER: 7:30 mF143y the American.Cancer Society,336-0030 (2 locdtion

1st Grosse Pointe Woods Presbyterian ChurCh, 19950 Mack Axe. (at,Torrey Rd)
Thurs Grosse Pointe Woods Michigan.

3rd Westminister Presbyterian Church, 17567 Hubbel (at Outer,,Dr.) Detroit,
Thurs

* For topic of monthly program see under Special events on back page.

I
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CURRENT. EVENTS OF INTEREST:.

410

7/4 -;-m6inaitx YOU NEED rki4k Panel pres ntation
4i t" '6.,:lowski, Mr. DP ie HL Cabe, Ms. Jud 1;1146

tic $ 411 Jean Fererl at 4' 40t0 for info.

1:101r m+ rig Place - Mercy Center 78600 11 Mile ka.

LIFE IS NO BRIEF CANDLE TO ME: Two prepentations arWills""
b) "Coping with Death and Grief" Speakers - Mr. A. Jackman,..
5Mr R. Brzezinski. COst - Time - 12:00 - 6 :1.5

11 Sr..Martin AnstStaMM - 425-8000 Ext. 2 for info.

March .3/78

. .

March 9/78 A HEALING COMMUNITY: esker Dr. Biiice panto Cost .- $2.50

4.1Me - 8:00-10:00 PM PI ce - Mercy Center 28600 11 Mile Rd.
all Jean Feterl at 4.76 8010 for fulther information.

..e 4
March 17/78 erF"E IS NO BRIEF *IDLE TO ME: "Psycho - Theological Aspects

of Death:. Speajcer icv: Philip 0"Dwyer and anot#?r to be..,
announced. Time - 12:00 -'6:00% Call-425-..8000 Ext'..'ff.

.

.

:. .

March 17- CHILDREN AND DEATH:' A. conferente for Edudators and ...

..19/78 ..'. :..811nicians. Sponsored by. the University of Chicago,
Wyler Children's Center and the Center for continuing

Education. Begins Fri evening and ends at noon on Sun.
1 'For information contact the Center of Continuing Educ.

4307= E. Oth bOb3J.
Cost - $125.00

406
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SUDDEN INFANT DEATH --

.CAI
\

A PROFESSIONAL'S PERSONALNIEU

Zoe Smi leh, R.N.*

A
a..

PENDING PUBLICATION PEPIATRICS

*ProjectCoordinator-
Ilichigan Regional SIDS Center
400 East'Lafayette Street
Detroit, Michigan 48226

These obServa.tions were made possible through4Le United States

Department Of licalik,pucation, andalieliare giant NCH 00000; 0; 0

i.

32 -360 0 - 79 . 27

4

./^
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In the'case of sudden infant death, meaningful professional
. .

support to the parents in-,the carly,,hours of bereavement cannot

be overe-1-,imated. This is -espec'Iaily trpelnce,famil members

seeking to' proVide'sipport f6r their relativqs-may, desilite good

l'atelition4 ikren4 t4$17;.prOpty45Ss' over' the unexpectfd.
,

loss of tieijinfant. Even health professionals such as emer-

. $\,11.
gency room rib es or family' physicians,.can eli7Owtt eir personal '

eifear4-of7 eath. and-failuNto interterewith-helping the family
, .

to cope, during this time of confusion.and'pain.

E fective sukort of families necessarily requires some

degree of sharing of their grief., This can be an.anxiety-filled

experience for the hcalth'professional unfamiliar with this role.

Even for'the trained and experienced counsellor ft is an emotion-

ally draining'experience-

,

TI)e obserVations recorded account:were obtained
.

from 351 families over a two year period, n11 of whom lost a

child less than two yeart of age. All deaths dre sudden and.

unexpected and came under the jurisdiction of the medical exam-

incr.

The families' were seen within 24 hours of the death of

their child, usually4efore an ahopsy was performed; therefore,

. many times the cause of death was:Still unknoki.

Of all thelc deaths after autop4:75% were diagnosed as

SUdden Infant Death Syndrome withthe remaining 25% due to other

fr
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.N4,

isatur4,.aCcidautal and homicidal mechanisms.' It is inte;rest4

ing to note-thelkinal mechanism of death does not measurIbly

.s\S'eterithc s affett the family, .g, parents..adjahusedi'

t

children are of just as distraught as those parents whose

n died pat y.
I

'.Although many of the families are followed for up to sever-

al yea s following their loss, the req.t,ions described are immed-

iate ones, and the specific.interventions suggested are those

4

that families later. remember as positive.

IMMEDIATE REACTIONS OF PARENTS

.411 In order to help parents at this tinr!, 'it is important to
.

appreciate the feelings they-hre experiencing and how those feel=

4ngS are teleased. In other words, 'where they-are .ccimine, fro _

and ' I 'therehey are at.
I. .

s

Kubler-Rosh inher classic "On Death and Dying" describes

common reactions seen in dying patientr'. (Denial and Isolation; Anger;

Bargaining;. Depression; Acceptance.) She refers to these reactions

as stages. through which one passes before the final acceptance. Sim-

. ilar reactions occur in the survivors'of the deceased.

In these early hottrs after the loss, a flood of feelings en -.

compassing all of the "stages" is often seen. Therefore, it is

lest to be.prepared for'almost any type of reaction althoughn

those first few.hours after
alt
the death the feelings of shock and

disbelief predominate.

°
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Shock, Disbelief, and Denial: Family members avpear in.a

state of shock, pale 'and withdrawn, often with an apparent lack

of.affect: They

;cth

to hCar what you say, but inlaiir 'inter-

views,views, it iS 'clea -that theaGsor,bcd". very little l'of,ukatwas

.

said. Theyefore, just sitting With the family-to answer elly,

quoseions asked and listening to 'any feelings expressed is an

effective approach.

Some feelings that I h ve heaild'expressd include;
'do "

"This really ca t be happening to me
'think.it must, o.'a.nightmare, and I just wish'
I would wake. up:"

'Why can't 7 just takemybaby home ?"

"She can't be dead; I love herso much she
just can't be. Please don't let her be dead!"

III just want myltaby back .agnin."',

"Please let thiS'be a-bad dream."

.'Negativism and Hostility: Althoughhegativism and hostility

most often appear 'later in the grief reaction, they may be

dent with& the first few hours. Families who .have not yet

accepted the deathdCling to the body of the child they still per-
. .

. .

oeivt as alive.' They Vocalize. negative feelings abont an autopsy

-.and say things sucTi as:'

"Don't'yob.dare touch my baby:"

"You' -re not cutting my haby up."

The feelings cd.hostility may he all .encompasing and
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..
include react inns against phyheians.

that doctor is good for is !Tiding out
his bill." / .

"I t Id him my baby walsick,andhe didri!t
believe me.
. :

"All he (lid wassondhis_interils-in-theraT--:
he never wept himself."

All families are told that 'a public health nursewi.01 be
.

,

visiting them In a few -days to ain!.er any questions they might..
:have about thalr infant's-death, and this may be met witch the

reaction:
%,

"What good is she 'now? She can't bring my
';'11,aby back. ",.

"She's.the one.-that tald me'my baby.waswell."

ri: Sqlf Reproach and Guilt: Feelings of guilt.s.rid self re-

:.proach are very Common. ,liqwever, phrels at rhemtIlical examtn-/
.1.

er's office do notoften'Voc4lise these reelfngs easily due to

the fear of being blamed the ehild's. death. They may dis-

guise-the circumstances surrounding the death of.the child if
t.-

they feel that they contribut -ed Co the death in anyway; the

following case illustrates this:

1.tHyoung adolesant mother had her.baby in bed
with her.when she discovered that he was dead.
She returned the baby to,his crib before re-
porting the.death. Subsequently, she felt the
medical' examiner's Office investigation ryas_ in-
valid because they were operaeing on incorrect
information. This concern could not be.verbal-
iscd"for severalweels, until she attended a
meeting of parents who also lost children.
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One/Useful,appreach to this problem is to say !dmtething

like "Parente often blame themselves when 'their hiihy ;ies like

thie'a..!% then wait for thelamily to respond, either denying

or acknoWledging Hese feelings.

It js.vital.to identify_ned_clarify any-miscOncoptions and,

thereby; alleviate guilt feelings hefort they arc reiltforc:ed.

r
:Identification of. Former Unresolved Cnilt: In many families

.it has been the.grandmother rather than the mother who shows the

more pronounced grief reaction. This is appropriate if the grnnd-

mother has been the primary caretaker of the child. In some in-

..

stances, however,. it becomes. apparent that.-the grandikother ;is ti

onlymildlyconc'erned with the .deat.h of.her grandchild, but./

'rather deeply grieving over. the loss rif-"n Signireant loved one

in he r.l'ast: One granAmother had never forgiven herself for the..

accidentgltdrowningdeath of her own teena6 don, She had 6-cen

'unable to grieve.and express her feelings at the time of her loss
40

.

as she had had e$,treme feelings of guilt about allowing her son

to go aiming alone, however, then her daughttr lost her' baby,

She broke down and they grieved together over their enparate

losses.

Another.grandmotheTwas seen holding herself and rocking

from side o aide, crying and aaying.somone'i'name over and over

41t

again. Tflie:.name was not the Basic as her recently deceased grandl,

child., .it turned out that she had lost an. infant: at around the

.c
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sathe ngc as her grandchild, and his death brought back all_the

acute feelings of pain and loss that she h 1 experienced whom

she logt Acr own son.

t is, therefore, important to realize why someone is

ieving and what the object of thcir.griefis in order that

n

appropriate support be offered. It cannot be,assumed in all

cases that the grief is only related to.thisilifant having died

suddenly.

. Previous Fears of Loss....' Some families Verhaliiepast pre-
.,

monitions surrounding the death of their - child. Such.parents

may be in need of psychiatric help.

One father saw an image of his son dead in his' casket,

superimposed while viewing his son in.the newborn nurserY, lle,

did not share this fantasy but anticipated each day that the

baby would -die.' He tried to protcet himself from this fear by

detaching:hiMtelf emotionally from the infant. When his son.
-

died, he immediately dismantled the nursery and converted the

room into a den. He required continued professional suppor

sing* hig on parents were certain that hp had never loved the
.

baby:and wns glad. when he had died. Uni..-.unately, this father

hnscontinued to have prOblems and refuses help.

A similar reaction occurred in another family. The father

was so'aure that' his son was going to die that he was. too fright-

ened to check on the baby in his,crib. After the death, he.
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experienced extrymei xelief,and said that now he could go on to

for his future and have other children. Unfortunately,

this family' refused further intervention and moved. from the area.

Relief: 'Not ell .childreuare wanted or loved. Some child

-zon-are-an emOlional-.and /or-a-financial burden to.their-faMilies.----

One young unmarried mother of-three,told me she had been manag7i

ing just fine with. her two previous children, but when the third

child was born it writ; more than she coyld'handic. She said to

ma, "God must.have knoWl. that I couldn't stand it for one more

day so Ne.took her o be with Him."

In:suclt insthnees,,Ibelieve it is important to emph sigc

,the phydical, reasori forihe infaWs death and de-cmphallie!the

thoughts' that she wished the child dead. AS some later Pojnt

.

this-cbuld be a potential 'source of guilt end sellrecrimination.J.
A

J

4 FAMILY NEED'S AND MANAOEMENT

Need to, be Reunited With the'Loved Onc: It is a,common

experience for families that have lost 'a child suddenly in the

home to,have the body whisked awayi,et4 56 a hosp*Itsliemer-'
, <

gcncy roots or to the city morgue. Many emergen0yrocims havo9,.aft"

unwritten policy that parents should be teparated froaf-ad*

child. AS a 'result they .do not allow families to sec
H

again, in.hoSpital% tlherefore when they come to ',the medical

examiner4 office often their. first, opportunity to say
41-
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goodbye to their baby. If families indicate this need, it is

im2prtant that this service be provided to them. Roth the autop-
. . A

sy.pnd subsequent embalming procedures would preclude the suite

bility of handling the child at a later time. Families usually

,.64.114e- thLa-need- Immediately_ apparent- by-verbalizing -in- the follow--

ing manger..,

. . .

"I've got to see 1,zim again!"

;
. .

"Please let no hold her. They wouldn't let me
.. see her-in'the emergency room. I just wanted

to say goodbye and touch her again, but they
wouldn't let me. .She's my baby!"

.

"The nurse: said that there wasn't anythlog
that I could db now and they nWeded the room

.

for other patients."
.,

. i ,
. .0

"I went into the chapel.to.be alone, and they
, asked me to leave because service was saeduled::".

1 '- ...
.

One adolescent gtrl, her mother,' and her aunt. came to the
.

.,

medical examiner's diffiCe to. identify. her baby. They all ex7

pressed the desire to:,bold the baby again. ATter:Itexplained to

l

them that the baby would ne longer look or feel the same; they

still wanted to 'dothi. T'her'efore, I prepared the child, -and

accOMpapied the family td view their child,, They spent one Ihalf
... ,

le hourWilb.their. baby, bolding her, ..rocking her, and talking to
.

/her. All four of us 'were crying as the mother talked to her

Oaby about all the thirgs she wanted for her eni,what she thought

she would he when she:grew,up: What impressed me the 'morabout
4

the situat on was that initially, as she was talking to her baby,

)
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she said things like, '!You know Mummy loves yon,dOn't you,_

Sweetheart? You f:new I tak good care of you." And then as .

time WenCon, she changed to the past tense and said to us, "I

-ftooksucft.gOOd.care of her and I loved her. so Inuch."' It mts as
.)

tielough_she:ftntllyrealized tho.reality of the situation. They

at the kissed theilaby goodbye, hugged Me, rand. *cnt ttomp.

As this was the first time this had been done,at our offieci

encounteredresistance from the staff. .One' pathologist told

, me attar it was OV8T,'"it is best if yOu.dobit do that again;

it is too hard on he .

Even lf finial ds do not verbalize the wish to. see pr hold

their baby, i,F can be helpful to let, them know this.i.A available.
lo them. Families phone hack months after the death °thanking

roe for the opportnniii orspending time alone with their baby.

AZ:nen they arE;prepared to.r the changes thadt take place' after

deatH, they usuaTIy do not even see the.diitortions: You heai

comments such as:

"Isn't he'beautifuW

"He just looksike he'stleeping.",

"look.at the smile on his face."

"'cps, of the Dead Dodx: Other families do not wish.to see

their child. ,t66, are concerned about the way the.child will

look and feel:''Other'concorns include the fedi- of "fallinc to

piece;" if they see the child dead.
. e
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"He looked so awful vben I nd him I
conldn't.stand'to'see him looki like.

that again."-:;

"'I' just an to remember kiln as he.wns."

:-- "I think it, is bek if we have a closed
cask60.".

"If I see him again, I'll start'tb cry."
Is it so bad to cry? "If I start, I'm
afraid.111 never stop." ,

Clarification of Misconceptions: At 'times, the viewing

serves as a forum ,to answer any. quettions.about the changes that

occur in the bOdy after death.

S. "Why is his mouth hanging open?"

."What are those marks on tier facQ -- will
they go

"What is that frothy stuff. coming4ut of her
nose? 'Why does it keep ,Eomihg.o t?"'

"Ile. doesn't look the sal e."

fjt other times; .COncerns about autopsies can be discussed.

i -any professionals as well as lay personS have negative thought:s

and,unrealistic concerns surrounding the autopsy. Vine of thete
. )

''.concerns are verbalized.
,,,,,

"Can Kill have a.funeral
-....-- ,

ow the bahy?"

"WY1'l he be mutilated"

"What c?.:actly is an auto sy any ay ?"

Unfortunately. thesetneliativeifeelings are reinforced by

sore physicimAY. save seen:St4mples of physicians covering..

417-



-up the circumstances of the'suchreOsnd unexpectrjd death to.'

"protect" the-family from the subsequent investigatiOa and nutop-
..

sy. Many months later, we come in contact with the family be-

cause of their eAreme feelings.of guilt and self blAMe. Unfor-.

Iunatdly4.it is titentoo late to be able to answer the inevitable

questions the:family has about why their baby died. One 2stholo:

gist even told a family that they shouldn't have an autopsy

because then they would have to havels closed casket at the

funeral.

7:
Because: of the flooding of feelings of'anger and disbelief),

many times famllies are unable to hear or'understAncrdetailed

explanations.,Thefefore, it. is best to answer all questioos.aa

simply as possible write down for the parents any necessary

,inforMaIN.On that must be remembered. eve your name

and telephone number on a card so parents may contact you for

later clarification of any points that may arise.

Male teed .In times of Stress, oftenS:4)C

'male of thefamilY is expected to be the "supporter" or "strong

one". He is frequently seen st the Meclieal exam4er's office

sitting..very Stiffly with his arms folded actoss his chest and

his face a masts, trying; to control hiS.feelingS.

Yi
I find It-very helpful to comment on how I see h'iM and how

difficAllt it'is to be like that with. so much pain inside. I then

. .

say that it is important that he allow himself to express his
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feelings and-that is is alright to cry. Many times el)tears

b.
have arreaeiy started to floand alonveith the tears-comes a

flood of thoughts and fears that up until now have remained

supressed;

"I was away on a business trip; my.wife_liad_ _ _

to haodlc'bverything herself."

"I should have spent more time with tlob

. The Funeral and Social Services: Families'are freguently

turned away from hospital, emergency rooms and mdical examiner's

ofteiles without talking toanyone whcan answer fheir,questAaris

about "Carat do I do now ?" Some f ilics require help in 'relating

.to,soclal service agencies.', In the.inner city, many families'

are on "Aid to Depc;ndent: children" ('\D) or other- walfar
.1 ±

grams, a.ytl need to noti fy their -social- worker about tile dcath...-

.

ICis:then necessary to go down to-the main social service office

to cmplete the required forms to qualify for the $95.0,0 allot

ment fOr-a:burial through the colnIty. .Families are not allowed

to supplement this amount _to46.-ovideextra "frills". They are

require() to sign t form stating that any money they receive from

other -Mends am relatives:tO assist with th? burial wild

automatically 4ubtl'areted fromthe :$95.001 It saves14Apiiies

time and frustration these restrictions are explained to them.

befOre they go to the trouble of making the trip doWntown to"tft-e

social service office. .If this type of funeral arr,angeinene is
---
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unacieeptable to them, they may have other resotirces such as
. \

friends or church members who canatakt, up a collect-ion.

'13t,.,r times, families just having lost an infant and being

poor must trivel on public buses. They are often in a complete

"daze"'krying to make 'arrangements to bury. their hild. As

Mcatjoned, they have to go to the social service office to fill

a
Out the necessary forms and then to the funeral -hometO make,

.
NI

the arrangements". .Sometimeb it is only there .that,they realize

the extent of the welfare testrictions..' I try tol,determine if

'they have;friendi or neighbor's able to assis.t.withtransporta-,

and if .all else fails, I .tallelhem myself tothe.social

.

services orrice and the funeral home: On several occasions, I

even went with the-mother to the cemoterywhen she:could 'not.get.

'`any, of her relatives'orfriends to accompany her.

Families also have many questions : about funerals such as

suitability of an Open casket, the va/ud of a"viewing" or

' 7
,the necessity of a religious service.

The Sury ving,Siblings4 Another important area of concern

is'the surviv ng siblings.. Families worry whether or nottiey.

.%sshoOldbeiihcluded in the funer,..11:,4n4 hOw.:thPs'ahquld be handled.
..,

I usually advise the parts to ash.thexhildren if they

want to attend the funeral, and *f they do, to'have a friend or

relative he responsibletorreMd*ing the ehildren,iLthey become

too uncomfortable or anxious. As well, the Children must be

P



informed of the purl:Moe for the funeral-, what death is and what

to expect
1 4

I .,,mays ask the family what they have told their other

"children aboutthe death ofitheir infant sibling. We then talk,'

about a positive wad' to explain to the children about the death,

taking-into -account the- child' s -age,- the way the-siblinedied,"

andthe family's personal and religious' beliefs. In 'this way.I

hope to decrease,some of the. common and potenstally harmful' ways

of eeplaining death to-ehildreit such as:
.

4ilejast we*t to sleep. ".

"he was so'perfectthat Cod toolOia for-an
angel."

"He went to be with Cod beeause Cod wanted.
o

- him."

"She died 1,CC4USV she-was sick."
e.

I try to concentrate on the phyeical:rcasons for the deeth,

and us.iiords other than thti common Ones 'such as "sick" hat

could later applytothe urviving children. aleo'emphasize

that the other-childr4-will not dicthe same way th'etaby hied:

If the childwqn are with the Aother they can be questioned ditCet-

and Orly fants4ep,onciivercd. Whtn.,Children are inked why

their infant ng diva manAm4iOnCepiions. are revealed

"He died because he wasbad -- he wouldn't
. stop crying." ..

. t "Homy dropped him on his head."

/ '

o
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"God wanted him."

Maintenance of Family.-and Other Social Interactions: If an

.1 .

open unpressured .afmosphere exists, individuals will begin,to

,

talk_ about theiecenterns. Ifthey_remair. aloof and withdrawn,

it is likely you have. not yet Tecognized:theirllarticular needs.

One adolescent'mother_who was a narcotit-addict was iaitial-

ii Very unresponsive. After .I haespent ne,h

.
she still had not looked at me. She responded

,,.

Nlilest' ions,

but'refused to be drtwh'into conversation. Finally, put my

hand. on her arm:and-said, "You knoW let; could have e n married,

made.$211,000 a year,' never taken drugs, and still lo t yourt.aby

this way." She ToeRed at me, and said '!If `I get k amily,-. will

you tell.them tat?' When I Agreed, she left. the istaidiUriind
,.. .

came. back with five petple including her parents anc boyfriend.
. .....

..

prepeatpd to...them what .1 had said, and they took turfs holding

., her, before they all left togethOi.

Severe,self-recrimination must be recoglieeS if appropriate.

.0"stasis, anct is,topeigven.,:.

C of as an Individual Reaction: Grief is a personal feel -

ing 'in response to a ross, and,.therefore, persons in the same ......

. .

family differ, greatly in their grief.
"..:

.reactions They express .

th' her,'.,

..r,.

their grief' ilvdiffereat ways and at different times.. Therefore,

it helps to prepare families.for this reality at an early time
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so that
t

hitt'erness and resentment does not develOp between

family memberet_

, 'CONCLUSION

Services Chat shoUld be _provided to newly bereaved families

.%_

exp-e'Ancing_pic loss of'theirinfaat'suddenly and unexPectedly
:.-,-

,,,
. ,

.-
....

include: ,15-opeolacceptnUce of individual grieving reactions,

' 2) opportunity for yocsaizi;IgIcelin4(f 4)-clarificaiion O1 4
,.-e ,-. 1 .

existing' misconceptions, 4) allOwing the family time alorie

,

with their deadjefant, 5) provision of a quiet, private'pWe

to be alone, andA) an adeqUatC eXplanVien..of the cause oir
.,:

death. --.

Ale ton4rte:help can be offered auch ast 1) help in

makinti'fuOeraarrangements, 2) cutting red,tapc:IhrOugh social

servicea,.and 3),transpottatien services. '

Not importantly, however, it cannot be overcmphasized that

the person providing this assistance-be a warm, caring individ-

ual who has, ht.least partially, come to terms ,with hisor. her.-

.own feelings about death, is aware of normal grieving patieWs,

!

p and can handle, withOutperaonal affront, expressions of flOstil-.

ity and,angcr as .well as anxiety and extreme sadness. It ?kr

Amportalit that we do not project onto a family what we think

they should be experiencing, instead of assessing exactly what .

they arc fcaling:
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- 4 .

. .

'Assistance to famflics should be dirceXed,toward deereasihg

.

feelings of isolation and rejection by family and friends.
.

Famflies,shouid be -infermed:oi community 'resources that can gra-
-

-vide support during this stressful time.., In'these ways, many

-:,..'potential,famOy_di.easters Can;-Hhopefullyi.:be prevented iirthoser-

°early hours, following the death0 their infant.

'Pages .429 and 431-436 contain:copyrighted
material and are not Avails:411e for
reproduction.
Il"Methadone DeathS in Chiidreti.! XContinuing3

Probieft," John E. Smialek;, and jAiik;
.4123i3 n21p25.141tDec,5,.:19717.

.

"Accidental Beth Deaths in Infants :Due to
Unsafe Sleeping Situations," J. E.Ikaialek;

and Others. C1inical Pediatrics;',- v16 nil;
pp1031-36 NoVerigier

N
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Mew Mexico Sudden Infantrikabh Syndrome

Informatibn and Counseling Project

'Two-Year Summary

July-10975 - June 30; 1977

The New Mexico Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Infotmation and Counseling Project com-
menced July 1. '1975.' It is the result of a iolicited request to. the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare; and is a threeLyearr grant, renewable annually,
fundtd by the Department of Health, Education,iand Helfare, the Department of Public
Health,and the Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Children's Service. As
the name implies, there are two principles for the Project:.

1. Education about the disease for both professional and lay persons, and
2. Grief counseling for'those families in which a "Crib Death" has occurred.

The third, unstated goal is the performance of/an autopsy according to agreed upor
guidelines on'all infants'suspected to have died from this condition.

During this,two-year time period therewere'89 diagnosed cases of SIDS yin theiSt,ce
of New Mexico. There were a total of 705 resident infant deaths, 251 of whicn were
post neonatal Cleaths. In this group.there were 143 cases of sudden, unexpected death,
all of which were autopsied; and 78 of -which were confirmed SIDS with death certificates
so issued. Eleven aJditional cases which were not autopsied, because of strong personal,
religious, or cultural prejudice against the procedure, were also diagnosed as SIDS
based on limited examinations and history. Thete latter cases were issued death
certificates stating the cause of death as "Consistent with SIDS." Grief counseling
was offered to all families in which 'a "Crib Death" occurred.

In each SIOT case a personal letter was sent to the fami'y extending sympathy from.
the Medical Investigator,describing.scme pertinent facts aboUt the disease, and
_listing the names. addresses, and telephone numbert of several SIDS trained persons
in their area of residence who could he called upon for help. These letters,wete
followed by in-person counseling attempts, some more successful than others, by the
ibkal community Coordinator. Data for the:se counseling activities and reopened cases
in which a SIDS del occurred paior to the grant periodinclude:

Families receiving at least one telephone call . 109
Families receiving no home visits 11
Families receiving at least one home visit 22
Families receiving at least. two hone visits 22
Families receiving three or more hone visits 54

- Of the above 109 cases, there were 22 cases which were closed during the past fiscal year.
Of these,, tour families withdrew, three were referred to other SIDS. projects in the states-
to which they had moved, and .twelve were bnlocatable'because they had movedand left no.
forwarding addresses.

. . ,

Professional education has been accomplished by holding eighteen symposia in designated
communities thFoughout the State. These connunities wereselected based on population

a
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base. avdSlability of health professionals in the adjacent areas, andexistence of a
hospital or clinic. SiteS 'for these Symptisi* and pertinent dat/

City c Date No. Attended

Hobbs 10/8/75, 150
Clovis 11/6/75 130
Roswell 12/3/75 4 143

Las Cruces 1/13/76 85
Farmington 2/18/76 150

Gallup 3/3/76 100

Espanola 3/17/76 136

Tucumcari 4/6/76 62
Albuquerque :/21/16 40

City Date No. Attended

Socorro 5/25/76 32

Silver City 5/12/76 38

Deming 11/11/76 66

Las Vegas 1/11/77 87

Alamogordo 2/10/77 114

Albuquerque 3117177, 75

Grants 3/30/77 48

Carlsbad '5120177 93

Los Alamos 6/30/77 83, .

A further bre kdown of those ho attended these Symposia, a total of 1.992 persons,
indicates a variety of intere ed health professionals, pailiaprofessionals, and those
in the helping professions, as listed below. The crass section indicites the range of
interest in this disease statew de.

Profession

Physicians .4 74
Physician'n'Assistants . 31

Mental H4alth Workers
Law Enforcement Persornel, 35

Clergy 37

Family Nurse Practitioner's\ 3

Pharmacists 3

Health Administrators
Orderlies 3

Educators 20
Dieticians
Hospital Auxiliary 1

Personnel

Housewives 3

Press

Profession Number

Nurses 938

e.
Students 201

Emergency Medical Tech icians , 23

Red Cross Workers-, 2

Fire Service Personnel 1

Funeral Directors. 3

Mid fives 2

DrueAbu;e Counselars . 2

Laboratory Technicians 3

Nurse's Ainas 9

Respirato6.7herapists 1 .

'Medical Investigators.- 25

eptionists/Secretaries 10
. . Parents

. 3

Other .' 442
. .

Other professional education activities include sessions ranging in length fr one to
.,

three hours, but occasionally up to nine hours, for groups,..such as the ommunity '

Coordinators,- Home Health Care Agency Staff. The University of New Mewl o Departments
of Health,. Education, Psychology, and Guidance and Counseling, the Col ege of Nursing,.
the Law School, Maternal and Infant Care Prqjict staff, Police Depar is in selected
cities statewide, paramedics, Mental Health agencies, BCMC staff physic ans, Office
of the Medical Investigator staff, pathologists and laboratory employees,. hospital

employees. Ministerial. Alliances in selected cities. County Medical Societies. The
University of Albuquerque, respiratory therpists, public and private school teachers,
and funeral' directx.s.

.

.

. ". %
... . .

Curing the grant period there have been approximately 96 education sessions for.specifiC
profeSsional groups attended by 1,95b persons. TINS, a total of 3,950 health professionals
ana pariprofessionah havepartici;ateb in 114 5,T,Trato 6ovjons'over- a two7yoar time
period.

Education prc;rams for Cxmrity In!lulC .,r)ups as the NewMexiCo Sudden
:nfant Death 5,0rcre 100,--dCiOn ni Ccrrunity the New Mexico
Chapter of the National. ;4:den !nfw,.. Lundatioo and cew sir., parents,
the Foundation -eror4:-,7N!.r5ity Cf schdtl !..tudents. Church

;12g
0
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Y/)Sisterhoods, women's sery ce organizations, men's service organizations, hospital
auxiliaries, media personnel and their particular audiencezil business and professional

-women's group's. and 'interested individuals from a given coneunity.d. Itese sessions range
in duration of time from half an hourtonine hours, and an approximate

two-year.
total of attendance for"these groups eq4als 2,531 pefsons at 43 sessions.

In an effort to be both brief and concise, these items do not reflect every one-to-one
or small group meeting with professionals. paraprofessionals, or lay persons.

Some
ongding activities not documented in detail include discussions withjndividuals serving
on the Pruject Community Council. counseling sessions with individual Coordinators on
a regular balis, grief counseling provided in cases of non -SIDS deaths; supplying of
literature to agencies and.individuals, and serving is a resource to agencies such as
the Cancer Research and Treatment Center, concerning comnunity development, the School
of Medicine and the coi4ege of Nursiny. Additional Undocumented activities include
serving as a consultant to otherhealth.agencies, such as the New Mexico Health
Education Coalition, particularly regarding .death and grief counseling, and assisting.
irrpreparation of a school health program.

'/
Pages 440-448' contain copyrighted material and
is not available for reproduction. "The
Examination of the Suddeq-Death Syndrome.Infant
Investigative and Autopsy Protocols," A. M.
Jones and J. T..Weston. Journal of. Forensic
Sciences; v21 n4 pp833-41, 1976.
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Mations]. BurveillanceProlect This study has been prepared pursuant
to Contract No. OSA 240-76-0021 betweenOf Death Investigation Systems
Sheehan, Phinney, Baaa,6 Green Prof.

,.

Ass'n and the Bureau of Community Healtho

Services (BCHS), fealtt Services Admin -PROJECT STAPP
istration, U.S. Dipartment of Health,
Education and Welfare (DREW).

. Ala i
f.

Cleveland, J.D. '
The Project Director for tha study isProject.Director Attorney Alan P. Cleveland. The. le/al,.

research and analysis-of all relevantRoKald E: Cook, J.D.
statutory law has been done by AttorneysAssociate Director : Ronald E. Cook and Raymond- . Taylor,
assisted by Mr. Daniel J. Scanlon andRaymond W. Taylor, J.D.
Ma. Paula R. MacDonald, and Under theAssociate DirectOr
supervision of Mr. Cleveland and the law
firm o¢ Sheehan, Phinney, Bass A Green. a..Paula R. MacDonald

Production' Coordinetor
The study.is designed to assemble and

analyze existing State and TerritorialDaniel J. Scanlon
law, policies and regulations governingLegal Research
medico-legal death investigation. Its4 purpose is to assist the BCHS Office of

. Maternal and Child Healthin developing
a systematic surveillance of nationa
medico-legal investigation of death in
relationshirtothe sudden and,unexplained 4

death of infants.

In addition to the 50 States, this
study covers the District of Columbia,
American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, Panama
'Canal Zone,411 the U.S. Virgin Islands. °
Local ordinances or regulations and poli-
cies adopted by governmental bodies below
the State level are not included exceptr
in occasional instances where cited to
clarify State law. The study speaks as
of January 31, 1977, although in a few
instances later' developments are includ-
ed.
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Introduction

On April 22, 1974, the SIDS Act of
1974-M.L. 93-270) was signed into law
and codified as an amendment to the Pub-,
lie Health Services Act (42 U.S.C.
300c-11). In pertinent part,the Act
authorises start-up federal funding of

programaiproviding information and
counselling services to famil4e and
other. persons affected by infant .

death;

programs designed -to develop public
information and professional educa-
tional materiels relating to infant
death; and to disseminate.such in-
formation and materials to persons
providing health care, to public
'Safety officials, and to the gen-
eral public.

Although the Act, by its terms and
funding, leeks to foster programs which
would alleviate the family dislocation
and remorse resulting from infant death,
Federal law. itself cannot be expected to
.fully resolve all issues attendant4p
this special public health problem. The
fact of the case is that the ultimate
providers of professional counselling
services to those affected by infant
death must be.found at the State. level.
It is.State law which expressly requires.

ioo-legal investigative agencies to
nitial and exclusive 'investigation

'over sudden, unexplained or on-
-attended th. It is State law which
legally ma es investigative prone-
duxes that operate to either support or
erode family unity in facing an infant
death.

'Whether oF not a given State agency
may effectively'participate,in a family
counselling programat all remains a
,function of those State laws prescribing
local death investigative procedure--
siece.nothing in the Act compels State,
county or municipal authority to.mcdify
administrative norms to accommodate ,

trained and sensitive handling of infant
deaths.

Recognising the dispOsitive effect
certain State and Territorial law exer-:
aisles on programs relating to public
health deaths, this study offers mcon-
ciao and unifOrm overview of the legal
framework underpinning a national
medico-legal system pf death investiga-

,

;may endeavor to c eats the proper con-.
trtext thin which t is study might be

util p shoull.include g statement
char a icing the preseEt status of

.01

death investigation and its
national purpose. Sistorftally, the
medico-legal system adopted an accusa-
tory approachsto the investigation of
sudden'and unattended death: The pur-
pose of a death investigation was merely
to collect evidence, first, to determine
whether the subject death resulted feom
a criminal act, and, if so, to aid in
the conViction'of the alleged perpetra-
tor. Today, there is an increasing
awareness of the importance of medico-
legal death investigation for programs
of di and 'accident prevention, ,
medical research, and other public
health programs.

The groWth of highly sophisticated
medical. technology and the Introduction
of public health /limes as amatter of
social priority have.resulted ih a
wholelale reevaluation of the'tradi-
tional function of death investigation.
This progress hesfostered a redefini-
tion and extension sit the medico-legal
role beyond the criminal justice system
it meet the greater public health ex-
pectations of the general populace.

Recent'activities of leading medico7
legal professional association% (such as
the National Association of Medical Ex-
emihers,the International Association
of Coroners and Medical Examiners, and
the American Academy of Forensicscience
among others] indicate a commitment of
those organizations setting professional
medico-legal standards to design poli-
cies and protocols geared to existing'.
public health demand'. Among the most
encouraging aspects of this trend'in-
elude the. regionalization and modernize-
tion .of medico - legal. facilities and
services, the widespread dissemination
of new techniques and technologies
through programs of continuing profes-
sional education, and a,movgdeat away
from.the confines bf strictlIMPOrensic
investigation toward a more comprehen-
sive public health. approach.

Perhaps the foremost example of an
increasing involvement of the medico-
legal community with extra-forensic
public health death is that of the sud-
den and unexpected infant death. It is
from the standpoint of tha public health
death, and, in particular, infant death,
that this study views the national
medico-legal system of death investiga-
tion.0

I

Although the purpose of this report is
to objectiVely characterize those indiv-
idual medico-legal systems at'the State
and Territorial level relevant 'to the
investigation of infant death, it is
perhaps helpful for a general under-
standing of the subject to typify death



investigation procedure as it. exists in
the United'States today. The following,
is a descriptive summarisation of, not
.necessarily an'ideal standard for, those
standard procedures commonly adopted by
most systems in the conduct of post-
mortem investigations: .

When a death is discovered to have
occurred unattended by a physician.
it must be reported to a law enforce-
ment officer, who in turn notifies
the Medico,,legal system exercising
Jurisdiction in the locale where the
body is found.

An agent of that office is immediate-
ly delegated the responsibility fOr
conducting an on-site preliminary in-
vestigation to determine whether the
manner of death is.actually subject
to the jurisdiction of the system.
(The definition of a "subject death'
is set forth in each jurisdiction by
statute, varying in detail from a
multitUde of particularised situa-
tions to merely any suspicious, un-
natural orlunattended demise.] This
preliminary investigation inoludes:

. verification of the reported death:
collection of personal and medical
data on the deceased: review of,all
observeable circumstances surround-
ing death, such' as place, time, wit-

, and causal agents: and, of
course, a view, which consists of a
visual. examination of the, body. It
is standard procedure that in any
.subject death-the body may not be
moved without the permistion of.the
responsible investigating medico-
legal' officer.

After completion of the view, the
case of icor ie obligated to make a
rat tion to his superiors

4i within.the medico-legal system.
This recommendation takes the form.
of either a call for.additional in-
vestigation or for certification of
death. The'lattei results in of-
ficial identification of the cause
oil death and, normally, closes the .

file on the case as a matter war-
ranting no further. investigation by
the medico-legal office.

lioeever, if a recommendation for ad-
ditdonal investigation is acted

.-upon. the case officer initiates
. such investigation on two levels:
First, the responsible law enforce-
ment agency is notified, which then
conducts an independent circumetan-

' tial inqUiry into the death. Seo-
ond, either an inquest ore forensif
investigation is order.d, which may
entail.further external examination,

'..,)chemical and toxicological testing.

457

Should the investigation yield no
persuasive grounds for certifying .

the cause of death, further recom,
mendation for gross or partial'au-
topsy will be made and decided upon
within the medico-legal,aystem. All
avenues of forensic investigation
would be utilised by the medico-
legal system for the ultimate pur7
pose of determining cause of death.
OnlYcertificetion of death properly
concludes a post-mortem investiga-
tion.

Throughout the investigation records
are maintained regarding 'its con-
duct and conclusions, including the
results of all tests, examinations,
and circumstantial investigation.
Upon certification, the complete
report is issued by the case officer
to certain designated authoritie6
wipin the criminal justice system
and, in an increasing number of Jur-

.

isdictions, to certain State agen-
cies involved with Public Health.

sqthin this broadly described medico-
legal procedure a great deal of. dish
cretion, judgment and experience is (01,
ercised by each system in carrying out
the jurisdiction's statutory mandate,
40 investigate death. This same dis-
cretion is implicit in the preparation
of investigative reportb and the cer-
tification of death. It is the els-
ment of investigatory discretion, as
channelled by the overall character
of the.system, which.lends itself to
an adiestment of the medico-legal.
functidn to accommodate contemporary
considerations in the medico-legal
investigation df infant death.

Leaving aside the substance of the
the development of the present
Ix/ characterized as in two
- research and production.

raper
stud
main

.The.iN 1, or research, aspect of
the pro 's metdodology can 'be fur-
ther divi d into five steps: (1)
Collection of,all pertinent statutory
material relative to death investiga-
tion and registration in each .of the
fifty-six Jurisdictions examined: (2)
Verification of such material for ac-
curacy and currency by independent
staff research and reviews (3) Iden-
tification of colleCted material by
referehce to topical sob-categories, '
(4) Summarisation and digesting of
all. relevant statutory material: and
(5) Development of a list of offi-
cial field,contacts in each jurisdic -.
tion for cOmpetent and authoritative
outside review. df statutory research
and analysis.

4.36
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The second, or production, phase of
methodology involved:. (1) Staff evalu7
ation °U.:tech jurisdiction's death In-
eestigation system by reference to &WM
dard functional and statutory character-
istics; (2) Preparation of narrative .

and abstract summarisation, for each
System; (3) 'Categorisation of systems
into .families on the basis of common .

operational' traits; (4) .Organisation
Of support data in statistical form;
and (5) Preparation of thefinal writ-
ten report. ,,) .

. .
.

.

. It should be noted at the outwit that
the primary purppse of this' stud): is to 4.

Y

present a vie of the individual charac-
ter of those systems mandated with. re-
oponsibilit for death. investigation at
'the State and Territorial level. Toward
this and, certep functional traits were .

identified as defining agiven system.
The absence (or presence) 04 certain of '

these functional traits in a particular
jurisdiction, however, does not of it-
self provide a basis for critical evalu-
ation of the system in terms of its ef-
fectiveness, or efficiency in death in-
vestigation.' The repot does not con-
form to such use. .

. .

As it-is largely through operations
procedure that each death investigation
System performs its official mandate,
'those functional traits, identified as
common to most systems were selected as
criteria for the analyses 'delineated in
Section II of the report. These compar-
ative dharacteristics inFludes system
structure; method of staff selection and
accession; staff qualifications; and
Authority to order autopsies.

Examination. of the statutory founda-.
tion for. the medico-legal function with-
in these jurisdictions was conducted,tO
determine variables among systems-in

- terms of each of the above 'major charac-
teristics,. Shared traits among systems
resulted in the family groupings .found
appended to the study.

The major principle of the project!.
surveillance of medico-legal death in-
Vestigation systems is that the report.
is premised' almost entirely upon legal
analysis ,of each jurisdiction's re-
spective statutes, regulations, and,
where applicable, constitutional. and de-
cision.law. The existence of Clear
4piscrepanciis between law and practice

the operation of. a number of the sys-
tems must be a keen and earlyrealiza-
tion in evaluating the report. With the
exception of those items brought to the
fore by verification through field
representatives, functional deviations
from legal mandate have'not been loner- -

ally incorporated in the study.- And

(iii)

IP

4.3

wheie they are referenced, it is by
footnote and not by amendment or altera-
tion of whAt utherwApe In the r-/Ot^A
reading of the statute. in the influent
of maintaining an objective andcon-

, stant approach to the study(, a strict
interpretation of the letter of the lex, or
of each jurisdiction relative to deatIffe
investigation constitutes the mainstay
of the report.

A second principle'of the project's
survey is that the data and analyses
presented are not intended to constitute
an exhaustive census of each medico-
legal death-investigation system at
every administrative level. For example,
several "State" systems prove in fact
to be multi-tier eystems sdhordinate to
municipalitlism, counties, cl
'counties or specificState agenciei.
These sub-structures are not individually
analysed by the. report.

Another bisiC premise carried through-
out the research phase of the project was
that 'all stpdled legal authority was
considered perishable as'subject to
material amendment at any time. Conse-
quently, one of the most time-consuming
and persistent aspects of 'the study was
the continual review and up-dating of
statutory material. As the project
neared completion, January 31, 1977 was
chosen as the effective date beyond
which no new material could be success-
fully incorporated into CIA report,.and
as such represents the terminus of pri-
mary material studied.
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I ESPIATIVE OSScRIPTION OF. The following i. 9 compendium of
the operations of death investigation .OPERATIONS OP DEATH INVESTIGATION systems found among' the fifty -six
studied.juriedietions. .The material
sets forth in-summary fashion the:
4tlitutory bases for each system written' .e
kn a manner calculated to be understood
by the reader Without medico - legal'
background or training. AlmOre 'tech- -, mioal approach to the material can be
found in SECTION II of this study:

SYSTFXS FOR ZA,CH STATE AND .TERRITORY

9.

32,360.0- 79 30
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. Alabama's death investigation system
Consists of county coronae' and county
health officetS. All deaths which occur
without medical attendance in county,.

' are required to be investigated by the
county. coroner or the county health of -sees
[leer.

Mach county coroner is sleeted for
term of four years. Shun the coroner is
informed that a person ii'dead in the
openty,and that. he died without being
&trended or examined b/ a lega116, quell=

- lied physician, the derange is requited
to immediately proceed to the place
whorl: the dead body is lying, examine
'the dead* body to ascertain the cause of
.death; and maks report.' If the cora -
nor is unable to determine the douse of
.death, he may summon any physician or
sargeon.to make an dxternal post mortem
'examination ofAhe.desd body and report

., OPiniCe of the cease. Of death to the
coroner ss writing, If the surgeon or
phyeidien is unable to determine the
cause of diath,from an external post mot
tem exaiination, and the coroner has
teal:enable cause to believe that the de -
cedpeci dope to his or her death by un -
lawfulleandi the coroner may in such
oases order any. physician or surgeon to
twirlers an autopsy or internal stamina -'
tion on the dead body and report'the
findings. of the autopsyto the coroner
in writing.

a A county' health .officer is required to
be emitted by the county board of health
in each county,' subject to the approval
of the Stats'oemmittee Of public health,
for term of not lees-then three years.

/ When the county health.Offiedr invelti -
gates any death which 'occurs without
bedidalattendsnce and he'eUipeots sui-.
aide or is unable to asicettin4he cause
of death, or finds'oircumstancee which

.
causes suspicion that the, death was'
caused by 50 criminal act pf another,

'4' he is requited to refer the case to the
Coroner or other proper officer for tis
investigation and certification.... .

When a coroner is informed that a,per-
.son,has been killed', or auddinly, die" .
under ouch circuastanclie as to effottra
'reasonable. groupd for belief that such
death was occasioned by the act. of an-

.40*-':rtruzUire unlawful facts
is required

. etnces ofthe -death by tdking the.sworn:
statement in "mating of the witn nnnnn

.having Pereonel.knowledge of the death
andto submitsuCh statements toa Judge
of court of - regard or a volici/or.
if, upon the preliminery inquiry, the
judge or solicitor&is satisfied from the

;/evidence submitted that there is a rea-..
sortable ground for believing that the

.

o y unlawful Seats, he is required
asoccasioned by the sot of en-

other
to die the coroner to summon jury
df inquest to inquire into the emus@ of
death. After inepapting the body and
hearing the evidIddi, the jury is re-
qUired to render their verdidt and our-
tify it by an inquisition in writing,
signed by the*. EachinquisitiOn se tdr
ken is required to be returded by the
coroner immedistely,,,t0gether with the,
Written statement under.oath taken by
him on the preliminary investigation, to
the clerk of the circuit court of the
County.

All county health officers and county
coroners are recidired to correctly make
and accurately keep all books, or sets
of bookie, documents, files, papers, let-
ters and copies of letters, as at all
times to afford full and detailed infor-
mation in referenc to their duties', and
from which the actual status and condi-
tion of such duties can_be ascertained
without extraneous information. County
health officer.: and county coroners are
required, in each death investigated,
to make and file certificate .of death
stating the name of the deceased, if
known, the cause of death, or if an ex-
ternal cause, tRe means of death and
whether accidental, suicidal, or homici-
dal.

Every citizen has a right to inspect
and take a copy of any publio'writing
kept by a county lalth officer or
county coroner.

Each record of death is required to be
made available by the State Registrar of
vital statistics when such recorded in-
formation is required for the determin-
ation of persona/ and propertyaights of
the individual, for establiehing the
age, birtheplace,, parentage, identifica-
tion, cause of death and similar needs
and legitimate uses of such records and
.then only or such proper purposes. The
State Registrar and his authorized re-
presentative', are required to furnish
any record of depth in, their.custody, or
any information kelative to such record,

,'unless they are satisfied that the sp.
' plicant has valid and tangible inter- ,
vent in the matter. recorded.

'Alabama has'no statutory provision re-
lating specific'slly to the investigation
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths..

Citations: Ala. Cods Tit. 12'','5 54,
Tit. 12,4 57; Tit, 42, S Bt Tit. 15,
S 76, Tit. 155 76, Tit. 15, 5 62. Tit.
15, 5 631'Tit. 24, 5.26: 'fit. 41, f 145:
Tit. 22, 5 42; Tit. 41, S 139.

JP
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Alke's death investigation system ,

ISII
sista of coroflers and medical' examin-

..pistriotJudges and Magistrates s
are reqiiired to serve as sx Officio
corollate and performgothe dpties and ex-
e rcise the author ty of that office.
When authorised su rsee.courte.
the judge in each u a district is
peqUired to appoint a person to act/as
public Mbainistrepor of the estate! of

. deceased'perSonsiend as corener:.. .

6 .The 00mlaseioner of health and social
S ervices is authorised to appoint for
term of ode year or less.as.many medical .
A*aminers'in each of the.judicial dim- 5.

tricks as,. in'his opinion, the adminis-
tration of juitice,requires. Ech.medi-
cal 'examiner is required to be physi-
clan licensed to'practice in Alaska.or ,
physician employed by the State, bran

agency of the United States Government
within the State if licensed in a State

----other-that-Aloslar:
.. .

6 .

When.e person di ed unattended by a.-
phygician pr when no physician is pre-,.
parea to execute a certificate of.. death; 1
the dietrict judge .or is- 'signed to place, re the

',. death oceurs,' by writte order direct
. medical exited r to view the dead body

'end to perform In examination, including
an autopsy, is, in the' opinion.of the

. eadical'examiner, necessary to make a
proper determination Of the cause of
death and to execute the proscribed
deith certificate. Upon completing his
examination, the medical examiner re-
quired without. delay to submit a report
of his findinge and ponClusiono.to the
district judge or magistrate. The judge

.

Or magistrate is required to order.an
. .inquest if. the findings and conclUsions

of the medical examiner, together with
.

Ph, other information available to.the'
judge or megistrato,' so warrant. In
holding an inquest, the district judge
ormagistrate may subpoena and examine
an appointed medical examiner when avail-
'able, or otherwise a phyeician, who is
required to examine the body' and give e

... professional opinion, as to the cause of .

, death. If the findings and conclusions
of the medical examiner together with
other information available to the judo!

. or magistrate do not warrant an inquest,
the district judge or magistrate is re-
quired to entean order dispensing with
the inquest and to record the certifiCate
of death as'crescribed by law.

When g coroner is informed that eller-
. son has been killed by 'another or has
' suddenly died underauch circumstincee

as to afford a reasonable ground to sus,
'Toot that his death has.been occasioned
by criminal mein* or.he has committed'

3

suicide, the coroner is required to go
to the place where the dead person is,
Or. in the alterrmitive, arrange for
peace officer to do so and report his
findings, to the ebtbner, on the basie.of
which the coroner may proceed with.an
inquest if an inquest is warranted.

.

inspection, disclosure, and copy-
Antof.vital'etatistics records may co,
our only when the custodian is satisfied
that the applicant has a direct interest
in .04 matter and that the information
is necessary for the detepmintioh of
personal and proporty'rfghts.

, ' ,

Reports of findings and conclusions
are submitted to the district judge or
magistrate having jurisdiction.- No fur-
ther statutory indication exists rela-
tive to the accessibiliiy"bf such re-

,port: to. next of kin.

Alaska has no statutory provision re-
lating specifically.to_tha_investigation
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

.

Citations.. Alaska Stat..55f12.65.010,
.13.65.020, 11,65.030...12.65.0404-
12.65.070, 55'12.15.110,',22.45010,
22.Y5.350, S5 15.50.31G,18.50'.3211;
51 09.25.110, 09.25.120, Alaska Admin.
Code 5 05.925.

ARIZONA

Arizona has a county oedipal examiner
deathdeeth.ifvestightio s eta*, with the
powerof appointee
supervisors of. each CO

;°L1711?.medical examiner i$ r
canoed physician inigood standinCCer-
tined in pathology'and skilled in 'for-,
ensio pathology. Ifthe board of,guper-
visors of any county determines theft the
appointment of a medical examiner is not
practical, the booed of supervisors is

to establish a list.of licensed
ph no who have agreed to perfore.
.th its required of a 'county medical
exaMiner on a contract basis. Licensed
physicians on such list are -not required
to be either residents of the county,
certified in pathology or skilled in
forensic pathology. The county medical
examiners are responebile for the medical
examination or'eutopsy of human body
when death. occurs and the deceased is
not under the current cars of d physici-
an fora pOtentially fatal illness or .

when an attending physician is unavail-
able to sign the death certificate; or
when death results frowviolence; or
when death occurs suddenly when in ap-
parent good health, or ig, prison,
a suspicious,,'unusual,'Mr unnatur
ner, or during anesthetic or sutgic 1
procedureM or when,death from disease

.

,,
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or accident is believed to be related to
the deceased., occupation or employment,
or when-death'ia believed.te present a
public health hazard; or when death oc-
curs ant the deceased is prisoner.

MheneverMny person knows of the death
of human being Under any of the above
described Circumstances, he is required
to notify the n 000000 peace officer wfb
is required to notify the county medical
exMiner..

at,h county medical examiner is per-
omitted to authorize'qualified,practicing
physicians in local. aaaaa to perform
medical examinations required of the
county medical ',examiner. If nOrtounty
medical sieiner has been appointed, the
pempe'officer is required to notify the
county'sheriff who in turn is required
to notify and secure liceneed physi-
aim to perform the medical examination
or autopsy.

Thetcounty medical examiner ot perpon
performing the duties of a county medi-
cal examiner. is required to take charge
of the dead body of which he is noti-
fied. After making inquiries regarding.
the death and. the cirCumetances-sur-
rounding it,.. the county medical examiner
'or person performing the duties of
. county Medical examiner is required to
conduct such investigation, es may be're-
quirid Ad to determine whether or not

. the public Interest requires an autopsy'.
Or other special investigation. In. de-
termining whether an autopsy is needed,.
e. thcounty medical examiner or Person

performing the duties of a county medi-
cal examiner may *Molder the request

(for an'autopsy made by private per
bons or pUblic'officialsoexcept that he
is required to perform an autopsy if. he
is requested to do so bythe county at-
torney or a superior court judge of the
county where the death Occurred..

rut county medical' examiner or thinn
person performing the duties of a county
medical examiner Is required to reduce
his findings to writing and to promptly
makes lull. report. If an autopsy is
performed, a full record or report of:

. the facts developed by the autopsy in
the findings of the, person making the
autopsy is requtkid,to be made and-filed
in the Office of the county medical ex-
aminer or board de. supervisors. The
'County attorney may request' and receive
from the county medical eisminer,or
son perforeing the duties of's county
medical exaMiner. a copy of the report on
any autopsy performed. In those cases in

*which a medical examination or an autos-
. sy it performed, the county medical ex-.
amine'. or peraon performing the duties
of a county medical examiner is required
to execute,e:death certificate
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indicating the cause and ma0Ber of
death. If death is found to befrom
other_than natural causes, aqif further
investigation appears to,be h ossuary,
the county medical examiner or person
performing the dut4s of county medi-,
'cal examiner is requited to notify the
county attorney of the appropriate city,
town, county or. Stets law enforcement
agency.

All death. investigation redorde are
public roofed§ and at all times during
office. hours are required to be open Xo
inspection by fry person. Any person

'" may request to examine or be furnished
printouts, or photographs of any

public reCord'during, regular office
hours:

A certified copy of death certifi,
vete mey be obtained by any applicant
with legal or other vital interest in
the record or upon order of a court of
competent jurisdiction.

Arizona has no statutory provision re-
,'lating specifically to the investigation
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

Citations, Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann.
5 11-591, 11-592, 11-593, 11-594,
11-5971 36-3401 39-121, 39-121.011 Reg,
of Bureau of Vital Statistics
R9-19-401, et seq.

ARRANSAS

Arkansas has a state Men&al:examiner
and county coroner death investigation
system.

The State Medical Examiner Commission
which is qnmposed of the Dean of.the
University of Arkansas School of Medi-
cine, the Director of the State Board'
of Health, the Director of the Arkansas
State Police, a member to be named,by
the Arkansas Sheriff's Association. and
a member to be named by the Association
of the Chiefs of Police of Arkansas, is
rLqu'ired to appoint and employ .a State
Medical Examiner and may remove him only ,

fog cause.' The State Medical Examiner .
is required to be a citizen of the
United States and a physician or surgeon
with en M.D. degree who has been li-
censed or is eligible for licensure to
practice medicine in the State of,Arkan-
sas and who has had a minimum of three
years post graduate training in human
pathology as recognized by' the American
Medical_ Association plus at least one
year of experience ih medico-legal prac-
tice. The,State Medical Examiner may
delegate specific duties to competent
and qualified semitent' and deputies
who may act fbr the State Medical Exam-
iner within the scope of the express



authority granted by him subject to any
rules and regulations prescribed by the

' 'State Medical:Examiner Commission.

A county coroner is elected by the
qualified electors of each county for a.
term of two years andis bommissioned by
the Governor. Each coroner may at his
discretion appoint deputy coroners.

The Site Medical Examiner is author-
ised to investigate the death of.ny
person from violence, whether ppirently
homicidal, suicidal, accidental, or in-
dustrial, including but not limited to

p death due to thermal: chamical,.electri-
. cal or radiation injury and death due to

criminal bortiqn, whether apparently
self- induced or not, or suddenly when in
Apparent good health, or in a prison,
jail or penal farm, or in any Suspicious
or unusual or unnatural manner. When
the State Medical Examiner is informed
that death bs occurred in any such

____.!.fanner -ar under any such circumstances,
he is authorised to make such examina-
tions, investigations and autopsies as

.

he deems necessary Or as may be request-
:Ad by the Prosecuting Attorney, the
Circuit Court, the Sheriff of the County
in which death occurs, the Chief of Po-
lice Of a City in.which death occurs,
or the COmmission of the Arkansas
prtment of Correction at the time

.death, The State Medical Examiner i
- not required to make such examination,*

investigation, or autopsy at the request
of any private .ditisen or any public of-
ficial other thicrt thole enumerated above.

Each county coroner is tequired to in-
vestigate the cause of death .1114011 death
occurs without medical attendanCe or
when the dead body of any Person ie
found and the circumstances of hie death
are unknown or indicate thathe ham been
fenny dealt with. Upon receiving any
information that such death has oc-
curred, the coroner is required to held
an inquest to inquire into the cause,

.maPher and circumstances of the death.
The Coronem.is required to deliver avefy :
inquisition; with. all the'examinations,
depositions, and recognisance, concern-
ing the case to the clerk of thi Circuit
Court of his county, whd is required to
iMmediately lay the same before the Pro-
*smiting Attorney, propecuting in and
for the county.

The State Medical Examiner or hie as*,
sistante are required to promptly make
and file with the Prosecuting Attorney,
of the county in wHich'the death occurs
a full report of his findings and the
facts developed by an autopsy. The
'State Medical Examiner or his asmistants
or deputy, is required,to make a cer-

. tificate of death.
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All records, files and information
kept, retained or obtained by the Etike
Medical Examiner in his examinations,
investigations and autopsies are con-
fidontil end priVilsged unless re-
leased by a court of competent juris-
diction, the Prosecuting hav-
ing criminal jurisdicti r the case,

. or by the Stte'Medical Vheminer, to
persons with legal or scientific inter-
tests.

The State Registrar isrmquired tq
. .

permit the inapection of death record,
or issue certified copies from death
recap:1.er past of death record, only
when he is satisfied that the appkicant
has a direct anktangible.interest in
the content of the death'record and that
the information contained in 0e death
record is nee sssss yfor the dots:min-

, etion or protection' of personal or ,

,property right.

Arkansas has itatutory.proviaiod.
relating specifically to the investiga-
tion of sudden andmnexplained infant
deaths.

Citations: Cant., Art. VII, SS 46, 48;
KA77FEiE. Ann. SS 12-201, 12-901:
if 42-611, 42-612, 42-613, 42-615,
42-616, 42-621, 42-622, 42-301, 42-302,
42-325A S 02-520.

CALIFORNIA

California's death investigation sys-
'temUrielets of county coroners and

.0meditataillners.

A Coroner is'required to be elected
by the people of each county. The
board of supervisors in any county may,
by ordinance, abOlish the office of

--ecoroner and provide instead for 0a of-
floe efAsdicalmixaminsr, to be di:point-
ed by the board and to exercise the
poweis and perform the duties of the
coroner. Each medical examiner is re-'
quired te.be a licensed physician and
surgeon duly qualified as a specialist
in pathology.

Coroners and medical examiners are
required to, inquire' into and determine
the circumstances,'smnner, and cause
of all violent, 'widen or unusual
deaths; unattended death': deaths in
which the deceaped has not been at-
tended.by a,physician.in the twenty
days befori deathr'deths related to.
or IdllOwidM known or suspected self-
induced or criminal,abortiont known.
or suspected homicide, suicide, or ac-
cidental poisoning; deaths known or
suspected as resulting in whole or in
part from or related to accident or
injury tither. old or recent; deaths
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due to drowning, fire, hanging gun-
shot,. stabbiag, cu tint, expoa ri,
starvation, acute cohoilim..drug ad-
diction, etranqulat on, 'aspiration or ,

where, the suspect. cause of death is
sudden infant deat syndrome' deeth'in,..

'...1thole or in part occasioned 'by criminal
Means' deaths associated with. known
or alleged rape or crime against nature),
deaths in prison or while under men-
Cannot desth known or sumpected ae due
to contagious-di 00000 and constituting
a public hazard) deaths from Occupation-

.

al di of occupational hazards'
deaths under such circumstances am to
afford reason le ground to suspect
that the death Caused by the crimin-
al act of anothe , br-any.deaths repor-
ted by physician ceether person, hav-

.

ing knowledge of eeth for inqUity by
coroner.

Upon being informed that a death ha.
__OcourraCiuidec,any of-the sbove.de..- -

mcribed.circumstances and finding that
it falls into the clarification of

'deaths requiring inquiry, the coroner or
medical examiner, or him appointed d.pu- .

ty, may immediately proceed to where the
body lie., examine the body, make iden-

,

tification, make inquiry into the cir-
cumstance., manner, and means of death, .
and, as cireumatanced warrant, order its
removal for further investigation or
disposition. The coroner or medical ex-
aminer has didtretion to determine the
-extent of isquiry.to be made into any

,. death occurring under any of the,above
described circumatances. If in his in-

quiry,he datermihes_that"the physician .
Of record has sufficient knowledge to
roes bly state the cause of death oc- ,

1curr n under'natural bircumstancee, the
coroner or medical examiner akey author-
ize the .physician to sign. thl. certifl-

` cats of death.

. .

At the moane of shy death, when it id
immedlately apparent or when it has not
,been previously recognized an the cora-
,her.e examination reveals that' lice
investigation or criminal ro tion
may ensue, the coroner or' c 1 ixam-

isturbiner may not further-willfully
the body, or any related evidence until
the law enforcement agency has.had
reasonable opportunity to respont to th
seine, if their.purposes o require and
they so request: In all calms. in which
a person has suddenly died. under suck
,bircumstances as to afford a reasonable'
ground to suspect that his death has
been ocCeioned by the act of another
by criminal means, the coroner or medi-
cal examiner is required to immediately
upon receiving notification-of the death
to report it both by telephone'dnd writr
ten report to the'chief of police, or
'other head of the police departmentof
the city or city it'd county In which the

death occurred outside the incorporated .

limits of a city. When the suspected
cause of death is sudden infant.death't
yndrome,-the coroner' r medical main-,

er le required to, within 24 hours or am
soon -as im*feasible, unlit.s the infant'
physician of record cortifisi maiden in-
tant'death syndrome as *be cause of'.
death and a parent, objects to an autop-
sy.'and, in all other cased; the coroner
or medical examiner', may, in his discre-
tion, take,pc ion'Of the body, and
;make or cause to be mid. a post mortem
examination or autopsy on the body.

In any case involving am infant under
the age of one year where the gross
e Utopmy result in a provIsional'diagno-
is of sudden infant death syndrome, the

coroner or medical examiner is required,
within 24,hours of the gross autopmy, to
notify Ithe county health officer. The
detailed findings resulting from an in- .

spactioncfthebody-or-autopsy by an-
e xamining physic14,i required to be
either reduced to writing or permanently
premerved on recording discs or other
imilaerecording media, including ill '

positive and negative findings pertinent
to establishing the cause of death'in
accordance with medico-legal practice.
These finding., along with the written -

opinion* and conclusionsIbf the examin-
ing physician, a* required to be in-
cluded in the-coroner ' recoreof the
death.

In those cases in which coroner or
Medical examiner is required to conduct
an inquiry pursuadt.to lew, ke is re-
quired to personally' sign the certifi-
cate of death.. The cause of death ap-
pearing on.such 'certificate must be in
conformity with facts. ascertained from
inquiry,.autopay and other scientific
findings. In cese of death without medi-
calattendance and.without violence,
casualty, criminal or undue means, the
.coroner or medical examiner may, without
holding an inquest or autopsy, make the
certificate of death from statements of
.relatives, personi lest in attendance,
o, persons present at the time of d ath,
after duelmedi*al consultation And in-
ion has been given by-one qualified
licensed to practice medicine end .c.re-
corded in the records -0 death, providing
such information afford. clear grounds to
establish the correct medical clue. of
death - within accepted medical practice
by the...Division of Vital Statistics of
'the Sate Department of Public Health.

Each coroner br.medicak examiner may,
in his discretion, if the circumetancem

'warrant, hold an' inquest. If requested
J2,,:to do so by the Attorney General, the

district attorney, sheriff, city prosecu-
tor, city attorney, or chief of police
of a city in the county in which such

6
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coroner or medical examiner has juriin certifies sudden infant death syndrome
diction; the coroner or medical examiner as the cause of death' -and a parent Ob"
isrequired to hold an inquest. Each in-_ _. .2acts_to_mm autopsy., is!required to take
-quilt is required to be open to the.P44- po 44444 ion of the body, and to make or
lie and may be held with or without 'a. r cause to be made a post mortem examine- --.jury at the coroner's or medical' .. ' Lion or autopsy of the body,
examiner's discretion... _.

. .

'The coroner or medical examiner may
., summon surgeon or,physician to inspect
'the-body- or Mold- a post mortem examina-
tion and gi professional opinion as
to the cave of the death. After hear-
ing the testiAM*, the jury is required including all positive and negative fin-

.. to render its Vardiat'snd cespify it 'by dings pertinent to establishing the
an inquisition in writing misfiled by the 'cause of death-in accordance with medico
Asebers of thejurt;lar themoroner or 16 legal practice,and along with written.

The detailed medical findings result-
ing from an, inspection of the body or
autopsy by an.examining physician is re-

. or permanently preferVed onr cording
quired to be eitharriduced to writing

discs.or Other similar record gMedia,

medical examiner is required to render
his decision if the inquest ie held
without a jury, letting forth the.nime'
of the de seed, the time and tolace.of

'. death, the medical cause of dhath and
whether' the death was by natural.causes,
suicide, accident, or the hande.of en-. _

. .other person °that than by accident. In
addition to filing hie findings with the
county clerk, if the findings are that.
the deceased met his death at the hands

..of another, the coronerA:or medibal exam-
.'iner is required to transmit his written
findings to the district attorney,, the
appropriate po'ice agency, and any other.
police agency requesting copies. .

Bach coroner or medical examiner is
.

required to keep an official regieter'or
h includes4 the name and any

&liege f the.decemsed, when known: 'a
,,nerra MI sumiary of the circumstance.

leadi to and fOrrounding the death,.
. together with ..names and addresses of any
witnesses to such events; the caws of
'death, when known, with reference or di-
rection to the detailed medical reports
upon which decision as to cause of-death :

has been based; and persons notified`of
the death, together with a siltation of

attempts at notifica-
tion.. '

.
..o

. ^

Swords of coroners and medical examr
iners.are Obits records and are ie-

.quired tole open to inalegtion by any
citizen at all times 'during office hours.
Death' certificates are required to be .--

open for inspection by the piblic in ae-
oordance.with.rul and regulations

445!
adopted by the B te department of
health for locke istrars. . ^

cbronerti and - medical examinere are re-
quired to inquire into and determine the
circlumetances, manner,-end cause of .

those Seethe where the suspected cause
if death 0.suddenJefant deathsyn-
dicee. Thcooroser or'iedical examiner,..,.,,.
within 24 bouts or ea soon as ie foes-.
ible,'when the suspected cause of death'
is sudden infant death syndrome unless
the infent'e.phaloian of record '

opinions and conclusions of theexamin-
ing physician, are required be in-
cluded in the coroneriv record of death.

In those cases involving an--infant un;-'
der thel.age of one year where the %roes.
autopxy_reaulta ls a.provisional diag-
nosis of sudden. infant death syndrome,
the coroner or medical examiner is re-.
goired, within 24 hours of the gross
autopsy, to notify the county health of-
ficio. upon receiving sal' notifies- 4

tion, the.county health officer or his
.designated agent, after.. consultation
with the infant's physician of record,

'

is required.to'immedistely contact the
riersonlor persone.who had custody and
control of the infant and explain to

, such persons the nature and causes of "
the syndrome to the extent that current
knowledge permits.

-The State Department of Health is re- -

quired to keep each county health offi-
cer advised of the most currant know-
ledge relating to the nature and causes
of sudden infant death syndrome.-Annual-
Ay, on or.before April 1 of each year,
the State Department of Health is re-
quired to submit a report to the legis-
lature'specifying the number of utop-,
rise and post mortem examinations per-
formed pursuant to law during the prior
yfar, whorls the suspected cause of death

,

was 'sudden infant death syndrome.

Citations; Col. Gov't Code SS 6250,
4253-, -9113; 69 24300, 24304, 243061
SS 24009, 24010; S 24001 (1975 8upp0;
Art. 4,'5 462: Cal. Admdn: Coda ?it. 17,
SS 901, 901; Ch. 10; Art. I, Ss 27460 to
274711 Cal. Healer,6 Safety Code S 10250

05 102531 Cal:.;Vital Statistics; -Code,
S 100661 Cal. Public Health Admin. Code,
Art..1, 0'118.

7

COLORADO

Colorado has a-county coroner death
investigation system. A coroner is
elected in each county for a,term of
,four years. No person may hold the
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office'of coroner unless he is a quell-
. . Lied elector. and has resided in the _

county one year preceding his election.
Each coroner may appoint one or, more
deputise to assist him in the exercise
of his powers and duties. Coroners are
required to investigate those deaths 1

which occur from external violence, un-
explained cause, or under dlispicious
circumstances, or where no physician is
in attendance, or where, though imat-
tendance, the physician' is unable to
certify the cause of death.

Whenever a coroner is notified that
a person has died in his jurisdiction
'under any of the above described clr-

. cuestantes, he is required to immediate-
ly notify the'district attorney, pro-
ceed to view the body, and make a pro-
per hilquiry reepecti i g the cause and

-the- districtof death. Iftt coroner or
the-district-attorney. ems__it
able, a post mortem examination of .

the body of the deceased ierequired to
be made by a licensed physician to de-
termine the cause of death. The coro-
ner.may alsd'sunmon six citizens of the
county to hqld an inquest to hear testi-
mony.and to make such Inquiries as he,
deems appropriate. In all cases where
the coroner has held an anvestfgation or
inquest, he or his deputy is required to
issue a certificate of death and file ,
such certificate with the local regis- f .

trar of-the Wool registration` district
in which the death occurred. Any cer-
tifidate of death issued by a coroner,
or his deputy, isreqUired to state his
findings concerning the nature of the .

disease Or the manner.of the death, N.

and, if from external causes, whether
in his opinion the death was accidental,
suicidal, or felonious..

The records of all coroners are open
for inspection by .any person at reason-
able'tines. Copies; print-outi, or
photographs oe any record are required
to be furnished upon request and pay-

'rent of a reasonable fee.
A

Death certificates are. treated as
; confidential, but the department of
health is required, upon request, to -
furnish to any applicant having a direct
and tangible interest in Vital statis-
tics, record a certified cOpyof,the
deat certificate.

. Colorado has no statutory provision
relating specifically to the investiga-.
tion of sudden and unexplained infant
deaths.

CONNECTICUT
. . .

Connecticut's ath investigation sys-
temIconsists Of ate medica examiners
and county coron rs.

.

The on media al .1'n-

%vestiqations, an indepeed
bet administrative cbmmis sonsist- .

ing of two fu41 professO holOgY,
two AUll profnisors 0'
the ConnectiCht
ber of thp-..
two membeN
the Governo
of health, M c ar
bility. of s pervi
medical examiner:
chief medicarai
lice. The chg
quired to be a el
States and a doc or
to practice me cih
is reqUired to haVe

- four years po gra
pathdlogy and dr
experience in pathol
sion on medico-legal IT
termines. The chi medi
term of office an his gi
are fixed by ,th commissi
legal investig ions and
moved by the ;omission
Thethief me cal ekrmio
approval of he commies
to'appoint deputy me
perform the uties Of
examiper in ale of his'.
absenbe, and uch assis a al
a ners, pat og ets, tox
laboiatory technicians, and o or,
fessional staff as the commpsAon speci-

),73

For each county, the judge. of the
Superior Court are required to appoint,
upon the recommendation of the State's .

attorney for such county, an attorney
at law residing in the county to
as coroner for a term of three yea .

! Each coroner is required, for such ire
as he may de ignate, to appoint a dorm-

. ty coroner t act-for the coroner in
case of the Bence from his county or
°inability of the coroner.

The chie medical examiner is required
to invepti ate all of the following
deaths: violent deaths, whether appar-
ently hard 1, sgicidal, or acciden-
tal, includin but not limited to deaths
due to thermal, chemical, electrical, or
radiational injury and deaths due to
criminal abortion, whether' apparently,
self-induced or not; Madden or unexpect
ed deaths not caused by readily neon-
nizable disease? deaths under suspicious ,
-circumstances; deaths of persons whose
bodies are to be cremated, buried at. .

sea, or otherwise disposed of so as,to

Citations: Colo. Rev, Stat. Ann.
49 30-10-601, 30-10-602, 30-10-606,
30-10-609; 24-72-201, 24 -72 -204,
24-72-205; 25r2-117; Const., Art. XIV,
55 0,. 10.
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..
,be thereafter unavailable for examine-

* !ion; death. related to pisssss re-
eUltigg-frOm employment or to accident
while-ewszloyedr-and-rleatHeYSTilted-to ,

hich might constitute a threat
to public health.

Upon receiving notification Of the 057 ,

aurrence of Any such death, the chief
medical examiner or an authorized ...is-
tint Medical examiner'is required to
takaschatge ot the body and conduct en
.investigation. If ths investigation ,
of the circumstances an examination

.46 of the bogy enabled the' ief medical
examiner to conclude with.reasonible
certainty that death occu red from
natural causes or obViou traumatic 11-
jury, and there are'no o er circum-
stances which would apps r to require
an autopby, the medical examiner in
charge is required to rtify the
.cause of death 'and fil a report, of his
findings in the office f the medical...

lf in the op nion of the
medical examiner in cha e an autopsy"
is necessary, an autopsy required
to be performed by the chi
.examiner; the deputy medical exami r,or designated pathologist. If the
medical examiner in charge has reason
to suspect that a homicide has been
committed, an autopsy Is required to be
performed by the chief medical examiner,
deputy medical examiner, or A designated
pathologist in the presence of at least
one other designated pathologist, if
such other pathologist is available.

A detailed description of the findings
of all autopsies and the finding. of the
investigation at the scene of death and
any conclusions drawn from such-fIndinge
are rogoiiod to be filed in the office
of the medical examiner. Any State's
attorney or assistant State's attorney,
coroner, deputy coroner, the chief '

medical examiner, or an authorized as-. 0-
ietnt medical examiner his the right
to require an autopsy in any case in
which there is a suspicion that death'
resulted from a'criminal act.

Upon completion of each investigation,'
the chief medical examiner or an author-
ized assistant medical examiner is re-

, quired to file death certificets with
' the registrar of,vitel statistic* for

.

. the town in whioh,,the death occurred.
When the chief medical examiner, deputy
medical examiner, or an:authorized as-'
sistant Medical examiner has reason to
suspect that the person whose body'he
has viewmd came to his death by the
'criminal act, omission' or carelessness
of another oepthers, he is required to
notify the coroner for the county in
which such act:,'oeission or carelessness
Goa place of Such death and of the
"lace where the body is lying. When

....°
A

the coroner receives such notice, he is
required at once to.make all proper'in-
quiry into the cause and manner. of
death. The office of the medical exam-
iner is required to keep full and

givingplate records, properly indexed, giving
the name, if knowni of every person
whops death is investigated, the place
Ghtie the body was found, the date,
cause and manner of death, and a copy
of the death certificate. The office-i
required ,to promptly notify of such
death and deliver to the State's atter-
ney and the coroner having jurisdiction
over thevcase copies of all pertinent

)

record. relating to every death as to
'which further investigation may be ad: .,,a.
vieable.

.

I ,,,,
Each coroner. is required to preserve

in a temporary binder in chronological je
order all findings made byihie and alio
a rebord of-alieudden and'auspiOious
deaths which have been brought to his
atte tien. When any coroner has accumu-
late sufficient records,to fill a tem-.
'pore y binder, such records are to be
at once permanently bound in book form
and transmitted to the clerk of the Su-

I

perior Court.
.

9

Any State' attorney, coroner, chief
of police or other law enforcement'of-
finial may, upon rogues% secure copies
of any record. or other, information kept
in the office of the medical examiner ...

which he deems necessary'ln the perform-.
ante of his official duties.' The report
of the examinations conducted by the.
chief medical examiner, deputy medical
examiner, or an authorized assistant
medical examiner and of the eutopsy agd.
other scientific findings may be made.
available to the public only through the
office of the medical examiner'and in
accordance with the regulations of \the
commission od medico-iegal investigations
and State law, provided that no,person
with .A legitimate interest therein -may be
denied access to auch record.. .

All recard apt by the coroner, ex-
cept copies of records 'received from the
office of the medical examiner, are pub-
lic lecords and are open,to inopection at
all reasonable times. Copies Of records
receivediltom the office of the medical
examiner are available only through that
office an in accordance with State law.

Conner cut's 'public access law' which
makes .. cOrds,maintained by any public
agency public record', provides for ac-
cess by next of kin.. However, thin
statute, its 'applicability, and para-
meters is the subject of litigation -in
Connecticut. ,

.
.

Connecticut has no statutory provision
relating specifically to the

-
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_investigation of sudden and unexplained
infant deaths.

Citations: 'Conn. Gen. .Rtat. Rev,
f 1-19: if 6-50, 6-54 6-57,'6-65;
If. v-s26; 19 -527, 19+426,;19-529,
151-530, 19-55119-595,:19,,515.

( DELAWARE

Delaware has established the OffiCe
of Medical Examiner undue She direction,'

.'of the Department of He lth and Social
Sirvices,to inveetigateAertain deaths.
The administrator and.head of the OffiO
of Medical Examiner, whO is known as
the Medical Examiner.of the state of
Delaware, wis appointed by the Secretary
of the'COIrtment of Health and Social '

Sarvices,'with the written,approvarlef
the Governor, for a term Of ten years,
for.cause. The Medical Examiner is re--
quired-to be a physioian licensed to
practice in DeleWare and'a,board cer-
tified pathologist, with preference
"given to applicants with -training and
experience' in the field of forensic
.pathology.

The Chief Medical Examiner may ap-
point, with the approval of the Depart.7
ment of Health and Social- SerVices, two
Assistant Medical Examineri who are re-
quired to be physicians with two years
or more of training or experience in
pathology, necessary numbers of Deputy
Madical.Examiners who are required to be
practicing physicians, a toxicologist
Who.is required to have a Ph.D, degree

pharinacotogyer-e- Mae-
ter's degree in toxicology or pharma-
cology with a minimum of three years
of experience in analytical toxicology,
and such other personnel as may be
necessary for the proper administration
of the office. -. .

The various medical examiners are re-
quired to investigate the death of any -

person whose body is unclaimed or is to
be cremated, or who dies in Delaware ass
'a result of violence, by suicide or by
casualty if such occurred not longer
than one year and one day pribr to
death, while under anegthesi ebor-
'title or suepectedabortion./by on
'or'suspicion of poison

. in apparent health or w ea,unattended by
r cud when

physician or in any.prisdh.or penal
institution or when in police custody
or from di tesultinO from 'employ-
eent including disease related.to,in-
jury or from an undiagnosed cause Which
Imo be related to a disease constituting
a thristto public health or in any sus-
)Picious or unusual manner.

AnY person who issues a permit for
.. cremation under State law or who has

10

knowledge of.a death occurring under
any of the above described circumstances
is.required W immediately notify the
Chief Medical Examiner, an assistant
mediCal examiner,'or a deputy medical
examiner who in turn is required to
notify the Attorney General of the knoWn
facts concerning the time, place, manner
and circumstances Of.the death. Immedi-
ately upon receiving such notification,
the medical' examiner is required to take )
charge of the dead body if either he or
the Attorney General deems it necessary
and to promptly notify a relative or
close acquaintance of the deceased, if
known,of such action.

The medical examiner is p qu red to
folly investigate the esathtial facts
concerning ti1 medical' causes of death .."1

and reduce such facts as he deeMs neces-
sary to writing and to'file such Writing
in the office of the Chief Medical,Ex-
aminer: When the cause-of death-is-lmo
tablished within reasonable medical cer- '

tainty by a medical examiner., he' is 're-
quired to prepare a written report and
file it in the office of the Chief Medi-
cal Examiner within thirty days after
his investigation of the death. 'When in
the judgment of the investigating medi-
cal examiner a further investigation is
deemed advisable, the Chief Medical Ex-
aminer is requited to deliver tothe At-
torney General copies of all records re-
lating to the death. An autopsy is re-
quired to be performed'by the Chief.
Medical Examiner, an assistant medical
examiner, or by such other competent

.Pathologlits as may be designated_b1_00
Chief 05iiiiil-Exeminer-if -in the opinion
of the medical examiner an autopsy is
necesiary in the pptilic interest or .1f
an autopsy is requested by the Attorney
General. A detailed report of the find-
ings written during the progress of the
autopsy,' related laboratory analysis andi
the-conclusions'draen from the findings
are required to be fired in the office
of the Chief Medical Examiner.

The Chief Medical ixaminer is required
to keep ull and complete reCords in his ',C
office,' roperly, indexed, giving the'
name, if known,"of.eiery deceased per-
son in stigated, the place where the
body found, the-date andthe cause
of d ath and all other available infor-
mation relating to the death. The orig-
inal report of the medical examiner and
the detailed findings of the autopsy and
subsequent laboratory examinations, if
any, are required to be'attached to the
record-of each case.'"

.

In.all deafhe investigated by emedi-
cal examiner, he is required to certify
the cause of death:according to his best
knowledge- and belief.
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Upon written request, the next of kin
.01 the deceased may receive from the
.office of the Chief Medical Examiner
copy ofthe poet mortal= examination re-
port, the autopsy report and the labor -
ataxy reporte,-unless there is crkmi-
'nal prosecution pending in which case
no imakriports eleased until
the criminal prosecution\has been con-

ViteAstatistics records may be in-
spected;' and certified copies of death
.certi/icates or part of death certifi-
cates obtained when the information con-

d in the record is necessary for
the, etermination of personal,or pro-
perty rights and wh,p the applicant has
'e direct interest in thematter record-
ed;

Delaware has no statutory provisido
relating.specifically to the
.nation -of sudden-and-unexplained infant-.
deaths.

Citations: Del. Code Ann. .

tit. 29, SS 4703. 4706, 4707, 4709,
7901; tit. 16, BS 1125, 3110.r.

FLORIDA

Florida has a district medical examin-
er death investigation system.

Medical examiner districts are re- '

quired to be.established in Florida by
the Medica1,4xaminers Commission.. The
Medical examiners Compassion, a six
poison Commission within the Department
of,Health Rehabilitative Services, is
required to report on the activities and
findings of the several district medical
examiners; and to prOmulgate rules and
regulations- relative to medical ex-.
'amine; to insure a imam and uniform
standards of excelle e, performance of
dutiesiand maintenan of records. For
each medic examiner d rict, a dis-
trict cal examiner is required to
be' appo d by the Governor from prod-.
'ticing Jane in pathology whose
names, have een submitted to the Govern-
or by the Medical Examiners Commission.
Each districtimidlial examiner, may ap-
point as many physicians to aerie at
his pleasure as associate, medical exam -
iners as he deems neceseerY.to provide
service at all.times and all. place.
-Within his district: -

,. District medical examiners are re-
.gulped to determine the cause of death
when a dead.bcply is.brOught into Flori-
da without- proper medical certification,
or when body is about to be cremated,
diescted, or buried at sea, or when a'
person dies in Florida of criminal vio-
lence.by eoqieentr by suicide; suddenly

when in apparent good health; unattended.
by a practi'cing physician or other re-
cognized practitioner; in any penal in-
stitution; in police custody; in any
suspicious or unusual circumstance; by
criminal abortion; by ppison; by di
constituting a threat tb'public health;
or by di , injury, or toxicagent
resulting from employment.

Whenever a district medical examiner-
*receives notice that a death hae oc-
curred or a-body has been found in his
district under any of the above de-.
scribed circumstances, he or his associ-
ate is required to take-charge,of the
dead body and to perform, or have per-
formed, suCh'examinatiOne* investiga-

no, and autopsies, as he teems necee,
sa in the public interest or as are

nested by the Stabm.attorney. When
the district madiCal examineror his
associate-eetaBlishiewithin reasonable
medicai certainty the cause of death, he
is required to reportor make available
to the State attorney in writing his de
termination as to the cause of death.

'''.He is also reqUiradto maintain dupli-
cate copies of records and detailed
findings gf_autopsy andj laboratory in-
vestigations. If'a dittritt medical
:examiner or associate.medical examiner'
is absent, the State attorney Of the
county may appoint any competent physi-
cian to perform thilr official duties.
The district medical examiner is re-
4juired to complete and sign the medical
certification within forty-eight hours
after taking charge of the case.

In home ruin counties which have es-
tablished medical examiners under a .'

home rule charter or code,. such medical
examiners are required to serve as
district medical examiners.

All death investigation record% may
be'inspected and examined by any person
desiring, to do so, at reasonable times,
under reasonable conditions, and under
superVision by the. custodian of the
records. Copies or certified copies of
such records are required toe** fur-
nished upon payment of feel.

The State Registrar is required to
furnish a certified copy of all or any.
part of any death certificate excluding
-that portion which contains theassdlcal
certification of,cauee of.death, to any
person requesting it upon payment of the
prescribed fee. A certified copy of the
medical certification of cause of death
is required to be furnished only to per-
sons having a direct and tangible inter-
est in the cause or death,%as provided
by rules.and regulations'of the Depart-
ment of stealth and:Rehabilitative Ser-.
vices.'
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Florida has'offatatutory provisio
epecificallitn the invis ti

of sudden and unexplained inf dedths

Citations'. flai. Stat.4'119.07' 362.33'
if 406.02,.406.04, 406.03, 406.06;
406.114406.12, 406.15, 406.17.
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:=101tGIA

eGeorgia's death investigation- system
COnsieteof county coroners . and medical ,
examiners. County 'coroners are elected.,
by the qualified voteie of their respec-
tive counties and hold their offices for
a.serm.of four,yeare. ,Licensfed phyii,

.

clans and pathologists, designated by
the direet a the department

c,

healthat nient locations through-
out the...Stake, are-required tzi.act as 7,

medical examiners in performing nest
___SOrtem_axamiJutticuis_and.autopsies..--Coro-: -

Enos., are required to'have ad inquest,.
. poetsmoitem examination and/or autopsy
performed in their 'respective counties.
when any person dies as the result of
violence, suicide, or.casualty, or sud-
denly when apparent health or when un-
,ettestded. by a physician, or within twenty.
'Lour hours after anion to hoipital
.witholat having rags edconscioushess, or
in an# s&spici014.o unusual manner: or
when an inmate of .a state hospital, or
State,. county,. or city penal institution
dies suddenly without asivattending .

physician, Or as reedit of violencei or
whenever ordered by a court having crim
inal jurisdiction,.

When a coroner receive, notice that
a death has occurred under any of-the
above described:circumstances, he is-.
required to immediately take 'chargre.of
the dead body end to summon a medical
examiner and- propar peace officer. They
together are required to wake 'inquiries
regarding the cause and manner'of death.
The medical .examiner is required to per-
form., post mortem examination and Wile
determines it to be necemiary, an
autopsy, and to reduce his findings' to
writing and file them with the director
of the State Crime Laboratory:-.- Although
the medical 'examiner is required to give
due consideration to the opinions of
the peace officer in charge regarding,
the requirimints of accepted investiga-
tion techniques and the applicable rules'
of etiidence; it rests in his sole dis-
cretion to determine whether or not an
autopsy.or dissection is required. The
medical examiner and peace officer, in
charge are required, to -file in tripli;
,ate report of each .post .mortem exam-
ination and/or 'autopsy andtinvestigation. ,
with the,iirectortf-the S.. Crime

.Laboratory, who is tequiredfte-assign to
the reports an appropriete. state, Crime
LOboritory file number aniqteturn-ons

,

copy of.the post mprtem.and/or autopsy
report .to the medical examiner, one copy,
of the investigation report to the'petce
officer in charge and forward one Copy
each of the posa'mortem examination and/
or'aUtopey report and investigation re-
port to the coroner who is required to
file such reports with the 'clerk of ttill 001
Superior Court of-the'county.1 -In cases .

where a report is filed with the direct-
or' of the State Crime Laboratory which

',"..indioites a suspicion of 'frull play, the
medical examiner and peace officer in
charge arerequired to transmit with
their reports all other evidence-to.thie
State Crime Laboratory 'for verification.
If the report. indicating foul play is
verified.by the State erime..Laboratory,,
the director of the State Crime Labor- A,

. story is also required to fOrtiard addi-
tional copies of Ouch v rilied,report to
the solicitor genet the circuit.
Opontht.cooplettion. e6 post-mortem
examination and/or autopsy medi-
tal examiner and vngification by.

. State Crime'-labotatziry when such ve
cation is required, the coronerewi zi

-certain specific statutory exceptions
is requited to impanel a coroner's ju
and 'take an inquest upon the deatheof
such.deceased,person. In those cages
when death occurs without medical 'kV-.
tendance or when. inquiry is required by
law, the medical examiner or: coroner is
-required to complete'ind sign the medi--
cal certification portion of the death
certificate within a reasonable time
after being notified of 'death.,

All State, county and municipal re-.
,...9-Ords.are required to be open fot a per-

sonal inspection of any citizen of
Georgia- ate reasonable time and place.:*-

Any
- ,.

-,. Any platoon, upon payment of 'if"' m4Y
obtain a certifiedcopY of any death
.p,Ttificate Or,record in the of w.

'the Deplktment'of eublic-neal r local:
.

,

Osoigia la 'no statutory provision re-
specificallysto the investigation

(of sudden and unexplained'infant
deaths.

footnotes"1.11t!tulton County, copies
Frfhnedical examiner's reports are
not filed with the clerk of the Superior
Court. 14 department policy,. the,Pulton
.County office of the medical examiner re-
leaser autopsy reports only to the de*,
teased's immediate next-of-kin and theft'
authorized representatives.
2 in ,Fulton County, the office of the ,

medidel-examineraasumes jurisdiction
of these cases under the provision-that-
these deaths occur "suddenly when in
apparent health'.
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21-204,
.118-17/5
mint of

t S 7-2704: Honolulu, an autopsy of the9 remains of
I1'21-101, 21-202, 21-203:' any bullion body appearing to have cape
1-20; 21400, 21-2101.40-2701: to death under any of the, above de-
.111-1724: Rules of the. Depart- . scribed circumstances is necessary in
Human Resources Ch. 290-1-2. the intern; of the public safety or

e welfare, he is required to perform, or
nun to, have performed, such an autop-
sy. If, in the opinion of the coroner's
physician, a further or additional in-

n,. may foe this purpose eX-
the cause of death is

necessary,.
anise the utiet end powers conferred
upon the coroner on deputy coronersand
conduct such further or additional in-
vestigation.

Upon receipt of a-certificate of death
fiom the person in charge of the die-
position of the body, the Coroner's
physician fs required to certify the
name ot.the disease or condition direct-
ly leading to the death: other signifi-
-cant Conditions-contributing-to the
deitht day on which death occurred: and
such Other ififoroatiol as may be re-
-quired on the certificate of death by
the direCto of health in order to.clas-
sffy the de , and to make available
witho dela the death certificate to
the p son i charge of the disposition
'of the body so that-he may file the ,.

death. certificate with thealocal agent
of the department Of health.

vg . ,

Ili Upon application and payment of a fee,
, the coroner or deputy, coroner may pre-
pare and'issue a certified copy of any
coroner's report.

Death certificates are not- available
for or open to public inspection, excepts
as provided by law, or by regulation/
promulgated by the department of health.
Such regulations provide access to next
of kin, among others.

Hawaii hap no statdtory provision re-
lating specifically to the investigation
of sudden and unexplained infantrdeaths.

itatiOns: Hawaii Rev. Stat. 55 62-1,
12 -3, 62-41 338-9, 338-18: 841-1,
841 -2, 841,3, 841-7, 841-8, 841-9,'
841-14,.841-18: Rules and Regulations
of the. Department of Health WS 2.5.

HAWAII
.

Hawaii has a Cdunty'coroner death in-
in'the counties of

Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai, the chief of,
police or his authorised subordinate in
ea0h.county is ex officio tie. coroner
for the county. To fill the offiCe of
chief of polAce,,a person 'is required.

..W. be:a citizen of the United States
-'and ofthe,State,.and to hate been a
duly qualified eleptOr of the State and.
of-the county in,w0lch he is elected' for
it least'one year next prior to his
election. ..Each Chief of police is el-.

for-a-term-Of-tww-years: -In the
city-and county of Hono10111-, the medical
examiner is sic 'Officio the coroner for
'the county. The medical examiner or any
of hie aisistantOn the-city and'coynty
of-Honolulu, ineany.experienced or
qualified physibian employed by the.
State or any of its political subtinvi-
AliOne and designated by the coroner in
the 'counties of Atwell, Mtui, and Kauai,..
is. the coroner's physician foe such city

.and county. Each coroner. mei appoint.
as many deputy coroners as he deems
necessary to aid him in the.discharge of
hits dug/lee-as coroner from among. the

. subordinates in his department. Coro-
ners and dethlty coroners are required *to:,
investigate:till deaths which occur as
the result WO violence,-or as the re-

tof any7I6cident, or by suicide, of
nly when in apparent-health, or

when unattended by a physician, or in
'prison, or in a suspicious or unusual''
manner, or within:twenty -four helms af-
ter nonillion to a hospital. or instAtu-

. Um..

As soon any coronesor puty coro-
ner has not ce of the death:o any per-.
son within his jurisdiction under any
of the above described circumstances, he
is required to immediately inquire
and makeit complete investigation of
the 'cause of death. The conner or de-.
poly coroner'ie required to reduce hie
findings. writing and-tO forward,
without, slay, to the county attorney
in the case of coroners for thecounts
of Maui and Kauai, and the
attorney in the case of coroners for
the City and.countyof tionblulu and the
county of Hawaii, a true and correct
copy of the inquisition.

.

If in the.opinion of the coroner, or
of thecoroner's physician, or of the
prosecuting attorney, or of the cnisf.-.
of. police in the city and county of

112Lk-241ti

naho'has a county cpronsr death in-
vestigation system. CaTrcbunty coroner
is elected for,a term gf two years and
is required to be twelAy-one years.of
Age or older at the time of his elec-
tion,.a citizenOlPthe United States,
and a reinnenf the county for at
least one year before his election.
Each county coroner may appoint' as many
deputies as may be necessary for the
prompt and faithful discharge of the

450
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,.dutitsef.hie.office.

Shin. aomironer it'informsd Chat.a net-
son has been killed,.er bee committed
suicide, or has suddenly died under such
circumstance/Ike-An afford.* reasonable
ground to.aus0Wet that himrdsath'wea oc-
casiened by the act of anothei by
inal means he is required to go to
the place where the bodyvie.snd'to sum..

-son a coroner's fury'to appear before
him et-the'pIlce where the body of-the
deceased is to inquire into the.catige of".'
the death.2 The coroneris'reguired to
suasion and.examins as witnesseseeeee every
person Who, in his opinion, or that of
any Of the jury, has any Anowldgeof
the facts, and may. summon A surgeon or
physician to' inspect the body and give
a professional opinion as hP the cause

,

The,toetimony-of-the-eitness e.ekam--- :
fined before tha.ccroner's jury' re7
guired to-be reduced', to wilting by the
Corgner.and.filed by him with the. in -.
guisition, in the office of the clerk
of the, district court of the county.

Coroners are also.reguired to investi-
gate and supply the necessary medidha
Aats.and certify. to the cause of death
in thbee casesiin which no physician was'
in attendance.during.the last illness -of
'the deceased, le'physioally, unable to
supply the data, or-in -which the circum-,
Stances suggeit that the death occurred
as .a result of other than natural
causes.4

Death certificates and records...in the
'custody. of the State Rsglstrar,.4r0 open
to inspection aubject to. State law and
regulation! of the State bo
health. *-A complete copy,_o any part

of

of a death certificate, may e issued to
any'apPlicant who can show ditect and
tangible interest in the record hic.!P-,-
plies for.

.

Idaho hai no statutory, provision re -
latiegspecilically_to .the investigation
of sudden and unexplained infant
dmaths.4

rootnbtad; 1 Thr011gh. the Bureau...of.
VlarWiitisiics and an Opinion. of the

-:Attbrney General, coroners are not to
have furisdictign over all specified'
deaths other than natural even if such
death occurs 'in a medical'facility..
2 In actuai practice, inquests are con
ducted only when there is no available
evidence concerning a death.
J'The coroners are.free to utilise any
services needed in conducting e.death
investigation. ! .

4 An extensive continuing,eduCaYion pro-
gram

.,

has been funded for the coroners
and has been utilised in'obtaining

. homicide investigation edhOoling for
coroners.
31As a emitter of administrative prat - -. !

tics, upon. request by family me et
coroner will provide Copies.of cdt sy.
;sports to,next of kin.
v A disoretionary'end voluntary SI

'program has, been implemented state
wide. «

Citations: CoqAt., Art. 18, S 6:
. Idaho code Si 19-4301; 19-4303,
19-4308; 11-.2002, 31-2003; 30,-622,.
39-258, 39-164.

ILLINOIS

, has- a county coroner death
investigation - system. .Each county may ''

elect for a term of foueyears, or ap-
point, a coroner. The Office of coro-
ner-may be eliminatnct.and-thi-ferm of,
office and manner of,malection changed
by-cenntrwide referendum or by law.
IA any county which provide* by resolu-
tion /dr the elimination of the offitva
of coroner pursuant to a referendum,
such reeolution'may also provide that'
as part of the same proposition thit
the duties of the coroner be tarn over
by. another county officer specified by ,

the resolution and proposition. Each
.coroner may appoint one Or-more depu-
ties; not exceeding the number allowed
by rul1 of.tue circuit court of his
county, to peffprm,any and all duties-of
the. coroner in the name of the coroner.

Coroners and deputy coroners are re-
guired to investigate any death which
is, if sudden or violent death, whether
appatently suicidal, homicidal or acci-
dental, including but not limited to
deaths apkarestly Caused or.contltbuted
te.by theThal, traumatic, chemlee1,
electrical or radiational injury. -.or
a complication of any of theh,:or by ---
drowning or suffocation, a maternal or ....000
fetal death 'due to. abortion, or'any

-.- death due to.asex crime or a crime
Y' against nature:- a death where the cir-

cwdwtances are suspicious, eb ure or
mysterious or where, in.the wr ten
opinion of the attending.physic n; the
cause of death is not determihed a
death where addiction to alcohol to
any drug may have been 'a contribut
cause: a death where the decedent was
not attended by, a licensed physician:
or a death in a Spate institgtion or
the death of a ward of the State in

.

a private care facility-or in a program
funded by the Department of hental
Health'.and Developmental Didabilitiii
or the Department of Children and
Family. Services where tbere ii reason
to believe that an investigation is
needed to'determine whether.the.death
was caused by maltreatment ornegligent

/
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ears of-tki Ward of the Etsie."
.

-temmever-...-Ctironer knows or iimps7
formed that the Iliad body -of anY'Person
is.found. or lyinewithin his counts ;,

` under
death is suipicted of occurring

,under any Of he above described air-
cumsEinces,' hi is required to

, the place where the:dead body Is and
take charge ,of the bodyieCd.make a
preliminary.investigatidnihto the cir-
cumstances pf-the 'death. In his dis-
cretion, the dortpuer is- required -to no-
tily a physician, duly licensed to prac-
tice medicine in all of its branches,

, trOining.in patholOgy,'to.a mot to
_and wherever

ascertaie.the cause-of de Where
the circumytinces concerning Caeath.
are:suspicibus,-obscUre, Mysterious,
,and intheepiSion ofthe examining

.

physician and the coroner thecause'rof
,7--"-deith-cannot beestibir

except by autopsy, the r.is re-
quired in the public.inte t to cauee
an autopsYto be perfo the ex-
amining physician-is required to file
'copies. of the:report or result. of his

",astopsies and-midiCel examinaEloni with
the coroneirand also with the depart-_
went of public health.

. . :

In cales'of apparent suicide o
cide Ororaccidental death, the ;pro-

. car is required. to, end An alr other
-cases 4n his discretion Re may summon a
jury of six persons of lawful age re-
siding in the vicinity where the death

and 'conductan inquest into
use-o-f-death.--

'

Eireritcoroner is required to thter:. in
, -proper lecOrd,books, the name, if known,

of each person upon Whose body an in-- .

quest is heed, together with the names
of the jurris compriping the jury, the
names, residences ondtoccupetions of the
witnesses. who ate sworn and examined,
and the verdict of-the jury.' If,thd
name of the person deceased is not
known, the coroneels required to Make
out a description of the person, and
enter the -same upon the-record book to
be so kept by him, together'with all
such ficts.and'oircumstances attending
the death which may be known, and ,
which,may lead to the identification,

. of the; person.
.

ASABOOA,A, thi'coroner hal completed ,

his investigation of the cause and
circumstances of any death coming withi-
'in his' juriedictioni,he is-required to
issue a death vertifiate,. . '

Certified copies Of death certificates
. are required to_be issued, upOn specifit

written.request, to any person, or hit'
duly authorized agent, hevihg.a personal ,

' or property right interdet iA the re::cord..
APparently, access to autopsy reports

canbe giinedthroughthe.applibation
of this jurisgiction's public access,
statute, which providdl.eame to all

'records maintained by puhlic agencies.

Illinois has:no st.tutorit provision
relating specifically teethe investiga-,
Lion of sudden and dnexplained infant

.Under .Illinois law, access to vita}'
records and indexes to vital records; Id
litited to the custodian and hit employ -

. ees:

. deaths.
, .

Citations: Const.,. Art.'' 7; 5 4: `4
Nev. Etat. Ch. 31, SP 11 10, 10:r, -,

10.4, 20, 27, 29:

,71A4Ule has A county coroner death in-
veptigation system. Each. county coroner,
is elected by the voters or the count' .

for a term of four years; is coMmis-
eioned'by the 'Governor and is required

.

to reside within the:counEy,during
term bf office. .No person may be elec;:.
ted is county coroner who is not an
elector of.that county, nor may any.
person ee eligible to the office of
coroner more than eight yeara in 'may,

..pelve year peeipd. Every. county coro-
" inner is required to,investigate the death

of-any person from violedce or by caul--
alty or by death when. in appareht.gocKF.

.health, or when found dap!, or found in
any gspicious, unusual,or unnatural '

'manner,
, 4

sOfin em the dbunty cosoner is nai: 4:.
lied of%any death occurring wi his I.

..county under. any of tire above ribed ,o

circumstances, hells regbired tdW fore the
scene-is-disturbed to atiff a police e
agency having jUiisdi,ction in that ated
to assist' him in thlrieveitigation to
determine how and in what manner the--
dee:Doled-came to-his-death and to have '

e medical investigation made in oFder
to determine the cause oideathir If.
the Chunty coroner deems ii necessary
.in,ihe discharge ofeifi.duties to have
en autopsy perfonnenPrhe'amy employ:a

-- physician poesiseing the education end -

training that meets the etepdards es-
tahlished-by the Ameticen board of,-
patholOgy [dr ceitU4cation or er.ptkit-

.

cian holding.an.unlimited license to` ,1
practice medicine in IAlana acting up-
der the direction Of such qualified
physidian to-perform the autopsy. If -'

the cause of dedth can be established
with reasonable/ celtsinty within the' .
statutory time limit, the county

Ch.'lll 1/2 99. 73-24, 73 -25,.

I DIANA 't .
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coroner is required to file with the
16041S4a4Istrlor corohei's certificate
ofdeath. if the 6auee of death cannot.
be'establihed with reasonablacertain7
ty within the statutory time limit,
the county coroner is required to file
with the person in charge of intern-
ment a'coroner's certificate of death
with the cause o/ ditath'asigneteir
as *deferred pending futther action". ,

As soon as the coils. of death is dater-,
mined, the county coronet/ is required,

. to file with the local health officer
. itivingjuriidiction,a supplemental

riportindleating the exact findings .54
the examination/ All supplemental
repirts so flied become part of the
official records of the health officer.
haeingAuriediction.^!

The county coroner is also required
to make and file written- report in
the office of the clerk of the circuit
court of the county do which-the body
of the-deceased was found.

Every-citizen of Indiana, during the
Vogul.; business houre, has the right',
to;isepect the .public records of county
COmOnere end:Iocal health officers and
to make memotenda abstracts from the
.,reeoviss so inspegted.

Upon requesti"any person may obtain a
dead', certificate. from the local heafth
officer. .

Indieha'has no statutory proviafon
, relating specifically to the investiga-

tion Of sudden and unexplained iniant
deaths,

Citations: -Covet., Art. 6, SS 2, 4;
Ind. Code S 5-14-1-1; SS 17- 3- 17 -0.1,
17-3,17-1, 37-3-17-4, 17-3-17-B,

IOWA

Iowa's death investigation system
consists of county medical examiners
and a State medical examiner.

.V114 State medical examiner is re-
quired to be physician and surgeon or
osteopathic physician and surgeon and
be licensed to.practice medicine in
the State of Iowa, and po peoial
knowledge in forensic pathology He
is appo ed by and serves al the
pleasure f the Governor. The State
medical examiner is required to provide
assistance, consultation, and training
to county'medical examiners and law en-
fprcement .officials; to keep complete re-
cords of all relevant information con-
cerning deaths or crimes requiring in-
vestigation by the State medical exandn-
er; and to promulgatedrules relative e
to the investigation of homicides,

16

conduct, of autopsies, and reports ren-
dered by meleel examiner:.

A county
,

medical examiner is required
.

.

to be appointed in each cekinty.Yor ej,
term of two year. by the board of super-

.

visors of the county from lists oftwo
or more mimes submitted by the medical
society and the osteopathictsociety of

-county. Each county medical exam,County.
is required to be licensed in.towa'
doctor of medicine and surgery, as
tor of osteopathic medicine and

. lazy, Or as an osteopathic physician.
.,The board of 'supervisors of each county
may provide such laboratory facilities,
deputy medical examiners, and other '' ..

professional, technical, and clerical. -0-
assistance as may be required, by that'
county medical examiner in the perform-
ance of his duties, subject to prior
approval- by trio State medical examiner.

.

, county medical examiners are required
.to investigate human deaths where de-
termination of the canoe. of deith.is
in the public interest including violent

-..deaths, including-homiciiial, mil- .

tidal, 15r accidental-deaths: deaths
caused by thermal, cbemicel, electrical 0
or radiation injury; deaths caused by
criminal abortion including those self--
induced, of by rape, carnal knowledge,
or. crimes against nature: deaths re-
lated to disease thought to be virulent

,or'.contagious, which might gonatitve
a PithIlg':zard; deatka that have oc-104.
curZed., plIctedly, or ffamwenex la.ined
causesideitimaof perspneArepfirte
-any prison; 11141 tor correct:
tutiont-deaths of idersefteWbmg
,clan was not in attendance:at A
at least-thirty-six/hours, prec ,

death, with the exception- of bred -a
nosed terminal or bedfast oases ,, ^'

which the time period shall be extended.
to twenty days; diaths of dereops where
the bodies are not claimed by relatives
or friendsi and deaths of all persons
where the identitPof the deceased is
unknown. .

. .

.

Whenever a.county medical examiner or. .

the Stet" mehicil examiner is notified
that a death had occurred under any of
the above described circumstances, he
is required to nOtify the city orState
law enforcement agency or county sheriff
and take dim ge of the body. The .county
medical ex ner is regthred to make
inquiries egarding the cause and manner
of death, reduce,his findings to writing,

. and promptly make and dellyer a full re-
port to the State medical examiner with
a copy to the county. attorney. The
county medical examiner ip required to
conduct such investigation as the State
medical examiner may require and to de-
termine'whether or not the public inter-
est requires an autopsy- or other special-

.
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\ el°
.

.investigation. Irrhis determination of
the need for an auioppy, the county
medical examiner may consider the re-
quest for an autopsy made by'private
persons or public officials, exempt that
the State medical examiner or the county

. attorney May require the county medical
examiner to have an autopsy performed.

A complZte reco of the findings of
the, person making . toesy is required.
to be promptly made.anddddddllllllfiled in the
office of the State Medical examiner and
the county attorney of the county in
which-,any, injury.contributing to or
causing death was sustained. Within
twenty-four hairs after taking charge of
the .case, the county medicll examiner

of-cause of death

is and sign the
Medical certification
on the...death certificate. .

ivory citizen of Iowa has the right
to examine end to copy.the State medi-:
cal examiner's public records. 1

Death certificates in the custody of a
local -registrar may be'inspected and
copied by any citizen of Iowa.. Death ''

certifigites_kept by theState Regis-
trat may be ' inspected or copied only
as authdrimed by law, or by; regulations
promulgated by* the State department of
health.

,

.Iowa has no Statutory provision re-
lating specifically to the 'investigation
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

Citation's: Iowa Code 5 .43(1 -4);
5 68A.2; 55.144.20, 144.43: 55 329.1.

.

339.2, 339.'3, 33S.,4, 339.6, 339.7,
339.6: 55 749A.5,-/A9A.6;

KANSAS

Kansas. has a district coroner death
investigation system. A district coro
nqr.is appointed by the district judge
or judges in each judicial district for
e teem of four years: de is required to
be a resident of the State of Kansas
liceneed.tb practiceimedicine and sur-
gery by the State boar!! a! healing arts,
or a resident of a military or other
federal. amply, within the State and
duly licensed to practice.medicine and
surgery within such-enclave. A.dtstrict
coroner'may, with the approval of the
district judge or judges, appoint one
or more deputy coroners to assist him
in the discharge of his duties,. Each 7.
depety coroner so appointed is required.

qto have the same qualifications as a
district coroner. The district cskroners
are required to investigate those deaths 4"
which are suspected to have been the re-
sult of violence, caused by unlawful
means,Mmt.by snicide, or bytcasualty...or

S.

suddenly when the'deCedent was in eppar- r)
ent health, or when the decedent was not
regularly attended by a licensed physi-
cian, or in any suspiCious or unusual
manner, or when the determination of
the cause of death is held to be in the

. public interest.

Stn
When a coroner or deput oroner re-

.ceivesVnotice that any pe r. has died '
or that a human body has,been found

,

dead in his .county, he is required to
take charge 'of the dead body, make in-,
guinea regasding'thd cause of death,

. and reduce pis findings to a report in
writ! go. If the death of any person is
,pausedrty unlawful meanie or if .the cause
of death ip unknown, the.coroner is re-

. qUired-to Siummon jury of six residents
of the county to hold an 'inquest upOn
the dead body to.inquiie into the causeof death. If, in the opinion of the
coroner, it is advisable and in the pub-
lic interest that an autopsy benzade,
or if an autopsy is requested'in writing
by.the county or district attorney,

the ocoroner or a competent pathologist or
other licenked physician designated by
thlecgioner is required to perform an
autopsy. A full record and report of

'

the facts, developed by the autopsy,Jand
.findings of the person making the autop
BY, are required. to be promptly'eade and
filed with the coroner.

' Each coroner is required to reduce his
-findings in each death investigated by
him to a report in writing and to file.
such repOrt with!the county clerk of
the county'in .441.mb the death occurred.

When death occurs withOut medical at-
tendance or when inquiry is relpired
the raws relating to post mart/gm examin-
ations, the coroner is required to in-
vestigate and to complete and sign the
medical certification of the cause ol)
death on the death certificate within
24 hours after taking charge of\the
case.

.

* Each report filed by a coroner with a
.county clerk and all records'and reports.'

Lgrze.....nc...-coroner are required at all
to-bb open'for a personal inspec-

tion by Any citizen.

Inspection of Vital. statistiss records
°or certified copies of any dflth certify
icate or part of a death certificate may
be obtained fxpLathe State Registrar
when the inform. on contained in such
records is necessary for the determine-
tipn of personal or property rights fer
any applicaift. who has a direct inter:ft
in the matter recorded.

Kansas has no statutory provision re,
lacing specifically to the inVestigatidp
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

-V
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Citations; !Coo. Stet. Ann. 55 19-1026,
19-1030, 19-1031, 19-1072, 19-1073,
19-2601; 5 45-201; 55 6S-2412,412422.

06

KENTUCKY

Kentucky. has. county coroner death.
ihveitigation system. In each County,
a coroner is elected o serve fore
torm'of four years. person Is eligi-
ble for the office of roner who is
not at the time of his lection twenty-
four years of age, a ci zen-Of\Kem-
tucky, and who haspnotli sided in the
State two years, And ode ear next pre-
ceding his election in thk county in
which he is a candidate. Oh coroner
may appoint a maximum of two deputy
coroners to.hold inquests and act.as
coroner in .the absence of the coroner
or:Af any time.authorixed by the coro-
ner.

Kentucky has eltabliihed a medical de-
aminer service program withih the de-
paftdent for human resources to aid, as-
list and Complement the coroner in the
performance.of his duties by provididg
medical assistance to him in determin-
ing-causes of death. The department
for human resources may establish or

. contrdct for.phyeical facilities for the
conduct of post mortem and othdr neces-

.
saryommaminations and tmploy phydbcians
-licensed to practice medicine in Ken-
tdeky or may'aesignite county health
officers as county or district medical
examiners to provide medical assistance
to coroners 1K-investigating deaths.
Where Aduly elected coroner is a
physician licensed to practice medicine
in Kentuiky, he may be authorited.by the
department for hudie resources to;per-

' form the duties of a county or district
medical examiner. Patholbglets, tdxi-
cologists and other ancillary,, technical
and administratIvepersonnelrmay also be
employed by'the department for'human
resdurces to,perform autopsies and such

° other pathological, chemical'and other
studies and examinations as maybe
deemed necessary. -

Each coroner[ upon the request by Any
4eeponsible. citizen or if he. has reason
to believe the death of.a.hnnen. being.
within his county was caused. by crime,
suicide, drowning or sudden Cause, or
death occurs without the attendance of
.a physician Within a period of thirty-
)six hours prior.to death, is- .required
to ineestigateend hold an inquest in
the county where 'death occurs. The.
corone? 14; midired to summon a Coro-

, nes!, jury and-hold aninquest only upon
the roquest'of 4mbe memberiof theiCie-
ceased' family, or in cases of probable
homicide, or where death was-caused-by ..,.

the negligence of some person other than

4: 18

the deceased. If death results from
violence or a client within one hundred
eighty days f om the onset, the coroner
is required t hold- an inqueet the same
as if the death had tccurred:immediate- '

.1y.

At the request of the coroner, a
county or °district medi'c'al examiner is
required to assist in the investigation
Of any death. If in the opinion of the
coroner it is necessary to have a post
mortem examination or autopsy of a dead
person during an inquest, he' may employ'

. a competent surgeon or physician for
that purpose. In addition, in cities of
the firbt or second close, an autopsy .

may -,bp ordered4o be performed by-the
counfyludge or the city judge.. Cor6-,.
ners are also required to investigate
those deaths which'occur without a .
physician in dttendance, where the body 1,

is to be cremated,-or transported out
of Kentucky for burial.

In any case when it is the duty Of
the coroner to hold an inquest on the
body of the deceased person, he is re- '

4u:zed to make thercerttficate of death
required dor'a burial permit and state'
in his certificate the nature of the
ilseade or other cause of death. If
the death was from external. Causes of
violence, he is also required to state
whether-in his opinion the death was pc-
cidentak, suicidal or homicidal.. In all
cases investigated by him, the coroner
is required to furnish the information
required by the department for human re-.
sources to-Properly Classify the death.
The department for human reiources is,
required to prosfide for theikeeplog,of
reports of all investigatiOns iipttax-
emletions;.

/W;icCordance with new legislation en-'
acted in,1916, all books,'papers, =ape; -

'photo cards, tapes;-discs-, re,
cor ngs or other documentary materials
regardless of physical form -or charac-
teristics which are prepared,- owned,
used, in.the possession of or retained
by, a public agency shad be public re-.
.cods. '.Therefore, the Medical.Examiner
autopsy reports would be -accessible to
the public and the next of kin.' Re-
cords/of law onforchment agencies or
agencies involved in.Administrative ad-
judication' that were compiled in the
process of ietecting and investigating
statutory or iegulatdry violations if
the identity of the informants.not
otherwise known or by premature release
of information to be used in a prospec-
tive law enforcement action or adminis-
trative adjudication shell not be open
to-the public. '

At this time there are no specific
rules or regulations that have been

v
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promutgated, relatiVe. to extvey reports
by next of kin.

Uposi request and payment of 4 eigeon-
Able fee, the department for hurvere,-
sources is required to tarnish 40.erti.;
fled copy of any records of death kept
by the depaitment to any applicant iho
has a direct, tangible; and legitimate
interest in the information or record
requested.

Kentucky his no statutory provision
relating specifically to the investig-
vim of sudden and unexplained infant
deaths.

s.
bitations: Comet., SS 99, 100;
K,77GTr.Stat. Ann. SS72.030, 71.040,

,...12.050. '72.070, 72.071, 72.220, 12.235,
72.240,72.245, 72.260, 72.265;
1.17,1.650: SS 213.090,.213 -190.

l

LOUISIANA.

Loutsi4na has a parish coroner death
-investigation system. Each parish is '-
required to elect ,a coroner for terp
of-four years: Except in any parish in
which no licensed physician w 1 accept'

41s
. the office.. each coroner is r ired to
be licensed physician. The Co t oner of
each parish may be either or both ex-
officio parish physician-and parish
health officer. Each coroner may ap- ,..

point deputypr assistant coroners to4,..:,,4
perform his duties who possess the ma
qualificatiods as he deems. ...,

or cause avpublic haze , and all cases
'of alleged rape, simpl and aggravated,
carnal knowledge and imes agaihst
nature.

'In his discretion a coroner may per-
form or,opause to be performed an autopsy
by a compftent physician. In the par-
ish of Orleans; the coroner iS required
to'hold autopsiesrand conduct post mor-
tem examinations. in all cases of violent
deaths and in all other cases when or,,
dered by the court.' In any case in
which an autopsy is not held, the coro-
ner is required to issue a certificate
which certifies that.having viewed the
body and made inquiry respecting the
death he is satisfied the[ no guilt at-
taches to any person by reason of such
death and that an autopsy is unneces-
sary. This certificate is required to
be.filed in the office of recorder of
births, and deaths. 1

Every coroner is required to furnish.
a death 'certification based on his ex,
amination,'investigation or autoOsy
stating the cause and means of death,
and if it- appears that death be due to
accident, Suicide, or homicide. In
case of any death without msdical at-
tendance if no suspicion of death from
Violence, casualty or undue means ex-

.

1st*, the coroner may without the neces-
sity of holding an investigation make

. of death from the state -.
ment f relatives, persons in attendance
us' ng the last sickness, persons pre-

sent at the time of death, of per-
sons having adequate knowledge of the
facts.

. All-certificates of death-are required
to be filed with the-local registration
distribt in which the death occurred.
The parish coroner, Or any person act-
ing in that capacity and conduCting
a post morted examination is required
within thirty days to furnish the proces
verbal of the proceedings of the post
mortem examination, to the clerk of the
parish court for iling Where the
facilities permit, 1 such records may
be kept in the corone officd.

The clerk of each pariah ourt, ex-
cept in Orleans parish, is equired to
keep 1..puitable book known s the book
of aUdepsies to be open t e public
at anytime during office rs for in-
spectiOn and in which mus inscribed
the proces verbal of the eedings.of
the post mortem examinati 0.

1
The State Registrar nd the lOcal

gistrar for the of Orleans may
not permit the nspectIon of,vital sta-
tistics recor s or issue a death Verti-v
ficate or any part of a death certifi-
cate in their custody, u,nless they are

tOroners are required either tO view
the body or make an invedtlgation in
all cases of suspicious, unexpected, un-
usual deaths, sudden deaths, violent
deathe,,deaths due to unknown or obscure
causes or in any unusual manner, bodies
found dead, deaths'wiShout attending
physician within thirty -six hours prior
to the hour of death, any case of sus-
pected abortion whether self-induced or
otherwise, deaths due to suspected sui-
cide or h9micide, deaths in which poison
is suspected, any'death from natural
causes occurring in a hospital under
twenty-four hours after admission, un-
less seen by a physician in the last

injury or accident, either old r re-
thirty-six hours, death folloIg an

cent, deaths due to drowning, hanging,
burns, electrocution, gunshot wounds,
stabs or cutting, lightning, starvation,
radiation, exposuse,alcoholism, addic-
tion, tetanus, any from strangulation,
suffocation, ow smothering, deaths due
to trauma from whatever cause, prema-
ture births, stillborn deaths, deaths
due to criminal means or by casualty,
deaths in prison or yhfle serving a
sentence, deaths due to virulent conta-
41ous disease that might be cauied.pY
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satisfied that the applicant for such
record hail a dice.gt ascendant or descen-
dant relationship eith the deceased, or
is'nemed in a court proceeding as an. .

bills; to such' person the records are
_open to inspection and, upon payment of
a fee, can obtain copies.

In Louisiana, a coroher is lequired
to state clearly on the death certifi-
cate-46tapny infant,under,the age of one
year. RIktnet'Ccause of death iaosudden
infant-deatb-siondtene.wpere the find-
ings so warrant. In siscna case, the
coroner is further require, --ln(writing
or by other means .of communicati6n4And
withim forty -eight hours pf such find -
ings, to notify the direcrtor of the par-
ish health unit of such provisional. .

diagnosis, nimgdy suddeh infant death
syndrome. The director of the parish(
health unit.or his agent, after consul-
tation with the infant's physician of
record, is required in turn, in writing,
and, - within forty-eight hours of notifi-
cation of the coroner, to notify the
person or persons who had custody and
control of the infant and ekprain to
such persons the nature and causes of
sudden infant death syndrome to the ex-
tent that current *knowledge permits.

Citations: La. Rev. Stat. Ann.
Art. 5, S 29 (Const. of 1975); SS 46:56,
4b:158: SS 35:1552, 33:1556, 33:1561,
33:1561.3, 33;1562, 33:1565;
Act I 352, S.B. 98, 1976.

, .

.2.3127.1E. .

Maine has a medical examiner death in-
vestigation system. .A Chief Medical Ex-
aminer for the.State of.Maine is ap-
pointed by the-Governor for a term of
seven years. The Chief Medical Examiner
.is required to possess a degree of doc-
tor of medicinr-or doctor of osteopathy;
be licensed to, practice in. the State of
Maine: and be certified in -the specialty
of forensic pathology by either'the Am-
erican Board of Pathology or the Ameri-
can Osteopathic Board of PathoIngy.- The
Chief Medical Examiner is required to
appoint medical examiners who. have
State -wide. jurisdiction and-who serve at
the pleasure of ,thil Chief medical Exam-
iner and are sulflect to his control.
Each medical. examiner is appointed.by
'tie Chief Medical Examiner, is required
fo be learned in the science of medicine
and anatomy. (licensed as a physician in
theState-of Maine, and a bona fide
resident of-the State of Maine. .

Medical Examiners are required to in-
vestigate iMbse deaths where a person is
supposed to have come to his death by
violence, or by the action of fhemical,
thermql, of electrical agents, or

a.

following abortion, or suddenly when not
disabled by recognizable disease or ,

where a person has come to his death un-
.explained.orunittended, or has died
-without-the attendance of a physician.
'The Chief Medical Examfner is required
to, promulgate, by proper rulq and .re-
gulation, complete directionS as to
the nature, character and extent of
the invest(,,Oation to be made where
medical ex miners are involved, together
with appropriate forma for the required
reports and instructions for the medi-
Cal examiner's use.

Upon receiving notice that a death
has occurred under any of the above

..:idescribed circumstances, the medical
exiiinex is required to take charge of
the deid'body, make inquiries regarding
the cause and manner of death, reduce
his findings to wXiticg, and promptly
make a full report of Nts..findings to
the Chief Medical Examiner...retaining
one copy -of,his report for his mInm-
If, in the opinion of the Medical ex-

dniner, the Chief Medical' Examiner, the
County attorney, or the Attorney Gen-
etaa, it is advisable and in the public
interest that an autopsy be made, an
autopsy is required,to be made by the-
Chief Medical Examiner,. or by suet'
pathologist as may be designated by '
the Chief Medical Examiner. (

A full record and report of -the :facts
developed by the autopsy and findings of
the person making the autopsy are re-
quired to be properly made and filed
with the medical examiner and the Chief
Medical Examiner. If, in. the opinion
of the Chief. Medical Examiner, it is
proper or if requested by the county
attorney for the county in which the
body was found or the.Attorney General,
a copy of the report of the autopsy is
required to be furnished to such county
attorney.br the Attorney General by the
Chief Medical Examiner. The Chief Medi-
cal Examiner may, upon request of the
county attorney, the Attorney General
or a law enforcement officer; direct a
medical examiner to make such medical
examinations' of victims x5f crimes of
Violence as he may deem appropriate..

in all cases inVestig!ted by a medi-
cal examiner or when death occurs with--
out medical attendance, the medical ex-
aminer:ia required to complete, and sign .

Abe medical certification of,the cause
VI, death an the death' certificate and
yerific: of provide the date of death
within twenty-four houra'after death.

Custodians of certificates and records
of death ray permit inspection of re-
corde.or issue certified copies of Cer-
tificates of records, or any parts of
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,Such'recordt,'when satisfied that the
'..1applicant has a direct and legitimate
' interest in the matter recorded.

Escept in homioide cases, reports in
thy Office of the Chief Medical Examin-
e r, including autopsy reports, ere

.

available' to the next of kin upon re-
quest. In.homicide cases only. Such re-
quest is forwarded to the Attorney Gen-
eral for a decision on the release of.'
the report.

Whenever.a child who has not attained
,-,his-or her third.birthday dies without
medical attendance, the medical examiner
who examines the body is required to
make a speciak.report of the death to
the Chief Medical Examiner within
evedtyltwio hour& of the time of death
including, the circumstances surrounding
the-dealith;the gross findings at autop-
sy; or the reasons why an autopsy was
not performed, the cause of death as
listed on the death certificate, and any
other information the Chief Medical
aniner may specify% , The report is re-
quired to be submitted on a form and

format specified by the Chief Medi-
bet Examiner. The Chief deldical'Examin-
Mr May specify thit such report's be
dlreCOed to the Director of Health, De-
parturient of Health and Welfare. --

s: Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
-SS 2706,-2842: .SS 30223023

3025, 3026, 3027, 3028, 3030, 3032.

MARYLAND

. . Maryland has a medical examiner death
investigation system with the power of

.

appointment in the commission which
heads the Department of Postmortem Ex-.,
&miners. The commission, which consists
of the professor of pathology of the
University of Maryland, thelarofessor'of
pathology of the John'HOpkins Univers-
ity, a representative of the State De-
partment of Health selected by the Seel
retary of Health and Mental dygiene,.the
cosegJisioner. of health of .simore City

the Superintendent o the Maryland
ate Police is require to appoint a

.chief medical examiner, an assistant
deputy chief medical examiner, four as-
Nispamt medical examiners. a'tbricolo-

,. gist, two assistant toiicologiatea '
serologist, four residents trainieggin
forensic *aerology' and a chief 'traffic

.Investigator. In addition, the commis- t
ASion.is required to appoint a deputy

-,dyn medical examiner for each county in the
-IR-State. The Commission may appoint ad-

ditipnal deputy medical examiners for..
any ounty,Whenever in its discretion.
the' mmission deems it necessary
desirable to do so. Each of the various
Medical examiners is required to be a

)v

licensed doctor of medicine. .The chief
'medicel,ecaminee, assistant deputy chief
medical examiner, and four assistant
medical examiners are also required to
haGe ael at ldeeb two years post-gradd.

ining in pathology.
.

dical examiner, are required to
tholie deaths of persons who

die as a result of violence, or by sui-
cide, or by casualty, or suddenly when
in apparent health or when unattended by
a physiCian or in any suspicious or un-,'
usual manner.

When any medical-examiner is notified
that a person has died in Baltimore
City, or in any county of the State,. un- ''
der any, Of the'above described.circUm-.-

,.stancen, he is required to go to and
takechazde of the dead body, and to
fully investigate the 'essential facts

.

concerning_themedical causes of death;
The medical examiner may take the names
and addresses of as many witnesses as

y be practicable-to obtain, end, be-
re leaving the premise a required to

as ce such 'facts as he dee necessary
to w Zing and file such repo t in his"
offic- . If the medical examiner estab-
lishes the cause'of death beyond a rea-
sonabl doubt,lle is required tcspie
such r porein hie office within thirty
days- ter his notification of:the ..
death. If, however; in the opinion of
the medical examiner, an autopsy_is 4

'keceasary or desirable,ap autopsy is
required to be performed by the chief'

examiner, an assistant medical
examiner or by aubh competent_ pothole.'
gists as may be authorized by the chief
medical examiner.

A detailed description ofthe findings
written during the progress of an autop-
sy, and the conclusions drawn.from such
findings, are required to'be filed in
the office of the chief medical eiamin-
er, or in the offie of the deputy medi-
-cal eyeliner in the county where the
death occurred. A copY of findings

4C8411

and the to s per-
formed in th eral cdunties I also
required. to iled in'the offi e of
the chief medical examine . The medibal
examiner in charge of t dead body'iii
required to fill out nd sign.the cer-
.tificate of death-.

.

rThe chief medical examiner, and the .

deputy medical examiners are-required to
keep full and complete records. in their
respective.offices, properly indexed,
giving the name, if known, of every
person whose death is investigated, the..
place where the body was found, date
and gauge of death, and ell`qther avail-'
able information. The original report
of the chief medical examiner,-assistant
medical examiners, or deputy. medical

21 .
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examiners, and the detailed findings-of
the autopsy, if.any, are required .to:be
attached to .the record of each case.
The chief medical examiner, or, in,casi.
of his,absence or inability, an assis-
tant medical examiner, and the deputy
Medical examiners, are required-to
proaptly-deliveroto the State's attor-
ney of Baltimore City, o* theStates
attorney of the counts., as the case may -

be, Copies of all re rds relating- to
every'depth, in-which, in the judgment
of the medical eiaminer;rfurther inves-
tigation may be deemed advisable.

411 records kept by the chief medical,
examiner, and the deputymedical ext
astiners; are recidirlwt to be open, (or
inspection by any person at reasoqeble
time". Copies, printouts or photographs
of much records may be made by any per-
son upon payment of a reasonable fee.

Upon, request, a certified espy or ab.7.,
ridged copy of any death certificate
registered under law is required to be
furnished to any properly authorized
person by the State Board of Health and
Mental Hygiene or the commissioner of
health of Baltimore City..

Mary4Andhaseo statutory. provision
relatin cifically to the inVestiga-
tionlef den and unexplaiqed infant
dtathl.

Citations. Md. Ann. Codeett. 2i, 'ES 1,

17-37777, A; Art. 43, t 2S4

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachtisefts has a medical examiner
andSesociate medical examiner death
vestigation system. Each medico' exam-
iner and associafe medical examiner is
appointed by the Governor'for their re-.

. :spectiNi counties, and for their re-
spective districts in counties divided'
into districts; for a term-of seven
years. Bich medical examiner and asso-
ciate medical examiner 4 required to
be an able And discreet person, learned
In the science of medicine. :Medical ex-
anthers and-essociateCiedical examiners
ere required. to inquire into those

,,,deaths where a person is supposed to -.
have dded.by. violence or by the action,
of.cheibical,thermal, or electrical. -

agents or following induced abortion or
from diseases resulting-from injury or
infection rellating- to occupation, or
soddenly when not disabled by recognim.--
able disease, or where a person is found
deed.

4Gpon receiving notification that a
death has occurred under.any,of the
above Aescribed circumstances, a medical

22

examiner is required to carefully in-
'quire into the cause and circumstances
of the death and if, as a result ol
such ingeiry, he is of the opinion that
death may have resulted from violence
er unnatural causes, he is required to
go to and take charge of the dead body.
Upon taking charge of the dead body, the
medical examiner is required- to careful-
ly note the appearance, the condition
and position of the body and;record
every fact and circumstance tending to.
show the-cause and manner of death. If
on view of the dead body and after per-
sona/ inquiry, into-the cause and manner-,
of death, the medical examiner Considers -
a further examination necessary in.the-
public,interest, he is required to noti-
fy the district attorney Of the district
and county within whose jurisdiction the
bodies of his intention to-make such
furtherexaminatien.

sAfter the district attorney or his re- -
presentative has viewed the body or has
given notice. that he does not desire to
do so, the mediCal examiner may, and, if
he is requested by the district attorney
or-the Attorney General, is required to,
make or cause to be made in his presence
an autopsy on the dead body. Stich an
autopsy is required to-be performed in
the .presence'of two or -more discreet
persons whose attendanCe the medical ex-
aminer may compel by subpoena. The
medical examiner may also and, if re-
quested by the dibtrict attorney.of th4

i ty, where the.body lie., is required
to,, oy the services of, pathologists,
them t or other experts. to aid in the .

exami tion of the dead body. At the
time o the adtopsy, the'medical examin-
er is r uired-to record or cause to be
redorded, each4act and circnmetance
tending to shoX tht conditpon of the.
body and the cause and masher of death.

The'medicil exaMiner.is'recitalred to
-immediately le with the district At-
torney fo his district a report of
each auto sy-and view and of his per-
Iona' inquiries, with a certificate
that in his judgment the manner and
cauteof death could :not be ascertained .

by view and inquiry and that an autopsy
was necessary. If upon such view, per-
sOnal inquiry or autopsythe medical
examiner is of the opinion that death
may have been caused by the act or
negligence of tnOther, he is requir d at
once to notify tbe appropriate, dist ict
attorney and justicb of,the diStri
court and to file with such distri
attorney and, justice, or in hig 6 rt,..
an attested copy of'the View and lis
.personal inquiries, and a dopy of the", '

rectord of the autopsy.

The medical examiner cases is
required to immediately certify to the
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town clerk or registrar in the place
where the deceased died, and to the de=
partment of industrial accidents in
cases where death, in his opinion, was
caused by or related to the occupation'
of the deceased, and. to the registrar

.

of motor vehicles-in cases where death,
in his opinion:, was related to the oper-
ation of a motor vehicle, the name and
'xiaidecce, if known, of the deceased.

.

Every person having custody of any
public records is required, at re

L on-able times and without-unreasonabl I
,

delay, to permit'itich.recorde to b in-
apected and examined by any person, un-
der his supervision, and to furnish one

iable,fee. ...,
copy of any record oq payment bf'a tea-
so

- In Massachusetts, the.parent or legal
guardian or any.police Officer or physi3
clan Who knowevof'..the death of any child
under the age of two years, it required
to immediAelYnoti/y'the'tedical exam-
iner of the district of thelcounty in

.

which the body lies of.such<deathe The
medical examiner n turn is required-to
notifyLthe'parent or legal guardian of

-.the child that, if the pament or legal
guardian consents, an autopsy will be
performed on the child, the coats of
which will be borne by the commonwealth.
Any parentor.legal guardian-who con-
sante to such an autopsy is required to
be notified of the results of the autop-
sy as to the, cause of death.

Citations:' Mass. Gen. Laws Anp.
Ch. 7E, 55 1, 6, 6C, 7; Ch. 66, 5

MICHIGAN

Michigan has a county medical. examiner
death investig tion system.'

In each coon the board of super-
visors is requir to.appoint a county,
medical examiner to old office for a
period of four years. In counties haul
icy a civil service system, ihe.ap int-
ment and tenure of the medical exam er
is required 'to be made in accordarke
with' the provision' of such system.
,County medical examine/Is are required to
be physidians licensed 03 practice i
Michigan and residents of thoicoun y for
which they are appointed or Of a ne igh-
boring county. Two or more adjoinlEg
counties may, by resolution-of their_re-
spective board of supervisors, ter 1.11-
to common agreement to emplo the sane
person to act as medical ex er for

- all of the counties'. Any coup y having ,`
county'health officer may designate

the counts, health officer as medical
examiner. In counties having a popula-
tion of 50.000 or morowthe board of
supervisors may appoint as a deputy

;7 . 23

medical examiner any person'who is a
physician licensed. to practice in.Nichi-
gan and who is approved by-the county
medical 'examiner. In counties having a'.
Population of less than '50,000 ; .the
board' of supervisors may appoint,aa.de-
puty,medical examiner any person who,is

.

a physician, dentist, registered nurse-.
or mortician licensed to-practice in
Michigan and who is approved by the

. county medical examiner. In Countieeil
baying a civil aervide aystem,the
County mecKeal'examiner is required, to
appoint deputy medical examiners. All
deputy!clunty medico .examiners are .re=
quired to be .residers of the County
from which they are appointed.

Each county medical examiner is in
charge of.the Office of the county medi-..
cal examiner-and may promulgale rules
relative to the conduct tif
He may delegate any function: of hie
ofttbe to a duly appointed depety county,'
medical examiner if the deputy county '
medical examiner is a licensed physici-
an. If the deputy county medical exam-
iner is-not a licensed physician, his
functions are limitedas,provided by
law. County medical examinere.

are
de-

puty county medical examiners re re-
quired to investigate the cause-and man-
net of death in all cases of.persons who

-.have come to their death by violence;
or whose death was unexpected; or with-.
out medical attendance during the.forty-
eight hours_before the'hour of death un-

"- less the attending. physician, if any, is.
able-to:determine accurately the cause
of death; or as the 'result of an abor-
tion', whether self-induced or otherwise,-
If any prisoner in any county or-city , 4:
jail dies while he,is imprisoned, the
county medical examiner upon being noti-
fied of the death of'the prisoder, is,
required to examine the body, of. the de-.
ceased - person.'

,

When a county medical examiner is
notified that-=:there has been found or is
lying within his county or.district the
body of a 'person .who is supposed to, have.
=MAO his death in any of the.abovelL.,

,described circumstances, he is requirdE
te'immediately go to'the place where the
body is and take charge-of it. If; on
view of tae body and personal inquiry
into th cause and manner of death, he
deems a further examination necessary,'
the county medical examiner or his de-
puty mss cause such dead body to be re-
.moved to a morgue. The medical_ examiner
may designate a law enforcement officer
or a representative to go to the place
where the body lies and take chirge of
it, make,pertineoE inquiry, note'the

circumstances surrounding the death,
and, if deemed :necessary,. cause the
body to be transported to the aorgqe
for examination -by thenedical examiner,

.11
set
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The county medical examiner may perform
or direct to be performed'an:.autopsy .
wheneveehe determines that'anautopay:
reasonably appears to be req

441P'X-suant to law. Each county me ex-
aminer is.required, after any uired
examination or autolisy, to promp de-

: 'liver or return the body to "the re
tives or representatives of fhe de-
ceased or, if there are no relatives.or
representatives known-CO the county
medical examiner, he,inaT Cause the body
to be decently buried..:

Upon the written Order f the prose-
Culing attorney or the Attorney General
or upon the fiking of a petition signed
by six electors of a county, the county
medical examiner or his deputy is re-,
quired to conduct an investigation into
the Circumstances surrounding any death
believed to have occurred. in the county.
Upon determination of the county medical
examiner, ih,inqueStis required to be
held by a district or municipal court
judge.

If a death which a county medical
examiner is required to investigate oc-
curs without medical attendance, the
county medical examiner who conducts
the investigation is required to Certify
as to the cause of death on the death.
certificate. If the death resulted from
violence, the county medical examiner is
also required to state the cause of vio-
lence and whither or not it was appar-
ently accidental, suicidal or homicidal
and to furnish such further information
as may berequired by the State commis-
sioner of health.

cpunty medical examiners are required
to keep a record of all views of bodies
found dead, together with their view
and autopsy reports.

All records of the county medical ex-
aminers are open.to inspection and ex-
amination to any.person having occasion -

make examination of them for any law:-
ful purpqse.

A certifled.copy of any death -certifi-.--
cate may Wobtained from the,'Etate di-
.rector'of public health upon request
and payment of the prescribed fee.

'When a child under the age of two
years-dies under circumstances of sudden
death, cause unknown, or found'dead-,
cause unknown, such Aeath is required to r

1 be immediately reported to the county
Medical examiner of the county in which
the body lies. ' Upon. such deatA being so
reported, the coodinty-medical examiner is
required to,inform the parents or legal
guardians pf the. child that they may re-

, quest an autopsy performed on the child.'".
the costs of which are to be boine.by
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the State. An autopsy requeted by the
parents or legal guardians is required
to be arranged for y-the county medical
examiner'and the parents or legal guard-
ians are required to be promptly noti-
fied of- the results of the autopsy.

i
Citations: Mich. Comp. Laws Ann.
55 .52.201; 52.201a, 52.20fb, 52.201c,
52.201d, 52.202, 52.205? 52.205a, 52.207,
52.211, 52.213a, 52.213c; 5 326.16;
5 750.492.

MINNESOTA

Minnesota's death investigation s
Consists of county coroners and co

4g(

m ical ceptexaminers. Each county, ex.
or Hennepin County and those counties
hich haverakeclied to be bound'by those,
provisions of law relative to the in-
vestigation Of deaths by a medical exam-
iner, is required tolelect or oappoidt a
coroner for a Liked term.

. '

In those counties which are requiiid
to elect a coroner, a coroner is re-
quired to be eletted fer'a term of four
years. In any such county, the board of.
commissioners may, by resolution provide
for the appointment of agcoroner for
such-term not to exceed four years as

be determided by the board of coon -
commissioners: Eac'h coroner, whether

elected or appointed, is required to be
a person who has in the course of his
,education or professional training suc-
cessfully,completed academic courses in
the subjects of phardiscology. surgery.

Amthology, toxicology., and. physiology,
Every coroner is required-to appoint one
or more dephtipm who. in the absence pr
inability of Ehe coroner to act, have
the. same powers and are subject to the
same liabilities as coroners.:;

Each coroner id required to investi-
gate andemay conduct inquests in all of
.the follOWing human deaths: violent
deaths, whether apparently homicidal, . Q.
suicidal or accidental, indludin% but
not limited to deaths due to thermal,
-chemicai,.electrical or radiat*onal in-
jury. and deaths due to criminal ,abor-
tifen, Whether apparently self-induced or
nbt; deaths under unusual or.mysterioes
circumstances; deaths of persqns whose.
bodies are to be cremated,, buried at

-.

sea or otherwise disposed of so as to,
be thereafter unavailable for examine-
tiOn; and deaths of inmates pf public
institutions who are not noapitalized
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therein for organic disease.

IThe coroner may conduCt an autopsy, in
any case of such human death when in his
judgment the public interest requires an
autopsy. However, ifthe death being,
lohvestigated is that of ae person whose
body is to be cremated, dissected, bur-
ied.at sea or otherwise disposed of so
a. to be thereafter unavailable for ex,

4",mmination, dr, is that of an inmate of
a public.institution who is, not hos-
pitalized therein for organic disease,
no autopsy may be conducted' unless the
surviving spouse, or next,of.kin if -

there is no surviving spouse, consents
'thereto, or unless the appropriate
district court orders an autopsy.

When a cozoater or his deputyis noti-
.

fied of any. such death, he is require
to proceed to and take charge of the
body. If duriAg any investigatiOn the
coroner is of the opinion that the

Mestance of pathologists, toxicologists,
deOuty,coroners,'laboratory technicians,

'

or other medical experts is necessary
to deterilne the cause of death, he may
secure their assistance. Each coroner
is required to keep prOperly index e-
cords giving the name, if known, o
every person whoA death ip inve
red, the place where the body
the date, ,Pause, and manner of d
and .11' other're2eveneinformation
carmine the death:

Whenever in hi opinion death may have
resulted from abriminal.ect, the core-
.ner is required to deliver a signed copy
of his reportof investigation or in-
quest to the county attorney. If the
coroner holds an inquest, he 'is required
to file's record luf all'proceedings had
before him in the office of the clerk
of the'district'mourt of the county. In

cases brougktINthe attention of
the coroner ihwhiChisedoes not deem
it nee's:sexy to holdim inquest, he is
requimeli to file with the clerk of the
district court a certificate' setting

. forth the facts in relation to his in-
veStigatlon: Each coroner Ds'required,
to issue a certificate of death in all
cases of violent or mysterious deaths,
including. suspected homiCides, which '
occur in his county.

in any cmunty.the county board may
,

\-]

elect to be bound by those provisions
of law relative'to the investigation Of.
deaths by a medical examiner. In suoh.
counties, the county board is required
to appoint a permanent county, medical.
examiner to serve at the pleasure of
the county board, unless there is a//per-
son whom the county :Huard deems quali-
fied who wiflmigree td seek electibn 'to
the office of coroner qr who will 'accept

'the appointmedt to such office,ino

15

'counties where the coroner is appointed.
Each medical examiner is required to be
a licensed doctor of medicine or osteo-.
paOhy. In such counties...the sheriff
is required to investigate and may re-
commend to the medical,examiner and they.
county attorney the conduCt of inquests
and autopsies in all of the following
human deaths: violent deaths, whether
apparently hdmicidal, suicidal, or ac-
cidental, Including but not limited to
deaths due to criminal abortion, whether
apparently self-induced or not: deaths
under unusual or.mysterious circumstan-
ces; deaths of persons'whose bodies are
to betremited, buried at sea, or other-

vise disposed of so as to,be thereaftei
unavailable for examination; and deaths
of inmates of public institutions who
are not hospitalized therein for organic.
disease.

The sheriff is required to deliver a..

sttgeLc= cclut14 :=4:fanVettiga-
medical examiner, The medical examiner
may conduct an autopsy in.any case of
such human death when.in his judgment
the public interest requires an autopsy.

.,However, if the death being invests -'
igated.is that of a person whose body is
f'be cremated, dissected, buried at sea
or otherwise disposed of so as to be
thereafter unavailable for examination,
or is that of an inmate of a public in-
stitution who i'W,not hospitalized there-
in for an organic disease; no autopsy
may be conducted unless the surviving
spouse, or next of kin if there is no

.surviving spouse, consents thereto, or
unless the, appropriate district court
orders an autopsy. If dumdng any in-
vestigation the medical examiner deems
it advisable to eng e the services of
medical. specialists, he is.required to
apply to the probe e judge who, upon'
reasonable cabs* ing shown, may auth-
orize the medi examiner to engtge
such medical specialints.,

Should the county attorney elect to
bonduct'an inquest, he is required to
promptly notify the probate judge of
the necessity 'and to.meke arrangement*
for an inquest. At such inquest, the
probate judge is required to preside and
the county attorney is required to con-
duct' such inquest on tmhalf of the
State. Upon conclusion of the'inqueo,
the probate judge is required to find
the cauce of death and sign and,-file
a death, certificate.- Should the 'county
attorney elecaimot to conduct.an in-
quest, the mediaallIxami

d Sign and
s rerlired-.

.to find the ;cause of dea
file ash certificate.

The sheriff is required.to keep pro-,
perly indexed records iving the name,
if known, of every person whose death is

%.
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investigated, the place where the body
was found.'the date, gause and manner of
death, and all other relqvant informa-
tion. concerning-the death. If an in-
quest is held, the .testimony. of the in-,
quest and all records of the proceedings

e-
.quired to be kept and maintained
permanent record of the probate-6
Each medical examiner or jgdge pro-
bate is required to Jamie a celti/icate
of death in all cases of violet or
mysterious deaths, including suspected'
homicide.), which occur in his county.

had before the probate judge ,are
as a
urt.

In Hennepin County, the boarclof,
county, commissioners may by majority .

vote.abolish the office of County Coro-
ner and establish the offi e of County'
.Medical Examiner. The boa d of. county
commissioners is regglred o appoint a
County Medical aminer fo a term of
four years.frollrhe three ighes ed
applicants whose names are ub d to
the-boaid by the Medical Ex Board
consisting o2 three duly licensed physi-
cians. The County Medical Examiner is
required to be a doctor of medicine who
is a graduate,Of a medical school re-
cognized by the American Medical Associ-
ation and a member in good standing. in
the medical profession. The'County
Medical Examiner is required to appoint
one Or, more doctors of medicine to serve
as deputies and to have the same. Powers
and be subject to the same liabilities'.
AO the County Medical Examiner in his'
.ehsence.or.Lndbility to pct.

Theledical Examiner i re-
.

quired vestigate all vioie t
deaths, including homitidal, su cidal,
td accidental, all deaths due ther-
1, chemical, electrical ot radiation-

al injury, deaths due to criminal abor-
' tioh, including those.self7induced, all

. sudden deaths of persons not disc led
by recognizable diseaie,'All dea s of'
.persons to be cremated, end all.d aths
of persons confined'in jails or other
pUblic institutions except hospitals,
len oriugh, and homes for the aged.

/non notification Of any such death
oc rri In Hennepin County, thp County
Medi Examiner or afdeputy is required
to proceed to and take charge of the
body. He isfrequired to make inquiry F
regarding. the cause and, manner of death,
reduce his findings to writing and
promptly file a full report inithe of-
fice of the County Medical Examiner..

'Whenever the County'gfedical Examiner is
of tHli opinion that death may have re-
staked from a griminal act, andfurther
,investigation' is deeMed adviSable,*he is'
required to forward a copy of ,the ri2ott

' 'o the county attorney. ff,the COW
Medical Examiner deems it advisable and
i the p lic interest that an autopsy

r .

he performed upon a body coming under
his jurisdiction and cbnerdl, or'if an
autopsy is ordered by a district court
judge, an autopsy is required to be per-,
formed without Unnecessary delay.

,
. A detailed description and report of.
the facts developed by the autopsy and
findings of the pglgon performing Iv

.such autopsy slre-Peeuired to be prdbptly
made. an filed in the office of the
CoUnty Medical Examiner and when further
'investigation is deemed advisable, a
copy delivered to the county attorney,
and to any other official...At whose re-
quest the autopsy was performed. The
County Medical Examiner is,reggired to

'.keep full and complete records in hig
office, properly indexed giving the
name, if,known, of every person or body
of a deceased person who is the subject.
of hallinvestigation, the place where
the body..was found,, date and cause Of
death, and all other-available relevant
inforMation The original report, of the
'investigating County'. Medical Examiner;
and the .detailed findings of the autop-
sy, if any, are required to be attach
to the record of each case, -The County
Medical Examiner is required to certify
the cerise of death according to his.
best knowledge And belies in all deaths
investigated by him.

All records relative to the investi- '
gation of deaths are required to be ,A .
kept in such condition.and arrangement
as to make them eaiilyaccessible foi
convenient use and may be inspected, ex-
amined, Abstracted, or copied at reason-
able times'by any person. Certified
copies...of such records are required tq
be furnished upon demand of any person

\and .payment of fees.

Death records and files of the divi-
sion-of vital:statistics, the local
registrars and clerk of the district
court are opedtd inspection, subjectto
State law and regulations promulgated
by the of h .aalth The State
Registrar, any clerk of district court,
or any 1 al registrai is required, upon
request, to furnish to any ap cant'a
certified copy of any death rtificate
or part of any death certifi te.

Minnesota has no Atutory provision
relating specifically''to the investiga-
tion of sudden and unexplained infant
deaths. ,

Footnote.: 4 In Hynepin
173767 di relative to the investigation
Of deaths akre ndt available to any, per- -

son. .The policy of the office of the
Countylpdical Examiner in Hehnepin
County le that autopsy report informir
tion is available to all thrOugh rela-
tives of the deceasedlanly (other than

.
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law enforcement agencies end countAt-
-torney). -

2 Within Hennepin County elect( 1964, an
elaborate sudden infant death program.
-has been in operation due to the efforts
of-Dr.- John 'I. Coe, Medical.-.Examiner of
Wehnepin County, and the local chapter
of the National SIDS Foundation.

citations( Minn. Stat. 5 15.17;
5 38.201; 55 144.168, 144.175;
55 390.005, 390.05, 390.006, 390.11,
190.:17, 190.23, 390.32',' 390.33, 390.34,

a 390.35; Ch.'848 (Session Laws'.1963).

.

MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi's death investigation eye-
tee consists of county coroners and a
State medical. examiner.

Each.county is required to elect a
'cotoner for a term of four years. NA
-:persortrun(hold thd office of coroner
who. is not a qualified elector at the
time of 111.4.electiqn or whp denies the
existence of aSupreme Being'

If the person who holds the office of
coroner is not a doctor of medicine duly
licensed by the Stateof Mississippi, he
issregeired to take inquests of deaths
in prison, and of all violent, sudden or
casual'deaths within his county. As
soon as he receives notic"1,44Y. Any. such
death, he if required to' have4su3rmoned
a coroner's jury to inquire into how or 0

in What manner the deceased cameto his ,,
death,uniess'the deceased was killed in

.

the presence of.wifineeses, or came to
his death by a known accident, .and an
inquest is not requested,by the county
prqpectiing attorney of the county'or
diittict attorney of the district.' Upon
the takling of Any.inquest, whenever it

,

is eece sary in order toascertain the
cause of .death, the coroner, at_Mhe
written'regnest of a majority'of the.
jurors, Rey cause a surgeon or physician
to appear mica witness,

In any case of death where it appears
thitt the death may have resulted from
criminal means, the coroner,.upon writ

, ten motion of the county prosecuting
'torney orlhe district attorney, is
quired to order performed up1
on tha,body of the Ceased, by a quell-
fide physician who i to appear as a wit- -,-

.ness at the inquest. In all cases,
ryY

find-
of the jutogether with the pre-

6,-"- .,-ceSt.and all the.prodeeding"before the
coroner, are, required to be returned by

.

him.to the clerk of the circuit.court,
i to be carefully preserved in.his office. 11

If the person who hOlds the office of
.foroner is a doctor of medicine duly li-
ensed by the State of Wissiseippfrhe

. I

is requited to investigate and determirt.
.

without the necessity of a jUry of in-
quest, the cause, nature and true ,,ire
duestences of all sudden, unexplained,
violent, unnatural, untimely or suspect-
ed homicidal deaths within his county:
The coroner may take,

of
s of.the ski-

ceased human being and rform have
performedstoxAcold§ic; cteriologlc,
or other scientific dutiei, and perform
any and.allflets necessary to propetly
igvpsti¢ate the death. Where the coro-
ner feels. that thb services of -a trained'
law enforcement officer are required to
assist him, in an in stigation, he may
request the sheriff, y police depart-.
ment or highway patrol o provide such
service. The coroner ay also appoint.
licensed doctots of medicine'to serve
as depulLes with the authority, to do all
the ellnWrand duties required to be per-
fomed by him.

Upon the written order of the county
prosecuting attorney, or the dist3 4mt -
attorney, or upon the filing of peti-
tion

to conEct an in tigation, or .

1
ellen sign d by six t e,
county, t e county ron or de uty is

iautopsy as provided above, of the.cir-
cdmstances surrounding any death le.
lieved to have occurred in the county.
If,anY autopsy or post mortem examine-
tion ie deemed necessary, and-lf.thWe
is no objeceion by the surviving spouse,
or if whereis no surviving spouse, by

..

any surviving parent, or if there is
neither a`eurviving spouse nor perent,
then' by any surviving child, the core-
net, In his, discretion, may order-or

..1

.perform such an examination. The find...-.
ings and conclusions of the coroner are `
reglited to by reduced to a written re-
port and filed with the circuit 'clerk /
of the county in a confidential file.

.

In the event of,any death where no
physician was in 'charge of the patient's
care for the illness or condition which'
resulted in death, the coroner may in-

.

mestigate and certify the cause of
death. If a coroner' inquest is ,Meld,
the coroner is required' to certify4 the
cause and circumstances of the death and-
to Sign. the death certificate.

,

Aojudge

f the county or district where.
circuit judge, chancellovor county

aperson has died or where the bodyof a
deceased person is or where the cause of
death occurred, may, in his discretion,
order an autopsy to be performed,60n,
'the body of any deceased person upon the.
petition of the appropriate. coUhty
prosecuting attorney or district attorL
ney. The physician performingan autop-
sy is required to file a. report of the
autopsy with the circuit clekk of the.'
county wheie the death is being investtr
gated. '
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o
Upon petition 'of he executive

hoard of Health or
O Officer'

of the Mississippi
a county. health of car, a circuit
budge, chandellor or county judge may
also, in hjm discretion, order an autew
ey, to be performed upon the body of any

.

deceased Person in the interest of pub-
'lie healdr,and welfare in cases-where
the cause of death is not known and can,
dpot be deterelned,with reasonable cer-
.Rainty without an autopsy and. when it ,
would appear to the judge or chancellor
by the petition endevidence in support'
'thereof that death may have been dueto
communicable diseaem,oc contagious di- .

tease or to poison, ?foreign sqbstanced.a
',radiation dr for any other reason exadOr
knOwledge as'to which would be of qane-,
fit to the public health and ieelfare.
The, physician perfOrming.suchan autopsy
is required to Maio copy of the report -
with the Clerk of the court in which the
order was 'entered, with -the county
health officer of the county and,with
the executive' officer of'the stoi board
of health.

. _

'The Stmte medical examiner who is un-
der the' euperpition of the University

,

of Mississippi Medical-Center,-is-ap-
pointed by,the Coversor with the,edvice
and content of the from among
nominees submitted iointly-by the-Mis-
sissippi State Medical AssoCiation and
thf Missisaippi-Assoclation of Patholo-
gists. The State medical examiner is
required to be a physician who is eligi-
ble for a license to practice medicine
in 'Mississippi and to be certified
forensic pathology by the Meriden' hoard:
of Pathology, He may employ such addi-
tional ecientifiC, technical idministte,
tive and Clerical 'assistants.as are
necessary for performance -of his duties.

. ,

The State medical.examiner is required
to investigate or cause to be.investi-
gated all of the following. human deeps
'occurring,.or yhick havM occurred
in the State of Mies- pp violent,.
deaths, whether 'ap ly nmicidal,'
suicipal or accidental,-i luding but
dot limited to deaths du o therAal,
chemdnal, electrical-.or radiation
jury, and deaths due to criminal abOra,
tionwhether mpparently.self-induced
or'; sudden deaths n t caUsed',0y
readily diagnosed and r cognizable di-
sease; deaths occdrrin
circumetandiez depth of.i es of ptl-
lic institutions who are.no hospital
ized for organic.or menel 'illness;
deaths of.prixoners;.emd deaths related.
to 'disegee thought

to
be of contagious

nature-W related to a, condition which'
might constituteda threat or. hazard to
the public health.

C. -

If, in the.ludgpent-of theNmediCal ex-
&miner, it is advisable-and in the

pub c
aminat
dents wh
the abov
or I pithol

ha4 a post mortem ex-
. ?' forted upon the deci-

hs occurred under any of
ed circumseaeces,-he .

t designated Sy nim is
rrequired to erform such examin tion.

.The,Staie medical examiser,or his Spore-
' priately qualified designee-pathologist.

.. is oleo requited to.40erform an'eUtopsy
swhere uch.autopsy s requested by a

diet-rice atkorney or- circuit judge, and
--- to prepare and, furnish to the requesting

authority reports of findings. The
State medical examiner is required to
extend cooperatiOn to law. enforcement

-officials end to the courts af-the
State.orMfesiisipRi, end to Assist in
the investigation of any deeth,,and per-
form pathblogical tests in telition to
any death, when reqUested to do so-by \-
any sheriff, circuit judge, chief of..06-

. lice, district attorney, county atter=
ney, coroner; or by any citizen who
shows reasonable c4 use.-

Full and complete records, properly
indexed, giving the name, if known, of
every person whose death is investigat-

theiplace where the body was founp
or where death acquxred, the date, cause
add manner of death, and alrother rele-
vant information concerning'the death
are required to be kept by the'State
medical examiner. In cases investigated
by him, the State medical examiner is
also required to issue's death certifi-
date:

Access to any confidentfal filltkept
by the circuit -clerk of the. county may

abe granted only upon writtenorder bf
the county judge, circuit judge or 4.
cehncery judge of the county in which
the filesis located.

, .

' Rechrds of degthstea file in the
scon of,public health. statistics are ac
cessible ta_thepublic at reasonable

titimes and' foe'propespurpodes pursuant
to rules. pronulgIted by the State board
of health. The State Segistrir mak, in

. his diicretibh, goon xequest and payment
of a fee, furnieh..any applicant A 'certi-.
fied Cop ftherecord of. any deatp.. .

Upon. uest,-law enforcement of4p
dials, attorneys, and the courts may re-
ceilp copies of.the State medical exam-
iebrl"records. , '

f
Mississippi hail ne, Statutory provision

"relating specifically to the investiga-
tion of sudden and unexplained infant.'
deaths.

Citation's: Miss. Code Ann.
Const.,- Art. 5, 5 Mr.
Cense., Art.12, SS 250, 265;p
M19-21-11,,19721-27, 14-21-24,
14-214,, 14-21-57, 14-21-59, 14-21765,

S
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419-21-67, 19-21-697 55 41-27-9,
wltn eeeee , eommandinetlebe td coteef .

. . -

41-27-12, 41-27-237 S 41-57-7:
. fare him6to be eiaminedr,and to'declare`--i SS 41-61-3; 41.61 -7, il-61-9, 41-61.11;'.

their knowledge consprning the Matter in a)
"qemstion. The evidence-of suewittles-..,
sue is required to betaker-down ,in
writing and'the coroner is keduired.to 1.
return to the court having caminal
jurisdiction of thn'county the,inqu441.
tion and written evidence4takenby. him.,

4/-61-13,1541-61-15: State Board of
' HeSlth,'Mlestand ReFalTions,

.

WiT177-I
1

MUSOUR2::

The coroner, upon ap ihquisition found',,t1ssouri's death investigation system
before him oethe death of any pspn , -'1'tonsista of county cordnerS and'county
by the fg1onyttf-another,.is required'.mellnal examiners.'.

peedily inform one or pip re maga*,
t ei of.the proper county, or a judge,'.Each county of the State,excetit in,

cduntlez of the second. class which-prior
to Januery 1, 19751.,had a population of 24 counties of the second.class in

,more than one.hundted twenty thoutland
a'Coroner is required by. law, the.4nd, less than two huqdred thousand, -- ''coroner is tejleired, upon holdIng,in in-,,-OdurttIbe of the firs class not having queqt and sechring.phe 'jury' verdict,.a.Charter form of government, and,those

to immediately file a record of the,Pro-
ceontieewhiCh adopt the provisioni of ....

needing/$.1;1 the Office oi th prosecwa,,law reSittive to a county medical exam-
tang attorneys, In' all eget countiesine% istequired to'elect a coroner for

'where'investigation b), thik droner showsa term qf four. year's. no person may be that an. inquest is.not nee

o . ustice ot a court of record.
,i,

elected to the office of coroner unless
he is ,a Citizen of the United States,
over,the age of twenty-one-years,-and

.has resided withia the State one year,'
and withig the county for which he is

coroner, is required-to
report with the Orbetecutid§
setting,fOrth facts and c
surrounding the case, tog

''conclusions and the ac

eery,' the :

a written
ttorney

tances
jrithhig,

itak.010$

"`F ,
uitea to Make 'et'

elected,' six months next preceding the --
election. l'he coroner, in all counties

Sr (Every roner iswhich.centein a city of seventy-five cause t .4 made such teats as are :thousand inhabitants
`necessary to ,determine the presence andhundred7thousand,inhabitants, ay .4p- ..
percentale,conchntration of alcohol andpoint' such number,of'deputies and assis- drugs if feadfhle , in the blood of anycourt'may deem 1

ompt and proper die,.
s'ol-tne coronae%

. , -, -.. ing araotor vehicle. Within five days,,

", of the conclusion of such tests, theTie coroner of the city of St: Louis
', coroner -is required to mart the death'is autheiized to do and petform all

. and circumstances afthe.4ccidept toacts add exercLser all powers within the
the Missoblri divisiqg of highway safe-, limits of the city of'St.-touis required

, ty in writing. If a Coroner ictifiebleor authorized by law to be performed by '
to determine Wild6Oaso RedeStriaO orcoroners in Missouri. He is required to ,.,the.dtiVer of time motbe vehicle, heimayappoint, in writing, two deputies and
perform the teats required upon shy de-e chief clerk who serve during the plea-

. ceased person - involved if,it appearssure of the Coroner. In addition to ', 'io him in his-judgment Bniesuch person
-a11 other by 'law, the , waelikely to have been tlIsleriver ob'. 4:,..i) coroner-of the. ,itx of Si, Louis izire- . pedestrian. NO testeraek.be performed 1quiredto cirt f nd file wish the , uponany person tinder sixteen yews of 'Stets Registrar of vitalatatistics a

... death certificate -"or the death of.all
persOni bunted by his off ce fOr,which..

.;. thee nip? raCeivezt.reimb for the P. id his judgment perfbrm or oeteoerformcost ofthe burial frog. efedetal , '1 the twits. The contents of tee report .. .govertiment'Shdeethe prdVilioniuof the , and results of any test_ may be used Phly
.Federal Security Act. .:' ,. I .,,.,

for statistical i4urposes.which do not..`',.
,0 'C reveal the idebtitypfthe deceased.

'"'Every:coroner, as soon as he, is noti , . '
1 - fieg'of the-dead body orany Osiadn,be-

$... ' When any person in Smy city. of seven l-ing found within his county,whe is suP7 hundred then/land or tabretinhabitanqi r!ivied to hike., come to. his -death by vio-
lence or cadualty 5 required to hav
summoned a coronet's jury to'ingurre,

. ' upon a view of the dead body how and.
by!yhoa the deceased came. td his death.. terbe notified of gm known facts wined,oEach coroner may illtsui his Summoes'itxt't

.',. darning the time,; place', manner,
.

.

tante aleethe
necesiaiy Lei.
6harge Of the:
office.-

driver or pedestrian within his juris-
diction who dieswithin four hourevof P
and as a result of arvaccident involv-

age. If a coroner is unable to ter- .

mine whether 4 driver or-pedeaWan.wae--
sixteen years of agewor older, he may ",

tmin arty, county of the first or second ..
Ciass in,which. a coroner isrequired by ,
.law,,,Aies by-criminal violence or fol-

.

ibeing abortion, the coroner is equired'

25
.
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a circumstances and cause of ditch:' Im- expainer'. Each medil eti
mediatel upon'receipt of such nottfi- quired to be a phyei in Atl

,,cattgn, he coroner is required to go to
4the dead body.end take charge of the -

.lbody. Before moving the body, the core-,
i required to notify the appropri-

ate police department, .county sheriff,
County highway patrol for the pur-

pose of inspecting the body and the sur-
,' rounding, circumstances, carefully notieg

. the appearance, condition, and position
. of the body, and recording every fact.

and circeestance tendingto show the
, cause and manner of death. Theksirroner

isArequired to make such record art of
his lepOkt.

If on view of the dead body and after
personal inquiry into the zause end man-

ed
to practice by the Balite Nor of heal-,
ing art. and serves at the pleasure of
the goverft*ng body of the county. Each
county metrical:examiner may appoint,
with the approval or, the governing bqdy
of the county, alpistant county medical,,,.
examiners. to assist' im ih the performaV
ante 61 his duti Assistant, medical
examinees are alpo rf ired to be

;_physicfans, duly licenseefb.practice by
the steei bmio'br healing Arts and may
perform all ttili duties of; the 'county
medical examiner during his absence. ; .1

Medical-examiners of the designated0A
are - required to investigate.

the medical causes of death ip those
1.ner Ofdeath, the coroner cons dere cases when a person dies within their

further inquiry and exaflinatio neces- reipective.counties as a result of vio-
"" sary.in the public interest', h Is re- lance by.homicide, Itiicide, or accident;

equired to havesUmmonei a coroner's ., thermaWchemical, electrical, or radi- A,
ury toinquire how and by whom the d - ation injury; criminal abortion, includ- 'i

r-ing those gelfinducac4 dipbase thought
'co be of a hazardous and cbntayious na-
ture or which might opnstitute a throat
to public heaPrh; or Than, any poison
dine, suddenly when in apparent good
health,"or when unattended by 0 physici-
an, chiropractor, or an accredited.
Christian Science. practitioner, during
the period or, thirty. -six hours immedi-
ately preCeding his; death; or while in
the custody of the law! .or while an in- .4

mate inii public t'estitution; or in any
unusual oripoppicioue manner.

, .

Upon receiving notice that a death has
occurred under any or the above.de-
scribed circumstances, the medical- ex-
aminer or his designated assistant is
-required to take charge of perdead body
and fully investigate the essential.
faotsconcerning the medlcal,causef ot
death. The medicalexaminer'p required.
to certify the cause of death in.any
cages where death occurs. without medical

ceased axe to his death. If on view of
the. dead body and after personal inquiry

' into the cause and manner of death,the
coroner and police officials have rea-

' agnable cause to believe that the death
was caused bperiminal agency and lk fur-
ther exiaination'is necessary lathe
public int./lest, the coroner on his own

..an autopsy on' he body. The cbioner
madauthority may make or cause to be ma

i on his, own-authority employ theservicee
of a pathologist, chemist, or other. ex-.
pert.to aid in the exadination ofthe
.body qc.oesubstances which are supposed
to-have.cayped.or cintributfd to
At the tin( Of-the autopsy, the c oner
letequired to record or cause to ate-.
mordedfeach Pict and cirdemstancel tend-
ing to-showthe condition of the body.
sndthe 'cause and manner of death.

Each coroner in any city of seven.hup-
) Bred thousand or more inhabitants', or. in

any county of the firmtAr second clew& .

in.which a coroner., is required by law, attendance or where an attending physi-
in all deaths supposed to Have been, elan refuses to sign a Certificate of
Caused by violence os in a suspicious . death, and may sign a certificate of
.or unusual manner or unusual circomsean- death in the case of any death. Wien

. cos Be the action Of Chemical, thermal '"the cause of death is established dy
or electrical agents, or following abor- the mediCal examiner, he is nequired to
tion, or frills di ,resulting from ew-% file s copy Of his, findings in hid of-
ibjual or infection. or suddenly when (ice within thirty days after notifida -.

' nee disabled by recognizable diseale, tion of the death. In cases in which,
is required to furnish a death certkfi- in the opinion of the medical examiner,
este.. . . is necessary: an autopsy is.,

re fired to be performed by the medical
In All counties required to elect 'a ,"examiner if he is a pathologist or by

coroner, the coroner may not be removed such competent pathologist as may b4
from ,office during the remainder 00:1111e., f:'stuthorized and employed by the medical

{-`term for which he Wall elected, but OporV, . examiner. A detailed description of
the expiration thie term, or upon4hi's the findingsflof the autopsy,and the :

I .fresigslation, tad' office of coroner is Almelo:dome drawn from the findings,
'required to be aboliphed and a medical requit to be- filed -in the office
examiner appointed. In. all other cpun- ' .[tithe medical,examiner.
ties, the governing board of the cohnty
is required to appoint a.medicel , .

k
Eachmedical lekaminei is required to
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'keep full imfd cooptele_xecords in his
--affiCe, roilitly, indexed, giving the..

name, if known, Of each deceased person

. was found, date and cause of cleat and
investigated, the place where thefy

all other available information. The
original report' of the medical examiner
or pathologist and the detailed findings
of the autopsy, if any, are required to
be attached to the record of each case:
The medical examiner is required to
promptly deliver to the prosecuting at-.
torney of the oodnty copies of 'all re-

.

cords relative.to evety death in which,.
in the judgment of the medical examiner,
further investigation may be deemed.ad-
visable.0 The.prosecuting,Attorney of
the county may obtain fillathe office of

' the medical examiner,c9piemi of these.re-
Cords or other information which he pay
deem necessary. .

The State Registrar is required not to
permit the inspection of vital records
or issue a certified copy of a death
certificate or part'pf a death certif.',
cats unless he is satisfied that the

'applicant Dor the record has an interest
in the matter recorded and that the ins;
formation contained in the record is
necessary for the determinatiOn of per-'

,

onal or property rights, or is for
. research project, study, newspaper,
radio, television, or,other news media
Reporting. A,fee is required for a
(search of the files which includes
certified copy of the record if found.
...

, All public records on file are subject
-"Jto inspection by any. person 'during legal
office hour* and when inspection will
not interfere with -the orderly perform-
ance of- .duties.

'Missouri has nb statutory provision

tion,of su den and unexplained infant
relating to the investiga-.

deaths..

Citation Mo. Rev. 'tat. SS '58.610,
, 8.030, 58.070, 58.160, 58.210,

58.215, 58.260, 58.530, 58.350, 58.370,
58.375, 58.445, 58.447, 58.449, 58.451,
58.455; 58.700; 58.105, 58.71'0,.58.720,
58.725, 58.740, 58.755; 55 193.190.
107.240. -

'Ll911114M

Montane has county coroner death in-
vestigation system. Each county elects
a coroner fqr a term of four years. No
persOn is eligible to boldthe office of

r coroner who at he time ofhis election
is not twenty -op years of age, a citi-
zen of the State,' and an elector of the
county in-which the duties of the.office,
ere '10 be exercised, or for whlch'he is
e lected_ Each coroner, wall' the

akproval of the county
may appoint one or More
for the foithfdt and per pt di arca
of'the duties.ofAis.of 60. Co °Aare
are required to investi ate those deaths
or stillbirths causelapy other than

anatural

causes. or merliaring'undertrir-
Wrcumstances such as to aflOwd pe reason-
able ground to euspect that dedth tsthe
result of criminalconchia, or ,thgen9
physician or surgibh, licenhed'in hir
State of Montana, will pion ifio,deAth:A./
certificate. N

When a coroner is informed thed a
,death pr stillbirth has occurred undef..
any.of the. above described circumAtan-

_cos, he Iiirequired to 'make en investi-
cation into the causes and circumstan-

'ce surrounding the death. If criminal
conduct is suspected, the coronet is
required to notify one or more law en, .

forcemeat agencies having jurisdiction
to investigate the case. If in the
opinion of the cdroneran autopsy is ad-
visable, he may retain a physic n or
pathologist to perform'such au pay.
The county attorney or' Attorney bneral
may require the coroner to have
autopsy performed. A full record the
facts found asPhe'result of an aut ey
is required to be made on a form pro-
vided by the Montana State board of
health in duplicate, the coroner, retain-
ing one'copy and delivering the other
to'the county attorney.

The.coroper is required to summon
'coroner's jury and.to hold an inquest
only if requested to do scxby the county
attorney of the county in-bhich the
death occurred or by the county attorney
or thli couhty in which the acts or 0

_events causing'death occurred. Wheh en
"inquest is held, the coroner may simmer
a surgeon or physician,to inspect the
body and give a professional opinio0 ea

the pause of death. 'The coroner di".
reguirecbto reduceto writing the testA.
mony-'of all witnesses examined before*
the coronet's jury and to file ouch
.testimony with the inquisition, in the.:

.

office of the clerk of the'district'
court of the county. If:the death of
any person occurs in a jail or penal in-

. atitation, or from the, use 6f.a firearm
by a peace officer, except where crimin-
al 'charges have been or will be tiled,.

!the county attorney is required'to
rect the coroner in holding the inquest.
In all cases investigated by the cort,
ner, he is required to certify the coolie

.

of deeeh accOrding to his It knowledge
and belief.

The county coroner is titeciVired to keep:
an o icial regiater, in, which he must .e ethe date of holding. all inglests,

,t pause and circumstances of death, if
known, and the. name zf' the deceased,

,

a.



when known, and wheo,opt, such descrip-
'tion of the deceased lk may be ufti-,
cient for identification.

All recoidskand other matters in the
office of the coroner 4,91 at all times,
during office hmurs,-open to. inspection
of any per qn..

The ins ction bf vital statistic; re-
.

cords is of emitted and copies. of
beath ce ifi aegis are not issued except
when th In tion is no y for
the de rmi ion of'personal or pro-
per%y ight nd the applicant has a ,

direct and gible interest in the
data record .

Montana hs o statutorf.provision re-
lating specifically to the investigation
of sudden and unexplained infiht deaths.

Citations: Wont..Rey..Codes Ann.
MilITE77.11rt. II, S 9; SS 16-2401,
16-2403, 16-2406, 16-3401, 16-9407,
.16-3409; S 59-512; SS 69-4404, 69-4125;
SS 95-801, 95-802, 95-803, 95-805,
96- 808,.95 -811, 95-814.
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NEBRASKA

Nebraska has a county coroner death
investigation system. The countyattdr-
ney is ex officio county cotoner and is
required to perform all of the duties
enjoined by law upon the county coroner.
In each county,'a county attorney is
e lected for a term of four yeaah. The
county attorney may delegate to the
county sheriff that part of she coro-
n er's duties 'prescribed by law which re-
late to viewing dead bodies. 'Coroners
are required-to hold an inquest upon the.
dead bodies of such persons only as are
supposed to have died by unlawful means.

When coroner has notice of the pre-
sence in his county of the body of a
.person who is supposed to have died by
unlawful means, he may, at his discre-
tioneheve summoned coroner's jury and
hold an inquestlupon the dead body to
inquire when, how and by what means the
Aeceised came to his death. rt. the
coroner or jury deem it neeeiaery for,
the purpdses of an.inquisition;to sum-

. mfon any surgeons, the coroner is re,'
quired two issue a,subpoen foi those
preferred.

In each county, the coroner is re-
quired to appoint a coroner's physician,

NAbk. it salary or.schedulikof fees or both
,' to be set by the county board, to cer-

tify the cause of death in 'arm case
of death in such county not certified
by-an attemling physician.And.to.per-.
form 4t cause to be performed an tautop-
sy When requestsd'hy en, eerongt.. 111

e

h case inyestigated by him. the..cor .
ner is required to complete and fIgh

jAgithin twenty-four hours after taki
charge of the case, that part of t
certificate of death entitled med 1

certificate of death.

The coroner is required to rate to
the district court the inquisition, the
papers .connected with the same, and a
list of the names of witnesses who tes-
tified in the matter.

All citizens of Nebraskan; and all
other.persons interested in the aximin-

. ation of death inv,stigatiom,records,
'- "ley examine the sa and make memoranda
, , and abstracts trier rom, all free of

charge, during th hours that the office
of the ckerk of e district court is
open for the oqdiniry trandaction of
business.

.A certified copy of the record,of any
death is Oequired to be supplied tp any
applicant for any proper purpose by the

',State Registrar upon payment of a fee,.

Nebraska'has no statutory prowisiork
relating specifically to the investiga-
tion of sudden and unexplained infant
deaths.

Citations: Neb. Rev. Stat. .SS. 23-1210,
23-1801, 23-1814,'23-1818, 23-1821;

32-308; SS 71-60%, 71-6121 S 841712.

NEVADA

Nevada has a coroner death inVelitiga-
4eion system. Except in any coung, where
a Cc:anti, coroner is required 'to Beep-.
pointed, every township-in Nevada is a
coroner's district, In 'Poch coroner!'
*istrict, each justice of the peace who
residewithin the township is an ex
officio coroner and is required to per-
form all the duties of a coroner within
the district. Each justice of the peace
as'ex officio coroner may appoint a de- '

puty or(daputies to traosact such of- .
ficial busidess apperthining to the
coroner's office as he may dir ct. All
justices of the peace,. acting as coro-
ners, are required to investigate
those deaths where a person has been
killed, or. col:milted suicide, or has
spddenly died under such.circuMstances
As to afford a reasonable ground to
suspedt that the death was occasioned '

by unnatural means...

When any justioe of the peace, acting
as coroner, or his deputy, is informed
that a death hat occurred within the
towneip where he resides undevany of
the above described circumstances, he
is required to go to the place where
the body is and.make an investigation,

32 If-
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and proceed to hold kn inquest to .in-
quire into the came of death. In all
cases where it is. apparent that the
death has been caused by a criminal act,
theelustice of the peace, acting as
Curtner. orhis deputy, is required to/ '_notify the district attorney and the

-sherifflof-the county where the inquiry
is made and the district attorney and
Sheriff are required to assist in the
inquiry. An inquest is required. to be
held unless the district ittorney or
district judge certifies that no in-

, quest is required. No inquest'peed be
conducted in any case of death manifest-

. ly occasioned by natural cause. suicide.
accident or when it is publicly known
that the death was caused by aperson
already in custody.

If an inquest is held, the justice of
the peace, acting as coroner, or his
leputy, ie required to summon coro-
ner's-jury to incptire Into the cause

ill e

t eath The coroner may summon a
lifie surgeon or physician'to in-

pect th :17pdy or hold a post mortem ex-
aminatio ,'gr'a chemist to make en anal-
ysis of the stomach or the tissues of

,,,_the deceased, and give a professional
75:opinion As to .the cause of death. The
-testimony at such inquest is required
tobe rediiced tb.writing by the justice
of the peace. alting as coroner, or As
he maLilirectp And by him, without A-
le}, ed in the office,oNhe clerk
of the distriqt. mitt of the county.

In each county, the board of county
commissioners have the power and juris-

.1Idiction to. create by ordinance the of-
fice of county coroner, to prescribe
his qualifications and duties and'toi .

make an appointment to s office% Wyly
serener so appointed is erned Myth.
ordinances pertaining to eohe coroner's.

' office which may be enacted by the boaid
of county commissioners and the provir
sions of ldw relative.to the.lusticep

. of the peace as ex officio eoronesi Are
not applicable.. , A

Any coroner whdde duty it is to hold'
an inquest on the body of any deceased

' person is required toemakb the certifi-
cote of deethie&tipg the'rame.Of:tal 0

''
disease causiirthe death;-or.if from

? external causes tide means of.eleath, and

CI)

.. ,brohlicidal. ""
idental, suicidal
certificates of 4.

whether
Ak

.probable

arm requir to be 'filed with the,
State Registrar 9, vital statiatica. 1

AWtoroner's reco;4; are thfluired to
be open at all qt.,s during offthe hours
to inspection by any person and.my be
fully copied or an abstr ct or"Semorandum

g/
prepared from such reqor s.

All certificates of *air: filed with

4
the State Registrar of vital statistics
are open for rnspection. NoweViver, the,
State Registrar may not issue (a Certi-
fied copy of all or any part o a cer-
tificate of death unless he is satisfied
that the applicant has a direct and
tangible interest in the matter record-

. ed.

The board of county commissioners of
any county may provide by ordinance that
in all cases w re the cause or sus-

' pacted cause or death is sudden infant
death, syndrome, the coroner may, take
Po in of the body, eNhuming the
body if necessary,iind authorize the
performance of a post mortem examina-
tion. Such examination may include an
analysis of the stomach, stomach con-
tents, blood, organ j] fluid or tissues

' of the body: The findings resulting
from the examination, including the
opinions and conclusions of the exam-
ining physician, 'are required to be re-
duced to writing and,included in the
coroner's record of death. The coroner -,
is required to file a copy of puce re-
port with the State Registrar.

The State Registrar its required to
anpually puttlish a report specifying
thb number of post morteaLexaminatioeps
performed wheresthe cause or slispectbd
.cause is sudden infa t death syndrome.
The report is required to also specify
the number of sudh cases in whi
cause,p4sdeath was determined by the
corona* to be, sudden infant deatprayn-.
drome.

.

. ) \ 4*.

s
,

Citations: ay. 4.ev. Stat. S 239.010,
..

S 244.163; SS 259:010, 259.020. 259
259.050, 259.090, 2591120; SS 440 70.

.44d.420, 440.430, 440.435. 440.437.
440.650.

. I

0
9''' t,t.... .

.

-NDO HAMPSHIRE X.... ! -."

NealRampthire has a county
,referee death investigation s
the power of appointmedt in th
end council, Each medical rat
required to be a licensed Owe% . is appointed 'for a five year t
medicalreferee.is required to

' competent Physicians to actai
...all cases, Whelver from ill

' 1

i. t

4er cause he cannot attend
tem: referees are tequir

,ithe deM.hady of any peaso
A .pbsedly come to his de*
.r. -ftlafful act; .in any simple
1.4.}.. or unnatural manner; when in

when unattended by a .physicia
demly when in appartinS health.
those sudden and unexpected dea

dicta'
tem, with
Governor
se is...
ian and P.

rm. Each
deputize 1101'
any and.,
ealth or '.

The

hoe sup- ig
violence olku t
us, unusual

loon;
'Lid-
ding

of .

'. lhhilidren under three years of age.

Whenever the medical te4e)ee receives'

13 '
1

.32-360 0 7q., 32..
4. 1

et .



notice of a bodY being found under any
of the above described circumstances, he
is required to ma -en accurate and -de-
tailed descriptio of its location, po-.
ition and condit on, and of all facts '

concerning it its surroundings
will lid in ermining che.ceuse And.

'' circumstances of deatI. If the me''lcal
referee bolimv forth r illation is
noces Sty, he is o notify the
lo county attorne and the State At-

rney Geheral. Only the
ney o; Attorney General ma order that

runty attor-

an-autopsy be performed. Such autopsy ,

must be made by a pathologist and at the
expense of the county in whrtilphe body
was found, ,

f''
' ,

death resulted in any manner contrary to
If the medical, referee believes that

ea
law, he is required to Make erratum 0
deethAngilo file a duly atelistd copy ..

of.Ahe rEderd.kkth the county attorney
and the Attorney General. The Attorney
General or county attorney may order
the medical refezep'ho conduct an in-
quest and to summon'Euch witnesses as he
may direct. 'Eke magical referee presi-
ding over the ioqueit is required to
makeiewritten report of his conclusions

. to Cho county sverio rt and to
furnish- copies' of su port to the
county attorney and t ttorpey Gen-
eral.

. .

A town clerk or the reg rerof vital
stati sit ice is requirid t6 issue to any
appl ant a certified copy of any record
or part of any recpr in his office

o relative to any death,
..

. As of ,t,iugusit 1, 1975, New Hampshire
, law requires.a medical referee to taker

possession of the body of a child under'
three years of age whose death is sudden
andunelizected for viewing and autopsy
within twenty-four hours after e medi-
cal referee has received notic f the

,- death. The expense. Of autopsy'.
4

& borne
by 'the county. The medical eeeee Ee is
required to enter the term "sudden%in-
fent deeth,sykdrome" ("SIDS") on the
certificate of death whereesuch tare as
appropriettly,descrintive of the circws-
stances surrounding death, and is re- '.

.quired to tile,a duly Attested copy of .
the record OfAhe case with the Director
of theOleisfon of. Public Health sok-
eices. The.DireCtor'is required upon
receipt of elm record to immediately
mail a duly sttestedfcopy of the summary
findings of t.be case to the parents or
lgel.guardlans of th'e d d. ... .

4i tions: N.H: Rev...Stat. Ann. ,

gita

'''.4 .

l.',lt. 2, Art. 46: 5 126:14: .'

ti"
Se, O. 61-1,3; dll.14; 631:5, 611:7,
6114. 11:9, 611:11J, 611:12, 61,1:15,
611: 0'611:17, 611:19.

to
:-...'` ,
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NEW JERSEY

New Jersey has a State and county
medicall examiner death investigation
syste

A State Medical Exaininer, who is re-
quired to be a duly eicensed physician,
a graduate of a fegukarly chartered and
legally constituted medical school and
a qualified forensic pathologist, is
required to be appointed by the Goverh-
or, with the advice apd consent of the
Senate, folea term of five years. The.
State. Medikal Examiner illGresponsible
for supervising-the officeof the stateir
Medical' Examiner in the Division. of
Criminal Justice in the State Deperf-
ment of Law and PublicSafety.

%
In each cbulEy, the board of chtisen

freeholderm.is required to appoint, ox
join in thE eppOinnant of, a countyll'jw,.
medical examiner-for a term of five

'years:. Each county medical examinee .0
required to be a licensed physician,Aff -

recognized ability and good standing n
his community, with such training or ex-

. perience as may be prescribed by stan-
dards promulgated by the State Medical
Examiner. The county medical 'temper
may, sublect to the approval o th
tpardof chosen freeholders,' appoint
dlidprescribe the duties ob such

or Assistant county medical ex-
ners and other personnel required for

he proper perfbrmance of the'duties of
his office. All deputy anE assistant
county medical examiners' are required
to be licensed physicians and to pos-
less such qualifications as may be de-
termined-by the county medical examiner
after consultation with the State Medi-,
cal Examiner..

The various medical examiners are re-
quired to investigate all humap deaths
from the causes: violent
deaths', Whether apparently homicidal;
suicidal or becidentaa, including but ,
not limited.to death due to thermql,
chemical, electrical or 'radiation Inrl
jury and deaths due to criminal abor-
tion, whether apparently self-induced or
not; deaths not caused by readily re-
cognizable disease,Alsability or inr
firmily: deaths undfr
usual circumstapcept deaths within
twenty-four hodie.pfeer admission to A
ho tal or purt,itutiont deaths of in- .

Of prisonln deaths of inmates 0r.
itutions maintained in whole or in'

p rt at the expense of the State or
county, where the inmate wok not hoe -,
pilslizedfor.organic di/esker' dekths
frorsrausen which might constitute a
threat to public health: deaths with-
out medIsal.attendance; and deaths re-
lated to disease' resulting from employ-
ment or to accident whileemployed.

4
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. immediately upon receiving notice that
A death has occurred under any of the
Abacie described circumstances, the
county medical examiner or his deputy or
assistant is required to and take

`7 charge of thaldead body. e is required
'tos fully investigate the egsential facts
concErning the medical causes of death,
and, before leaving the premise., to re-
duce such facts as hd deems nedbilbary to
.writing and file such report in his of-
tics. If the cause of death is estab-

. lished beyond a easonable doubt, the
county medical.e miner is required to

. promptly make a full report of his
findings to the State Medical Examiner
and to the county prosecutor. If, how-
ever, ielthe opinion of thecpunty medi-
cal examiner, the Stet. Medical Examin-
er, an assignment judge of the Superior

-Court, the county prosecutor or 'the At-
Ittorney General, an autopsy ianecepsare,
an autopsy is required to be perf6rmed

" by the Stair Medical Examiner or 'an as-
sistant designated- by 'him, or by the

? county medical examiner or a,deputy or
.

. assistant tountf. medical examiner if
''' either has the recogni d training or
'lc.... experience in si ,pathology, or
.4, .try" such competent n c pathologists

pas may be authoris by the State Medi-
cal-eamimer. '..4, -

prosecutor mayrobtain from the office
of the State Medical Beaminer, or of
the county medical eaaminers, as the
Jose may be, copleslef such records or
Ether information which he may deem
necessary.

Every citizen of New Jerse§, during
regular business hours, has the right
to inspect all 'records of the-office
of the Sek edical-Examiner, and of

cal examiners. Copies
may be obtained by
upon paybent of a.rea-
such 'Conditions as may

the count
of such r
private
sonable fee4a
be prescribed by the State Medical Ex-
aminer, except that no person with a
proper interest in such records may be
denied access.

N
Upon request, any person may obtain

a certified copy of any death record
'froWthd State Registrar.

.

New Jersey has. no statutory provision
relating specifically. .to the investiga-
tion of sudden and Anexplained infant,
deaths. .

Citations: N.J. Rev. Stat. 55 26:6-8,
26:6-9: S 47:1A-2; 55 52:178 -79,'
52:17B- 80,'52 :17B -83, 52:179-84, 4

, 52,178 -66, 52,170-87, 52:179-88,
A detailed description of.the findings "' 52:17B-92. it

written during the progress.cof the au-
opsy, and the conclusions drawn from . '''

),0'4116.10 findings is required to be filed in NEW MEXICO
t

:he offices of the Ste Examin-
..,, the couqty.,medical examiner, and the ...4 -.New Mexico has a Stat e medical,Ceanty'prosecutor, ln Mach ace in- Investigator system di d'into die-yestigated by the' ounty m 1 ex- tricts which are coexiz nt with one Oraminer, he is acquired

necessary data and licit ickness parti-
ash the more counties. ,

do
,,

culaTs to make' the cleat reetificatel The boardOf medical investigations,'
-6. , which consist of the dean of the med1-The State Medical Examiner and,the J gel schdol at the University of Newcounty medical examinee are required

Mexico, the director.of the departmentto keep full. and, complete records J.n.
of hospitbdivend institutions, and thetheit respective offices, prdperly in- chiet of to police, is reqUired,dexed, giving the name, if knowbAd by.E

every person whose de/th is inveg :

tdd, the place where the body was
date and-cause of death, and all-

'1-

lified state medical in-
to formulate brped poli- ,,,

oration ofathe offices 6f
ica ;investigators. The. -relearnt available intdrmation. he estigator is requiredoriginal repott °trace State Medical 4x- ,:,to be's ph licensed to'practice,-. aminer, assistant medical exaalneoiite in New, Me o and, in so far as practic- .4.the county medical exaMineread the

able, etatMed'in the fields ofpefEholo-,,c, detailed fitndings of the autty, if gy and forensic medicine.any, are required tribe atta hed to the
.

..recordLof each case. The State Medical . fhe'State medical investigator is re- 7,Examiner, or in case of his absence or
quired to maintain his Utica at theinability', an aepastant State Medical,_
school of medicine`at the Univasity of k .. A.'Examiner,..ih&the county medical examj.n-
New. Mexico and, subject to approval ofers, are _required to,promptly deliver ' the board of medical investigations,

'?to the county_pkosecaor of the county promulgate rules and regulations for.in which th'p Meath
i

occurred copies of the proper investigeton OS . deaths oc- °,all !Canards relating to every death in, ' -Curring within New Mexico. Dibtrict 1which, in the judgment of such medical
medical investigators are emquiied to beexaminer,. further inveatigation may be :\ appointed by the State medical investi-

. 4
deemed advisable. The county

. gator. Each district medical examiner
1

_
35
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(.is required to be a, licensed physician.
The State medical investigetoemay work
under the supervision of a'district
medical investigator, and when deedied ,

necessary, may direct a deputy or die- .

.trict medical examiner to enter another
district to carry out medical investiga-
tions. MA medical investigators are
required to investigate those deaths
where a person came toe sudden, violent
Or untimely death dr is found dead and
the cause of-death is unknown. Funds.
for the-operation of the State and die- .

trict medical examiner offices are re- .

. (pared to be appropriated' to and admin-
istered by the University of New Mexico
School of.Medicine:

''..,When.:triii office 'of the State or any.
district medical fhvestigator is noti,
-fled that...* death has occurred under any
'PS the'-aboim described circumstances,
the StZte or district medical investiga-

: tor, or a deputy medical investigator
under his direction,,is required with-
out delay .to vie%) and take legal cus-
tody of.tHS,body, If, after viewing
the body, notifyimp-the law enforcement
agency with jurisdiction and making an
investigation, the State or district
medical im,ade vkgator is satisfied that
the death Wall not caused by criminal
act or omission and that: there are no
suspicious circumstances about the
death, he is required to execute a death
certificate and a certificate author-
izing rejease of the'body for bprial.

Ih those dbl.!, in which the investi-
gation is performed,ka deputy medical -
investigator, if, 11ter viewing the
body, notifying the law enforcement
agency with jurisdiction and making/an
investigation, he is datisifed [tot the
death was not caused by criminal'ect
or omission and there are no suspicious

) circumstances about the death, he is re-
quired to report this ftbding.to the.
State or district 'medical ,investigator
under whose direction he ois working.
Upon receiving such a report from a de
puty medical investigatdk. the State or
district medical investigator may eke-
cute a death certificate and a certifi-
cate authorizing release of the body for
burial. .

If the Statei'district or deputy g
medical. investigator suspects that a .

death was reused by criminal act or,
omission, or if the causegof death is
obscure, he is requiredto order an
autopsy performed by a qualified path-
ologievceitified by the `State board of
medical examiners. The pathologist is
required to record every fact found in
the examination and to deliver his re-
port to the State, disCridg or deputy
medical investigator within a reason-
able time. '.The State, district or

,,
36

_

deputy medical investigator may take
testimony of tWe ethologist and

any other persons an is testimony,
combined with the-wr n report of
the pathologist, condt kites An. in-
quest. The State or district metttpal
investigator is required to promptly
report his findings, or. the findAngs xif
a deputy medical investigator thatlhas
Performed an investigation under 4,is
direction, to the district attorney, in
each death investigated. Said office
is revired to send a complete record of
the medical investigator in any case,
including a transcript ok'the testimony
of witnesses examined at any inquest.

The State medical investigator is re-
quired to maintain records of all deaths
-.occurring within New Mexico which are
investigated by either State or district
medical investigators.

Upon'request, the State Re rar'is
required to issue.a certifie opy of a
certificate of death in his custody to
any person who demonstrates a tangible
land proper interest.

.Public access to all records main-
tained by the State medical investigator
is provided for pursuant, to rules prom-
ulgated by the board of medical investi-
gations.

*New Mexico
b
has no statutory provision

relatinegspecifieally to the investiga-
tion of udden and unexplained infant
deaths.

4'

Citations: N.M. Stat. Ann. 5 12 -4 -48;
55 12-29-1, 12-29-2, 12-29-3$
55 15,A1-44, 15-43-45,05-43-46,
15-41:.41.$ Handbook forntepresentatives
of the OffICii.17The Medical Investiga- ,
tor. Ch7-1-17-5 1,A 5. ,

NEW YORE

New Yorkte death_inveatigation system
consists of county coroners and medical
examiners:

In each 'county, except Lewis County,
coroners are required to be elected for
a term of three years, unless the office
oiseorciner has'been'abolished. The
board of supervisors in any county, may,
at least one'hundred and fifty days be-
fore a general election and subject'-to
a permissive referendum, divide the
county into not mor them four distrihts g
bounded by city or n lines and pro-
vide for the slecti one coroner in
each district. In ewis County the
district attorney required to exer-
cise and perform 1 the powdYs:and
duties of the fire of coroner for that
county.

41v
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In each county who, the,office of
coroner has not been defied, the
board of supervisors ma appoint one
or more cotonee physi one or ma% pro-,
vide by local law for th appdintant
of one or more coroner's physicians.
and may fix the terms o their office.
In-any county in which t ennoroner or
any of the coroners is n VOW hysician
duly licensed'to practic in New York,
thm board of Supervisors is required to
appoint one or more coroner's pbysi-

r cia Each coroner's physician by
vi of his. b isffice a deputy coroner
duct 'thehe absence or inability]( the
coronet to act, or in the everM.eee
vacancy in the office of coroner:

At least one'hundred and fifty days
before any general election and subject
to a permissiVe referendum, the board
of supervisors in any county may abol-
ish the office of cor ner and create. the
oqice of medical exa iner. If, the of-
fice of coroner is abolished, the board
of supervisor is required to appoints
medical examiner to serve at its plea,Y sure. Each medical' examiner so appoin-
ted is requirea to de a resident of the
county and a physician duly licensedto
practice in his profession in the State
of New York and a person determined by
the board of supervisors as qualified

.! to perform an autopsy and dissect dead
1 bodiesf human beings.

The district attorneys of the
of New York and of the county of
may appoint and, at re
medical assistant; who is uire
a physician and surgeon, esident
county in which he is appointed, a
duly licensed to,practice medicine
New York for at ibastAten y arm before
his appointment. 'Each medical assis-
tone is required, um er the superviliow
and direction dr t strict attorney,
to "amine into in rt on all cases
of suspicious, sud d unusual deaPt
andwounding 'within- e county, and to
perform such Seties'as the district at-
torney,may directdeconnection with the
official duties of hid office in the en-
forcement and administration of the
criminal' laws. Each medical assistant
is also required,. whenever so directed
by'the district attorney, to dissect.
perform an autopsy upon, or attend an
autopsy upon any dead body; of a human
being.

Coroners. cc:tonere sad coroner's
physicians, and medical examiners are
'required to investigate those deaths of
persons dying or whose bodiei 'are found
which are or appear to bee .0 violent
death, whether by'criminal violence,
euleicicoor casualty; a death,dmueed by:.
unlawful act or criminal neglifdt; a death
occtfrring in' a suspicious, unAgmal or

unexplained",nanner; a death caused by
suspected criminal abortion; a 4,eth
while unattended by a physician, far
as can be discovered, or where no
physician able to certify the cause of
death as provided in public health law
and in form as prescribed by the. com- :

missioner of health can be found; or a
death of d person confined in a public
institution other then a hospital, in-
?irmary or nursing home.

When a odroner or medical examiner is
informed of the occurrence of a Vett'.
within his jurisdictlbn under any oir
the above described circumstances, he
is required to 0 at orae to,the place

'

where bhe body IS and take charge of it.
If the coroner ls'nbp a physician duly
licensed to practice medicine in New
York, he is required at Once to notify
and designate a coroner's physician to
act with him. If no coroner's physician
is available, the coroner ig required'to
employs and designate a physiVan quail:*
fied to mahm, And testify on, post mon;
tem examfuttione and dissectiOns td
act as a coroner's physician far the
purpose of the investigation. Each
corner's physiOren so no%Afied or eh-
gloydd, and designated, is-required also
fo go to the place where the body is,
and toe coroner and such coroner's
physician are required to jointly t e
charge of the body..

The coroner or the coroner and coro-
.ner'S physician, or thi medical examin-
er, is required to fully investigate
the essential facts concerning
death, and before leaving the :Nish'.
to reduce all such facts to writil In

" the course of the investigation, Ere
.

coroner or the cqgoner and coroner's
physician, or the medical examiner, is
;replied to make or cause to be made
Arch examinations. 'including an autop-.
icy, as in his or their opinion are
necessary to establish the cause of
death, or to determigoi4Lhe means or man-
ner of.death, or'td-.d facts, the
asce?tainment of whichis requested in.
writing by a hidttict-attorney,-or a
sheriff, or the chief of, a police de-
partment of a city: or county, or the
superintendent of State police, or the
.commissioner of correction. If the
coroner ig'.n.ot a physician duly licensed
to practice medicine in NewYork, the
determination whether an autopsy 6r.any
subse4ent-examination or. alysis of

1/
tissue-lir organs is nem)! is re-
quired to be Wade by the' ner's
physician, and any such autopsy, exam-
inationvor analysis is required to be
ende by him or at his direction..

.

l7.

,

Local law of any county may require
the' written concurrence of the district
attorney or the.pounty health officer or

4'
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, .

the sheriff, or wkitten concurrence of .

all or any of them, for any determina-
tion by a coroner, coroner's physician,
or medical examiner, that an autopsy of
any subsequent examinatiOn or analysis
of tissue or organs is necessary. Each
coroner, coroner's physician or medical
examiner ns_ult with and request
advice, ation. or other assistance
frog any' er of a department of the
State go nt, from any medical ex-
aminer of any city. oc,'county, from any
other coroner or coroner's physician of
any county, or from the head or desig-
nated member of the rreffof any public
health laboratory, police laboratory,
or.State or municipal laboratory, °ilk
from -any physician qualified to mare
and to testily on, post mortem examin-
ations; and to request from any suer;
person suchtests, examinations or
analyses. and reporti as are necessary
in his opinion, with respect to the body
of the deceased or with respect to any
other.matter related to his investiga-
tion.

The writing made by the coroner, or
by the coroner. and coroner's physician,
Or by the medical examiner, at title place
where he takes charge of the body', is
require4 to be filed promptly...in the

-;.,e4-fAce-ok.the -Coroner or medical examin-
' it: Tho talealmony of witnesses exam -
-ined befote%film'and the report of any
examination made or directed by him is
required to be de in writing or re-
duced to writin and'filed in suchef-
fice. The repo t of any autopsy or
other examinati n is required to state u.

every fact a ircu tance tending E0
show the cond t on of he body and the
cause and man er of death. A

tailed desc iption of the fyndings,
itten durin the progress o the

au opsy,'and the conclusions drawn {tom '-
such findings are required,. when com-
Opted, to be filed in the office of
the coroner or medical examiner.

appriximate date as determined'
investigation, the original r
the coroner, or coroner and cOrone T
physician or physician employed, or

allhedical examiner, and the detailed
findings of the autopsy, if any. Such
records are required to be kept 'in the

.office of the county clerk except in
those.counties'having a full time coro-
ner or medical.examiner, in which case
the records are required to b e tept in
the office of the, coroner or medium'.
examiner. Such records are required to
be open to inspection by the:district
attorney of the county. The coroner,
coroner's physician or medical examiner
is required to promptly deliver to the
district attorney copies of all records
pertaining to any death whenever, in his
opinion, or in the. judgment of the per-
son performing the autopsy, there is any
'indication that a crime was,coMmitted.

Incase of anY,death ocCurring' with.. I
out medical attendance, the corona or"
'medical ere/Miner' whos4 dutr it is to

4 , investigate, the death is required to'
it execute the Certificate'of death,.

stating in such certificate the name'
df isease dousing the death, or

ftj.0, The coroner'or coroners of each coun-

i r external causee,abhe beans of,$
nth, whether probably accideintal,.sui-

cidal of homicidal, and such other in-.
formation as may be required by,law.'
.

.

'ty, or the medical examiner, is re- '

gaited to 4ep full'and complete re-
cords, ptdperly indexed, stating the
newt, if known, 9f every person whose*.
death re investigated, the place where
the body was found, the-date of death,
if known, and if not known, the date or

. .

38
a

Upon application of personal repre-
sentatives, spouse or next ofikn of
the deceased or of any 'Arlon w who is or
may be affected is a civil or criminal
action by the contents of the record of ,
any 4nvestigation, or upon application
of any person having a substantial in- '

terest in the record, en order may be
made,by a court of record, or by a jus-
tice of the supreme court, that the re-
cord of that investigation be made
available 1 his inspection or that a
transcript sthe'record be furnished to
him, or

a
"Upon request, a certified copy or a
certified transcript of the record of
any registered death is required to be
issued to any applicant unities it does
hot appear that such record is necessary
or required for judicial or other proper
pigposes.

44'
New York has no statutory,'provision

relating specifically to the invostiga-,
tion of sudden and unexplained infant
deaths.

'Citations; N.Y. CountyAit.
'Art,-,-5 939; Art. 17A, 9 673, et seq.;
N,T, IP Health Art. 41, $5 4143, 4194.

O.

NORTH CA LINA

North, Carolina has' a county medical'
examiner' death investigatiOn.system.

The Secretary f Human is
required to a intgfor each my in.

he

the State oim bbbr more medical examiners
05 motive tarter= of three years. Each
medical examiner is required to be.ap-
pointed from list of two or more II..,
censed doctots of medicine submdtted_..by,
the component medical society of the
county in which the appointment is to be'

41.
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. made, oeteephq-dietrict in which the
cpunty#:411noted.It,no list of,nanes
iir,lub..664rhy the eqciety, the Secre-
tary 0 ,HUiHtm Resoggce is required to.

. appoint emOdical examiner or medical
examiners frOn a list,of licensed medi-
cal doctieria.of the- county. If no li-
censed doctor will accept an appoint-

'., moot 44 method! examiner in a county,
the Secret/Ty of Human Resoufces may
appointthe coroner as acting medical
examiner to serve until such time as
the vacancy can be 'filled. IS the

. medical examiner of any.county, on cc-
a. Count of illness or enforced absence 'Br

personal interest is unable to erve'in
any particdlar case or for a temporary
period et time, 'the Secretary of Human
Resburbes is than required to designate
some other qualified doctor of medicine
in the county, or the coroner, to serve
in the place of the regular medical ex-
aminer in making any examinatioh or re-
port required.

. 44,,All medical examiners are required to?
fnvestigete those deaths where the de-
ceased came to his death apparehtly by
criminal act or default, or apparently
by suicide, or while an !Amore of any i,
penal or correctional institution, or 7
under any suspicious, unusual or unnat-
ural circumstances; or where the death
or fetal death occurred witjtout medical.
attendance. The Secretarylif Human Re-
Sources is required to furnish to each
medical examiner full directiOns as to
the nature, character and extent of the
investigation to be made in such cases,
together with appropriate forms for.
the required reports and instructions

, for their use.

Upon reggiving notice that a death has
occurrediln his jurisdictidn under any
of the above described circumstances.
the medical examiner is required to take
charge of the dead body, make inquiriei
regarding the cause and manner of death.
reduce his findings to writing, and ,

promptly make a full repart to the Sec-
retary of Human Resources, retaining one
copy of the report for his own and der
livering copies to the district solici-
tor of the superior court, and upon fe-
geese to a defendant- in a criminal ac-
tion, or any party involved in a civil
action. If, in the opinion of the Sec-
retary of Human Resourcei or the medical
examiner Of the county in which the dead
body was fOund, it is advisable end in
the pulpio interget that an autopsy or
other pathologic likudy be made, or if an
autopsy or other pathologic study is 'v-
iva ed by the superior court, district
atto11 ay or by any superior court judge-
on h own motion or any party, an
autopsy or pathologic paudy ie required
to, be made by the Secretary of Human Re-
sources or by a coapeent patholOgiot

designated by him, and a, copy of the.
autopsy' report ;gni ed by thelk district

IlTmernriCaluliUmr:r reelpoinPilItlYf.dr
certificatigaas-to the causit of

=:::for each death'which he invest! -

In every case requiring the medical
examiner to be notified, the coroner is
required to be notifed by the medical ,
examiner, and the coroner is required to
hold an inquest and preliminary hearing
in those instances in which it appears
that the deceased probably came to his
death by the criminal act or default of
some person. The coroner is required to
file a written report of his investiga-
tion with the medical examiner and the '

district attorney or the superior court. .

All medical examiners' reports are pub-
lic record and as.such may be inspected
and examin at reasonable times under
supervisi. by any person, and certified
copie .of'such records obtained on pay-.
men[ f fees as prescribed by law.
Cer fied copies of death records in
the ustody of.theStata Registrar may
also ,be obtained by any person-on pay-
ment of fees as prescribed by law, al-
though no'person other than those
authorized by the State Registrar is
permitted to hava'accass to any original
death records.

North Carolina has no statutory pre..
.

viedson relating specifically to the in-
'vestigation of sudden and unexplained
infant-deaths.

Citations, N.C. Gen. Stat. 55 130-46,
.

130-59, 130-197, 1301196 130-199.
130-200, 130-202.2; 5 132-6; 5 152=7.

NORTH DAEOTA

'North Dakota. hay a county coroner
death 'investigation system.

Each organized county, unlessit.has.
adopted one of the optional forms .of
county government provided by law, ie
requirecrto have the office of county
coroner. Each county coroner isjap-
;podneed by thi boakd of county cern-
missioners for stamp of two years.- if
Such office hectares vacant by death, Z.

resignation, inspiration of the term of
office er otherwise, dr when the coro-
ner becomes permanently unable to per-
form the duties of his office, the
county comassidners are required toap-
point a physician who has been duly li-
censed to practice as a phstician in
North Dakota for a period,df-not less
than two years immediately preceding
his.appointment.as coroner, and who
is in good standing in his profession.
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If the Ohly'aphpinted,,gualified. and
. ectigg.coroner.is abient temporarily,

rdmoth mcouittyf Or when on dutymithN
thee &Se of .the United Wetes,
or thy, Latin, br with the Allbri- '

can Red Cross when unable to .dis-w
charge tie of his offlpe for
any nth ;e on,°suchcoroneemay ap-
point a rises n with the qualifications
of coronet t act in his absence,ser-'
vice or dies,hility.

In coOdtierhaving a,pOpulation of
lest that eight thousand according to
Abe' 1114.0recedi official federal
oensus,.the co y coroner is required
to investigate he cause of death when
death occurs thout.medical attendance

,,and to hold
is of such rson only as he believes '

to have died within his county by un-
lawful Means. If the county coroner
does not deem it necessary to hold an
inquest in any case brought to his at-
teniion,' he is required to fill with the
clerk of. the district court of the coun-
ty within which the dead body was found

1 the
When the
the dead
4e died

in his
maned
st on
the

ne
ke

a certificate setting forth
facts in relation to the case)
county coroner has notice that
body of 0 petson suppdged to h
,by unlawful means has been fou
county, he is required to have
a coroner's, jury to hold an inqu
thellead body. If, upon inquest,
county coroner or the jury deems
necessary, the coroner may summon
or more physicians or surgeons to

. a scieetific examination of the bod
The county coroner is egiered to di
the testimony of all tdrxes gramined.
aftire'the coroner's' 6, togefter with
vicord of all proce is had before

!'ve rim, in the office of the clerk of the
district court of the county within
which the inquest was held: ,-The clerk.
of the district court is required to
file, index, and enter in'a boOk kept
for that purpose the proceedings f

the coroner. "'he county coroner is, re-
quired to complete andeign the dical

. certification on the death Corti icate
in alk.cases investigated by him!

In counties having a population of
eight thousand or more according to the
1 preceding official federal census:.
thM0 County coroner is !!squired to in- 'rei

Jestigate those deaths which occur with-
out medical attindanceor.whire a per-
son has died ay a result of criminal

1 or violent mean,, casualty, suicide, Ac-
cidental death,br.died suddenly Den in
tappatent Coed health in a suspicious or
vnusual Manner. IU-such counties, the
county coroner is required to be a
hysician who has been duly liceesed"to

practice as a physician in North Dakota
and who is in good standing in his-pro-
fession.- Each county coroner may

'

appoint(en asqistent cmibuer or coro7
ners who are ltcensed physicians of
good standing Ln theiLprofe sion or 7 *

.pathologists to assts .in Op ng ast/-
slat and making tuch 'tethOl al an
chemik4examinations,and pdrforming ,

such r duties as mhy,be directed
by the, county coroner or'recOmmended
the Eta e' attorney:' In any county in
which physiciah resides, the duties
of the c 011y coroner are required to
be pea d by the sheriff, who is re-
quiredCo call upon the nearest physici-,
an, coroner, -or deputy coroner, or if
none is 'available, the Closest practi-
cing platician, to investigate the
medic4PMCause.of death 'If all coroner
cases within the county.

4 le Any person whopdiscovers the dead
bod , or acquires the first knowledge of .

,th death of eny person occurring under'
..an of the above described circumstan-
leg, is.reQuired to notifli the office of
. coroner reany. law enforcement officer
ofthe known facts concerning the time,
place, manner and circumstamogeOlop --'

e. death, and, any other informationte-
quired by laW. If he deems it neces-
eery, the coronae br his medical deputy. '
may take custody of the dead body for
the purpose of autopsy. When the coro-..
ner does not deem an autopsy necessary, ;..

. the sheriff and State's attorney may di- ',.-

. rect an,qutopsy to be performed byythe
coroner or his deputy coroner, or th-
ologist.

.

In all cases coming under his juris-'
diction, each county coroner is required
to keep roll and complete records and to
fill in the cause of dOath upon the

4 death certificate. all records, proper-
ly indexed, stating the name, if known,
of every deceased person whose death is

,

the place where the body
was fou date'of death, 'cause of
death, a d alloother available informa-
.tion, are required to be kept in the

' office of the coroner, or'if no Such of-
fice'is maintained, in the.office of the
clerk of the district court of the
county.' The report of the coroner, and
the detai,ded findings of the autopsy,
if any wds performed, are required to be
attached to the report of each case.
The coroner is required to promptly de-.
liver to the State's attorney of the
county in which such death occurred,

. copies well necessary records relating
to sverrdeath in'Which, in the judgrdnt
of the coroner or State's attorney, 'fur-
they investigation may be'deemed,advis-
able. The sheriff of theyeopty, the
police of the municipality, or the State
highway patrolman on duty in that coun-
ty, or the constable, or Marshall of the
township or village in which the death
occurred, may be requested 'to furnish
more information or make further '
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4 investigation when requested by the
coroner or hi, deputy. The State's at-

.' torney may obtaim-from the office'of
4ths coroner, copies of records wig such
°the information as he may deem)neces-
eery. for further' investigation' .

I/
Coroners! recordi are the property of

their respective counties and are con-
sideredp6blic records, open and acces-
sible .for inspection during reasonable
office hours. -

..

:..3'Death certif tes may not be inspect-
ed, nor gay any information contained in
any death certificate be disclosid or
copied except as authorized by regula-
tions pregulgated by the State depart-
ment of;health. Curreht regulationt
provide that!. the State Registrar or lo-
cal registrar may not permit the inspec-
tion of or disclose information. con-
tained in a death certificate, or'copy
or issue a copy of all or any part of a
death certificate unless he is satisfied
that the applicant has a direct and t
giblet ihterest in such certificate.

. .

A bill, 88 2101, has passed the leg_
lature ih the 1971 session.and,proVides
for, the autopsying of infant d stha, at
State expense, upon'request of the par.;
ents, and for an educational d infor-
mational pragram iegardingth sudden
knfont death syndrome.

Citations: N.D. dent. Code .
IS 11-19A-02, at seq.: SS 11-19-02, et.
seq.: S 44-04-18; Rules and-Regulations
of the Suite Registrar of Vital Statis-
tics SS 22-02.1-19; 23-02.1-27.

ORIb

Ohio has'a'county coroner death.in-
vestigatio system. In eachlettuntp, a
coroner is elected for a term of four
years.. N person is eligible.y, the
'office of ronerextept a Ohysitien who'
has been .1i ensed to practice as a
physiCian in Ohio for a period'of at
least two yetrs immediately pfeceding
his election as a coroner, and who is
in good standing in his profession.
Each coroner may appoint assistant'
coroners who are licensed physicians of
.:good standing in their.profeseidn, one,
of whom may he designated... the chief
deputy' coroner. Each coronet may also
.appoinEpathologieto as. assistant coro-
ners to assist in doing autopsies,
make .pathological apilkehemicai examin-
etions,.and perforiOlbch other duties
As are directed by the coroner or re-
commended by the prosecuting attorney.
All Coroners,aref required to invests=
gate those deaihs where a person dies. as
a result of criminal or other violent
means. or by, casualty, or by suicide,

.or suddenly when ntapparent health,
or in any,suapicioudeor unusual manner.

'

Whenever the office 'of the.lbrOner is
notified that 'a death hats occurred under
any of the above described circumstan=

,

ces, tbe coroner or deputy . coroner may
go topothe dead body and take charge of ,

or, in his absence, in opinion of

it. If; in the the coroner,

the.depety,-an'autopay Is necessary, an'
autopsy.is'required to be performed by
the coroher,,deptity coroner or pothole-
gists. A detatIled description of the
observations written during the pro-
greas of an autopsy, or,as aeon after
an autopsy as reasonably, ossible; and,:'
..the conclusions drawn.frdk the autopsy
are required tebe tiled.in the office
of the coroner. The sheriff of the
county, the police of the city,,the
constable of the township, or marshal
of the village in which phe death oc-
curred may be required to furnish more
information or .make further investiga-

his depUEP4-in all cases coming una
tion'wherguested by thd coroner oCt
his jurisdiction, the coronerie re-
quired to fill In the cause of death,
on the death certificate.

Each coroner is required to keep cafe.
plete records.of each death.investigs-
ted, 'stating the name,' if known, or the
deceased person, the place where the'
body was foUntij date of death, cause of
death, and all'other available in-
formation. The'reportsof t e coroner-
and the detailed findings the autop-
ay are required to be attar* to the

. report of each case:: Imre coron r is
! required to promotly, delieer to the pro-
secuting attorney'of the county in,whIch.
the death occurred, copies of all names-

, sary recordaiiglating to every death in
which, in thanudgment of the coroner
o; 'prosecuting attorney....fulther,inves-
tigatiOnis advisable. Thelfrosecuting
attorney may obtain.copiel,of records
and such other informationtiA is neces-
sary from the office of the coroner.
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All records of the coroner are the
property of the county and are required
to be open to inspection by the publie..
Any person may receive.a copy of any re-
cord or part of such record upon de v
in oribing'and payment of.a fees

Any perion may obtain a certifie
of any death record from the tepar
of health upon payment of a fee.

. .

Ohio has no sdpto provision re-
lating specifica to t e-investiga-'
tion of sudden sod expl inet infant
,delthi;

CitationSi 0 o Rev. Cod Ana.
SS 313.0111 31 .02, 313'45, 313.09,

."
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Oklahoma has a medical examine,t2r death

investigation ystemJunder,the control
and'emOervisio of the Board Of.Medide.
legal Investi ons. The Board of
Medicolegal tigations, which. con-..

siste of th eater of the,State
Bureau. of igationthe State Com-
missioner th, the Dean of the;
Colle4A of be Of the'UniOereity
of Oklahoma, elFrosident of thq Okla

, hoes-Bair Association, the Praliddrat of .'.

.

the Oklahoma Osteopathic Association and.
thePrisidedt of.the Oklahoma State
Medical essociAtion, or their iltspettive
ISesigneee,.is required tpeppoint a
Chief.fedical Exhminer for such tenses
thelSoird.may fix tb direct the office

, -Of the guise. Medical Examiner.L

The Chief Medical Examiner is re-
quired' be a citizen of. the kinitec
StStes, A physician licensed to*.ractice .;

.
. in okl cos and a diplomate:of the

Americ Board of Pathology in forensic
,s,, patpology.. The Chief*ddical ExaiDehr r-

maremploV such other staff members ds
.

the Nerd of Medicolegal Investigations
may specify and to whom the Chfef Medi-;
cal Examiner.eay delegate specific
duties subject to such eulea aelle
Board may prescribe. For each

0 of the State; the Chief Medical E
'.- is required ;to appoint medical exa

t ors.
Each medical examiner so appointed is

requieed to be a Doctor of Medicine or .;

Osteopathy end Surgery and to hold a
valid license typractice his firofes-
sion in Oklahoma. If there is no
qualified pet oh ih'Any county: or no
person willinn to serve as a medical.
examin f if the medicel,examiner. is

1114
sheen the county in which he
serve is ill or disqualified by

""i" personal ;interest, the Chief Medical
Examinerma, appoint as a medical ex-
&Pine for the county /1 qualifi d per-

MINeolatom another county, or mA .direct ,

ical examiner from e ounty.
',W perform theiduties of a dice]. ex-. .

e &miner in both counties, ' .

The various leedi 1 ex einers are re-
quired to investiga e all of the fol-
lowing human deaths, violent deaths,
whether apparently. icidak,,Auicidal,
or accidental, inclpd g but not limited
to, deaths due to the 1, hemical,
electrical orradiatich ury,.and
death, due.to criminal' abort Oh,...whether
:.epperently-self-induced or.n Co deaths
.004x suepicious"'unusUal or mu:Mural'
circumstances; deaths related to di-.
sense which might constitute' threat W

public health..deathdunattended by a
licensed medical or qateopathic physidi-

-'an for a fatal or potIntially-fatal ill-
ness; deaths of persons after unex- '

plained coma; deaths that are'medically
unexpected and that,occur in, the course
of a therapeutic procedure; deaths of
an inmate occurfing in alyplace of S'

penal incarceration; and death; of 'per-
sons whose bodies.ere 'eche Cremated,

O buried at sea, transported 111Cof %Ls
O.State, or theTwise made ultSi, tear"

unavailable for pathological study.
1 .., ,

'Upon receiving hofibe that a death has
occurred'under any of the above de-w
scribed circumstances, the medical ex-
aminer is required to immediately con-
duct an investigation. The medicallpx-

P amind' is required to comply, in di-
.

.'

tail,' with the instruations of the Chief
Medical Examiner relative to the nature,
'character, anoiextent of investigation
and examination to be made in each case
in which investigation is. required by
law: Upon completi his invemkkge-.
tion, the medical, ner is tred'
toteduce his findi to.writing upon
the form supplied to him by the Chief:
Medical Exdminer and to promptly send ....

such 'report to the Chief Medical Ex-
aminee.by mail. Ehe Chief Medical Ex-'
aminer is requised to furnish copies. 4
of all reports to investigatipq agencies
haang offioial interest in their con-
W V. .

. .

The Chief Medical Examiner or his.
designee may, iniphis discretion, coh-
duct'any investigation,:required by'law,
or relieve the medicolAxaminer.at any
stage of'an'investigation, after which
the Medical examiner will be responsible

.
only for such specific duties as the' -

.

.Chief Medical Examiner or his designee "

may assign.

When gate connection,witp an
' investigation termine the cause or

manner of dea whenicthe public in-.
. terest required it, therThief Medical

sh
Examinee, his d signee, a medical ex-
aminer,pr a di int ittorneyis le-
qulied to authorize that an autopsy be
co dudtad. In4determining whether the'
public interest requires an autopsy,
the medical examiner. or district attor-*
ney involved is ,required to_take into
account-.but is not bOund by a request
from privaterpersons or from other pub-
lic officials that an autopsy be con-

. ducted. When properly authorized, the
Chief Medical Examiner .or such person,
as he may, designate is required to per.-'
form An %Utopiy. Thel0Ent of kin of the
deceased, ovany.one them if more
than one, may designate A physician to
be present when the autopsy-is conduct-
ed. A. full and complete report of the
factsedeveloped by the autopsytogether.
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with:Ike...finding' of the person makin
9,33', 134, 935, 1337, 138, '959, 441, .941, '',4*

.4 .

i rEquiriad vii be preperidiend fil
. 943, 944, 945, 947,...149: ! . -..e office of the Chief. Medical. Ex-Agr,.
'

. .' , .
az'. Copies of euch r pqrts end . ,. ,

le
to district eito eys and late enforce-. . -

findings to furnished
2.Wi..091.. '-.. ao': .

: . .
.. -.

.sent officers de ,ing a criminal S" eats- :,' -. Oregon hes. e medical,y;faminer dea0,
['Jeri in bOnnection Okth the death.

. -. investigation aAttem. .7.: . ,... . .
..In thosardeatfis which requkke an in- ,..., The §tateMedimal Examkner.ashOs014,7 "', vilistigetiori,..tht-Chief Medical Emsminer. '. Board, which conslsts of'tht Chsirmen: -.: .,,a, his designee, or the medical' examiner ,., of the Depe44eht of Anatomic. Pattology ..1 4 't- ° who oPOUcts ,the investigation is re- at hc+.11nimersity'cf OkhinMedical. . .' k"geired to mike the certificate of death

School, the-SuperinEendentof the State": >updn.s medical examinerdesth cer6.f.i. .,* police, 0 shetiff., a physician licensed
.. ycite prp,lideed;by 'ha State' Registrar of '' by the 'Bcardof Medical EXamlnere fac;

. Vital Statistics: ...Copies of all such [he State of.Oessitn., a pathologist,.e :1
' certificates%are requiredto pyfor-. ..distriat attorney, and a funeral dikrt,warded ismsdiately.upcn renalp by the tor and *mbalmer'llceneed,by the Stit

Board of Funeral Orectors slid Smbala:-
ere, .is required to recommend.the name,
or nese. of pathblogimpa to'dle Admilis
trator of the hearse Dieision from.Which
the adsdnistratorJevaquired to apkipt ,- ,i'
the-State Meade' Examiner.: The state . 1. .

Medical ExaMiner Advisory Boarg is ret
quired tq also recommend toLthli Execu-
five Department the riUaliflcetions+find .".

.

'ompensition for the ptsition of State
Medal Examiner and Ihputy State Medi.., .

cAk Examiner.. .:,
10 . .
.The pffice of. the State Medical tx-

State Registrar of Vital Statistics to
...the office of-the Chief.. Mddicab,Examine

officeThe office of the Chief Medical Si-
&miner fa required to keep full and com-
+pleteralcorde. properly.indexed, giving
the name, if known, of every person.,
whose death is investigated, the p1ete
where thebody was fount the ate,

. cause and manner' of death4.and ell otheT'''
relevant information concerning the ;

.

dea[b.ITt4 full repoit and detailed.
findfdgs of4he qutopsy, if any, are
required to -bd a part..df the record+in *miner is responsible. for directingeach cage. Mnet-o44icet of the Chief *and supporting Oregon's-death investi-..
Medical.Exekiher is. required to Kompt-:

mordeliver to the district attorney
epch'county having criminal juris-

, diction over the cals. Copias of a ee-

gatibn program. The,State Medical Ex-
aftef cOnsu344tion with the

' Stet% Medical Efets 0 AV+isorrBoard.w.
appoints Deputy StaeitMedical Examiners'so /relating to every.death as The State Medical Examiner.me designate ,;% wHIEdrfurther investigation May be ad- h Deputy State'Madidal-Examiner as Act- '.....'. visa. Any district attorney oriother ing State Aedidel Exatsiner.

. . .rcement officiSITey upon ri- - .- . . , .. .cure copies of'such records or In each, county-or dOtrict,..the State,n rmation deemed necessary by . Medical Examiner 'appoidts with the
aP-.31.,

401erformande of his official
4

protS, of the appropriate board of caa-.;,-.,a.
. mi ionerej * districeAedidal.examiner'..:

..-
. to Enveitigate and certify the cause end :Certified copies ofreports.ofany,

que

h
du

manner .Of deaths,reguiripe°,0veatiga-.. .-e=-1..-inveatigation by..a.Medical exams r, and.
. -fion.' When a county or tfisqlct has A .:A T laboratory' reports spa autoOsy pelts, ' poPulation!of 100,000 or more parsons,:ill any, may be fulnished,to next of ..',- thengiehedfealExamigenmay,wf.th.' +Jun or others hiving need fo hem upon' - 'the 'may've/al of thefitele..Medical .,., Nitteo statement end payment al a . incr4Advieoryk Board,. apVoint a Deputy. ° .nabfe fee ietebyi[he Board Of -1, . State Medical..Examiner for thatcoupty.

. 'legal Investightiphe., . '. or Aistrict. Each. district medical
..). . eaten:JAW 1,0+,,required:to.appicitt,-.subjectChief lied Exilidner, his.desig '- ..,to the ePpriaval of, thssdtistri t attorhel, or count ical examiner hall.',.:0''Ind ipp4Acable civil servive.reguha- AD.. ' .e opt the des certificate in sub-` r tions, qualified dep ty Sedidar examin"

...' Jecallatan, and cppiee shall be kept . erst ncluding the-
in 410 office of the Chieteledical, Ex -- sheriff and a. member'o

State Police `for each:
relating specifically. the -.Save ga- ..4 :::T:::tt:tt;44?-t:,. Oklahoma hes no statutory pro ik c;

examiner or the distr c[..attorney. Su 'Lion of sued n,and unexp ineeinfant ,deputy,medicel examiners may notkeu- deaths..:
.iieeftbaleing, order a -post; mortems .:... aminatiefe-or autofsy, or cakeLfy [he

iff4or,a-deputy ;'
, . ise

the Oregon
nty,'[o.in- . of
to the control. r .

ict medical

.-

Citatio 'Oki :'Stat. Tit. 63.4f cause' and manner of deekb. addition,

.3
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4sch district medical examiner may ap-
point one or more assistant district
-medical examiners, in accordance with .

qualifications prescribed by the State
Medital Examiner AdViiory Board, to as-
sist the district medical examiner in
investigating and certifying deaths.
The district medical examiner is.re-
quired to superviseithe assistant dis-
trict, medical examiners and deputy medi-
cal examiners in cooperation with the
district attorney and to regularly con-
duct adminiatrativetraining programs
for the aaqstant.district medical ex-
aminers, deputy medical examiners and

. law enforcement agencies.

The State Medical Examiner is required
tO assist and advise districtmedical
examiners in' the performance of their
dutiesdand'tO regularly conduct train- '
ing programs for the district, medical
emminers and law enforcement agencies.
When requested by a medical examiner or
district 'attorney, the State radical
Examiner is required to perform auteP-"'
lies, -if in his judgment an autopsy is ,

ee in any death requiring inves-,
igatfon: The State Medical Examiner

may assume control of any death investi-
gation in cooperation with the district
torney, and may orderus autopsy or

c rtify the cause and manner of any.
death requiring investigation.'

The various medical examiners who are
physicians.are requited to investigate
and certify'the cause and manner of all
human deaths; apparently homickdal,
suicidal or occurring under suspicious
or unknown circumstances; resulting
from the unlawful,use of dangerous or
narcotic drugs or the mse or abuse of
chemigals or toxic agent;. occurring
W hile incarcerated in any jail, correc-
tion facility or in police custody; ap-
parently'accidehtal or following an in-
jury; by disease, injusy or toxic agent
d uring or arising from employment; while
not under the care of a physician during
the heriod immediately prel4ous to
death} or related' to disease which might
constitute a threat to public health.

When a medical examiner or deputy
.ftedical examiner-is notified that a
death' has occurred under any'of the
above described circumstances, he is re-
quiredto take custody or exercise con-
trol otur the dead body and nbtify the
appropriate district attorney. All
death investigationstare under the
ruction of the district attorney for-the
counts where the death occurs. In any
death requiring investigation,...a medical
examiner or district attorney may order
an autopsy performed. If an autopsy is
ordered, ,the Medical examiner is re-

. quired to obtain the cervices of an
authorized pathologist. The medical'
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examiner is required to certify the
manner andcause of all deaths which
he inyestigates or which.occur ilithout
medieel_attendance. Within_fivi days-- ---
after notification of a death requiring
investigation, the medical examiner is
required to make a written report of
the inveitigation and file it in the
district medical examiner's office.

An inquest may be ordered by the-dis-
tract attorney-for the county where the'
death occurred to obtain a jury finding
of the cause and manner of death. The
record of inquest is required to be
filbd in the district medical examiner's
office for the county where the inquest
'was held. A copy of the order of in-
quest and Obrdict of-the jury is re-
quirpd to be filed it the State Medical
Examinee office. Eacd district medi-
cal examiner is piquired to maintain
,copies of the reports of death investi-
gation by the medical examiner, autopsy
reports, laboratory analysis reports,
and inventokies of money or property of
the deceased ,taken into custody.durtng'
the Investigation. copies of reports
of ylpath investtqatfond by medical ex-
amin m and autopsy reports .are required
to forwarded to the State Medical Ex-
aminer's office.' The State Medical Ex-
aminer's office .as required to file and
Maintain appropriate. reports on all
deaths requiring investigation.

Any parent, epoube, child, or pefsonal
representative of the deceased, or any
person who may be criminally qr civilly
liable for'ehe death, or their author-
ized repreeentativds respectivelyvmay
examine and obtain copies of any medi-
cal examiner's report, autopsy report ,

or laboratory test report ordered by a
medical examiner.

All death records in the custody of
any registrar are open to inspection by-.
.persons who haves direct and proper
interest in the record. Any person who
has a direct and proper interest in a
partiCular death certificate may obtain.
a certified copy of such on request and
payment of c4ee. %

Oregon has
)

no statutory proulsion re-
lating specificAlly hp tbe'investigatiOn
of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

' .

Footnote!. 1 The State Medical. Examiner
ilioThey order a body exhumed in any
death requiring investigation and may,
atter a reasonable and thorough ihvesti-
gation,.complete and file a death cer-
tificate for any person whose body is
ndt found.

1
'.Citations: Ore. Rev. Stat. 55 146.015,
et7,,teg.; S 436.120.

°
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iPAtRiSYLVANIA ,

Pennsylvahia ham,a county coroner
deith.investigation system.l.

In each county, a coroner is required
to be elected by the qualified electors
mfthe county for a term of four years.
Each coroner may appoint one or more de-
puties to act in his place as he may
deem proper and necessary. Each deputy
or deputies so appointed have the same
powers as the coroner. Coroners are re-

: quired to invesiaigate those deaths.
which appear to'have happened 4106
their rempective counties to.determine
whether or not there is any reason suf-
ficient to believe that the death may
have resulted 'from criminal acts or
'criminal neglect of persons other than
the deceased rather than from natural
causes or by suicide as follows; any
sudden, violent or iuspiciba death;
any death in which no causefof death is

; properly certified by a duly authorized
persqn; any, death resulting from drown-

: ings, cave-ins and mubsidences; any
stillbirth, or the death of any baby

.flying- within twenty-four hours. after its
birth; and the:death of. any prematurely
born infant in which the cause of death
is. not properly certifiedby a duly

I authorized pereon.

J;:

Whenever a coroner receives 9Aotice
that a. death appears to have Cbcurred
within him county under any of the above
described circumstances, he is required
upon having a view of the body to in-
vestigate the 'facts and circumstances
concerning the death for the purpose
of determining whether 'or not-an inquest
shouldbe conduCted. In all cases where
the coroner has jurisdiction to investi-
gate the facts and circumstances of
death; the body, and its surroundings are
required to be. left untouched until the
coroner has had a view of the body and
until he otherwise directs or authorizes
except arr may be otherwise provided by
law, or-ap.the circumstances may re- ,
quire. If, upon'the investigation by
the coroner, he is not ydt satisifed
that the death resulted-Wrom natural
causes, or-by suicide, he is reqqired
to, proceed to conduct an Inquegt.upen
a viey of the-body.

.

In the conduct of an ihqintat, the-,_'.

coroner may require such an eutopsa as
may be necessary in accordance with the
law. At the inquest: the4coreaer ie

: iequirld to ascertain, the cauee of death
and whether any person other'then the
deceased was criminally,responsible'for.
the death by act or neglect, and, if so,
the identity orthe,person end any fur7
ther evidence and. witnesses regarding
the crime., . The coroner may, in his
discretion,. admit-or exclide members of
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the public or any person from any in-
quest, or part thereof. The proceedings
at the inquest are required to be re-
corded, -at the expense of the county, in
a manner to be provided by the county
cOmmissioners. The coroner is required
to issue a certificate of cause of death
in all cases referred to him by the lo-
cal registrant of vital statistics and
in all other cases of which he has jur-
isdiction, if no person duly authorized
by law certifies the cause of death.

Each coroner. within thirty days after
the end of each year, is required to de-
posit all of his official records and
papers,for the preceding year in the of-
fice of the prothonotary.

All official records and paperd of
each coroner are required to be deposit,
ed in the office of the prothonotary for
the inspection Of all interested pet-
.sons.

V

Certified copies or disciosure of an)
vital statistics record or.pert of each -
records may be Obtained.under regula-
tions of the advisory health board by

tally applicant who is found to have,a di
rest interest in the content of the re-.
cord when it is found that the informa-
tion contained in the record is nacos-
sary,for the determination of personal,'
or property rights..,

Pennsylvania has, no statutory provir
sion relating specifically to -the 4e7,!
vestigation of sudden and unexplained
infant deaths.

Footnote: 1 The city adti'county of
Philadelphia has" home' rile charter and
has a medioaiexeminer-appointed under
civil service. A feb,other counties
have also op 'for-a home rule charter
and somzKatt ee will no longer be.
electing a c oner. (Home rule charters
are option' under a recent change in
the St Constitution.)

4S. 'ciclaioisi 'Pa. Atli t. Ann,
Collet., Art. 9, 5 4 Tit. 16, 6°401;eeA 1...1237, 1238, 1240, 1244, ;248',

4,1 5 ; 55 4231, 4206., 4237, 4239, 4242,
4246; 55 7534, 7535; 5 9251; Tit: 35,
55 450.503, 450.801, 450.804.

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island has a medical examiner
death investigation system.

A chief medical examiner is required
to be appointed y the Governor with.
the advicijand onsent of the State
medical commi sion. e chi e;f madica l,.
examiner is required be a, icensed

R
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physie n and a' qualified. pathologist,.
cortifi in anatomical.Pathologyby
thil'Aieri nlOaldH0fPethOlogy ind./i-,.
guixed_to_h ve hadlotedek_treining'or
expeiiince. chisfiedical'examiner
is reepcnisibl foi, the aUtervidion of -
the office-of. atemelical examiner'
which has the.authority to make. post
Sort.. ffixm.inStielos, td undertake in-.
"gueatiWaestip,perfore Autopsies where
'there may bi 14 ite.judgmenta reason-
able belief ihat the manner of death is;
death bye bomicide.euicide,'.or casual-
ty; -death dee' to criminal abortion;

',swath due to.an accident involving lacle
of. due care on the. partof person
other than the deceased; death which. ta
the immediate or remote consequences. of

=any. physical injury incurred while the
detested persomles employed; death due

. to the use of addictive or unidentifi-
able chemical agent; or death due to
an infectious, agent capable of Spread-
ing an epidemic within the State.

Thihief medical examiner is ',squired
to appoint..with_the approval of the di-
-rector of health, snch.eslietant medical
examiners add:to hire such-other staff
as my be MOCMUAni tocarry out the
duties of the'offic of State medical
examiners. Each assistant ordinal ex-.
aminer so appointed is required to be a
duly licensed doctor of medicine or-os-
teopathy. The chief medical examiner is
required to recommend to the State medi-
cal commission such rules and regula-t.
Lions as he may deem necessary to ef,
[actuate the duties of the office Of
State medicalvaminers.

.. .

When the office of State medical ex-,
.miners has nten notified that there has
been found or is.lying within .Rhodi In-
land the body of a person who has died' .,
in. any manner to suggest the possibility
gf. a criminal act or as the result, of.
violence. or apparent suicide, or 'Craws -

a criminal abortion,Or in any'susplr
cious. unusual, or unnatural manner, or.
when unattended by...o physician,. or, as ''
the apparent result of the negligence
of another peilon, or as the ODnmegue ce;
of any physical or toxic,inju ,tncUrred.

f
while employed, or from the of..11W ,.
addictive or'. unidentifiable' micaL
agent,orfrom an infectious gent
'capable of spreading an epide Lc, ilk
while it priecner,comiltted by law to
that custody[ the department of cor-
rectiohs or in the department of mental
health, ratter Lion and hospitals, or
While in the cu dy of the State Police
'or losal police de tments, an agent of

al examinirs4the Wick of State c 41

is required to immediate Olt° and
telt, charge of the dead boa' He is re-
quired to view the body and.to ke per-
sonal inquiry into the cause and ner
of death. If.Ate agent of the offic f

''',)

Stets medicel'eXaminers is.of the -open- !'''

. ion that the death caused by au act
- cl,peglect of some ;Parson other than

the.deced.ha_ie2requiredet,Once.to _,.
'.'.notify these torney.Ohneraland the po-

.

,.. ...

0.:lice of the,Aity,oetown where the body
was found; or in which it lies'.

An autopsy may be performed, wan ani-
. .

. . .

4 ,-'propriete, by the office of Stet medi-
cal examiners for deaths which in its

. judgment Might reasonably be expected
t o have occurred under any of the above
described circumstances. When reguested

,,, by the Attorney General, the office of
" State medical exaiinereWiequired to

conduct an official^inquiry -before a
. medical examiner or medical examiners ':-

jury erboth, to determin the manner
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of death, In any ceeki which death. .

occurs without medical' ' tendance Or
which requires, the office of State medi-,
cal examinemio.investigate, the medi- .
cal examiner who investigates the cause
ofdeath is required to complete and '.

sign the- ,death certificate.
. .. .

The:office of the State medical ex-
&miner As required to keep complete re-

, cords., including names, places, dircum,
tances,'and causes of-deaths, of '.-- '.

deaths investigated'and reported: copi.1
of which are required to be delivered tf-
the Attorney General. . AlLyritten4e-7^
terminations of caUses'of death vtirba
are deliveredby the office of State
medical

uest delivered to t e-ht4 rgey General,'\CI

for public inspect! written ere-.

medical examiners to.the Attorney Gen-
eral are required.to'be madtf*aflable

any person who is, arrested -nd charged
with causing a deSthheinvact of ne-
glect is entitled to receive a copy.of
the death record, Of the autopsi,

1

Inspetiion and certified copies of
certific tee of death are permitted un-
der regulation: promulgated by the Rhode
Island Department of Health. ..

Rhode Island has no statutory- ovi-
eion specifically .to th in-'
vestigatiOn of sudden and unexp ined
infant deaths.

Citations; R.I. Gen. Laws Ann.
'SS 23-4-1, 234473,-21-4-4, 23-4S;-
23-4-7, 23-4-4; SS 217.3-16, 2'3 -3 -23,

souni CAROLINA.

South Carolina has a county coroner
.and medical examiner death investigation,
system.

A coroner is elected in each county
by the qualified electors for aterm
of four years. The coroner of each
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..county, exciPt difirles Coy,met
appoint one,or. more 41.0i, with fife

appromal of the jutge.meart circuit ..
..__,court or-any- circuit-ludgepresiding in 1

the count$, to.perform.lkand all of
the duties appertaining trithe office

'1111Oroner. In 'any case when the coro-
rof any county is sick or absent, or

at a greater distance. than fifteen miles
from the pliiCe pf inquiry.-ot whin the
office is vdc , ahy magistrate'of the!
county may eker4se,all the powe
duties of 'the coroner in holding in- 0:-
quests over the bddies of the deCeased

.

It Charleston county, the coroner is
required`-to appoint one deputp to reside '
at the county shat and perform all the
serviceit.of the coroner. ,'he coroner,.
may appoint a:special deputy, coroner

.'whenever any special occasion may re+
'quire such,iiipointoent. IA the ab-
sence of the coroner, each magistrate'
residing Outside of the limits of the
city of Charleston and appointed for the
-county of Charleston outside the c.tty
.limits is roliwired to hold such in-
quests ab.may-be necessary and'do such
Other business as pertains to the 'of-
fice of'coroner in cases arising with'',
in their respective vicinities.

Whenever a body is found dead in his
county and an investigation or ingyest
is deemed Advisable, the:coroner or the_
magistrate, acting at coroner is re-
quired tb go.to the 'body, examine the _
witnesses 'Met likely to be able to'
explain the-cause of death, and take
their testimony in writing.' The cbroner
Of any bounty in which a bedy ic cdund -

dead,-oi the.soliatorof the jydicial
circuit in which such county.lidis, max

',order,,en autopsy or post mortem examin-
ation tobe conducted to'ascertein the'

7usegof death. If the-coroner or mag-
.:traSeacting as coroner determines
that the dead(' ii basuaA or yiojenf; or
that there oeghr to be a trial or,thei

. blame probably attaches to any livfrtq
'person /ar the death, he is required;
upon written' request of two reputable
citizens residing in the nhighbdthood
yhere the dead. body was found) to summon
a jury and to hold a formal inquest
as .required by law. Corbners Who are

..!paid,salaries, except in the counties of
Bamberg, Florence and 'Dorchester, are'.
not required to receive a:wwitten

. qbest beftire.hoiding an inqweet over
. any dead body:* The Coromer.,may summon

any physician to perform a poet mortem,
examination or autopsy,'Or to testify.
'at an.inquest. If-the coroner or the
Magistrate acting es coroner determines,:,
that there is, no apparent or probable
blame against living_personi. as to the
death, he ir required to issue a burial
permit and all further inquiry or formal
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inquest is to be dispensed with. The,
evidence and'thb finding of the .officer
on such prelitinary examination' ia re-.
'quired'eo-beTiliid in the clerk's Of=
fio4vof the county, the finditg to:be
that the deceased came to his death fidm
natural cause, at hivowfi hind, from
an act of God, or free mischance, with-
out biome on the part of anbtherper-.'son. t

an ifiquest.is,held,,the original
inquisition and.evidence, as taken by
the coroner, is ijoquired to,be returned
by.the,coroner-to the clerk of the court
of general sessions for the county in,
which itswas found,- tech coroner is
required to, keep a book called "The.

.

Coroner's Book of Ingdisitions" into
which he is required to 'copy all in -, '

quests found within his county, togeth-
er with evidence taken before the.jury
and all proceedihgs had before or after
their findings.

In O and Charleston coun-
ties, a five member medical examiner
chmmissiOn.has been created in each
'county to employ a skilred, physician.or
pathologist eircounty medical examiner.
for the purpose of performing, peat mor-
tem examinations, autopsies, and the
examination of other.forms,crf.evidence
aii reqUired bylaw.. Each county medic
cal examiner is, required with the ap-
proval of his county's medical examiner
commission to &ploy such assistants as
are nee/hairy to assist hiM in perform- .-
ing his duties. In addition, each
county .medical examiner may employ With
the altoval orhis-county' medical ex-.
aminer commission qualified pbjicians
to serve as deputy Meditai examiners
and,zo carry out the instructions of
the coynty medical examiner and to egt
in his absence or disqualification.
The various Medicalexaminers are 're-
quired to investigate thoie deeps where.
any person dies as:a result of violence,7.
apparent suicide, when.in apphrent good
health, unattended by a physician, or
in any suspiCious or unusual manner, or
while an inmate mf"a pepalAca correc-
tional institutio0, or stillbirths not
attended hy a physician. .rf

Wheme 'Medical examiheror aputy
*aria examiner is notified t a
death has occurred undqr any of the
abOire described circupitances, he is
required to immediately inquire intbd,
the cause and manner of.death antl.to
duce.his findings to,yriting rqiaining
one:copy foe his filet and forwarding
one ,Copy to the coroner. In the case
of,aolent death, one copy is also re-
quitted to beAlawarded to the county
solicitor-of fife county in which the .',4

death occurred. A coroner's jury may
not bez impaneled until the investigatioh
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completed and copies of the reports.
of the county medical examiner and peace

"officer in charge are received by the
coroner. In any death retplirrng in--- ,
yestigation, the county medical examiner
Or any deputy medical examiner may order.
'an autopsy to be performed. Within
twenty-four hours after being notified
of any death, .the county medical exam-
iner:or his deputy is.required, in any
case investigated, to complete and%sien
the.medical certification portion of She
death certificate.

A
The *Coroner's Book of'InguisitiOns*

is public propeity and is required to be
Open to inspection and copying during
the regular busibess hours.

In Greenyille and. Charleston Counties,
the office of the county medical exa
er is requiredto keep,hompleteinde
records of all deaths investigated, con-

, taining;all.relevant information con-
cerning the death, and the autopsy re-
port if.mgde. Any'psosecuting attorney
or law enforcement officer may secure
copies of such records or'informatibn
necessary.to him for the performance of
his official Fluties. Copies of such re-
cords or info tion are required to be
furniihed upon equest to any party to
whom the cause of death is A material'
issue,

The State Registrar or the county
registrar is requited td..disclose in-
formation'contained in vital records
only when he it 'satisfied thst.the ap-
plicant for such records has a direct
and tangible interest in the content
of the record and th t the nformAtion
contained in ):he rec rd if ecessery
for die determination or protection of
a personal or property right.:

South Carolina has no stdtutory pro-
'vision relating specifically,to. the in-
'vestigation of sudden and unexplained
infant deaths.

Pootnote: 1 S.C. Code Ann. 5 17-162
TerdiTWi follows: "There is hereby:
created in all counties of -the.State
having a population Of two bUndred forty
thousand or more .1. . e commission'te
be known as the medical examiner com-
mission of that. county . . . the cre-
ation of a medibal examiner commission
provided ior herein shall not be ef-
fective until the county governing body
shall enact an appropriate implementing
resolution therefor."

.Citations: S.27.-Code Ann.
Const., Art. 5,,5 30; 55 17- 51,.17 -52;.
17-56, 17-59: 17-61, 17-72,'17-79,
17 -90, 17-91, 17-92, 17-94, 17-95,
17-94, 17-126,-11-128; S d

SOUTH DAKOTA

South Dakota has a coup 'coroner
death inveetigation4syate

A'coroner is required o be
each county. 'When th is.no coroner,
or in, case of. his ab Ace or inability
to act, any magistrate may perform
the duties of the coroner in relation
to deed bodies, Coroners 'are required
to hold an. inquest upon the dead bodies
of such persons only as are supposed -'
to have died byunlawf6P means.

When a coroner is notified that the
dead body of a person who is supposed,
to have'died by unlawful means has been
foupd or is in'hie county,.he is re-
quired to have summoned a jury to in-
quire, when hoU, and by what mean Atte,

deceased came to. his death. In any such
inquisition by a coroner, who he or
the jury4deem it requisite, Wmay euxii7
mon one or more physicians or surgeons
to make, an examination. Whenever
State' e' or .a coroner determines
that a deteased person may have died by
unlawful meansf he may order and direct
physician or surgeon to perform en

autopsy. If thecororfer is 'a physician
or surgeon, he may peysonally perform
*such autopsy, .

elected in'
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0 The coroner le required to'relurn to.
the circuit court the inquisition, the
written evidence,/and. a list of the
witnesses who testified to material mat-
ters. The coroner is also required to
transmit promptly to the director'of '

the bureau oi 'criminal statistics re-
ports and incIrmation, as rotUired bye
the director, regarding aUtoplies per-
formed and inquests conducted, together
with the verdict Iha the coroner's jury.,

In the case of any death which 'occurs
'without the attendance Ofb licensed
physician, the funeral directoz<or other
personin charge of the body is required
to notify the county coroner of the
death and when so notified the county
coroner is required to make the'medice;
certificate and return from the state-
ment of relatives or other persons hay- 4

ing adequate knowledge ofthe fac4s. In I

the absence of a coroner:ordeputy coro-
ner, or if the coroner 104'1mM:11e to act,
the local registrar is required to pre- 9

here the death certificate from,the
statement of relative' -er -other persons
having knowledge of the fadts. If the
county cdronet has ieason. boka64eve,
that the death may have been,duektd
other than natural causes,' he'is re-
quired to then refer the case to the
Stetb4 attorney, sheriff; or police for
further investigatidn. .

Upon requelh and payment of a fee, shy

I a-
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applicanCis,required to be supplie
certified odpy of the records of any

ath. Access to the files and records
o the buresSiof criminal statistica.la
n t permittedexcept to the Governor,

rsons specifically authorized by the,
,,xdi actor and.by order of the court.

oath Dakota has no statutory pro-'
sion relating specifically to.the in-
stigation of sudden and unexplained

in ant deat,hs.

Cite one: S.D. Comp. Laws Ann.
fg 23-6-11, 27-6-47.

SS 23-1
2)-14

, 2.7-13-91 SS 27-1471,
23-14-3, 23-14-6, 23-14-9:

25121, 34-,25 -22, 74-25-52.

TENNESSEE . ..

.

Tennessee's death inUestigation eye-
tem.consist off county coroners and
dice!. examiners.- .

.

.The commissioner of public health,
acting for the State and with the.appio-
vel of,the'Covernor, is required. to ap-

,. point'a chief medical examiner to direct
.

the post Mortemexamlnation division in-
the

,t
) of public health and such
other:person el as he may find approp/r i-

.

ate to the.en orcement of the duti
and powers relative to post morte ex- .

amiestions. The chief medical examiner
is required to be a physician with.pn

'.

.nlimited license to practice mpdicinia a

and surgery In Tennessee, or, eligible
,

. for and required to obtain such license
. within six months after employment. The

chief medical examiner. is. also prefer-
ably requited to be a pathologist '4er-

:

titled by the American Board of Patholo-
gy, or be eligible for such certifica-

t tion, andito have a special interest or.
training in forensic medicine.

IA

.. Except in countiep aiming a population.
of not less than three thousand nor more ,-
than five.hundred.thousand,by any feder- .4
al callus, a county medlearexaminer is
.reguired to be elected by the quarterly
toasty. court of the county. Each county -

!medical examiner is required.to be a
physician who is either a graduate of an .,

accredited medical school authorized tik
.. cafer,upon graduate the Doctor of

Madicille degree end uit.ldcensed in '

Tennesgee, or a'graduate of a recognized
osteopathic college authoreked to confer
the 'degthe.of Doctor ofOsteopethy and
licensed to praptice osteopathic medi,.'.. cihe in Tennessee: fech county medical
examiner is required to be elected from
...list of a maximum of two doctors of
medicine or osteopathy nominated by, con-
ventionof the physicians resident in

e county: If it is-not pthsible to
in an'acceptance as a county medical

49

examiner froM a phySician in a county,
county medical examiner may be elected

from an adjacent or another county..,.)%
county medical examiner, when tempotat,-
ily unable to perform his duties, may
deputize any other physitian in-the
area to act as county, medical examiner
during his absence. If the quarterly
county court fails to certify a county
medical examiner for a county, or if
the'county medical examiner resigns or
is unable to fulfill the-duties of his
office during the interim between quar-
terly court sessions and a deputy has
not been appointed by the countyrmedical
examiner, thechief medical' examiner may.

...appoint a'Odunty medical examiner to
serve until the next session of the
county quarterly court.

A coroner is required to be elected
for each county by the justices of the
peace in the-county court for a term'
of twOyears.

Any person who knows of the death of
shy persth from sudden violence or by
casualty or by suicide, or suddenly when
in apparent health, or whOlvfound dead,
or in prison, or in any suspicious, un-
ualial, or unnatural manner, or where
the body is'to,.be cremated, or the death
occOred without medical attendance, is
required to immediately notify the
coihty.medica miner or the district .
Attorney Gen the local police, or .

the county sh t, who in'turn is re-
quired to notify thethunty medical ex-aminer. When the toUnty-mediCal exaMin-
er is so notified, he is required to

, immediately Maki an investigation of the
circumstances of the death encirecol.d,.
his findings in 'quadruplicate, sending
one copy to. the County, coroner and'one
copy to 'the chief, medical examiner.
keeping one copy for. his files', and
presenting one'copy to the district At.
torney.Generalif there is evidence of
foul plaY or, if,.in pis' judgment an
topsy sheuld be peEformed.

X
76 district Attorney General may or-

der an autopsy only in those cattalo
.volving homicides Or suspected homicides
when recommended b, the county coroner
and the county medical'elbminer: If any
autopsy is ordered by the district At-
torney General; he in required to notify

knt or reasonably ascertainabld, of
of kin of the deceased, when

itopeddin4 autopsy. When such autop-
ay is ordered, the county medical exam-
inerie.reguired to notify the chief
medical examiner and to designate and
authorize a pathologist-certified by
the American Board of Pathology or slig-
aplefor such certification to perform

. tAb autopsy. The person who performs
the autopsy is required to report his
findingeO.triplicate submitting one

.

32.360 :79;33
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copy to the division of pont mortem ex- Citations: -"ann. Gode.Ann.
aminations, on .copy to the district At- 83iiii77-7;rt. 7, 5 IL 5-4,12; S 8-80h;
torney General, and one copy to the 55 38-401, 38-404, 38'07, 38-413,
couetY Medical examiner. N., .- 18,4314.5S 18-702, 38- 3. 38-708,

.
. 38-706, 38-7q8, 38-709, 38-710,

When an affidavit is made and signed 38-715; 5. 53-415.
..,.

by two or more reliable perpone, pVer-
ring that a death'has occurmsdehd that
there ii good reason to believe that TEXAS . .
such person, came to his death by unlaw-
ful violence at the hands of some other . .. Texas's death investigation system
parolee, 'a coroner is-required to summon consists of justices'of.thepeace and

jury of inquest to inquire'ihto who 'medical examiders.
the:parson, and when, . where and by what

% means he came to his death. The coroner
y may mummies'. a Witness alutgeOn4or . -- .

physidian, when requested'todo.so By. .:
the district Attorney General, tommake
examination of the body, including the
performing of an autopsy, and give a .

professional opinion as to the cause of under sentence of the law, Or dies-in
death. The coroneris required to re- the absence of one or more good witnes-

' turn the inquisition -to the criminal 0. sea: or when thehody.of a human being

. -,

,: court, if.5zny,' and, if not, to, the cir- ,. is found dead and the circumstances of
Cult, cou of his county.. his deatkplunknownt or when the cir-

cumstances o the death of any person
are such

AC,

'as %, lead. to suspicion that
he came hi death by unlawful means: --,- .
or when any,pe son commits.euicide, or
the circumstances of his death, are such

..a to read to suspicion, that he commit-
ted suicidoPor when a person dies with-
out having been attended by aAuly 11.
tensed and practicing physician and the
local Health officer Or registrar re-

'quired .to yeport the cause'of death. .

does not know the cause of death; or
when a person dies who has been attended

, by a duly,licensed end practicing
phfeicfan and_such physician is not cer.
-tarn as to the ciuse.of,death and is un-
able to certify with certainty the

at cape of death as required by law.
il.

o . . .
. .

if 41, inquest b held, the - justice of the
.In which require that an

Peace may c 1 in the County Health Of-
ficer, or 11 there is none grit his
services are, tobtaineble !tt duly li-
cenged and pr cticing physician to prd-
cure his opi on and advice on whether
or not to or er an eutopiy, to determine

death. 'tit the justice of.
etermine thhean autopsy

.Justices of the.peeme 4re required to .

:hold Inquests, with or without a jury,'
within their respective counties when
a person dies in prison or in jail; or
..when any person is. killed, or from any_.
cat's dies an unnatural dedth, except

In'sase of 'an airplane accident where
death occurs' at the- time ofntHe acci-
dent, the county medical examiner or , .

coroner of the county where the accident
occurs may 'remOve.thooremaine of the pi-
lot or any passenger, if.there'is rea-
mon to suspect that the passenger con-
tributed in any material way:to the ac-
cident, to the-nearest laboratory direc-
ted by .a pathologist Certified by the
_Meriden Board ot Ratha4ogy.at which ' .

place the ;Flaunty dedical examiner may
order such pathological examinations .

inclujing'autopsies 'as he. deems peoei
wiry. .

In those caseedihere no .physicia
tended the'deceased during hie la
neps,.the county, meateal examln.
County healtp!office4, or co'

ineri is,there is ns county medical
required to cettifalhe eau ol,death
on the death certiflaWto his West .

knO10dge and belief. .-

.
, .

All re rte of the county medical
0.00tamiders, toxicological. report, and the cause o

topsy xeports'ampublic reeordwand ' the'peve
a certified copy coromeh may be obtained is'neceesa , he is required to request .

scribed' fee. . '

4thi:Gouity Health Officer,,ar-it there
4.

by'anY, permin 'upon peyhentmf a'prea.,
4- *is none or if it -is impracticable to 4,

..

,original
secure his service, 'duly licensed and

\Although records:Of death practiming.phymician trained in,patholo-
p rmanentiy filedin the Tennessee De- y gy to-mike an autopsy to determine the!
partment of Public Health, Vital Records cause.of'death,.and whether death was -
.are considered confidential, certified og. fro' natural.causea or resulting from

.. copies ire-issued to those-persons and .. violence. ,

organizations who_can mstiblisha lagel: !
. .

right to.the data.. : . . . ' In those cases where a complete autop-
. ay is deemed unnecessary by the justice

Tenn eeeee has no statutory provision .. MT the peace to ascertain the causemf
relating 'specifically to the investiga- ' ', death, he may order the taking of blood

deaths. -

samples Or any other samples of'fluide. .Lion- of sudden and unexplained infant .

body tissues or organs to ascertain the'
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is cause of death or whether asy crime has
commissioners court, employ such. deputybeen committed. In the case of m body,
medicalvexaminers, scientific exports,of Is hymen lilting whose identity lasun-
trained technicipns,'nfficers and ors-known, the justice of the peace may ployees as may be necessary to the pro-...I authorise such infestiqatlye andlabor-
.per performance of hhe'dutilts of his of- :Atorrtests and processes as are re- lice. ,

. '*led to determine the identity as wallas he cause of death.. If.durinq the . The commissioners court oftwo or. more,
.

inquest itubecomes necessary to deter- counties may enter into an agreement to .,mine whether the death has been plo- create a medical 0examiners disirict and,duced bm
jipoison. the jystico,of tile . . to jointly operate and maintain the ofro: peace,Mvon,his own determination, or fire of medical examiner of the dims- fuponrequest of the phyelelan performing .tract. Each district so created mustthe iutopeY, 'is required to 9a ' include the entire urea of all'countieshis aid some expert, chemist, toil color involved and the counties within'tkelist, or licensed physician p oticing6 distticr must, when taken together, form .

pathology, qual'if'ied so make analysis , a contiguous are*. There maybe only
'.of the stomach and its contents, togeth-

. one medical examiner ,in a medical ex-.0r with such other portioneeof the body
aminers distritte although'he may em-:As may be necessary to determine the

presence of poison in the body. staff personnei! Each, riot mediCal

plox, within the distrt;inecessary

- examiner within. hili diStrict has all theEach justice ad the peace iirrequired plOwerjCend4dut ai a mediga examin- ' 46°.to keep full and ,complete records kd-,
...;er.wiie serves in a s ngle county has 4perly indeXed of all ehe oceeding, !..Aliel. with that county. .,

.relative to everS. inquest eld by him. 7 1 9 9.includin the name Of the denease.4 '. :' ),lot. dical examiners, or their duly
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if known, or if not, as acdbratos
'

.6 csiption of him as can given; i'ie , ,, hq inquestswith qr without a jurytime, date, and plate whe Ihe ih l's A. .. wiN ismtheir respeAlve counties in the*If was held; the testiaty di in by., ,I , ,,.fiillbwiqg caseai when a person diesjustice, and blowhom; the full re *.iw. , 'within twenty-four hears after admis-and detailed findingi of the atopay, :,
' Bien to a hospital or linatitution or

it any; the findings by the justice att.'
: in prison Or in jeiltlehen any personthe inqUear, and the'person'eidentri'YS
is killed, or from any cause dies asas well as everything material relstin0

' unnatural death, except under sentenceto the.inquest. Each justice holdiA.
of the law, or'"dips in the 6bsence ofan inquest is also required Ap certify - one or more good witnesses; when thethe.proc
body of a human being imifound, and the
circumstances of death of any person are
such as to lead- io'suspicion that he
came to his death by unlawful means;

,

when any person.colnits suicide, or them'
circumstances of his death ate such as
to lead to suspicion that he committed
suicide; whgn a-person dies withdut
having been attended by.a dilly licensed
and practicing physician, and, the local
healtljeofficer or registrar required fo
repoff-the cause of death does pot
know the cause of death; and when a
person dies who has not been attended
immediatel'9 precedin His-death by a
dbly licensed physic xis not certairy
as to the cause of des and-is unable
to certify with certain the cause of

osized deputies,"tre required to

rigs, and to enclose in an
the testimony taken, the find-

the justice, and ail other ppriv-
ected,with the Inquest, and to'
such envelope and without de- 'I

it properly endorsed to
the district court. In
nvestigated by a,justice ,

heeis required ib make
ate of death.

.r.
The issloners'caurt of any county

having a population of more than.'
five hundred rhpusand hccording to the
last preceding federal census and not.' .

having,a reputable medical school is re-
quired to establish 'and maintain the

. ,

office of medical examiner.' In any
other county, the cqmmissioners' court
'may .'establish' and proVide fol-, the

.

maintenance of such office. The commis-
aionera court is required to appoint
a medical exaMemer to serve at the '
.pleasure of the, commissioners court.

, 'Each medical examiner is required to be
a physician licensed by the State Board

.est eitent possible, a physician having
of Hedfcal to the' great- .

.-

training and experience in pathology,
toxicology. histology and other medico- county'attorney of the counl,inkthichlegal sciences. Each medical 4examiner, ... the 'death occurred. if in the opftion. may, subject to the aplroval,ef the NE "of the medical examiner an autopsy is.
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- envelo
ings o
ere co
seal up
lay deiiv

'-the clerk o
those cases

. of the pear
the certfi

death as required by law.

f the medical examiner as a result of
his investigation determines.the cause
:of-death beyond a reasonable doub*,

,

he is required to file 'a report OeBSing

with the dist attorney or crisanal /

forth the cause of death

district attorney, or in a county in
which there is no district attorney
or criminal district attorney, with the
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nicess"ry, et- if an autopsy is re-
quested by ,the district attorney or
crimanal'diatric4 attorney, oescounty
ettorney.where there.is no district
attorney pr criminal district attorn&Th

Autopsy is required, to be immediately
rformed by the medical examiner or a

.duly, authorized deputy,

In those cases where a complete autopr
sy is deemed unnecessary by the medical'
examiner ta.pscertain the cause cq
death, the ledical eicaminar may perform
a limited autopsy involving$he taking
of blood sampleiror any otkiii samples

. of body fluids, tissues or.organs,,t0
fasetrtain the cause of death or,whether
a crime has been.committed. In the
case ore body of a human.being,whose

unknown, the medical examin-'
er.may authorize such investigative
andlaboratory.tests and processes as
are required to determine its identity
as well, as the.cause of death. .Upon

. completion of the. autopsy, tWe medical
examiner ie required to filjt a report
setting forth the findings, in detail
with the office of the diptrict attorney
or criminal district attorney of the
'county, or if there ie no distritt at-
torney or criminal district attorney,
with the county attorneyof.the county.

.Eaeh medical examineris required to
keep full and complete records, properly,.
ihlerd, giving the ntIme, if...known, of
ever person whose death is investiga-
ted, the place where the
tha date,the cause and ner of'

irdy was
,

and is required' to issue a death cer-
tificate, The full report and detailed
finding' of the autopsy, if any; are -
,required to be a part of the .record.
copies of.all records are required to
be promptly deliiered'to the prdhor
d [Oct, county, or crimipal.diatrict
t rin aey case where further in-

op is Weaned advisable.
.

All medical examiners' records are
records and may be inspected or

duplicabed by any person.' In those
cases in whichan autopoXis performed,
the'deilignated phypician perfojming the
autopsys required to file ha autopsy
report thirty day's of, its request
. with th medidal examiner or justice of
the peace under the autopsy, order un-
left certain tests are required to be
made which cannot be complete within Elle

/red' time limit and the designated
Phe icier: so certifies when the report
is filed. Moony of the autophp report
lrreqvired to be. furnished to.any duly
authorized person upon payment of a lore-
Scribed fee.

Subject tok regulattens'of 'the
State Depart 'of Health controlling
the accessibility of vital recone.,
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4

the State Registrar, is required, upqn
request, to supply any properly quali-
fied applicant a certified copy of all
or any pact of any redbird filed by a
medical examine{ or justice of the
peace.

'Texas has no statutory provisiod
relating specifically to the investriga-

, tide: of sudden and unexplaingdCinfant
deaths.

Citatidns: Tex. Rev. Civ. Stet-
ATIT43.71, 49.03, 49.06;
Art. 49.25, SS 1, 1-a, 2, 3,

Art. 4477, Rulq 41a, Mule 54a,
Art. 4477.n; S 6252-17a.

UTAH .

.

Utah has, a medical4examin'er death
investigation systenis

114

The'director of the division of
hearth, with the approval of Ohe board
of health, is required to appoint a
Utah Stay medical examiner to serve
at the w 11. of the director of the-
division of health. The Utah State
medical examiner is requiredto be 11-
censed to practice medicine in Utah and
'a. qualified pathologist. The Utah State
medicil examiner may appoint such de-
puties and employ such technical and
clerical personnel.as may be required 0
to effectively admidister the duties.of',
his office. In additioh, medical ex-
aminers may be appointed by)he county
commissioners'for their resnbctive

'. The various medidal examiners ereje-
quired toineestigata those deaths that
'appear to be: deaths by violence,, gun-
shot, suicide,.oteceident, exceptI
highway accidents; sudden death while
in apparent healthuunattended deaths;
deaths under suspicious.or unusual cir-
dumstances: deaths resulting' from poi-
soning or Overdose of drugs; deaths re'
suiting fromdiseasea that may consti-.
tute a' threat to the public health:
deaths resulting from.injury. toxic ef-

. fev or unusual exertion incurred within
theseope.of the dIceased's employment
deaths due to sudden infant death
.syndrome; and deaths, resulting wtiale e
the d eased was in,priaoq.:jail; in
police custody for any reason, or in the.
State h spttal, or in a detention or
medical facility operated-for the
preatmen of the Mentally ill or emo-
tionally 4sturbed or delinquent per -

. When a death occurs under any of the
above described circumstances,. any
person finding or haVins custody pf
the body is required to immediately.

4

4

.75
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. notify the% smiaiest.lem enfOrcemant.egen-
ty. The law enforcement agency haelng
jurisdiction over the-offense is re'
quired to then proceed to the place
where-the body-is-and ognduct-an-in--
mestigation whether there exists any
criminpl responsibility for the death,'
On a diftermination"by the. lawleforce-
went agency that death may 'meet occurred

. .' in any oethe ways described above. such,
death is requiredto be reported to the
county.ettorney'of the jurisdiction and
to the medical examiner by the law'en-

. forcelent egenCy-hevidg jurisdiction
over the investigation or the incident.

. I . 1
.

..

Upon receiving ebch notification, the
medical exeminer.ie required to- assume
lawful custody of the damased.pody,
clothing.Of the b dy, and any article.
on or near the body. which may aid him J.

in determining the cause of death except
to those articles whi h will assist the !
investigative agency.. bo psoceed without
delay with the invesEigatlft.

.. If, in
the'opinion of the medical examiner or
his deputy, an atitoPershould be per-

,formed,' °R if an, eutopsy is. requested .

by the.Couhtyettorney, such autopsy is
required to be performed by the medical ''
examiner or a pathologisteppoiptdid 114
bile medical examiner. A doMplete copy:
of all written records. and reports of
investigations and facts'resulting froM .-

i all aUtopsiemi -so conducted,'end the
'

written reports of eny.investigetive:
.

agency making. inquiry into. heincident
Ore required to be promptly; mmdm and
filed with the medicel.exaMiner. The -
certificate of cause of death Which oc- .-
curs under. any orthe:ebome described-
circumstances is required to be made by.
the medical examiner or his designated
representative only. .

I

' Whenever, there is no physiciark.kn at
tendence.aethe last illnesses( ede-,
ceased person or whenever an attending
physician is..unable to determine with
reasonable certainty.the cause of death,
the medical examiner or his deputy is

.' required to be notified. If the medical
examiner, upon. determining the cause of
death, hay reason to believe that there
may bm criminal'iesponsibilitleforthe
death, he is rdquired to, so notify, the
County attorney .or the head of the law
enforcement agency having jurisdiction ..
to make furthe5 investigation into the
death. .

. i
4,

ThelUteh State medical examiner is re,
quired to-keep and 'maintain full and-
complete original records, property il t
dexed, giving the name, if known, o4
otherwise ideatifying every person-whose
death is investigated, the place where
the batty was'found,-the date, cause add
manner of death, the occupation of the

/ decedent if available, and hit other

relevant information concerting the :.

death., A ful report and detailed find-
ings of the utopsy oir report of the in-
vestrgatio ere required to be_part of.
"therectifd n each case. The' medical
examinex is required to promptly deliver
tb thallouAty attorney having criminal.
'jurisdiction Over the case copies of 411:
'pertinent records relating to every '.,
death. The county attorney, the 'Attor-
ney General, or other law enforcemedt.
official may, upon written request, se-
cure copies of the original of, the.re-
Corde,wheke"necesstri for the perform-
ems? :,e, his duties

The Utah State medical examiner is
respqnsible for maintaining/lithe confid.,

.

entiality of his records and may release
such records only to law enforcement
officipes having jurisdiction. and ac-
cording to written rules established by
theUtah State board. of health.

The State Registrar of..Vatel Statile
:tics and local-registrars:may permif'the

. inspection of a death certificate or
'issue a certified copy of all or any
pert'of a aeeth ceraficate Mien they
are satisfied that the applicant for
such certificate has e direct, tangible,
and legitimate interest in the informa-
ton and certificate requested,
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UtAh law defines sudden infant death'
syndrome as the death of a thild.wh&4em.,
thought to be'in good health'or whose ,
terminal illness appeared t be so mild

:tts
that the possibility of, fat outcome
Was not anticipated. Under h law, .

the medical examiner is required to
`investigate anducertify_tbe cause,
date, and place of death for those

:

,deaths that appear to be due to sudden.
infant death syndrome.

.

Citations! Utah:Code Ann. SS 26-15 -177,
26- S-26; SS 26-20-2, 26-20-4, 26-20-%,
26-20-6,. 26-20-7; 26-20-8, 26-20-10, '

20-11, 26-.20-1 p, 26-20-17.'

VERMONT

as a medical examiner death
invest ation sYseem.

The Sate board of health is author-
ized to contract with, any person, inc
stitution, or State department for b e':
perfotimence of any or all of [e duties
of thd chimer medical examiner. '' The
chief medical examiner is required -to
aPpoint licensed doctore.pf medicine or
45iteopathy geographicallf distributed
thtoughout the State.to serve indefinite
terms at the pleasure df the pilaf medi-
cal exaMiner as regional medfhal'eXamin-
era. the various medical examiners are.
Yeqwired to investigate those deaths

'a



when a person'diei .from'Violence,-Or
suddenly when in appatent'good health
orehen unattended by a physician or a
iftegniied_prectitioner-CLO,Well-es.
tablished church, or by casualty, or by
suicideor sl.result of injuryW,
when 'in jai rison, or any medtAl -

inititUtion; or any unusual;:onnatur7
suspicious ner, or in oircue-

Atences involving a hazard toOublic
.hialth,welfare'o safety.:.-

When' cal examiner is noti,,,
fiedr at a death has occurred'Ondep
any of rhe'aboVe described circumitin, .

ci5, hels required to notify the .

States attorney of the county 'inwhich
the death Occurred. The State's at-
tordey, after such notificatidb;1 is in
charge of the body and is required to
issue such instructions:concerning the .;

care.or.remOval of the body aslie deems
approPriate., The 'medical examiner. and 40

designated' law enforcement'officer
arerequired.tagether to immediately
make a proper preliminary investigation..
Unless the cause and manner of death'is
uncertain, the medical examiner is re,

*quired to complete and sign the certifi,
cate of death. 'The medical examiner and
the designated law enforcemenAoefficer,
are each required to ubghlt'Oteport of.'
investigation to the State' attorney,''
mndthe chief esdical examinee.

. .

boards of health have followed the
precedent of'taquiring that each can-:.

Igtt;:ficregtgAZT:1'&1=.1,1.._
finally, certified as'eforensic path-
ologist withthe rericatChoard.of',
Pathology.'
2 The term designated"., in usage,: hag

become synbnymous
Next of kin are permitted to have ac-

cess to;reports by the, chief medical -
exaMinem'when release is, provided by the
pertinent State's attorney.
',Under present law,, the office of the .

chief medical examiner states that. Ver., .t

mont has,achieved'nearly 1001 autopsy :

coverageof those 'deaths suspected.. to
hive been caused by sudden infant death
sye.prome.

Cifetionel Vt. $tat. Ann.
.fit. 18, 55 503, 508:. Tit. 18. S 5205:

ATit. 32, S 1712,-1715.

VIRGINIA *

Virginia he a medidel examiner death
investigation eystem. & .

A,Chief Medibal ExaMiner, who'isfe-
quired to be a skilled pathologiit and
ekigible to be lidensed as a doctor or
medicine, is regnired to be appointed by
the Stite Health Commissioner with the k

If the cause or circumstances of ,

death areuncertain, the medical' exam- . .

iluir it required to immediately-so ad-, ''

vie b theStates attorney df the'county
where the death occerred, and notify 4,
the chief medical' aminer: The,k
State's fttorney o chief medical ex-,

. &miner, if either deeeit'neceeseryend
in the'intereet;of public health', vel-
faro aafety, 'or do furtherance of
the adm

iit
istration df the law, may or-

der an. autopsy to beverformed by the :

thiefraedical epamineror:under hit.
discretion: . Upe =Oblation of'the.

approval of the State Board of Health.
Each threeyearthe Chief Medical kx,
&Miner is required to.aproint 'for each
County and city in Virgi ia one or more.
!medical etamineie to 'se'rve for terms of_
three years.. 'Each medical eiaminer.is
required to be appointed from a list of
two or more:lidenseddoctors of mediCine
submittecrb
cietymethe Linty or Pity, in which the"

y componentoiediaal so-

appointment As to bemade, or of the
district 4h:which the unty Sr city, is
located. Ife list of iepot sub-
mitted by any component dical,sObiety,
theChief Medical'Eximine is reqUired .
toliappoint'a medical e er from the
licensedmedicalAottors of the county '","'

or city.' examiner of any
county or city. On account of illness
or enforced absenCe pr personal
is unable' to serve iany particula

intest
e

case -or for any period of time, the
Chief Medical Examinet is required to
'designate sOmother qualified doctor
Ofeedicine in the county or city to
serve in the place of the regular medi-
Cal'examiner in m#king any examination
or, report

Each medital eiamAter is reqntred to
investigate those de the of4.5reans
which result from violence, or Occur ::'
suddenly when in appampt health, or
when unattended by a FTWUlan; or
prison, or in-any suspicious, unusual ,r

autopsy the chief medical examiner is '-

required to'rubmit: a reportto the,
.,State's-Atto ey General and tiocomplete .

r.?

. -and.eign the certificate of:death:. . ;.

Certified pies.of death certificate* .,,! .,

',are available to ady piredA 'upon payment -

.,Of .a fee. : . ' .

..

.
,jib statugdreprovision exists 'relative-

',to the eccdisibility of reports.by neat '.:
of kin.'' '- *"\' ,, . .

Vermont has no statetory provision
rugeting specifically to the investiga, ;

. Lion of sudden and unexplained infant :

. deaths.4,
. .

.

Poothotes:' 1 Since Isss, when-the medi.
,.4111TM"ner system rn VerbOnt was-es-
tablished, all-cOmelisioners:and State

si

m.
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' unnatUral. manger. The Chief Medical
Examiner is required to 'furnish al
medical examiners full direction a to

_ ... ...the!PAtUre._character..and.ext of
the investigationto,be made in such
cases, together.with'appropriate forms

` for the required reportirand-instruc-
tions for their use...

Upon receiving notice' that a death hap
t occurred under any of the above de- -"
scribed circumstances in his county or
city, the medical examinee is required
to take charge of:the dead body, make
inquiries regarding the cause and mannere,
of death, reduce his findings to writ-
ing, and promptly mike a full report of
his investigationItO the ChidY Medical .
Examineron forme p.rescribed for such

.

, purpose. retaining one copy of his re-
pOtt for his own and de1l4ering another ,
`miff to the attorney for the Common-
. wealth of hiscounty,or city.

.
.

1f in the opinion 044e medical exam-
. -

!nor or of the.Chief Medical Examiner:it.
.

IP

is edvisabl and in the public interest
that an aut ay' be made, or if an autop-
ay iS rogue tad. by the attorney for the

.

or corOoratio urt of the county
:Commonwealth or by of the air-
cult/
or city in which' the ead'body is,an

.autopsy is.required.to'be-lade by the
, Chief Medical Examiner, or by such cam-.

potent pathologlst or ,toxicologist ay,
-Imay.berdelignated by the Chief Medial .

Examiger., 'A full.record and report

**
of the.lacts develOped by the person
making the autoply are required to be

..promOtli made and filed with the medical
examiner -and in the Office of the Chief
MedicalTExaminer. A copy of the report

. of. the autopss is required.to. Apr-
filehed the attorney for the Commonwealth
if in the.opinion of thetChief Medical.
Examiner oi the medical examiner .it is
proper, ca%.if such report is requested y,
by. the attorney for the Comoro/b./kith

..-.ofther%county or city where death oc-
'.

'i :curred or of the county or drity in which
any .injury contributing to or causing

- 'death was sditeirlede In all deaths
which a 'medical examiner is required to
:investigate or which odour without medi-
-cal attendance; themetlical examiner is
required,to investigate the cause of

.,.'death and-to complete and sign the medi- ,
cal certification portion of the death

..certificate. . ..
, : .

! .. Under Vi;ginia law,-all official re-
cords,' extept as otherwise specifically
provided bylaw, ire required to be open

..... to inspection and copying by any citizen '.
.. -: of Virginia during the regular office
.. . hours of the custodian of such records.

.Although the applicability of such law
.

to the records in the Office of the
Chief Medical, Examiner has not bee:cot-
ficially construed, It has long been the

policPof such,office to make its of-
ficial reports; including autopsy re-
pert', available fo the next of kin
upon-their-request;-ynless for good
cause shown.the attorney for the Common-
wealth or the appropriate law ArItOrCel.-
ment agency requests that such disclo-
surenot be made.

Under reguittions issued by the State=
Board of Health, the State Registrar
or the county or city registrar is re-

. gulped, upon request, to tisclose data
" or issue certified copies of death cer7

tificate* ovibformation when satisfied
that the applicant foe such record has
a direct end tangible interest,and'that
the content of the'record is necessary
for the determination of personal or
property eights.

yirgin,b has noloitataory-provision
relating specifically to the knvestiga-
.tion of sudden'and unexplained infant
deathe.

Footnote: 1 In practice, he Chief
Medical Examiner never designates 'a
toxicologist tc,Rerform an autopsy.,

ir
Citations: Va.Code Ann. S 2.1-3421
SS 32-31.10, 32,31.12, 32-31.15,
32-31.16, 32- 31,17,,32- 31.18, 32-31.19,
32-31.20; Si 32-353,20, 32-353.26,
32-353.27.

I

WASHINGTON

gash!hgton-has a'county coroner death' v
investigation system.% .

In class AA, c a irit, second:.
and third class coun es, county .

ner is required.to be ele ed from
among the qualified tars of the coun-

4 ty:' In fourth, fifth, sixth,Ieventh,
eighth, and ninth class counties, the/
county prosetuting attorsey, who is -'also
required to be elected from among the
qualified voters'of the county,: is. ex ..

officio,coroner. If the officeof
coronei ipsv cant, or he is absent or
Unable' to end, the.duties,of'his of4
floe may b performed by any justice of
the peace i any county. 6

, r
.

..,, juCdronershave risdiction over the
bodies of ell deeased persons who have
come to their death suddenly when in ap-
parent good health:without-medical at-
tendance within the, thirty -six hours .

preceding death; or where the circum-
stances ,pf death indicate death was
caused by unnaiyrdi or unlawful means
or where death occurs under suspicious
circumstances: or where a coroner's
autopsy or poet mortem or coroner's in,'
quest is ,to be helds or. where-death oc-
curs within one year following an,

_

SS

A



accidentl'or where death is ea ed by
any violence whatsoever, or whe death
results from a known or suspected abor-
tion, whether Self- induced or other-
wise; where death apparently result,
from drowning, hanging, burhs, electro-
cution,gundhot wopnds, stabs or cuts,
lightning, starvation. radiation, ex-
posure, alcoholism, narcotids or other
addictions, tetanus, strangulations,
suffocation-Or 'Mothering; or where
death it due to premature birth or.
,stillbirth; or where death is due to #
violent contagious disease or Suspected
contagilms disease which may be a public
health hasirdpor where death results

sodomy;, where death occurs in .a jail tr
from alleged rape, carnal knowledge o

prison; or whets a body is found dead
or is not cleiled by relatives or
friends.

In any case in which the coroner
jurisdiction, he may make or cause
be made an autopsy or post mortem b

competent pathologist, toxicolo st,
or. physician. In industrial de h
where the- ,pause of death Viklipkn
and where the department of Who
induitries is concerned, the dep
sent may re4uest the coroner ,to orm
an autopsy to determine the caus
death. When so requested, the Ironer
.1.8 required to promptly per foer such
autopsy. The coroner may, with the ap-
proval of the University of Washington
and With the consent of a parent or
guardian, deliver ad,' body of a dedeased
person ofttlethe age of. three years
over which he has jurisdiction to the
University of Washington Medical School
for the purpose of having an autopsy
made to determine the cause of death.

:If the diceemed died without medical.
attendance, the coroner or prosecuting
!attorney having jurisdiction is required
to certify the cause of death according.
to his best knowledge and belief.

If the coroner uspects..thlt the death
of any person was unnatural, or violent,
or resulted from unlawfdl means, or
from suspicious circumstances, or was of
Such a nature as to indicate the.possb-
Dt1ity of death by the.fiand,of some
other person, he may summon a coroner:9;
jury to inquire into and render a tit*
verdict on the cause of death. The
coroner may summon a surgeon or physi-
cian to inspect the body and eve under
oath s"professional. opinion as to-the
cause of death. In all cases *lend
murder Fits been committed, the coroner
is -- required to immediately file the
written testimony, inquisition, and re-
cOhiaance with the clerk of the su-
perior Court of the county.

poder Washington law, reports and

4 9 3

records of autopsies or post mortems
are confidential, except to the pro-
secu attorney or. law enfdrcement
a ies wing to the

partment of labor and ustries in
cases in which the depart nt as re-.,"'
quested that an autopsy be performed.
Any party by shoWIng just.cause may 4

petition'the court to have an autopsy
and the results of such autopsy made

.1nbwn to such party at his own expenie.,
Under current Practice, autopsy reports
and consultations are available 'to the
next of kink

.

,
.

Each coroner may, rich the approval of
the University of Washington and with
the consent of a parent or guardian de-'
liver any body,of a deo:lased person un-
der the age of three years over which
he has jurisdiction to the University of
ashington Medical School for the pur-
pose of having an-autopsy made to de-
termine the cause'of death. When sue/
autopsy is performed, the University of
Washington Medical School

1
is required to

bear the cost of autopsy.

Rootnotc!
1-
Since 1967, no funds have

gi.ZiriIT.T.kopriated to carp, out sudden
infant (lath ndromm autopsy.examina-
tions. The iversity of Washington
fray therefor reserved the right to re-
fuse to peifo an infant death autopsy

limited funds
from outside County because of

Citations: Wash. Rev. Code
.

SS 36.16.030 SS 36.24.020, 36.24.060,

i
36.24.440, .24.160;
5 42.17.250 hrough S 42.17.340;
55 68.08.01 , 68.08.100, 68.08.102,

. 68.08.303,.68.08.104, 60.08.105;
5 70.58.170,

WEST VIRGINIA

West Virginia has a medical examiner
death investigation.system. .

The commission on poet mortem examin-
ations /'a siii-member commission conallit-

k./ ingcdfNLgazi-imbeipthe West Virginia
departmen ub safety, a person-
qgslified to practice law before the
West Virginia supreme court of appeals,

- a itaneral director licensed'by the west
Virginia board of embalmers and funeral.
itectore, a person licensed to'practict
medicillie surgery by the medical li-
'censin'g d of West Virginia, a person
licensed to practice medicine and sur-
gery by the West Virginiaboard Of os-
teopathy, and a person who represents
the public generally, is required to
supervise the office of medical examin-
ations.and to.appoint a chief medical
examiner to direct such office. The
chief medical examiner, who is'required
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0,
IA . 1r8 be a physician licensed to practice

'medicine in West Virginia and a diplo-
matp or eligible far certification by

.

the American Board of.Pathology or the
American'OsteopathicBoard o Eatholo-
gy,'''servell at the will and pleasure of
the commission on posb-mortem.eXamina-
tions. -

The Chief Medical Examiner may :mak
such.assistants, pathologist+. 4'4411,-
gists. laboratory.technicians,
medical examiners, and other s'
bete as the commission on poet
ex minabions may specify. For
co tyln West Virginib, the co.sr

on st mortem examinations is
to a medical examiner to eery.:
for term of threetyears. Each medical
.examiner so appointed is required to be

qualified phylician who is licegOed to
f practice medicine in West Virginia., If

It should become-necessary, becatSb.of
illness, absent., need or personal in-
terest, thb Chief Medical Examiner,may
appoint an2.other qualified:physician
il,the county in which death is to
AO investigated to act as assistant
medical examiner for thecoulftw. Each
medical examiner is required to investi-
gate those.deaths when a person dies in er

West Virginia from violence, or by ap-
parent suicide, or suddenly when in ap-
parent good health, or, when unattended '

by a physician; or when in inmate pf a
public institution net hospitalized for
organic di v , Oi from some disease
which might constitute B threat to pub-
lic.health, or in any' suspicious, un-

.

i,1 or:unnatural meAner.

uon receiving notice that aldeath

=it!tcrcclug:: uncti:LNY getheditirec:::-
anther is required to take charge of the
dead body, make inquiries regarding

. the cause and manner of death, reduce
his findings to writing, and promptly
make.a full report of his findings to
the Chief'Medical Examiher, retaining
one copy of his report for his own of-
fice records, and delivering another
copy of his report to the prosecuting
attorney of,the county, and to any at.;
tornet of record in any criminal pro-
ceedings'or civil...action in which the
cause of death is in issue.

If in the opinion of the Chief Medical
Examiner, or.of' the medical examiner of
the county in which the death occurred.

4 it is advisable and in the public in-
terest that an autopsy be made, or'if
an autopsy ii requested by either the
prosecuting attorney or the judge of the
circuit court or other court of record
having. criminal jurisdiction in the
county, an autopsy is required to be
'made by the Chief Medical Examiner, by
a member of his staff, or by a

competbnt pathologist designated by the
Chief Medical tximiner. A. full record
and, report of the findingsdeveloped by
the autopsy Is required to be filed
with-the office of medical examinations
by the person making the autopsy; With-

, the .11vorlon of the Chief Medical'
person making the
ested by the pro-
f the county or of

,ny in3ury contributing
death was sustained, a

ip, , of the autopsy is
.T furnished to the prosecu-

,ce of medical examinations is
lequired to keep'full, complete, and
properly indexed records of all deaths
investigated, containing alPrelevant
information concerning the death, in-
cluding any autopsy report. Any pro-
ecuting attorney or law enforcement'
officer rely secure copies of sucfi re=
corda or information necessary.to.nim
for the performance of his official
duties.

When death Occurs in any.manner sub-
5ect to investigation, the medical ex-
aminer'is required to investigate the
cantle of death and complete and. sign
the medical certification on the death
certificate.

Copies of all records or information
in the office of medical examinations,
are required to be furnished, upon
request, to any party to whom the
cause of death is,a material -issue.

Under West Virginia law, it is unlaw-
ful for any person to permit inspection
or disclosure of confidential informa-
tion contained in recciedS of death, .
or to copy' or issue a copy of all or'
any part of such confidential informa-
tion ewcept as authorized by law or by

.otrier of a court having juritdiction
or by rule and regulation duly Adopted
by the State board of health, Current

, regulations provide that the State
meaTistrar is required to permit the in-

spection,of a record Only when he is
sateffied that the applicant for such
record has a direct and tangible inter-
est in the content of the record and
that the information contained in the
record is necessary for the deter, .

mination of a personal Or property
right.

West Virginia as no statutory provi-
sion relating specifically to the in-
vestigation of sudden and unexplained
infant - deaths.

Citations: W. .Va. Code Ann.'
SS. 16-5-19, 16-5-26, 16-5-27;
SS 61-12-1, 61-12-3, 61-12-7, 61- 13 -Q,-
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61-12-10;
West Virginia Vital Statistics Regula-

ss 10,1,7377.

wocowi3IN .

. .

Wistonsin's death investigation eye-
tee conliste,of county coroners and '

'madical'extelnere. )17..

In counties'heving a population of ".

lgc.han}.500,000. unless a tied! ,'
ex ner system has been instlt Oy

. .the !!county, a coroner is rigul, :0 be
. elected by the electors Of if.
for a't*re of,,two years. u'

days after entering upon tik
his office, eaoh -coroner may dpi,,,f
or more-proper persons why are res1d...1-
of his county as deputy coroner to hold
offfaLdurihg the pleasure of the ooze-
:Ver. in counties having a population of
500,000 or more and in-all counties
which have instituted a medical examiner
system, a medical examiner is required
to be appointed by the county board of
supervisor,. Each medical examiner may
appoint such assistants as the county
board authorize*. a

Coroners and medical examiners are re-
guldaed to investigate those .deaths which'
occur under any of the-following cir-
cumstances: all deaths in which there
are unexplained, unusual or suspicious
circumstances; all homicides; all sui-
cides; all deaths dde,t0,poisoning,
whether homicidal, suicidal or accident-
al; all deaths following accidents,
whither the injury is or is not the
primary cause of-death; when there was
no physician, or accredited practitioner
of a bona fide religious denomination
.relying upon prayer or spiritual means
for healing in attendance within thirty
days preceding death; when a physician

.refusis to sign the death certificate;
or, zben the dead body is to be cremated.

Whittlers? the district attorney has
notice of the death of any person in
his county and trait the circumstances
surrounding the death of any person in
his Oounby there is reason to believe
that murder, manslaughter, homicide
resulting from nggligent control of
vicious animal, homicide by reckless
conduct, -homicide,by negligent use of
vehicle of firearm, or hothicide by
intoxicated use of vehicle or fire-
arm may have been committed, or Olen
death may have been due--to self- murder
or Unexplained or suspicious circum-
stances, except in cases where a crimin-.
al warrant has been issued, he is re--
quired.to iftmediately order the coroner
or diOuty coroner, or medical examiner
to conduct an inquest as to how the
person came to hie death.

.495
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A coroner or medical examine; may
hold an inquest without being first
notified by the-district attorney, %,,ff

add may dispense with the summoning o
a co:U:1er's jury and conduct the in-
quest himself. The coroner or medi-
cal examiner may subpoena the attendance
of one Rr more competent physicians ,

or surgeons to make an epamination
of the bbdy /hid testify et the'inquest,
and may conduct an autopsy or order
the. conducting of en autopsy upon .the
"ody of the deceased. In all cases
e.,re ,n AO,Day 1.1 not performed,

xaminer,Say
.; all specimens,
material which

_ormining the
coroner or
that any murder',

s1,,,,mansaughtl, , , by reckless
'conduct or battery has been committed
upon'the,deceased, he is required to
return to the court in the same county
at which an indictment for such of-
fense may be found or an information
filed'the inquisition, written evidence
and all examinations taken by him.
In all countiep which have a medical
examiner system, the medical examiner
is required to keep in his office

' proper books containing records of
all, inquest, held by him..

Any coronet-or medicarexaminer
whaa.investigates the death of any de-
ceated person or who holds an inquest
on the body of any decetsed Person
may make and sign a certificate of
death stating the nature of the disepne,
or the manner of death, and if from

:external opuses or piolence whether
probably accidental', suicidal, or
homicidal, as determined by the inquest
or investigation, and furnishing such
other information as may be,required
by the State Registrar to classify
the death.

5$

All records of coroners and `medi-
cal examiners may with proper care
.be examined or copied by any person
subject to such orders or regulations
as may he prescribed.

The State Registrar or the local
registrar of any "city is required,
upon request, to furnish to any an-

' plicant a certified copy of any
record of death in his possession,

,Wisconsin,has no statutory provi-
'sion relating pacifically to the
investigation of sudden and unex-
plained infant deaths.

'Citations .Nis; Stat.
trOFWE77Krt. VI, 5 4; 5 19,21; SS 59.34:
59.365; SS 69.23, 69.41; SS 979.01,



979.92, 979.06, 979.11, 979.15, :79.19,
979.20, 979.121.

A

WYOMING

Wyoming has a county coroner death
.investigationsystem..

A coroner is-iequired to bii. elected in
. .

.

each organized county for a term of four
years.. In counties having an'ap d 1'
valuatidn cif fifty million dollars or

....

more, the coroner, by and with the eon- ."
lent of the board of county commission-
er'', may appoint a deputy coroner to
serve in his. absence or inability to act.
Also, any Justice of the -".the
same county may perfoi ,,,, of
coroner in relation
Each county cor n-
Vestigate those .
by other than ""

paused

hold an inque,
such persons ,. ,
have died by union,,
of death is unknown
by violence.

-es of
to

chulie
v0 died

.

. When a, county coroner is notified
Usst the dead body of any persOn sup-
posed to have,died by unlawful means,
the.cause of whose deathis unknown or
who died by violence has'been found with
his county, he Is required to suinon a'
jury to inquire into when, how and by
whai moans, if known, thehe deceased came
to his death. When an is
being held, if the coroner.or the j Ty

,

dowse it requisite,:the coroner may s
,non one or more Ohysieteas or surgeons;
to make a'acientific exaianation. The ,

coroner is required to return to lie-
tricepourt the inquisitiOn, the writ
ten. evidence; and a list of witnesses-
who testify material matter.

Whin a county coroner is notified
that the dead 'body of any person has
been found within his county and that
the cfrcumstancesof the case suggest
that the death was caused by other than
natural causes, he is required to ex
amine the body and consider the history,
of the case, and obtain the assistance
and advice of.a competent physician to
assist him 'in determining the cause
of death by examination of the body,- '
autopsy, inquest or other procedure,that.
maybe determined necessary. The corr7
nsr i required to complete and sign the
medical Certification of cause of death
on the death certificate. A non-medical'
coroner may not diagnose-the cabs of
death without the assistance end advice'
of's competent physician.

All books and papers required to'be
in the office Of fhe coroner and the '
district eteurt are open to the

S

4*/

examination of Any person.

Under Wye ng law, it to unlawful for
any person permit inspection or
disclosure f information contained in
vital ran Os; or to copy or issue
copy of a or any part of such records
except a authorized by retulations
isined the division of health and
medica services. Current regulations
proeid that the Stat Registrar of
vital /'records or the duitodien of per-
manent local records 'May not permit
.the /inspection or disolosuretf-infor-
mation contained in vital records, or
.copy or issue a copy of all 'or any part
of such records unless'he is satisfied
Opt the applicant has a Alirect_and
tangible interest in such inforfation.

. Wypbing has no statutoil,provtsion
relating the ih4estiga-
tion of Udden and un plained infant 7

Citations, Wyo. Ste! Ann. 55 7-77,
1-80, 7-81, 7-85, 7-8J; 7-89, 7-90:
5 A8-58:46435-79.18;
Rules and Regulations; Vital Statistics r
ii7aces, Ch. XIV, 5

AMERICAN SAGA

In American Samoa, the death of any
.

perion is required to he reported
promptly by the occupant of the house

.

or place where the death occurred, or by
the relatives of the deceased to the
pulenuu of the village where the death
occurred, together with such particulars
as, the pulenuu may request. The pulenuu
is required po report all deaths, With
'such, particulprs as may be required,

'

within ten days following the death to
the,department of medical services,
which is required to forward such re-
ports to the registrar of,vital statis-
tics. In case any dead body is sound,
and in case of any accidental death or
death allegedly caused 'by unlawful
means, the pulenuu 'is require to re-'
port it without delay to the Xttorney
General for investigation. If such is
not possible, the pulenuu 'is required
to"report it to the local representative
of the department of medical services,
who is authorized to act as coroner Co,-
investigate and report his findings to
the Attorney General. When any person
dies and the cause of death cannot
otherwise be satisfactorily ascertained,
an autopsy of the'body way be performed
to discover the cause of death. if the
Attorney General certifies in writing

'that the autopsy is necessary for the
detection of possible Crime-4' or if the
director of medical services certifies
'in writing that the autopsy Is necessary
for publio health purposes.

.
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Certificates of death are requited to
be completed by the department.of medEr
cal services of the Government of Ameri-
can Samoa and forwarded to the registrar
of vital Statistic* as soon as possible.

Upon payment of a fee, a certified
copy of a certifitate of death may be7
dossed by the registrar of vitalyttakiX-
tics.

American SaMoa has no statuto ro-
vision relating specifiCally e in-
vestigation of sudden'aod unexplained
infant deaths:

Citations: A.S. Code Ch. 1, S 2:
Ch. 21, SS 2702, 2704,4706, 27Q8.

CANAL ZONE
x
-, ,n systeM of the

health

ZOna\s re-

quired to appoint a coroner fOr the
Canal ione, and to prescribe regula-
tions relating to the office of coroner,
including the procedure for.investigar-
ing deaths. TMICGOvernor may also ap-
point such deputy coroners.ls may be re-..
euired. The coroner or deOuty coroner
is_requilld to investigate, and deter-

:Mine snaiiMOrd-the cause of, the death
df any person whose body is found in
the Canal Zone, or whose.body is brought
into the Canaiktne, whenevepf" theie
is reason to e eve that d th was
caused by violence or unlawful means, '
suicide, or accident or casualty; or the
deceased was not-Spder the care of a
phypician at the the Of death; the
death was sudden orounusual .or occurred
under suspicious circumstances. In the
investigation of a death, thecoroner
or deputy coroner may, order an autopsy

14,if:htdeems it necessary.

The health director of the Canal Zone
is required to perform or have perforred
s pose mortem examination on a body

411 found within the Canal Zone if he obtains
the consent of the person. having the
right and duty to control the disposition
of the remains of the Seceaeed to such
post mortem examinatiofii and if the
cause of death cannot otherwise be
definitely determined, or if there is.
reason to believe that the death may .
have been due to a disease the know-

.- _ledge_of. which, .gained by tile post mot"'
tern examination, would bq of impartinai.
in guarding the health of the community..

1. The health director of the Canal Zone
'may perform or have performed a post
mortem examination on any body found
within the 6mil Zone5without the

518

.

consent of the person having the right
and duty to control thedisposition of
the remains.of the deceased if thel
coroner or deputy coroner has ordered j
an Autopsy in a matter within his`
jurisdiction, or if there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the deceased may
haWe. died from a quaranlinable disq8se.

7'

PTat mortem examinations on bodl*s
brought into the Canal Zone are requiredr-

. to be Performed by the health director
or his designee only if the coroner or

has ordered an autopsy
in p tter within his jurisdiction, or -
if there are reasonable grounds to be-

lievo that the deceased'say have died
from a quarantinable-disease: In such
cases, the consent* the person havfhg,
the right and!ligty to control the dis-
position of thT Yemains,of the deceased
is nor roe,-

isoLzerion exl
.o.a.nnbility

autop-

Ve "It& Zone he no atut,
vision relating specifics ly to.ine in-'
xestigation of sudden and unexplained
fetant deaths.

Citations: C.Z. Code. Tit 6, 55 4781t
4792, 4783, 4784. .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The District of Columbia has a medical
examiner death investigation system. .

The Mayor of the District of Col-
umbia is requited to designate or ap-
point e'chief medical examiner nd such
deputy mediCal examiners for-the ,Dis- !

trict of Columbia s May be necessary...
The chief medical e iner and deputy

-medical examiners are uired to be
physicians licensed in the District of
Columbia, and the chief medical-examiner
and at least one deputy medical examiner
are required to be certified in anatomic
pathology by the American Board of
Pathology or be boafd,eligible.

The various medical examiners ar re-.
quired to investigate the followi
types of deaths occurring in the D -

trict of Columbia: violent deaths
whether apparently homicidal, suic dal,
or accidental, including deaths due to
thermal, chemical., electrical, or tadia-
'tional injury, and deaths due toOrimin-
'1U-abortioh, whether apparently "self -in
duced or not: sudden deaths not caused
by readily recognizable di. ; deaths
under suspicious circumstances; deaths
of persons whose bodies are to be cre-
mated, dissected; buried at sea, or
otherwise disposed of so ilirto be

60
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'thereafter un
deaths related
from employment or
pleyedLand deaths -elate4 to di
which might constitute a threat'to pub.-
lic health.

All law entorcsment of-flare, phyllt-
Alan., undertakers, embalmers, and other.
-persons are required to'prohptly notify
a medical examiner ofthe occurrence of
all deaths coming to their attention
which are required to be investigated
under any of the, above described cir-
Quest..lees. After the esdicel examiner
has received notice o such a death, he
is required to take pa ion the .

body;end to'obtain all essential facts
concerning(thesedical causes of death.
If the medical examiner establithewthe
cause of death with reasonable.Urtein-
ty, he is required to complete A report
and issue a death certificate. If the
chief medico examiner or the United"
States ettorety is of.thm l the that

further investigStiOm the cause
of death is requ:-.,, me, at the public
interest so rec. em, !AZ edital exam-
iner,is iequ(,A" wene.fh. ,,rm, or
arrange Cot a qua:tried pchoilist to
perform, an_autoes) vn the. -body of the
decetsed. The medical examiner is fur-
ther required to hake a complete record
of the findings of_the autompand the
conclusions of the mediae' examiner and

0

519 , .

ailable isn. examination; SS 6-102, 6-112 1Note tp Decisions);
iseenne resulting , SS 11;2301, 11-23p4, 11-2306, 11 -2307,
o accident while am- 11-2309.

GUAM

Guant hes established the Office of
Post-Mortem Examinations to investigate
certain human deaths. The Commission
on Post-Mortem'Examinations, a five mem-
ber commission which consists of the At-
torney Genekal, She Director of Public
-Safety, the DtrAptor of thrtepartment
of Public.ilealth and Social Services,
the President of the Guam Medical soci-
ety, and the Administietor of the Guam

° Memorial Npapital, is required to con-
trol and supervise this operation of the
Office of Post-Mortem ExAminatiohs, and
to nape a Chink Medical Examiner* di-
rectothe offiCe. The Chief Medical
ExaMiner is required to be A citizen or
a t resident of the United.

' 112 a Ohysician rice/eed in Guam
who has had a minimum of two years post-
graduate training i- Anthology. His
term 0n.l by the.t.Commissi., .aminations.
The Offide oost- ez, ons
May employ such asmi nt medic ffii;--
aminere, pathdlogists, toxicol gists,
laboratory techniqians,' re4teeal medi-

to-furnish. a copy toehe appropriate law
enforcement.agency.

4

The chief medical examiner is required
to maintain full and;complete records
and files giving the'name,.if known, of
avert'' person whose death411:inVeetigat-
ed, the place where the body was found,
the date, cause And manias* of death, and
all other relevant information and re-
ports of the medicalexaMiner concerning
the death, and to issue-'e death certifi-
cate.

igr11:1! co'nh:OXST±M.71111:1n,,
ations.may Opacity..

The Office of Post- Mortem Examinations
is required to investigate aki human
deaths which in the ppinion of the Chief
Medical-Examiner ar e from_the follow-
ing causesi violent depths, whether ffp.

. parently homicidal, suicidal, or. acci-
dental. including but not limited to '

deaths due to'thermal, the cal, elec-
trical, or radiational inj /, and
deathelfire to criminal Lb tion, whether
apparently self-in guced not; sudden
deaths not caused by. read y recogniz-
able disease; deaths' under suspicious
circumstances; and deaths of persons

.

. whoSe'bodies are to be cremated, die-
% sected, buried at sea, or otherwise die-

posed of so as to be unavailable for ex-
aminations. The Office of Post-Mortem.
Examinations may conduct an autopsy when
death occurs in any of the dove de-
scribed circumstances or when death re-
lates to a disease which might cause a
threat .to'public health. The Office of
Poll-Mortem Examinations is required to
further conduct autopsied whenever so
ordered by the Attorney General or a.
court of competent jurisdiction.

The Office of Post-Mortem Examinations
is required, to keep full and complete
records, properly indexed, giving the
name, if known, ofevery person whose
death is investimated, the place wherb

Death certificates are public recorde.
The collection of fees is authorized for
copies of, among other, things, death
certificate's. The only administrative
requirement is, apparently, that the ap-
plicant must have a proper interest' n
the record requested.

Any parson with'a legitimate interest
epy.obtej.n copies of records maintained
uy the Chief Medical Exahineeupon such
conditions and such fees as may be pre-
scribed by the Chief Medical Xxaminer.

The District 41 Columbia has no statu-
tory provision relating specifically to
the investigation of sudden and unex-

_plained infant deaths.
' ,
4teLics D.C. Code. Ann. S 1-244(gn

6I
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thecbOdy was found, the date, cause
.-and manner of death, and all other rele-

vant inform ion concerning the death,
1,m/hiding fli full report and detailed
findings any autopsy. The Office of
Post-Morte Examinations is required tO ,

proaptly deliver 40 the prosecuting at-

the case copies of all records relating
torney haviqg criminal jurisdictions over'

to every death as to which further in-
veetigation may be advisable._ The At-
torney General or Director of Publie
Safety may unpn request receive copies
of such reqppAs or other information
deemel-necharylly him to the perform-
ance of tins official duties. In deaths
investigated by the Office of Post-Mor-
tem Examinations, the office is require4
to lieue a deathrcertificate.

AP , \
Private persont 'PAY ortain copies pE

records kept by the Office of Post-Mdr-
tem aminations upon such conditions as
may% prescribed by the: Commission en
Post- rtem Examinations provided no
parse with a legitimate interest in
suc, cases may be denied access.

Guam has ed-etatutory,provisloa re-
lating specifically to the inveetigatto9.

----i----c17-sudden-end-unexpleined-refent-deaehe,f --

Citations, Guam Civ. Code .SS 49100,
49101, 49107, 49103, 491p4:11108.

-

5 .
,

la

4.
birth; throw; h.lmicide,cor suspected as
such; as a r sult of an-illdess, if

.fttore all to euchiAtness ave ca-
tributed to the death; as a ult of
polsoningv.or sOspected'ie suc f in re-
lation to or as a resu14.of the occupa-
tioq of the deceased *- unexpectedly dur-
ing a suegical operation me diagnostic
or therapeutic process, including &atria
occurring after new-or experimental
therapeutic procesmel while the-patreht
ia_upder anesthWA dr recoveriqg from
the effects thereof; if caused by phyal-
cai force such as electricity, heat,.
cold or irradiations; if caused by
. acute alcohol. Intoxication; any death,
of a narcotic addict; any death from
malnutrition, neglect, or expdiure to
the elements, or as a result of negli-
gence: in a convalescenoe home, asylum f
osisimilar institution; or of a person
who was suffering from a contagious
disease that migtit constitute a menace
to.thepuhlic health.

In alditipnAthe'forensic physician
is required alecOaconduct an'inveeti-
gation of the cause and manner-of death
whanever . in the.course of an autopsy
not originally considered as forensic,
.the-pathologiat-datoets-any.sign or
there arises a suspicion that the
death had occurred throughthe.perpe-
[ration of an unlawful act, or whenever
the corpse is to be cremated, or. when-

'PUERTO RICO 1

Puerto Rico has a forensic physician
death investigation system.

TheDirector of the Institute of For-
enpic Medicine of Puerto Rico, who is .

appointed by the Chancellor of. the Uni-
vetsity of Puertq Rico on recommendation
of the Dean oS thelSchool of Medicine
of the Univei ref Puerto Rico% is
required to the forensic physician
of Puerto Ric

As such he is required to investi-
gate,,in their medico -legal aspects, all
cases where death occurs under any of
the following circumstances: as a re-,
sult of unlawful acts or when suspected
that 4 crime has been committed; as a
result of any 'accident or act of vio-
lence 0( subsequent to an accident or
sit of violence if it can reasonably
be suspected that there is relation be-
tween the accident or the act of vio-
lence and the death; suddenly and un-'
expectedly while the, person was rola-
Lively or apparently enjoying good
health; within he twenty-four hours
following admd of-a patient to
a hospital, cl nic or asylum, while the
person is in prison: or as a. salt of.
an illness or injury baused while in
prison, .after an abortion or premAture

eatWt7tIffe-pro-aectitur-mT71-ndzie-who-imye
tigatesthe death ao requests from the
forensic physician.

Whenever any person_ knows that a death
has occurred finder any of pelabove de---
scribed circumstances, he s required to.
immediately report such death to the'Po-
lice of Puerto Rico or to any judge or
prosecuting attorney, who in turn are
required to request the services of the
forensic physicAgn to determine the
cause and manna of death :' - -.In all cases
of death,of an evidently criminal na:- A
Lure, or suspected as being" such, the 1
prosecuting-attorney or judge making the
investigation, for the purpose of making
'an official statement, is required to
determine whether or not.an autopsy of
the deceased should be made, and for a
more complete elucidation of the cir-.

-
cnystances and manner in the
death occurred, is requl Ito report
the case to the forensic hysician who
is required to proceed to the site of
the occurrence and make the pertinent
investigation. When a result of his

2/3
investigation, any ubt arises'in",the
forensic physicia a-nand as tri',19IFF-real---

. cause of death, ' r Ai to the manner in
which the death took prance, or for
any other reason, he deenicAt n easary,
he may proceed to perform -en au Opsy
On the deceased. The forensic physician
may when he deems it-advisable, delegate

.
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d hiAlkodico-legal dutie. VIRGIN ISLANDS
re swsistant.physicians and'

.surprules, instruction', and, The Virgin!Islande.has,a
of' prbcedure as art.tp be ob-

,

e
a miner death ipvestidatioh

the invest1gatioh-of cases,
od

se
and the Autopsies. that may be per- There arebrequired to be in the De-
formed., When cironmstancee so de*d-- partment ofjet(such Medical Examiners
the foreniic physician or any prose ail the Goyernor'deems necessary for theAre
ing attorney or investigating itdge may requirements of the Virgin Telands!

S-require 'that any physician in the Coal, 'Each 'Medics' Examiner is required to bec.,

medical ex-
system,

seonwealth of Puerto Rimg perform an
autopsy..

'''

The fortnsic physitien'is required,
in every case investqated by rtim to

.

take notes at the scene of the occur-,
rents. concerning all the circumstances
he,,may'deem siOlificant, and tp immedi-

duly licensed tompractice me tine in ,

the. VirflinlIalands, Every Medical Ex-
aminer is required to make inqufry ilto,
unnatural deaths as prescribed by law'

'and to inveettgate those deaths which
.

are or qppepr to be: a vi lent death,
.t. whesher by criminal viol ce, suicide, ,

orrcasualty; a deatW.ca sed by unlaw-
ately render Ai preliminary repOrt to; -the ful act or criminal ne lett; a 4eath-oc-
1nVestigetipg Attorney. In cases where curling in a suspicious, unusual, or un-an autopsy is performed, the fesglta,of bexplained Manner; a death caused by.
the ply are required to be commdhis.,4.-4-26usPected criminal abortion, a Ah.thtate withoutdelay, to .-h Investigat- , wh'i1e anattenged'by a phystt -%inn nag.. mr the pro ---,en,. '' ,as can be discovered, or 'wile,

- -h 4,Y,Lpth.: 1, , ,o1, ,,. .,. ician able to certify the c.n.0 of
..is: tn.n. 1W elN- ,411hq thlk , dead-vas provided by law can be found;,o,ce. , ,., . 4Lpr a death of a persof confAned to a. -...tr

The In ute of Foreniic Medidine talk infirma or nursing hofie.

vAi, .- 'mptiblic othek,ellen a hospi-The
t t)

.

'' al requ to keep,a.ifilp.ofall
cases-investiiated by it,-se well as.. c f' "Whatiever-thgre is reasonAb believe.
those investigated by% district assis,-: that a death ha; occurred under any of
tent forensic physicians. If this file, the,abov described circumstances, the ..

ge is required to be entered un-
' ). Commissioner of Health or the Commis-

. =114: name of the-victim, if the , Atom, of Forlim EA-46P-or-thlalr-duly
.name is .known,747171Ce whete the body was

, authorized represent.TIVes is required
found. and date-of death, and an index to report the case to the Medical,Ex-
to facilitate'the prompt finding of f aminer in the Judicial Division in
cases-at all times. Under-the date of ° 1 which the death occurred. When the medi-
each Case, the original report of the cal Examiner is so informed of a death
forensic physician and the record offthe within his jurisdiction, he is requireq
autopsy,. if any, is requAred to be to go at once to the place where the
kept. body is and take charge of it. The

--.. .

.. If Medical Examiner is further required
The files of all deaths investigated to-fully investigate the essential facts

by the forensic physician are required concerning the death and before leaving
' to be kept at the Institute of Forensic the premises, to reduce all such facts

Medicine, properly protected and guarded to Writing. th the course of the in-
against inspection by unauthotized per-

' veitigation, the Medicat.Examiner is
,'tons. required to make or cavil, to-be made

such examinations, including an autopsy,
Death certificates are required to be as in his opinion is necessary to es-

filled out Wthe undertaker or other t4lish the cause of death, or to de-
person in-possetsion of the body and the t4Fmine the means or'mannei of death, or
physician with the General Registry of ; to discover facts, or which is requested
Vital Statistics. No.specific statu -'. in writing by the Attorney General,tory p vision relative to accessibility the United States Attorney or the GOO-
of death ce by next di kin, missioner of, Public Safety. Each Medi-
noreny 'right to know' law exists. cal Examiner has the authority when

necessary ih
Puerto Rico has no statutory provision and to revue advice, consultation

opinion to consult with

relating specifically tipt the investiga- or other assistance from any officer of
tion of sudden:and unex leinedJ.nfant_ a department of health-or-the Depart-deaths.-

. .

Citation.: P.R. Laws n.

Tlt.,18, SS 697, 698, 6 9, 699a, 7 ,

701, 702, 702, 705, 708, 1, Tit. 4,
S 1104.

ment of Public Safety or from any mem-
- - boar of the staff of such laboratory

depignated for sdth purpose, or from
any physician qualified to make and
testify on poet mortem examinations;
and, to request from any such person such
tests, examinations, or analyses and
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reports Is are 'necessary in his opinion,
with respect to any other matter re-
lated to his investigation.' In ea*
ease investIgted,,by him, the. Medical
Examiner Is required to sign thelhitr-
tificate of death.

AlW, records of the Medical Examiner
may be xemined'and'copied by any citi-

, ten of the ViTgin Islands. A certified
copy of the. record o any death lb re-

-. quired to be supplied a local cools"-
trar, upon request,-to applicant who
hail legitimate intents

IslandJI,has no stakutoty
, provision relating specifically to the

investigation of sudden and unexpinin.d
Infant deaths.

tattOlah ,v-
fithk,), US, 881: Tit. 19, SS SOS,
i62,

. x °

R,
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ABSTRACTS OF STATUTORY LAM

FOR EACH STATE AND TERRITORY

a

32;360 0 -79 11

S

The following are ab t,'
statutory basso of d a
systems among the f!
jur1,4 ! -4

Inc
S. 4Rayed ! ! cos.!.... .4ncti,m4 t:i*.-

istics correlated to cited a Ty
provisions. TVS* segment f the study
differs from MI precedi narrative
debcription i afar as foci
Ostraots are individual :Iar
ritios of death investigatjnn rather
than on the system as a whole. The

IIreader's attention is therefore4irkotedApft
to specific functional traits and their A
respeotive authority.

i

Aelgain, a standardizedlitinerary of je
unctions' traits has been .utilised in
formulating these abstracts. Each
analysis is statutorily cited by char-
toteristio, and, where mandated by re -
eREEEes to the project's verification
process, footnoted as to differences .

between a.itrict interpretation of the A:.

statutory provision and its administra- w
tive implementatioh.

BC
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MADAM

T1T:t
t: 4r,

TERM: Pour Yita.r. (Code of Ala., rd.

12, $ 54).

APPOINTMENT: Elected by quali
tei of eactroguety (Code of Ala
12S 549. SA

it.

if

524

cc.
°CALIF TIONS: None stated.

SUB.F.cl DEATHS: In the case of ahy
death that occurs without medical atten-
dance a county health officer or coroner
shall investigate and make and file the
certificate of death. If -the county
health officer suspects suicide or is
unable to ascertain the cause of death'

.1 or finds circumstances which cause sus- '

. picion that the death was caused by the
, criminal act of apother, he shall then

refer the case' to, the coroner or other
proper offiCer for his!investigetion and
certification., In the case of any, death
tAatoccurs without medical attendance,
it shall be the duty ofethe funeral di-,
.rector'or other person in charge, of in-

..ternsent to notify the local health of-
ficer or the coroner if there is no
county health officer by presenting the.,
certificateotqathe local registrar. .V
(Code of Ala., Tit. 22, SS 25, 26).

PROCEDURE: It is the general duty of
ee- the coroner to hold inquests and perform

other duties as required by law (Code of
Ala., Tit. 12, S 57); procedure -.the
coroner, when informed that 'a person is
dead in the county, and that said per-
son died without being attended or ex-
amlned by a legally qualified physician.
shall .forthwith proceed to the place
where the, dead person is lying and ex-
amine the dead body to ascertain the
cause of death,and report same in the
same manner as inquests are reported.
When the coroner is unable to determine'
the cause of death, he maysummon any
physician or surgeon who shall deka an
external post-mortem exqkination of the
dead body and report his opinion ,o,f the '

cause of death t the coroner in writ-
ing. If the ur on or phypician is un-
ablerno determine tip cause of death
from aA external t-mortem examina-
tion, and the coron r has rebionible

...cause to believe, tha the decensedcame
to his or her death by Unlawful:1(10AM',
thq coroner, may, in such cases,: order
any physician or surgeon to perform an
autopsy or internal examination of the
deed body and report the findings of
said autopsy to the coroner in writing
(Code of Ala., Tit. 15, S 78).' The
costs of thf physician's or surgeon's
services are priMarily taxed to the
county and ere on the same fee basil.

66

a. ending a it,
1 . a . for. t

day. . . ..(' ,,,. -it. 11 5 95
no furtn c.v. , li f for
physician, .urgeono as i heated
within th statutory scheme ).

O....

LCCESSIBILITY: The State R istrar of
vital statisEilk shall, upo equest of
ahy.person having a proper i terest
therein supply a certified copy or
authentication'of any record registered
by him provilded that'becOrds of
birth and death shoe' not be disclosed
(except as authorized by the State Board
of/Health 6Cogil of Ala., Tit. 22,:5 42).
N4 ndication-Bs to bile mechanics of
ac firing State wild of Health apprOvSI.
as indicated within the statutes. Code
of Ala., Tit: 22, S 26 - coroner or
other,official must file deftle certifi-
cate, stating inter Alia, the cause
(disease) of death, or if an external
cause, the means of death and whether
(probably)' acci ntal, suicidal, or
homicidal. See ode of Ala., Tit. 11,

IS 94 for crusts by by the county
treasury in cases where.no.jury is
called and no surgeon is'called to do
a post-mortem examination.
Autopsy reports - Code of Ala!, Tit. 15,
$ 7e: a post-mortem examination or

1111%e

autopsy requires written rep t to conox
her. Code ot Ala., Tit. 15, 83:
findings of inquisition repqrt in
writing Eo clerk of county cir it
court.
Public inspection - Code of Ala., Tit. '

41, .6 139: public officers must keep
books. Code of Ala., Tit.' 41, S 145 ..

provides'that every citizen has a right
to inspect'neV public writing. Every
public officer must provide the request-
ing citizen with a certified copy of the

4Kdoc nt he seeks. Code of Ala., Tit.,
41; 147.

INFANT DEATH: NO statutory indication.

ROTE: Cg061te r. office abolished in
Jeffereon County (Code of Ala., Tin.
62, S 170).
-Coroner stattctes of Code of Ala.,' Tit.

V
-,

12 not apOli ble where coroner func-
tions goyerned by local law (Code of
Ala.,,f1F:142,15 6y6).

TITLE,` A.) Coroner (Alaska Stat.
$ 22.15.110, 5 22.15.310)T B.) Medical
Examiner (Alaska Stat. S 12.65.010).

TERM: A.) Coroner: at the pleasure
of the presiding judge, by inference,
B.) Medical Examiner: one year (Alas-
ka Stat. S 12.65.010).

APPOINTMENT: A.) "Coroner: see NOTE

.5 0 3



v below: B.) Me 1 EXaminese the nom-
missioner of salt and SZEial Services
(Alaska Ste .. 5 12. 5.010).

$ QUALIFICATIONS: CorOner: see
NOTE below;_86) Medical Examinet;,
physician licensed to practice in)ti-re
State (Alaska Stat. 5 12,65.010, or
eMPi0Yedwithin Alaska as a phydician.

'SUBJECT DEATHS: When a person dies un-
attended by. a physician or when no
physician is prepared to execute the
certificate of death prescribed by the
VItml StatistiCs Act (Alaska Stat..
5 12.65.020)-

PROCEDURE: The coroner assigneatto
serve in the p ace where the d
terred may by ritten order, direct a
medical axe er to view the r ins oS
the deceased person and to pe the
post- mortem examination including an '

autopsy as in in tallopinion of the
medical examiner adMake proper beter-
mination Of the causeetf death and to
executesthe prescribed death certifi-
cate (Alaska Stat. g 12.65.010).

ACCESSIBILITY: DAcertificate - the
a" inspection, disclosure, and copying of

vital statistic recotds may occur only
when the custodian is'satisfied that the
applicaa has a direct interest in the
matter Aid that the information is
necessary for the determination of per-
sonal and property rights. Alaska Stat.
SS 18.50.310, 18.50.320. AlasAa Ad-
ministrative Code 5 05.925.
Autopsy reports - reports of find,th- gs
and conclusions ate submitted to the
district judge or magistrate having
jurisdiction. Alaska Stat. 5 12.65.020.
Inspection and topying of all public
writings and records, unless specifical-
ly provided otherwise (no specific pro-
vlsions-relatiVe to autopsy reports),
is the right of every citizen. Alaska
Stat. 55 09.25.110, 09.25,129.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Apparentiy the coroner function
in-Alaska is a two-tiered systep, both.
of which are primarily judicial in
capacity. The far tier is the die-
trict judges and gistrates, as:ae ad,.
ditional duty under Alaska Stat.
5 22.15.110, thus their term, appoint-
ment, qualifications, and compensation
and accountability are the same as those
for the district judge function. There
are no special provisions in these
areas for the coroner functidn. How-
ever,' the second tier, which was
legislatively created in 1970 and amend-
ed in 1975, is that of the-public ad-
ministrator, one of whose functions is
to perform as coroner (Alaska Stat.
SS 22.15.310, et seq.) This move is

a2a

.

ostensibly in epfort to relieve the kus-
den of the inquest from the coroner
functidn and the district judges and
magistrates in judicial districts where
those ehnctions-provide sufficient work.
ThiT inference is drawn from the opening
seence of Alaska'Stat.'5.22.15.310
"Olen authorized by the Supreme Court."
A public.admintrotor is appointed by
the prelif*nq judge of each judicial
district alivodmpensated on an annual
basis, with no apparglat qualifications
and no specific term. The public ad-
ministrator is mandated to perform the
duties as set for him in Alaska Stat.

22.15.110,'tle.came as the district
judges and magistrates.
- District judges appoint:Irby Governor,
Alaska Stat. S 22.15.170; Magistrates
appointed by presiding judge of Superior'
Court, Alaska Stat. 5 22.15.170; Public
administrator authorized by SUPremeo
Court, appointed by preiiding judge of
the Superior Court, Alaska Stat.

22.15.310.

ARIZONA

'TPTL% County medical
Rev. tat. Mn. 5 11-591). See NO E
on exception (Ariz. Rev Stat. Ann.
5 11-592).

TERM: No statutor indication: Ippar-
,ently at the ple ure of the county
board yfisupervi ors.

a

APP /NTMENT: County board of supervi-
sor (Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 11-59)x,

QUALIFICATIONS: Licensd.in good stand-
ing,,certified in pathol 434Y, and skilled
in forensic pathology (Ariz: Rev. Stat.
Ann. 5 11-591(b)).

SUBJECT DEATHS: Death when not under
the current care of a physician for a
potentially fatal illness or when an at-
tending physician is unavailable to sign
the death certificate, or'death tesult-
ing from violence, or death dapau.rring,
suddenly when in apparent good-heaftl,
or death occurring in prison, or death
of a prisoner, or death occurring in a
suspicious, unusual:) or unnatural man-
ner, or death from a disease or accident
believed to be related to the deceased's
occupation or employment, or death be-
lieved to present a public health haz-
ard, or death occurring during anesthet-
ic or surgical procedures (Ariz. Rev.
Stat. Ann. S 11-593).

PROCEDURE: The county medical examiner
shall be responsible for medical ex-
amination or autopsy of a human body
when death occurred under any of the
circumstances Set forth in subsectioh
(a) of section 5 11-593; take charge of

67
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a

%the dead body, of which he r she is no-
tified and after making inq irieS re--
garding the Ouse and manner f death,
'certify as to such cause and liner
from examination or ay r both
an examination or a opsy, then
reduce his findip to writ nq'and pro-
bably make a full report thereof on
forms prescribed for ouch pursozee'llte.
cute a death certagete provided by, the
Bureau of vital.S stics indicating
the cause and manner of death for those .

bodies in which a medical examination
or, autopsy is performed; ngkify the :

county attorney, and appropriate law en-,
forcement agency. Ariz. Rev. Stat.
'Ann. SS 11-593, 11-594.

516

ze
ACCESSI TY: .Death certificate -
S 36-340: val.-Able from State Regis-
trar of vie statistics only as author-
ized by regul tions. DeparCderit of
Health Rules and Regulation*: R9-19-405
provides that app'licanes with' legal or
other vital intereat may be eligible for
certified copies of death certificates
. and inclnCes definitions of exactly what
individuals'or agencies are contemplated

-1 -within th;t phrase.
ts - Ariz. Rev. Stet. Ann.
597: dade'enlifiled in the office

of the county medical. examiner oelloard ,

of Supervisors (where list Of physicians
existnA. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann.
S 39-ig1;01(5) provides that any person
may request to ekamine r be furnished
copies of any public ecords.

s
INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Ariz-. Rev. Stet: Ann. 5 11-592
provides for the appointment of, a list
of physicians in lieu of medical exam-
iner. If the board of superviscts of
any particular county determines that
the appointment of a medical examiner is
not practical, said board shell estab--

fish' a list of licensed physicians whd
will be available to perform the duties
required of a county medical examiner.'
Provisions relative.to the coroner

6 function apply'to the list of physici-
ans.

ARKANSAS

TITLE: A.) County.Coroner (Ark. Stat.
Ann. S 12- 01): B.) State medical ex-
aminer (Ar tat. Ann. S 42-611).

TERM: A.) Two years (Const.,. Art. VII,
5 46): B.) By inference, indefinite
(Ark. Stat...Ann. S 42-613),

APPOINTMENT: A.1 iElected by people of
each county.and commissioned by the Gov-
ernor tArk. Stat. Ann. 5,12 -201):
B.) State medical examiner commission
(Ark. Stat. Ann-SS 42-611, 42-613).

OUALWICATIONS: A.) No Statutory in-
dication; B.) Physician licensed to
practice. in Arkansas for. three years,
post-graduate work in pathology and one
year of medico-legal experience (Ark.-
Spit. Antf.,S 42-613)*

SUBJECT DEATHS: Upeethe death of any
person from violence whettler apparently
homicidal, suicidal, accidental, or

'industrial, including but not limited-
. to deaths due.to-thermal, chemical,
electrical, or radiation injury and
death due to crimin abortion whether,
apparently self-induc or not So.or
suddenly when in appare goodhealth,
or when in a prison, jail or penal farm-,
or,in a suspicious or enusmal or un-
natural manner (Asia. Stat. Ann.
S 41.4.111. Coroner must be notified of
deaths 4fierill "the circumstance of the
death be unknown" Ark. 'Ste
S 42,301. See 1975 Supp. of Rtat.
-Ann. S 42-301.

PROCEDURE: When death occurs
manner or under uch circumstanc
described in Ar . Stet. Ann. S 4

the medical.examiner shall have

n such
s as
-615,
e pow-

er and authority to perform eufh func-.
tions and duties as may be Provided by
this act and to make such examinations
and investigations and autopsies as the
sheriff or the State medical, examiner
deem necessary or as may be requested
by the prosecuting attorney, the city
cqurt, or the sheriff of the county an
wbilik the death occurs, or by the chief '
of ice Sr of the commissioner of the
Arkansas Department of Correction.or his
designeee, if the person ig.in the care,
custody and control of thoODepartment
of Correction at the time of death to
determine the cause and manner of death.
Notibc must be provided to the sheriff
and the State medical examiner. Ark.
Stat.-Ann. SS 42-615, 42-616.
There shall be establist,d a central of-
fice and laboratory having adequate ,o

facilities for the conductofeutopsitte
and such pathological, bacteriologiCal,
and cheMical examinations as may be
necessary. (Ark. 8,nat. Ann. S 42-614).

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificates -
Ark. Stat. Ann. 5 B2 -520: filed with
the local registrar of the district.
The Arkansee Vital Statistics Act of
1975, Ark. Stat. Ann. 5.85 -501, et

_seq., in particular S 82-528, Protection
-end Disclosure of Records, and the Rules
and Regulations as promulgated by the
act, in particular Regulation 10, Dis-
closure of Data, certified copies, pro-
vide that only individuals with a direct
and tangible interest in the record may
obtain copies.
Reports - Ark. Stat. Ann. S 42-611: the
records, files and information retained
or obtained by the State medical
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e

Ae aminer are clasaified and privileged
_ . as released by direction of the (

cou tt, prosecuting attorney, having
,

crimfnal jyrisdiction, or State medical
examiner to praxis with legal or scien-
tific interea s. Legal interests' is op-
parently an undefined phrase, the appli,
cation of which is based upon factual
documentation.
Arkansa has a Freedom of Information
Ace: citizens have.the right to inspect
and copy public records, which are' de-
ffned in Ark. Stat. Ann. S 12-2803,
and S 12-2404, however the applicabill4-
Of these sections is apparently unknown..

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Ark. Stat. Ann. 5,4114001, at seg.'
. . established the coroner function as pri-.

'alertly judicial. State Medical Examiner
Commission - composed o(f individuals
grominedicine, public health, StalePo-
lice, speriffs, and ghiefs of police.

'CALIFORNIA

TITLE: A.) Co er (Caf. Govt. Code
27460); B.) County mgdical examiner

in lieu of coroner, (medicalOximiner
prrforming chitipesof coroner as outlined
in Ch. 10, Art. I, 55 27460 to 27471).

r.
TERM: No statutory "indication.

527

APPOINTMENT: °A.) Electe$d per county .

..(Cal. Govt. Code 5 24009); B.) Medical
examiner appointed by county board of
'supervisors (Cal. Govt. Code S 24010).

'QUALIFICATIONS: A.) Must be at least
18 and a resident-of the county (Cal. '
Govt. Code S 24001 - 1975 Supp.); B.)
Must be a licensed physician and our. ..

gran .duly qualified as a specialist in
pathology..

SUBJECT DEATHS: Require notification
._, Icel. Health Asibefety Code 5 10250):

a)' without.medical attendance; b

attending, physician:. c) where al tend-i
during the contiO ofued absence o e

ing phys14cian is unable to state cause
of death; d) following injury or ac-

.;,cident; f) suspicion of crime.
Require inquiry (Cal. Govt. Code
5 27491): violent; sudden; unusual; un-
attended; abortion related; homicide;
suicide; poisoning; accident or injury;
drowning; fire; hanging; gunshot; stab-
bing; cutting.; exposure; starvation;.al- p
coholism; criminai means; rape; prison
deaths; occupational deaths; public
health hazard diseases.

. _.
.

. .

PROCEUORE: Upon notification, coroner
flar medical examiner) in determining
what the subject death within the class-,
ification of Cal. Govt. Cede 5 27491,

69

must proceed to location, examine body,
make identification, make inquiry into
circumstances, manner, and means, and,
as circumstances warrant, either order
'its removal, for further investigation
or disposition or relcase to next of
kin. Cal. Govt. Code 5 27491.2.
Coroner may, in his discretion, take
possession, make or caose.to be made all
post mortem examinations and, reduce his
findings to writing.' Cal. Govt. Code
5 277491.4,_.
Cal. Govt. tode S 27491.5 allows coroner
to decide on cause of death without an
autopey "after due medical. consultation

sand Opinion
licensed 'to practicemedicine

nd Opinion has been given by one.quall-

aneeo recorded in the record, of the
death." Cal, Govt. Code S 27520 pro -
.video for autoesybeing ordered by sur- n*
yiviog parent.: but cost. must be borne
by same.;

1CCESSIB4LITY: Death certificate -
. Cfl. Vital Statistics Code'S 10068.:
'coroner or medical- examiner must file
- death certificatewith local registtar.
Calf.Vftal Statistics Code 5 10066 also
provides for the inspection and access-
ibility with rules adopted ly.State de-
partment of health. Cal. 'Admin. Code
SS 901 and 902 (of tie 17) provide fot
the procedure.on a ssibility of death
cer4ficates.

.Reports - Cal. Govt. SS 274c,3 and
27463.5: these statutes provide for the

.

keeping of a coroner', register or of-
ficial file. Cal. Govt. 5 6250 pro-
vides public inspection of public re-
cords, subject to agency regulations

Govt. Code 5 6253).
.

. .

INFANT DEATH: Coroner to notify county
health officer of infant death after
gross autopsy is performed. Cl.-'a
Health i Safety Code Art. 3, 5 102,53; .

county health officer is' required to. 1

notify "persons who had cgetody and con-
trol of the infant" and explain SIDS
to them. Cal. Govt. Code Art. 4.
5 462. Cal. Public Health Administra-
tion Code Art. 1, 5 218 requires State
department of health to advise.any
county health officers re SIDS.

'..NoTg,, Cal. Govt. bode S 27531 --Judge
of fhe Justice Court of the county may
perform coroner', functions when coroner
Li absent, or office is vacant. Cal.
Govt. .Code 5'7113 - autopsy may be done
Wphysician if relatives consent to it.
Cal. Govt. Code S 24300 '- county board
of supervisors may combine office of
coroner with tn§ public administrator,
district attorney, or sheriff. Cal.
Govt. Code S 24304 - counties of the
13th to 57th classes may combine coroner
with public administrator, dietrict
attorney, sheriff, health officer, or'
sheriff and tax collector. Cal. Govt.



Code 6:24106 held'''e of consoltdated
office in counties of four million,or
more need,not Meet gualifictioni if
board finds the holders competent.

COLORADO ,

/Mgt County coroner (Conetitational
office; Colo. Rev. Slot. Ann,
130 -10 -6011. .

TERM; Your years (Colo. Rev, Stat.
Ann. 1,30-10-601).,

AFF01411111T1 Bigoted per county (Col,o.
Rev. Stet. Ann. EIS-10.40A, Can't.-
Art. XfV, $ 6). .

OCALIiICATICM111 Must be a qualigied
eleCaor within the county and MI one
_year residencyjConst.ert. )(Iv, 10) .

SUBJECT. DRAMs' Baterhal violence, un-
e xplained cause or under pueploiCus cir-
cumatanceat where no physician in in at-
tendance, the physician is unable to
certify the cause of death (Colo. Rev.
S tat. Ann. f 30 -10 -606).

PROCIIDDR21 Coroner shall, if he or the
district attorney deem it advisable, ,

cause i post mortem examination of the
body of the deceased to be made by
licensed phymiciad to determine the .

cause-of.death. ;liken the coroner has
knoWledge that.eny person has died under
any of the circumstance! spectfiedin
Colo. RSV. Stat.,Ale:vil3044-406(1),.
he must summon an inquest. In any case
where the coroner orders t post morted
examination he may summonoone 'Cr more
licensedphysicians to make a scientific
examination of -the body of the deceased
and each such physician'shill be alldwed
reaminable compensation for his services
by the county with the approval of the
Board of County Commiesionere. (Colo.
.11mv. BUR Ann: 19 30-10606. 30 -10 -609).

ACCE SSIBILITY; Death certificate
Colo. Rev. Stat. Mn. 12S -2 -110 filed
with local registrar. Public policy
statement that all public records shall

. be %pen for inspection except as other-
wise provided (Colo. Rev. Stat.

24-72.2011. Death certificates, al-
though confidential. May-be provided
upon requeit, to anyone with direct and
tangible interest by tbs. Director of
Public Health. Colo. 'Rev. tat.

25 -2 -117.

Report's Coroner's autopsy reports are
oonsidered public records and thus
available for inspection:lad copying per
Colo. Rev. Stat,1 24-7790201 through
'5 24-72-206. See"Denvir Publishing Com-
pany Dreyfus, 920 P 2d104 (1974).

'

INFANT DIATNI, No statutory indication.

CONNSOTICUT

TITiSI A.) County coroner (Conn. Oen.
Stet. Ann. 6-5011 B.) Chief Aedical
e xpminer (COnn. Gen. Stat.: Ann.
$ 19-925). es

TIMM JA.) Three yeses (Conn. Oen. '

Stat. Ann. $ 6-50); B.) .Fixed by the
companion on medico-legal investiga-
tigna Norm. den. Stat. Ann. f 19-5261.

APPOIN/0114.is 11,1- By the judgele of this
Superior Court,with the recommendation
of.the State's attorney (Conn. den.
Stat. Ann. $ 615017 B.) By the com-
mission (Conn. den. Stat. Mn.

195211).

QUALIFICATIONS; A.) Must be an attor-
ney at law residing in the county (Conn
den. Stet. Mn. I 6-50), B.) Citizen
of the United Stets., Connecticut

' physician's lidense, four yearsprac-
.ticM, postgraduate work in pathology
and any other forensic training as re-
quired by the.commilleion,(Conn.. coo.

4 dltat. Ann. 5 19-528). .

SOBJSCk DEATHS; 'ViOldnt deeths::whether
Aftiggently homioidal, suicidal, of ac-
""cYdetalg including but not limited. to
&Atha duCto thermal', chimigal, ilec-

or,radiational ihjury,and deaths
due. to criminal abottpon mpether, appar-
ently eel!-induelt
expeCted death - ieadia

ekof un-

PROCEDUREI rt the investigation of the
'circumstances end examination of the
body enables ttle chief medical examiner,

Se

tract medical examiner, oF a designated
pathologist. Whpre indicated, the
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recognixab 041,144, dela. ,under sue-
, picibue circomatnces...,deithe of person
whose bodies are to be Cremated, buried
at sea, or otherwise diepesed of so as
to be thereafter'dhavailable for eked/n-
ation; des gfIG related to di eeeee 'result-
trig Irom employment or to accident while
e mployed, death reltecrto disuse
which might constitute threat to pub -.
lic health (Conn. Con. Stat., Ann,

19i.530(a)).

the district medical maminer, or an
muthorixed assistant medical examiner,
to conclude' with reasonable certainty
that death occurred from natural Causes
or obvibus traumatic injury and there 1

are no other circumstances which would
appear to'require an autopay, the medi-
cal examiner in charge shall certify
and file a report in the office'of. the
mediCal examiner. If; in the opinion

such medical examiner an autoPsy
required, the'same shall_be perforeed
by the chief medical examiner, the die-
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autopsy 'hall iNclude tonicological,'
h istological, microbiological, and ser-
ological examinations. If.a medical
-examiner has reason to suspect that a.
homicide has been committed, the autopsy'.
'shell be performed by the chisf,medicei

. examiner or,theftistrict medical examin-
e r or by demi noted pathologist in the
pretence of at laet one other designa-

, tad pathologist, if such pathologist
is immediately available. A dtwild
description of the findings of all
autopsies shall be written or dictated
during'the progress. The findings of
the investigation at the scene of death,
the autopsy, and any toxicological, hi-
tological, aerological, microbiological
e xamination and the conclusions drawn
therefroi'shall be filed in the.offids
of the medical examiner. Ail law en-
fosbement officers, State's attorney,
prOsecuting attorneys, coroners, deputy
coroners and other officials, phyi,

--atamirT fUneral directors,eibalmers, and
other persons. shall promptly notify the
office of the medical examiner of death
coming to their attention which, under
this chapter, is subject to investlga-

-tion by the chief medical examiner and
shell assist in making dead bodies and
related evidence.available-to that of-
floe for investigation. Thi.cene of .

the death shall be preserved 4Conn,
Gin. Stat. Ann. 55 19-501, 19-5314. A
Imitable laboratory with mediOal;'
Scientific, and other - facilities shall
be maintained (Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.'
5 19-534). ,

Medical examiner to notify Coroner
criminally-oriented.deatha (Cone. Gen. r

Stat. Ann. 5 6 -S7).
-;

ACCESSIBILITY; Death certificate -
tenslhly,'Conn. Gen. Stat, Ann. 5 1-19,
which makes records maintained by any
public agency public 'records, provides
for access.by next of kin. However,
this statute, its applicability add
parameters are the subject of litigation
'in Connecticut.
Reports - Conn. On. Otat. Ann.

'5 19-535; includes autopsy report and
copy'of the death certificate. Re-

ports may be made,aveilable to the pub-
lic only through the officer of the
medioel-axaminer and in' accordance With
the regulation of the commission. Any
person may obtain copies upon conditions
..end Bmyment Of fees met by the commis-
"lion, provided 'no person with A legiti-
matoAnterest therein shall be denied
access. Chief medical examiner may get
a court to forbid disclosure upon a.
showing of compelling public interest
againet,discloure.
Commission, in it, discretion, may allow
niceties by public authorities, profes-
sional, medical, legal or scientific
bodies or universities or similar re-,
search bodies upon conditions and

..

I

payment of fees'set by the commission,
as long ae the identity of the deceased '

remit* confidential. .

INFANT DEATH,, No statutory indication.

NOTE; The county 9oroner is a judicial
officer (see Notes of Decifon follow-

, log Conn.Gen. Stat. Ann. 5 6-50).
Commission on Medico -Legal Investiga-
tion is an independent administrative
body comprised oft 2 pathology pro-
fessors, 2 law profaners, 1 member of
the Connecticut Medical Society, 1 mem-
ber of the Connecticut Bar Association,
2 members of the public, selected by
the Governor, and the State commissioner
of health. Governor appoints, but see
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. 5 19-526 for
actual 'operation.

DELAWARE
. . .

TITLE, Chief medical examiner (Del.
Code Ann. Tit. 29, 55 7903(a)(3),'
7919)%

TERM; Ten years, subjecttip.reappoint-
menk (Del. Code,Ann.

7903(a)(3)). ."
APPOINTMENT; By the secretary of the
Department of Health and Social SrVices
with the written approval of the Govern
or (Del. Code Ann. Tit. 29, 5 7903)-

QUALIFICATIONS; A physician licensed 'to
practice'in the.State and a board cer-
tified pathologist with experience ip
the field of forensic pathology (Del.,
Code Ann. Tit. 29, 5 79031.

SUBJECT DEATHS; When any person shall
die as a result of violence by suicide ,

or by casualty if such occurred dot
longer than one year and one day prior
tO death, while under anesthesia, by
abortion or'suspected abortion, by
poison or suspicion of poison, or sud-
denly when in apparent health, or when ti,
unattended by a phyi cian, win any .

prison or penal int tution or when in
police custody or f an undiagnosed
cause which may be related to a di
constituting a threat to public health
or in any uspioious or unduel manner,
or if there is any unclaimed body or if
any body is to be cremated (Del. Code
Anil! Tit. 29, 5 4706(a)). ,

PROCEDURE; Any person Waving knowledge
of s death as described above must
notify the chief medical examiner who,
shall in turn notify the Attorney Genr -
al, The chief Medical examiner must
take charge of the dead body, if either
he or the Attorney General desk it
necsary. The chief medical examiner
ehallfully investigate the essential

71
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(acts concerning the medical deuces of
death. The medical examiner or Attor-
ney General may order_an autopn; .re-
ports of the investigation and/or autop-
sies must be submittedin writing to the
office of the chief medical examiner
(Del. Code Ann. Tit. 29,'55 4706, 4707).

_ACCESSIBILITY; Death certificate -
Del. Code Ann. Tit. 16, 5 3125; a cer-
tificate of death is filed with the
local registrar. Vital statistics put--
Gordo are disclosedpnly to those hiv-
ing direct interest in the matter re-
corded and that the information con-
tained is necessary for the determine-
tion of personal or property rights.
Del. Code Ann. Tit. 16, 5 3110(c).
Reports Del. Code Ann. Tit: 29,
$ 4707(e), upon written request the
next of kin of the &missed shallJre-
ceive a copy of the

t.
ppoltomorten examin-

_ ation_repor the_aut -report and -the -
laboratory,report, unless there is a
pending'criminel prosecution.

INFANT DEATH; No statutory indication.

FLORIDA
.

.

.TITIJI; A.) Coroner (Fla. Stat.
S 34.0113)). See.NOTE below; 8.) Dis-
trict medical,eka(lners and associate
medical exminerr!Ola.,Stat. S 406.06).
t

'Mt's,: Na etetuory'inaiefikr.
,

APPOIWTM$NTs Al). -medical examiner's
comMissinif,(F
41/606); BO' virlor.appoinak district
medicl.exa ners-Ifomlist of qualified .

practicing ysicians in pathOlogy pro-
vided by d cal examiner's cpmmission.
DiatErict dical-examiners appoint'as-
secia dical examiners. - ,.

.
.

QUALIFICATIONS! A:1 No statutory in-
dication; B.) Qualified physician in
pathology.

,','

SUBJECT DEATHS When any perion dieein
the State of criminal violence by am-

,' cident or suicide; suddenly whin in ap-

(paten good health; unattended by a
prad cing physician or other recognimed
pract tionek, in any prison or penal in
stitution; in-pojice custody; in any
suspicious or unbsual circumstances; by
criminal abortion; by poison(' by di
constituting a threat to public health;
by di , injury or toxic agent. re-
suiting from employment; whin body is
brought into the State without proper .

medical certification; when a body is to
' be cremated, dissected, or buried at

sea (Fla. Stat. 5 406.11).

1444 4ts 406r07,

body was found shall determine the cause
of death and shall.make and have. Per-
formed such examinations, investiga-
tions, and'autopsies as he shall deem
necessary or shell be requested by the

, State attorney (Fla. Stat..5 406.11(1));
autopsy and laboratory.. facilities are
provided on a permanent.or contractual
basis by the counties within the dis-
trict (Fla. Stat. 5 406.10). Nothing
precludes the State from paying the dis-
trict medical examiner on a part of
matching basis (Fla. Etat. 5 406.00).
When a district modical.examiner or as-
sociate medical examineels'absent, the

'State attorney in the county may ap-
point a physician to perform the duties
of.the medicaj examiner.

ACCESSIBILITY; death certif cate - Fla.
.Stat. 5 382035; the State egistrar.le,
required to furnish kcerti ied copy of
all or.any part-of any death-certifi--

excludin4 that portion which con-
tains the medical certification of cause
of death, to any person requesting it
upod payment of the prescribed fee. A
certified copy of the medical certifi-
cation of cause of death is required to
be furnished only to persons having a'
direct and tangible interest in the '

cause of death, as provided by Rules and,
Regplations df the Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services, Ch., 10D .

and Fla. Stat. 5 53.06, DivisiOn Rules.
Reports - Fla. Stat. 5 119.01; all
death investigation records may be,in-
scooted and examined by any person de-
siring to, do so, at reasonable times,
under reaionable conditions, and under
eupecvision by the, custodian Of the re-
cords: Copies or entified copies of
suchrecords are required to be fur-
nished upon payment of fees.

.IN ANT DEATH; No statutory indication.

NOM The coroner function within each
individual district in.Florida le pri-
marily judicial (Ch. 936, Inquests of
the Dead, Fla. Stat. S 936.02, at seq.).
Fla. Stat. 406:17 provides fdr. this
chapter to'aupercede all other laws in -

conflict. In home rule county, which
have established medical eleaminers.under
provisions under the home rule charter
or ordinahcer said office shall serve
as the district tactical extadner who
would otherwise be-appointed undeethie
chapter.

GE

TITLE; A.) County Coroner (Ga. Coda
5 21-101); B.) Medical examiner (Ga.

Code 5 21-20312)).

PROCEDURE; Medical examiner of the die- TERM, A.) Four years (Ga. Code
trict in which the death occurred or the 5 21-101); B.) No statutory' indication.
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'APPOINTMENT: AO Elected (Oa. Code
5 21-101)t.A.) ilected by the director.
of the State.Crime Laboratory, : director
of the Department of Public Health
JOa. Code 121- 20,1(2)).

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) No statutory in-
dication) B.1 Licensed physician or
pthologist,(0a. Code f 21-203(2)).

SUBJECT DEATHS: When any person shall
dices 0 result of violence or suicide
or casualty or Ouddonly when in apparent
health,or when unattended by a'physi-
cian, or within 24 hours after admission
to thd.bospitl without having regained
consciousnesi,-or is any suspicious or
unusual manner (Oa. Code .5 21.205(1))J

PROCEDURE: Upon receipt of notice, the
coroner shall immediately. take charge of
the dead body and it shell be, his duty
to summon a medical examinir and proper
poice-officeri They .hall- together make'
inquiries regarding the causirand manner
of death, and the medical examiner shall
perform'a post mortem examination and/or
autopsy reducing hie finding. to writing
and filing ahem With' the dil'ector of the
State Crime' Laboratory (Ga. 'Code

21-209). It's 11 be in th sole dis-
Cration of the 1 examine to de-
teriine whether or not an auto y or
41iinsanction is required,provide that

e °Utile peace officer in char e re-
gime. due consideration to the opin-

'gardimg the requireients of the accepted
investigation techniques and the rules
of evidence applicable thereto (Oa..
Code 5 21-203(3)). Medical examiner and
peSOS:officer in charge shall file in

.

triplicate,'rep0kts of each post mortem
aSemination and/or autopsy and investi-
imitipA with the director of the State
Crimm Laboratory. In cases ,where re-
port. indicate suspicion or foul play,
medical examiner and police officer
shall transmit with their report, all
specified examples to the State Crime

.

LaboratOrys(Ga. Code 5 21-204).

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificates -
Oa. Code Tit. 88, 5 1715:: death cer-
tificates are filed with the local reg-
ietrar. Generally, disclosure of, vital
records A. prohibited; unless authorised
by regulation. promulgated by the De-
partment:4:1f Publib Health. Ga. Code
Tit. IS,. 5,1723. Guidelines-are given
for giving copies of vitalfoiordm,in
accordance with the regulation. -Ge.
Code Tit. 88, 5 1724. Rules of De,
partment of. Human Reeources,
Ch. 290-1-2.
Autopsy reports - Ga. Code Tit. 21,
5 204: medIcel examiner and peace of-
ficer file report in triplicate with
the director of the State Crime Labor-
atory., Medical examiner, peace officer,
and clerk or the Superior Court of the

73

county end up with reports. Ga. Code
Tit. 40, 5 2701 provide, that all State,
cewnty and municipal records are re-.

quired to be open for personal in ec-
tion by any citizen of Georgia at

.sonable time and place.2

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication
/.

wAII

TITLE: A.) County. coroner. Ha. Rev.
Stat. 5 841-11 ALT Coroner physicians. ,
Ha. Rev. Stat. 5 848-18.

TERM: A.) .Honolulu indeterminate:
Al.) Two years.

APPOINTMENT: Chief of police ex officio
inted by police commission, Ha.

Re . Stat. 5 52-62). Elected for a two
ye term on county basis within e.
co tie:1.'0f Hawaii, Maui, and Kau i.
Ha Rev. Stat. 55 62-1, 62-4.
In pendent medical examiner: onolulu.
Co nor physician: by coroner., Ha.
Re . Stat. 5 841-8.

UALIFICATIONS: Chief of police: coon-
ties of Hawaii, Meui, and Kauai; Medi-'
cal examiner: HonOlulu. Coroner physi-
cian: experienced or qualified govern-
ment physician, (meaning employed by the
State or any of its politicapsubdivi-
sions).'

SUBJECT DEATItS: As a result of violence
or as the resultof any accident by sui-
cideor suddenly when in apparent
health, or when unattended by a physi-
cian, or when in prison or in. a mug- '

picious or unusual manner, or within
24 hours after admission to a hospital
or institution. Ha. Rev. Stat. 5 841-3.
See He. Rev. Stat. 5 338-9 for'report-'
Apg of deathsypaused by other than not-
fetal causes tirthe coroner.

PROCEDURE: Upon notice, coroner must:
inquire intd an:Comae a complete in-
vestigation ofcaume of death. He. Rev.
Stat. 5 841-3. Coroner, coroner's

. physician, prosecuting attorney,,or
chief of Police :of Honolulu, have'dis-
oration to order autopsy when it is
nic sssss y,,in the, interest of public
safety or welfare.
County concerned pays the cost. Ha.
Rev. Stat. 5 841-18. Facilities of
the laboratories of the State Depart-

. ment *faith are available to corn=
ner's'physician. Ha. ReV. Stat.
S 841-8. '

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Pub-
lic

certificate
lic Health Regurons, Ch, 8B, 5 2.5:
death not available for
or open to public inspection, except as
provided by law, or by regulations
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promulgated by the Department of
Health. Ha. Re4. Stat. 5 33S-10. Such
regulations provide access to next of
kin, among other*.
.Reports - Ha. Rev. Stat. 5 04149: upon
the application by other. than govern-

," mentlil agencies for a certified copy of
any coroner's 'report and inquest, the
coroner may collect $2 for preparation
and issuance.

I49ANT DBATH: No statutory indication.
4

NOTE: Honolulu has an independent
medical examiner. system,

IDAHO

TITLE: County Coroner (Id. Code
$ 14-622).

,TERN: Two years (Id. Code 5 34-622).

APPOINTMENT: Elected (Id. Code
5.34-622).

QUALIFICATIONS; Twenty-one years old
at the time of election, 'U.S. citizen,

resident of the county for at least
one year prior to the election (Id. Code
5 34-622).

SUBJECT DEATHS: When a person hag been
killed or has committed suicide, or hat
suddenly died under such
s to afford a reasonable g und to sus-

pact that his death 'Wad 'occe ioned by
the act,of another by criminal means.
Id. Code 5 19-4101., '

When no phyiician*Wes,in attendance dur-
ing the last illness of the deceased or
when thephysician.in attendance is
physically unable to supply the data, or
when-the death wag from otherithan nat-
ural cause,. Code t.3922sp.3-, o

532

PROCEDURE; When informed df m Ubject
death,' boroner must proceed to place
where body lies,. summa a jury, and in
"quire into the cause of death... He may
issue subpoenas for witnesses And may
summon .k surgeon or physician to, inspect
the body and give a professionaldopinioA
as to the cause of death15 ;d.,COde
OS 19-4103,.19,4304.

ACCESSIBILITY: 'Death certificate -.id,'
, .

Code 5,39-2,113: 'certifidate is obtained '

and filed by-Iverson responsible for in-
ternment br removal of tile body from the
district, end is filed with the.loChl
re istrat.p Id. Code5 39- 251r., there is
a e f the mekinaszf,certifiefeopies
of.resokfe. 1,11;Cdder4.19-244 p °vides
10S,AcCese tq'.:CieftiOCAtes. by'iMmediete,.
family',Only. 'i.

e:0'- I 'e"5,19,43
E

coroner!.

11\

le S nhtigreal TO stean.irrit..4 i: .'.

f 1 ''t$W.43wrii' W !" t'14,11.4.1./ P:

of the district court of thecoUnty.7

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication!)

ILLINOIS

TITLE: County coroner. II. Rev. Stet.
Const. 1970; Art. 7, S 4(c)'.'

TERN: 'Mir years. Il. Rev. Stat.
Const, 1970, Art. 7, 5 4(c).

APPOINTMENT: Elected in each'CouAty.
Il. Rev. Stat. Const. 1970, Art. /,
5 4(c). See NOTE below.

' 4
, ,

:.QUALIFICATIONS: No statutory indice-
tion.

SUBJECT DEATHSi A sudden or violent;
death whether apparentli suicidal, homi-
cidal,' or accidental, including but not
limited 'to'cleaths apparently paused or-,
contributed to by thermal, trimmatid,
chemical, electrical or radiational in-.
jurf or a complication of any of them:.
or by-drowning or suffocation; a matern-
al or,fetal death due to abottion or any
death' due to a sex crime against nature;
a deeth'iitere the circumstances are sus -
picious, obscure, Or Biyhterious, dr
where, is the written opinion of the at-
tending OhysiCiqp, the dans of death is
not determined; a deathApere addiction
to alcohol or to any grog may hsVe been
a contributory Reuse; or. ,a -death where
the decedent was:nokiattended/by a li-
'conned physician.' IL key. Stet: Ch.31,
5 10. 0

PROCEDURE: Coroner mUst go to' the place
where the dead body is, take charge of
it, and make a preliminary investiga-
tion. Inquests are required for,apper- .

eft suicide, homicide, or accident.
Autopsy must be performed where'in the
opinion of the examining physician or
cexongr only' it can.escertain the cage.
of death. In such casts it is declared
that the public interest requires per-
form/vice of an autopsy. Coroner must di,
rect licensed physician, preferibly one.
having.special training in pathqlogy to
perform medicel'examination or autopsy,
'if required..' Ilt'Rev. Stat. Ch. 31,
SS 10,, 10.1., 10.2.
Costal are paid for out of 'the general
funds of the county.pwhiCh the'death
occurred. - ,

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
Rev. Stet. Ch. 111 1/2, 5 73-74:- Under
Illinois law,"access to vital records
and indexes to vital 'records, is limited
',to:the cusbddien-and his. employees.
cestified co4is of'deeth cergSEicate
CrILrequired Mo'be issued, mpon specific
itiNtianorelpeit, to any person, or his
9aylluehorize4 agent, having a personal.



_,or property right interest in tne.:re7
cord. /1. PM,. Stat. Ch. 111 1/2,
S

Reports - /1. Rev.StAt. CA. 111 1/2;
SS 73-74, 73-25: Apparently" access to
autopsy ilroris can be gained through
the appl Ulan of this.jurisdiction's
public acre's statute, which, providei
same to all records maintained by public
agencies: 41. Rev. Stat. ;h. 31, S 10:1
provides that all reports are maintained
by the coroner and Departmeet'of public
Health.

/NPANT DEATH:. No statutory indication.

NOM Illinoi COnstitution of 1970
granted home rule powers. Coroners may
by elected, appointed, or the office
,even eliminated by county-wide referen-
dum. /1. Rev. Stat. Chi 31, S 1 (1974
Amendmentr. Thus, the existence or
structure of each independent county

_ _baud _Coroner`s-office-requinkfcounta
,by county survey.

. ,

INDIANA

TITLE: County coroners: 'Ind. Code
17-3-17-0.1.,

TERM: Pour years. 'Ind. Code
$ 17-3-17-0.1.

QUALIFICATIONS': An elector of the
county in;lresidency Of one year preced-
ing the section. Const. of Ind.,
Art. 6, S 4.

irSUBJECT DEATHS;. Death of any person
from vOlence or by casualty or by death
when ih apparent good health, or when
found dead, or when found in any sual
picious, unusual or unnatural manner.
./nd. Code 5 17-3-17-4. 0
PROCEDURE: As to how and in what man-
ner thedeath arose:
whenever any coroner deem it necessary
in the discharge of hiesluties to have
en autopsy performed, he shall employ A

' physician possessing the education and
training that meets the standards es-
tablished by the American Board of

for certificabion or a
physician holding an unlimited licensed
to practice medicine ip. the. State of
,Indiana Physician gets paid front the
county treasury. Ind.LCode
(I 17-3-17-4(C): Power of subpoena.
Ind. Code S 17-3-17-5.
Coroner must notify a police agency
having jurisdiction to assist him in
the investigation and shall cause a
medical investigation to determine the
cause of death. Ind. Code S 17-3-17-4.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Ind.
Ccee,S 17-3-17-4(a):' coroner files

death certificate With local health of-
ficer. S 5-14-1-3 allows
access to p lic records.
Reports - / d. Code S 17-3-17-6, writ-
ten report of the investigation must be
filed with the office of the clerk of
the circuit court' of the county. Ind.
Code 5 5-14-1-3 allows access to public
records. ..

INPANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: In NOTES TO DECISIONS, under Ind.
'Code S 17-3-17-5, Sandy v. Board of
County Commissioners, coroners can order
autopsies to be held only when deaths
are supposed to be caused by violence or
casualty. 117 N.C. 131 (1909).
Ind. Code 5 17-3-17-16 requires coroners
td Attend meetings dt the commissiofi, OV

_forensic sciences when requested.

41.
..

TITLE:' A.) State medical examiner.
Iowa Code S 749A.5 .(see NOTEll B.1
County medical examiner. Iowa tode
S 339.1.

TERM: A.) State medical examiner Mall
serve at the pleasure of the Governor:
B.). Two years. Iowa Code.S 339.1.

APPOINTMENT: A.) By the Governor.
Iowa Code S 749A.5: B.) By county board
of supervisor% from lipt submitted by
Comity medical fend osteopathic socie-
ties.

A%) MD, 11censed'in

. .

Iowa. po pecial knowledge in'for-
ensic pathology. Iowa Code S 749A5(
B.) Licensed as. MD and suggeon. Iowa
Code S 339.2. VII 10

.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Violent deaths, inclUd-
ing homicidal, suicidal, or'accidental.
deathsit'deaths caused by thermal,
chemical, electrical, or radiational in- %
jury, deaths caused by criminhl abor-
tion, including those self-induced or
by rape or carnal knowledge or'crimes
against nature; deaths related to ,
di thogght to bq 'Virulent or cod- ''

tagioos which might conistitdte a public
health hazard; deaths that have occurred
unexpectedly, or from unexplained
causes; deaths of persons confined in
a prison, jail, or correctional in--
stitutlon, deaths of persons where a .

sician was not in attendance at any...4.4ti 1at
least 36 hours preceding death;

deaths of persons where the bodies are
net claimed by relatives or friends;
deaths of all persona, wherein the, ..
.identity is unknown. Iowa code
S 339.6' (see NOTE). ,
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PROCEDURE: County medical examiner
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reports each case of a subject death to
the State medical examine` and conducts
an, investigation. Chief medical examin-
er exercises his own discretion inde-
termining'whether the'public interest
requires an autopsy, except when. the
S tate medical' examiner or county attor-
ney requests and autopsy: Iowa Code

339.10.
Facilities required by county medical
examiner are prOvided by the county
booted of:supervisOrs, subject to 'prior
approVel bfthe State medical examiner.
Iowa Code S. 339.1.
Governor. 'shall provide for the transfer
of any appropriate laboratory facill-

. ties, equipment, and technical persondel
'of the State to the Beata criminalistics.
laboratory. Iowa Code S 749A.B.

ACCESSIBILITY. Death Certifiostes
tOVA CodeS 144,43t this covers accesi-
ibiLLty to records, which includes death
cartiNigatime. -Vital-Statietits Regular
-lions 43(1) provides for inspection by
those persons with A direct and rtangible
interest in the 'recard'Is contents (de-
fined to include the nekt of kin): -
Reports - Iowa Code SO 339.4, 339.5. .

both State Medical. examiner and,cOunty
attorneys rhceiVe. reports from chief
medical examiner, Iowa.Code $68A.2
apparently provides access' to such re-
ports as public records of public agen-
cies.

'INFANT DEATH< No statutory indication.,

NOTE: Subject depths are part of a
broad category, of deaths in the public,-
interest which require investigation

% 'under. Iowa Code S 339.6.. State:medical
'examiner mandated to prOmulgata rules -

'under.Iowa.COde'S .

KANSAS '
, -

. 'TITLE. Distfict,coroner. Kan. Stat.
Ann. f 19-1026.

CliRX.1..eiqur Veers. Kan. Stat./Ann.
S 19-1026. .' 's

a

m APPOINTMENT. Appointed in each judicial
district 'by the:district judge(s) who
select from a list'supplied by the local
medical society of the district,; or ap,
point someone who is qualified. Kan.
Stat. Ann. S 19-1026.

ounineATIons. Resiaent of,the State
licensed' to practice medicine and sur-
geryor resident of a military or other
federal enclave' within the State and
licensed to ptactice medicine an0 our- "

/elf

g therein. Attn. Stat. Ann. S 19r1026.
. . .

SUBJECT DEATHS. %All a result of violenc
caused by unlawful meanx or by suicide

4.
or by casualty, or suddenly when the
decedent was not regularly attended by a
licensed physician, or in any suspicious
or unusual manner, or when the determin-
ation of the cause of death is held to
bmeni:vstIlmto3lic interest. Kin. Stat.

OROCEDUUS. Coroner must be notified of
subject deaths, and takes charge of the
body. fbr an investigation of the cause
of death. 1$ coroner deep, autospy re-
quired in the public interest, or the
county attorney requests an autopsy in
writing, such eutopiy shall be.performed
by the coroner, or a pathologist or nom-

: potent physician shall be paid by the
board Of county commissioners of the'
county in which theIdeath ocdUrred. Kan.
Stat. Ann. SS 19-1032, 19-1030.

ACCESSIBILITY. Death certificated - Kan.
Stet? Ann. S 65-2412. death certifi-
cates'are filed with local-registrar.
The State Registrar shall not permit in-
spection of vital records or issue p
certified copy unless he is satisfied
that the applicant therefor .has a direct.
interest in the matter recorded and that
the information contained therein is
recorded for -the determination of person-
al or property rights. .Kan. Stat. And!:
$.45-2422(c).
Reports, - Kan. Stat. Ann. SS 19-1032,

' 19-1033.. coroner files initial investi-.
gation report with county clerk, while
autopsy report is filed;with- coroner.
Kan. Stat.' Ann. S 5-201 provides for
open inspection'of records mainteined
by public agencies.

INFANT DEATH. No statutory indication.

NOTE. Kan. Stat. Ann. S 65- '157 -- Divi-
sion of Health, Department of Health
and Environment to issue educational
literature on the study of the censeo
of infant mortality. Kan..' Stat. Ann.
$ 65-2993 - consent -to autopsy outside,
of 'subject death area. (Can. Stet: Ann.
S 19-1026 provides for deputy coroners,
,appoieted by the district coroner with
the approval of the district judge(s)
and having the same qualifications,
dutiei, and authority as,ZOtrict
coroner:

KENTUCKY

8.) Medical
TITLE.

onst., 99; N
County coroner. ,.Ky Rev..

Stat. Ann
examiner tion (Department of Human
Resources. county or district medical
examiner, Ky. Rev. Stet. Ann. SS 72.210,
72.240).

I

ON: A.) Four years. Ky. Rev. -Stat.
An Collet., S 99; B.) No statutory e
indi tion. .
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APPOINTMENT: A.) Elected. Ky. ReV.
Stat. Ann. Const., 5 99: B.) Appointed
by the Department of Human Resources.
'Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. S 72.240.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) Twenty four'ysars
of age, citizen of Kentucky, resident of
county one year before election, Ky. ' A
Rev. Stat. Ann. Const., 5 100r B.)
Physicians licensed in Kentucky, quali-
fibd coroners, or county health offi-
term. Ky. Rev. Stat.,,Ann. 55 72.240,
72.265.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Any person slate,
drowned, or otherwise suddenly killed,
or whose death occurred from unnatural
causes without the attendance of a
'physician. (See Opinion of the Attorney
General in 1975 Supplement tEZE coroner
MUMonly be called-in when.the cir-
cumstances indicate other than natural
causes.) Ky. ReV..Stat. Ann. 5 72.020,
72.020'

PROCEDURE: The coroner, upon the re-
quest by,,any.responaible citizen or if
he has reason to believe the death of
a human being within his county was
caused crime, suicide, draining, or
other ludden cause, or death occurs
without the attendance, of physician -

withit a period of thirty- six'houra
,.,prior to death, he shall investigate'and -

-.hold an inquest in the county where
death occurs. Coroner must investigate
and certify the, cause of death.- The
,coroner may employ any competent physi-.
clan or surgeon to perform an autopsy,
if in the opinion of the coroner such a
post mortem_examinatioh.is-mecessary.

; Costs under thisPtocedure are generally
'peid by the county, but see Ky. Rev.
Stat. Ann. 5, 72.290. At :tie request of
the coroner, the county or district
medical examiner ehalloa*Sist in the in
vestigation of deaths. The Department
of Human Resource* may provide or con-

' trect for laboratory facilities for
postmortem examinations and autopsies.
All assistance provided by the Depart-
ment of Human'Resources is paid for by
them within budgetary.limitations. Ky. '

Rev. *at. Ann..55 72.620, 72.070. See
ALWIxi of the Attorney General, 4y. Rev.
Stat.:Ann. A-71-318. Apparently Medical
Examiner :service Program has no inde-
pendent authority to ordeveutopsies or

, investigate deaths. SeeKy, Rev. Stat.
Ann. 5'72.22d.-

1;.-

ACeISS/BIL/TTs.\Death certificate - cer-
tificate is with he local regis-
trar. Ky. lfV. Stilt% Ann. 55 212.090,

.7 213.000; 'Copy Of deathwertifioate may
be fUrdished to in applicant who has a
direct, tangible, and legal interest.in
the 'inforpatiojt or record requested.
Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann:i:A' 211.090..
'Reports - In! eccoraance with House Bill

No. .126, the Sunshine Law , codified in
Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. S 61.874, at seq.,
all booksi papers, maps, ph tographs, .

cards, tapes, discs, record ngs or other
documentary materials regar less of
physical form or characteristics which
are prepared, owned, used, it the pos-
session of or retained by a public
agency shall be public records. There-
fore, the Medical Examiner autopsy re-
ports would be accessible to the public
and the. next of kin. Az:cords of law en-
forcement agencies or agencies involved
in administrative adjudication that
were in the process of detect-
ing and investigating informants not
otherwise known or by premature release
of information to be used in a prospec-
tive law enforcement action or adminis-
trative adjudication shall not be open
to the public.
At, this time there are no specific rules
or regulations_ that have been promul-
gated relatiVe to autopsy reporte by,
next of kin.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

MOTE: 8 e Ky. Rev. Stat.'Ann. 5 72.210
for dic omy between medical examiner .

and coron r Ky. Rev. Stat.
Ann: 5 72 2...41.10. secretary of human

! resource shall adopt rules and-regula-
tions t clury out the provisions of
the medi 1 examiner service program.,
Ky. Rev Stat. Anti. S 72.072 (1975
Supplement) - County judge or city judge
in cities of the first 9r second class
may order autopsies. No restrictions
oe-post morello examinations, set forth in
Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann.' 12.075.
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LOUISIANA

TITLE: Perish coroner. La. Code Civ.'
Pro. Ann...Art. 5, 5 29, Conat, of 1975.
garish vol.:Aar may also act as either or 6

'Seth ex officio parish physician and '14

parish-Al:41th officer. Le. Rev. Stat.
Ann,. 6'33:1556.

NRM: OrleaneParieh - four years.
'La. Rev. Stat. -Ann. 6 33:1621.1.
All others cleated,. La. Code Civ.
Pro, Ann. donet, 1975, Art, 5, S 29.

QUALIFICATIONS: Shall be a licensed
physician east possess the other quali-
ficatione and perform the duties as pro-
vided by low, except where no licensed 1

physician will accept, the office. La.
Code eiv. Pro. Ann, Const. 1975, Art. 5,
5 29.

SUBJECT DEATHS:1 Suspicioua, unexpected;
unusual deaths, sudden deaths, Violent
deaths,deathe due to unknown or obscure
catseq,,,or,in any unusual manner, bodie*
foundFdead, deathi-without attending .
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physician within thirty-six hours prior
to Oath, cases of suspected abortion
whether self-induced or otherwise.
deaths' 498 to suspected suicide or hood-
aide, Maths in which poison is suspedt7
ad, deaths from natural causes occurring
in a hospital of under twenty-four hours
admission; deaths following an injury
or accident, either old br'recent,
deaths due to drowning, hanging, burns.
electrocution, gunshot wounds, stabs
or cuting, lightning, starvation, radi-
atioD, exposure, alcoholism, addiction,
tetanuO, and from strangulation, suf-
focatfbn, or smothering, deaths due to

, !mum from whatever cause, premature,
dl._ births, stillborn deaths, deaths due to
e criiinal means or by casualty, deaths

in prison or, while serving a sentence,
deaths due to' a virulent contagious
dieeasethat might be caused by or cause
a public hasard,;and all cases Of al-

...J..90d rape,. simple and aggravated, CA
nal'inowledge and crimes against net ..

La. Rev. Stet: Ann. 5'33:1561.

PROCEDURE: It shell be the dUty of the
coroner to view the body or make an in-
vestigation of allsubject deeths. The
coroner is authorised to perform-or
caul, to be performed by'a competent .
phalclan, an autopsy in any case in his
di ration. Coroner may hold any'dead
.aody for any length of. time he,deems
necessary and may retain specimens of
organs. La. Rev, Stat. Ann. 533:.1561.'
Except for salaried coroners, carcinoma
who conduct investigations themselves
are paid $20 for every investigation,
$20 for viewing bodies,' and $100-$150
for performing autopsies (outside Or
leans, Jeffersop.and Ascension parishes).

. La. Rev. Stat.' Ann. I 33:1550(10l).or
$1b fof every investigation, $10 for .

viewing bediss, andM5-$50 for perform-
ing autopsies (in Jefferon and Annan- ,

pion'parishei) La.. Rev. Stat.. Ann. 1
5 33:1556(8). Any expert used by the
coroner in his investigation is to be
paid by the city or parish Lin:lived,

if. at a compensation agreed upon-by the
coroner and the parish governing body
(pplice.jury) LS. RBv. Stat. Ann.

.5 33:1557.1. The parish, city, or town..
within which the inVestiOtion or aUtop-
'sy is'held shill pay the ,expense thereof
with the coroner!lvfees_Pon An account

:ta 71;1715ftr.1121.co;:::Lict
Rev.

torie Aire set up in two loam: 1) byflIr.
, .'cOngressional district, with.the par- .,..,

iMhee contributing on.a pro ;eta basis.
1? La. Rev. Stat. Mn. 5 73:1559.1, or 2)

by parish' or city. La. Rev. Stat. Ann.
5 33:1559,2.

ACCESSIBILITY:. Dea
'

certificate,--A

Lousiana's previous statutory scheme.
Relative to inspection, S 39 of that
act defines eligibility regarding dis-
closCr6 and bares such determination on
'direct interest" (ascendant or descen-
dant relationship or hier at law).
Reports - La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 533:1565:
book of autopsies must be made open to
the public at the office of the clerk of
the parish court. A constitutional man- --
date of public accessibility is ex-
p in the Constitution of 1975, Art. .

12, 5 3. f

INFANT DEATH: On death certificates of
infants under one year old, Sudden In-
fant Death Syndrome must be listed as
the cause of death where the findings
lo warrant. Also, the director of the.
parish health unit must be notified of
the SIDS death. Le. Rev. Stat.. Ann.
S 33:1561.3; Upon notification, the
director of the parish health unit must
notify the persons who had custody and
control of the infant, tell them that
SIDS Wee the cause of death, and ex-
plain SIDS:to them. La. Rev.
Ann. S 40:56.

MAINE

TITLE: ).) Chief NediCal Examiner w9.
,Rev. Stet. Ann. S 22:3022'r B.) Medical
ExamAners Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
5 j.22:3023.

TBRM: A.)
serve at th
cal Examine
S 22:3023.

en year:; B.) Shall
Aeasure of the Chief.Medi-
RM. Re(. Stat. Ann.
0.

.

APPOINTMENT: A.) 'Appointed by the
Governor Me. Rev. Stat., Ann.
S 22:3022. See NOTE below; B.) Ap-
pointed by the Chief Medical. Examiner
Me. Rev. Stat.-Ann. $ 22:3022.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) MD or.doctOr of
osteopathy; licensed to practice' in.
Maine, and certified in forensic path'
ology by the American Board of Patholo-
4y. Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 22:3022. B.)..

MD licensed in and resident ofMaine.

SUBJECT DEATH,: Death by violence, or
by the Stich-of chemical, thermal, or
e lectrical agents, or following abor-
tion, or suddenly' when not disabled by,
recognizable disease or unexplained
or unattended deaths. Me. Rev. Stat.
Ann. 5 22:3025.

PhOCEDURE: Generally, a local official
is notified, and then a law enforcAment
official from either the Attorney Gen-
e ral', office, or county attorney's.

newly enacted, and yet uncodified,.vital . office. Then thd medical examiner ie
statistics lam; Act.No. 352, Senate m4 ,....lbrotight, in. Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
Bill No. 9B, completely revamps, 'TS 22:3125. When-a'person dies without
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the attendance of physician thi per-
, the body, the funeral di-
,. r r, or the physician called to ex-

, the dead-body must notify the
Medical examiner. Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
5 22,3026., The medicalexaminer shall
then take charge of the body; make an
inquiry intq the manner and cause of

Ideath, reduhe the findings to writing.,
And send report to the office bf the
Chief Medical Examiner. .Me. Rev. Stat.
Ann. 5 22,3026. All costs ere paid by

. the State. Me. Rev, Stat. Ann.
1 22,3024. If in the opinion ofrthe
aedicil examiner, Chief Medical Examin-'
sr, county attorney, or Attorney donor-

r al, it is advisable and in' the public
interest that an autopsy be made, such
autopsy shall be made by the Chief Medi-.
'cal Examiner or pathologist designated
by the Chief Medical Examiner, Me. .Rev.
Stat. Ann. S 22,3028. All State
Agency labs, and their.prolessional
stiffs, shall be made avairlble to the
Chief Medical Examiner with the cooper-
ation of the head of the agen6y involved.
me. Rain. Stat. Ann. 5 22,3021.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Me.'
Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 22,. 5 2842(3):'

-the Medical examiner must file the
-*oath certificate with clerk. of the mun-

bliplity if the death occurs without
medical attendance or Whew inquiry of
the sauce of death is required by law.
Ne.,Rev..Stat. Ann. Tit. 22, 5 1706
prOvides that the custodians of death
certificates, etc,', why permit inspec-

',tion of records,or issue copies of cer-
tificates or recordp'br any parte there-.
of when satisfied what the applicant
therefor has a direct and legitimate in-.
terest in the matter.
Reports - Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 22,

3028: a full record and report of
the factesdeveloped by the autopsy and
'findings hf the parson making the autoP-
sy shell be filed in.the office of ,

the Chief Medical Examiner. A public' .

policy statement concerning 'the access-
ibility(of public, records is made in Na.
Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 1, 5 401, et seq.'

INFANT DEATH:' When'la'child under three -

die/ without. medical attendance, the
medical examiner makes a report to the
Chief Medical Examiner within mei/minty-

O. two hoUrs of the time of death giving)
...the Circumstances' surrounding death,
the findings of en Autopsy, or reasons'
why autopsy was ndt, parfo ,.cause
of death as listed on deli certificate,
end anything el the Chie edtcal Ex-
aminer may spec fy. Chief Medical Ex
*miner may cau e.repOrts.to be forwarded
to-the DirectO of Health. Department
of Health and We faro. ..#141:* Rev:.Stat.
Ann. Tit. 22; S. )026. ,, .

'MOM Me. 'key. Etat. Ann: Tit. 22,

Cs

5,37

5 3032, Chief Medical Examiner may
make and enforce rule. and regulations.
to carry out the medical'examiner chap-
ter.end-these rules must be filed with 't
the Secretary of-State's office. Cha-
plet, directions as to the nature, char-
actor, andAiitent of the investigation;
to be made in cases where. medical ex-
aminare are involved, together with ap-,
propriate forma, shall be promulgated
by the Chief Medical ExaMiner by proper.
rule and regulation.
.Constitutional Resolution, 1975, Chapter
4, (Amendment CXXIX) abolished the
Executive-council in Maine. Such amend-.
ment repealed Heine Rev.-Stat. Ann.
Const., Art. V, Part 2, 5 1 the effect,
in terms of its relevance to death in-,
Vestigation. being -that appointment

. of the Chief Medical Examiner is now
made solely by the Governor.

MARYLAND

TOLE: Chief Medical Examiner, Assis-
'fent Deputy Chief Medical Examinec,,and
four assistant medical examiners. Md.
Ann. Code Art. 22, S 2. Deputy Medical
Exaqinere.2 Md. Ann. Code Art. 22, S 3.

TERM; No statutory indication..

'APPOINTMENT: Everyone a inied,by,the'
commission at the head d the Department
of PostMortem Examiners Md. Ann.Code
Art. 22, SS 2, 3. S omposition of
the commission in NOTE, below.

QUALIFICATIONS, The medieal taiiilnera
shall be licensed doctors of medicine,
and shall have had at least two yeers
post-gradnite training in pathology.
Md. Ann. Code, Art.422, S. 2.

SUBJECT DEATHS: As A result of viblence,
or by suiciqe, or by casualty, or mud --

.

when Tn apparent health, or when
unattended by a physician or ip any'sus-
picious or unusual manner. mdAnn.

. Code Art. 22, 5 6.
1 ;: 1

cal Examiner, and State's A n.tt .Of

PROCEDURE: Chief Medioal Exam as-
sistant Medical Examiner, Or DIP Nqdi-

Baltimore City or county attorney are
notified. Medical Examiner takes. charge

. of the body and fully investigates the ,

medical causes of death, reducing his
findings to writing, and filing such ce-
port in his office.. Md. Ann.:Code Art.
22, 5 6. -'If Medical Examiner feels
autopsy neqessary, the Chief Medical Ex-
aminer, aedistant Medical Examiner, or.
.Competentlpathologist performs. kL Re-
port Of findingeraled in,iheChief
Medical Examiner's office'or in the if-
fine of the Deputy Medical Examiner.
The Deputy Medical Examiher may ask the
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Chief Medical EXaminer or asmistent.
Medical Examiner to do the autopsy and
the Chief Medical Examiner or assistant
must do so,,unlisa competent pathologist
is authorised by the Chief Medical Ex-
aminer. Revehues of the Racing Creeds-
ion used to PaY for full'time medical

examiners and the pathologist's work.
and also for the expenses.of transfer,.
ring the body. Md. Ann. Code Art. 22,
'S 7. Comeiosion must provide lab
facilities, or arrange for their.uee.
MdAnn. Code Art. 22,.510. .

ACCESSIBILITY( Death certificate - Md.
Ann. Code Art. 43, 5.201 if the medi-
cal examiner takes charge of the body.
be must make out the death certificate
and file it wits the. Stite.Board of.)
Health and Mental' Hygiene. It is unlaw-
ful to permit inspection of, disclaim's,

.

of, or copyis4 of!informition in vital
--rebOrde:- Md:Md:-Anat'Code-Art. .43; S 27.
Any property'authorfzed person mat get

certified copy or en abridged,copy of
a death certificate. Md. Ann. Code
Art. 43, S 25, such 'phrase Ps
tratively defined as family, executor,
or lawyer. . ,

!esparto - Md. AnA,Colie Area 22, 5 RI
Chief end Deputy Medi-
cal Eiaminere main in recOra in their
offices. Md.,Ann. Odi Art. 76A,
55 14:establishes the statutory pare-
meeersef-bublid information) Md. Ann.
Code Art. 76A, 4 3C:(1). excludes coro-
ner's antopoY-ri om those re-
.cbrdsOthiCh may imately denied
at an.ipplicant2.'

INFANT DERTH(1,,,No,etatutory,

1102151 Md. inn. Code Art. '22, S 1.1 the .

coamisioni,- 1 pathologist each from the
Univeriity of Maryland andJOhn. Hopkins

'

University, representative. from Depart-
gent of Health oplected.by the Secretary
of Health and Mental Hygiene, comaission-
'or 'of Health of Baltimore City and ever-
intendant of Stiti Police. No compel.-
sation. Department of Post Mortem Ex-
aminers iepart of the Department of '.

Health and Mental Hygiene. Deputy,Midi-
'tal Examiners may deputize medical doc--
tors,in their county when necessary.
Mkt; Anna Code Art. 22, 5 3. ' Commission

- shall adopt and promulgate rules and
regulations. Md. ,Mn . Code Art. 22,-
5-4. Chief Midicil Exaeiner's office
'includes four residents in training in
forensic pathology. Md. Ann. Code Art.
22, 5 2.

'Tootnotelits:.,, fun time positions:
4 Pa lltrtigItimeon

basis).
.poisitio (fee per death :inveatini

3 The Chief Medical Examiner serves at
.

the pleasure of the commission at the
head Of the Depaitmentef Post Mortem
EneRiners and is required toretire at

,
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seventy.

MASSACHUSETTS

TITLE, Mbdical Examiners ind-Aaiociate
Medical Examiners. Ma. Gen. Laws Ann.-
Ch. 38, S 1. County and district.boun-
darie are set up by Ma. Gen. Laws Ann.
Ch. 3(8

TERM, Seven years. its. Gen, Laws Ann(

38, S 1,
1

Ch. 38, 5 1. Coast., Art. 9, Part 2,
Ch. 2, 5 1.

APPOINTMENT; 'Appointed by the Governor,
with the *vice and consent of the
council. Ma. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 38,

QUAL ICATIONSIN Able and discreet men:'
learned in the science of meditine.,7..,
ma:Cen. Lees-Ann'. Ch. 38, ' .

SUBJECT DEATHi By violence or by the
action of chemical, thereal; or electri-
cal Sgenti or hollowing abortion, Or
from diseases resulting frem4fi3ury or'
infection relating to occupation, er
suddenly when not disabled by recogniz-
able di 7 or frog malnutrition, or, ,
from sexual abuse, or a child wile is

upon an a etive drug, at birth, or when
be physically depenntde

any wagon found; deed. Ma: Gen. Laws,
:Ann. Ch. 38, 5 6.

PROaDURE," Medical examiner mist be
notified; and if, after inquiry as to ,
the cause and circumstannes.of death, is
of the opinion that violence or unnai-
ural causes ares,involved, shall take
charge of the body. 'f after viewing
the body and personally inquiring into
the cause of death, the medical examiner
feels further examination is necessary,
he shall contact-the'local district at-
torney'( ItrIcdistkict attorney has
viewed the y or-exp eeeee d,ne desire
to dd.so, medical examineron his Own
may Conduct an autopsy, unless requested
by the district attorney or Attorney
General, making autopsy mandatory. Two
witnesses (discreet persons) must be
present, and the medical examiner may
employ the services of pathologists,
physicians, etc., as he deems necessary.'
Medical,examinir shall record, or.cause .

to be:recorded, elk of his fihousss
MA. Gan. Laws Ann'. Ch.-38i. 5:6. In
Suffolk County, facilities are provided
for Otripiiell-by'the county', with.tho:
approval'of'the mayor of Boston), MA., '
Gen.' Leas,Aans Ch. 38,;5,9, Paciiiiieg .77
for:tedical'examinerein Other co...41514.
are'hot provided for.

ACCESSIBILITY; Death cer'fificate,- Ma.
,Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 38, 5 7, medical
exanther muot file death certificate



with town clerk or registrar, and di
applicable with.theDepartment of in-
dustrial Accidents or the Registrar of
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,

examiners must sbe Michigan Ii'-
censecctphysicians.. In counties of

' 'lest than 50,000, deputy-gledical ex-
Notoryehicles. Every person having S eminers need.only be physicians, den-
custoN of any public records is re- trite, registered nurses, or morticians
quired, at reasonable times and with- 4- licensed to practice in: the State, A.
out unreasonable delay, to permit such Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. S 52.181a.. DdL
records to be inspeeted and examined pasties must also be residents of the
by any person, under his supervision,
and to furnish one copy of any record
on payment of reasonable' fee: Ma.
Gen. Laws APh..Gh.-68 and 66A. .

Reports - Na. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 38,'
S 7: medical' examiner must file a
report with the district attorney of
his district. Public inspection of ter
cords is provided for in Ma. Gen. Laws
Ann. Ch. 66, S 10.. -

I

INFANT DEATH: Medical examiner to be
notified pf the death of any child un-
der age two. Autopsy will be performed

-With parental coquent after patents
are notified that Autopsy can be done.
Cost is bornsi.by the commonwealth.
Parents or 14ga1 guardians must be no-
tified of the results of the.autopsy.
Ma. Gen. Laws Anna Ch. 38, 5 6C.

NOTE: Ma. Gest. LatmAnn. Ch. 38,-5 1
Pets up appointment of medical examiners
and associate*. Me. Gen. Laws Ann.
,ch. 38, 5 2. Associates medical elsam-
inere may cross district lines'when
necessary. M. Gan... -bows Ann, Ch. 38,
S lA provides for a forensic dental
eta-diner. Gen.' Laws Ann. Ch 38,

county from which they are appointed.
Mich. Complawp Ann. 5 '52.201b.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Deaths by violence;
.unexpected death; death without medi-
cal attendance during the fortyeight
hours prior to the hour of death un-
less the attending physician, if any,
is able to determine accurately the
caUseof death; death as the result of
an aboition, whether self-induced or
Otherwise. Also deaths of` any prisoner
in any county or city jail. Mich.

...COmp. laws Ann. ST 52.202, 62.201.

PROCEDURE:. County medical examiner or
his deputy must be notified of subject
deaths. Mich. Comp. Laws Ann.
SS 52.201, 52.203. After notifidation,
the county medical examiner, or his de-
signated representative (may be a law'
enforcement officer) take § charge. of
the body, and inquires into the manner
ana cause of death. Xffurther inves-
tigation is required, the body is'taken,
to the public morgue (or a private one,
if no public morgue exists).- The

. county medical examiner may then per-
4 form or direct to be performed an

S..eff deals with inquests, ana was not autopsy, with the findings reduced to
analyzed for purposes of this effort. writing. Thelcounty medical` examiner
Ma. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 38, 5 16 -
Medical examiners must view bodies to
-be

MICHIGAN'

TITLE: ,County Medical Examiners and
. De/Amy Medical Examiners. Mich: Comp.

Laws Ann. S 52.201.
'A .

TERM: Neur years. Mich:. Comp. Laws
Ann, 5 52.201.

APPOINTMENT: Medical examiners and s .

deputy medical examiners are appointed certificates. Mich. Comp. Lees Ann.
by the county board of supervisors. S 326.9. i .
Mich/. Comp. Laws Ann. S 52.201. 'pith. '' Reports - High. Comp. Laws Ann.
Comp.,Leos Ann. S 52.201 unless ;Isere S 7601492: Ehis sets forth the right
it a county civil service system, leach . of public accessibilitY to records
allows medical examiners to appoism -.. 'without excluding- medical autopsy .

'deputies. Mich. Comp. ws Ann. 41 reports. Autopsy findings are to be

may conduct an Autopsy whenever he de.
-terrines that an autopsy reasonably

.

appears to be required pursuant to +the
provisjmns of law. Mich. Comp. Laws /

. Ann. .57.52.205. Nothing indicated as
-to facilities or cost.

_ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
Mich. Comp. 'Laws Ann. S 326.9: funeral
director or person having charge of
a corpse shall file the certificate of
death with the registrarnf.the die-
trict. 'State director of public health,
upon a request accompanied%by a fee,
shall- issue certified copies of degth '

$ 52.2018.. put. in writing b y- t h e medical examiner,

QUALIFICATIOMS: 'County me cal- msemins ! Medical examin must notify next, of;
. Mich.' 5 52.20,

'er, must-be physician* licensed, to kin of'the deakt . Mich. coMp. Laws',

the county for ;Hsieh- they are amain ed
practice in ttle State and residents f '. Ann. S 52.205. ,. -

.

or neighboring-county. Mich. C. . r INFANT DSATH1 Medical' examiner must be
Laws Ann. 5 52.201. In counties of . notified, of sudden infant death of.in-.
50,00D or more, deputy medical fants under two years, whereupon he is

81
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to notify the parents that they may have
an autopsy performedgiie,ft costa borne
by the State. After autopsy, 'they-le*St
be notified of the results. State di- -

rector of health determines the propti -
ety of all expense claims for this
purpose.9Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. S 8,2.205a.

NOTE: County health officers may be
designated as medical examiners. Mich.
Gasp. Lees Ann. S 52.213c. County medi-
cal examiner sets.up rules of his of-
lice, and may delegate his duties to a
qualified deputy. Mich. Comp. Laws
Ann. $ 52.201c.

MINNESOTA -.
.

TITLE: A.) County coroner. May. p-
,

Jr
point deputies. Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann.
0-390.05 (Hennepin Cdunty'exclude )!,

TERM:' Four,years. Minn. Rev. Stat.
Ann. SS 382.01,' 390.005.

APPOINTMENT: Elected at general elec-
tion, Minn. Rev... Stat. Ann. SS 302.01, ,.

390 225, or.appointed by board of county
ssionera in'counties so choosing.
Rev. Stat. Ann. S 190.005.

....
Min

QUALIFICATIONS: Coroner must be a per-
son who has had courses in pharmacology,
surgery, pathology, toxicology, and phy-
si &logy.

4'
Minn. Rev.)Stat. 5 390..005.

SUBJECT DEATHS: 1) , Violent deaths,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal,
or accidental, including but not limited
to deaths due to thermal, chemical...
electrical, or radiational injury dhd
deaths due to crimilltabortion, whether

,' apparently self -ind or not; 2)
deaths under unusual or mysterious cir-
cumstances; 3) deaths of persons whose W
bodies are to be cremated, dissected,
buried at sea, or otherwise disposed of
so a, to be thereafter unavailable for
examination; deaths of inmates of publip
institutions who are not hospitalized
therein for organic.d ase and whose
deaths are not of referred to
in 1) or 2). Minn. at. Ann.
$ 390.11:

PROCEDURE: When in nt of the
coroner the public i squires an
autopsy, he-may conduc
bodies coming to their du

opsy.on

and_.I) above.' On ,t1Odieli coming. o:their
sdeath Under 3)'-or 4) above; consent Of
next of kin,isrequired. Minn. Rev.
Stat. Ann..,390.11. Physiq}ans called
by the coroner to make autopsies get
$25/daY and mileage, paid by the county
board? Minn.'Rev. Stat. Ann. S 357.11.
In ,counties.of over 100,000, the county
board .'hall provide'' and equip a public

'morgue. Minn. Rev. Stet.. Ann.
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SS 310.06, 390.07.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Minns
Rev. Stat,- Ann. S 390.17: if there is
no inquest, coroner must file certiWi-
cat! with the clerk of the district court
explaining why not. Only the coroner can
file the certificate of %death in violent
or mysterious deaths including homicide..,
Minn. ReV: Stat.. Ann. 5 15.17(4) prohnides
that all public records shall be kepi. _

easily accessible for convenient use to
the public with no express exception of
'death certificates.
Reports - Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann: S 390.11:
coronet shall keep properly indexed re-
cords, showing cause and manner,of death,
and all other relevant information.
Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann. S 15,17(4) provides
that all public records shall be kept
easily accessible for convenient use to
the public, with no specific exclion m
Of eutlipsy reports.

INFANT DEATH: No statutoty indication.

NOTE: Minn% Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 457.11q2)
mentions coroners or deputies as licensed
doctors, surgeons, funeral directori, or
embalmers, and the restrictions, or "lack
of them, on the coroner when he hold.
one of the other pOsitions.concurrently.

TITLE' COuntk medical examiner.
Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann. 1'390.33 (exclud-,
ing Hennepin County). 1

TEEM, Permanent. Minn. Rev. Stat.
5 390.33.

APPOINTMENT: Appointed by county bo
Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 390.33..

QUALIFICATIONS: Doctor of medicine or
osteopathy Licensed to praotice in the
State. Minn. Rev. Stat.' Ann. S 390.33.

'SUBJECT DEATHS: 1) Violent deaths,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal,
or accidental, including but not limited
to deaths due to thermal, chemical,
electrical or radiational injury, and
deaths due to criminal abortion, whether '
apparently self-induced or not;,2)
deaths under unusual or' mysterious cir- 0

cumstancesi 3) deaths of persons whose
bodies arelto be cremated, diseected,
buried'at sea, or gtherwise dimposed of
so as to be theieafter unavailable for
examination; 4) deaths of inmates of
public institutions, wholare,not hoe -'
pitepzed therein for, organic di
and whose deaths ire not of any type
.referred to in 1) or 2) above. Minn.
ReL. Stat.' Ann. 5 390.32.

PROCIpURE: Attending physician, molti,-
cian,'er other persons mupt notify the
sheriff of subject deaths. Sheriff

. et

O
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.
must then'notify medical examiner end sudden deaths of person* not disabled
county attorney, and. -may recommend an by recognisable di , all deaths ofinquest or autopsy. In .deaths of type: persons to be Cremated,'and all delthaw '.

may conduct gn auto, when.ixfhis °pin-
ji) -or 2) above, thetrital examiner

public thstitu ons .(ekcenf hodDitals,
of persons confined in jails otother

ion the public interest reqUiSes one. sanatoriums, a homes Apt the aged).But in type 3) and 4) deaths, consent Session Laws, 063, C11:148; S S.
--Vaunt be obtained%grom egxt'of kin for

, .- . .Wh autopsy.. 'Medical ememiner may use.,' . PROCEDURE: Attendingphysician, morti-mediCal specialists with the authoriat-4 cian, or otlifers must notify the county
lion of the probate judge, the county
to dry the colts. _Minn. Rev...Stat.

.;inn. S. 390.32.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
"'Minn. Rev. twat. Ann. S 390.32: if the
County attorney' decides not to conduct
an inquest, the medical examiner makes

medical examiner. dession_Laws, 1963,
'Ch. 848,-5 S. .Then, the countpfnet.cal
examines, or.a deputy shall take Charge
clf..the bOdy, meke.inquiry, reduce find- .

ings to:writing,. and file e'reporir in
the county medical examiner's' office.
If criminal act is suspected. the medi-
cal examiner must send the report alsoand files the death certificate. Minn. to thecounty.attorney. Session Laws, ,Rev. Stat. Ann; 5 15.17 is applied here. 2 1963, 16.*848.4 5 5. If county medical'Reports - Minn. Rev. Stat. Ann.
exallhetidsamix4.advisabler and in the- 5,,390.32, sheriff mutt keep detailed WphbliC ihttreat.that an autophy be. per

of-all'deaths inveetigatede formed, pr the district court judge.or-'
derscit,en:autopsy,shall be performed ,ipEANT/DEAtH:. .Ne statutory .eitthoet_uheecesearydeley, at the county
Morgue. filession Lbws j 1963, Ch. 848,NOTE: It is 4n. the public interest .5 f. County shall make morguelacili,-

for medical dgctori to conduct medical
; ties and equipment available to the'

investigation'S and that is the purpose county,. medical examiner,. end. he shallof,the medical examiner ch ker. Minn. make ge ef.the equipment, perhonhel,
-and facilities of the Bureau of Cfiminal
Apprehedeion, and of the-University og
MionemotaArind any other hospital or
1db facilities available. Session LaW5;
1963, Ch: 848,

. : ,

ACCESSIbILITY:.Denth certificate - Minn
Rev.-Stet.'Ann. 144.164: faneial
'director or person-in charge of burial'.
to file death certifiCate'vith the local',

"kegistrar. The death records on file
4t,th the division of vital statistics,

, the local registrars, and clerks of.the
TITLE: Hennepin, County Medical-Examin-
er. Session Lott, 1963, Ch. 848, 5 1
(uncoded)

TERM, Four yeaure.t. Session Laws, '1963,
Ch. 848, 5

-

APPOINTMENT:- Medical Examiner Board
(seeNOIE) ranks applicant for position
of county medical examiner, sends list
of top three to board of cdaty commis-
sioners, and they make the appointment.
Session. Laws, 1963, Ch. 848, 5 1.

QUALIFICATIONS: 'Neddcel doctqr, gradu-
ate of4faidical.schO61 recognised by the
American Medical AsseCiation, and meal-,

bereof good standing in the medical
piofeision,- Session Laois, 1963,,Ch.
848, 5 1.

SUBJECT DEATHS: All violent deaths,. in-
cluding homicidal, suicidal, and acci-,
dental: all deaths due to,thermal,
chemical,. electrical or radiatignal in-
jury, deaths due to criminal' abortion,
including those'salf induced, all

. 1 '

ReV. Stat, Ann. S 390.31 Medical ex-
'aminar provisions apply only to those
counties in.which the cpUnty board
elects to he:bound by them in lieu of
any other laM relating to coronets.
Minn. Rev. Stet: Ann. 5 390.35. Counties

*may keep qualified coroners in lieu of
medical examiners: Minn. Rev. Stat.
Ann.'5

(C)

district court are open to inspection,
subject to reg4intiOns of the board,

, Minn. Rev. 45tat. Ann. J.5 144.175, and
copies shell be furnished. Minn,'Rev,
'Stat. AM. 5 1*4.168.
Reports Session Laws, a963.idh. B48,

'0) 5 6: record of et:teen findingi'to 14
r %,-filed in county medieal examiner's of-
4," lice. County medical examiner must keen.

detailed recordi_OCeVety case. in his'
office. The records may be requested by.
the county attorney; andhe-cdhpetent,
evidence.10

INFANT ptralif No statutory' thdieetion.11
. . . ,

NOTE: Chapter 14Uonly became.iffactive:
with approval. of the d majority of Henne7
ping County Board of Commissioners, per -

55 1 and 2. Not'Cleei whether 'it has_
actually. been accented. Medicat '

er boardf dean-of .class A'Imedical
school (or,patholegY profesior), a MaM-.
ber of the Mihnesota State Association

. of-clinical Pathologists,, end someone
designated from its membership. _Seesion;
Laws 1963, '.Ch. 840; 5 1. Countypedical

83 .
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'eRaminer may appoint one or more medi-
cal doctors as deputies. They Sere, at
Lis pleasure. Session Laws, 1963,
Oh. 848, f 2.

MISSISSIPPI
(A)

TIM' County coroner. 'Cate judicial
officers for inquests).

TERM: Pour years. Miss. COO. Ann.
Conat., Art. 5, 5 135.

APPO/ITMENT: The coroner shall be
selected in the manner,Provided by law,
for each county. Miss. Cods Ann.,
Constv Art. 5, 5 138.

QUALIFICATIONS: All qualified electors.
Miss. code Ann. Const., Art. 12, 5 250%

SUBJECT DEATHS: Deaths in prison, and
all Violent, sudden, or casual deaths
within the county coroner' jurisdic-
tion. Miss. Code Anna 5 19-21-11.

PROCEDURE: Generally, the ooroner must
take inquests, as provided for in Miss.
Code Ann. 5 19-21-11 to 5 19-21-33. At
the written requesrof 1 majoriey of the
jury, the coroner shall cause a surgeon

41Pli

or physicianto appear as a witnes for
48.510 fee.. When criminal means sus-
pected, the countyprosecuting orney
or the district attorney may a , in
writing, the coroner to order an autopsy
perfoimed by some qualified physician or
surgeon. Pee is not to exceed $100, ex-
cept for pathohlogists whose, felris not .

to exceed $200. Miss. Code Ann.
5'19-21-29. The costs of all inquests
shall be paid by 4he county. Miss.
Code Ann. 5 19-21-33.

ACCESSIBILITY. Death certificate -
Miss. Code Ann. 5 41-57-T: Records of
deaths on file in the. division of pub-
lic health statistics are accessible to
the public at reasonable times for pro-
per perpOse pursuant to rules promul-
gated by the State Board of Health. The
State Registrar say, in his discretion,
upon request and,payment of fee, fur-
nish any applicant certified copy'
of the record of any death. State
Board or Health, Rules and Regulations,
Rule 8 17.
Reports - the law coroners are quasi-

. judicial officer. Whose responsibilities
do not include 6 medico-legal report-
ing.

IMP

1
T DEA g No tory indication.

N 0 s of ace may perform
coro n the coroner

Mlle. Cede Ann;

.84

'(13)

TITLE: County coroners who are medical
doctors. Miss. Code Ann. f lf-121-51.

TERM: Four years. Miss. Cod. Ann.
Const., Art: 5, S 135.

APPOINTMENT: Elected at each general
election fot county Officers. Miss.
Code Ann. S 19-21453.

QUALIFICATIONS: 'Doctor of medicine'.
,Miss. Code Ann. 5 19-21-51.

SUBJECT DEATHS: All sudden, unexplained,
violent, unnatural, Untimely, or sus-
pected homicidal deaths. Mop. Code
Ann. 5 19-21-57.

PROCEDURE: Coroner must determine the
cause of death. He may take X-rays and
conduct scientific tests. Miss. Code
Ann. 5 19-21,-57. By written order of
the county prosecuting attorney or the
district attorney, or petition by six
elecWs of the county, the coroner may
be ordered to conduct an investigation
or autopsy. Miss. Code,Ann. 5 19-21-65.
If coroner deems autopsy or post bortem
examination necessary, he, in his dis-
cretion, may order or perform such an
exam. Coroner may use city, county, or
city-county morgue lab, and X-ray facili-
ties. No Autopsies'my be performed in
this situation without consent from next
of kin. Miss, Cod. Ann. S 19-21-67.
Only a physician licensed in Mississippi
may perform anautopsy. Miss. Code Ann.
5 41-37-5. Physitians get up to $100.
pathologists up to 62001 and chemists
used can get up to $50. Miss. Code
Ann. $ 41-37-5. Cirouit judge, chancel-
lor, or county judge may order autopsy
on motion by county prosecuting attor-
ney or district attorney, and next of
kin consent is not re4uired. Miss. Code
Ann. 5 41-37-9. CoUnty health officer
may petition for court-ordered autopsy.
Miss. Code Ann'. 5 41-17-23.

.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificat -
Miss. Code Ann. 5 42-57-7: Records of
deaths on file in the division of pub-
lic health statistics are accessible to
the public at reasonable times for pro-
per purpose pursuant to rules promul-, '

gated by the State Board of Health. The
State Registrar may, in his diSOketion,
upon request and payment of fee, fur-
nish any applicant a. certified copy of
the record of any death. State Board
of Health, Rules and Regulations, Rule

17.

Reports - Miss. Code Ann. S 19-21769:
fihdin9s of coroner 'filed with circuit
clerk orithe county in a confidential.
.file. Access only upqn written order of
the county'judge, circuit judge, or
chancery judge of the county where file



is located. Autopsy reports under Miss.
Code Ann. 5 41-57-9 (above) go fo'county
circuit court. Miss. Code Ann.
f 41-57-13. Reports under Miss. Code
'Ann. 5 1-57-23; autopsies go to clerk
fo the court, county health officer, and
executive officer of State Board of
H ealth.

INFANT DEATH: ,No statutory indication.

NOTE: Coroner may appoint deputies,and
is responsible for paying them.illey
must also be mgdical doctors.,
Code Ann. S 15.21-59. See Miss. Code
Ann, 55 41-3721 to 41-37-25 for autopsy
proVisions supplementary to those found
in the cOrondr proyisions.

(C)

" TITLE: State mednal examiner.

RM, No statutory indication.

POINTMENTI' Appointed by the GOvernor,
w th the advice and consent of the Sen-

from among nominees submitted joint-
ly y the Mississippi State Medical As-
soc at/bn and the Mississippi Associa-

.tion'of Pathologists. Miss, Code Ann.
5 41-61-3. .

QUALIFICATIONS: Physician eligible for
a license to pradtice in Mississippi and
certified in forenaic pathology by the
Amerdcan Board of Pathology. Mali, Code
Ann. 5 S1'41.5'

silfklECT DEATHS: a01Violent deaths,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal,
Or accidental, including but 'net Ilmited
to deaths due to thermal, chemic*I,.ale

,trICal, or-idiation injury, ind deaths
'due to criminal abortion, whether appar-
ently self-induced or not. b) Sudden
deaths not caused by readily 4MINgspeed
and recognizabli;di

. c) Dee
occurring under suspicious circumstan-
ces. d) Deaths of inmates of public
iostitutions 'who are not hospitalized
therein for organic di or mental
illness. e) Deaths related to di
thought to be of a contagious hazard to
the public health. Miss. Code Ann.
5 41-61-9.

PROCEDURE: State medical examiner
authorized to investigate or cause to.
be investigated subject deaths. Miss.
Code Ann. 5 41-61-9. If State medical
examiner determines that it'is edvissble
and in the public interest for a post
mortem examination to be performed, he
shall do so, or have pathologist do
so. When district attorney or circuit
judge requests an autopsy, the State
medical examiner or his appropriately
qualified designee - pathologist shall

85

pathologist shall perform it,. and send
the report to the requesting authority.
Miss. Code Ann. S 41-61-11. State medi-
cal examiner can get lab facilities at
the.University of Mississippi Medical,
Center or elsewhere. Miss. Code Ann.
.5.41-61-7. 'State medical examiner must
cooperate with law enforcement of-
ficials, including coroners, and perform
.pathological tests for them. PhysicAans,
hospitals, etc. must also cooperate with
the State medical examiner. Miss. Cod*
Ann. 5 1-61-13.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
.4: Miss. Code Ann. 5 41-61-15: State medi-*

cal examiner shall keep lailed recorda,
and issue death certifica s in subject
deaths.
Miss. Code Ann. $ 41-57-7: Records of
deaths on file in the division of pub-
lic health statistics are accessible to
the publikat reasonable times fOr pro-
Per purpose pursuant to rules promul-
gated by the State board of health. The
State Registrar may, in his discretion,
upon request payment

T;:faaf;-
yz;

certified
the record of any death. State Board of
Health, Rules and Regulations, Rule

17.

Reports - no statutory. indication exists
relative.to access to autopsy reportsby next of kin. ,

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indicatiqn.

NOTE: kedical examiner may employ ad-
ditlonal scientific, gdministracive,
and clerical assistants as may be'neces-
eery. Miss. Code Ann. $ "11- 61 -17.
'Autopsy provisions of Hiss. Code Ann.
5 41-37-1 to 5 41 -37 -25 evidently apply.
to the State medical examiner provisions.
State medical examiner promulgates rules
and regulations. Miss. Code Ann.
$ 1-61-19.,

MISSOURI
(A)

TITLE: County coroder. In each county
except first class counties without a
charter government, second counties,
and counties laving a medical examiner.
Mo. Rev. Stat. 5 58.010.

TERM: Four years. Mo. Rev. Stat.
5.58.020.

APPOINTMENT: Elected'by qualified vo-
ters of each county, and commissioned

',by the Gdvernor. Mo. Rev. Stat.
5 58.020.

QUALIFICATIONS: Cktizen oi'the United
States, over twenty-one, resident of the
State for one whole year 8nd of the
,counq for WhiCh he is electedi-six

522
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months. Mb. Rev. Stat. S 58.030.

SUBJECT DEATHS! Deaths by violence or
-casualty. Mb. Rev.'Stt. 5'58.260.
Deaths Resulting from a.motor vehicle
accident. Mo. Rev. Stat. 5 58.445. In
cities jot 700,000'or more, or in coun-
ties orthe first or second class,
deaths whibre criminal violence is sus-
pected, or death after abortion is sus-
pected. Mo.Rev: Stat. S 58.451.

PROCEDURE: The coroner must summon a
jury for an inquest.' No. Rev. Stat.
S 58.260. Coroner, In counties of the
second class, must kilo a record of the,
inquest proceedings With the prosecuting
attorney. Where an investigation by
the coroner shoes no inquest to be
necessary, he shall file a written re-
port with the prosecuting attorney con-
taining.the coroner's conclusions, and
this provision applies to all counties.
Mo. Rev. Stat. S 58.375. In motor
vehicle accident cpses, the coroner must
make or cause to be made tests to deter-
mine alcohol or drpg levels in the blood
of the decedent. Mb. Rev. Stat.
5 58.445. In cities over 700,000, coro-
ner must be notified, and shall take
Charge of the body. Coroner must notify
local law enforcement officials, and
after they view the body and the scene,
the coroner must make repOrt including
the cause and manner of death. After .

they determine that criminal means were
involved, or that further investiga-
tion is necessary in the pas inter-
est, the coroner may make o use to,
be made an autopsy. The corn r may
employ pathologists, chemists, etc.
to aid in the examination. Such outside'
help will be paid reasonable compensa-
tion by the_citr_or.county involved.
If further inquiry seems necessary,
the coroner shall direct the sheriff to
summon an inquest jury. Mb. Rev. Stat.
$ 58.451. When coroner is a physi-
cian or surgeon,.he may get 525 for
conducting a post mortem examination ''
himself. Mb. Rev. Stat. S 58.030.
Coroner, gets paid for taking testimony
at an inquest. Mb. Rev. Stat. 5 58.540. :
When physician, surgeon or pathologist
is celled to do a post mortem examina-
tion, he is paid by the county, upon
authorisation by the county court. Mo.
Rev. Stet. $ 58.560.

P
ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificates: Mb.
Rev. Stat. $ 193.240: the person in'
charge of internmentoshall file with the
local registrar certificate of death.
Mo. Rev. Stat. $ 58.455: coroner in
cities of '.700,000 ormore, or in first
or second class counties, must file the 1

death certificate 4Or the following
.

tygi, of deaths: by violence, in a us-
piCious or unusual manner or unusual
circumstances, by the action of chemical,
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thermal, or electrical agents, or follow-
%../

ing abortion, or from disease resulting
from injury or infection, or suddenly
when not disabled by recognizable di-

11:::ds and files of the tlivision of
health are open to inspection, subject
to regulations of the division, and a
further provision; the State Registrar
shall not permit inspection of the re-
cords or issue a certified copy of a'
certificateor part t4ereof unless he is
satisifed that the applicant therefor
has an interest in the matter4recOrded-,
and that the information therein con-
tained is for a research project, study,
newspaper, radio, television, or other
news media reports or reporting, or is
necessary for the determination of per-
sonal or property rights. An Applicant
must, in writing, identify the records
and his relatiOnship to the deceased
and the purpose of the inquiry. Mo.
Rev. Atat. 5.193.240. However, nail
section does not provide for inspection
of records, only for certified copies of
identified records. Certified copies
provided for a fee. Mo. Rev. Stat. Y.

5 193.190.
Reports.- MCI Rev. Stat. S 58.725:
autopsy report must be filed in county
medical examiner's office. MO. Rev.
Stat. S 58.740 provides that the medi-
cal examiner must. keep detaile4 records
in his office, and when he deems further
investigation necessary, he must send
his recordi to the county prosecuting
attorney. Mo. Rev. Stat. S 58.070 pro-'
vides that all.public records on file .

are subject to inspection by any person
during legal office hours and when in-
spection wilnot interfere' with the
orderly performance of duties.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: In counties having a city between
75.000 and 200,000, coroner may have

-deputies and assistants, as the county
may deem necessary. See Mo. Rev. Stat..
5 58.160 for classifications and sala-
ries. See also Mb. Rev. Stet.
$ 58.170. Coroner is conservator of the

o i

peace, and shall take
Rev. Stat. .5,58.180. Sheriff forms
coroner's duties when the coro is ab-
sent. No. Rev. Stat. S 58.205. Coroner
oil St. Leuis City controls the morgue,
but the city may regulate this to what-

. ever extent it wishes by ordinance. lb.
Rev. Stat. 5 58.240, 5 58.250. Fees al-
lowed coronerirfor view of a dead bad%
(55) and other inquest-related items.
Mo. Rev. Stat. 5 58.250. No lots and
fees allowed coroner unlese.it pears
that the coroner has reason to b Jove
that the person came to his des by
violence or by casualty. Mo. R .

Stat. S 58.580. In deaths other than by
violence or casualty, where a death,
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bdrilficate is required for burial, the
,regoesting party must pay for,a view. .

or inquest for the body. Mo. Rev. Stat.
S 58.590. Death by poisoning.. Mo.
Rev, Stat. S 58.470:

t

(8).

;TITLE: CoUn y medical examiner .(in
counties of he second class having be-
tween 120,000 and volypoo and counties
of the first class not`-kaxing a charter
form of government). Mo. Rev. Stat.
S 58. 708 .

TERM: At the pleasure of the governing
body. Mo. Rev. Stat. $ 58.700.

.APPOINTMENT: Appointed by county gov_
'erning body. Mo. Rev. Stat. $ 58.700."

QUALIFICATIONS: A physician duly li-
canted to practice by the State board of
the healing arts. MO. Rel.:. Stat.

58.705.

SUBJECT DEATHS:. As a result of 1) vio-
lence by homicide, suicide, or accident;
2) thermal, chemical, electrical or
radiation injury; 3) criminal abortion,
including those self-induced; 4) di-
sease thought to be of a hazardous
and contagious net:4re or which might
constitute a threat to public health; or
hen any person cries a) .suddenly when

/In apparent good'health; b) when unat-
tended by a physician, chiropractor,
an accredited Chktstian Science prac-
titioner& during the period of thirty-
six hours immediately preceding death;
c) while in the custody df the law, or
while an inmate in a pdblic institution;
dl iniamy unne,xi or Auspicious manner.
Mo. Rev. Stat., $ 58.720.

PROCEDURE: County medical examiner must
be notified, and he or his assistant
must take charge of the body and inves-
tigate the medical causes of death. In
cases of sudden, violent, or suspicious
death, the county medical examiner may
ask the prosecuting attorney to apply
for a court order to exhume tke buried
bgdy, if buried before ineestigation,.
The medical examiner shall certify un-
attended deaths, those where attending
physician will not certify4' and any
other depth. Mo. Rev.'Stat. $ 58.720.
The medical examiner may.perfOrm the
autopsy himself if a pathologist, or or-
der one to be performed by a competent
pathologist when the medical examliner
deems it necessary. Mo. Rev. Stat.

58.725. Law enforcement officers Must
cooperate with the county medical ex-

.

*miner. Mo. Rev. Stat. S 58.730. Medic
cal examiner not to summon a Bury of
inquisition. Mo. Rev.. Stat. S 88.745.

., C

.ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificates-- Mo.
Rev. Stat. $ 193.240: the persOn in
charge of internment shall file with the
local registrar a certificate of death.
Mo. Rev. Stat. S 58:455: coroner in
cities of 700,000 or more, or in.first
or second class counties, must file the
death cektificate.for the following
4YPes of deaths: by violence, an a sus-.
picious or unusual manner or unusual
circumstances, by the action of chemi-
cal, thermal, orelectrical agents or
following abortion, or from disease re-,
suiting from injury or infection, or
suddenly when not disabled by 'recogniz-
able disease.
Records and files of the division of
health are open to inspection, subject
to regulations of the division, and a
further provision; the State Registrar
shall not permit inspection of the re-
cords or issue a certified copy of a
Certificate or part thereof unless he is
satisfied that the applicant therefor
has an interest in the matter recorded
and that the information therein'con-"
tained is for a research project, study,
newspaper, radio, television, or other
,news media reports or reporting, or is
necessary for the determination or per-
sonal or property rights. An dpplicant
must, in writing, identify the purpose
of the inquiry. Mo. Rev. Stat.
$ 193.240. However, said section does
not provide for inspection of records,
only for certified copies of identified
records. -'Certified copies provided.for
a fee. Mo. Rev. Stat. $.193.190.
Reports - MO. Rev. Stat. S 58f725i
autopsy report must be'filed in,county
medical examiner's office: Mo.:Rev.
Stat. $ 58.740 provides that the medical
examiner must keep detailed records in
his office, and when he-dee*: lurLher
investigation necessary, he must send
his records to the county prosecuting
attorney. Mo. Rev. Stat. ; 58-070 pro-
vides that all public records' on file
are subject to inspection by any person
during legal office hburs and when the
i,nspection will not interfere with the
odderly performance of duties.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: County medical examiner may ap-
point assistants and other professional
And technical personnel, subject to ap-
proval by the county governing, body,
which also sets the compensation for the
extra personnel. Assistant medical ex-
aminers must have the same qualifica-.
tions as the county medical examiner.
Mo. Rev. Stat. $ 58.710. See '1. Val-
idity" an
cation" of er Mo. Rev. stet. $ 58.700

"2. Construction and appli-
cation"

to in%e prelatic:in of !county" and
"county governing body". See also Mo.
Rev. Stat. 5 58.760(4). County, medical
examiner to perform ppmgsduties as
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coroner; but not to act as sheriff. Mo.
Rev. Stat. S 58.715. Criminal sanctions
for faUling to notifAof'a subject
death. Mo. Rev., Stat. S 58.750. Any
county may adopt medical examiner sys-
tem.. Mo. Rev..Stat, S 58.700 and may
combine S 58.115. ",

MONTANA

"TITLE: County coroner. Coroner may ap-
point deputies. Mont. ReV."Codes Ann.
S 95-814.

TIO
TERM: Four years. Mont. Rev. Codes

Oe Ann. 5 1672406.

APPOINTMENT: Elected per county. Monf.
Rev. Codes Ann. S 16-2401.

QUALIFICATIONS. 'Of age of voting as re-
quired by MonEana Constitution, citizen
of the State; elector of the county.

SUBJEbT DEATHS: Death or stillbirth
caused by other than natural causes,
death. or stillbirth causing suspicion
of crikinal conduct, when no physician
or sUrgeon, licensed in Montana, will
sign .); death certificate. Mont. Rev.
Cedes Anna S 95-801.

PROCEDURE: must be notified,
and must inve gate.. In cases where
criminal conduc is suspected, law en-
forcement agencies must be notified, .and
they are responsible for the investiga7
tion. Mont. Rev. Codes Ann. 5 95 -801.
If ccEoner deems autopsy advitable, he
shall retain a physician or pathologist .

to perform it. A record is made, file
coroner keeping one and sending a copy
to the...county-attorney: Only golinty 0
attorney or Attorney General may require
an autopsy. Mont: Rev. Codes Ann.
5 95-802. Inquests are' rdered by the

es, county attorney, who works with the
coroner to conduct them. Mont. Rev.
Codes Ann. S 95-803." Lab facilities
and needed personnel are to be supplied'
to the county commissioners, Mont. Rev.
Codes Ann. f 95 -814.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
Mont. Rev. Codes Ann. 5 69-4425: a per-
son in charge of internment shall file
the death certificate with the local
registrar. The Department.of Health
and Environmental Sciences may not per-
mit inspection of the records, or issue
copies of a certificate unless it is
satisfied that the applicant has a di-
rect and tangible interest in the data
recorded and that the information is
necessary for the determination of per-

.sonal and prOperty rights. Mont. .Rev.
Codes Ann. 5 69-4404.
Reports - Mont. Rev. Codes Ann. Const.,
Art. II, S'9: this establishes a right
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to know, whfgh,,includes the right to
examine documents. Mont. Rev. Codes
Ann.,S 59-512 further extends the right
to know bymaking all public records
open'to.inspection. There is no ape ccQQ al
exception to medical autopsy repLrts.n

INFANT DEATH: NO statutory indication.

NOTE: Justice of the Peace mey,dis-
charge duties of coroner if office of
coroner is vacant or if coroner-1s ab-
sent. Mont. Rev. Codas Ann. 5_16-3405.

NEBRASKA

TITLE: County coroner: tounty attorney
is ex,officio county coroner. Neb. Rev.
Stat. 5.23-1210. (See PROCEDURE) rev
coroner's physician; also.see State ex
rel Crosby v. Moorhead, 159 NW, 412.
Copy included.

TERM: As county attorney:" two years.

APPOINTMENT: As county attorney:
elected per county. Mehl, Rev. Stat.'
S 32-308.

QUALIFICATIONS: 110 specific qualifica-'
tions for coroner function.

SUBJECT DEATHS: The coroner shall hold
an inquest upon ti dead bodies of such
persons only as are supposed to have
died by unlawful means. Neb. Rev. ;tat.
S 23-1801.

PROCEDURE: Coroner may, at his discre-
tion, issue a warrant to the county con-
stable requiring him to summon an in-
quest.jury. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 23-1801.
See Neb. .Rev. Stat.-5 23-1802 to-- -

5,23 -1818 for inquest-related proce-
dures. A surgeon may be summoned to ap-
pear if the coroner or jurytgeem it
necessary. Neb. Rev. Stat. 1r 23-1818.
Coroner's physician, appointed by the
coroner and by him, and paid,
according to the determination of the
county board by the county, shall cer-
tify the cause of death for deaths not

1 certified by the attending physician,
and shall perform or cause to'be per- -

eormed an autopsy when requested by the
coroner. Neb. Rev. Stat. 5 23-1820.

ACCESSIBILITY: 'Death certificates -
Neb. Rev. Stat. S 71-605, filing of
death certificate required by the county
attorney - coroner or physician in at-
tendance with the department of health,
Bureau of Vital Statistiis and the
county registrar. \

Certified copies of death certificates
are furnished to next of kin upon re-
ceipt of a written request and payment
,of the statutory file search fee of

. three dolikrs. Administrative practice
58 .



to provide certified copies of death
cettifiCates to next of.kin upon receipt
of wfitten request. and. payment of-a fee.
Neb. Rev. Stat. S 71-612.
Reports - Neb. Rev..Stat..S 84-712: all
citizens of Nebraska, and all other .per-
sons interested in the examination of
death investigation recntds: may examine
the same, and make memoranda and ab-
stracts therefrom, all free of charge.
during the houre that: the pffice of the
clerk of the district court is open for '
the ordinary transaction of business.
A certified copy.of the record of any
death is required to be supplied to any
applicant for any proper purpose by the
State Registrar upon payment of a fee.

INFANT DEATH: No Statutory indicakion.

NEVADA

"TITLE:f DiStrict coroners. Every town-
ship is a district. Net, Rev. Stat. .

S 259.010. ,Jbstices oforhe Peace are
appointed by county coroners.

TERN: No statutory indication.
.

APPOLNTMENT: All Justices of the Peace
are ex'officin coroners. Ney. Rev.
Stat. S 259.020.

(MALI CATIONS: No statutory, indica-
tin

SUBJECT DEATHS: Deaths caused by unlaw-
ful or suspicious means. N.V. Rev.
Stat. S 440.42d, epn a person has been
killed, or committed suicide, or has
suddenly died under such circgpstances
as to afford reasonable grounds to sus-
pect-that the death has-been occasiOnelk
by unnatural means: Nev. Rev. Stat. 7
S 259.050.

PROC AF: Coroner or deputy coroner
m notified, and shall go to the
p mhere'the.body is to make `:n in -.lilio
vestIgstion Generally, an inquest is
to be held. Where criminal activity
is' the apparent.caose of death, the dis-
tricttrict attorney and county sheriff must
be notified. Inqueit not necessary when
natural cause, suicide, accident, or act

.

of person already in custody 'is the '
clear cause of death." Inquest jury must
be summoned. Nev. Rev. Stat.
S 259.050. See Nev. Rev. Stat.
SS 259.060.to 259.140 relative to in-
quest procedure.

ACCESSIBILITY: 'Death certificate - Nev.
Rev. Stilt. SS 440.37D, 440.380, 440.170,
440.175: death certificate 'required to
be filed with both the'State Registrar
of vital statistics and county health
officer (as collector of vital static=
tics for each county). These

89

Certificates are available for inspec-
tion subject to the follOwing provi-
sions: -board may permit the use of data,
contained in vital statistics records
for research purposes, but without
identifying persons, and as the board
may provide (administrative rules and
regulations). No perSoniPaY prepare or
issue a certificate of dlath except as
expressly Nev. Rev. Stat.
5 440,650 p vides that the'State Regis-
irAr shall hot issue a certified copy
of the certificate unless he is satis-
fied that the applicant has direct and
tangible interest in the matter -recorded.
Reports - Nev. Rev. Stat. S 259.120;
coroner must file report of inquest

'

findings with the clerk of theounty
district'enurt. Unless otherwise ex-
pressly excluded, public records access-
ible through Nev. Rev. Stat. 5.239.010.

INFANT DEATH: Local health'olificer to
notify coroner, of suspected SIDS death
wheri provided for by county ordinance.
Nev. Rev. Stat. $ 440.420(4), County
may authorize coroner to take boldy and
perford autopsy in suspected EIDScases,

",apd tp file report with the State Regis-
trar. Nev. Rev. Stat. S 440.435. An-
nual report of SIDS cases to be pub- ,
lished by State Registrar. Nev. Rev.
Stat. S 440.437.

NEW HAMPOIRE

TITLE: Medical Referee. N.H. Rev.
Stat. Aral. S 611:1.

TERM: Five years. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann.
S 611:3.

APPOINTMENT: Appointed by Governor and
cmjncil. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann.'S 611:1..

QUALIFICATIONS: Licensed physician = as-
sistant medical .referees in Rockingham
County may be ...learned in the science of
medicine.", N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann.
SS 611:1, 611:4a.

SUBJECT DEATHS: By violence, or-unlaw-
ful act, or in any suspicious.' unusual,
or unnatural manner, or in'prison, or
when unattended by a physician or sud-
denly when in apparent health, including
those sudden and unexpected death); of
children Under three years of age. N.H.
Rev. Stat. Ann. S 611:4.

PROCEDURE: Medical referee and:county
attorney are notified, and the Medical
referee goes to the scent or has body
moved to place .for viewing: SIDS cases
require :Medical referee to take body for
viewing and autopsy within twenty-four
hours after he has notice. County at-
torney or Attorney General gives per-
mission for autopsy, except in SIDS

526



cases, where autopsy is mandatory. N.H.
Rev. Stat. Ann. 55 611:7, 611:8, 611:9.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - N.H.
Rem. Stat. Ann. 5 611:16: medical re-
feree must-file death certificate. Cer,'
titled copies of these are available.
from the appropriate town clerk or reg-
istrar of vital Statistics. N.H. Rev.
Stet: Ann. 5`611ild.
Reports - N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. '5 611:4:
if death core within parameters of this
statute,. report goes to Attorney General
and county atharney. After inquest.
copies to Su or Court, Attorney Gen-

, aral, and county attorney. if SIDS,
copy of;the report goes to the direCtor
of.the division of health services, Who '

shall mail a copy of the findings to the
parents pr legal guardians of the child.
N.11. Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 611:15.

INFANT DEATH: Provisions-for: 1) 'man-
datory autopiy; 2) listing of SIDS on
the death certificate: 3) provision of
autopsy report to parents vie the divi-
sion of. health services; 4) cost of
autopsy paid for by the county. .4.H.
Rev. Stat. Ann. SS 611 :4,'61'1 :7, 611:9,
611:12, 611r15, 611:16.
0

NOTE: N.V. Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 611:15'
provides for deputies When medical re-
feree cannot be present. These deputies
must be competent physidians.
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NEW JERSEY

TITLE: A.). State medical examiner.
N.J. Rev. Stat. 5 52:17B-79: B.) County
medical examiner (for each county or
combined counties). N.J. Rev. Stat.
5 52':1713-83.

TERM: A.) .Five.years. N.J. Rev. Stat.
. S 52:178 -79: B.) Five years. N.J. Rev.

Stat. 5 52i1713-83.

APPOINTMENT: A.) B the Governor, leith
the.advice and conse of the Senate.
N.4. Rev. St 5 5 178-79; h.); By the
board of ch eholders of the cowl-
ty. N.J. Rev.Stat. S 52:17B-83.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) Duly licensed
physician, graduate of medical schOol:
qualified forensic pathologist. N.J.
Rev. Stat. S 521178-79)-'13.). Licensed
physician and other qualifications as
set by the.State medical examiner. S.J.
Rev. Stat. S 52:178-83.

SUBJECT DEATHS: a. Violent deaths,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal, I'

L-oF accidental, including but not limited
to deaths due to thermal, chemical,

.

electrical, or radiation injury and
-deaths due to criminal abortion, whether
apparently self-induced or not; b.

527.

Deaths not 'caused by readily recogniz-
abie,disease, disabAity or infirmity;
c. Deaths under suspicious or. usual
circumstances: d. Deaths within enty
four hours after admission to a ho ital
or institution: e. Deaths of inmat of
prisons; f. Deaths of inmates of in
stitutions maintained in whole or in
part at the expense of the State o
county Where the inmate was not h it-

. alized therein for organic disea
g. Deathi from-causes which mig con- '
stitute a threat to public hea h: and
h. Deaths related to disease restating
from employment or to accident while
employed.. N.J. key. Stat. J.52:178-86.

PROCEDURE: County medical examine must
be notified of the subject death,.as
Must. be the county prosecutor. Medical
examiner or assistant must then go and

,take charge of the body :After initial-
investigation, the medical examiner must
file a report in his office, and with,
the county prosecutor if so requested.
N.J. Rev. Stat. 5 52:17B-87. /f cause
of death is established beyond a reasOn-
able doubt, county medical examiner .

makes a full report to the State medical
examiner and the county prosecutor on
therms prescribed by the State medical
examiner., If autopsy is deemed neces--
eery by the State medical examiner,
county medical'examiner, an assignment
judge of the Superior. Court, the.county
prosecutor; or the Attorney General, one
of the following shall petform it the
State medical examiner or an assign

'.assistant, the county medical examiner'
or an assistant, if either is trained
In forensic pathology, or a competent
forensic pathologist authorized by the
State.medicar examiner.. Report to be
filed with the State medical examiner,
county medical examiner, and county pro-
secutor. County medical examiner and

. State medical examiner must cooperate
in Order. to have a competent autopsy .
performed. N.J. Rev. Stat. 5 52:17B-88.
Attorney General must provide State
medical examiner with facilities, labs, .

etc. N.J. Rev. Stat. 5 521178-81.
Board of chosen freeholders must equip
County medical, examiners. N.J. Rev.
Stat. 5 52:17B-85.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death.certificate N.J.
Rev. 4tat. 5 26:6-9: death certificate
is to,be completed by the 'undertaker'
with necessary data being. provided by
the coroner or county physician (State
medical examiner or chief medical exam-
iner). Public tecords accessible
through N.J. Rev. Stat. S 47,1A-2.
Reports - N.J. Rev,Stat. 5 52:1713-88:.
State medical examiner and county medi-
cal-examiners must' keep full and.com-
plate records in their offices. Reports ...

are to be filed with their respective
offices and the county prosecutor.
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Public retords accessible through N.J. /
Rev..Stat: $ 47:1A-2.

'

INPANT,DEATHI. No statutory indication.

,N Itate Medica examiner promul-
tee rules and rag atfOnl. N.J. Rev.
t. $ 52:178-80. stmte medical exam-

ation advisory commission has: com-
missioner of health, Attorney General,
superintendent of State police, or the
designees of these lalit three, chairman
of pathology departments. at Rutgers
Medical School and-New Jersey C011eCe
of Medicine and Dentistry, and two citi,
sane appointed by the. Governor. See
further N.J. Rev.-Stat. S 52:178-82.
State medical examiner may take over
county'medical examiner's duties whee
countyamdical examiner is absent. N.O.
Rev. Stat. 5 S2:178-83. Courfty medical -
examiner may appoint deputise or assip- /
tants,"qualified as him. N.J. Rev.
Stat.5 52:178-J14.. Offices of coroner:
county' physician, and chief medical,ex,
& miner abolished. N.J; Rev. Stat.
S 52:178 -93. Further duties'o county
medical examiners and State medical ex-
amfher...N.J. Rev. Stat SS 40A:9-46
to 40A:9-60:

NEW MEXICO
.

TITLE: Statewide medical investigator.
,program divided into districts. N.M.
-Stat. Ann. 5 12-29-3:

TERM: .No statutory indication for medi-
cal inv.tigator. District medical in-
vestigators Shall serve at the pleasure
of the State medical investigator: N.M.
Stet. Ann. S 12-29-3.

APPOINTMENT: Board of medical investi-
gators shall employ the State medical
investigator, who may appoint district,
and where necessary, deputy medical in-
veetigators. N.M. Stat. Ann.

12 -29 -3:

OUMLIric TIONS: State medical'investi7'
, gator must be a physician licensed to
practice in New Mexico, and as far as
practicable, having training in patholo-
gy and - forensic medicine.' District
medical investigator, shall 1244 licensed
physicians. N.M. Stat. Ann. S 12-29-3.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Sudden; violent, or un-
timely deaths, or found dead and the
cause of death is unknown. N.M. Stat.
Ann. 5 1S-43-44, .

PROCEDURE: Any person who becomes aware
of subject death must immediately,
notify the appropriate law enforcement
authorities and the office of the State
or district medical investigator. State,
or district medical investigator, or

91.

deputy shall view and take legal Custody
of the body. -N:M. Stet. Ann. S 15-43-44.
When Seater or district.medical invest!-
gator believes no eriminal act to be in-
volved, he hall execute a ddeth certif-
icate. Deputy, investigator, when he
investigates edeath and finds no crim-
inal act to be involved, must file a re-
port to his State or district medical
investigator. The State or district
medical investigator executes a death
Certificate and release form. N.M.
Stat. Ann. S 15-43-45. When State or'
district medical investigator-Or deputy
suspect a death was caused by criminal
act or omission or if the cause of cyath
is obscure, aeoutopsy shall be orde ed
to be performfe by a' qualifieckpatholo-

/ quit. The pathologist's report, and
' any other testimony from other witnes-'

sea, shall constitute an inquest. N.M.
.Stat. Ann, 5 15-43-46. .

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - N.M.'
Stat. Ann. 5 /5-43-45: if no criminal

Sate or district medical in-
vestige r files a death certificate
with th Department of Health and Social
SerVices (registrar of vital statistics).
N.M. Stat. Ann. 5 12-4-48. The Stat.
Registr

1

r can issue certified copies of
certifi ate. to anyone demonstrating a'
tangibl and proper interest. N.M. scat.,
Ann. S 12-4-47 provides that it is un-
lawful for anrperson to permit inspec-
tion except as authorized by law. De-
partment May authorize disclosure of
data Contained ii vital statistic re-
cords for research purposes. N.M. Stet.
Ann.-:5 12,4-47(B).
Reports - N.M. Stat. Ann. S 12-29-3(G):
a report of the findings of'an investi-
gation must be sent to the district. at-
torney.. State medical investigator
shall maintain records of deaths which
ate investigated. No specific provision
regarding autopsy reports exists however,
N.M. Stat. Ann. S 71-6-7 provides for
the inijoection and survey of public re-
.cords which includes all records main-
tained by any State governmental agency.
Handbook for Representatives of the Of-
fice' of Medical Investigation, Ch. 11,
5 1, 1 5./

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Board of Medical Investigations- -
consists of dean of the University.of-
New Mexico 'medical school, director of

,the department of hospitals and institu-
tions, and the ceief of the State police.
N.M. Stat. Ann. S 12-29-1. Board shall
formulate. broad policy for the operation
of the State and district medical in-
vestigator offices. N.M. Stat. Ann..
S 12-29-2: State medical investigator
shall be assigned as an'employee of the
University of New Mexico School of Medi-
cine, N.M. Stat. Ann. S 12-29-2, and

58
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shall. promulgate rules and regulations.
N.M. Stat. Ann. 5 12- 29 -3(P). The State
medical investigator shall maintain his
ranee at the 'school:of medicine at:the
University of New Mexico. N.M. Stat. .

Ann. S 12- 29- 3(B).' Funds for the oper -'
etion of the State and district Medical
investigators' offices shall be appro-
priated to ind administered by the Uni-
versity of. New'Mexico School of Medi-
Cine. N.M. Stat. Ann. S 12=29-3(1).

MEW YORK-

TITLE: County coroners. N,Y. County
Law, Art. 8, S 400,

TERM: Throe years. NAY. County Law,
Art. 8, S 400(1).

!APPOINTMENT: Elected. N.Y. County Law,
'Art. 8, S 400.

QUALIFICATIONS:- No statntoryindication.

SUBJECT DEATHS: a) A violent death,
whether by criminal violence, suicide,
or casualty; b) A death.caused by un-
lawful aot or criminal neglect; c) A
death occurring in a suspicious. unusual
or unexplained sooner; d) A death
caused by suspected criminal abortion;
) A death while unattended by a physi..!
cian, so far as can be discovered or
when no physiaian'abl to certify the'
cause-of death as provided'in public
health lam And in form as prescribed by
the comaissiOrArr of. health can beitound;
f) A death of a person confined in
public institution other then'a hospital,
infirmary, or nursing home. N.Y. County
Law, Art. 17A, 5:673.

PROCEDURE: Upon notification must pro-
, .teed toplace of body ind take charge;

if Coroner is not a physician, snot no-
tify coroner's physician or other desig-
nated physician to make post-mortem ex-
aMinations,and dissections (such coro- '

ner's physician or designated physician :.
shall be treated as the statute.concern='1
ing coroner's physician set forth);
shall fully investigate the essential
,facts concerning, the death, take names
and addres.6 of wit , an educe
all such fasts to writing; tak posses-
sion of all portable objects ncerning
the Mains of death, shall such ex-
aminations including autopsies as are
deemed necessary 'or todetermine the
means or manner of 'death, or to discover
facts, the ascertainment of which is re-
-.qusted in writing by the district at-

. torney, sheriff chief of police, super-
intendent of State police, or coMmis-

tate tests for alcohol re motor..
ysionlef

corrections; shall
es

make gnarl-

:obi e deaths. N.Y. County LG, Art.

523

92

17A, S 674. Note: specific procedure
may be dictated by local ordinance or
rules in extension of those set,forth
in N.Y. County. Law S 673, in particular
concerning the involvement and control
of other ofircials; also see N.Y. County.
Law, Art. 17A, 5 671.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - N.Y-
County Law, Art: 17A, S 677: death
certificate'requirad. Filing with local
registrar by person in control of. the ,
body. No-provision for accessibility V
tb the certificates.
Upon'request, a certified copy or a
certified transtript4of the record of
any registered deathvis required to be
issued ,to any applicant unless It does
not appear that such record is nodosary
or required for judicial or other proper
uses. N.Y. County Law: Art. 41, j 4174,
N.Y.' County Law, Art. 41,1. 4143.//.
Reports.- N.Y. County Law, Art. 7A,

4 6)7, written reports must be iled
in the office of the °coroner; report/ "
of autopsies re.to be done on pre-
scribed forma and filed with same office,
Full records are to be kept by same of-
fice with access upon application of
personal representatives, spouse, etc. .

or any person who is or may be affected.
in a civil or criminal action upon ap-.
plication of any person having a sub-
stantial interest therein, an order may
be, ade by a court of record by a jus-
tice of the Supreme Court that the re-
cords of investigations may be made p.

available for inspection; copies offrr.:.
.portsto be transmitted to the distfig
attorney it evidence indicates that a -40:
crime was committed. _e.

INFANT OWN: No statptory indication.
. , r'

NOTE: Coroner's physician appointed'
when coroner is not a.licensed physi-
cian. N.Y. County Law: Art. 8,.
S 400(4 -b). Office of the coroner may
abolish the medical examiner system or a
coroner and Coroner, phYsician system
substituted. elf. County Law, Art. 8,
,1 400(2); .See 'N.Y. County Law, Art.
17A, S '670 regarding conflict with
county holm rule charters,. Coroner
must work jointly with coroner's physi-
cians when coroner is not a licensed
04eician to practice within New York .
State. N.Y. County Law, Arta 17A,
S 673(2). District attorney of Lewis
County is the coroner pursuant to
County Law, Art. 8, $ 400(3a). Review
of statutes indicates that local law
dictates the specifics of structure,
procedure, accessibility; etc. where
such ordinances exist, such as in N.Y.,
County Law, Art. 17A, 5 674,'N.Y. Public.
Health, .5 4143(4) (Erie County Medical
Director); New York and Xing County,
see N.Y. County Law, S 939, provide for
mediCal assistance to district attorneys'
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who era physiciane and surgeons. Dis-
'trict attorney, sheriff, police chief
of City or county, superf,Otendent of
/Mate police, Or the,Comeissioner of
correction may require, in'writing, an
autopsy. N.Y. Public Health, S 4210.
District attorney of Lewis County is
the coroner. N.Y. County Law,
$ 440(3-i).

(B)

TITLX:
ciane.

Coroners end coroner's physi-
N.Y. County Law, Art. 8; S 400.

'TkRK: Fixed by board of supervisors of
the county. N.Y. County Law,. Art. 8,
S 400(4-b).

APPOINTMENT:
supervisori.
S 400(4 -b).

Appointed by board of
N.Y. County )Law, Art. 8,

QUALIFICATIONS: Where coroner is
physician, coroner's physician m
licensed to practice within the
New York. N.Y. County Law. Art
S 400 (4 -b).

not
st be
tate of
8.'

SUBJECT DEATHS:. Same as coroner 44U:it.
N .Y. County Law, Art. 17A, 5473.

PROCEDURE: Same as coroner system. '

N.Y. County Law, Art. 17A, 878,,

ACCESSIBILITY: Same as coroner system.
'N.Y. County Law, Art. 17A, S 677.

INFANT DEATH: No Statutory'indication.

NOTE: See NOTE 'corone r'.

(C)

TITLE: Medical examiner. N.Y. Colinty
Law, Ar . 8, S 40ge'

TERM: t the pleasure of the board of
supervi ors. N.Y. County Law, Art. 0,
S 400 (4 a).

APPOIN
County

2 Board of supervisors. N.Y.
Art. 8, S 400(4-e).

QUALIFIC TIONS: Resident of the county.'
license physician, qualified to perform
autopeie ! N.Y. County Law, Art. 8,
,5 400)4-a) .' 4

SUBJECT DEATHS: Same as'iorOner system.
N.Y. County Law, Art. 17A, S 673.

,,PROCEDURE: Same as coroner system.'
inm.Y. County Law, Art. 17A, S 674,-

ACCESSIBILITY: Same as coroner system.
N.Y. County Law, Art.. 17A, s 677,

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication,'

NOTE: See NOTE."coroner":

NORTH CAROLINA

TITLE: A.) County coroner. N.C. Gen.
Stat. 5 152 -1: 8.) County medicalex-
aminer(s). N.C. Gen. Stat. 5 130-197.

.TERM: A.) Four years. N.C. Gen. Stat.

..5.152 -1: 8.) Three years. N.C. Gen.
Itlat. 5 130 -197.

POINTMENT: A.) Elected §y qualified
ter:. N.C. Gen. Stat. S 152-1;\ 13.).'

'.:"pointed by the Secretary of- :Human Re-
.sources from list supplied by local
medical society. N.C. den. Stat.
5,430-197.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) No statutory in-
dication; B.).. Licensed medical doctor.
N.C. Gen. Stat. 5 130-197. Skilled ../.-

pathologist.' N.C. Gen: Stat. 5 130-192.

SUBJECT DEATHS: A.) Whenever it appears .

that the deteased probably came to his
death by the criminal act or default of
some person. N-.C. Gen. Stat. 5 152 -7:
B.) Deaths' apparently by criminal at
or default, or appprently by suicide, or
while an inmate of any penal or correc-
tional institution, or under any sus-
picious, unusual, or unnatural circum-
stances.. N.C. Gen. Stat. 5 130-198.
Alio, in the calve of death or fetal
death without medical attendance.. N.C.
Gen. Spat. 5 130-46.

(

PROCEDURE: A.) Coroner hallgo to ,the
body and make a careful investigation

'aed inquiry, and make a complete record.
. Cdroner must notify district attorney
and the county medical examiner. If no
inquest, report'to be filed with medical
examiner and district attorney. In-
quest held only if coroner believes that
criminal act to be involved. N.C.
Gen. Stat. 5 152-,7. .

B.)' Medical examiner to beified.
N.C. Geh. Stat. 5 130-198.
examiner shall take charge of the
dead body, and after making an investi-
gation, shall file a report with the
Secretary of Human Resources on forms
prescribed by the Secretary. N.C. Gen.

'Stat. 5 130-199. A competent pathologist
may be secured to perform an autopsy if
1) the-Secretary or medical examiner
deem one advisable, or 2) an Autopsy
is requested by the district attorney,
or any'superior court judge on his own
motion,..or pn if motion of any party.
N.C. Gen. eat. 5 130-200. 'See N.C.
Gen. Stat. 5 130-202.2 for procedural
relationship between coronen and medical
examiner. Lab facilities provided by-

' the Department of Human. Resources. N.C.

93
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Gen. Stat. S 130-193-: County to pay'
for autopsies of deceased residents;
otherwise, the.Department of Human Re-
sources Shall pay. H:C. Gem( Stat.
5 130,200.

.ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificates
9 .N.C. Gen. Stat. 5'130-46; funeral

rectors or persons acting as such who
first assumes custody of a dead body
must file a death certificate with the
local registrar (pert of the State Reg-
istrar of,vital statistics system).
N.C. Gen. Stat. 5 130-59 provides that
no person other than those authorized
by the State Registrar shall have access
to any origipal birth or death records.
Reports - N.C19 Gen, Stat. S 1527: a
copy of written.testimony from inquest
to te 'filed with the medical examiner
and. district attorney (medical examiner).
Copy of authperreport to the district
attorney judge an the requesting party
via an order of a court of record after

,need, therefore, has been shown. N.C.
Gen. stet.s 130-200. Custodians of
public records shall permit them to be
inspected and examined at reasonab1e
times by any person. N.C. Gen. Stat.
5 132-6. .

9...

INFANT DRAIN: No statutory Indication.

NOTE: .See Gen. Stat. 5 152-1 (1975
Supplemept) fo listing of counties
abolishing off ce of coroner. See N,C.
Gen. Stat. S 1 0-200 for provisions re-
latintto bodies already buried or about
to be remated. Secretary of Hutivin Re-
sources promulgates rules and regula-
tions. Department of Human Resources
may employ qualified pathologists and

etc. N.C. Gee. Stet,
S 196. For general rule - making,
author of the Secretary of Human Re-
sources, Zee N.C. Gen. Stat. 5 130-201.

4 NORTH DAKOTA

TITLE) A.) County coroner. N.D. Cent.
Code 5 11-19-01, it seq.; B.) Medical
county (counties with more than 8,000)
coroner. N.D. Cent. Code S 11-19A-02.

TERM: a.) N.D. Cent. Code 5 11-19-01,
at seq., AiWatUtory indication; B.)
Two years. . . Cent. codes 11-12A-03.

APPOINTMENT: A.) No statutory indica-
tion; Ward of county commfsiionera.
N.D. Cent. Code 5,11-19A-03.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) No statutory in-
diCItion, See N.D. Cent. Code
S 11-19-01, et seq.; B.) Physician,
licensed for two years. N.D. Cent.
Code I, 11-19A-04.

SUSJECT(DEATHS: Asia result of cjiminat;

531

.94

or violent meant, casualty, suicide,.ac-
cidental death, or died suddenly when in
apparent, good, health, or in a suspicious
or unusual manner. N.D. Cent:.Code
5 11-19A-07. Also, deaths -without
medical attendance. N.O. Cent. Code'
5 23-02.1-19(4).

PROCEDURE: Coroner or law enforcement
officer must be notified. N.D. Cent.

' Code S 11-19A-07. Coroner must coo-.
plate death certificate in all cases
coming under his jurisdictioli. N.D.
Cent: Code 5 11-19A-08. Coroner or
his deputy may take custody of the body
for autopsy. When the coroner does not
deem an autopsy necessary, the sheriff
and State's attorney may direct the
coroner, his deputy, or a pathologist
to perform one. N.D. Cent. Code
5 11-19A-11. (Coroner 'must keep full and
'complete records in cases where the
coroner or State's attorney feel further
investigation is necessary. N.D. Ce t.
Code S 11-19A-08. County morgue fac
ities or existing hospital facilities
to be used for investigations and au
sies. N.D. Cent. Code 5 11-19A-12.
Cause and manner of death to be put on
death certificate. N.D. Cent. Code
S 11-19A-13.

ACCESSIBILITY: A.) Death certificate -
N.D. Cent. Code 5 23-02.1-27: The
Health Statistics Act and the regula-
tics promulgated pursuant thereto,
R2 -02.1-13, Disclosure of 'Records, pro-
vide that the applicant must have a
direct and tangible interest in such re-
cord and must demonstrate same. N.D.
Cent. Code 5 23-02.1-19: death certifi-
cates are filed with the local registrar.
Reports - N.D. Cent. Code 5 11-19-16:
testimony and findings of coronet's in-
quests to be reduced to writing and
filed with office of the clerk Of the
district court of the county. N.D.
Cent. Code 5 11-19-17 provides 'that the
clerk of said district court shall main-
tain a book oicoroner'e proceediales.
Except as otherwise provided, ell re-
cords of public and governmental bodies
of the State and apy political sub-
division shall be public records, open
and accessible for inspection during
seasonable office hours. N.D. Cent.
CCde 5 44-04-18.
B.) *peath certificate - N.D. Cent. Code
5 23-02.1-27: the Health Statistics Act
and its regulations, in particular,
R23-02.13, Disclosure of Records, pray
vide that the applicant must have a di-
rect and tangible interest in such re-
cord and must demonstrate them. N.D.
Cent. Code S 23-42:1-191 death.certifir
cates are filed'wlth the local registrar
N.D. Cent. Code 55 11-19A-0B, 11-19A-13:
coroner must complete death certificate
in all-cases coming under his jurisdic-
tion. Cause and manner of death to be
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put on death certificate and filed with
local registrar. .

Reports - N.D. Cent. Code ,S 11-19A-08:
all records of'the office of the coro-
ner are property of the county and shall
be considered public records. Coroner
must notify relatives or friends of the
.deceased, giving details of the death
and disposition of the deceased person.
N.D. Cent. Code S 11-19A-15.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication!''

NOTE: Sheriff to act as coroner when
there are no physicians in a county.
N.D. Cent. Code 5 11-19A-06. N.D. Cent.
Code S 11-19A-17: provisions'above ap-
ply only to counties of 8,000 or more.
See N.D. Cent. Code 5 11-,19 for provi-
sions for coroner in other counties,
where coroner is appointed as in N.D.
Cent. Code 5 11-19A-03, but is a judi-
cial officer responsible for conducting
inquests. See N.D. Cent. Code
5 11-09-27 for abolition of coroner in
counties adopting a form of county man-
agership.

'OHIO 0

TITLE: County coroner. Ohio Rev. Code
Ann% S 313:01.

TERM: For years. Ohic Rev. Code Ann.
4 313.01.

APPOINTMENT, Elected in each ctity.
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.01. Coroner
may appoint assistant coroners who are
licensed physicians or pathologists.
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.05.

QUALIFICATIONS: Physician licensed to
practice in the State two years before
his election, and in good standing in.
his profession. Ohio Rev.. Code Ann.
S 313.02. .

SUBJECT DEATHS: As a result of criminal
or othervioleht means, or by casualty,

;
or by suicide, or'sudd ly when in ap-
parent health, or'in a suspicious or
unusual manner.' Ohio v. Code Ann.
5 313.02.

PROCEDURE:. Coroner must be notifir-'
Ohio Rev.- Code Ann. 5 313.12. Coro et
or assistant cprone y go to the dead

P'q111)....

body and take charge o it. If, in the'
opinion of the coroner, the assistant
when the coroner is abSen an autopsy
is necessary, such popsy shall be
performed bythe coronere,deputy'coro-
ner, or pathologists. Detailed report
-to be filed in the office of the coro-
ner. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.13.
Each county may establish a lab and
morgue to be used for the pepper per-
formance of the dutiei of t coronbr.

.95

Ohio Rev.. Code Ann. 5 313.07. If there
is no lab, the coroner may request the
coroner of a county with a lib to per-
form the necessary lab exams. Ohio
Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.16., Coroner shall
notify,relatives of deceased persofis
coming under his jurisdiction.' Ohio
Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.14. Coroner must
Send records of all deaths, which, in
the opinion of the coroner or county
prosecuting attorney, require further'
investigation to. the "county prosecuting
attorney. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 5 313.09.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -.Ohio
Rev. Code Ann. 5 313:19 (See footnote):
'filed with Division of Vital Statistic')
accessiblle via Ohio Rev. Code Ann.
5 3705.05.
Reports - Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 5 312.09:
coroner must keep full and complete re-
cords, and these records are public re-
cords., Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 4 313.10. ,

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Inquest.t,y coroner. Ohio Rev.
Code Alin: 5 313.17. See Case Notes' '

after Ohio Rev. code Ann. 5 313.19'for
controversy over whether coroner's ver-
dict and the death certificate filed by.
him list the legally accepted cause of.
death.

OKLAHOMA

TITLE(' Chief medical examiner.. Okla..
Stat. Tit. 63, 5 933.

.

TERM, Chief medical examiner shall
serve for such term as the board may
fix. Okla. Stat. Tit. .63, 5 934.

APPOINTMENT: Chief medical examiner ap-
pointed by the board. Okla. Stat. Tit.
63, 5 934. Chief metrical examiner shall
appoint 'medical examiners for (tech coun-

, Okla: Stat. Tit. 63, 5 937, and may
employ staff memhers as the board may
specify. Okla. Stat. Tit. 63,'5 933.

'QUALIFICATIONS: Chtef medal examiner
must be a citizen of the United States,
Physician licensed to practice in Okla-
hoMa, and a diplomate of the American
Board of Pathology. Okla. Stpt.'Tit.
63, 5 934. County medical examiners
shall be doctors of medicine dr osteo-
pathy and surgery, and hold a license
to p actice in Oklahoma. Okli. Stat.'
Tit. 63, 5 937.

SUB./SM.. DEATHS:' a) violent death$,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal,
or accidental, including but not limited
to; deaths due.. to thermal, chemical,
electrical, or radiational injury, and
deaths due to qiiihnal tdition, whether
apparently self21ffiduted r not; b)
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deaths under suspicious,. unusual Or un-.
natural circumstances; c) deaths re-
lated to disease which might constitute
a threat to public health; d) unattended
deaths:' a) deaths of persona after un-
explained coma; f) deaths that are
medically unexpected and that ogcur in
the course of a therapeutic procedure,
g) deaths of any inmates occurring in
any place Of penal incarceration; and
h) death, of persons whose bodies may.
be ultimately unavailable for patholog-
ical study. Okla. Stat. Tit. 63,

. S 938.

PROCEDURE: Medical examiner myet be
notified bf subject dqaths. Okla Stat.
Tit. 63, $ 940. Medical examiner must
immediately conduct an investigation.
Okla. Stat. Tit. 6 : S 941. Upon com-
pletion of the estigatioa, the medi-
cal examiner-mus file a report with
the chief oediOal examiner, Okla* Stat.
Tit. 63, S 942, on forme prescribed by
the chief medical examiner. 'Okla. Stat.
Tit. 63, 5 139. len necessary to de-
termXne.thecause of death, or when re,. '

AOirad by the public interest, the chief
Nedical examiner, his designee, the
medical examiner Or a district attorney t
ahall'require and authorize an autopsy
to be.codducted. Requests from. private
persons or frets other public officials.

re:1st:Se at least considered in determin-
ing whether the public interest requires
an autopsy: ,Okla. Stat. Tit. 63, S 944.
Chief medical examiner/or person desig-
nated by him shall aerform the autopsy,
and aIull and complete report thereof
shall be filed Un the office bf the
chief medical examiner; copies shall be
furnished to district attorneys and law
enforcement officers conducting crimin-
al investigations of certain' deaths.
Okla. Stat. Tit. 63, S 945. Board is to
provide a suitably equipped lab.
Okla. Stat. ,Tit. 61, S 936.' Designa-
ted pathologist is to be paid from funds
appropriated to the board. Okla. Stat. -

Tit. 63. S 945.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate.-
Okla. Stet. Tit. 63, 5 947: Chief ,
medical examiner, his designee, 9r a
county medical examiner shall make :Dull
the death certificate in subject deaths,
and-copies Thal; be kept in the office
.af,the chief medical aliaminer.
Reports - Okla. Stet. fit. S 949:
full and complete records must be kept
at the office of the chief medical ex-.
*miner. Next of kin, or others avilig
need for records may obtain the y
making a written request acid pa ing a'
fee set by the board.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE: Boa0 of Medico-Legal Investiga-
tions - Director of State Bureau of

:Investigation, or designee:-State Com-
missioner of Health ,or designee: Dean
of the University of Oklahoma College
of Medicine, or designee; President of
the Oklahoma Bar AssociatiOn, or desig-
nee; President of the Oklahoma Osteo-
pathic Association, or designee: and
Presidenteof the Oklahoma State Medical
Association, or designee.' Cast medical
examiner exofficio member of the board.
Okla.. Stat. Tit'. 63, S 931. Funds for
the operation of the death investigatiOn
system shall be appropriated by the
Legislature. Okla. Stat. Tit. 63.,
S 954.

OREGON

TITLE: A.) State medical examiherf.
B.) Deputy State medical examiners;
C.) District. medical examiners; D.)
Assistant district medical examiners;
E.) Deputy district medical examiners.

TERM A.rj No statutory indication;
B.) No statutory indication: C.) No ,

statutoryindication: D.) No statutory .1
. indication; E.) No statutory indication..

APPOINTMENT: A.) Appointed by the
ministrator of the Health Diviiion f om

. a list of pathologists recommended by
the advisory board. Ore: Rev.Stat.
S 146.015; B.) State medial examiner
shall appoint deputy State medical ex-
aminer after Consultation wAth the ad-
visory boarda,C.) District medical ex-.
aminer appointed by the State medical
examiner with the approval of the board
of county commissioners. Ore. Rev.
Stat. $ 146.065(2): D.) Assistarip dis-
trict medical_ examiners appointer' by
district.medicel examiners. Ore.'Rev.
Stat. S 146.080(1); E.) Dietrict.medi-

V cal examiner, with the approval of the
district attorney, appoints deputy medi7

. cal examiners. Ore. Rev. Stat.
. S 146.005(1).

QUALIFICATIONS: A.), Must be a phyai-
cian holding Arcurrent license to prac-,
tice medicine and surgery and. who is ,

eligible fordtertification by the Am-
erica Board of Pathology. Oie. Rev. '

Stat. S 146.003(9) and S 146.015(3);
H.) Set by-advisory boa I, Ore. Rev.
Stat. S 6.025(1) , but. L. must, be a

.--

physicia , Oie. Rev. ptat. S 146.003(6)
and $ 6.003(8) ;.f.,(4 Must be a physi-

. clan. Ore. Rev. Stat. S 146.001(6);
D.) As set by the advisory board. 04,0t.
Rev. Stat. S 146.080(2); E.) Set by
district medical examiner and district

. .

attorney. Ore. Rev. Stat. $ 146.085(2).

SUBJECT DEATHS: 1) Apparently.homici-
dal, puicidal, or occurring. under sus-
picious or unknown circumstances: 2) Re-
stating from the unlawful use of

96
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. .dangerous or narcotic'drugs br the use

or abuse or chemicals or toxic agents;
3) Occurring while incekterated in any:
jail, cokrecti n facility or in police
,custody; 4), parentl,y accidental
or following injdry; 5) By diseise,
injUry or toxic agent during or arising
frosemployeentr6) While not:under the
cage of 1.physician'during:the period
kmdediately previous to death) or 7)''
Related to di hictrmigerconsti.'
ct),3, 1,:hr::( ttostraeMic health.

PROCEDdREs Medical examiner shall in
vestigare and certify the. cause and man-
ner of all subject deaths. Ore. Rev.
Stat. 5 146.190. District medical ex-
aminer and district attorney responsible
for the investigation of subject deaths.,
Ore. Rev. Stat. 5 146.095(3). Medical
examiner must also file a written re- -
)port in the district medical examiner's
office. District attorney ,need not
be immediately notified of deaths of ;

, types 4) to 7) above. Ore. RevStet.
, S 146.100(5). Medical examiner or dis-
trict attorney may order samples of
blood ot,urine for analysis. Ore.,.Rev.
Stat.',5 146,113(1)% Medical examiner

.' or dietridt attorney'may order autopsy
performed. Ore.Rev. Stat. $ 146.117(1).
State medical examiner shell perform s

. autopsies when, in his judgment, such
autopsy is necessary, when requested Of
a medical examiner or district attorney.
Ore. Rev. Stat. S 146.045(2).0Patholo-
gists, designated by the State medical
examiner, Ore. Rev. Stat.
S 146.045(2)(b), shall perform autopsies.
Ore. Rev.Stat. S 144017(2).

.

Certificates are issued and mathtained
by e Medic examiner, Ore. Rev. Stat.f

otelb
S 14 .090;A filed with 'the,

of C isioners, Ore. Rev. Stat. %

5 146.121.,
Ore. Rev. Stat. S 432.120 provides that
death records shall be open to inspec-
tion by persons who have a direct and
proper interest in the record, which is
defined to include next of kin. The
provisions of Ore. Rev. Stat. $ 192.420,
do not apply to.death'records pursuant
to Ore. Rev. Stat. S 192.500(h).
Reports -,Ore. Rev. Stat. 5 192.420:
this provides for the bight of public
inspection of records, except as express-

-11. excluded (no express exclusion of re-
ports or certifiCates noted). Ore. Rem.
Stat. S 146.935(6).provides that next
of kin, and others, may examine and
obtain copies of any medical examiner's
report, autopsy report, or lab test're-
port ordered by a medical examiner.
State medical, examiner's office shall
file'andmaintain records on all deaths
investigated. Ore. Rev. Stat.
5 146.035(5)(a). District office Shall

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate

maintain 'copies' of death. investigation
/reports, autopsy report., lAd:iAnalysis'

reports. -, Ore. Rev. Stet. 5 116.075(6).
These re0orts must also be made avail-
able as in Ore. Rev. 5tac. S 146.03(6)...

.

iNFA NT_DEATHr .Nostatutory indication.
. .

%NOTE: State medical. examiner Advisory
Board, seven members appointed by the
Governor; the Chairman of the Department
Of XnatOgic Pathplogy at. the University a.

'.of Oregon Medical SchCol, the 5operin-
,terident ef'the State Police, a-sheriff,
a phypician licensed the Oregon Board
Of medical examiners. a pathologist.

.

a district attorney, and a fivieral di-
.

. rector and embalmer 'licensed by the,
State Board of Funeral Directors' and Em-
balmers. Board to make policies for
theedministrationof:the Oregon death

.

inimetigatfon system. Orb:Rev.. Seat'r ,

5 145.015, and see 146.025, Advisory
may recommend a propdsed budget .

. for the State mediCil examiner's office.
Ore. Rev. Stet. 5:1786.025(5)-. Peace-:-
officers may beaePointed as deputy .-
medical examiners. Ore.
S 146.085(1).' District attorney may ,,.

der inquest, and: district attorney. shall,
heve'the powefs of-aAudicial Officer.
RecerdsOf inquest to be filed.in-the
office: of 'the:Stste medical examiner:
and the%inquest race40.0.111 be made
available. asprovided for in Ore. Rev.
Stat../ 146.035(6). Ore...Rev. Stet:
i 146.135.

,

.

PENNSYLVANIA

32.380 O - 79 - 30.

TITLE: County coroner. Pa. Stet. Ann.
Const., Art. '9, S 4 an Art. 16,
'S 401(.0.(S)

TERM:. years.. See Pa. Sue:
Const., Art. 9, 5 4. Coroner. not.tisted
specifi comes leader "ouch'
others" county officers evidently.-
Stat. Ann. Art. 16, 5 401 46).

APPOINTMENT: Elected per county.. Also,
see Pa, Stat. Ann. Coast,., Art., 9, '5111.,-
Art. 16,.$ 401.

3UALIFiCATIONS. NO statutory Indice-
. .

. tic*.

SUBJECT DEATHS: 1)' Any sudden, violent,
or suspicious, death: 2) Any death where-
in no cause of death fs properly certi-
tied by a person duly authorized'there-
for; 3) Any death resulting from* mj.ne
accident, ai directed py law; 4) Deaths,
resulting froni drowning', cave-ins,
suDeidences, Any'stillbirth, or the

--'%,,death of any baby dying within, twenty-
; hours after its birth, and, in ad-

dition thereto, 6) The death of any
. prematurely. torn infant, wherein the

97
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caOile of deatlii not properly certified
by 5 soerebn duly authorised therefor.
Pa. sue. Mn. Att. 16,11 1237,_4236.

.

Also, unattended or suspicious deaths.
Pa. Stat. Ann. Art. 35, 5 450.503.

paocsounif 'the coroner shall investi-
gatel, The purpose of the investigation
shall be to'determine whether or hot
there is any reason sufficient to the
coroner to believe that any subject

.death may have resulted from the °clean-.
41 1104 or criminal neglect of parsons
other Obanithe deceased, rather than
from natqr flimsies or by suicide. Pa.
Stat. Ann.'Art. 16,1 1237 and 5 4236.
The coroner must also determine whether
an inqueer and autopsy should he ,held.

Pa. Stat,',Ahh. Art. 16, 55 1238, 4237,
9521. Coroner must investigate unat-,

'handed or suspicious deaths and supply? .Y
the medical certification of the death'.-'
Pa. Stet/ Ann. Art. 35, 5 450.503.
Coroner shall consult with the district
attorney. Pa. Stat. Ann. Art,. 16, 120,
5'_ 4741 -: Autopsied in -cOuntiicOfthe
6th eke.' not to be more than415. Pa.
Stet. Ann. Art. 16, 5 11103.Post mor-
tem exam napione in counties -of not more
than *, oo to be paid for at a rate
set by.;the'preisiding judge of the courts
of thelcounty. Pa. Stat. Mn. Art. 16,

11310. Pees for physicians or sur-
geons doing a post.mortemexamination
in Seism and Doncaster counties to be
morehan 810, unless the county com-
mis oners want to pay more. Pa. Stat.
Ann Art.'16, 5 11369.

.

SIBILITV, Death:certificates - Pa.
. Ann. Art. 16, 0,1244, death cur-
ate filed with local registrar.
egulations have been promulgated

'ich would permit next of kin to in- .

cf death certificate' HoWeVer,
*motion contained on death certifi-

ie. released in certified copy form
payment Of necessary fees for put-

s

ports - Pa. that. Ann.Orit.
5 1251, ,corrners.offlicial recordk and
papers to be Aeposited in of/ice of pro-
rhonotary for the inspection of,all. a.

persons intefeeted therein. Acceesibil-
ity 6o public, records is not open; to

c inspection except as authorised. .

.Z gulations of the advisory health
.boa 1Pa. Stat. Ann. Tit. 35, f4
S 4 .801).

exaMiner,ystem,' under its home rule
powers grantfl by Pa: Stat. Mn. Tit.
53, 1 1]1]2. '7 .._.. _, . - ..

RHODE ISLAND .

.

TITLEs Chief medical, examiner and as-
sistant medical examiners. R.I. Oen.
Laws Ann. 1 23-4-5. ,

,
.

,

TERM No statutory indication, .

, .
.

APPOINTUNS, Shied medical examiner ap-
Pointed by the,O0vernbr withfthe ldvice
and consent of. the Stste.medibal commis-
sion. R.I. ;Gen. Laws Ann. 5 2.3-4-5(a).Asitant medical xaminere ere appoint-
ed by the chief medical examiner with
the.approval 'of th".Director ofilealth.
R.I. Gen. Laws Ann. 5 23.6-5(b).

, -
.

.

QUALIFICATIONS, ,The chief medical ex-
aminer "wet be's phyliciah licensed in
'Rhode Island, and a qualified paf11910-._. ._

gist, certified in anatomical- pathology'
by_the American Board of lathe6logY, with
tqW6naic training Of experience. 'R.I.
Gen. Laws Ann. 5 23- 4 -5(e), . Assistant
medical examiners must be 14Ds or osteo-
paths. R.I. din: Laws Ann. 1,23,f-1(5).

SUBJECT DAMS, 1) death by a homi-
cide, suicide, or casualty.; 2) death
due to a ,criminal abortion; 3) death
due to en accident involving leek of
due care on the part of the person other
'than 'the deceased; 4),'dpath which is
the immediate or remote consequence'df
any phYlical or toxic injury incurred
while the dedeais&perion was employed,
5) death due totheopse of addictive
or unidentifiable chemical agents; or
6) death due to an infectious agent
capable of spreading an epidemic within
thejtate. W.I. Gen. Laws'Ann.
5.21 -4-4.

PROCEDURE, Lb criminal qr auspicious
matters, inc1Oding.deaths of typgs 14:3
and 2) above,. the. Wipe * the State-7,
medical examiner's-bffLce must,be 11744,-;
Pied: In unattended deaths, or. deaths.
of types 31 to 6) aboVe, ,,the State medi-
cal examiner's office must go to, the
Place of death and date personal inquiry ,,,-
into'the cause and manner of deeth.-vR.I.
Gen.,Law Ann. 512-'4-8. Autopilis,per- ..

Wix

formed.w en, 4h the judgme t of an agent .e'

intro asses of death ntrpe 'tad in
4!

of the 0 fire of'State di 1 examiner, ..
death ht reasonably ',ex cted to

the {fee investigation provi ions. R./.2,,
Oen. La Ann. 5' 23- 4- 3(iii). .pirector . ,
of i;ealt shell provide morgue -with
labs, eq ipment,' etc. for carrying.out
medical e aminer functions. R.I. Gen.
Laws Ann. 5 23-4-15.

INF T DEAFKI, No statutory indication.

'NOT CdUnties divided inioweight
cla s, each of which is treat with
in f fering manners on differing issqes.
Howmver, structure, procedure, and ac-
cessAlftlity are basically identical
throughout the Pennsylvania statutory
scheme for death investigation. Phila-
delphia. -has an appointive medical

ob

S

ti
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ACCSOSISILITY1 Death certificate - R.I.
'Gem.. Laws Ann. $ 230-16: death Cer-
ticleate...1.119Lilifith....locel. registrar.
Unlawrul to permit inspection of vital
statistics records except as authorised
by regulation. R.I .-'Gen. Laws Ann. .

$ 23- 3 -21.' No statute could be found:
as to general acesesibility Of public

. records.
Reports - R.I. Gen. Laws Ann,.
S 23-4-31vnt complete records to be
kept by State medical examiner's Office.
Copies shall be deliveredto the Attor-
ney General end copies of written de-
terminations of causes of death Shall
be made available, for public inspection.

INFANT DEATH: No,etatutory,indication,

NOTE: Commission, Directel.of Heplth,
Attorney General, and Superintendent of

State Police, or their designees, are
ex officio members) Presidept of the.
Rhoda Island Medical Society: President
of the,Rh944_4eleild_SoCietyiot_patholo _

giste, President of the Rhoda Island
Bar Association, Vice-President of the
!frown Division of Biological and Medical
Relines, President'of the Rhode-Island
?liberal Directors Association,. or demig.:.
noes, and two citiaens Appoihted by the
Governor for a 'term of three year..
ICI, Gan. Laws Ann. 9 23- 4- 6(c).' Office
of medical examiners is an arm of the
Department of Health. R.I. Gen..Laws
Ann. 5 23-4-2.

SOUTH :CAROLINA

TITLE: -A.) County corona ;: S.C. Code
Ann. S 17-51: B.) county medical ex-
:Miners (counties of Greenville and
Charleston). S.C. Code Ann. S 17-163. .

:
TERM: Four years. S.C. COde Ann.
S 17-56 8.1 No statutory indication.

APPOINTMENT: A.)411ilected at 'general
election. S.C. Code Ann! 5 17-51. Coro
hers hay appoint deputies. S.C.'Code
Ann. 5 17-59; S.) Appointed by Medical
TITilar34.1%ommisaion. S.C. Code Ann,

QUALIFIALS: A.) No statutOcy.in-
dication; B.) Skilled physician or
pathologist. S.C. code Ann. S 17-163.

SUBJECT DEATHS.: A.) Nhenevei a body
is found deed and an isms Ligation or
inquest,ie deemed advitiab SNC. Code
Ann. 5 17-91i B.) Where any pariateilap,
as a issult'of violence,, apparent sui-
ride, when In apparent'Ood'health, un-
attended by a physician, or in Any sus-
piciouror unusual manner, or while an
inmate.of a pinal or correctional in-
stitution, or stillbirths not attended
by,a physician. S.C. Code Ann.

S 1/-166.

---PROCIDDR114- AO -Coroner magistrate
acting as coroner to go t the body only
when an investigation or inquest is
deemed advisable. Inquest held if coro-
ner or magistrate acting as coroner be,. p
'levee s living person to whom blame for
the death attaches. 'Otherwise, all fur-
ther inquiry is dimpense&with.. S.C.
Code air'. S 17-91. Two Citizens-must

, requite an inquest in writingibefore
coroner may hold one.- S.C. Code Ann.
S 17,44. Coroner may order an autopsy
or post mortem examination performed
to ascertain the cause Of,death. S.C.
Code Ann. $ 17-90. Four alternatiVe
causes of death to be determined at pre-
liminary investigation: er from natur-
al cause, b) at the deceased's own hand,
cl from an act of God or d). from mis- .

chance without blame on the part of
another person. S.C. Code Ann. S 17-92.
See S.C. Code Ann..1 17-94, et meg, for
inquest-procedure.---FoeverioUS payment
schedules or physicfals, see S.C. Code
Ann.. 55 27-633,',27-634, 27-134.1.
27-635,.27-635.11 B.) The county medical
examiner or any deputy mediCal examiner-
shall have the power to determine that
en autopsy shall be made in addition to,
the.powers vested in other law enforce-
s:1W Officiale.to order an autopsy.

.

S.C.' Code Ann. S 17-165. The county
medical examiner shall' make immediate
inquIry into the cause and manner of
death and shall'redece his findings to
writing on forma provided for this pur-
pose retaining one copy for his files
and forwarding One copy to the coroner'. .

In the case Of violent death, one C.*,
shall be forwarded to the county solici-
torof the county in'which tee death oc-
curred. S.C. Code Anna 5 17-166.

ACCESS/BILITY: -Death certificate - S.C.
Code Ann. 5 1-20.2: under the provi-
sions of this section next of kin have
access to death certificates. however
is limited' to certified' copy which in-
cludee medical certification. This pro-
vision is supplemented by rules and
regulations governing/vltal statistics
in South Caroline, Disclosure of Data:
certified copiee, S.C. Code Ann.'$ 13.

' Reports - S.C. Cede Ann. S 17-92: find-
ings of preliminary investigation before
inquest shall be filed in the Clerk's
office of the cgunty court. coroner to,
keep The Coronae's. Book of Inquisi-
tions", which shall be public property.
S.C. Code Ann. 5 17-128. S.C. Code Ann.
5 17-168 provides that medical,eXaminers

' 7-'7,011 furnish copies of xecords upon
rebset of anysparty to whom the'cause
of deatli material issue:

INFANT-DEATH: 'Nla-etatutory indite Lion .,,.rye
NOTE;, Magistrate,may Jatt coroner



when coroner la absent. B1C. Code Ann.
117 =62. Only one deputy coroner is
appointed by coroner of Charleston Cribr4
ty. B.C. Code Ann.
tOO County to proVide office for coro-.
ner. S.C. Code Ann. 5 17-73. Coroners
are primarily judicial officers respons-
ible for taking inquests. S.C. Coda
one. S 17-96.

dr

SOUTH DABOTA

TITLI County coroner. 8.D.. Comp.
_Laws Ann. Const., Art. 9, 85 1-3.

TERM: Local proviioluk. B.D. Comp.
Laws Ann.' Const., Art. 5 55 1-3.

I'APPOINTBINT: Elected at general *lac-
' tion. S.D Comp. Laws Ann. 5 12-2-2.

QUALIFICATIONS: No statutory indica-
tion:

SUBJECT DEATHS: Death byl,unlawful
Josan. D. Compk Laws Ann. 5 23-14-1.
Death Olthout medical attendance. S.D.
Corp. Laws Ann. 5 34-25-21.. Deaths by
apparent violence, suicide, or motor

- vehicle. or industrial accident. S.D.
Comp. Laws Ann. 5 34-25-22.1 (blood
samples required).

PROCEDURE: The coroner shall hold an
itquest. B.D. Comp. Laos-Ann,
5 23-14-1. 'Magistrate toact as coro-
ner when coroner is absent.' S.D. Comp.
Lawe0Ann. 5 23-14-2.. Physicians or
surgeons may be summoned to conduct an

--exeetinet-iorr-when-either--the coroner or
inquest jury deem it requisite. S.D.
Comp.. Caws 23-14-9.% Coroner or
Stag's attorney may authorize a dissec-
tion for.purpotiestof the inquest. S.D.
Comp. Laws,Ann. 5 34-26-5, ,5. 23-13-8.
If coroner is a physician or surgeon,
he may perform the autopsy. County to":
pay for autopsy out of general funds
with the approval of the board of coun-
ty coimissioners. S.D. Comp. Laws Ann.
5 23-13r9. In deaths without medical
attendance, the coroner-must be notified
and the coroner must complete, the medi-
cal certificate, from the statement of
persons having nowledge of the facts.
S.D. Comp. Laws An4.5 34-25-21. In
deaths mentioned ie.S.D. Comp. Laws Ann..
5 34-25-22.1, the Coroner shall take
oc, cause o be taken blood samples and
transmit them to the State chemical lab-
oratory S.D. Comp. Laws Ann.
5 34-25 22.1.

ACCESS' LITT: Death certificate - S.D.
Comp. La s Ann. S 34-25-25, the funeral
director is to file the death certifi-
cate with the local registrar. There is
a general statute'making it unlawful to
disclose vital statisitIcs records

5 3
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infer:natl.:Hi except according to statute
or regulatiOn. S.D. Comp. Laws Anna'
S 34 -25 -57.1.
RepOrts - S.D./CoMp. Laws Ann.
5 23-6-171 coroner must submit to khe
director of the Bureau of Criminal
Statistics report snd information re-
garding autopsies, inquest, and coro-
ner' jury verdicts. Order of court
necessary for public access to records
of the director of the Bureau of Crimin-
al Statistics. Bureau of Criminal Sta-
tistics, or as expressly authorised ay
statute, or in eonnecbion with criminal
investigation or identification. S.D.
Comp. Laws Ann. 5 23 -6 -14.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE, See S.D. Comp. Laws Ann. Const.,
,Art. IX, Historical Note for abolition
of Constitutional status of county of -.
ficers.

TENNESSEE Ft
TITLE: A,) Chief medical examiner;
B.) County coroner; C.) County medical
examiner (advice and consent covered by
generally the same provisions). -

'TERM: A.) No statutory indication;
050 Two years. Tenn. Code Ann.
5 6-901, Tenn: Code Const., Art. 7, 5 1;

C.) No statutory indication.

APPOINTMENT.: A.) Chief-medical ex ,
iner appointed by the cdmmisaioner rf
public health, with the approval of he
Governor. -Tenn. Code 'Ann. 5 36-702;

' B.) Elected by justices of the peace
of county court. Tenns.Code Ann.
5 8 -901; C.) County medical examiners,
elected quarterly by county court of
each county except those of 300,000 -
500,000. Tenn, Code Ann. 5 36-704.

QUALIFICATIONS: A.) Must be a physi-
cian licensed, or eligible to be li-
censed to practice medicine and surgery
in Tennessee. Should preferably be a
pathologist certified by the American
Board of Pathology or eligible for such
certification, and should have interest
and/or training in forensic medicine.
Tenn. Code Ann. 5 36,703; B.) NO
stafutory indication; C.) County medirtgl
cal'examiner must be licensed medical
doctor br doctor of osteopathy, and is
elected from a list submitted by the
county medical society. Tenn. Code Ann.
S 38-704.

.

SUBJECT DEATHS: A.) Death of any per-
son from sudden violence or by casualty
or by suicide, or suddenly when in apl,
parent health, or when found dead, or
in prison, or in any suspicious, unusU,
al, or unnatural manner, or where the
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body De to be Cremated. . Tenn. Code
Ann. S 38,108. Also, deaths without
-medicel'attendende. Tenn. Code Ann.
S 55-439(3);110 See NOTE belpw; CO

. Same as AO

PROCEDURE; County medical examiner to
be notified, Tenn. Code Ann. 5 30-708.
County medico' examiner to make an
investigation and submit copy of the
report to 1) county coroner, 2) chief
medieal examiner, 3) own files, -and 4)
,to the district Attorney4eneral if
foul play ie suspected or if the county
medical examiner deems an,eutopey.advis-
able. Tenn. Code Ann. 5 ;8-709. Only
the district Attorney General can order
An autopsy When recommended by the coro-
ner or. county medical examiner, and then
only when homicide is involved or sue-
peened. Tenn. Code Ann,,$ 38-706.
Nowever,.county.medical examiner may
remove blood or other body fluids in

._.lieu _ntautopsy,whan-he deems this-ad-
visable. If district Attorney General
orders autopsy,. county medical examiner
shall notify the chief modicalexaminer,
and then authorize a pathologist to v,

! perform the autopsy. Report of autopsy
ao to 1) division' of pest4eortem ex-
aminations, 2) district Attorney Geller-,
al, and 1) the county medical examiner.
Tenn. Code Ann. 38-709. Cost of
autopsy borne by the State. Tenn. Code '

'Ann. 5 8=704. Pathologist fees given
in Tenn. Coda Ann. 5 38 -705. Chief
medical examiner apparently has no
independenteuthorW to investigate
deaths or,conductautopsies.

ACCESSIBILITY, Death certificates - al-
.

though original records -of death perman-
ently filed in the Tenni ssss Department
Of Public Health, vieal' records are con-
sidered confidential, certified copies
are, issued.to those'person and organi-
sations who can establish .a-legal right
to the data. Tenn. Code Ann.'8 53-415.
Reports enn. Code. Ann. 5 38 -710,
reports of nty medical examiners,
toxicological rte, and autopsy re-
port( are publi ocuments; obtainable
upon payment of a fee..

INFANT DEATRO No tatutory indication.

NOM Medical examiner provisions not
to interfere with coroner function, but
no inquest is to interfere with medical
examiner functions. Tenn.'Code Ann.
$ 38-709. Medical examiner provisions
not to.apply to counties- of 300,000 -
500,000. Tenn. code Ann. S 36-714.
Coroner may appoint deputy coroner:
Tenn...Code Ann. 5 8-905. Coroner func-
tions through the ensctment.of Tenn.

.

Code Ann. Tit. 38, Ch. 7, the duties
of the coroner have been reduced to
primarily a judicial nature. All.medi-
co-legal aspects are incorporated in the

medical examiner system.

TEEAs
1A)

TITLE,: CountyXadical examiner, in coun-
ties of 500,000 or More. Tax. Rev. Civ.
Stmt., Art. 49, 1 25.1." Two or more
counties; may join t?gether as a medical
examiner' district with one examiner.
Tex. Rev, Civ. Stet. Art. 49.25 5 1 -a.

TERM, The medics examiner shall serve
at the pleasure se the commissioners
court. TeX, Rev. Civ. Stat. Art. 49.25,
5 2.

APPOINTMENTi. The commissioners court
shill fppoint ths medical examiner.
TOx. Riv. Civ. Stat. Art. 49.25, S 2.
The medical examiner may employ, with
the approval of the commissioners court,
deputy eXaMlneri, and other needed per-
sonnel. Tpx. Rev. Civ. Stat. Art,
49.25, 5'3.

'

QUALIFICATIONS, Medical examiner must
be a licensed physician. To the great-
est extent possible, the medical. examin-
er should have experience in pathology
and other medico-legal-sciences. Tex.
Rev. Civ. Stat. Art. 49.25, $ 2.

SUBJECT DEATHS, 1) When a person shall
die within.twentr.fopr hours after ad- ,,,,

.mission to a hospiter'or institution
hr in prison or in jail; 2) When any'. 1
!Arlon is killedt or from any cause

.

diem an unnatural death, except under
sentence of the law; or dies in the ab-
sence of one or more good witn sssss 3)
When the body of ahuman being is found
and the cirdumetarges of his death are
unknown; 4) When the circumstances
of the death of any person are such
as to lead to suspicion the he came
to his death'by unlawful means; 5)
When any person commits suicide, or
'suicide is suspected; 6) 'When a person
dies unattended; 7) When a persce,dies
attended, but the physician is not
certain as to the cause-of death. Tex.
Rev. Civ. Stat. Art. 49.25, S 6. See
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. 5 6a for death in-
volving an organ donor.

PROCEDURE; The medical examiner and his
deputy are authorized, and it is their
duty, to hold inquests with or without
a jury in .object deaths. TeX. Rev. .

Civ.- Stat.' Art. 49.25, 5 6. *The death
mutt be reported to the office of the
mediae), imaginer, either directly or
by a city or county police department.
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Art. 49.25, 5 7.
As Ai result of the initial investiga-
tion, if the cause of death can be se-
ttblished beydnd a reasonable doubt,
the medical examiner shall file

101 ,

,
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repdrt'with the district attorney,
criminal district atibrney, or county
Attorney' If the medical examiner divests

, or the dist ct
"attorney, criminal district atto y,
:or county attorney requests'one, t e
medical examineror authoilaed de ty
shall iimediately perform one.' W re

..full autopsy is not required, t e
medical.examindr may remove blood or
other.semples of body fluids, etc. The
medical examiner or deputy may use the
facilities of any oily or county.kbs-.
Vital or other such facilities as are
made'available. Upon completion of
the autopsy,. the medical examiner shall
file a report with the district attar-
ney,orindnal district attorney, or
county attorney. Tex. .Rev, Civ. Stat.
Art. 49.25, f 9. See Tax. Rev. Civ.
Stet. Art. 49.25, 1 which,10 for bodies whi
are interred or about to by crematml,

ACCESSIBILITY., Death, certifi6aba,- Tex.
BeV.'Civ. Stet. Art. 49.25, S 11,
'medical examiner shall keep,full records
of deaths investigated, including outer-

' sy reports, and shallmaktrand issue a
death certificate. Copies delivered to
the district attorney, criminal district
attorney, or county attorney in any case.
where furthei investigation is advis-
able. Parson in charge of internment
files the death certificate with the
local registrar; Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat.'
Art. 4477, Rule 40a. Subject to the

0 regulations of the State Departmeneof,
Health controlling the accessibility of
vital records, the State Registrar
shall, upon.request, supply to any pro-
,perly qualified applicant a certified
pOpy of a record. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat.
art: 4477, Rule 54a.
Reports - Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Art.
49.221 .Justice of the Peage_tpdellygt.
records of the inquest proceedings to

'theclerk of the district court. Autopsy
reports are to be'filed by the physician
performing the autopsy with office de-
signated in autopsy order. Copy fur-
nished to duly authorised person.for.
$5. Tex. Rev. ON. Stat. Art. 4447n.
Records are public. Tex. 4Wv. Civ.
Stat. Art: 49,25, S 11, Art. 6252,
5 17#.

INFANT No statutorndication.

,NCITEt 11 citations are.from the.Code
of Criminal ProcedUre. Medical examiner
to perform duties of Justices of the
Peace of the county in investigations
anE inquests in counties where commis-
%loners courts have adopted the medical 4
examiner system. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat.
Art. 49.25, 5 12.

TITLE; Justice of the Peace. Tex. Rev.
Civ. Stat. Art. 49.01. Bee Tax. Rev.
Civ. Stat. Art. 49,25', S 12.

.

TERM; As Justice of the-Peace (four
Years). Tex, Rev'. Civ. Stat. Collat.,
Art. 5, 5 18.

APPO/NTNENT, As Justice of tho'Peaci,
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. COnst., Art. 5,
S /8.

QUALIFICATIONS, Aa Justice of the
keiCe0

SUBJECT DEATHS; 1) When any person
dies. In prOlon Or in jail, 2) When any
person is *illed, or from cause dies
an unnatural Aeath except under sentenoe
of the law, or dies in the absence of
one or more good witnesses, 3) When the
body of a human being is, found, and the
circumstances of his 'death are unknown,.

-When the circumstances of the-death--
Of any petsbn_ere such as to lead sus,
pinion that he Cams to bin death by un-

.

lawful mean's' 5) When any'person com-
mit. uicideor the circumstances or,
his death are such as to lead to *us-,
picion that he committed suicide, 6)
When a person dies withclut having been
attended by a duly licensed'and prat-
!icing physician and the local health
officer or registrar requited to re-
rott the cause of death do not inOw
the cause of death; 7) When the at-
tending physibian 'does not know tilt
cause of death. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat.

Art. 49.01. '
..

PROCEDURE, 'It is the duty of the Jus-
tice of the Peace to hold i sts, with
or without d' jury. Tex. Rev. v. Stat.
Art. 49.01. Autopsy required bodies

.. _Cabe cremated, unlese the JUst ce of .

the Peace determinessthat nb autopsy
is necessary, or the death was caused .

by a pestilential disease,. Tex. Rev.
,Civ. Stat. Art. 49.02. Jhstice ofthe
Peace may call in the County Health Of-
ficer or a licensed Thymician for An
opinion as to whether an'autopsy should. ..

be'perfotmed. If he deems one neces-.
.sary, the Justice of the Peace shall re-
quest the County Health Officer or a li-
censed physician trained in pathology
to perfommthe autopsy. CoMmissioners
court to pay the physiciad up to $300. ..
Justice of the Peace May- der blood
or body. fluids removed.ins:ite d of re-
questing an autopsy. Tex. v. Civ.
Stat. Art. 49.03. Commis. ners court
may pay'up to $300 for the Justice of
the Peace 'td' call in a toxicologist to
examine body sampleito determine if
death occurred by poisoning. Tex. Rev.
Civ. Stat. Art. 49.06. The Justice of
the Peace shall Mot ppon information
given him by, any credible person or'
upon facts within his own knowledge.

102 P.
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Tex. Rev. Civ.IStat. Art., 49.07. The
Jmatice of the.Peace may issue sub-

.

poenas to compel witnesses to attend the "
inquest. Tex, Rev. CiVA Stat. Art.
49.09. Justice' Of the-Peace to keep,
full records of inquests. Tex. Rev.
Civ. Stat. Art. 49.13.

ACCESSIiIIITTI Same as medical examiner
Oysters.

INFANT IMAM No statutory indication.

NOTE: Be. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Art.
49.05 fOr consent to autopsy be licensed
physician. Article 4447n is from the
Health Code. All other citations are %
from the Code of Criminal Procedure.

UTAH

TITLE: State medical examiners Utah
---7Crode AAA. 9 28..20-4.

TERM Us shallserve at the will of the
Director,of the Division of Health.
Utah Code Ann. 9 26-20-4.

;PfOINTMENT: Appointed by the Director
...of the DivisiOn of Health, with the ap.-

proval of the boird of health. Utah
Code Ann. 9 26-20-4.

QUALIFICATIONS: Licensed to practice
medicine in Utah, and a qualified
pathologist. Utah Code Ann. $ 26-20-4.

SUBJECT DEATHS: 1) Deaths by violee,
_gunshot, suicide, or accident, except
highway accidents; 2): Sudden death
while in apparent health; 3) Unattended
deaths; 4) Deaths'. under auspicious or
unusual circumstances; 5) Deaths re-
editing from poisoning or overdose of
drugs; 6) Depths resulting fro* di-
seases that may constitute a threat to
public health; 7) Deaths resulting from
di , injury, toxic effect or unusual

,osertion Incurred within the scope of
the decedied'e employment; 8) Deaths

.:Wesulting while the deceased was in
prison, jail, in police custody for any
reason or in the State hospital, or in
a detention or medical facility operated
for the treatment of the mentallgoill
or emotionally disturbed persons: Utah.
Code 5 26-20-7.

FROCIDURN: A ley enforcement agency'
should he notified to'make-an invest!.

'Ceti ermine whether there exists
shy. 'responsibility for the
"didith. .110111r* is I AVAbJect OWL in

'Medical examiner or his designated
representative she,11 certify the,cause
of his subject deaths. Utah Code Ann.
S 26-20-10.' Autopsies shall be per-
formed to aid the discovery and pro'
secution or crimes, to protect the in-
nocent personelaccused Of crime, to
disclose hazards to public health by
either s communicable' di , occupa-
tional di , or by dangerous d gs,
chemicals, or food. They will Al o be
performed to aid in the administra ion
Of civil justice. Utah Code Ann.
9'26-20-13. If the medical examinei
has reason to believe that there may be
criminal responsibility fbr the death,
he is to notify the county attorney,
or other law enforcement agency re-.
sponsible for further investigation.
Utah Code.Ann. 6 26-20-14. Authpritf
to order autopsies is shared by the
medical examiner and county attorney.
Utah -Code Ann:-/-26.27-6.

.

.ACCESSIEILITT't Death certificate - Utah .

Code Ann. $ 26-15,17: person in charge
of internment files the death certifi-
cate with the local registrar. Appli-
cants for inspection of records must
hive a direct, tangible, legitimate id-
terse!, which is defined in Utah Code
Ann; S 26-15-26(2).
Reports - Utah Code Ann. 54/6-20-11t

.
.

all reports initially go to the medical
examiner. Utah Code Ann. 8 26-20-17 .4
provides that the medical examiner shall
have the responsibility of maintaining
the confidentiality of"his records
which are released to requesting law
enforcement offiCials. Accessibility
apparently governed bywritted rules
issued by theBoard of Health.

INFANT DEATH: Definition of SIDS.
Utah Code Ann. $ 26-20-2(8). SIDS is a
subject death. Utah Code Ann.
5 26-20.7(9). SIDS must be certified.
by the medical examiner. Utah Code
Ann. S 26.,2517(3)(h).

NOTE: Medical, examiner committee estab-
lished by Statute.

. It is an advisory
body to the board of health and.shall

T
!se the board of.health in all met-

re relating .to the medical examiner
rogram, including' recommendations con-
erning rules and regulations. Utah °
ode Ann. 6;26-20-3. County commission-

ers may appoint medical examiner' for
thei respective counties. .Utah Code'
Ann. 6 26-20-5. ,!Medical Examinee'
means the State medical examiner or a
deputy appointed by him. Utah Code Ann. 4,
e 26-20-2(5). - .

.

volvedr,
AWACenforCement.efencY. ...,:.:

,t.... '' " . .ehoold.figkify7the-,Coaaty.Ittorniy einaTr. "Nd"..thejeadidp-ea nem. Utah Code Ann. VERMONT .

$.24f20-6. 'nOtification, the
medical eaiainey thaffassume custody
of the body. Utah Code Ann. 9 26-20-9.
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TITLE: Chief medical examiner and .re-
gional medical examiners.
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. TERM: medical examiner,
no statutory, ic ion. Regional
medical, examine shall serve indefinite
terms at the' pleasure of the chief r 4,
medical examiner. Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. .

18, 1 508.

APPOINTMENT T State board of health may ,

contract with any,person, institution,
or Btatpdepartmenteorithe performance
of any or all.of thi duties of the
chief medical aminef. Vt. Stet. Are
Tit. 18, 1,507. Chief medcil exami r
shall appoint' the'reg onal'medical
examiners.

. ,

'QUALIFICATIONS: Establiphed by theta
Board of:Health. Vt. St1t. Ann. Tit.
18,.$ 507. Regional medical examiners
must be licensed doctors Of Medicine
or ostoopathy."Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit.
18, S 508.

A

-111111JECT.DEATHE: When e person diel tram
violence, oreuddenly n in apparent
ood health or when una ended bye
physician or recognim d practitioner
of well-established hurch, or by
casualty, or by sdicide ores a result
of injury or when injail or pridon,

.

or any mental institution, or in any
unuaual, unnatural or suspicious manner,
or in.dircumstances involving a hazard
to public health, welfare or safety.
Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. 18, S 5205(a).

PROCEDURE: Regional medical examiner
must be notified, and he in turn must-

.' notify the State's attorney, who hall
then be in charge of the,body. Vt.
Stet. Ann. Tit. 18, S 5205(s), The
medical exami and adesignated law

1 enforcement o car all tbien make a
preliminary in on. Vt. Stat.
Ann. Tit..18,.$ 5205(b). Medical eX-

; aminer and lawenfortement officer each
'to submit a report to the State's atter--,
:ley and the chief medicates/ix:In:sr. If
the cause of death is unt*tain, the
medical examiner is to immediately ad-
vise the State' attorney or the chief
medical examiner. Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit.
18, 5 5205(c). State'. attorney or the
chief medical examiner may order an
autopsy to be performed, if either deem
it nag y and in the interest of
PUblic health,swelfare and safety, or
in the furtherance,of the administration
of the law. Autopsy to be performed by

. or under the direction of the chief
medical examiner. Attorney General to .

be notified,by the State's attorney
before the alatospy is performed. Vt.
tat.'Ann. Tit. 18, f 5205(f).

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Vt.
Stat. !,nn. Tit. 18', S 5205(f); chief
indica! examiner shall complete end sign
death certificate. Secretary of state
sha21 provids copies, orvitallaecords.

10

Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. 32,-1 1715. ToWn
And city clerks shall also provides
Vt. Stat.-Ann. Tit. 32,' 91 1711 through

Reports,- Vt. Stat.,Anw. le
5205(f);. chief medical 'examiner,

eftier autopsy, shall ,submit a report
to 40 State's attorney and the Attorney
.General .No statOary provision exists
relatiVP to the stceesibility of re-
'Norte by next of kih.

1piANT,DEAPH: Noetatutory indicaLon19

NOTEr'Undirtakers and embalmers tq
notify theetate's attorney when body

an un wful act., Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit.
has of 'physical, violent! or

lb, S 205(e). Supirior court judge '

or Attorney Geheral may order the chief
. medical examiner to perform an utopsy

Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. 13, 5162.
upon petition of a Stat eils att ney.

1./IEEEW
TITLE: A:) Chief,medical examiner.

.Va. Code Ann. 32-31.10; 130 County
or city medical examiners. Va. Code
Ansi. 5 32-31.16.

iBBM: A.) Shall-continue in office to
eerye at the pleasure of the Commission-
er of Health and the State Board of
ealth. Va. Code Ann. S 32- 31.10,

. /
.) Three years. Va. Code Ann.

$ 32- 31.16.

APPOINTMENT: A.) Appointed.by the Calm-
MAssion With the approval of the board.
Va. Code Ann. S 32-31,10; B.)' Appointed.
b* the chief medical examiner from list'
submitted by the local medical:society,
or lend list iidbmittedby the local
medical society, appointed directly by
the chief medical examiner. Code

.Ann. 5 32-31.16.

QUALIPICATIONEi A.) Skilled patholO-
gist eligible to be licenied as a medi-
cal doctor. Va. Code Anna f 32-3140;
B.) Licensed doctor of medicine. pa.
Code Ann.:1 32-31,96.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Deaths from violence, or
suddenly. when in apparent health, or
when unattended by physician, or in
prison or in any,suspicious, unusual,
or unnatural manner. Va. CodeiAnn.
S 32-31.17.

PROCEDURE: Counti)ir city medical ex-
aminer must be notified. Va. Code Ann.

32-31.17. Medical examiner to take
charge of the body,- conduct an investi-
gation, and make a report on forms pre-
scribed by the chief medical examiner.
Medical examiner to keep one copy, send
another to the chief medical examiner

4
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and also sent one to the attorney' for
the, Commonwealth of the county or city
involved:, Ve:'Code Ann. S 32- 31.16,
If in'the opinion of the medical exam-

. Sher or the chief medical examiner it.
AdViSable and in the publie'dhterest

itat an autopsy.be made, or if.one is
modired by thp attprney'for the Common-

wealtO or by the judge of the circuit
or corporation eourt, the chief medical 7
examiner or designated pathologist. er
,toxicologist shall perform en autopsy. 20
A full report hall be filed with the
medical examiner and the _Chief medical-.
examiner, and else with khe attorney

' for the Commonwealth, if theolatter're-
questwa xsport, or the midibal examiner
or chief 46diceI examiner think he
should have 0 report. Va.-Coda'Ann.
1'32- 31.19,' facilities And 'personnel
are provided by the State Health Commis-
sioner. Va. Code Ann. 55 32-31.12,
32-31.15, 32-31.20.

ACCESSIBILATT. 'Death certificate - un-
der regulations issued by the State
Board of Health, the. State Registrar or
the county or city isgistrar is re-
qbired, upon request, to disclose data
or,issue certitked copies of death car-
-tificaths or infakiwhion,whensatisifed
that the applicant fa much record hal
a direct end tangible interest in the

.

content of such record is necessary for
the determination or protect on of per-
sonei.or property rights. "Code
Ann. S 32-353.6, 5,12-353.7, Regulation
Governing vital Statistics, 11.

. Reports - .Under Va. Code Ann.. 2.1..340.
.al official records, except as other-

. wise specifically provided by 1 , are
required td be epee tuinspectio And
copying by any citizen of Virdi is
durihg the regular office hou of the
custodien'ofAuch records. Although the
sppiicabliity of such law to the records
in the 0 tics of the-Chief Medical Ex-
aminer has nbt been officially construed,
it has long been the policy'of such of-
fice .to make its official reports, in-
'eluding autopsy reports, available.to
next of kin.: upon their request, unleps
for good cause shown the attorney fdk
the Commonwealth of the appropriate law
enforcement agency request...that such
disclosures not be mad0/(Policy State-
ments,-Medical Examiner, May 15, 1974)*

INFANT DEATH) No 'statutory indication.

...-

WASHINGTON

TITLE: County coroner. However, in
counties 6f the 4th; 5th, 6th.'7th,
8th, and 9th cl , no Coroner shall
be elected and the prosecuting attorney
khan be the ex officio coroner.' .Wain'.
Rev. Code S 36.16.030.

,

\TM.net., Art. XI, S 4 for the county
Unspecifiedvin Wash. Rev. Oode

prosecuting attorney.' For smaller
county, no statutory ifidioation.

APPOLTMENT. Elected by the people of :.
, .. .. .. . I'

the county: Wash. Rev, Code S 36,16.030
'., - in counties of the 1st, 2nd, anc3rd

clime. Counties of the 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 7th class, the prosecuting attorney
is elected: Wish. Rev. Code eonst.,
Art. XI, 5 4.

QUALIFICATIONS: No statutory incl.:Ica- '
Lion.

..

, SUBJECT DEATHS; Suddenly when in appar-
'ent good health without medical attend-

., ante within the thirty -six hours-pre-
ceang diath: where the circumstances
of death.indieate death was caused by
unnatural or unlawful seine; where
death occurs under suspicious circum- -,.,,,
stances: wherea coroner's autopsy. or.
post morkem examination or coroner's in,
quest is to be held. (see Wash. Rev..
Code 5 36.24.020) where death results
[roe, unknown op obscure causes, via-

.

..lence, within oge'year.following an ac-
cident, drowning, hanging, burns, elec-
trocution, gunshot wounds, stable or '.

cuts, lightning, starvation, radiation,
exposure, alcohol!, ..narcotics or other

1
addictions, tetanus atrangulatigni,
suffocation, 43r smo erihgl where death
is due to premature irth or stillbirth,
or a'virulent contagious disease, or
suspected contagious di hich may
be liniblic health haZard; whete-death
results from,allege4 rape, carnal know-
ledge, or sodomy: where death occurs in
7'a jail or prison; where a bodyis found
'dead'or i's. not claimed by relatives or
friends. Wash. Rev: Code Ann. . ,, .

6 68.08%010: - .

..

,

PROCEDURE. The cerdner has jurisdiction
over subject deaths, and he may move
such,bodies to the morgue. Wash. Rev.
Code 5 68.08.010. ' It' is a misdemeanor
not to notify the coroner of subject ,

. deaths. Wash. Rev. Code S 68.08.020.
The coroner, in hie discretion, may make
or cause to be made by a competent

' pathologist,'toxicologist, or physician,
an autopsy or post mortem examination

.in any case in which the coroner his
jurisdiction over the body. Wash: hev..,
Code 5 68.05.100. County to bear costs
of autopdy. Wash, Rev. Code ..

S 68.08.104.

105

ACCESSIBILITY. Death'certificate -
Certificates are required tobe'..fileh
with, the local registrars upon'-certifi-
cation of death. Wash. Rev,. Code ,'

S 70.58.160. Public inspection and ,

copying of records pursuant to proce-.
dure in the Wash: Administrative Code
is provided for in-Wash. Rev. Codes



II 42.17.260 arough.42.17.34M .
'Reports - under Washington law, reports.

--and records of autopsies or post mortise
ro confidential,. except tothe prosecur
ting attorney or law enforcement agen-
cies.having jurisdiction, or to the
Department of labor and Industries in

Olh COOS.in which the,department has re-'
-quested that'an autopsy be performed.
Any Party Dy showing.juit'couae say
petition the court to have n autopsy
and the result* of iUMMOautopsy be made
known to such partyvat his own expense.
Walh. Bev,-Code $ 68.08.105. However,
under currenepractice, autopsy reports
and consultation's are available to the
next'. of kin.

INFANT DEATH, The coroner may with the
approval of the University of Washington

. and with the consent of parent or
guardian Aeliver any body of deceased

-.parson underthe 'age of three years over
whichhe/Bab jurisdiction to the Univer-
sity of Washington Medical School'for.
the purpose of ha4ing n autopsy made to
determine 'the cowed' of'depth. Wash.
Bev. Code 5 68.08.100. University of
Washington Medical School to bear cost
of autopey.21Weeh. Rev. Code.
6848,104.

064

MOTES Seattle Ass IFeipointive Medical
. Examiner Syetamy(see Childs 'report).
See Wish. Rev. Code S 16.24.010 to
8.3644.180 for coroner inquest. See
Wash. Rev. Code 5:68.08.107.for State
toxicological .1.4142 and State toxicolo-
gist. -

r

._

WEST ViROIMIA

TITLE: A.) Chief medical examiner.
W. Va. Coda Ann. S 61-12c3, B.) County
medical examinant': W. Va. Code Ann. .

61-12-7. .

A.) Serves at tho will and
plea. re of the commission. W..Va. Code.
Ann. 61-12-3; B.) Three year... W.

% Va.' Code Ann. 'S 61-12-7.'

APPOINTMENT: A.) Appointed by the com-
mission. N. Va. Code Ann. 5,61-12-3,
B .) Appointed by the commission. N.
Va. Code Ann. f 61-12-7. The chief'
medical'examiner:may appoint assistants

, whore needed. W: Va. Code Ann.
!N;>8 di1-12-7.

rICATIONA, A.) Licensed physician
1. Virginia, a diplomete4oraligible

certification by the American Board
, of Pathology or American dateopathic

Board of Pathology. W. Va. Code Ann.
S 61-12.3, B.) Qualified physicians
.licensed in West Virgina. W. Va Code
Ann. S 61-1271.

SUBJECT,DEATHSI By vioiSN e, or by ap-
parent edicide, or suddenly when in p-
'parent health, or when unattended 121 a
phyliCian or when an'inmate of public

organic-di
institution nob.h::pg:!i:::.trrein for

which might Constitute a threat to pub-
lic health, or in any auspidious, unu-
sual, or unnatural manner.

. (
,

PROCEDURE, 'Medical examiner to be noti-
fied by oysitian in attendalice, by any
law enforceMent officer having knowledge
of such death, or by the funeral direc-
tor, or by any 'other person present.
(Misdemeanor not to

0,111 take harge of the
notify.)y.) The medi-

)
cal.examiner
body, make an inVentiga on, reduce his
findings 'to writing, an submit copies
of his report to the chief medical ex-
aminer; the prosecuting attorney, and
other attorney involved in criminal or
civil proceedings surrounding the death,
and retain s copy for himself. All
forme are prescribed. .W. Va. Code Ann.
S 61-12-8. The following may determine
that an autopsy is advisable and in the
public interest or request one:, the
chief medical examiner, the medical ex-
aminer, the prosecuting attorney, or
judge of the circuit court of any other

'

court havigg criminal jurisdiction. The
autopsy Jet° be performed by the chief
medical- examiner or member of his
staff, or a competent pathologist desig-
nated by the chief mediCal examiner.
A medical examiner who is a qualified
pathologist may also perform the autopsy
and receive additional fees for so per-
".," g id- VA COA. Ani, S 41"11-
or.other existing facilities, W.:Vae
Code Ann. S 61-12-6, shall be used.
Also see W. Va. Code Ann: S 61-12-12.

ACCESSIBILITY:` Death certificate - when
death occurs in any manner subject to

..-.,
.. investigation,. the medical examiner .

is required, to investigate the cause of
death and complete and sign the medical
:certification on,thedeath certificate.
copies of all records or information
ih the office of Imidical examinations
are required to be furnished, upon re
quest, to any party to whom the Cause
of death is a aaterialq,isue.,
Under reit Virginia law, it is unlawful
for any pezeon.to,permit inspection or
disclosure of confidential information.
contained in records of death, or to
copy or issue a copy of all or any part
of such confidential information except
as authorized by law or by order of a
,courtlhaving jurisdiction or by rule and :

regulation duly adopted by the-State ',-7-' .

board of health. Current regulations
provide that the' State Registrer lO re-
quired to permit the inspection of a
record only when is satisfied that
the applicant for such record has a

l06
direct and tangible interest in the



content of the record and that the in-
formation contained in the record is

j.necssaary tgr*the determination,of per=
sonal or property rights. W. Va. Coda .

Ann. 5- 16-5-27.
Reports - full records of autopsy.re-
port to be filed with the office of
medical examinations. Prosecuting at-
torney may get copy of the report.
Pull records of investigated deaths to
be kept by the office of medical ex-
aminations. Copies may be furnished
to any party to whom the Canso of death
is a materiel issue. W. Va.. Code Ann.
$ 61-12710.

INFANT DEATH, 'No statutory indication.

NOME, Commission on Post Mortem Examin-
ations has six members, a member of the
Went Virginia- Department of Public Safe-
ty, one qualified to practice law be-
fore the nest Virginia-Superior Court'.

AppealikllicenseuFlUnefel director.
.

licensed M.D. who is surgeon, li-
censed M.D. who is an osteopath, repro-
sentative of the public. W. Va. Code'

,Ann. 5 61-12-1. Rules and regulations
romulgated by'the commission are for
dministrative purposes only and.shall

. not.have the force and effect of law.
W. Va. Code Ann. 5 61-12-2. Chief medi,*
cal examiner may employ assistants,
pathologists, toxicologists, etc. as
he needs them. All'persons employed
by the chief medical examiner are re-
sponsible to him.' N. Va. Cods Ann..
5 61 -12 -3. See also W. Va. Code. Ann.
5 61-12-6, I See W.:Va. Code Ann.
IF 61-12-14 for appointmentLend_function
of iounii-Toroners.

WISCONSIN

TITLES A.) Coroners. Ni.. Stat.
Const., Art. VI, 5 4; S.). Medical ex-
aminers in counties of Over.500,000 or
whbre desired. Ni.. Stat. Consi., Art.
VI, 4.. :

4
TEAAIS A.) Elected every two years.
Win, Stat.'Const, Art. VI, 5 4; 13.)
No statutory indication.

APPOINTMENT, Elected1.8.1 A-
pointed by County board of supervisors
or county board. °Wis. Stat. $ 59'.3411).

QUALIFICATIONS, A.) No statutory in,
dication; 04 No statutory indicatpfi,.
but is probably a physician, by infer-

SWECTpliTHS'i'. a)-Al-i deaths in which
then are_uneiplained,;undsual,.ot sus-.
picioue Circumstances. tli) All heel-

c)y All suicides. d) A11.*
death. 'following an abortiOn. e)' All-

, deathe due to poisoning, Whether.

homicidal, suicidal, or accidental. f)
All Seethe folOwing.accidents whether ,

the injury is or is not the primary
cause of death. g) When there was no
physician, or accredited practitioner
of bona fide religious-denomination
relying upon prayer or spirtual means
for healing in attendance within
thirty days preceding death. h) When
a physician refuses to sign the death
certificate. Nis. fitat. $ 91.20(1).

. PROCEDURE, The medical examiner or
coroner must.be notified. Ni.. Stat.'
5,979.2011). Sanction, for failure
to notify: Ni.. Stat. 5 979:20(2). In.

-.--generil, if criminal means are suspect
ed, the coroner or medical examiner-mot
hold an inquest. Ch. 979 gives most
procedural matters. Coroner may. sub-
poena'phymicians or surgeon* or order
the conducting of-an autopsy. Ni..
stat,A 579.121, Inquest procedures -

-.-applicableAto coroner equally applicable:.
to ledical'imaminers. Ni.. Stat.

979%15:

ACCESSIBILITY,' Death certificate
Stat. 5 69.41r, coroners and medical
examiners., file death certificates after
inquests.
the State Registrar r theAlonal
trar of any city required, upon re-
quest, to furnish y applicant a cot-
tified cppy.Of record of deoth.in
his p0 ion. Wis. Stat. 55 64.02,
69.23.
Reports - Wis.* ;tat. i 979.171 medical
examiner to ke full records at office
at county seat rovidad by the cbunty
bcard. All re rde of.coronOrs and
medical examiners may with proper care
be examined or copied by any parson sub-
fact to such Orders oY regulations as
may be prescribed.

INFANT DEATH' No statutory. indication.

NOTE, Medical examiners may naim assis-
tants as the.cOunty board allow Ni..
Stat. 59.34(1). Coroners have
deputies. Wis..Stat. 5 59.36

WYOMING

,TITLE, County coroner.

*TERM, Four years. Wio: Stat. Ann.
5 7-77.

APPOINTMENT, Elected. Wyo. Stat. Ann.
5 7-.77.

ADALIPICATIONS1 No statutory indica-
tion.

'Y

SUBJECT DEATHS, Death by unlawful
meane,deaths by cause unknown, or vio-
lent deaths. Wyo. Stat. Ann. 5 7781.
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PROCEDURE: The coroner shell hold an
inquest only in subject death came..
See Wyo. Stet'. Ann. S 7-81, et seq..for
inquest procedure'. If the coniper or
jury "hall deem it requisite, hdwmay.
munoon one.or more physicians or cur-
geon. to make a scientific examiaation%
Wyo. Stat. .Ann. f 7-90. Coroner get.
daily $15 fee and mililleigor inquest'.
Wyo. Stat. Ana. 5 7-91, yaicien or
surgeon gets $25 for one halftlay.testi.7
mony, and .$75 for postmortem or
autopsy, provided the autopsy be actuell.
Ay made. Wyo. Stat. Ann. 5 1-196.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - Wyo.
Stat. Ann. S 31-79.18(c): the,

a case
now-medi-

cal coroner must not
the a

t.

assistance Of competentss
physician. Coroner or health officer
to sign death certificate in subject
deaths..
_Under Wyoming it ie unlawful for
any person to permit inspection or dis-
closure of information contained in vi-
tal fecords, or to copy or issue a copy
of ill or any part of such records ex- .
cept as authorized by regulations issued
by the division of health end medical
services. Current regulations provide
that the State Registrar of vital re-
cords or the custodian of permanent lo-

,cal records may not pehott the.inspec-.
tion or disclosure of information con-
tained in vital records unison he!is
satisfied that the applicant has a di-
rect and .tangible interest in such in-
formation. Wyo. Stat. Ann'. 5'35-79.,18;
Rules and Regulations, Vital Statistics
Services, Chapter XIV, 5 1.

. Reports - Under Wyoming law, it is un-
lawful for any person to permit inspec-
tion or disclosure of information con-
tained in vital records, or to copy or
'issue a copy of all or any part of such
records except Arl authorized by regula-
tions issued by the division of health

. and medical service., Current regula-
tions provide that the State Registrar
of vital records or the custodian of
permanent local records may not pe t'

the inepection or disclosure of i rma-
. . tion contained in vital records, or'Ecopy

or issue a copy of all or any Part of
such records unless he is satisfied that
the applicant has a direct mid tangible
interest in such information. Wyo.,
Stat. Ann. S 18-51. Wyo. Stet. Ann.
S 7-87 requires 'filing inquest and pin-
vestigation reports with the district
court.

INFANT DEATH: No otatutory.indiCation.

. AMERICAN 'SAMOA

TITLE: No death investigation official
as such. '

TERM:

APPOINTMENT:

QUALIFICATIONS:-

SUBJECT DEATHS: In came a dead body is.
found, and in came of any accidental
death or death allegedly caused by un-
15.T.01(717"ns. A.S. Code Ch. 21,

PROCEDURE: Death of every person ie re-
potted to the pulenuu of the village
where the death occurred, and the pule
nuu is to then report the death to the
department of medical services which
forwards the death reports to the reg.:"
istrar of vital statistics. A.O. Codb
Ch. 21, S 2702(b) and (c). In subject
deaths, the pulenuu reports the death e
to the Attorney General for inve.tiga-
tion, or to the local representative
of the department of nmdicalmervices,
who is authorized to act am earl:mar to
investigate and report his findings to
the Attorney Genera'. A.S. CoderCh. 21,
5 2704. Autopsy to be performed if the
Attorney General certifies intwriting
that,autopsy 'is necessary for detection
of possible $rime, or if director of
medical services certifies in writing
that the autopsy is necessary for public
health purposes; Autopsy to be par;

' formed byte duly licensed physician or
Samoan medical officer. A.O. Code Ch.,
21,,5 2706. r

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate -
Death certificates are completed by the

. ( epartment of medical services and aret
available upon payment of a fee. A.S.
Code .Ch. 21, 5 2700, Ch. 11, 5 2.
Reports, - No statutory indication elitists
relative to the accessibility of autopsy
reports by next of kin. A.S. Code Ch.
1, 5 2.

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

CANAL ZOND

TITLECoroner/Health Director.

TERM: o statutory indication.

APPOINTMENT: Governor appointe'coroner
and such deputy coroners as may be re-
'guired. C.Z. Code Tit. 6, S 4781.

QUALIFICATIONS: No statutory indica-
tion.

SUBJECT DEATHS: Death caused by, vio-
lence or unlawful means, suicide, or,ac- '
cident or casoalty: the deceased was not
under the care of a physician at the
time of death, or; the death. was sudden
Or unusual or occurred under suspicious.
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circumstances. C.Z1 Code,Tit..6,
$ 4763.

5 67

-

14

PODOEDWIR: Coroner

.deputy

ball in'
vestigate subjent. 1 the% and determine
and record the Caupo.of death. The coro-
nor dr deputy cordpermay order en
autopsy if he dose, it necesiary. C.Z.
Cole Tit. '6, $ 8763. Health, director

, of,'O Cpnil-Zons shall, perform or cause
to be performed post ImOrteM vagina-
Lion on bodles where 1) the clues of
death canna otherwise definitely.be

.

. determined,,. or 2) 'the death may cause
ebnCern fo public health. C:Z, Code
Tit..6, $ 4764(a). Post'mortel examine-.
tions bp performed,by hepith director,
or dee 1141) the comnher or' deputy.
has ord.Ced an autopsy. in a' subject
death case, or 2),' there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the deceased may
have died from quarantinable di
C' a Ceds-Tit 4624 (c).-

ACCRUE ITT' .HO statutory indication
mast/ ref ve totha scoresfpility of
either'death erti cates or autopsy re-

..pOrtsto next of

IMPAReDIATIls lio,etatutorYindiCatioe.
NOM -Bee 'Bis6 ' after C.Z. Code
Tit.'6, 6 4781, regulations are to Da
prescribed by the Governor, from time
tO tire. Code Tit. 6, S 478,1.

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

Chief_msdical examiner. D.C.
Code Ann. $ 11-2301.

TEAM No statutory iediCition.

APPOINTER:NT: Viacoamissioner of the
District of ColeMbia. D.C. Code, Ann.

11-2301(a).

QUALIPIcaTIONSI 'Physicians IS need i
,ithe District of Columbia and bo d car?
tified in anatomic pathology. D.C. Co e
Ann..6

SUBJECT DEATHS: Violent death, whether
apparently homicidal, suicidal, or, ac-'
oidental, including deaths due to iher-
n al, chemical, elettrical, or radiation-
al injury and deaths due to criminal
abortion, whether apparently silf-in-
duced.ornot; sudden deaths not caused
.by readily recognizable di ; deaths
under suspicious circumstances: deaths
of persons whose bodies are to be crez
mated, dissected, buried at sea, or
otherwise disposed of so far as to be
thereafter unavailable for,examination;
deaths related to disease 'resulting from
e pployment or to accident,while'em-
ploys(); deaths related to disease which'
might constitute 1 threat to public sr

heeltI. D.C. CodseAnn. S 11-2364.

PROCEDURE: Upon notice, the medical
examiner must investigate any subject.
deaths coming to his attention. Autop
saes performedif, in the opinion of the
chief medical examiner or United States
Attorney, tie situation warrants, or if
the public interests are required. No
consentOf The chief
medical examine r deputy may perform
an autopsy in the shbjectdeaths with
Costs being paid.by the District of
'Columbia.

Facilities are necessary, equipment is
tp be furnished by the commissioner of
the. District 6f Columbia or contractual
arrangements madeyith local univerei-
tips and hospitals. D.C. Code Ann. .

SSO 11-2304, 11-2306, 11-2307.

.

CESSIBILITT: Death certificateDX.-
0- Ann. SS 6-102, 6-112 `Notes to

Decisions': death certificates pqblia
records; D.C. Code Ann. S 1-244(g)
authilEzes collection of fees for conies
of, among other things, death certifi-',
eaten. The only administrative require-

:,770et is apparently that an applicant
must'hade,a 'proper interest" in the
record' requested.
Reports - D.C. Obdi Ann. S 11-2309 (c):
any person with a legitimate interest
may obtain copies of a record* "tin-
tained by the chief medical examiner
upon ouch conditions and spch fees as
may be prescribed by the chief medical
examiner.

_ .INFANT

GUAM

TITLE: Chief medical examiner.

'TERM: Set by the commission'. Guam
Civ.- Code S 49102.

APPOINTMENT: Named by the comXissiA.
Guam Civ.Code S 49102.

QUALIFICATIC6FA Citizen oc permanent
resident of the United States, physi,:
cian licensed in Guam, and a minimum of
two years post graduate training in
pathology. Guam Civ. Code S 491020,

SUBJECT DEATHS: (a) Violent deaths,
whether apparently homicidal, suicidal,
or accidental, including but not limited
to deaths due to thermal, chemical,
electrical, or radiational injury, and

!deathi'duer el, criminal abortion, whether
apparently self-induced or not; (b)
Sudden deaths not caused by readily
recognizable di 7 (c) Deaths under
suspicious circumstances; Ad) Deaths

, of persons whose bodies are to be ore-
mated, disaectedburied or

. 109
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otherwise dispose:1'o! so.far as, to be
thereafter unavailable' for examine-
titles. Oul Civ. Code S 4910Y.

.1110CXDQPZ: The Office of Poet Morten
Examinations shall investigite all.eub'
jimt deaths. Guam Civ. Code f 49103.
The Office may conduct autopeits for
all subject deaths; plus deaths relSted
to disease.which might cause a threat
to public health, and wheneeer an autop-
sy ie Ordered by the Attorney General-or

court of competent jurisdiction. Guam
Civ. Code f 49104. Guam Civ. Code

49105 mandetee'the cooperation of law' .

enforcement officials, physician', am--
balmier', etc. in notifying the Office
of subject dillathe. The Office shall .

maintain lab suitable for the perform-
ance-of its.modiao-legaI duties, and ar- .
rangementw may be madeleith existing
lab". AluMR.Civ..COde_i_19106-

ACCISSISILIITT:' Death certificate - Guam ,,)
Cie. COde 5 49108: :office to keep full e'

records and issue depth certificate.
Reports Guam Cie. code f- 49108; re.- '

cords soot to prosecuting attorney if
further criminal investigation is re- -
quired. Attorney General Or director
of Public Witty sly get records. Pri-
vatelperacms may obtain-copies'upon such
condition, and payment of euch,f es as
mgy be prescribed by the domino n pro-
vided no person with- a legitimate in-
tereit therein shall be denied Ac ss
thereto.

INPAKT DEATH; No statutory indication. .

.

568

NOTE: COMM:Ilion of Post Morten EXAM-
.!nations consists of Attorney General,
the Director of the Department of Public
Health did Social Services, President
Of the Guam. Medical Society, and Ad-
ministrator of Guam Memorial Hospital.
Guam Civ. Code lig100..Office of Post

Alortem liamihat is established. to
be operated under the control and super -1
vision of the Commission. Guam Civ.
Coda 11 49101. Commission Sets rules
and regulations and qualifications of
all personnel employed by the Office_
Guam Civ. Code SS 49101, 49407.

PUERTO RICO .."

TITLE: Forensic physician of Puerto
Rico. P.R. Laws Ann. lit., 18,'5 69S.

TERN: No,statutory indicition.,.

ARFOINTMENT: Appointed by Chancellor
of the University of Puerto Rico upon
the. recommendation of the Deep of the
Puerto Rico School of Medicine. Perensic
physician is al director of the In-

t.,
stitute of Po nsiC Medicine:' P.R.
Laws Ann. Tit. f 690.

110
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QuAurrcAfx statutory indica-
tion, but y a physician. See

."'llistOry" after P.R.,iews Ann. Tit. 18,
II 607. .

. . .

SOBaCT MATHS: a). As. a result of.142' .

-unlawful acts or.when suspected that a".
crier has been committed, b) as'a re-
sult of any accident or pct of.viclence,
disregarding its nature or the lapse of
'time between the latter and the death.,
if it can reasonably be.suspected that
there is relation between the accident
or the.aCt of violence, and the death;
o) suddenly.and unexpectedly-while
the.person was relatively or apparently
enjoying good health; d) within the
twentf -four hours following adeielion
of a,petient to.a hospital, clinic, or
asyluS, whether commonwealth, municipalo,
or private; a)-- While the person ip in'
poison; f) after .an. abortion or pre.

g). through suicide, -or .

suspected, such:, h) as a.result.of
an illness; if factors alien to such
illness,have contributed to the death;
I)" as result of poisoning, or pus- .

ported as such; j) 4nrelati to Or.
as a reatat of-the occupation Uthe de-
ceased; k) unexpectedly due a our-
gfcal operation or a diagnosti or
therapeutic' process,-including death"
occurring after new or. experimental 0
therapeutic processes 1,-1) while the,,
patient Wunder anesthesia or recover-
ing from the effects thereof; m) if
caused by physical force such as elec-
tricity, heat, cold, or irradiations;
-n) if cause!) by acute alcohol intoxi- ,

cation; o) any death of a narcotic
addict; pr any death-from malnutrition,
neglect or exposure t6 the elements,
or as a- -result of negligence; q) .in a
convaleicence.home, asylum, orAlimilir

institution whether commonwealth, munic-
ipal, or private) r) while hospitalised
in a psychiatricinstitutitiw, whether
Commonwealth,. municipal, .or private;
s) if a person. who was-suffering from
a-contagious di that might con-
stitute a menace 'to the,public health.
P.R. LIMB Ann,. Tit. -18, 5 699.. See
P.R. LIMOS Ann. Art; 18, 5 699a for other
circumstances. .

.

PROCEDURE: The Director then investi-
,gate, in their medicoTlegal aspects,
subject deaths. P.R; Laws Ann. Tit. 18,-.
5 698. '84blect deaths should be report-

*ed. to the police, or to any judge or
prosecuting ',attorney, who shell notify
the fOrensic physician, P.R. Lots Ann.
Art. 10,1 701, especially in cases
where the death it evidently of
'criminal nature. P.R. Laws Ann. Tit.
18, 5 700. If fbrensic physician deems
autopsy necessary,, he may perform one. .

P.R. Laws Ann, Tit.. 18, 5 702; Forensic
physician may take depositions,'Sake.
rules and regulations, and delegate.
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Iduties to assistant physicians.
P.11:.

Laws Ann. Tit. 10, 5 703;,' (See P.R.
Laws Ann.- Tit. 18,,,5 707 for deVelop-
sent of forensic physician system.)
Forensic.physician to send investige-
tido and autopsy reports to the investi-
Sating judge orlprosecuting attorney.
P.R. Laffirann. Tif.,10,i5.705. Outside
physicians and pathologists may be em-
cloyed. P.R. Laws annefit. 18, 5 708.
'Pecilities provided-by.the University
of Puerto Rico 'Nedlcal..School. 'P.R,
Laws Ann. Tit. 14. 5 712a. P.R. Laws
Ann. Tit. 10, 5 712b provides for pay-
Mont. for services of outside, physicians
or pathologists.

.

ACCESSIBILITY: Death certificate - P.R.
Lees Anna Tit. 24, 5 1104: zee/hired:to
be filled out by the undertaker or otherin po ion of the body and the phys-
_ipien_with_theiGeneral.Registry of--Vital
Statistics. No specific statutory pro-
vision relative to accessibility of
death certificates.by.next of.kih, nob
spy 'right to know' law.

-

reports --PIA. Laws Ann. Tit. 10, S 711:
Institute of.Forensic Medicine shall
keep detailed files, properly protected
and),Ouarded'against inspection by un-
authoriziff persons. '

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication..

VIRGIN ISLANDS

TITLE, Medical examiner. Code
Ann. Vit. 3, S 115(a),

TERM: No StatItory indidation. . '

APPOINTMENT: There shall be in the Dee-
partment of Law, such medical 'examiners
as the Goverhor deems,neceksary for the
requirements or the VIrgin,Ialands.
V.I., Code Ann.ifit: 3; 5 115(a).

.

WALIFICATIONSIF Duly licensed to prac-
tice medicine in theVirgin Islands.
V.I. Code Ann. Tit. 14 S. I15(a).

SUBJECT DEATHS: i) a 'violent death,
whether by criminal violence, or casual,-
ty: (ii a death caUsedby unlawful
act or criminal neglect: (iii) a death
15ccurring in a suspicious, unusual, or,
unexplained manner's (iv) a death
caused ty suspected criminal abortion;
(v) a'death Walt unattended by a
.physician, so ,far as can be discovered
or where no phymician able to certify
the cause of death as provided, by law 4
can be found; (vi) a death of'44persom
confined to a public institution 'other
than a hospital, infirmary or nursing
home.' V.I. Code Ann. Tit. 3,
5 115(8)(2).

' 0

PROCEDURE: Medical examiner has

\ 1general duty to investigate twat ra
'deaths and subject deaths. WI. Cbde
Ann., Tit. 3, 55115(a)(1) and 115()(2).".,,
Commissioner of Health or 'of Public
Safety Must report subject deathsto
the medical examiner. Medical examiner
shall go.at once and take charge of,
the body. Medical examiner must in- ,

vestigate, aggireduce his findings'to
.

writing. DoRrng the investigation, the
medical'examiper sgall make or cause
to be made such examinations, including e."
an autopsy, as in 'his opinion is oe6ei-
vary to establish the.cause of death, or
to dqtermine the mean, or manner, of
deatO, or to discover the facts, which
is requested in writing by the Attorney
Genetal, United States Attorney, or the.
Comeissioneeof Public Safety. Medical
'examiner may. request assistance frOm
other departments, physicians, ,
theform of testa. examinations, re-
ports, etc. as are in his opinion neces-
sary. ' V,f. Code Ann,. Tit.3, 5 115.

,VCEdS113I1115Fe Death certificate - V.I.
Cbde Ann.'Tit. 19, 55-062,
'of death certificates 4441,dnclear. The
registrar shall, upon request; supOly
toany applicant, who has ,a legitimate
interest, acertified copy of a record
.of death. V.I. Code Ann. Tit. 19,
-5,906.
'Reports - V.I. Code Ann. Tit. 3,1 001:
this creates the right to examine all
public records, except where.otherwise
'provided, sit is unclear whether medical
reports, etc.-fall within thq provisions
of V.I. CodeAnn. .Tit. 3, S

. .

INFANT DEATH: No statutory indication.

NOTE,. See V.I.rCode Ann: 55.803.
064, and 065 for death investigatioe
by the'Cremisaioner These sections
Amy or may hdt be dUPerffuous, in
light of the medical examiner provisions .
in V.I. Code Ann. Tit. 3, 5 115.,

.

'FOOTNOTES

's le'In Fulton CoUnty, the office, of the
medical examiner assumes jurisdiction of
these cases under the provision that
these deaths occur 'suddenly when in ap- . .

parent health.'
In Fulton County,. copies of the medi-

tal examiner's report. are not filed
with the clerk of the Superior Court.
By department policy, the Fulton County,
officeof the medical examiner releases
autopsyiports only to the deceased's
immediate'next-ofkin,and their author.,
ized representatives.

In acfbal practice, inquests are con-
'. ,dutted only when there' is no available

evidence concerning a death.
4 fq* coroners are free to utilize any
services needed in conducting a death
investigation.

:
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5
1.An extensive continuing, odUcation pro-

grep ,has been funded. for the coroners
Algid has.bean. utilized -in obtaining homi-
oldeyinvestigation schooling for coro-
ners 4.

ThreNt thellureau of Vital Statistics
and an' inion'of the Attorney.Canerat,
Cbroners are not to havalluriediction
over alleipeciffed deaths other than
natural even if.much.daith occurs in a
medical facilits ,

, Al matter. ohadministrative prac-
tice, upon request.byka family member
Jr-canner will provide copies .of autopsy,
Eeports to next e kin.

A-discretions and voluntary SIDS
'

prewar' hal; been implemented statiwille.
Despite the statutory requirement.of

State .116yeente for. autopsies far :widen
infant death. syndrome, the Steels hall:
made no appropriation, and accordingly
the costs of such autopsies have been

by the counties.
liennepin County,,ali records rela-
te the investigation of deaths are

available to any person. The policy.
the office of the County Medical Ex-

Miner in Hennepin County is that autop-
sy report. information ls available to .

.01 through relatives of the deceased on-
ly lather than law enforcement agencies
sd.county ettornelY.

'. Within Bennepin,County eines 1964, an
elaborate sudden infant death pregrm
hes been in operation due to the efforts
of Dr, John I. Coe,apidicai Examiner of
liennipin County, and the local-SIDS
chapter. .

12 A bill*, SS 2101, has !wailed the .

legislature in the 1977 session and pre=
wiled filrthe autopsying of unfelt
deathel.at State-expense, upon.requeSt.-
Ape parente, and. for an eductiocel

informational, progrna regarding the
suddeninfant-deathisyndrome.
13 The State Medical"lixaminer aiso may *
order a body- exhumed in any death-re-
quiring investigation. and any, atter a
reasonable and.11orcigh'investigetion,
complete and file death' certificate
fqr any person mimeo body is not found.
14 Thecity and county of Philadelphia
has a- home rule charter and has a medi-
cal examiner appointed Mader.. civil ser-'.
vice. .A few other COuntiea have also'
opted for home rule charter and sow
of them will'no longer be electing
coroner. h(flome.rule charters are op- -
tional'usider a. recent change in the
nate Constitution.) v.

S.C. Code Anh. 5 17-162 reads.-as
low0 'There is hereby created in all,
counties of the State having popukp-
tion of two hundred forty thousand or
-more . . . a-cormaiirsion to be known as.
the medical examiner commission of that
miens . . The 'creation of medical
examfhef commission provided for herein
shall not be effective until the county.
governing body shall enact an

I.

appropriate. implementing.rekolutioa6-
therefor.'

pave 1953, when the Medical examiner.
system in Vermont was established. all
Commissioners and State boards of-health
havivfolloWed the Precedent of requiring
that each Candidate for chief-medical
examiner be a doctor of Medicine, a
pathdlogist, and, finally; certified as
-forensic pathologist with the'imerican

sligard of Petholodi.
'J.,- The team 'designated', in usage, has
become synonymouellith
is Next of kin are pereittOto have-ac'
cool to reports by the chief medical em-
amineE. rpleaseis provided by the

-,pertinent State's attorney..
LV.Undor present liw,:the-office
chief medical examiner states that Ver-
mont has achieved liearli 1001 Autopsy
coverage of those deaths 'suspected to
have been caused by sudden infant death.
11,11,7

the Chief Medical Exam,

.

iner never designates a' toxicologist to
perform an autopsy
41 Since 1967,-no- flinda have beenMppro-
priefed to cafry out sadden infaht death '

syndrome-autopsy.eximinaifOna, 'The.
University of Washington has-therefore
reserved the right to refuse to perform
an.infant death eutopsy,from outside
King County becau1e of limited funds.,

a

J
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APPENDIX:

IIIIPTLZMINTAL DATA

4

t.

, .

!pilaw :Orth-the
gorition of medico- al- systems man-so
tioned in the Introd tion to this
report. The appended'material repro-
...manta major identified family catego-
ries, membership of jurisdictions within
.each and various supportive data
organised by reference both to jurii-
diction and to individual operational
traits..

Categorization included the dieassem.*
bly of each death investigation system
Into the following constituent opera-
tional tfaitsv

(1) Struatuke--The edminigtrati$
base-of the system as it relates
to the political'diviston annum,
ing responsibility for the invea-
tigation of teath,within the.
jurisdiction.

(2) AccessionThe method by which
responsible permonnel are recruited.
on behalf of the iYstem.

,
. (3) QualificationsThe degree of

medical education and experience
required by plrionnel within the

,

1.4) Authoritythe poi ion of
Authority to order autopsies.

113.

she process Of grouping jurisdictions,
entai4ed functional interpretation of
the constituent characteristics Or-
sach*reepoctime medico-legal system.
In the groat majority of- cases: a
jurisdiction's system fell with ease
into a grouping, or *family*, sharing
common matrix bf functional character-
istics. Al to the small number of

- ,jurisdictions which did not iihgularly
.identify with an-eitablished category,
each such . system was placed into Oh
major family' with which it had meat in
common and qualified as to the Xemsin-

. ing differences. .

5
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'AM 1., Family Categories Identified by Functional
Cheracteristic Only.

I. Itatewide

a. structure, litatewide,
:unified' and centralized.

b. method of WICASOLOO1
appointed

c. qualifications, vdootor of
'.medicine or noes

d.' authority to order, "Lode-
:pendent or shared

IV. Conntybased, Optional

a. structure, county based,
independent, centralized

b.. method of accession, elected
or appointed

c. qualifications, doctor of '

medicine or none
authosity.to order, inde-
pendent or:shared

II. Tiered ' County based, elected

a. structure, bounty/state a. structure, county based;
tiered independent, centralized

b. method of accession,. 1 -b. method of accession, elected,
appointed.br optional c. qualifications, doctor of

C. qualifications, doWSpr of medicine or none
medicine d. authority to order, inde-.

d. authority to order, lade- pendent or shared.
pendent or sharc,1 .

III'. County Wised, appointed

a. structure, county based,
independent, centralised

? b. method of accession, "Optional" refers to the juiisdic-
appointe# tions statutory creation of local

0. qualifidations, doctor of option in establiehing a death Loves-
medicine or now tigetion system; usually either&

d. authority to orderi Lids= coroner or medical exemineiftr a com- A

.

..

.
./.

pendant or shared ' of elements of both.

TRILL 2 Families Of medico -Legal Systems by Functional
Characteristic and Jurisdiction..

I. *vino
,

a. statewide medical examiner
b. appOinted
C. doctor of medicfne plus

e xperience
d. independent

GUAR
_MARYLAND
S SW NMICO
IMOD, MASCO

10.

t.

a. stateWide medical examiner
b. appointed
c. doctor.of medicine
d. shared

,

) SLANARE'
A.
INF

adore
owAtioo.
UTAH
'VIRGINIA
NSST VIRGINIA

114
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TAUB 2. (cont.d)

a. statewide medical examiner
appointed

c. doctor of medicine
d. independent'

a.
b.
c.

a.
b.
C.
d;

PUERTO RICO

statewide medical examiner
appointed
doctor of medicine
shared

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
OREGON
VERMONT
VIRGIN ISLANDS

statewide medical examiner
appointed
no medical degree'
shared

AMERICAN SAMOA

III Tiered

a. coroner and medical examiner
b. appointed
c. doctor of medicine
d. independent e'

. CONNECTICUT

a. coroner and medical examiner'
b. appointed ,
c. doctor of medicini plus ex-.

perionce t
d. shared

a.
b:
c.
d.

'TENNESSRE

coroner and medical examiner
appointed
doctor of medicine
independent

MASER

a. coroner and medical examiner
b. appointed .
6. doctor of medicine 41
d. shared

SOUTH CAROLINA

115

el

a, coroner and medicarearaminai'
b. eleCted ....Appointed
c. doctor of medicine plum ex-

perience .
. !

d. shared

a.
b.
c.
d.

a.
b;

d.

ARNANSAS
MISSISSIPPI

coroner and medical examiner
elected - appointed
doctor of medicine
independent

FLORIDA'
GEORGIA
IUDITUCKV

coroner and medical examiner
elected -.appointed
doctor of medicine
shared

Noirtx

5 n

III. County based! appointed

a.
b.
c.

d.

a.
b.
c.

d.

a.
b.
0.
d.

a.
b.

d.
c.

countimedical examiner
appointed
doctor of medicine plus ex-
perience
independent

ARIZONA

coroner or medical examiner
appointed
doctor of medicine plus ex-
perience
shared,

KANSAS

coroner or medical examiner
appointed
doctor of medicine
independent

MICHIGAN

coroner or medical examiner
appointed

.

doctor of medicine
shared

. NEW HAMPSHIRE
". NORTH DAKOTA

4



TABFAE 2.(calt,41)

a. coroner or medical exablnd4r,-4..,
b. appointed
c. no medical degree
d. independent

CANAL SOME
NEVADA n .

* 'coroner or medical examiner
b. appointid
c. no medical degree
4. shared

MASSACHUSETTb 4

IV. County based: optional

a. .coronex or medical examiner
gloplected - appointed
octet of medicine plus ex-

;audience
independent

CALIFORNIA

a. coroner of medical examiner
b. elected - appointed .

c. doctor'of medicine plus ex-
perience

d. shared

a.
b.
c.
d.

coroner or medical examiner
elected - appointed
doctor of medicine
independent

MINNESOTA
NEW FORK

. OHIO

coroner or medical examiner
b. elected'- appointed
c: dotter of medicine
d. shared

a.
b.
c.
d.

HAWAII
MISSOURI'

coroner or medical examiner
elected - appointed
no "medical degree 4.
Independent

WASHINGTON
WISCONSIN.

0

a.. coroner'or medical examiner
1,, b. elected - appointee(

'no medical degree '

d.'SlatgArl .

V. County based: elected

d.

coroner or medical' examiner'
sleeted'
doctor'of medicine
independent

LOUISIANA

a. coroner or medical examiner
b. elected

.no medical degree
d. independent

\ ALABAMA
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
MONTANA
NEBRASKA

a. coroner or medical examiner
b. elected
c. no medical degree
d. shared

COLORADO
SOUTH DAKOTA
WYOMING
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.TAILS 3. iiimerioal Summary of
. Categories.

A,1.1/ t. Stafeeide-

18 jurisdictions
.

17 require medical
degree
requires no medita
degree'

575

TABLE 4A. Jurisdictions Oresently'
Maintaining, Statutory

Referencingeferencing
Infant Death.

California

Louisiana

Maine.

MassachUsetts.po authority'
to order autopsies Michigan
independently

13 possess such autho-. Nevada
rity in conjunction
with another or 44111w Hampshire
other State agencies

North Dakota
c. 18 are appointed to

office Utah

Washington
II. Tiered

10 jurisdictions

a. 10 require medical
degree for that part
'of he system which
is"Fesponsible for+ forensic investiga-
tion

III, IV, V.

b. 5 po authority to
order autopsies in-
dependently

5 char. such authority

c. 4 are appointed
6 are either elected
by an appointed body
or. appointed by an
elected body

County based

28 jurisdictions.

a. 13 reqpire medical
degree.

15 require no medical
degree

b. 17 possess authority to
order autopsies in-
dependently

11 share such authority

c. 8 are appointed.
10 are eitber elected

or appointed'
10 pre elected

I

TABLE 4B. Jurisdictions Having
Received Legislative Bills,
Not Becoming,Law;AWhich
Referenced Infant Death.

410

Colorado .111111r

Iowa

Maryland

Missouri

.IP'
Jersey

New York

117
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TABU S:,Stato and Territorial Abbreviations.

Alabama . AL Missouri MO

Alaska
...

.AK Montana MT

American Samoa .,...'..4 A S Nebraska MS 0

Arizona AZ Nevada NV

Arkansas ' New Hampshire NH

. California CA New Jersey
,

Canal 4one C.Z. New Mexico NM
.

%

Cblo'rado CO NS 'qrk
.

NY

Connecticut
.

CT North NC

Delaware DE North Dakota ND

District of Columbia__13COhio ------ OH .

FL .- Oklahoma OK.
. .

GA ' Oregon OR

Guam Penitayivpnid PA

HI Puerto Rico P.R.
...

ID Rhode Island IV R '
IL. South Carolina

IN, Sodth Dakota 4D

IA Telfnesase TN
-

'KS Texas TX

KY ''? Utah ,e.. UT
4

LA -, Vermont VT

Virginia, VA

Virgin Islands V.I.

Waabingion WA

WesiVirginia WV,

Wiscons WI,

WY

)

)-

Florida

Georgia-,

Guals

Hawaii .

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana S

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

earYlend .

:Massachusatts

Miobigan,

Minnesota.

' Mlss iseippi

a

'ME

MD.

MA:

MI

,MS 'Wy

.4
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TABLE SA. Distributions by Structure.

OWE

A.S.

DR

D.C.

Guam

ME

MD

C AND MS

AX

AR

CT

- FL

GA
.

NC

NR-

OX

OR.

p. R.

RI

UT

VT

VA

WV

SC

ID

IL

IN

XS

LA

MA

MI

ND
IN county. coAoner

OA
IA State medical examiner

PA, county medical' examiner

SD,XS, district coroner

'TX' XY ' county coroner or county
medical examiner

WA
LA ,pariah coroner

.WI

ME State medic.): examiner

DE State medical iimeeiner

D.C. - State medical: examiner

coroner
medtcal examiner

GA colintyooroner
medical examiner

Guam Territorial medical examiner

HI coronet - coroner'. physician

ID 'county coroner

14 - county coroner

TABLE SS. Niture'of Structure per'
Jurisdiction.

county coroner

AX coroner'
. medical examiner

A1S. AO - Department of 91e4ic'
Services (Territorial).

AZ county Medical examiner

AA county coroner
1 State Medical examiner

coroner or county medical
. examiner

C.Z. .'coroner.

CO county. coroner

CT 1:ty,corpner
cal examiner

a

MD State medical examiner

MA medical examiner (district)

MI county medical examiner

MN county coroner or county medical
examiner plus Hennepin County
medical exAminer

county coroner
county coroners who-are M.D.'.
State medical examiner

MO county coroner or county medical
examiner plus'St. Louis City
coroner

MT

NB'

NV

NH
. -

NJ

. NM

county coroner

county coroner.;

district coroners

medical referee

State medical examiner

.State mad cal investigators
-district hedital investigators

NY coroners or_coroners and corn-
er's physi,ank oemedical

e in.

NC cou ty
cou y ::dig:1 examiner

119

5
. .

hr
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TAILS 68. (COnt'd)

couDiY:COrnner
Medital county coroners

.61( county coroners -)

OR Stare:melical. examiner

OR . State mediCaleXaminer.
district medical examiner

PA., county coroner

forensic, physic/1(n (Territorial)

State? mediCal.eXamine&

courn/l e:ronnelfr county

counti'bOrcher

"State medical examiner
ccunty medical examiner
county Coroner.

county medical examindflor
Justice of the Peace (ax officio
Coroner)

Stets medical examiner

VT. State medical examiner"- j

VA,. State medical examiner

V.I. Terrirorialmediceli'examiner

WA- county coroner,

NV State medical examiner

WI , coroner or medical examiner

WY county Coroners

SD

TN

5 7 8 .

TABLE 8. Distribution by Method of
Accession, '.

ba

Elected-or
Elected Lkpoi Appointed- .

AL 'SR MO AX ME OR

. CO CA.NY A.S. MD P.R.

TABLE Y. Distribution by Qualifications.

No Mg 4 MD MD+

At 'IL NV AK 'MI OH': AZ X$: RI

D.C. MN OR :Ali Mt.,/1'N`

C.Z. MA SD pl. MD P.R. CA.

CD /MT WA GA NH SC. CM MS

ID NB WY HI NY', VT'" DE NJ

.. NC V.I. Guam NM

LA ND WI IA OK.

P.

TX

UT

VA .

ID FL' NC AZ MA RI

OH C.Z. MI .sc

HI PA . CT NV, TN

LA KY TX DE NH UT'

MT, MN WA D.C. .NJ VT

- NB 'MS WI Guam rot yA

SD, IA ND; V.I.

WY: . As OA WV

TABLE 9. 'Distribution by Authority to
Order,

Independent- Shared

MD A.S. NC

AK . MI ND

AZ 'MN CO OK

CA MT DE. PA.

C.Z. NB D.C. SC

CT NV ' NI SD

NM IA TN

NY vXs 'TX
.

OH ME NT

OR

P.R. MS VA,

RI MO

KY' WA 'NH WV

NJ WY

ID

IL

IN.

WI

I



T11/.11 30. stimipry.ox Categories.

Areas
Authority to

Accession 'Qualifications Order-Autopsy

Elect
tuela hut Elect hp± he No' MD

AL
AZ

' A.S. X
AS

ill AR

x..
CA

CT X
DE X
D.C. X
FL
GA
Guam
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA. X

° KS
ACT
LA
NZ X
MD X
MA X
NI X
MN
NS
NO
mf

. NV X
NH X
NJ X
NM X

X

x

X

X
X
X

x

X

-.
NY X X
NC
ND X
03W- , X X

XX
X

'°OA X
PA X .. X
P.R. x x

° .. Fa X x
SC x x X
SD . . X . X
TM ' X X X
TX:. X ir x
Am x x x

-Irr sx x x
VA X X X . X
V.I. X

.

P1/4 x x
N AN x ,

'My
V.)'

Shared 'Ind

Structure

O

SME°C and ME C or ME

x x
x x 4

x .
, x

x
x x

at, NY
X

TOTALS. 30 16 -10

w
x

X

x
x

21 15 28. 29 1S, YO 2!!

.4

.

pages .580-431.sontain copyrighted material andis not available for.reproduction. ",prolong-
ed Apnea." Pediatrica;'va'n4 pp651.52
'Air 1978



SUDDEN UNEXPLAiNED INFANT DEM1-1
1970 THROUGH 1975
An Evoltition in Lind arslandi ng

' Is,Tha,Victim NorMal?

Tbe last six years have witnessed a remarkable change in our understanding of
sudden unexpected and unexplained infant death; the .Change. pertains to scvcra it.

..asiie,cts. of our comprehension:: Almost aXecagke ago, it was generally creed that
the usuatxictim, of such.a tragedy, was a well, and well- developed .baby,,
usually 2 to 4 months of age vitiose sudden and unexpected death rcroained in-, ,;
explicaLlii:after the, performance of ad.adesuate autopsy: It was granted by most

`Tat, many of the affected infants had .either t history of recent Minor illnes.s, ....
especially. an upper respiratory infection or hisioktic evidence of aid Sarne.. But,-
no satisfactory cause of death could. lit ascertained at .postmortem examination and

. it was assumed tffilttlic babiest4had- been baSically well priOr-totheirsudden derl*C,
Research "co4lveted in rOcint. years, hoivever, his derhorrstrzttc:J.tliat,-'as a

.:group these infants arediffefent fro* normal anatornieally. Itistorry,
chemically, and evert. physiolOgillblly...:Peterson et- 47'. in.a study 'of .?132 :lutopsiefti
victims,. showed.,that their crown-to-heel length, head circumference, and Welt;la ..
gain, by history, were significautty less than Illose..of 270 living infants reared
under. optimal :growth co.nditio ..Naeye and Drage " '8ndouqctred alrnot:a the
same sort of revelation in a "pros .atlyp":-Otidy,. a tomparison of s124.- victims' with

.,

372 matched controls. The tmean body weint of the subjects harlfullen froristhe..
. fOctteth to the twentieth percentit.ebaweert birth and 4 months of nee. heir izQciy

-ilength artcr hedd eircunifeTencelikewise. exliibitc liar 'retardation. he .L.ost-
:,-n;onatO ;twat delay was shoWn to Mvolv oscs, rain; and other ormins, ...it..
-.. to 43out the same 'degree. % .. . .. -

In -1976,- evidence of another. singular .anato rc difference ,between normal
infants and those witO:.dic ply, unexpectedly, nd inexplicably was 3eraon-

. .

stratedi at ..atitcipsy by ,INiaeye et al.''' a study of .118 infants, thcty)-'showed

-1.17
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that many Who die of theAuclden infant death syndrOme have abnormally heavy
cardiac right-ventricles. . .

All of the not; known histologic differences betWeen affected and normal
infants have been br, . .ht to light by Nacyc. In 1973, spurred by a desire to find
supportive evidence -L affected infants had indeed been subjected to chronic
hypoxemia, he began to explore the possibility that the' abnormalities
of the walls, of their small pulmonary arteries.What he discovered was an increase
in Mean pulmcinary arterial medial muscle mass produced by the. combined effects
of hyrtplasia and hypertrophy," This observation was later supported by Mason.

and is being investigated further in our Own laboratory:
The .following year, .in. the course of the same quest, Naeyc slowed that

"'" again, as a grorii7, infants tylfealle of "crib death" exhibit signifidantly more rc-.
. tention of petiadrent broW4 fat Oaring the first year of life than normal controls.G3

This observation, to has .s(gce.,.8eefftonfirmeci by others.4
AlOng those samciinesi:Na,-...yOlso showed that affected:infants exhibit undue

retention of hepatic cxtrajnpdulfary hcmatopbiesis,G a ,fin'Inglater confirmed in
our lab tory. .112

Stil the realm of histologic differences, Nacyc recently 'discOvered that the
victi also itiit an increased volume of adrenal chromatin cells; °..this, too,
he considers to a consequence of.ehronic itypoxernia.

In a scparat ttidy of the brain stem, Nacyc found that half of the victims had

than did
Ts in those portions of the brain stem which regulate.respirationmore astr

led controls."' liegardinge this obServation, howevei, lie, believes
that t It ion is more likely secondary to chronic hypoxernia than) its cause

Naey an rage " have correlated all of these major anatomic and histologic
observations sfollows: The increase in weight of the cardiac right ventricle proves
to be directly4ropOrtio`tial- to (a) the :inerase in muscle mass in the walls of

, small puirgenary',.arteries. (b) the degree of retention of periadrenal brown fat,
and (c) the presence of hepatic erytitropoiekis: He concludes that the ptilmonary
arterial abnormality is "probably the .result of chronic alveolar hypoVentilation
while brown. fat retention and hepatic erythropoiesis are likely consequerices of ,t.
chronic hypoxcmia."

Dr.. He.nry__ardy 'and -his'eo-wOrVers at the Universitx,of.-Wisconsin have
Med.. yet F15ber aspiect ,of.the cliffs pce.s-VIVitetr'rinfants whc; die of crib

VaiiiitheKe- lite/age!-.ivhd:4irTi-eaT e nOrmal.5Githef used hepatic tissue..., . ...-;..-. .
'613tPied at,autdp frorp 122 'infants to deterrnine the activity of certain glueo-
neogenip cpatir-plibsphoenolpynivate, carboxykinaset activity provgd
to bl,consider; in the victims than in norknal,infants and in many,the
enzyrie Was 4* live n its response to divalent transition metals such as Mnl-,;,,Y

.

which they don der tq be of speeial significanCe. They feel that this dirr.inish d
enzyme activity could, cohecivably.be responsible )& fatal hypoglycemia but t t, ,
as is more fikely, it May be n& more that another secondary expAkst

. ,.:, :'adverse tisSue.reaction to sortie g eralized phenomenon such as hypotemid ',0, -.

A number of,inv-estigators haysesrecently explored the possibility that affected
i infants are or have. been different 'from controls in regard to certain physiolOgic

functions. Perhaps thc mosecomprehensivd Of th'ese studies was a review of the. $.
ilata"-coiteted frothtiagt:Colltiborative'Perinatal Project of the National Institute of

ow.
*. ..' '"

560
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Sudden lJnexplained Infqnt Death 1194:
11

Neurologicat,and COmMunicative.DisorderillidefOoke. The initial intent had been
to observe and docunient every aspect of the course of each of 59,379 conceptions
and the ensuing pregnancies; including. gestation, labor, and delivery, the neonatal
period of C:ich infant, and the deVelopuient of every child up to 8 yclars of age. Of
all these conceptions, 125 terminated as linstencesof sudden death ininfancy. These,
125 infants were compared with living matched controls fro the same group, by
Naeye and Drage.64 The victims of sudderi,d`c.ath were notcd, i retrospect, to have
)ad more low Apgar scores than controls, all. components d the scoring system
except skin color .contributing to that abnormality. About twice as many of the
'Study subjects as controls had required. neonatal resuscitation, positive respiratory
:pressure, Ad .the_administration of oxygen. Future victims had experienced a

greater rate of the respiratory distress syndrome and more had received antibiotics.
Feeding problems were comiSonamotig them, their bottle feeding had been de-
layed and feeding by gavagc was more often required.

. A variety of, neurologic 'abnormalities were observed mare frequently ,ainong.
_Vulture victims of crib:death than in the matched controls; they -included jitteribess

or tremulousness, an, abriorma1466 reflex, generalized muscular hypotonia, ab-
normal reflexes, and spontaneous hypo- or hypertherthia. The data for all of these' ,.
differences prove to be statistically significant.

.

INae-ye and his co4orkers '''' approached the issue of functional or'physidlogic
differences'betwedn affected infants and controls, during life, in still: another man-

`.:.ner. They conducted a 'separate retrosyectiye study of the behaVioral patterns Of ,

46 infants who-had died of crib death and compared them with those of thcir own
siblings using an open-ended interview with the patents. The parents, whose infants
had died within.the precddin&3 years, were asked:to describe the behavior, growth,
and development of the 'afleted babies and to make their own comparisons with ..,..
those of siblings at comparable ages. Following the free interview, each set of :!.:

parents completed a 70-item, self-administered Carek qtiestionnaire..,
By, comparison, those infants who. had tater died of crib death, appeared to

have been Jess active during jfe that their sibling controls. They exhibiOd less iii-
,

tenie responses to a variety if stimuli. They'were more often breaihles's. and easily -

exhausted during feeding and had cries.of different pit& All of. these differences -

were statistically significant and correlated well with postmortem morphologic °
eCidences of hyrxemta. . ,

.
.

i Data on postnatal . growth were obtain d from baby .b,irdis and . physicians' .
. records. Tvfo,thirds of lie victims had expe need a decrease in.11ody weight per-7
,centile aftet birth in comparisentd only one- *rd of the control, (P' less than 0,05
Chi .square). The .mean decrease for victim was17.6 --i-.. 4.4 'percentile points,
whereas the sibling controls exhibited a Mewl: increaJ.e of 2.8.± 5.3 points. ,

.. 'In at feast three separat! jos tabeeiy detailed physiologielstudies were carried
out on individual infdrits whorlater dicd inexplicably. In the first of these,5'1 the
intranatal fetal heart rate patterns of an infant who sub'sequen* died suddenly and
inexplicably stowed variable decelera ions indic ve of umbilical cord compres-
sion. These patterns were urfuna , closely embling. those of more immature
fetuses in whom the Mechanisms fr/lothe c rot of heart rate are not fully developed
or have .been*blunted e administration of atropine. ecordingsoof this same
infant's heart rate irnmc lately after birth showed more perSistent tachvcardia,and ,

584
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Jess beat-to-beat variability than is .usually found in .clinically normal iafinat.t.;
equivalent gestational. age.. . .

.
. L.. . ,

In another such instance, the crying of an apparently,haalih, y infant, Who tat..
died of crib 'death, was recioded on the_ fotoh day of life in theAcpartn'tent

,

Otolaryngology at the Johns tioPkins.thi:iver'SitySchdol of 7yledie*,- The en: -;
Wns perceived as unusual at the time;it was .later mialy4 and 'Compared with e!
ofeiourilrioreibl controls. The sounds produced by the subs ere weaker and ,t

Otshortet uratitn, 4,xtremely high - pitched, -cries vt'ere More often exhibited by c::. ....i
;,victim. C cries were frequeinly'weak and,brearhy: Abrupt changes.in'pitch 3..: ..' `X
the presence of mere than one:pitch in. the same segment of crying' weralso ntr.,!

',These features suggested to the,inliestigators' abnormal function of the lynx ::: ,
the vocal tract above the larynx. . .1n , .

D'r. Lee Salk apd his team at Cornell 4' encopilteped/yet another in apt %!.,,
subsequently succumbed to crib death in the course of a study of normal neonatz:
learning ability using caldiathabitytion to an auditory stimulus: In retrospectie,
review of the recorcls,..they,discovered that:the infant in qtrestion had slinv,e1
greater lability and poorer stabilization of cardiac rate than.24, healthynconatLl
controls., This observation sticigestec4to Dr. Salk dysfunction of the central nic'eha.,

,nism for.stabili;ing the autonomic response_ ..-
..

. In view of all of these. morphologicelternical, and functionai dilTerenc'e,,.
fween groups it infants and individual infants who die suddenly, iinevectcdly, a;1..1 -

inpplicably and riormal col4als; it wopldnow seem appecnt that ballicFwhn d:c
'of .crib deathoiare not normal at the time of death and probably are never entire4; ,

normal. To pub it another way, as-a .grnup, infayts'who .ultimatelydie of crib.&att: .

:exhibit structural arid fuuetional abnormalities during life nd at'postmortsmexain.
inatrQn, which scrv'e to indicIte that. in some way, not as.yerdefincd, the,/ are

tiutphysidlogically defective. This is,-of course, a revelation inasmueh as jtist a fflo
year.i ago virtually everyone assumed that they were, in no wayAtiorrrial., ,./1

.,: . In this regard, hqeyer, a .,7ord of cautisfm is in prdcr. Despite the. fact that
r analcnic;11'histologic, and .physiologiC differences beveen groups of infant; haw..,

beetrdescribted in detail, there fs not as y single one of these dilTeyenceic th:st
-can be employed, before or after the 'de , as agtpredictive.or diagnostic dittrion.

,,, The fact of the jpatter is that there is not et/one positivecriterion that can be.sni-
Oiled by the clinician'to identify the future victim; nor is there as.yet one positive
criterion that the pathologist' can use to identify. .the subject at autopsy: 4

This is of the utmost importance to recognize, because sortie general pa.thi"4
.ogilts, having hard that babies who .die of crib death, for exattpie, exhibit

..relatively moreleriadrenal iirown.fat than aortal controls, haYc.assurned that tht. 4
feature seqtspacans o.k.Fstabtishing, th6 diagnosis at the time of postmorm
cxamina ion=lt.0oes..not:.Nor dol.anyof the other features mptioned; they arc .
only charAteristres Of:the grodp as a whole.'

,Observations at Autopsy
.

- .

585

4

'7*. 4
. Morphologic ohwyntions t autopsy in the "typical"' instance of sudden, tin%

expected, unexplainernfant death have been asorib`e.(1 repeatedly in the lite.ruture
both in the past, '-' andinore rccently.T, "9' I i°

. '. / 11

..-
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Characthistic observations iticlude the following:
.1

. 1. Theody usually. appears to be well developed and well nourished.
2. Frothl and even blood-tinged mucus may be present in and about the

' .externll narcs. , 0

3. Petechiac are often prominent'over the pleural surfacesocspecially the visceral
surfaces, under the capsule and within ,the substance of ,the tilynius, and in
the cpicardium. .. .

, 4. The thymus is usually quite large, within limits of normal.,,
5. Blood in the heart is usually liquid rather than clotted.' 1

.

6. The lungs fill iheir respective pleural-cavities" completelyvd often exhibit.

,, .

moderate edema and congestion. -
7. Thelarynx Or trachea often cOniaia a little ficithy,,thin mucoid, fluid.and,.at

times, aspirated gastric content tisually in thc rna of milk card. ,- .
8. Lymphoid structures throughout the, body, ,sucti as the mesenteric lymph

. nodes, are almost. top well'preserved. "t
9. The adrenals tend to be small, within limits of normal.

'10. The urinary bladder is usually empty. . ,

11. The stomach" ofttcontains abilndant curd: '. . ,

....

Other organipand tiSsuels examined grossly areusually not remarkable: Cliarac-
teristic microscopic obsei'vaffons include: *

1 k
ki* .. ....,

ai. 'Hjsttilogic features corresponding to numbers 3, 4, 6.7,'11, anrt 9.
2. In the luneinteralvetilar wallsare normally thick and cellulai.

.

3. There may be foci of fibrinoid necrosis in the lar3/mc or diffuse "subacute" s.
inflammation involving the mucosa. - . ,,

4. In thetracheal mucosa, ttie same soft 'of infiltrates including plasma cellS may
;be seen.

. k
. ,s.

. ,Bacteriaqultures of heart's blood With concomitant cultures of the spleen. ,

for confirmation reveal the .presFnce of isolated" significant pathogenic organisms
in not:tnore than .5. percent of these autopsies. Cultures of the tungs.and upper air- .

way characteristically yield a variety of organisms. InterpretatiOrrof their signifj.
..mance, especially in ,tte absence of morphologic evidence of diseaSe, is difficult if ,

.riot impossible. . '' , ;' .

v...
1. ,

The Causes of Sudden, Unexpected, Explained Intent Deaths .i.
.14 . -

E ,fy once in.a, while, the postmortem examination of ah apparently healthy. ', -,
infant .o appropriate agc reveals a recognizable, incontrovertable catise; of death..,,,
there" a c the rare distoveries.of extensive involvement of the heart anti brainiri :

. ,

the pat ologic Jasidns characteristic of tubcrpos sclerosis, for example. pet these
occurrc ces are so infrequent as to be unworthy..of inclusion io,a workinlist of
dise4se ntitics that might be expected tqbecOme eVident undo dircumstances. ,..

A a recent conference for forensic pathologists in Sun j'y broup of those.
assem cd comeilcd th following catalogue of,disdase processes :.hey felt might

. .,

.
r
a'.

6 3
. I .
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reasonably be expected to become,evident curing the course of. an autopsy on 0::
body of an infant wlio had died-titddenly and linexpectatly.

a,
. :L General: .. -...

Sepsis (including meningococccrnia)
. .

.
,.. , ..

..4. Endocardial sclerosis, (sIbendoca'rdial tihroelastosis): _le,
Congenital' aortic stenos's,: '., . .r.

Myocarditis (cspeciallY cdxsackie)
Lungs: - ,

Pncumbnia
'Pronthitilitis

Kidneys:
.

''

Evidence of poisoning (cg, salt Poisoning)
Gastrointestinal traci:" - -

En'tcrocolitis (cg, Shigella, Salinonclia) ,.
Evidence of cystic fibrosis pf the pancreas(ii rly in hot weather)

6. t Liver: at op
.

, (
HepatitinespeCially,Coxsackle) J
Evidence of poisoning

, 7. Pancreas: 4. .

fancreatitis (...etpecially Coxsackie)
. i gVidencetpoiso,ning (especially boric acid)
" Cystic fibroSis (pasticutarly in hot,Iyeather)'

S. Adienal: Ni ..
' .

Congenital adrenal hYerplatia
904* n :: ,. '

' '%4" Meningitis
., .! tephalitiS

..
.. vidence of trauma (especially subdural hemorrhage)

, ArteriOvenbelt ilfeemntion . ...10. : Skelettm: , .

Skull fractlire; A . 7' L
9frher.evidences of "child battering" '

14. ' ..
. .

This list was compiled by the group of working fOrensic pathologists assembled
. there, not 'by"any means as an 'exhaustive ,treatise on thq subject, but rather, as a

practical, uide 'or reminder as to what *cirts of itientifiattle disease Processes nay
the s4dden anapnexpected cleat),ol'an apparently Well infant.

' A

PatheiticC Changes anci'the Dilenima They Pose. forthe Pztholegist
..

ty all pathologists. 'who have peiformed substantial numbers of ;infant
auto , 3ve oneouTersd the ihsoluble p/oblern.of what to dd idiom the case in
which there arc identifiable resigns of minimal to moderate intensity which., t4 ',
themselves, would not .appear ificquate to have, caused .de'ath. ,dne of the. Most 1:
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common of these is inflammation aLthc larynx or frac , observed in at least 50 1

percent of thC sudden (1Cath,s,r,iPseemingly well infaints. thcr is the presence of
neutrephiles, in relatively:sm;a11 ninliers, scattcrcd abo t pulmonary alveoli: Still
'nether is brorichiolitis,'Obtaked in just a fcw of the sections of lung exarnined'in
any one case. Not uncommonly, careful ruttroscopic study of the heart w'll reveal
an occasional cluster of inflammatory cells within the myocardium::

As mentioned elseWhere in this hapter'a few .such autopsies will v .the
histologic changes characteristic of cytomegaloViral infection. Howevar, i t c in.:
stances in which attempts at viral isolation .have been conducted in conj ction
with the :study of tissues, 'the sites of recovery of the vintses r-
Innately have not corresponded to those in which morphologic, lesions have en'
demo,nstratsd and vice versa. . P

In thetuations dcscr. 1 ed hcrc, most pathologists with an appreciable body of
experience in the. arca hav elected arbitrarilpto gioup such cases into a subset of
the so-called sudden infant death syndrome with minimal to moderate pathologic .,

alterations' probably insufficient, of themselves, to have been responsible for death.

Recent Developments Regarding Epidemiologic and Clinical Factors

Incidence

Abreview of recently published reports on the epidemiology of sudden, un
expected,,unexplained infant deaths reveals considerable variation from place to
place. The rate of occurrence varic%from 0.06 per 1000 livcbirths in Sweden 33 to
3.00 pc 000 livebirths in Ontario,-Calada " (table 1).

of the most interesting aspects of this particular issue concerns the
apparent= decrease which has been observed lately, not only in the numbers of

TABLE 1. Recent Data on Comparative Rates-of bccurrence of the
* Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

A allege

Fohlin
Block
Bask
Houstek 3.1
Kraus .14
Borhani 18
Ben13
T skin 100
V ildcs-Dapena 114
C imps .;23. ::3,

p chat
rgman 14

,urner 102
ed??Cl:

roggatt 4b*
teele 33 j

Year \' Location

1974 , Stockholm veden
1973 Ashkelon Dist., srael

`1974 Netherlands -
1970
1972

.1973

Czechoslovakia
California '
Sacramcnto Co.. California

'1972 South Australia .

Auckland. Newleal4d
1974- Philadelphia
1970 litileat .Britaint
1975. yhhoga Co. hio
1V2 King co., Washington'
1975; Westorn Abstralia

.; 1973 Oxford Linkaie Arca,
.1971 Northern Ireland .

19.70 Ontario, Canada
r.

Rate/ 1000
Lirebirths

0.06
0.31
0.42
0.8

1.7
'1.9
1.92 (in 1972) .

. 2.0
2.08 (in 1974)
2.32
2.5
2.78
2.8
3.0
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TABLE 2. Documented Diminution In Rate of Occurrence ofthe
Suilden'Infant De th-Syndrome

Author Years Location
Rates/ 1000
Livebirths

Houstek 03 1252;67 Czechoslovakia 3.0 0.8
Valdes-Dapena till 1%0-74 ,Philadelphia '2.5 1.9
Borhani 13 .1964-70 California 2.0 0,9
Adelson 1965-70 Cuyandga Co., Ohio 3.45-107
Mkson co ftbe, 1965-14 Memphis 3.10-0.9,

. . .. . .

infants dying of crib death bUt also in the relative rate of occurrence pp 1000 live-
'births. Comparison of the figures in Table 1, for example, with,.thosiif5t appear
In a similar chart prepared in 1969 " reveals the fact that, in gimeral,,relativerate

,are lower now than they were as little as seven years ago. Hp'wever, the fact t at die
-rata had really diminished to a..Statistically significant degree iigspoaiffic 'pop

tat
under continued And relatively sophisticated surveillance for the occurrence of the
phenomenon 'did not ,become apparent until 1974.1" Retrospective review. of the
available. reliable data shows that in a least five circumscribed .populatius' there
has been a similatsubstantial documentd decrease '(Table 2). -. 4 ..

We have observed, however, as have others,3i that Eli' decrease parallels that
for all infant deaths during the same ,period of time. One n only. *peculate as t9
the Signifitacceof both trends. At least in Philadelphia, the rop is not paralleled
by any reduction in the rate of prematurity, but it doeLprove'to be qinf similar to
a steady-eiclasC in Inadequate delivery of p(gnatal call', _.

Socioeconomic Factors
.

. For many years, investigators have been aware that, in general terms, the
"socially.anciLeconomically underprivileged are more susceptible to crib; death thaiL.
the :well - to-do. In the last eight years, however, a number of interested workcelr.-,

'., have concentrated on attempts lo anali.ze.pert cnt data-in sorhe systervic fashiontP..4
Bergman et al'" examined the ineidenc, of 'crib death fr the standpoint of .! .

family income, ancrla..termined that in King County, Washington..38 perCent of " t.
affected families earned less that S50000 year.and S9 percent ess. than S I 0,y00.
B'orhani et a! ". also ap eked the problem along those lines determining rates in
each of 5 groups of census tracts according to average income. Where the -median
!amity income exceeded $13,500, the rate .of crib deaffrwas 1.3 per 1000 live-
births, but where . income waS Less -than S6500 the ratea.vs 2.9. Kraus. and
Borhani ''.3 studied tie ocCupational statui of the father and disOvered that the risk
for the infant of fathers without a, job or occupiechas nonfarm laborers was hit:htrr

6...14,than for.

the' late 1960s...tiv work of Strimer and his colleague "c as 6.0,11 as our
the infants'of fathers with professional, technical, or anagerirtt positions.

,In
own,'" was directed toWard a clearer 'Understanding of the. relationship.. otesoci:il ' .

and econglpic factors to suddeninfan1 death. We concluded that (a) the rage was ,
higher a g the poor than atinong, to well-to-do, no matter the race or minority.

.rfy

.10 .
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status Wand (b)' fhe ralV was higher among minority nonwhites (predominant)
black) than among Whitbs; despite.income.

s..

_Factors Rtifated to the Infant
. _

AGE OF THE IriPlfbrr AT DEATH. A number.of workers c past, as well as
- in recent years, have:'.exgMined die. incidence of sudden, uncap ined infant deaths.

by age at death. koggati :11! in his careful 4tudy of 162' cases observed the mean
age)o be 18.1 we stand the, median 1i8...Kraus and Beirhani's study 53 is par-

, ticplarly inleresting i,nasmuch as they compared an observed mean age of 2.9 months*
and a median of 2.4 with cornparable peaks for infardeaths due toa116xtloica*Uses
in the same geographic area (4.6 and 3.3 months respectively).'iThe differences
prove to be,stailitically

Kraus-and others'coinment on the rathef sing fact that. infants arvela-.

tiVely immune to Sudden, unexplained death:du le first' rweeks of life.
BIRTH WEIGHT 'OF THE INE6NT AND PR4tATURITY. Ktat1S arid Borhani 53. 411

noted h direct and inverse gradient between the weight of the affected baby at birth Al
.,and the rate of poitneonatal. sudden unexplain9d death ranging from 0.87 pet 1D00
livebirths among those who had weighed 4501 gm and more at birth, nag to 6.35 per -

125

1000 livebirths in tbose whoic birth weigtit,pails,been between 1501 d 2000 gm., I
. Bergman et al "° similarly Obser4 that the.incidence of death among infanti ,

whose birth weight had been between 3.5 and 4.0 ponds was times greater than
.

that for infants who had weighed between 7!1 and 8.5 puns at birth. - .4'

.-) , Froggatt er al v14. on. the. othec,:hand, using multiple regression analysis00
. Cdetermined thatbi'rth weight Ai correlaie with, but is. not per se an important ..

_)feterminant or iuddes, unexplained.,infant death. In addition, according:to the. ''
arfal9tic study of Kraus et 4.11.0 Sowetti prernituiity Ilsel( is not a strong de-
terminingractor.

SEX OF) THE INFANT. In.their survey, Kraus aliCI,Borlani 51 reported the rate.
of occurrence offouddenOdeafh wrong male infants to be 1.87 per 1000 livebirths as .

compared with a rate of only 1.26 for females.
In five other Seriespiiblished.in the 1970s. the sex ratio is strikingly consistent 4

0 (Table 3). However,lif is important to Point out that Kraus series the,ratid
, is not significantly different from the ratio of 'males to females amg Lig !Wel:firths, and .

rn FrOggatt.'s; the ratio is similar to that for all infant mortality: '
RACE OF THE INFANT. The most detailed infortriatioravailabl

.40

Author

Houstek 51.
Fedrick 33 ,

Froggatt 80a
Borhani 18

. Bergman Ha

.
TABLE 3. ent Males in 5 Recently Published Series of .!

den Unexplained Infant Deaths I

Year "Location

.
' 1 S . .

'd tilS
Maleereem ale

1970 Czechoslovakia-it ..
,

4111/11ETFast, Noil
1973 asiifaulieRfkage Area. G eat Britain
197.1 rtifern !reta
1973 scalifornia ._ ..

, t 58.6I4 , - 58.6
1972 KINg County; Washington ', ;, .9. - 59 1

9. ,
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racial differcncei in the sudden infant death event -are thosederived from Kraus'
series 'of 525 autopsied. infants °' Tiie distribution of deaths by rtice'was Eau* to
be significa.ntldilTerent from that expected on the Vasis of proportionate distri-

.

J Aarie ValdesDapena

bution of livcbirths (Table 4).

. TABLE 4. Race of the Infant in Series, of 525 Sudden
. Unexplained Infant Deaths.'

Race

Oriental (Chinese and Japanese American)
White (other than Mexican American)

..,MaXiCan American.
Mack'

tom kisat and Bo.r14433

/1000 Livebirths

0.51
1.32
1.74
2.92

t 5.9.3
S.

'4
arked excess in
arty Kraus and .

, . ,
As an amplifica of-this,' Bergman et uli'44 showed

death rates formal s if they were w140 but not. for. nonwhites. p
his`co4orgers 53* r1 observes Male excessa-MOroVhitcs an Vtoentals, but not...1 ' . P ,among blacks and 'American, dians. I ct, the death rate he cblerved ailiOn.... .\1.. ...Merl* Indian ernale infants. (7.13 r 1000 livebirths) is the highest rate thes.,jar reported for a y sex-race grotty.

Mili3TIPLE !RMS. "The risk of sudden dent for theinfantorn of a multiple
birthjs undoubtedly greater ihan that of the singleto firth, Kraus and BorhaM
presented risk figures of 8,33 per '1600 livetifirths for t iplets, 3.37 for twins, and
.1.46141sinitoloons. rt is likely,'howevcr, from 'them and other data that th.c
Criasedliski4undamentalty ielated to-birth weight: -

Ina recently puff:fished study of twin 'deaths, it 'was noted that Mk-sexed and
unliked-sexed pairs are equallraffglq, sugkesting'that environmental rather than

'genetic factors arc more influe,otial,d11°*
.

GENETIC !ACTORS; AND ttECURMItICES WITHIN FA101I,TES. iUdgInIrOM cur -
rendy available data itwoald,_seein Sudden, unexplained infant daath is nqt,
genetically controlled. Becliwitlf7 has reviewed the reported casts of recurrence
among subsequent siblings in 11 published series and declared tliesomewhit.,en-

. hanced.oisk subsequent siblings, experience to be less than would be expected:were
it imenticlian'trait.e .

in Frog,gatt/s.serieli" -tbe-rwurrence rate among siblings was 4 10'7 times
the itt.nd.,oniggc,'OE befkoen.111, aut424 pet-,100
'MPrnti"!C14vills "O FIVIVOILS furIffer c iden
cy.0.0110 a"../fettisive trtitvTITro is no. r i
otOrrifig in n insipce olf. Arent arco

otti:titE 'AO ECTS6
'corned"wi
- and .inc'.

developed.

d:have.iitsestod to
ablf has: been, ge

WIlicie.is a rowi bo
s report '" noted That 64

siblings,at risk. The previously
attthe eivent is not inherited
literature tO- date of this.event

pity.
rielently as a decade ag'', all con-

..

fact:that usually the infdnt whQ .dies:saiddenly
ral. a healthy babynot often illand weir

ofIvidcricc to the contrary.
crccnt cif the 128 infants'considered had hbd
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an episode of sickness, .mostly'a cold or "the sniffles," some:ti before death. More
than 50 percent of the illnesses occurred during the two weeks preceding death,

Froggatt' assessment -1" la. of :the . affected infants' postnatal health, in his
study of 1621 ease§, led him to the conclusion they ha experienced an increaled
incidence of minsaillness during the week, and espccia the last 24 hours, before
death. W . . .

FEEDING OF THE INFANT. Froggatt's detailed analysis 401 h of the, feeding
histories of affected infants revealed almost Akntical feeding pattern§ for. those

7 affected and matchcd controls. Of the ifilants'Irlinusk'S series'," 32 were Nlly.. ..
breast fed, and 7.of Bergman's 4'4 had.,never received any C6w?s-inilk but had been
given instead. soy and goat's milk formulas. We are aware of 5-instiMees i& which
infants have dicd of crib death oftbn hiving been exclusively breast fed, .and Frog?

.

gatt has reportcd 2 such cases.4" t I ,

Thii information leads us elieve that sensitivity to the' proteins of cow's
milk is probably not relate unexplained infant death and that breast feeding,
even when exclusive of any supplemental feeding, does not protect igstriSt the
event. . . ,. .

SLEEP. STATE AT THE. TIME OF DEATH. Inasmuch as the great majority of
unexplained infant dca occur betweeemidnightld 9 A.M., are not observed,
and are apparently si ftt and without struggle, iris. assumed that they happen
while the infant is asleep. This is, of courseundoeu%ented since no such' death Illt
yet been recorded while die subject was being niotfitored for sleep state.

1 POSITION OF THE INFANT AT ,DEATH. In 4, series of 170 sudden infant
' deaths analyzed by Bergman et al,!!' specific data are given with regard to the

position of the infant's body in death:In 50 percent, the.infant layon the abdothen,
half of these Vets down and half, to the side. Four percent lay on theii backs and

_._'46 percent on their sides. Froggatt 30 .reported that 76 percent were lying on their'
sides; and in Hougtek's experiente,i1 7.percent died in their mothers' arms, 61 per-
einOyingflat on their_ backs, IQ percent on the abdomen, and 8 percent on the side.
Thais, there seems. to be no ecnntentpattern as to position, much Would appear

. to depeifd upon lustom and the natter is probably of no consequence.

127

I +actors Rtlated to thp Mother
L

MATERNAL AGE AND BIRTH ORDER. Even in t ast 5 years, several authors
have re. %ha --.cePrepcat4Ily observed in c past: The highest' rate of
sudden, unc 1 edeath is seen among mothers less than 20 years old,
with a gra . je i, '-, ....,-. clearly ISM the older the mother,' the lower-the risk' of
sudden 4eath foi° :,.. . ba x:144. 33. 54 Using multifactorial analysis, Froggatt ""
determinid a -signi c y inereased rislv.inder the circumstances of combined
young maternal age and increascapariry.

LEGITIMACY OF BIRTH. In Kraus' report,; it is doted .that the fate of death
. .. . .- among Illegitimate infants alkalmost twice as as that for babies considered to

. .
have be4n.1 itimare..4.. ' ,

PREIVA A " CARE AND HEALTH OP' TIIE HER,: The 4i51): for cribdcath
among in osS mothers have received. no enatar care at all appears to be

569
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4 m_. mote than four, times as great as that for those infatits hose others have received
.

such Care consistently, beginning in the early months of prdgnancy.". PP
Apparently, infants born to mothers maintained on methadone for opium

addiction arc at special 'risk in this regard." Protcst,os,TM Bergman,'" SO-Et-aunt- el
al," and,Stecle DI 95 have all observed a higher rate oi occurrence arnong't Thfants
of mothers who smokc than among thosc of mothers.wlio do not. .. ' ,,. r

. ) -. N

*thy. ironmental Factors

lik SEASOWAL V ARIATION AND WEATHER AS A FACTOR. As in the past, most
investigators who have reported recently on this phenomenon_record a prepon-

,_ de ance of deaths,. during the v;inter,months."* 39* 3"'499' ni 33. ThiS cave is inde-
jis4dent" of monthly fluctuation in the ntunber of livehirths, and the temporal
tribution is different from that of other postqcotllatal deaths a""/' . ..

WEATHER AS A FACTOR. Probably Elia single most definitive analysis of theyweather as a potential factor in t cause of:sudden,. unexplained infant death is
I'tliat of Fectick.ai Shc has docti entail the mean measurements for each of S

v

- meteorologic measurerrients by month over a 5,year period and coAlated thOsc data
with the rate.of occurrence Olcrib death in each 30 -day period; as might have been
predicted;.she has' deinonstrated a striking negativelisociation with temperature as

. well as with hours of sunshine and positive correlations with wind speed, relative
humidity, and Snowfall, . .

A ;.S DAY OF THE WEEK: In our own experience lit and that of Borhani et al...
no ane-clay of the week showed any striking correlation with increased 14umbers of
crib cleatlis. Proggatt 4"* h reported more death's on Sundays, Peterson et al '5 an
excess on Saturdays, Richards and McIntosh she on Tuesdays,.and Fedric.k 33 on
T49FSaRS

Tins
.

Y. Inasmuch as the great majority of unexplained infant deaths
are not achuallytbserved, most investigators arbitrarilyicaleulate the time of death
his the midpoint between the moment the infant was lastscen. alive and the moment
he was .keovered dead. Using 3 consecutive 8-houit periods beginnidg with mid-
night, Fro Batt et al oh found theFollowing percentage .distribution: 50.0, 36.4,
and 13.6. " .

.

PLACE OP DEATH. According to the data of FecIrkk," 70 percent of the crib
deaths in her series occurred at home or at stM'e culler nonihstitutional addrest. 6.S .

percent died en route to the hospital. and 22.1 percent in theliapital. This distribu-
. tion is probably xe.presentauye of the experience of moil investigators.*HoweVer,
many series include the oceasional.suddert death in a baby carriage or car bcd.

SPACE-TIME -CLUSTERING. Bergman et at 144 reported a suggcstio
"epirlemicity" in the form of scattered small clusters in time. However, employing.
two different' methods of statistical 'approach to theislue, Frogiatt and his co-
,workers.4" 4:concluded that, on the basis of their 'experience, "if clustering (or
,toiltagion') exists: thersiis no eviden e of it from these tests at least Atte of Which
would readily clemonitrate cluttcrin arsiich infective discascs as measles and

rurongelitit; as Well as some which ay-have only an infective component, cg,
kites tumor." . '

Ao *
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Results of Recent Research :

Morphologic Observations at AutOpsy.
..

.. ..,
. °

. In addition to the recent morphOlogic observations published
.
by Nacyc and-,,.

'others, 'there are- two pew reporlsfrom Dr. J. L. Emery and his co-workers in
Sheffield, England'. Injthe first,22 they relate their starch for the site of origin of free

. neutral fat-laden..ercrophages, in the cerebrospinal fluid of infants with subacute

... , brain damage. The largest concentrations wcrc found 'in the region of the fornix,___
-the.corp'us callosum and its radiations, and around small blood vessels. Striking in=
creases in the number of such cells were' noted in two groups of children, those
dying in the postperinatal period following episodes of respiratory distress and in a
.1hrge proportion of older children presenting as unexpected deaths in infancy. The
authors suggest that these changes arc not specific and probably represent the.
result of cerebral hypoxia. . .

In their second paper,2° they described in-great detail lesions- of the vocal
cords in 91 infants dying as "cojeaths."..Pathologic changes:Of thtstypohaw been
documented before;2. 73' 107. 116 liOWCVer, t' is is afar more comprehensive treatment
of the subject than has beenpublished to'dat9'.:Cullity Emery 20 noted, as ave
others, that these lesions are not unique to infants who this manner, bu are
seen in others. .

. . 1.

elik The tipper, Airway: Its Morphology and Function

c ' .. In a Tecerff publicition ,m Dr. S. Tonkin of Aug la New Zealand, presented
'7a new hypothesis 4uggesting that obstructidn of the airway at the level of the pos-

*tenor pharynx is responsible for crib death. She proposed, that this oropharyngeal
occlusion results from several anatomic features of:the upper airwdy of the
human infant and may involve pharyngeal relaxation, during ilepp, a hypermobile
marfdible, and perhaps an enlarged tongue. f

Years ago, Beckwith'] and Bergman et al 1' proposed the of sis that this,
sort -of death was cabsed by. a sudden spasm.of the larynx weyer, they found

. it impossible to relate that phenomenon to the state of sleep, soptiinately a part of
the usual ljstory. Purthermore,. their attemp)troo re-create e event in an expert-

/ mental model were not entirely succsisful. Iri addition,''shortly thereafter, French
4. et ar" demonstrated the absence..of ok ;postmortem radiographic evidence' of

nasopkaryngeal obstrucitionin these:infapja.
.

. .

Of particular interest with regard tothe upper airway and its possible relation- ..
. ship to the phenomenon of sudden death tit infants is thc recent work of Downing

and Lee 3 f Yarc using the' piglet as an experimental model and Sessle et al," of
. Toronto us i kittens and cats. The animal was anesthetized, sand the inwestigatorS-

cumulated l'i the distal and the proximal segments of the tradlicayseparately.
While pressure changes wcrc, being recorded jn. the distal portion, a number of

I.''t different test fluids were introduced into the larynx. Whereas normal saline produced
little or no change in the, animals respiratory pattern or arterial pressure, the inslik

' -- lation ocdiatilled water tor cow's milk triggered" an inhilittory chemoreflex`viith

;., .

a
...
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ryn
: apnea in the majority, which was fatal in many. Topical application of:prosaifioortransection of the su laecal n c aboliihed the response, but 41trical
stimulation of the supccrl ..ryngeal ne c mimicked the original experiment.:.

ahAdditional studies donstrated t at thapneic response to chemical .lryngeal
stimulation is enhanced when the ani ars central respiratory drive is depressed bythe administration of chloralosc or 4 evcre anemia.

As an extension of these. ox iments, Scssle's group recorded the activity ofhundreds of single cells in th solitary tract nucleus of cats and kittens 'during'
periphert stimulation to nasatoucoia, recurrent laryngeal nerves, etc. The rhyth-
mic discharge of these cells was .suppressed, particularly in kittens, by a variety of
stimuli,, suggesting that the effect on respiration of neurologic feedback from the
upper respiratory tract may, be great in young animals and may be relevant to their
sudden death.

Years ago, Shaw," a prominent pediatrician, proposed that occlusion of the
upper, airway by nasal mucosal swelling during upper respiratory infection was
responsible for the majority of crib deaths. Thit author contended that infants of the
appropriate age are obligate nose breather's a cannot respond to obstruction of
thfir nasal Passages by breathing o 1 tercstirig hypothesis is accepted by
rah), clinicians but has not yet b bitantiated in the human; although it has In
the infant monkey.'" The 'prindi difficulty with this. hypothesis, however, is that
obligate nose breathing is normally present from birth on, whereas the peak in-
cidence of crib death occurs from 2 to 4 months of age, largely sparing the first
months of life.

currently, investigators are engaged in exPloring a variety of aspects of the
upper airway and the possibility of its participation in a mechanism or mechanisms
for sudden infant death. These explorations include studies of the gross anatomv,"!
*tailed morphometry in x-rays," the changingthistologic features during this,criti-

. Cal period'of life,"' 99* functional aspects by way ofs'motion pictures taken through
a fiberoptic endoscope," physiologic and reflex responses,83. 0"' and ,iomechanical .studies."

The Role of Viral Infection

In three independent research-projects ". 80..105 rep ll,rtcd in the early 1970s,
.. . , 414

a variety of viruses were jsolatedfrok a variety of anatonlIttisites in st,Fable.serie
of autopsies that inclUded at least 341 instances of crib death. Virtually/ every virus
the could -have be'cn recovetcd and identified at the time was. Thcsc included para-
hiffuenza 3 and 1, respiratory svncytial virus, adcnovirus types 1, 2, 3, and tintypcd..,
rhinoviruS, herpes simplex, enterovirus (nonpolio. and. untyped as well as polio),
echgvirus, Coxsackit virus B, and others. No one virus predominated-in any series.:
and the sites of rccdveiy included bowel, trachea. nasal passages,jung, myocardium.
thymic extract, brain,..suprarenal fat blood cells, and scrum. The rate of isolation ,.
among, dile infants as compared with that from control subjects did.not suggest
that viratitifeetion was, in itself, an important, cause for Sudden infant death, The
ac mulcted data rather pointed away from dissernirsite0'viral infection as a major'
fact r in any ultimate mechanism.' The possibility remains, toWever,, that these,
i

.,
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ordinary. viruses may. part ipate in mechanis (*yet. fi, nderstoot.,:wlicri
.-...,....

..:,; y . eventuates in thiS type' ofd tit.. ' .
, .

. ,.....
AtirRecently:the rale,of epidemics o viral disease. was systematically in sti4

gated 71 over a 42-month period in Chicago, during Which time 773. such. d aths .

occurred in the community, and there were seven independent identifiable outbreaks ...
. of specific viral infections. Influen VA was the only infection found to haye a'gtatittie-
ally significant association with sudden infant death, but the association. was.
.highly significant statistically. Four epidenlics of respiratory syncytial. Virus infect
were not statistically associated with n deaths.

We have. observed individual s of generalized eyroinegalovinis.mfec-.
lion in infants who appeared te-diesudde .antLuncxpectedly, and such eases have

''.been reportecijpiec*Maiterat*'Tps Wt..11. However, it woilld not seem that this
-;:,-

particular infection can, of.it'self, playArvitiziortant role in any ultimate mechanism
among the majority of-crib deatht.. .;.'-'7;;%,'.

en.; I
'

1

. Results of Recent Biochemical Research"

- 4. for.many years, .tome authors contended that altered electrolyte levels *might
be responsible for the .Stidden infant death spidrome.:Because of technical limita-
tions, however, the theory could neither be pitivedivilisproved. Recently, using
postortem analysisdf witreous humor, it,has been possible to determine the con-

Oentiations of certain chemicals, inasmuch it has been estatlishedittiheir concen-
tration in _vitreous Ithmor does indeed facet antemortem seruhi.concentration. In
a study of 27 infants who died of crib ,death and 9 controls, Blumenfeld and
Catherman 16 found no significant differences. in the .concentrations of sodium,

. potassium, chloride, calcium, ormagiiesium and on lilac basis declared that crib .

death is probably not attributable ts chronic imbalance of any of these electrolytes .

nor, to any condition that might produce such an imbalance.
In a similar study eonducted in Sheffield, England, Dr. John L. EMery and

his associates' -' 41 found hypernatre , either with or without urcwia, in half of
!a.scries of 25 .cot deaths`' However, special powder proVided.by the government
(there for the preparaliorr of infant ormula,s, is apparently frequently incorrectly
dissolved .14 motherS- resulting in the relatively common adMinistration of hifh
solute:feedings and water deficiency: This, it would seem, must the explanation .

for the' discrepancy between their results arta those of ,BlumenfeloPititi Catherman."
isPreliminary data are currently accurntilating in the laboratory of Dr. Harold

Mars 53 of Case Western Reserve suggesting that, biogenic imine trietabOlism may .

intimately-involved in, the -genesis of neonatal apncie episodes. and also of the
Sudden infant death syndrome. The biogenic amines are potent biologic substances
either posSessing. neurotransmittefrunctions or acting asrinodulatort of niiillro7
physiologic activity. Dr. Mars' .attention was drawn to the matter by the chance
observation of an altered urinary excretion 'pattern ofdopa,'4pamine, selotonin,-
attd er alpines inft "near-miss" infant. Latcr, he exan ine concentrations of

. tho substances it, the caudate nuclei and braid sterns of' '3 ants who had died
of dden death and,three-controls. Although no specific conclusions could be drawn.
fro the data because of variability in content, it did appear thtt the concenvations

I.
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of dopa,,,ITainine, noradrenalin, and decarbox'ylase -weic..diffcrent VI the two
groups. He Is continuing with this investigatiomat the present.tinic. i .

The Role of Infection, IMmunolOgic Mechanisms, and ImMunologic Capability
,

' 'Marie VOldesDatIena

In early life the infant is suddenly 'exposed to a wide variety of antigens I
eluding micr ganisms, pharmacoldgic agents, and .a wide range f environmental

. substances. is immune. react* to any of these ma 'dig& m r .edly from that of
,theadtiltsuneMay serve to jeopardize rather than. rotcct him It is conceivable
that two specific-aspects of that encounter ma t the stage.for the sudden infant

4.7. death sYnditime: primary encounters with a ultitudc of antigens including in-
. .fectious agents and, a rapidly dc:cloping immune response,. .

There arc, unfortunately, many aspects of immune mechanisms atothis.particu,
lar age which' arc not y't fully understood. These include the various components
of the complement system and the" ways in which they can be activated, the on-
togeny and function of interferon, the, scrum andbcellular aspects of phagocytosis,
the role of the autonomic nervous system and hormonal factors as they influence -
the allerge.lesponse, and cell-mediatid immune reactions. .

The innumerable facets, the compilexiyy, and the interplay of host responses
to antigenic challenge would appear al" this time to constitute-an almost insur-
mountable task for the investigator Who seeks to clarify them and the role or roles

. they may play with regard to crib death.
In recent years, isolated specific studies have bee* cond d elucidating just

: . a few of the countless BSpects of these systems. In. '1971~ F uhart and his. co-
'' workers "4 published their observation that, antiglobulin antibody had been c found

in half or w.39 instances 'of sudden infant death half df S deaths due to er
." respiratory or gastrointestinal infection. On. the other hand4he antibodywa.s found

in oh 5 nt of 21 living controls with a Rriety of inflammatory procc§ses.
*The, a "rsi assumption was that this antibody might produce fatal anaphylaxis.'
However, these observations were n warmed in the work of Clausen and

, others 25 who in 1973, reported /: on of antiglobulin antibodies in the .7
,,sainples of sera they examined.`'', ' .

In 1969,` khan 52 demonstrat ed Iglvi in the sera of 18 ,of 24 (75
peicent) crib deaths and 11 of 14 explained infant deaths, Which led him, to believe
That infection may have been factor in the ultimate mechanism of death. Similarly,

i.0.1irciethart 1;'° in. 1972, (mind elevation of IgM in '67-percenj .06. of 39).. By cob
giattaft,:eleusen et al 23 in .1973 and Turner et.:1"" in 1975 both observed that..IgNI
:.; ',levels in tip sera of victims cloSely resembleWoSe of noninfectcd control groups.

Beckwith,T in 'a sepailate study of 8400 cord bitiods found ho elevation of IgNf.7 rty of 1$ infants who, on follow-up, had been discovered to have succumbed toOf
1. syndrome of sudden infant death. . :. .:

Serum levels Of IgE at autopsy have ken investigated by at least. two groups.
sen et al "3 fonnd them to be similar tdubhosc for controls in 17 eases of sud

death, whe ens 'Turn and his co-Workers 10" obserVed the 'prevalence of .spt.
To antibodies use-dust mite, Aspergitlus lumiganisiond bovine beta-la

',globulin to be significantly greater among crib death4 than Among controls.
: . ,.,
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Titers for specific antibOdies to 14 common
. . scrum obtained ht autopsy' and proved to be sitlar

. oeontroll3a tiCnts,F8 The third cOmponent of complement has been reported as
depreSs*d and scrunkintecfcron not- increa:sed."°-

1 Studies in Progress
,

. .

Apnea as a Hypothetical Mechipthrti for Sudden Unexplained InfantoDeath

agents were dftermined in
ng both sudden deaths and

.
.

. Undoubtedly, the single most exciting :current hypothesis, as t4,,
o the ultimate

mechanisni of at least some crit deaths is -that of sudden spontaneous protracted
'apnea, probably related to sleep; This thesis was popularized in .1972 by Slein-

.. IrySchneider 96 With his *ation that. Iwo' infants herhadebeen moniiripina because
Of repeateitegisodes of pnea.died set enlyunexpectedly, and inexplicaqy, There,
are unqueitionably features of this proposal that are compatibls, with pets already
established concerning crib death. The :unrevealing nature of the postmortem ek-
arhiriation is one.`Tholendericy for such deaths to occur late

to
night seems, to

vorrfspond wish the suggested relationship of these apncic spells to sleep.
'Recently, .Steinsolineder-97 and uillcminault et,al 43 have shpwn that infants

subject to repeated apncic spells' will experience them more Icequently during
episodes of nasopharyngins; in pc ordancc with .that observation is the Oft:noted

.

presence of inflammatory ehange in the 'upper airway in 50 to -60 *permit of
*popsies on infants who die of crib death. , -, .

. Of fundamental impoilance in this regard is the definition of the term aprrki.
.

Apparently, all infaOts-nermilly experience many little,episodes or shorliteriods
of not breathing, or the cessation of breathing. These "a.aid, to be a plOPTOlogic

, component of sleep in all ,infantsc and thus; it become 'rether arbitrary to decide.
upon the physiologic limits,,of such episodes. For purpOses of rtnarch:,Dement
and AnderS 2° chose to define apnea as .those periods of the cessatton'of respitil-
lion exceeding 10 seconds.' EPii6des from 3. to 9 seconds they /refer to as '.'respira-
tory Causes." Steinschneider 00 has used 15 seconds as tile dividingline, defining

''''''''' anything exceeding that as apnea:
, g Guilleminault et a1,43 and-Dernent and 4.nders 2; of Stanfool's Neonatal Sleep,:..'

, 'Atesearchd1nit have described three different Isinds of sleep- apnea: central or
diaphragmade; in . which chest 4novemerfir =Ye; upper. airway or obstructive
apnea,;,jp.410 chest and diaphragm move but no air moves, in or out of the nose; °
and mixstecentihl and obstrtfctive.'These 4giestigators(feer that the distinction
,between the three; different 4pcs of apnea it iffillibrust because (a) the most severe
episodes of bradyeardia are associated with upper airway or *mixed types,'(b) the
asiociated bradycaradia lasts longcrwith tipper airway and mixed -types than ikflocs

... 4".wa-.-central apnea, and (c) there is greater oxygeligiesaturation during 4per.
airwarapitia. . .

,
, . . Using long-term (from 12 to 24 hours) polygraphic recOrdings,,they moni-
tored 40 infants of appropriate age in three categories: 25 Children' of,parents su& s'

. fering1Tom sleep apnea; 15 Kemature babies; and .8 so-called near-misses.
On every Wait theyluditored flee following:

e . .

5. 75 :710
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1. Electroeneephalogram
23: Elcctro-oculogram

a 3. Chin electromyograin
.16

Respiration by means of 2 strain gauges,-1 thort
5. R'espiration byomeans of 2 Ihermislors, front

nostril
6. Elearecardiogram r

V
.

Marie Valdese

Behavioral criteria (checked by observers) .

In some' near-miss infants, an endOesophagear press& transduocr was em-
. .

plbyed to Monitor endothoracic pressuredtind in all of them, the Oxygen saturation
-etirye was followed continuoutlY by rneani of a:rvcar oximeter..

Froth these studies. they have .learned, that none of the .offspring of 'adults.
'with sleep pnea appeared to abriorrnai Sirt hregard to any of the factors ex-
amined:. FuRiterincire',.a!ey noted that norniai prcncature inf.:1ms Often experience
apncic episodes. Those' wifighlrigitss than gm experience precroininadly..
c'entrat apnea without accompanying bthlyeardia, whereas thosC veighing more
than 2000 gm have obstructive o'r.a rnixed type of apnea often %spt tee! -with .

.-Airadyeardia:
.All of- their eight ne -misses were encountered during %c winteridid two

had positiVe family histori (one child,hA. two near-Misses among sib ins and
die Other; a sibling who ha succumbed to erib,death). (id three types nea
were okserved in hear-,miss infants; however oriobf.;th'effi'.exhibited n
all huf,only short spontaneous runs of bradyeardia..

. .

In this regard; it should be meritioned thatin. heiStUdy.,of .15 nearmiss:Infants-
r,onduqed Friedman et al'" at the Los Ari,g6leiYLAC.:V$C ,110dicar Center
polygraphic recordings of tren variable factors were-obtained (eight for'12 hours,
and seven for 2 hours) he near-miss 'infants:as agrtup jhOweei less
age-diatched controls. exhibited less beaL-to-beat cardi9evariab
one single varia*SidSeparated the near -miss infants from controls:

A number of Investigators have hypothesizeckthatapid eye moyem
or active. sleep Would.'be the "at risk period. The reCordings"151 quilketnault
et al 4. and Kraus -Or /hOwe(scer: indicated that the 'worst..apneic episodes
(ingge,st duration find greatestroxygen desaturation clOilng upper. airway ap0ea" -
associated with btadycardial Occurred nor during REM sleep but always irr'quict
or/indeterminate sleep. . , y

In summary then,-the. role- of apneaNvitkvegardlO sudden unexplained- infant., \
death is not yet clearly. defined, .although. there are4ome suggestions that it may.'
represent the ultimate mechinism oftdeath for smite, oreVen.many,of-thase deaths.
. reason, the NatiOrt0 Instittite oflChildklealth and Human Develop-

went is supporting a number of carefuLinv5stigations' or the matter. In theabora-,
too, of ElliottWeitzman in ',..tontellere-1-lotpliat and Medical CentecjOew York
City near-misses and nOropriate controls' are being monitore& for sc d; es-v ,

ptratory eardiac.rand neurOPhysiblogic factors .13 M Los Angeles,. the .0)0 of
Hodgman et al19 is deeplrinvolved-in 1.2-hour..Coritinbous pol vide reciordints
oil subseinetlesiblings. of infants .44/fib have die& inexplicat51

.

tic and' AQbdominal . ,-
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together-with lowerisk control grotips...Tho, data accumulatied are being- correlated
with pine-tat recordings of fetal activity and fetal electrocardiograms.. They intend.
to describe the development of sleep and cordibpulmonary..regulation in infants,
at high and low risk in an attempt to identify normal and abnormal patterns that
might provide clues to the mechanism of sudden thiexplfrined death.'

7 Other.related.current investigations include sleep studies in twins," a survey
of biogcnic. amine metabolism as a reflection of immaturity or instability of the
autonomic. nervous system:I' apnea resulting from nasal occlusion in infant pigs," .
and the development of sleep state patterns and the characteristics of aphic
cpisodes inkittens.61". . 4'

One important aspect of this hypothesis is its practical clinidal application.
If spontaneous protracted, apnca is indeed responflble for a significant number of
.crib death, then apnea donitoring, and riven home monitoring, would appear to be
indicated and, in fact, this is being eniployed or.recommended by some physicians.
in certain instances, There are, hd\veyer, t6rce significant difficulties in this rgard:
The infant at risk cannqt yet be dAnitively4dentified. Secondly, as Guillcminault
et al 43 pointed out, apnea. monitors, such ware used in the home, detect only the
presence Of absence cif thoracic or abdoininal movements and will be ineffective in
cases of upper airway. obstruction trl which respiratory moliements actually in-
xrease. Finally, it least one infant has been reported tohavc died of crib death while
on an apnea monitor in a hospital' intensive carenursery.s1

'Some prominent pediatricians oppose the use of home monitors simply because
the mecganical device is. fraught with techaical difficulties and is:therefore apt to
alarm parents unnecessarily, and all too frequently. They are convinced that the
mechanism is a, distinct obstadle to normal, natural, easy mother-infanCrelation-
ships, interfering .physically, psychologically, and emotionally." Furthermbre, they
contend that the entire' atmosphere of the home "burdened" with such a monitor
is altered in a deleterious fashion and thpt. parents, ever aware of the device;are
necessarily tense and' anxious all the time Even the Am...erican Academy 9f Pcdi-
attics 3 has taken an official stand on this side of the disagreement.

However; there are many parents, in addition' to professionals,. o favor
home monitors, especially those parents. who have already lost, one inf nt this
tragedy and dear more than anything else the loss of another. They are willing
to make any sacrifice and suffer any inconvenience for the sake.of the assurance
that, should their living infant stop breathing for an undue period,.of time, they will .

be alerted by a rponitor in time to save the child' life.
Arid so today, die controverSyystill smodl s with supporters, on both sides.

_Systematic investigation of the feasibility and psychological -effects of apnea
moniFring at home are underway in at, least two medical center's:0. 43

Identification .of the Infant at Risk

Ideally, physicians should be able to identify Ole infant at risk for the sudden
infant death syndrome before the fact. However, despite recent developments in
our. knowledge concerning the potential victim and his various characteristics, no
one can ytt 'single hirri out. We do know that he is more likdy than not to be
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... ... mare from a minorupgroup, of low socioeconomic origin, and to have been born of
.a young mother cithcr prematurely or of low birth weight. There arc apt to.have
..,been problems with establishment of his respiration initially. 11c was probably rather
quiet with a lelatimly poor or peculiar cry or poor capacity to suck. Therc will be

. a history that he did not develop or gain weight adequately, etc. Yet even these
featur arc so nonspecific and so common that they arc actually insufficient to yield
a high-risk population for purposes of investigation. ,

. 'There arc to approaches' that could conceivably bc used to identify a group ' ."('
of infants as bcinglat special ri k for this event, whether for purposes of invcstiga-

.tion or even prevention. The fir it to assume that the criteria are k nown (cg, fre-
quent protractett episodes f pnca) and to select accordingly, and the second

' appitiach is to ditablish criteria on the basis of retrospective analysis of historical
characteristics.

An interesting example of the former was published by Friedman and her co-
worker93a from thc University: of Squthern California. They s *led 15 infants
characterized as near-misses on the basis of unexplained apncie c 'socks occurring
afterthe'neonatal period, the assumption being that spontaneous p racted 'apnea

; is the, essential critcrion..Thcir 12-hour polygraphic records were eo ared with
those for age-matched controls. Although there were individual exceptions, the
near-miss infants, as a gioup, showed less apnea, less beat-to-beat cardiac vari-
ability, and longer episodes of wakefulness than thc controls. No one single variable
separated the near-misses from control infants; however, one infant being studied
exhibited bradycardia; onc, fixed heart rate; and one, apnea. None died subse-
quently (to the time of publication).

An example of the latter approach, y contrast, is that of Carpenter and:
Emery. 24e, b. The investigators first an ed. retrospectively the detailed obstetric
and perinatal histories of,1111sullden unexpected infant deaths (explained and un-
expkined), an obviously high-risk group, and 13. controls born in thc same
hosiftals. Eight variable factors, that could bc alcertainedic or soon after birth
were Selected out of 40 as having the most prognostic value. Th se were:. ,

1. Mothor'i agc. Infants of young mothers aremost susceptible. "----,
2. Birth ordei-. The riskfor the infant increases is his order increasls. 46

3. Maternal blooderotip. A is the most vulnerable, 0 ncxt, andB or AB least.
4. Intention to breast feed. A bottle-fed baby i more t risk:

-
5. Duration of second stage Celabor. The s rter is stage the greater the risk.
6. Urinary tract. infection. Maternal urina tract tectiohs during.gestatio'n in-

. creaseitho risk.. . k . k

7.' Polyhydrarnnios. . "--' . . .
.

8. prailatusity. Prematurity increases the risk if the infant is less than
N .

or 37 weeks gestatior.i. :
..0

.

The investigators calcitinted thSt this highirisk group had had az.relatiVe prob-
ability of dying 8.6'times greater than that of the controls. Their ensuing prospec-
live or second-stage study was based uporit this set of 8 criteria. '4

*578
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There were 4 second of prospective study groups:. Group 1 includldall of thc
infants born, the following year predicted' to be at tow risk (5077); Group 2 in-
Chided youghly It ilf.of those thought to,loca.thigh risk- wholvcre .thc.n supplied with':
cpgular'nursing-care xisits to the home (354 );:Group 3 inelbdcd thc other half of
the high -risk groy:for :whom no such isits were supplied (477); and Group! 4 :'
included .80 families who although at high ,rii.k.,'clected not to participate in. the.
project at all, 4 .' '''"

bf the 4003. lifichirths Iltat occurred 1973 in Sheffield, there were 12
sudden .infan deaths. The observed relative Fisk arnong. infants'.of 'GroUp 3:' or, '.

thoseihiahfrilik. infrulti 'deliberately not followed. at home, %yds, .6.1 times greater-,
- , than that fOr thc,low;risk-infanis (Group 1). None of the high risk infants followed

at hemp. (Groilp 2) 'died. Alid thC risk for thoSe Who Were thought to be at high risk
.

study.. '' and' who..had not elected tO'7participatein any w,ay in .the (Group 4), was,
greatest of:611, 9.1 times greater- than that for the low-risk group. The numbers of
.'admissions to "ItOtpital, among the 3 high-risk-groups paralleled these data.. The

,-' authors totteluded that.thii broad -based mode of selection would appear to: be the '
most-feasible: " -. ...-

Since statistics s'how that subsequent siblings of infants who have died of crib
..

,deatkare at gre;ater risk :(4 7 times) thaO:childreti of the same age in the pOpula ...

tion: in general 4"I' s mi-Inv tigijor$ hove 'elected to employ ttleru:as subjects for
, , .

their°.?tsearch endeav . Ti jr probability of dying-suddenly and 'inexplicably,
however, is,stkll only-8'to out of every 1000 livebirths.,

Along the sante line", other, sentists have selected* twins of affected in:,
t'ants,ai lOgicd1 study subje ts.It .hlS.. been 'titermiried "'that survivi g twins are

0 indeedat greater'ris than therS;.of..11 pairs of twins who died suddenly: at horn.;
14 co.twins died within 30 ..ays of the first deaths. --

-Nevertheless, in of these relationships; it,has bccn ascertained. that the. .-.
increased vuln rability of the stirviVor is-not based on inhecitance but rather upon
a common '.`c ronmental" experience: .

.,

The exec On to this may. be the occasional .set of sibs or twins, both with
,\ recurrent apneic.or. cyanotic spells, each of whom eventually succumbs to the syn-
. drome.. Families of that type may be manifesting a .familial disease which at the

moment lurks unrecognized within the great body of sudden unexplained infant
deaths. - .'.

The Experimental Artimal as a Model
,

. ,

. Despite expectations to the contrary, no naturally curring animal equivalent
lolhe human sudden infant death syndrome has yet been identified and definitiVely
:documented. Howevet',,since he human infant cannot b used in the conduct etf
many. experiments that appear to be indicated in light f new knowledge in the
area, a number of investigators have begun ,to employ a iinals in the syst vatic
approach to these explorations. '

Apes and monkeys have been and are being used in research Into the develop-
mental aspects of the anatomy,. histology, physiologic (gooses, ,and dynamics of

0
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, the upper Oirway.;2834.". "-At keit two laboratories are engaged in eZamina don
of the relationship of fatal ap,neato the laryngeal chemoreceptor system and naio-
laryngeal-cardiopulmonary reflexes in.infant pigs:n:31

. S

.. .' Kittens and cats are the subjects of at least five projects now in progress in
-.' the'Axploiation of the role of viral infection, ii,nmutfoglobulins, the physiblOgic

respenses of the upper i ir wa y ; respiratory behavior in its relationship to sleep
state, and rite long OT syndrome. 28-81. 72; BS: 87 Thiec current studies of relm'ant

r .Cardiovascular physiology and protective laryngeal-closure reflexes involve the,use.
of 'fetal, newborn,' and .infant dogs of . different brecds.28. b3" . Other nniiiialg
'heing Utilized as

newborn,
models, qre rats, rabbits, calves; guinea pigs, and

.! iambs.". 28. 30. 88 s .

.
. . , .

,Current Issues of Interest

Welfare of Families

In -the Summer of.1972, terrian ° conducted a 'nationwide survey to de-,
termirghow thefarnilies of tefants who died suddenly and inexplicably were being,
treated\tin. various cities and 05unties throughout this country. He and his co--
workers, discovered that although affected parcnts were being dealt with in a
huMano manner in a iilimber of area% the situation was deplorable in many others:
Ignotance and apatily were largely to blame-ioffoadequata-support and counseling.
Bbt in some.ipstifiees, the attitudes -of those in authority were inexcusably tus, ,
picious and even -accusatory.. a .

;
With those data at hand, he and 6ther .members of she National FoUndation. .

forittidden Infant Death, Inc., latrnefied an, independent 'proararn in an attempt to
influence local 'authorities to improve their systems Of case managements Simnl,

° taneously they, together with members of The- Guild for Infantturvival, another
parent grcgtp; paught to persuade Congress to .pass a'.11p.v to .improve the manage-
nient: of such situations. The law was passed, and as a Consequence,' in the summer-
of 1975, .24 management centers were established in different ,cities and states .

across the cottntrj. The objectives of these centers tarela) tv provide autopsies for
infants who die- suddenly andunexpectedly; (b) to provide information about, Slid-,
den and. Unexplained infant death in general and about the specific relevant autopsy
observations in particular to affected families, as soonai possible; (c) to provide

counseling for families as long aillbdicated; and (d)' to establish iduca-
tional_programs 'on t e subject for all concerned sand especially 'xledlots, muses;
police, and firemen.

. In the fall of 1975, Bergman liti.Keported on the early results of his campaign
-,-both through the;independent prograin of the.Foundation and the 24 manage-
.ment centers: In general,' there had been ippreciable iinprovement,at least in
most of the sites revisited-for evaluation.

Certainly, all -physicians involved in thesartragic situations have a responsibility
'to aid the afflicted families any way or ways they cam"; 62 In some instanceS,.the

- pathologists performing the autopsies have assisted to the,,,extent that they them,

5 8 0
32.380 0 - 39

-
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.rsclvai talk with the parents, after completion of the 'necropsy, informing them-
directly- and promptly of .thcir findings and assuring them that as -parents. and
guardians of the child they had not overlooked. any recognizable disease process.'
This in itself removes some clement of -guilt and provides a measure of assurance.

:Breast Feeding

-Some haveisuegcsted that bottle feeding May, predispose hdants to suddert
death either by.mcans of a hypersensitivity reaction to the foreign proteins, con-
tained in the formula r by means of, an acquired immune 'deficit.41 AlthoUgh
sudden, unexplained in ant dcath does occur more frcquently among artificially fed .

than breast -fcd infants, in any civilized population at thelireSent time, there are
far.moie bottle-fed than breast-fed babies. However, Schrauzer et " did pei'
form a statistical analysis in San Diego County and found no differehcebetwcen
suddenly dead infants and controls.with regard to 'breait feeding. As a matter
fact, crib-dcath.babies who had.' bccrOcither totally or partially bleak ,feddicd at
an earlier_age than those who Had been fed by:formuld. ,

The issue of allergy to the proteins of cow's milk has'bOen dealt with at some
length, clsewniere."3 It would seem now an untenable hvPothesis..

We have observed at least five.nstances of crib death occurring in infants
who had never received any fedding except, breast milk. Othci inittigators have
also tepofted,sydden, unexplained death in infants exclustfely breast. fed:3 This at
least suggests that the immunologic componeritslof mother's milk do not necessarily
protect against the event.

Other Current Hypotheses

In 1972; Dr,, Joan Caddell 20 proposed the .hypothesis that 'sudden, unex-
pected death. in infancy a r reventable condition resulting' from Ulf magnesium
deprivation syndrome of growth. ThiS:syndrome is most striking in yourrg;rap,idly
developing infants and animals receiving magnesium-poor breast nailk or on ..an ,
artificial diet poor in rtiagridsiuM in relation to its cOntcnttOf phosphoruk,
and protein; nutrients that increase the metabolic. reptiemeni. for . tAnesium.
Premature and lowbirth weight infants with poor itnagnesiani stores and rapid,
growth rates are most vulnerable. She suggested that: the pathogenesis of 'tile syri- '
drome of sudden infant, death was bfised on magnesium deficiency leading to the,.*

.. liberation of histamine and histamibe shOckviith bronchoSpasni; apnea,'eMphysema,
and increased vascular permeability resulting in 'pulmonary edema.and circulatory .

collapse.
Swift and Emery,333 later in 1972331 published their obseivation'that mag-

rtesiuin levels in the vitreous' liUmor in fouecases of "cot death "' wee ,domplctely
within the range of normal. Later, others JO, 74" noted normal levels in a. total of 3;
victt r, Se

:Despite these two -sets of 'observations, Dr. Caddell is continuing her.researth
in this area studying the magnesium status of:noitpartum women, neonates, and
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. ..infants from. one to six months of age employing.a._parentcralfitagncsium-loading-.
lei( She:is *also using, very young rats fed .magnesium deficient diets as animal
Modcls.il , .

. .

In 1971, it was first propOsed," that d'eficicney of .selenium or vitamin E
might. be 'responsible fdr crib death. This thesis was later refuted by others. in
publications;in 1973 ''.2 and :1975."! Vitarnin E and plasma selenium leVels.aiiiong

. infants dying of the stidclen infant death' syndrome,.proved to be approximately the
same as.those of gonna/controls. ..; ..

.r

Progress in Research to.Date,
.

. .

Dr. gnarl Hasselmeyer :1°. 47 has described thc path of investigation in the realm
of Crib death as' being"similar to that of other complex medical problems of the

"pasf, First. came obstrintion aitd documentation resulting in recognition of the
' pro,131cM by- the scientific and lay . communities in *. late 1.950s. Recognition

served to stimulate epidemiolegic research efforts of the early 1960s anrAiescrip-
'ons Of the pathOlogic featureS of the entity. Later, a host of hypotheses were

f trmulated, a definition Was acreed .upodliid diagnostic criterialcs!ablished.
consideriblt body of scientific literaturelliitan' to accumulate in.thelte 1960s.
And now, in the mid-'1910s academic intcrcsi,.has peaked, and numerous worth-
whilewhile research. endeavora are- proceeding apadE. .

. .

., Research in'the Future.

'Marie Valdes-Dapena

' 48 Hie ily 11uplified incstigatcirs are currently exploring a wide variety of ap-.
'._ proacher to bektcr understanding the ultimate .mcchanism of the suddca, tines- .

peeled, and unexplairicd infant death. Included are stpdits directed 'at better ,

understanding the development of cardiopulmonary reflexes, cher-noSensitive sys-
t terns,, partiCularly in the upPer airway, the restilts of "respiratory loading" in the

: =infante: maturation of the 'larynx, immunologic aspects, the possibility of genetic.
susceptibility, and possible neurophysiologic factors. At least two academic centers

., '.are engaged in detailed follow-u,istudievof sclected infantsludged .to be at special
' risk.

_

tr
,.

.. ' 'The Nalional Institute of Child Health and Hatitan Development is and has
been'for some years deeply committed to a program intended to stimulate and sup-'s

, port sOlid productive research in this area. There can be no quesIion that they have
f accomplished a great deal, and we look forward with optimism to thelesults of the

work they have ;caused to be done.

Conclusion

In summary, the first hall of this decade has witnessed Ihnott revolutionary
changes with regard to,sudden, unexplained infant deaths. Perhaps the mbst sig
nificant of ihcte is the conceptever increasing in strength and support hat
the, victim of the tragedy is not fundamentally a normal or healthy infant, and
probably never was, even before

5,8 2
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-SceotizIly, Ogre has bcen a tretnendousincrease in tt}vareness of 'and interest

ill the topic, not only 'among medical people and academicians ( who now- more
than'ever have begun to explore the .phenomenon systematically), but also,,among
the laity. :-

And lastly, government agencies have taken a more active role, not only in
promoting research, which thcy wcrc doing previbusly, but also in providing. for

- the welfare of aMigted families. Now dore thatiever, it scems conceivable that
,

we may one, day yndcistand the cause or causes, of theie many deaths that Ore
preSently inexplicable and thus may revent their occurrence.

(
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April 5, 1278

*

The HOnorable.Alan Cranston, Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development
Committee on Human Resources
United States Senate

..). Washington, D. C. 20510.+

..deetr. Chairmin:. 4
. i

, . . .

111,.

As the Subcommittee dears .completion of its+work on rendtial of; the IN
Sudden Infant Death Syqdrame Act of 1974, I would Appreciate.yoUr consider-

otmy views on several items that T'believe IA be important on both
research and bn the SIDS Information and counseling Program.

-..

First, regardinpresearch: ',
.

.

I. The Nalgorial IhAitute bf Child Health and HuManpevelopment
shouldbe.requrred to recognize SIDS as a top priority area
within its greater program of research on th6,special health'
problems of mothejs, children, and families. +

%
..,

'....High quality research has been nd continues
s.

to be the key to
4 'finding the caused 3f this terra s dreme. This may take

the forth f 'research directly into SID itself, or research
into such related and promising fields as high.risk pregnancy,
prematurity and low - birthweight. I have no wish to, undermine
theInstitute'sinsistence upon excellencein its,iesearch to

r assure speedyldetermination of the causes of SIDS by specify-. :.
ing amounts to be spent.in any area. Howeveriiit is essential
that additional funds, beyond the amounts being spent in fiscal
1978, be made available t ssure.that the Institute' is able .T SIDS'to'give substance to the iority I hope,yeu will attachto s.
research through your .fort coming-bill. , 1

. . '-' ,

2. I agree with the importance of the clinical application of
'research findings to 'identify infants at risk for SIDS and

...

thereby prevent these tragic deaths. Sufficient flexibility
should remain for the NICHD to'work with its counterpart
agencies in the Public pealth'Service--the Health Services
Administration and the Food and Drug Administration...to

- determine the readiness for inclusion into health care delivery
of syecific techniques, preeedures, or treatments evolving from
the latest research.

.
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3. 1 strongly redommerid Oat SIDS research remain a par; of
.Title XI of the Publiclealth Service Adt and do not find it
appropriate.to incorpOrtte.the SIDS legislation into Title X
along with Vhe.authority for POpulation Research and Voluntary
Famiy Planning PiOgrams. 'Combinirig SIDS authorities into
Title X could cause incOrrfct implications and-complications.

4. The requirement for a "clearinghouSe" to-collect and diss ate

SIDS public infdnnation should not impinge on special,activiYSeg
for dissemination,of research information. Dissemination of
research information should be a responsibility of the NICHD
which, in turn,. should coordinate its information activities
with companion avncies of the Public Health Service.

These, points can be addressed under current provisions of the Not, or with_
minor. changes.

li
r research topics that 'can ad should be dealt with in report

language elude these:
4

1. NICHD should be encouraged expand its support of research on
high risk pregn6ties and di orders of newborns that place
infants at risk for SIDS. rch findings to date indicate
that SIDS may be tied to ev happening before birth as well
as to events in early infancy:. New studies On problems of
pregnancy and infancy will important to the prevention of
SIDS specifically, as well s to infant morbidity and mortality
in general.

2.' NICHD should 'be encouraged,to give emiihasis to strerliblaning
research on the behavioral aspects of the SIDS prodlem. More
research, inn particular taking account of advances made in the
mental health field in the areas of grief-and bereavement, is
needed ori'the psychological impact of SIDS on parents and sib-
lings and on the counseling of affected families. It is esseii-

.,.,. tial that worthwhile findings.be incorporated in the counseling ...

.. services that are provided. .

.,\,.

'3. The Department
V
of HEW '17ehil i143'enrrDcoeuraged to identify its Inter,__

., , agency Panel on Op Sudden n ath Syndrome as the official
coordinating mnit for Departmental.SIDS.activities. This group
has been succeSsfiil in enhancing information exchange and.
'minimizing duplication of effort. .

.. fy,

-.. 41,.. . ,

I also gtrongly uig; that thErSIDS Informatidn and Counseling program
be maintained ilti its'present form and that appropriation of $10 million be
authorized for fiscal 1979 with increasing mnounts'in the years beyond.

5 s
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Although.COngress'has ,-.1,:inded this essential program, I find that it still
provides 'support for

n 27 states and that a number.of
these do not cover

I am 0
fiscal year
ntitteehad.
fiscal year. 8

least $5.5 million in the new
ourSenate Appropriations Com-

ing for the program for the ctrrent
uld be made available.

Anotheh-
Is ictuired to address the need for early idenfi-

fication and medical management of'infants at risk of SIDS and this, too,3hoult1 be made available.
.

ihope your StibcoMeditee will agree to my proposals with regard to 'both SIDS Research and the SIDS Information and Counseling program.

Knowing of.your long interest in and concern about this major health
problem which has not.received the

attention it deserves, I am most anxious
to work wilAh you in developing sound authorizing

legislation and gladlywill make myself availliblOio
discuss any of the matters I have raised.

With best wishes,

. Sinde

gdWird W. Biooke
Ranking Minority Member
Lahor;HEW Appropriations
Subcommittee
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CONRiTTrt ON HUNAN OICSOUHCLIS
WASHINGTON. 0 C. HMO

'4. April 14, 1978 0

Ranking m,,,
Labor-HEW Appluprse,luns, yll
Comfiittee-on Approftiations
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Ed.,
o.

Thanks so much for your letter regarding the SIDS legisla-
tion. Although I received it just a few minutes before,
the markup on Thursday, I believe that the bill as amended
in and reported from Subcommittee addresses all of the,
issues you raised in your letter, with two exceptions:
the authorization level, and plIcement of the SIDS pro-
gram ip title X pf the Public Health Service Act.

I'm enclosing a copy of the Subcommittee memo regarding
the placement issue which explains the reasons for this
change.

Regarding the authorization, the recommended level repre-
sents the Subcommittee's view as to what could be adequately
used for activities based od testimony presented, during, the
March 1 hearing on this expiring legiSlation.

'

4

I appreciate your strong and continued support for the SIDS
program. I look forward to working with you to assure con-
tinuation of these vital services in the future.

With warm regards,

Enclosure

591

9
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I Tin SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
4

", siasnamnr 9 (lggislative day, ABM:WM 6), 1978

oar himself, Mi. WithAsts,Mr. .imais, Mr. Risoys, and Mr.
-' - , introduced the following bill; which was read twice and re-
'' . ComMittee on Human Resourcese`-

T 15 (regislatice day, APRIL 24), 1978 r. ,

N, witl, an amendment; and in amendment to the title

A BILL
To amend. title. X of the Public Health Service Act to extend

appropriations authorizations for five fiscal yeari
. -

1 , Be ik enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

2 tives'i4 the United States'of America itt Congress assembled,

3 That this Aet"rnay too eked as the II-Family Planning Sere -

4 ieee and Population Researeh Aet Extension ef 1078".

5 8ne: -2v Title X ef %he die Health Sevviee A-et 4.49_

6 1:48:07 8.00 et set* is anienfleil by striking etit.in seetioni

4.094-feh 4043424 and 40044 4landE after "1977-r

8 and in seetion 4004-(4)-(4)- Eandv-. after "1977," and ingest-

9 jag in etali Ogee before tie period semi len and

10 eiteh some so may be memory cep 4 of the aelEt five

11 fieeof yeoeeL4

1,"
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t

That this' Act may'be cited as the' "Voluntary Family ,Plan-

ning Services, Population Henan*, and Sudden -.Infanf ,

3 Death yr:drome Amendments of 1978".
.

2; Title X of the Public Health Service Act

s .SIC. 300 et se4.) is amended tor;ad as follows:

`'n "TITLE XFAMIT 3" P TAN 11tl

8

9

1(Y

DE

"PART A.V & TART FAMILY PL..-ANING AND

PON:MA*1N: RESEARCH PROGRAMS

"'DECLARATION' OP ;PURPOSE

11 e"SEcr. 1000. It is the intent of this part-

12 " to assist in making coMprehosive voluntary

13 fami4j planning (including infertility) services readily

"14 'dvailab/i to all persons desiring such services;
4t.

15 "'(2) to coordinate -domeotfc popUlation and fqmily

16 planning research, with the present and ture needs of

17 family planning programs;

18

19

20

21
-!

"t<3 to-improve administrative and operational

-supervision of domestic - family planning programs and
T

population research and other serr vices programs related

if.such s S; c

22 "(4) to enable public-and tzonprofit private entities,

23 to plan and develop compreheactive -progrcims of family

24, planning. services;

25 "(5) to develop and make readily available in-

. 5g3
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3
...,:

. -
.

formation (including eduedtional materials) on family.

2 Manning and population grow. th to all persods. desiring

I

4

5

.6

7.

'11

12 and Welfare as a primary focus piithin the Federar'

13 Government for matter§ pertginvn tp family planninp
1

14 services and _poPulatiOn research, through which the

15 Secretary of '.health,'Educa4On, and Welfare shall carry

16 out the purposes of this part.
4

17 "PFFICE OF POPULATION. AFFAIRS AND DEPUTY 'ASSIST-

AST SECRETARY' FOR POPULATION AFFAIRS.'

19 "SEC. 1001. (a) (1) There is established' within the
.5*-_26 Department of Health, Edlicatio*,,,andrf elfare an. 0

21 Populatiofi Affairs under the direetfon of a beputy Assist-.

22 ant Secretary for Population Affairs, who shall be appointed
...

23 ig the Secretara, shall be subject. to the direct supervision of

'24 the lssistant Seeretarygor Health, and shall be asS-igad ao..
25 substantial functions or responsibilities not speeilied. -in this

kichinformaticrn;
.

"(6) to evaluate and&provile .effectiveness of
,family planning services programs and of population t

resear ch; ,

, .
^ "(7) to assist' in provicli7g tratned personnel needed

,'arry out effectit,1:, 10 lig services pro-

grams and population research.;;nd
. -

( 44) to establish ancl-maintain an o e f Popu-,

lation- A ffairs in the Department of Health, Education,

- 594

; I
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. 1 part or determined by such Assistant Secrttary to be neces-

sary to carry tut thepuiPdses of this pan. d ,
, .!`(2)- The Office of XpulaiaTh Affairs shall be headed by

4 a" Director who shall be subject tb the direct sup ision of

5 The Deptlty tAssistant Secretary for Population, 4 ff airi ap-

6 pointed utAnderaragraPh (1) of this subsection. TheIF

retary shall provide .0e Office' Population Affairs with

8 such, full-time professional and clerical staff: and with tie

4, -A

services of such consultantS and of such Management and sic

porting staff as may be necessary for it to carry out effectibely.

its functions under this part.

"(b)-, The Secretary shall utilize Deputy Assiitan4
,

Secretary for Population Affairs-

14 "(1) to administer, directly through the Office of

15 Population 'Affairs, all Federal laws for 1.ohia. the

16 Secretary has administrative' resp,weibility and which

17 provide for or authorize the 'making Of grants or .con-
..I

18 . trcicts related to family pla prooraW;

"(2) to be responsible for genti5gl sliperinfion of and

po formulation with respect to all p pulation

21 1: and f amilr, planning research carried on or s ported

22 by the partment of Health, Education, and Welfare

23 pursuant to this part;
r '

24 `` (3) to provide for the coordinated operation of

25 clearinghouse activities for information, pertaining to
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4
L_Vomielicr anjl international family planninAlliprogrants-

619

5

2 andtpefillation research flr

3 and public and priviitefntities;

4

5

6

IV 7

8

9

"(4) to coordinate the au

out within the Department

Welf are -,fixe.: necessary perso i nel 'for'-flotnestic' Patna!,

by all interestel.yersons

,
ort of training carried

ealth, ucatiozz', and

planning perograms, and fo

Lion reiearchictipitie; ;

"(45) (Ai to coordinate

faliily planning andpoputa-

nd, through the Office

is for the- evaluation

lth, Edueati,on, and Wel--

tivities relating to the de-

of. information and ed.

10 -Population. -A#airs,-be-reSp

11 the other Department of 'He

12 fare programs (including a

13 loPmen t: and dos' erainatio

of

of

14 rational materials) related #o family planning (includ-
s-

15 ing advising thl Secretary and the Assistant Secretary

-for .41alth the adequacy of the data systems with

respect to family planning' activities in, suckprogrants),-s

.

18 ana population research, and W make, periodic recom-

19 mendations to the Secretary regarding such programs

20 and systems; (B)- to 'consult .with the Commissioner of

21 the Food and Drug Administration on all matters

22 related to the evaluation,- and regulation of drugs and

23 devices to assist_ in fertility management;\anel (C) to

24 advise the Secretary regarding appropriate relationships

25 betweenprojects and activities sapported under this part

32,300- 0 . 79 o



2 ,

and other health care progrepps ,administered by 111e

Department and the extent to which such programs are

carried out' consistent 4.i1h the purposes of this ;ant; tt
.

ti
prwiti, liniAe r4 cics aura('

6 on by other agencies and ttutinsrmenalities of h tiered

7, Oovernm t vrelati to family. planning program's anti
1

.8 . populatio arch,

9 4Prhe Adntini;tration:of cert.; iv, law; txkuired in clause (1 ; of

10 this subsection to be carried o'ut directliby the &Mi Assist-
IT

11 ant -Secretery for Population .A.ffairs.Nnity be exercisca
- " .

12 through a delegation of authority persorially made by the per-
, .

13 son serving as such Deputy AsSistant Secretary to an em-

14 ployee of the Department of health; Education, and. Welfare

15 not operating in the Office of Population- AffaiNuiho -is sub-

16

17

18

19

20

21

ject to the direc\Ssupervision of .such Deputy. Assistant .Secre-
,

tary,No such delegation of authority shall be effective unless,
.. .r

.not Less tlian thirty days be;fo 'P.c.-it is proposed to dike offect,

it has been published ih the Federat Register ani1, it c. opy

transmitted to the Committee on human Resources of the

Senate and the Committee on Interstate and Fe'reign. Corn7 (.11

.

22 M. erse of the House of Representatives.

5
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."GRANTs AND CONTRACTS NV

1'

i 1:0.

(S, 9? (a) 1(le ,Sec, etary ifetharized to make

4 grants ta.and enter . intO contacts th public or noraprofit

5 Private eritiiee to assist in one or more of he Miring

6 iictiviiies;* (2,e establishment, maintenance, and e. yan-
o

7 sion of voluntary faVly planning projects which shall offer

". a broad -range of' acceptable and' effective family planning

9 method's (including natural family planning methods) to per-
,

lir- sena of all ages vho need and desire them; (2) the provision

'11 through such voluntary <family planning pr ojects of compre-

12 hensive services appropriate to the needs of sexually active

13 adolescents who need and desire such services in order to avoid,
s.

14 unwanted pregnancies; and (3) the establishment and opera-,

tion of dkmonstration projects aimed at alleviating problems

16 of infertility through the prov of ,necessary services to

17 persons who need and desire them.
.'4

18 r(b) In making grants and contracts under this ser-

19

20

tion, the Secretary shall take into account the number and

characteristics of patients tb be served, the extent, to which

21 family planning services are needed locally, the,relatille need-'

22 of the applicant, and its capacity to make rapid and effec-

.



such assistance, 'rat awl regiimal entities shallcar, rrak of

2 be assured a right to apply for'direet grants and contracts

3 under this sewn, and the Secretary shall by regulation

4 fully provide for and rotect such7fghts.

5 "(c) For the pu pose of niakIng grants and contracts f,

6 under this section, there are 'authorized to appropriated

$30,000,000 for the fiscal year aiding June 30, 1971; $60,-

8 0®0,000 for the fiscal year ending_June 30, 1972; $111,-

.3 500,000 for the fiscal year ending. Jung 10, 197,31 $111,-

10 500,000 Telt for the fiscalears ending Jit)rie 30, 1974, and

11' June "30, 1975; $115,000,000 each for /'fiscal years 1976

12 and 1977 ; and $136;400,000 for fiscal year 1978.

l(13. "d).(1) Por the irpose of making grants and contracts

14 under subsection. (a)(1), tiler ire authorized to be apprO

15 priated 4169,000,000 for fiscal year 1979; $197,1;90,000

1:

for lima year 1980; .$22.t81000,000 for fiscal year 1981;

7 063:000,000 for 'fiscal year 1982; and $300,000,000 for

18 fiscal year 1983.

19. "(2) For the purpose of making grants and contracts

20 far thf purposes of subsection (a)'(2); there are authorized

21 to be appropriated $42,500,000 for fiscal year 1979;

22 000,000 for fiscal year 198Q; $105,000000 for fiscal year

23_, 1981; $142,000.,000 for fiscal year 1982; and $183,000,000

24 for fiscal year 1983.

25 40 "(3) For the purpose of, making grants and contracts

$99
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. l 9

, under subiection (a)(3),ethere are authorized to be appro-
- 7-

.2 Prided $5,000,000 r fiscal !far_ 1979; $7,500,b00 for

fiscal year' 1980; $10,000,006 for *cal year 1981; $12,-

'4 500,000 for fiscal year 198i. and $15,000,000 for fiscal`

. 5 year

"TRAINING GRANTS AND CONTRACTS'

v. "SEC. 1003. (a) The Seei4tary is autharized to pio,ke

,grants to public or nonprogprivate entities and to entei>lto

9 contracts with public or private emit' and individuals to

10 pr;?Vide training for personnel ti; arry out lama* planning

11- aerpice.4 mograms;ilesCi:ed in section 1002, -including train-

in§ in the prevision o? 'natural family planning methods..

13 "(b):;. For the purpose of making grants and 'contracts

14 under this sectibn, there are authorized to be a;1)roPricited

'15 $2,004,000 for the fiscal year ending 'Trine 30; 1971;

ift $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30; 1972; $4,-

17 600,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973; $3,-

18. 000,000 each for the fiscal years ending 'June 30, 1974,

19 and June 30, 1975; $4,000,000 for fiscal year. 1976;

20 $5,000;000 for fiscal year 1977; $3,000,000 for fiscal. year

21 1978; $4,000,000 for fiscal year 1979; $5;000,000 for .

22'' fiscal year 1980; $5,500,000 for fiscal year 1981; $6,-

23 000,000 for fiscid year 1982; and $6,500,000 for fiscal year

24 1983.

o
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*nREBEARCH-

2 "SEC. 1004. (a)' The Secretares autOrized to '
. "Re "II) conduct, and 1

,e

"(2) make grants to pubic nonPmffit pAipatel"

entitiis4"and enter into contracts with public or? private

6 entities and indiitals for rojects

7 research in the biomedical, contraceptive evelopment; be

8 havioral; andProgram cation ffel related to lam--

ily plaantg curd population, including infertility and -natuv!

10 family plannijj methods and methods for use, by males and

11 auolescents. V ;41

12 . "(b) When the Secretary determine that it would sere
13 the purposes of this part, the Secretary shall, in accordance

14 with regulations which the Secretary shall presOripe,. provide

13 recipients of grants or contracts, for. contraceptive develop-

meat with appropriate exclusive development and marketing

17 rights.

18 "(c) (1) To carry gut subsection: (a), there are author-

izecl to be appropriated $30,000,000 for the fiscal year end-

90 ing June 30, 1971; $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

21 June 30, 1972; $65,000;000 for the fiscal year ending

22 June 30, 1973; $2,615,000 each for the fisal years
23 ending June 30, 1974, and June 30,'1975; $55,000,000

24 for fiscal year 1976; $60,000,000 for fiscal year 1977; $68, --

25 500,000 for fiscal year 1978; $100,000,000 fin.' fiscal-year

4

'5
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1..1979; $125,000,000 for fiscal ye-r4980; $150;000,000 for

fiscal year 1981; $175,000,000 for fiscal year 1982; and

3 $200,000,000 for fiscal !oar 1983.

4 ."(2) No funds appropriateil under, any provision-of

5 'kis Act (other than this subsection) may be used to conduvar

'6 or support the research desCribein subsection (a) or for the

7 administration.of this section.

C."
8 (d) The Secretary shall ensure that research Priorities

,9 and policies under this s ection shell -(1) be eskiblislied byesizel'
.

10 vesearch activities- pursuant thereto shaate-carried-out-unde;r. :

11 the general superu&ion of,. the Deputy Assistant Secretary

12 for Population Affairs appointed ,under section 1001(a) (1),

13 and"( 2), with respect- to the .development and evalukion of

contraceptive meth ods, be established after consultation with

15 the :Cormmissionr of the Food and Drug Administration.;

16 "INFORMATION AND EDUCATIONAL MATE'RIALR'

'17 "SEc. 1005. ( a) The' Secretary is authorized to..maks

r 18 grants to pudic or nonprofit private entities, and to enter

19 into contracts .with public 'or private entities and inditiidualSC

pc, to assist in developing and making available family' planning °',..

21 and perpulatiOn growth information and educational inat,.
-

22 rids to all persons desiring such information or materials

23 (including,, information or materials regarding natural"

24 family planning methods), with special emphasis on the de-
t

velopment by dissemination through appropriate

6'02
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munity gorganizations of information and materials for

adolescents.

3 ".(b) For the purpose of ',making grants and contracts

4 under this section, there are atithorized to t?e appropriated
A

5 :750,000'0r thifisCal' year e'nding June 90, 19717101.1=7.-

6 000,000 for the Opal yeir ending June 30, 1972; $1;250,00i

I for the fiscal year ending. June 30, 1973; $909,000 each

8 for the fiscal years ending June BO, 1974, and thine 30,

9 1974; $2,000,000 fbr fiscal year 1976/ $2,500,000 for fiscal

19 year 1977; $800,000 for racist year.1978;16,000,000 for

&cal. year 1979; $10,000,b00 for `^.
.

12 000,000 for weal year 1981f $14;800,000 for fiscal. Year

13 1982; anal $16,000,000. forfipial Year 1983.

14 "REGULATIONABietiliD PAYMENTS

15 "Sec. `1006. ( a) drantsind contracts made under this

16' part shall be made, n accordanije with such regulations, as the

17 Secretary may prescribe. The amount of any grantrunder.

18 any section of th part shall be determined by the Secretary;

19 =Opt that no gran s, nder any such section for any project

2Q. for a' fiscal year beginning after Jive 30, 1975, shall be mask

.21 for litss,than90 per centum of its costs-(as determined'under

22 such regulationsAunlfss the grant is:to be made for, a project

23 for which a grqpi was made (Bender the same section) for

'n the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, for less than 90 per

25 contain of its costs (as so. determined), in which case "a grant
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under, such section for such project for a fiscal year begin-..

nine after such date .v4 be made for a percentage which
. .

shall not be less than the percentage of its costa for which the

fiscalyear 1975 grant was made.

5 "(b) .grants under -.this part shall be payable in such

installments and subject to such conditions. as the Secretary

7 may determine to be appropriate to assure that such grants, .

8 will be effectively utilized for the .purposes for which made.
t. I

9 "(c) A geant may be made or' contract entered into

10 tender section 1002 for /entity planning services project

only upon aitheraitces satisfactory to the Secretary that-

12 "(f) priority' will be given in such project to the

13 furnishing of family planning services to persons from

14 low-incame families and persons with difficulty in secur-

15 ing access to such services;

16 "(2) sic charge.will be made in such project for lam-
.

17 4 planning services provided to any perspia froin a

18 low- income family.except to the extent that payment will

19 be made by a third party (including a government agen-
-

20 4) yhivii is authorized or is under legal obligation to

21. pay such charge;

22 "(3) unemancipatedi minore requesting fa4ily plan-

23 sting services. fres'''. such project will be encouraged, when-

24 ever feasible,lo consult with their pafents with respect to

such- 25 . Awn services;
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"(4) family planning services will be available to

both sexes in stIch project;

'1(51 reports will be submitted by such project to the

4 Secretary in such form, at such times, and containing
e

5 i such infqrmation as the Secretary ma reasonably re-

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

quire,. including an annua/ report, n accordance with
,

uniform crilofria, of the 'number and characteristics of

persons served in such project; and

"(V- in the case of a project which serves a pOpula-

tion including a substantial-proportion of individuals of
, .

limited English proficiency, the ..Orojeci has (A) de;

veloped plan end made arsanoitnen ts responSiVe to
. ,,

the needi or such population' for., providing Services to the.

extent practicable in the langtiage and cultural context

-most appropriate to such individuals, and (B) identified

an individual on its, staff who is fluent; in both such

language and in English and whose responsibilities shall

include providingsuidance to such individuals and to
, . - '

aipropriiste..staffmembeil with. respect to cultural Ben-

20 sitivities and bridging linguistic and cultural differences.

21 For purposes of this subsection, the term 'low-income' family'

224 shall be defined by the Secretary in accordance with such

23 criteria as tits Secretary may prescribein regulations so as to

24 insure that economic status shall not be a. deterrent to

participationparticipation in projects assisted under this part.

26 "(d) The Secretary shall seek to make equitable dia-
1

6 05
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1.. tribution of funds appropriated udder this p among the:

that'2 various regions of the country and to ensure that' he,,needs.

g of rural and urban areas are ap. propriately addressed.

4 "VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

5 "Sic. 1007. (a) The acceptatsce by any individual of

6 family planning s or family planning or ,population

growth information or educational matetlials provided

8 threlUgh financial afafatance under this pare (whether by

.""jr. greintirr contract).shallhe voluntary and shall not be a pre-

'1.0 requisite to eligibility for. or receipt of ang other service or
.

11 assistance from, or to participation in, any other. program,

12'. of the entity or individual that provided such service, in,-

13 or materials.
ita

14 "(b) In connection with ct,iy grant or contract made

. 15 under this part, the Secretary skull not require any ind;-
.

16 Oiducd employed by' areCipient of such &ant or contract, nor
.

17 terminate, suspend; or reduce a4sitance under this ,part fbr

.18 such individual's I ailure,..to advise regarding; refer patients

19 for, or provide, .abortidn or : sterilization procedures when..
4 V

20' such activity would. be Contrary to the religious beliefs or

21 moral convictions of such individual.

22 "PROHIBITION OF ABORTION

23 "SHo. 1008:None of the funds appropriated under this

24i part shall be used in programs ,where abortion is a Method.

25 of family planning.

(
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"SEC. 1069. ( a) Not. later than four months after the

close of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall make a report.,

to the Congress setting forth a plan to be carried out over

the next five fiscal years for the= .

"(1) extension of , planning services to all.

persons desiring such services, with particular ephasis

'8 on those whO cannot afford such services, adolescents,

9 and others who lack access to such services and including
o

10 persons residing in rural and yilkin *areas;
4

11 2). ckvelopment of family..planning programs and

12 population research activities, including appropriate

13 fmphasis on natural family planning methods;

14 "(3) training of necessary personnel for the pro-
do

15 grams authorized 1.y this part and other Federici laws for

16 which. the Secretary has responsibility and which pertain

17 to family planning and population research;

10 ""(4) financing of such- services and programs;
.

"(5) ,evaluation of pe ef4 icy and effectiveness of
" f I '7..71'40 ^ "';

ifre arg programs; ana

r 1t( ) cahRinroit of the other purposes and pro-

Col this part._

.

a."(N-Budi arplan shall, at a minimum, teak on

basis=
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"(1) the number efiinditiiddals (especially those

who lack access to such services and including perions

3 residing in rural and urban' areas) to be served by am-

4 ily planning programs under this part and other Federal

Jaws for which the Secretary has responsibility, as well as

thel social and ,demographic Characteristjes (including

age and sex) of these indittiduals and the locations and

8 types of agencies aitd projects providing such services;

9 and the means by which such service& and programs are

10 to be financed;
fn

11 "(2) the types of ,fam'ilY planning and populatiOn

12 growth information and educational Materials to be de- ,

13 vdoped Undo this part and such oger.'laws and how .

4 such information and materials 'will be made available;

15 "(3) the research goals to be reached'under this part

16 and other Federal laws for 'whiCh the Secretary has

17 responsibility and which pertain to family planning and, ,

18 population reirriA)7
.

19 "(4) the personnel to be trained under thi'S part.and

:. 020 such other laws;

21 "(5) an estimate of the costs and personnel,require-
q

22 tnents needed to carry out the plan under the provisions

23 of this part and such other laws; and

24 "(6) the means' and 6riteria1 by which such services "

X608

tea
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and programs are to be evaluated, and the stops to be

taken to maintain a systematic reporting system capable

3 of yielding comparable, comprehensive. data (including

4 data on use of natural family planning methods). 7

5 - "(c) Each report submittd under subsection ( a) of this

6 section shall

7 .(1) compare resulI estimated to be achieVed dur-

8 ing the preceding fiscal year and achieved during the

9 year preceding such year (inc4uding estimate" for' serv-
.

.,10 ices in rural and urban areas) with the objectives-estab-

11 lisped for each such year under the plah contained in

12 the previous such reports;

.13

14

-15

. .

"(2) indicate steps being and to be'taken to achieve

the objectives during, the fiscal years covered by the plan

(is:Chiding objectives for services in rural and urban',

any revisions to plans

meet such objectives;

"(3) indicate any projected changes in the data

J,, 16, ,areas) contained in such report

17 in previous reports necessary to

18

-19 gathining and .

20, "(4) make of recommendations with respect to

21

22

'23

any additional k atibe or administrative action nto-

essary or desirable in to carry out more effeetivel)t

the rirposee and provisions of this part.
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1 "PART B-- SUDDEN, INFANT DEATH' $YNDROME

2 . PROGRAMS.

3 "SUDDEN . INFANT DEATH SYNDROME COUNSELING,

4 a INARMATION, EDUCATIONAL, , AND STATISTICAL

5 .PROGRAMS

6:. "SEC. 1011. (40) The_ Secretary,_througli-an

7 fiable administrative unit 'under the supervision of the AsSist-

g ant. Secretary for Heald( shall. carry out a program to
.9 develop public* information nd professional educationid ma-

i° terialS relating to sudden nfant death syndrome, and tOdis-
,

.11 seminate such information and materials to persons providing

12 health care, to public :Safety.o Uk, and, to the general pub-

13 lib., The Secretory shall administer, ,through such ,unit, the

14 functlons'assigned in thitt,i4tionclInd section 1012, and shall

15 provide such unit with such fulPitnoprofessional and cle74cal

16 staff and with the services. such cCnistiltanta and of such

17 management and supporting .staff 0smay be necessary for it
18 tocarry out such functions effectively.

16. . , "(2) The Secretary shill12
I

,

26' "(A) develop and implement a system for the peri:'

21 odic reporting to the Department, and dissemination by

22 the .Department, of information collected under gruhts

610

, ia
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.and contracts made under subsection (b) (1) of this sec-

lion; and

3 "(B) carry out coordinated clearinghouse activities

4 on sudden infant death syndrome, including the collec-
1

Lion and dissemination to the public, health and educa-

6 - tiaruzl titutioni, professicrnal organizations, sudden

infant death syndrome parent self-help organizations, .
_ .

and other interested Parties of information pertaining to

sudden infant death.. syndrome and related j sues such

8

9

10

12

13'

as death investigation 'systenis , personnel training, bio-

Medical research activiiiik and information on -the util-
.

ization and availability of treatment or prevention pro.'
I .

Cedures* and tec4niques, such as home monitors.

14 The Secretary 4 authorized to enter into contracts with

15 public or private entities io carry out theinformation and

16 cliaringhouse activities requited under this subseCtion.

17 "(b)(14The Secretary is authorized to make grants to

18 public or nonprofit.private entities, and. enter .into' contracts

*19 with liC oi'. private entities,, for projects which finClude
,

20. Both ti

2i . "(A9 the collection, analysis, and furnishing of in-
.

22 formation (derived from post mortem examinations and

23- . other means) relating to the 'causes and other appro-

24 priate aspgcts of sudden infant death sytarome; and
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"(B) the provision of information and counseling

to families affected by sudden infant death syndrome.

"(2) No grant may be made or contract' entered into

4 under this subsection unless an application, therefor has been

5 sUbmitted to and approved by the Secretary. Suckapplication.

6 shall be in such form, _Submitted in such manner,_ and contain

7 such information as/the Secretary shall, ,.by regulation, pre

scribe. Each dpplication

9. "(A) prodde that the project for which assistance

10 under thiS, inibsection is sought _II be administered by

11 or under the supervision Of the applicant;

12 "(B)::pLvide for appriijiriate community reire-,
13 (including" appropriate involvement of parent

14 self-help groups) in the development and I operation of

15 such project; - ' )
16 "(C) set forth such fiscal controls an and account-

)
17 ing prOcedures as may be necessary to assure proper dis-

18 -bur:ermeilt of and accounting for Federal funds paid hi

the'applicant under,thii sUbseetion; and

"(I)) provide. for making Such reports in such form,

at such times, and containing such information as the

Secretary may reasonably require, including such reports

23 :-(1.4 will assist in carrying out the provisions opsubsection

24 ( a) (2) of thi:Siection.

4,

21

22

t
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1 "(3) Payments under grants under this subsection 'may

2 be' made in advance or by way of reimbursement, and at
. . 1

3 such intervals' and on such conditions, as the _Secreta finds.

necessary.

5 "(4). Contracts *under this subsection may be entered

6 into-without:regard to sectionh'3648 -through 3709 of the

7 Revised Statutes (3,1 U.S.C. 529; 41 U.S.C. 5).

8 "(5) The Secretary shall seek to make. equiiable
-

I 4

9 tribution of funds appropried under this iart among the
.

10 various regions of the country and' to ensure that the needs

rural and urban areas are appropriately addressed.

12 "(6) For the purpose of taking grants and contracts

13 anger this section, there 'authorized to be, approprialed

14 42,000,000 for the fiecal. year ending June .30, 1975;

15.., $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,' 1976;
0

16 $4,000,000 for fiscal year 1977; $3,650,000 for fiscal year

17 1978; $7,000,000 for full year 1979; $9,000,000 for fiscal

418 , 'Year1980ad 4,11,-boo;000 for fiscal' year\1982t ,f

4

19 of the two succeeding fiscal years.

20 "PLANE AND REPORTS

21 "SEC.1012. (C) Not later than February 1 of each year

22 after 1978, the Secretary shall submit to the Committee on

23 Human Resources of theSenate and the Committee. on Inter:-

. 24 state and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives

25 a comprehensive report on the administration of this part
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1 (including funds and. positions allocated for personnel) and

2 the results obtained from activities thereunder; .including` the
. .

4 actent of allocations made to Aral ,and Urban areas. The

4 report. submitted on or beta" re February 1; 1979, shall also

5 set forth a plan to

6 ."(1) _extend counseling and information projects to

0,7 . the fifty States and the District of Columbia by July 1
8 1979; and

I
9 "(2) extend ceimeling and information _projects to

-10 all possessions" and territories of the United States by

11 July 1,1980.

12 "(b) The Secretary sli,a Vconduct or provide for the

13 conduct of a study, on State laws, practices, and systems
,

14 relating-to death investigation and their *pact on sudden

15 and unexplained 'infant 'deaths, and any appropriate means ..
a I

16 for improving the quality, frquency, anduniformity .of the4
a

17 post triarterti examinations performed under such lawS, prat -.,
11!

18 tices,f-syitems in .the- case:Of sullen and gitexp, fined in;

19 tam' deliths. Nlji.later than December 31, 1979, 4he Se etary

20 shah report; to the Congress the results of such ,study, includ

21 ing recommendations as to any appropriate actions by° the

Department of Health; Bducation, and Welfare with respect

23 to the conduct of post mortem investigations in all cases of

24 sudden and uneplained infant death (including the degr-

'25 ability and feasibility of establishing pilot projects for een-

61.4
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1 tralized post mortem and spe'cimen examination *testi on a'

2 statewide br regional basis).

9, "SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME RESEARCH AND

4 RESEARCH REPORTS

5 "SEr../013 (a) From the sums approPriated".to the

6-, -Vational I(nstitute. Of Child Health -and Human givelopment-

under section 441, the Secretary shall assure that there. are

,8 applied a'to researchrcI'of .the type described in paragraph (!)

9 (A), (B), and (C) subilection b) . of thi4 section such ;

10 amounts each year as adequate, given the leads ark
. . .

11. findings then available from such research, in or t6 make
I ' '-

12 pazimion. feasible progresa' toward identification .of

13 at risk of suddeh infant death-ski:dray:ie. and Prevention ofw

14 sudden infant death syndrOme.

15 `(b) (1) Not later than ninety days after the clam of

.16 ear 1978 and of each fiscal year thereafter, the 8ecre-

17 .tary .rePort to the Committees -on' Appropriations of the

18 Senate; and the Mime of Representatives, .the Committee. on.,
19 Human Resources of the Senate, and the C6mittee on

."'
20 Interstate and .Foreign Conimerce of .the" House of ReprN-

21' sentatiVes specifii information for surly fiscal year on'

.(322
"(A) the'.(i) number. of applications apPioved by

23 the SecietarY-in the fiscal year reported on for grants

24. and contracts under thi.4Act for researc% which relate

25 . spebifically to sudden infant death syndrome, (ii) total
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amount requested under such application,s, (iii) number

of such applications for which funds. were provided in

3 such fiscal year, and-: (2u) total amount of such funds;

4 "(B). ,the (i) number of applications'approved- by

5 the.Sscretary 'such fiscal year for grantaxrnd-cOntracte

under this Act research which rekitev generally to

sudden infant death egndroine; 0) total amount re-
.

quested under 'suck applications,. till) number of such,

9 1ppliifatiOns for whiCh funds... were prOvided in such
10 fiscal year, and (iv) total asnOustt, f such funds; and
11 "(C) the (i) number of applications approved by
12 the .$ecretary stick fiscal year for grants and contracts

1$ under this' Ad for higkrisk.:'pregnancY. and high;-risk
. .,

14 infancy researl which
e,
-.retails to sudden' inf ant death

15 syndrome, ;peteying .how these conditions 'relate to midden

16 infant death 'syndrome, (ii) total amount-requested under.

,17 such applications, (iii) number of Suck applications?!or

18 which funds were prouidedjn such fiscal year, and (iv)

19 total amount of such funds..

20 "(2) Each report Subsnitted. under paragraph (1): 'of
21 this subsection shall

22

23

24

"(A) contain a summary of the findings of intra-t-'

murdi and extramural research `ei pporteil by-the Na.

tional Institute of Child 'Health- and liuman PeVelop
25 mesa. relating to sudden infant death syndrome.' fl
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1. desci:ibedrin clauses' (A)1 (B), and (C) of" such Ora--

2. graph (1), and the plan of such Institute for taking

3 ,. maximum advUptage of such research leads and find-

4 in98; .

5 "(B) provide information on activities underway

6 and plans. to bring aiout the appropriate clinical applica-

I tit*" of current research findings and the cost and 'itn-
(

8 plicatime of such applications/ and

9 "(C) provide an estimate of the need: for additional

10, fylds over each of the next five fiscal years for grants and

11 contracts udder this Act for research activities described

13 "(c) Within five days after the,Budget is transmitted by

14 P r e s i d e n t '

15 year 1979, the Secretary shall transmit to the Committees on

16 Approprlationkof the Senate and the House of, Representa-

17 fives, the Committee on Haman Resource's of the Senate,

18 and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of

the House -of Rftiretut*tives an estimate !of the amounts

20 requested for the National Institute: of Child ..Health and

21 Human Development and any other Institutes' of the Na-

? tional Institutes of Health, respectively, for researcch relating

23 to' sudden infant death syndrome a describetni paragraph

24 (1) '(A) , (B), and (list subsection (b) of this section,
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1 and a cornpakson of such amounts with the amounts re-

2 quested for the preceding fiscal year.".

3 Sic. 3. (a) The title° of title- XI of he Public Health
4 Servicelct is ankended to read "GENETIC DISEASES

,

)'5 AND HEMOPHILIA PROGRAMr.
(b) Part B of title Xkof such Act and sections.1, 2, 3,

7 and 4 of Public Law 91-572 are repealed and part. C Qf
8 such title XI istedesignated as part. B on the effective date of

this Act. ,

10 Sze. 4..Thia Act shall take effect on October 1, 1978.
.

Amend the title so as to read: 'IA bill to amend title X
and part B of title X1 of the Public Health Service Act to
extend ippropriatiiptuthorifages for five fiscal years for
voluntasfamily" plamiini and :Population research pro-
gram anal for sadden infant death syndrome programs, and
to make improvements in the provisions governing such
programs and research with respect to such syndrome; and
for other purposes.".

618



[Excerpts from Senate Report No. 95 -822]

.',
9ranx Copnicees..

Rd Sessiam, -LI_

. !

} SENATE

VOLUNTARY FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES; POPULA-
TION RESEARCH, AND SUDDEN INFANT. DEATH SYN-
DRogt AMENDMENTS OF 1978

r

-34.7 15.. (legislative day, Aram 24), 117{8Ordered en beSeigel.,

'

MP. CRANSTON, from the Committee on' Human Resources,'
submitted the following ,

REPOItT
(To accompany a 25221

The Committee on Human Resources, to referred thebill (S. 2522) to amend title X of the Public Health Service Act toextend 'appropriations authorizations for five years, havingconsidered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendmenta the nature of a committee substitute, and an amendment to thetitle, and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.

Comsorrnn AMIIND3IMITS

SUMMARY OP SaSTANTIVII CHAN

The committee made a number of substantive amen ents to exist-.ing law. As induded in the committee bill, they are as owe: .

A. Voluntary Family Planning and. Population ReeserdePrograms

.1

619



B. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
(1) Restructuring of title- X of the Public Health Service ActTfie

committee bill would repeal part B (Sudden Infant Death Syndrome)
'of title XI of the Public Health Service Act, and add those provisions
(as modified) to a revised title X, Family Planning and Iliiman'Devel-
opmeat Programs, which would include part A, Voluntary Family
Plannmff,And Population Research Programs, and a part B, Sudden,0

:Infant Death Syndrome Programs.
(2) Ickntifiable administrative unit (sec. 1011(a)(1)).This subsection

would require that an administrative unit within the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare be Identified by the Secretary to

' carry out the Suddgn Infant Death Syndrome \program in a coordi-
nated and cohesive fashion, and would require the Secretary to
provide the unit with adequate staff to carry out the,PDS program
effectively. -

(3) Reporting system and clearinghouse activities (sec. 101114)(2)).-0
This subsection would require the Secretary to develop a.sYs tem for
the annual' reporting of data collected' by the counseling and infor-
mation projects to thti Department and to carry out coordinated
cleaimghouse activities with the various entities within and outside
the Department regarding SIDS in order to improve the dissemina-
tion of information/to individuals and organizations interested in
SIDS.

(4) Counseling and information projects (sec. 1011(b)).This section
is amended to provide that the information to be collected by the
counseling and information projects under section 1011(b) (1) (A) could
include not only data on the causes. of SIDS, but other aspects of
SIDS as to require grant applications for information and
counseling projects under 'section 1011(b)(2)(B) to provide for the,
involvement of apiropriate parent *if-help groups in the develop-
ment and operation of such projects; and to direct the Secretary_ to
seek an equitable distribution of appropriated funds among the HEW
regions and to ensure that the needs of rural and urban areas are
appropriately addressed.

(5) Authorizations of appropriations (sec. 1011,(b)(6)).This pro-
vision extends and expands for 5 fiscal years the authorizations of
appropriations for SIDS programs to allow for continued, project
expansion and improvement with eventual transition tea community-
supported program.

(6) Reporting requirements (sec. 101$(a) .A new section 1012(a)
would extend the a ual reporting requ ments regarding research
activities carried oar through the National Institufe of Child Health
and Human'Devel pment; would require an annual report conoerning
the actiVities of the oun.seling and information projects administered
by HEW; and would require a plan for expansion of counseling and
information to all Sta not later than July 1, 1979, and to all terri-
tories and possessiohs f the United States by July 1, 1980, as part of
the annual report o information and counseling programs due on or
before February 1, 1 ,

6
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io
(7) 'Sit* (en /0/9(9) .This section would r.equire the Secretarydoddnet a study the delithinvestigation laws.and systemsin the ehribus States and impact these laws and systenis he onsuddarand unexplained infant death.

..thil3U.1_.sssorelt (i.e. 1015(0).A new section 1013(a) would re uire
to /provide asetwances that adequate funding is madeavailableirINICIED research activities in the area of.1

(9) Renard reports saes. 1013(b)) --This now subsection would
require,. in addition to research specifically related to SIDS. and
research generally related to SIDS, that the Secretary provide iojor-mation onnteserch'iictivities in the area of high-risk pregnancyfand
high-rish infancy relating to SIDS. and that the annual research report
include summaries of research findmp, their possible clinical applica-bility; and tbe coats and implication of such application.

Tarr or a. sus Al in:mem
The text, of the committee substitute amendment is as followi:Strike- out all after the enacting clause as follows:

latrehibis Act may be cited as the "Family Planning Services and Population
Act Extend= of 1978".

pen. 2. Title X of the Public Health Service Act (42 I.S.C. 300 it seq:) Isamended by striking out In sections 1001(c), tooto)), and 1006(b) "and" after1977;" and in section 1004(b)(1) "and" attar "1977" and inmerting in eachplace before the period sernioolon and "and mesh laws aa may be neosseary foreach of the next Sys fiscal years".]
and insert in lidu thereof the. following: *4 min this Act may be cited as the "Voluntary Family llervieaoPtIla-tion Research, and Sudden Infant "Death Syndrome Amendment. of 1 .Sac. 2. Tide X of the Public Health Service Are (42 U.S.G. 300 at seq.) is1aultdtd to read aa follows:

"TITLE X FAMU,Y PLANNING AND HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

"Pair A-.-VOLURTAMI FAYnr PE:A4RIMO AND POSIMATIOR RISIMIARCK raosause

"Peer B--917DDIN IMPART DiATE ST/D110112 PROGRAMS

"ACDOeN INFANT /METZ ?imparts COURSZLInG, INTOIMIATION, 'EDUCATIONAL, AND
STATISTICAL PROGRAMS

"Sec. 1011.(16)(1) The fiemetry, through an identifiable administratixt unit
under the supervision of the'Areistant Secretary for Health, shall carry out a pro-,
gram to develop public information and professional educational materials
relating to sudden Infant death syndrom4 and to di/geminate such information
and match to persons

Secretary
health care, to public safety officials, and to-

the general public. The shall administa, through such unit, the func-
tions assigned in this section an section 1012, and shall provide such unit with
such full -time professional and clerical staff and with the services of such con-
sultants and of such management and supporting staff as may be necessary for it
to carry out such functions effectively.

(2) The Secretary shall
"(A) develop and implement a system for the peridtlic reporting to the

Department, and dissemination by the Department, of information collected
under and contracts made undetsubsection (b)(1) of this section; and

-"(B) carry out'. clearinghouse activities on sudden infant
death rindrome,. inefeding the collection and dissemination to the public

, health and educational institutions, professional organizations, sudden;
infant death spider.* parent self-help organisations, and other interested

. parties of Inferrnsition pertaining to sudden infant death syndrome and
related lee, such as death investigation systems, personnel training,
biomedical research activities, and information on the utilisation and avail-
ability of treatment or prevention procedures and techniques, such as homo
monitor.

TherSecretary II authorized to enter into contracts with- public or private
entitles gamy out the infOrmation and clearinghouit activities under this
subsection.

"(b)(1) The Secretary is authorised to make grant. to public or nonprofit
private entities, and enter into contracta with public or private entitles, for
probate which include both

(A) the collection, analysis, and furnishing of information (derived from
poet mertem examinations and other means) relating to the causal and other
nergpelide aspens of sudden infant death syndrome; and .

sudret the provision of information and counseling to families affected by
infant death syndrome.

62.1
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- "(2) No grant may be, made or contract entered into under this subsection
Unless an application therefor has been submitted to and approved by the Seem-
tary. Such application shall he in such form, submitted in such manner, and con-
tain such information as the Secretary shall, by regulation, prescribe. Each
application shall

"kA) provide that the project for which assistance under this subsection
is sought will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant;

"(B) provide for appropriate corninunity representation (including ap-
propriate involvement of_parent selfrhelp groups) in the development and
operation of such project;

"(C) set forth such fiscal controls and fund accounting procedures as
may be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for
Federal funds paid to the applies* under this subseetf6n; and

"(D) piovide for making such reports in such form; at such times, and ,

containing such information as t4he Secretary 'may reasonably require,
including such reports as will assist in carrying out the provisions of subsection
(a)(2) of this section.

"(3) Payments under grants under this subsection may be,made in advance or
by way of "I'Firebursement, and at such intervals and on such conditions, as thq
Secretary finds necessary. ;

"(4) Contracts' under this subsection ,may he entered, into without regard. to
sections 3648 through 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529; 41' u.s.c.

"(5) The Secretary shill seek to make equitable distribution of funds appro-
priated under this part among the various regions of the country and to endure
that the needs of rural and urban areas are appropriately addressed.

"(6) Fon the purpose of making grants and contracts under this pection, there
are authorized to be appropriated $2,000,000 fol. the fiscal year ending June 30,
1975; $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; $4,000,000 for fiscal
1977; $3',650,00Q .for fiscal year 1978; $7,000,000 for fiscal year 1979; $9,000,000
for fiscal year 1980; and $11,000,000 for fiscal year 1981 and eaeh of the Vwd sue-
ceeding fiscal years.

"PLANS AND REPORTS

"SEC. 1012. (a) Not later than February 1 of each year after 1978, the Secretary
shall submit to the Committee on Human- Resources of the Senate and the Corn-
mittec on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of. Representatives
comprehensive repbrt on the administration of this part (including funds and
Positions allocated for personnel) and the results obtained from activities there-
under, 'including the extent of allocations made to rural and urban areas, The
report submitted on or before- February 1, 1979, shall also set forth a plan to

"(1) extend counseling and information projects to the fifty States and the
District of Columbia by July 1. 1979; and,

"(2) extend counseling and information projects to all possessions and
territories of the United States by July 1, 1980.

"(b.) The Secretary shall conduct or provide for the conduct of a study on
State laws, practices, and systems relating to death investigation and their
impact on sudden and unexplained infant deaths, and any appropriate means
for improving the quality, frequency, and uniformity of the post mortem examine-

' tions performed under such laws, practices, and systems in the case of sudden and
unexplained infant deaths. Not later than December 31, 1979, the Secretary shall
report to the Congress the results of such study, including recommendations as to
any appropriate actions by the Department of Health,. Education, and Welfare
with respect to the conduct cf post mortem investigations in all cases of sudden
and unexplained infant death (Including the desirability and feasibility of estab-
lishing pilot projects for centralized post mortem and specimen examinattion
systems on a statewide or regional basis). -

"SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROZt RESEARCH AND RESEARCH REPORTS

"Sec. 1013. (a) From the sums appropriated to the National Institute of Child
Health. and Human Development under section 441, the Secretary shall assure
that there are applied to research of the type described in paragraph (1). (A), (B),
and (C) of subsection (b) of this section such amounts each year as will be ade-
quate, given the leads and findings then available from such research, in order to
make maximum feasible progress toward identification of infants at risk .of sudden
infant death syndrome and prevention of sudden infant death syndrome.
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"(b)(1) NM later than ninety days after the gglose of fiscal year 1978 and ofeach fiscal year thereafter, the Secretary shal eport to he Committees onAppropriations of'the Senate and the House of Representati s the CommitteeResourcesrces of the Senate, and the Committee on Int tate and ForeignCommerce of the House of Representatives specific iiaforrnat n for such fiscalyear on
"(A) the (i) number of applications approved by the cretary in the fiscalyear reported on for grants and contracts under this et for research whichtes specifically to sudden infant death synctro e, (ii) total amountrequested under such applications,- (iii) number of such applications for which3funds were provided in such fiscal year, and, (iv)"total amount of such funds;"(B) the (i) number of applications approved by the Secretary in suchfiscal year for .grants and contracts under this Act for research which relatesgenerally to sudden infant death syndrome, (ii) total amount requested undersuch applications, (iii) number of such applications for which funds wereprovided in such fiscal year, and (iv) total amount of such funds; and"(C) the (i) number of applicatiops approved by the Secretary in such fiscalyear for grants and contracts under this Act for high-risk pregnancy and high-risk infancy researchNshich relates to sudden infant death syndrome specift-ing how these conditions relate to sudden infant death syndrodie, (ii) totalamount requested under ,such applications, number of such applicationfor which funds were. provided in such fiscal yea, and -(iv) total amount ofsuch funds.

"(2) Each report submitted under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall"(A) contain a summary_ of the findings of intramural and extramuralresarch' supported by the National Institute of Child Health and HumanDeVelopment relating to sudden infant death syndrome as described in clauses(A),. (B), and (0) of such paragraph (1), and the plan of such Institute fortaking maximum advantage of such research leads and findings;
"(B) provide information On activities. underway and plans to bring aboutthe appropriate, clinical application of current research findings and the costand implications of such applications and
"(C) provide an estimate of the need for additional funds over each of thenext five fiscal years for grants and contracts under this Act for researchactivities described in such clauses. .

"(c) Within five days after the Budget is transmitted by the President to theCongress r each Anal fear after fiscal year, 1979, the Secretary shall transmit tot Co ittees on Appropriations of the Senate and the House of Representa-tiv , Committee on Human Resources of the Senate, and the Committee onInterstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives an estimate ofthe amounts requested for the National Institute of Child Health and HumanDevelopment and any other Institutes of the National Institutes of Health,. respectively, for research relating to- sudden infant death syndrome as described .in paragraph (1) (A), (B), and (C) of subsection (b) of this section and a corn-parison of such amounts with the amounts requested for the preceding fiscal year.".
SEC. 3. (a) The title of title XI of the Public Health. Service Act isamended to 'read "GENETIC DISEASES AND HEMOPHILIAPROGRAMS".
(b) Part of title XI of such Act and sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of PublicLaw 91-572 are repealed and part C of such title. XI is redesignated

as part B on the effective date of this Act.
Si v 4: This Act shall take effect on October 1, 1978.
Am'end the title so as to read:
A bill to amend title ,X and part B df title XI of the Public Health Service Actto extend appropriations authorizations for five fiscal years for voluntary family

planning and population research programs and for sudden infant death syndromeprograms, and to make improvements in, the provisions governing such programsand research with respect to suolk syndrome; and for other purposes.

t INTRODUCTION

S. 2522,..the pioposed "Family Planning Services and Population
Research Act Extension.of 1978 and S. 2523", legislation to extend-.

32-360 4) - 79 - 42
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the Sudden Infant Deft Syndrome Act of 1974, were introduced on .
/February 9 1978, by §enator Alan Cranstom,Joining as cosponsors
of these bills were Senators Harrison k. Williains, Jr., Jacob' K.
Jatis,and Donald W. Riegle, Yr. , ,

e Subcommittee on Child and Human Development held
hearings on, these bills on February 24 and March 1, 1978.

' .

*

( Sudden Infant bath Syndrome 4

The Sudden Infant Death Syndroine (SIDS) Act (Public Law 93-,
270) enacted in 1974 and extended in 1977, created a system of counsel-
ing and information services for the families of SIDS victims, author-
ized the dissen?ination of educational materials on crib death, and
called for the establishment .4thinf the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Developudent (NICHD) of a program of bio-
niedical research into the causes and prevention of SIDS.

At the March 1 hearing, tes imony_was received from the Depart-
mentment of Health, Education, d Welfare, the voluntary parent self-
help groups, a multidisciplin panel of service providers, representa-
tives' from several of the FederallY-funded projects, and research
scientists. The testimony summarized the substantial progress made
during the last several years by SIDS researchers into the causes
and ultimate preventionof SIDS through research projects carried

. out under the act. Identification of, various abnormalities in SIDS
1 victims through this research has provided an infromation base which

may lead to prevention of these deaths in the very near future.
Additionally, the testimony indicated the substantial contributions
made by the counseling and information programs in froth educating
the' public and professionals as to the. nature of SIDS as well as assist-
ing the families of SIDS victims.

assist-
ing

made for program improvement included an increase
'.in funding both for the services provided through the Federally-
'funded counseling and information projects and for the research
function carried out through the(NICHD; Federal stimulation for the
upgrading of the death investigation systems in the. United. States
so that post mortem examinations will be assured in all cases of sudden
and unexplained infant death and so that the quality of these ex-
aminations wills be impr4ed; increased coordination of activities
between the Federally - funded project for inforniation and counseling
and the voluntary parent self-help groups; mandatory reporting of
information gathered at the project level to the Department; and
expansion of counseling and information programs to all the states,
territories and possessions of the United Stites (presently there are
32 projects in 27 states). '.1.

On April 6, 1978,, the subcommittee reported to the full.committee
S. 2522 as amended' with a committee substitute'aniendment.

On May 3, 1978, the Committee on Human Resources ordered
favorably reported S. 2522 as reported .from the subcommittee,
incorporating several additional amendments designed to assuxe that
appropriate attention is given to the needs of rural and urban areas
of the United States. to

The committee notes that a detailed discussion, including sub-
stantial . inteipretive matter outlining the intention ,underlying

articular provisions, is included in the 'Section-by-SectionAnalysis
at the end of this report.(
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&MUST or S. 252 As Rirorrno
BASIC PURPOSE

Sudden .. 1 jndrome Programs .

11,.. .0711 e as follows;1 :

The basic thrusts F-Li..h... as ported with' respect to the.Sudden
Infant Death Syn

First, to '''"
"-: ., HEW an administrative unit to

car in a coordinated and cohesive fashion
with adeq muing accountsyllity to the Congress
with res carried out under the present law.

*of ppro
. ubstantially increased authorizations=con ,

so to III'. : : and the data collection system, to provide
Vro, ' SIDS' program over the next. 5 years

speci ..1' 1, arm ouse activities, to providelorcthk expan-
sion of c ., . . ,g any information projects to all of the States
and pos.,s ns and territories of the United'States, with appro-

. -priate 'involvement of parent groups in the pleading and carrying
out of these projects, to improve services in States now being .

. served; andlo insure appropriate consideration is given the needs
of rural and urhan areas.

.Third, to continue' and improve various reporting requirements
regarding the cowling and information projects and .SIDS
research.

Fourth, .to insure that adequate resources are made available
within the National Institute of Child.Health and Human D0Vel-
hpment for research into the causesand ultimate preventiiiiot,,.

yof this tragic problem. .
' 'rie';.:-. ,.0, Fifth, to delmlop information and seek out possible inipdotewe''

ments4 with respect to the death investigation systems-Ao--W--
States in the area of sudden and unexplained infant deaths.

` t
Discos ion

THE COMMITTEE BILL

Changes. in Statutory .organization of title _X and XI of the Public
Ilealt Service Act

S. 2522 reported would repeal part B (Sudden Infant Death
Syn of title XI of the Public Health Service Act, add it to a
revised tit e X, Family Planning and Human Development Programs,
which would than include a part A, Voluntary Family Planning and
Population Research Programs, and a part B, Sudden Infant Death
Sindrome 1?Tograms, The reasons for this combination are as follows:

Conhming thesg programs in one title pulls together two related
programs. Research has shown that SIDS has no apparent genetic
base so as to jusitfy 'its inclusion. in title B.I. Research has also
shown that many SIDS infantswere born to very young mothers,
were of low birth weight; or were born prematurelyall condi-
tions which can be reduced through proper prenatal care.

During hearings held by the Senate Appropriations Committee
in April 1977, on SIDS, Dr: Eileen Hasselmeyer, Chief bf the
Pregnancy and Infancy Branch of the National Institute of Child
Health and. Human Development testified that 50 percent or
mote of the crib deaths could be prevented or reduced if prune-
ture,births of prenatal problems were prevented.

.

Reseirch in sudden infant death syndenne, high-risk preg-
nancy, and high-risk infancy as wall as in population research is
Carried out at the same Nal InstituteThe National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development. In 'addition, the re-
search in the two 'Programs is related in many ways.
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Family Planning-clinics serveas the primary health source for
many -women and the clinics counsel women to seek appropriate
prenatal care, referring patients.to prenatal service, and encourag-
ing them to seek the all important early prenatal care and guid-
ance on good health and nutition habit% during pregnancy which
can help. ensure the delivery of a healthy baby.
. A. major new :initiative in the newly designated part A of

title' X is a special emphasis on.preventing unwanted pregnancies
among sexually ,,active adolescents. These young mothers fre-
quently bear low-birth-weight infants, have poor nutritional
habits, and have Minimum prenatal cafe, partially duo to, in-
eligibility for Mediffiliidivimbursenient for suchfara nd partially
due to an unwillitipiesa to. admit -they are pregnant n the early
months. Preven,tivej,family planning services can help these
women bear children when they want to and when they are

j prepared to take on the responsibilities of childbearing. Because
of these fa rs, the committee placed in one title two authorities
which a ress special needs of women and children. It is not the
commit ee's intent, howeVer, that these programs be adminjesSered
as a le entity or program but, rather, that each continue to
be adm nistered in a manner which most effectively addresses
their arate, individu'af rfrog,ram needs, approaches, and
philosop y; ,

* '* /

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME raoonors

Background '

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIPS) claims the lives kV an
estimated 6,000-7,000 infants annually. These children dip suddenly,
unexpectedly, and quietly, in their- cribs, during what has been con-
sidered normal sleep. The incidence rate is approximately two per 1,000
live births. It is the leading cause of death between the ages of 1 and 12
months. Of all infant deaths occurring between the first month and

4'. first year of life in this country, as much as half can be attributed to
SIDS.

The Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act of 14-k (Public Law 93-
270) inflected the initial expression of concern by Eire committee about
the SIDS problem. The committee felt the pressing need for more
research into the catises of this disorder and for a progrdm of public
and professional education, information, and counseling about SIDS.

At the present tame, a total of 32 projects in 27 States are being
funded to provide information and counseling services, as well as to
carry out datargathering activities. Thego projects provide services

Ito A population base of approximately 126 million. Specifically, edu-
cation and training is provided to those who come in contact with
the families of SIDS victims tb sensitize them to the special needs of
such families. More than 2,004teducational.progmms have been con-
ducted during the past year. In addition, the projects work towards
improved coordination and development of community resources to
deal with SIDS cases. They alsofassist in the development and distri-
bution of SIDS informational and educational ipaterials. These ma-
terials include films. TV spot announcements, anTbrochures.

Until recently only if small number of infants who died suddenly
and unexpectedly were autopsied to confirm the cause of death and
to learn more allont the conditions contributing to the tragic event.
In contrast, 17 of the information and counseling projects report an
atitopsy rate of 80 percent or higher. In 10 projects, 7 of which are
statewide, virtually all infants who die suddenly and unexpectedly
are autopsied.

Since 1972, the National Institute of Child Health and Human De-
velopment has annually increased its research efforts into sudden in-
fant-death syndrome resulting in an expanded base of knowledge about
this phenomenon. As a result of Institute - supported investigations

1. during these 6 years; it is evident that SIDS babies are not the healthy
intants.before death they were once'believed to be. There is increasing
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evidence that the syndrome is not caused by a single mechanism acting
at one moment in time, as previously. believed. Rather, a number of
developmental, , environmental, and pathologic factors are involved..
Under a complex set, of circumstances, these interact and rapidly set
up a sequence of events producing a sudden, unexpected and unex-
plained infant death..

Iniresti,gators are currently studying the role of many normal and
abnormal phenomena in relation to SIDS. In 1977, the Institute began
a cooperative case-control study of SIDS. About 600 cases of SIDS, -
as defined by an autopsy protocol developed for this study, will be
investigated. Case-contOI-CoMparisons for each -factor under study
will determine the extent of SIDS risk, associated with that factor. It
is- anticipated that as a result of this' project it will be possible to
identify high-risk infants on the basis of information available at
birth and in the period shortly after birth. .

)An inexpensive prototype respiratory-cardiac electronic monitor
efor use in the home on high-risk and near-miss infants is under

develdpinent.
It is expected that the risk factor study will enable identificatiOn of

SIDS high-risk infants at birth and in the early weeks post-partum.
Ho e monitoring of heart and respiratory regulation during sleep
will further delineate risk. It is the current HEW expectation that
the combination of risk-factor and monitoring data will make a SIDS
prevention program feasible.

651

THE COMMITTEE PILL

Changes in the Organization of Title X and XI of the Public Inalth
Service Act

As stated in the eaxlier discussion of the family planning and pope=
lation research programs provisions,. the placement of the family plan-

, ning and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) programs under one
title (title X) of the Public Health Service Act does not suggest any
intent by the Cominittee,that the two authorities should be adminis-
tered as one entityor be administered by the same compommt in HEW.

These two programs are being brought together under ;die X be-
cause sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) jas no apparent genetic
base and there is, therefore, no justification for placement of this pro-
gram in title XI which includes programs for genetic diseases. Sec-
ondly, research hasIshoNin that many SIDS infants were born to very
young mothers, were of low birth weight, or were born prematurely
conditions which can be alleviated to a significant degree through
proper prenatO care or virtually eliminated by ,making voluntary
family planning services available to sexually active adolescents, which
has been made a major new initiative in the newly designated part A of
title X. In 'addition. research in sudden infant death syndrome, high-
risk pregnancy, and high-risk infancy as well as in population re-
search is carried out at the same NIH Institiitethe National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development.

627
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Indentification of an Administrative Unit

Presently,.the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) program is
administered by the Office of Maternal and Child Health within the
Bureau of Community Health Services of the Health Services Admin.,
istration. Because of the relatively small size of the SIDS program
and its limited funding, there exists a 'certain amount of frag,menta
tion of personnel within the Bureau in order to provide the needed
professional, consultant,..and clerical support.

In an attempt to alleviate at least some of the fragmentation result-
ing from the division of management and support activities among
several offices, the committee bill requires that a unit within the
Department be identified to administer the SIDS program. The com-
mittee intends that this unit be the focal point for the identification
and concentration of staff being funded from the SIDS appropria-
tion. (Approximately $198,000,:has been set aside from the $3 million
appropriation in fiscal year 1978 for program support.) This pro-.
vision should help the eommitte6 better understand -how the achnin-
istrative expenses allocation is being expended and- for whom:

In requiring identification of this administrative unit, the Coinmit-
tee is not suggesting that the SIDS program be moved of the Office
of Maternal an Child Health which has been administering it. Re-
tention of this program in this Office,. would seem to be both rational.
and sensitive given the apparent relationship of SIDS to jprenatal

,) development and the occurrence of this disorder during the first year
of life. --COritinuing the SIDS' program in this- Offide *Mild, in
tion, aid in the coo0i,nation of prevention and infant-identification
activities once findMgi derived from biomedical research provide the
tools for carrying out such activities.

Coupled with this provision is the requirement that adequate staff
must beprovided to administer the SIDS program. Because there has,
been no central a.ftimistrative unit, and because of the variety of
needs of the prolearn, there are fragmented staffing patterns within
the Department with respect, to this program. At the March 1, 1978
SIDS hearing, Mrs. Nancy Xiefebrve, President of the International
Council for Infant Survivayand herself a SIDS mother, stated:

A commitment, to erradicate SIDS and in the interim., to
administer humane services of information and support, can-
not be ectively administrated4y paq.-time HEW-MCH

1. Current staffing is in equate if the tax-payer's
money is to be cost effective in a program-consistent With the .

high ideals of Public Law 93170.
0 ade m ate staffing provision- would require that the Secretary

provide the identifiable unit with 4uch full-time professional and
clerical staff as well as the services of such consultants and manage-
ment and. supporting staff' as may be necessary to carry out this
program. The committee believes these personnel are particularly im-
portant as the Department enters a phase of expansion of services to

'co all the States, territories, and possessions-not presently covered-This
provision further corresponds with fiscal year 1978 Senate Labor-

6 26
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HEW Appropriations report (Senate Report 95-283) which states
that "six positions are to be clearly identified for the Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome program" within. the Health Service Administration.

Mandatory Reporting System
^

Public Law, 93-270, as enacted in1974, required that the Federally-
funded projects provide counseling and information services to fam-
ilies affected by SIDS, and collect, analyze (and furnish data relating
to the causes of SIDS. The committee bill provides an expanded man-
date for the type of data collected by requiring that it cover other
appropriate aspects of SIDS. The committee is concerned that a uni-
form rworting system has not been developed for the communication
to th(Department of material collected at the project level. The com-
mittee bill requires that the Secretary develop and implement such a
reporting system. Such a mechanism would not only enable the De-

, partmtnt to have a more accurate account of project activities, but
would provide iniormationAby which individual projects could make
comparisons df their services and effectiveness. The need for such data'

. was suggested at the March 1 hearing by Ms. Patricia Dorsa, project
4 comeinator of the New Jersey SIDS Project, when she said.:

Reports of statistics to HEW should be mandatory and..
form so that the epidemiological data of each project, w n
collated nationally, might reveal significant trends d
occurrences.

Clearinghouse Activities

One Of the most fundame,ntal reasons for the creation of the SIDS
legislation was the need to provide information and education regard-
ing SIDS to the public, as well as to the various service providers who
came into .contact with SIDS parents after the death of the child. At
the time the legislation was enacted, little was known about,the dis-
order, there was no method Of identi6ina children at risk -and there
was no known way to prevent the death of the child. Parents were
sometimes arrested for child abuse/or even murder because of a lack
of understanding by low enforceMent officials. Physicians and other
members of the heAlth care community knew very little, if anything,
about SIDS and lull offer very little assistance or support to the
bereaved parents. Biomedical research projects directed toward solv-
ing the mystery of SIDS were few.

Much has been learned since the enactment of 'the Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome Act of 1974. Numerous epidemiological factors have
been identified as peculiar to SIDS infants; medical schools as well
as other health professional institutions are beginning to include SIDS
in their curricula; the attitudes and understanding of the law enfOree-,.
ment community, have vastly improved; the ne'telb.for counseling of
families of SIDS victims is beginning to be understood and is ing°-
given increased emphasis; research has revealed that SIDS babi (3,
not the healthy babies they were once thought to be; inst Tel they
have been found to have distinctive physiological or anatomical dis-
orders that prefiously, went unnoticed.

62.9.
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Research
all these advance's, however, there still remains mph to learn. 4r

Research mustcontinue-so that the lesions or defetts:that are common .
to all SIDS victims can be identified and, once found,this informa-
4.ion applied to preventing the syndrome. Thereneeds to bean increased
awareness of SIDS on the part of health professionals so that they can
irnprove,,their services to familiee who lose their 'infants to SIDS.
These services include counseling to such families possible monitoring
of subsequent siblings, ,and advising the SIDS families of thp value
of post modem examination to ensure an accurate diagnosis. In order
to foster increased awareness on the part. of physicians-in-training,
some SIDS projects are coordinating educational prograins with medi-
*cal schools in their vicinities. Through such coordinated efforts, medi-
cal students often have the opportunity to listen to a multi-disciplinary
presentation .on SIDS given by a pathologist, a pediatriciam,a nurse
and a SIDS parent. Such cooperative measures.between federally
funded SIDS information and counseling projects and medical schools
must be encouraged, along with efforts to urge medical schools to
include SIDS in their basic core curricula. . .

The committee heard.testimony that infOrmation and educational. .

materials mustbe in languages other than English and directed toward
the economically disadvantaged population that so often experiences
SIDS. The general public as well as service providers must continue
to be educated as to the existence of this disorder. Although there,has
been agreat improvement in understanding on the part of lay and
professional communities with respect to SIDS, there are,still many
individuals,ho need to-be reached. ;

Of basic importance in this informational and educational process,
'is coordination in the collection 71 dissemination of data. At the .

March 1 hearings, Ms. Dorsa also re, =mended :
. . that a stabilized anceongoing system for the dis-

semination of information be developed so' pertinent cur- .

rent information can be rapidly directed to those who need
to use it on the grass roots levet to insure implementation of ,
current knowledge at the hospital's infant and pediatric
units, as well as local pediatrician, family physician and

P
obstetrician officel.

In order to improve the awareness of the public and ,provide tirnLy..e
information to those who need, it .regarding the various. aspects
SIDS, the committaa-44Q1 would require the Secretary to carry °Tit
coordinated clearinghouse activities. These activities will include the
collection, analysis, and dissemination to the public, health, and edu-
cationaPinstitutions. professional organizaticifi, sudden infant death
syndrome parent self-help organizations, and other interested parties,

..of information pertaining to 'SIDS and related issues such as death
investigation systems, personnel training, biomedical research' activi-
ties, and information on the utilization and availability of treatment or
prevention procedures and techniques, such as the_ advisability sur-
Iounding the use of cardiopulmonary home monitors and the condi-
tiOns and required training associated with the "use of such new
technology. The committee tines note of the recent position of the

63
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,Task Force on Prolonged Apnea of the American Academy of Pedi-
dries regarding the use of home monitors

Electronic or other monitors of the heart or respiratoryrate may be useful adjuncts to 24-hour surveillance, but
. should be used only under medical supervision.

It is committee's intent that, under this new Clearinghouse author-
ity, the contract mechanism would be used to engage public and private
entities (including for-profit entities). in performing functions as-sociated with the national efforts to /develop and diSseminate publicinformation and professional education materials and in the collec-
tlon, analysis, and furnishing of information relating to SIDS andother appropriate 'adOINities which relate to SIDS research and in
formation and counseling activities,

The committee notes that in continuing the authority for grants and
contracts undennew section 1011(b) (1) for public and private entitiesto carry out information anti counseling progranis as well as the col-

. leetion, analysis, and furnishing of information about SIDS, it isanticipated that the funding mechanism for such_projects will begrants with public or nonprofit private entities wherever feasible and,
. where grants are not feasible, then contracts will be used with public

or non-profit private entities. It is the committee's view that the col-lection , analysis, and furnishing of inforination about SIDS is anecesslivy part of every information and counseling project. The com-mittee has not authorized carrying out information and, counselingprojects through contracts with private, for -profit entities.. -.- ,.

involvementof Appropriate Parent S5lf-Helprganizations
..,

Becaugeethe. committee recognizeSithe'vahlable con 'butions thatmay' be Made to projects by parent sellthIS)p ,organiz ions,. such asthey Internati8nal Council for Infant Suivival and the ational Sud-den Infant Death Syndrome foundation, as well as other individual%
who have experiencbd the tragedy of -SIDS, a:pro:Vision has been ineluded in the corrunittesi bill which states that, Where appropriate,
arerit self-help groups should _include the d velopment and.. the operation of Federally- d counsel and formation 06-jects. The pkovision respond tO, the March mony Of Mr. SaulGoldberg of the International' ounci for Infant . Survival, who

. testified as follows :
4

It would seem logical that that part of the community that
is the people most Willing to heland zOost likely toco.ntribilte
through their own experienCes would be from the very organi-
zations of SIDS parents who initiatedthefight against Sud-den Infant Death Syndrome andbrOught it' to congvessional .

attention. I speak of OA National Sudden Infant.Deatli Syn-
drome Foundation as tell as the Guilds for Infant Survival.
Yet the degree of .participation in the development tiniljpera-. tiOn of projects varies widely, and itt some instances; does not
exist by ignoring or bypassingthis available resource. It may
be given.token.recognition in ineffeetWcommunity councils.
which are merely advisory and do not oversee prUject opera-

. tions. Thus the term "appropriate community representat,kee.
.is not specific enough. I- suggest, this phrase be changed toalien out SIDS parents groups. ' IL

'
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Eguitabk Distribution of Funds and Need of Rural and Urban Areas

The committee would require, that th ecretary of HEW carry
Out an equitable distribution of funds for S DS projects among the
various regions of the .nation,..considering carefully the needs cl-fioth
rural 44 urban-populations-so as to insure that every State -has an
equalappOrtunity to be considered for SIDS funding siipport.

The committee recognizee at many factors need to be .considered
`in the awarding of SIDS iiiformation and counseling grants, such as
the ettent of the estimated SIDS probleni in a State, the availability
of, appropriate resources to insure a Coordinated, comprehensive, pro-
gram of services for families with fir the State, and the availiibility of
Ifederal funds. It is the committee's hope that comprehensive SIDS
services will be available in all State's by July 1, 1979. However, as

------.-fnudaaramide-available.to-reach this-objective,-the-cOminittee-antiel-
pates that not just the number of estimated SIDS deaths in a State,
but these various other factors of need will be considered in deter min-

' award priorities.

Expansion and Emtensi6n of Authorizations of Appropriations

At the March 1 hearing, Ms. Carolyn Szybist, R.N., Eitecutive
rector of the- National SIPS Foundation, offered 'the following
recommendation: 1-0

We recommend that Public Law 93-270 be reauthorized for
a period of the next 5 years. That the. next 3 year's of that.
reauthOrization address itself to the maintenance of the .
good program, , the redevelopment .of the less effective pro-

'" grams, and tii establiShment of programs where none cur7
-ready exist. *th that recommendation comes the mandate
for maintenan services for cominitnitieS not funded asgrant
projects iutder e law. We ask that programs be available and
maintained for all families, not just some. We recommend that
the last 2 years Ofthe 5-year period address itself to the ad-
ministrative task within. HE' of the .orderly transition of
those programs into whatever mechanism is deemed appro-

. . priate for their maintenance.
. .

In 'addition, Dr. Julius Richmond, Assistant Secretary for Health,
testified:,

.Eventually lye (HEW) tope to implement a nationwide
program so that services comparable to those provided in the
current projects areas are available for any family affeciol
by a sudden and unexpetted infant deare

'With the testim.ony.of these and other witnesses in mind, authoriza-
tions of aPnropriations for the new part B would be increased to' $7
million for fiscal year 1979, $9 million for fiscal year 1980, and $11
million. for fiscal year 1981 and for each of the nel 2 fiscal years,

Such an expansion would allow for 3. years o ntinued project
expansion and improvenient, 'and twb years of tr nsitiOn to greator
reliance - on community. financing of the information and counseling
activities and preparation for possible other means of. Federal sup-
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-
port. Current funding levels of $2,802,000 provide for the funding ofcounseling and information Projects in only about half the states andterritories, serving; only about half the population. The substantialIncrease in the first year would provide funding for the expansion ofprojects to all States as called for in the committee bill, for some

. expansion within States, and for the expenses of the studies and re-ports required under'the committee bill.

Project Plana' and Repqrte
The committee bill requires that the Secretary submit to Congresi.an annual..report regarding the activities and administration of theSIDS counseling and information projeCts. ThiS requirement is anextension of the reporting requirement'( for a January 1;1976 report)which. is.part of existipg.law. The committee believes annual reports 4,

/projects to keep Congress informed as to (1) the advances in SIDS/ projects' counseling and -informational activities; (2) what the stateof the art is with respect to the clinical application of SIDS esearchactivities, including information with respect, to followup servi thatSIDS families or fainilies of high-risk infants might be provi d fortheir children, such as sleel5 evaluation, physical examinatio moni-toring, and ,other forms .of physical assessment and treatm t; and(3) . whether or not projects are moving toward finding co munitylunclin0ources;
The report due on or before February 1,.1979, also would berequiredto set forth aPlan for extension of counseling and informationrojects

to all /States by July 1, 1979, 'and: to all territories and possessions by;July 1, 1980. Such expansion will provide services to'the approxithately23 States and the 7 territories which are presently without theseservices.
Study of State Death .inmeetigation Systems

The committee bill requires-the Secretary to conduct a study of thedeath ingestigation laws and systems in effect within the StMes, terri-tories, -dad possessions of the united States and how theselaws and
isystems impact on sudden and unexplained infant deaths. The reportof the study would also focus on any appropriate means for improving, such laws and systems.

The diagnosis of sudden infant death syhdrOme is one of eXclusiononly after other disease entities are ruled out is a 'SIDS diagnosisestablished: In order to rule out other diseases, disorders, or caulesof death, an autopsy must b4erformed. '
Whether or not a post mortem examination is performed is oftendependent upon many factors such as the system used (medical ex-aminer or.eoroner) ; State laws (which may cem-ay not mandate postmortem examinations in the eases of suddent and unexplained infantdeath) ; and the quality of the personnel used' both to investigate thedeath scene and to perform the actual autopsy..
The systems generally used are based oh either the coroner or themedical examiner models. The latter utilizes a network of physicianswho are usually appointed to their positions by virtue' of their expertise

. in the death investigation area and who are accountable to pne centralauthority within the Statethe chief medical examinerwho is gen-

634.
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erally a forensic pathologist. The coroner system uses individuals who
are from varying disciplines (undertakers, physicians, and others)
who are.geperally elected to their positions and usually function au-
tonomouily within the State. .

..,,, Ili addition to ruling out other disease-entities and establishing the
` diagnosisOf SIDS, the post mortem examination is vital in alleviating

the guilt feelings of most SIDgRarents. Parents need to be reassured
that the diagnosis was indeed SIDS nd that- there was nothing they

could possibly have done to save ten- baby. Testimony received at
the Mareh 1, 1978 hearing indica%4 that there were a variety of
difficulties. across the country. in obtaining these vital post mortem

..1 examinations. In her
n testimony, Ms. ZOe Smialek, RN., project. coordi-

.. atar of the Michigan SIDS Information and Counaeling Project, ,

described. aome of the impediments to obtaining. autopsies- on infants
who die suddenly and unexpectedly. These included reports of physi-
cians, even pathologistt, recommending against autopsy and making

- inaccurate' statementl. such .as "What good will it do. now ?" or "You
Won't be, able to have an open casket", and of medical.examiners some-
times not informing. the parents of the availability of the autopsy
under State law. ' .

. .

While efforts are being made underthe SIDS program to change..
the attitudes of the physicians and health care providers who core
into contact with families following the death of their infant, a com-
prehensive analysis of death investigation laws and practices and
their impact on sudden and unexplained infant deaths should provide
iiiiformation- as to what appropriate action, if any, can be taken. to
rectify some of these problems. The committee believes that thesttidy

uired should both look at the practicability of .establishing pilot.
p jects fOr centralfzed post mortem and specimen examination syi-

' to s on a. statewide or regional basis, as well as ,examine the benefits ..
and feasibility, of a system for achieving the rapid reporting of eu-
topsy, results to the parents of infants who have died, suddenly and
unexpectedly.

Once this study has been completed, the Department . should provide
a copy of the report subinitted to Congress to the appropriate .au-
thority within each of the States, territories, and possessiOns of the
United States.

.

,. .

.
.

Sudden Infant Death Syndromie. Research and .Reports
.

The committee bill would provide for increased emphasis on the all
importiot area of SIDS research and specifies that this includes re,
search specifically-related to SIDS,.researeh generally related to SIDS;- '-
and.research in the ma of high -risk pregnaiicy:ana high -risk, infancy

\ which relates 'to SIDS. .' - _ir , ..

The committee bill would *require that the .Secretary fissure that
adequate sums are allocated from the appropriation to the National

, Institute of Child Health and Truman Development) to carry out
SIDS research given,. the leads and findings available from. such

investigation. in order for make maximum feasible progress
i..,;.,. . toward identifiatjcon and-prevention of SIDS.

The annual .reports previously required' under Public Law 93-270
Would be made a Rermitnent requirement of the NIOHD, and, in addi-.
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\tion, the committee

.

bill would require that inforination be included,in these ieports to describe research activities in the area of high-risk

that reports on ivities already being funded by NICI.0 in this

ilpregnancy. and 1i-risk infancl relating to SIDS. Information re-gavling this addi 'one' type of investigation is includO 4 ensure

area are specifically included, a*d because it is felt that studying thisfield will not only provide us.With clues as to the cause of SIDS, butwill help us to_iclentify.infants at risk so that their deaths might beprevented. ' . - .

The committee bill does not now include a specific dollar authorize-

301 of the PHS Aet tp be appropriated as part of the gene al appro-
tion for. SIDS research which is generally authorized un er section

priation to NICHD, the authority; for which' includes, in section- 441(13) a specific reference to SIDS research. The committee intends
to watch carefully the SIDS research program and urge substantially
increased funding for it. For fiscal year 1979 the committee remit-
mends an appropriation of $20 million for primary, secondary; and
tertiary SIDS researchan increase of -about $4 million over theHEW budget request. Should the level of funding of SIDS research .not prove satisfactory, the committee will consider what other legisla-
tive methods may be necessary to secure the needed level, of funding.

.In addition to maintaining active support for biomedical investi-
gatiOn, there is a need to increase activities in the,area of behavioral :researeh. At the March 1 bearing, Dr.' Alfred Steinschneider, professor
in the Department. of Pediatrics at the University 9faryland School
of Medicine, testified : s le-

, Unfortunately relatively little scientific progress his been
made in our understanding of the psychological and biologi-
cal consequences of a SIDS death on the surviving parents
and siblings. I am aware of -very few research studies which
have focusell directly on this very import t problem area.
Theamprovement of helping services to i y survivors will
require the accumulation of a considerably i ased amountof objective data. Furthermore, research-studi will have to
be initiated and adequate funds made available o assess the
effectiveness of proposed psychologically oriented interven-tion programs... _ _

The need for such research was further suggested in the following
testimony of Dr. Albert C. Gains Professor in the Departthent of Psy-
chology at the University of,Miehigan : .

As a private citizen, clinician, and behavioral scientist, I
urge that' you look unblinkingly at the nightmare of this
unique human tragedy and its enduring effects, weigh care-fully the human misery and social costs involved oh your
scale of values and prioritieS. I hope and trust that you will ,then not only extend the authorities of the legislative Act'
under consideration, but increase the funding authorized and
broaden its mandate .to include study .o the behavorial as-
pects of SIDS losses= -with the preven ive intent of ulti-
inately diminishing the tragic suffering o these families, and
simultaneously accruing knowledge of likely benefit' to the
Still larger num of bereaved families devastated br6ther
forms of infant a d child death." '
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According to testimony presented by Dr. Julius Riohmond, Assist,
".ant Seci-etary of Health at this same hearing, one of the objectivea of
the SIDS res,arch program being carried' out by NICHD is. "to
,elucidate the impact of a sudden and unexpected infant. death on the
parents, siblings and the extended family". The required research re-
port'wouls1 thus also include summaries of projects and activities being
-carried out in the area of studying the impact of 'SIDS on surviving
family members.

wouldThe research report would also include summaries of finding; their
possible clinical applicability, and the cost and implication's Of such
applications. Witihn a few, years, it is expected that information,
gathered from the research carried on through NICHD will be avail-

-able for applicition in theelinioal sector. Such information will assist.
lathe identification of infants-at-risk-and the prevention of the death
of the potential victim. The annual reports on these activities 'should
then assist the projects in disseminating timely inforination to health
professionals and others within the community, and in expanding their
focus to include prevention as w,11 as information and counseling.

This reporting provision is designed to allgw for thorough examina-
tion of new procedures prior to the time the' are adopted for general
use by the medical community and, thereby to protect against the
premature application of "breakthrough technology" and the subse,
quent waste andelanger that might result:

COST' ESTIMATE

The committee adopts the following cost estimate from the Con-
gressional Bridget Office as its own :1 .

0," CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICECOST 136TIMATE

1. Bill number: S. 2522.
2. Bill title: Volun Family Planning Services, Population Ee-

search, and Sadden Inf t Death Amendments of 1978. -
3. Bill Status : As dered re:ported by the Senate Committee on

Huinan ftesourees on May 3,1978.
. . .

,.

.,.. 4. Bill purpose: The purpose of this bill is to authorize appropria-
' -,14:1' '_ toils for the following Sections of title X, Fariely Pivoting and Hu-

37. :-..;.1.. Ina 1r DeVeldliFleht .P...groam. s, .of the Rublie Health Selvice Act
4,,,.....s,, 1002(e) (1)---Family'Planning Projects

1002 (e) (2)Adolescent. Services
1002 (e) ( 3 )In fertility. Services .

1003 (bj Training Grants and Contracts
1004(c) Research

. 1005 (b) Information and Edugational Materiels . .,.
Tn addition, the sudden infant death syndrome programs, which. are
currently under title XI,ura transferred to title Xas new sections 1011

, _ _. , i

1 The committee notes that the.CBO estimates for each year are bead on HEW patternsof spending a .portion of the appropriations. in the first year and the remainder .1n, thefollOwing year. In the cash of services. HEW spends apptosimately 42 percent of theIRPPropelation in the first rear and 52 percent to the subsequdnt yeat. In the case of research
programs, HEW sPendi approximately 38 hercent of the funds adpropriated lit the first
year and the remainder in the following year. Funds still available from fiscal year '1978
.appropriations however, are not included in the CBO estimates for fiscal year 1979 since
those prior balances. arwalrgady accounted for in the budget and are not attributable tothe Committee bill. .,

...,-:

I. 4,*
',.. ej 6
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throug 1013. Authorizations for all sections are for fiscal years 1979-
194

,
5. oat estimate: 71

/Fiscal years, In millions of dollars,

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

,
Authorization level:

Fa opilY Planning, Project, (1002)/d)-
Adolescent (1002-e-2

infertility s vice' (1002-e-3)
Training gra and contracts (1003 -b)
Research (14040-
Information eq.d education (1005-b)
Sudden infant Oeath (1071-b-5)

,Total authorization levels.

Projected costs:
Family planning projects (1002-e-1).
Adolescent services (1002-e-2)

'Infertility (100-e3)
Training ran contract' (1003-b)
Research (1 ).
Inforigation and education (1005-b)
Sudden Infant death (101I-b-5)

Total projected costs

7

169.0
45. 5
5.0
4.0

100.0
6.0
7.0

197.0
72.0
.7.5
5.0

125.0
10.0
9.0

228.0
105.0
1070
5.5

150.0
12.0
11 0

263.0
142.0
12.5
6.0

175.0
14.0.
11 0

300.0
181 0
15.0
6.5

200.0
16.0
11.0

333.5 425.5 521.5 623.5 731.5

..

.......

71.0
11 9

-

.2.1
I. 7

35.0
2.5
i. 9

1.9
5.1
5.0

.
1063. 68

6.3
7.8

-
/

-188.5--
75.3
7.5
.4. 7

133. 2
9.3
9.8, ,

233.0
110.2
10.3
5.

158.
4
3

12.1
11.0

\- -267. 7
147.8'
12.7

6.
3183.
0

14..2
11.0

133.1 316, 4 428.3 540.3 1142.7

'The costs of this bill fall w hin Midget function 550..
6. Basis for estimate : Ou ays are based on specific program spend-

out rates provided-by and-updated by CBO. In each case, out-
, . lay are calculated ass g that authorizations will be fully appro-

pri the beginn. o each fiscal year.
7. staate comparison : one.
& Previous CBO estimate. None.
9. Estimat,prepared by : John Nelson.
10. Estimate approved by :

C. G. Nvcxors
(For James LA. Blum,

Assistant Director for Budget Analysis).

REGULATORY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to section 602 of Senate Resolution 4, the following ietin
eValuation of the anticipated regulatory impact of S. 2522as reported :

A. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES REGULATED AND
4 _

:'THEIR GROUPS OR CLASSIFICATIONS

,POr the mos part, S. 2522 as reported would extendfOr 5 years .the-
existing Family : Planning and Sudden Infant- Death -Syndrome
(SIDS). authoriti6 at higher. authorization leVels.: IsIts,,ne* classifiea-
tions of indiViduals or businesses in the private sector could become
subject to regulation as the result of this legislation. Moreover, the
individuals or entities now subject to regulations under the Vainily, -

Planning and. SIPS programs are so covered on a strictly voluntary
basis, since the grantees must apply to-participate in the program and
the recipients of the services provided receive the services on a strictly.. .

voluntary basis.

6.37
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B, ECONOMIC 3::13ACT ON INDIVIDID'ALS OR .BUSINESSES.

The economic impact of , these amendments on individuals or
businesses is, expected to betninimal.

C. IMPACT ON PERSONAL PRIVACY OF INDIVIDUALS

The amendments contained in S.- 2522 as reported would make no
r significant changes in the existing privaw aspects,of the Family Plan-
. ning and SIDS programs..

D. ADDITIONAL PAPERWORK, TIME, AND COSTS
t

Regulations to be promulgated as the result of S. 2522 would be in
the nature-of minor modifications to existing regulations.

Several reports to.Congress-would be mandated under the provisions
of S. 2522 as. reported :

(1) Annual report on Family Planning program activities;
. ,,(2) Annual report on SIDS program activities, The first such

'import is to-include a detailed plan for extending. SIDS services
to cover the e tire Nation and i territories and possessions ;

.(3 The ults of a study to conducted with regard to the
adeq acy o State laws and practices related to SIDS activities;

(4) nual report on the SIDS research activities, including
number of grant applications received, approved, etc; and .

1 (5) nual repOrt on the President's budget request for SIDS
resew

TABULATION OF VOTES CAST IN COMMITTEE

Pursuant to section 133(b) of thd Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes cast in--<
Committee: ".

Mr. Cranston's motion to approve amendments offered on behalf
of Mr. Hathway, stressing the needs of rural and urban areas, was
adopted by unanimous voice vote. Mr. Cranston's motion to report
the bill as amended was accepted by a unanimous voice vote

SECTION -BY- SECTION ANALYSIS OF S. 2522 nEPORTED '

Section 1
Provides that the act may be cited as the "Voluntary Family Plan-

ning Services Population 'Research, and Sudden Infant Death Syn-.
drome Amendments of 1978".
Section

Amends title X of the Public Health Service Act, Population Re-
search and Voluntary. Family Planning- Programs, by changing the
title to "Family Planning and Human Development Programs", and
by establishing a part AVoluntary Family -Planning and Popula-
tion Research Programsand a part BSudden Infant Death Syn-
drome Programs.



NEI* PART AVOLUNTART /TAMIL T PLANNING AND POPULATION RESEARCH
PROGRAMS 4

41,

PART ,B- SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME PROGRAMS ,

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Counseling, Information, Educational,
. . : and Statistical Programs

Subsection (a) (1) of new section 1011 requires the Secretary, through
an identifiable administrative unit under the supervision of the

. . Assistant Secretary for Health, to carry . out a program to develop
,Ptiblic.ilfOrmation and professional eductional materials relating to
sudden infant death syndrome and to disseminate such information
and materials to persons providing health care, public safety
officials, and to the general- public. This subsection further requires

. the .Secreta% to adrninister, through the identifiable unit, the func-
tions assigne 1-1-1-section 1011 and seclIon 1012, and to provide the
unit with such full4ime professional and clerical staff and with the
services ofsuch consultants and of such management and supporting
staff as may be necessary for the unit to carry out its functions
effectively.

This provision is designed to increase the accountability of
' Department for the administration o1 the SIDS information.

counseling program and to alleviate some of the fragmentation tha
derives from the division of management hand support activities

: among several offices. Personnel witch primary responsibilitylor the ,-.SIDS progralh would be located in this unit.
. New subsection (a)(2)(A) requires the Secretary to .develop an

implement a system for the periodic` reporting to the 42epartment,
and dissemination by the Department, of information .collfected under
grants. and contracts made under subsection (13)(1) of this section.

. The collection' of information by grantees and contractors was
first provided for in Public Law 93-270; however, a Uniform, syste- . .

inatic reporting mechanisth has never been established-This provision .

would require the development of such a mechanismso. that the
Department would. acquire a more accurate picture of project 'activi-
ties; and projects would be able to make relative comparisons of their
respective SerVices and Activities. ...
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New subsectiOni (a) (2)(B). requires the Secretiny to tarry .out
coordinated clearinghouse activities on sudden infaift death 'syn-
drome, including the collection (and dissemination fto the public,
health and educational institutions, professional organizations, sudden

, infant death syndrome parent self-help,org'anizations, and other
interested parties) of information pertaining 'to sudden infant death
syndrome and related issues. such as deat investigation systems,
personnel training,;biomedical research activities, and information on
the utilization and availability of treatment or prevention procedures
and techniques; sUcli as home monitors.

The clearinghosse function would facilitate the, dissemina-
. tion of information to the public; health and welfare professionals,
law enforcement officials, and other service persionnel \silo come in
contact .with the families of SIDS victims.:.,

This provision authorizes the Secretary. to enter into contracts to
carry ,.out the information and, the .olearinghouse activities required'
under subsection (a).

New subsection (b)(1) authorizes the. Secretary to mak grants to
nubile, or nonprofit:.,pr,ivate entities, d' enter into contracts with
public or private entities, for project vhith ineliale both the collec-
tion; analysis, and furnishing of forniation (derived from post
mortem examinations and other cans) relating to the causes and
other appropriate aspects of stidde infant death ay,odrothe

'
. and the

provision of information_ and cowls mg tO families affected by sudden
infant death syndrome.'

This provision continues the project grant mechanism in. existing
-law and broadens the, scope of information to be collected at the
project ,level to inchitle other appropriate aspect's of .SIDS in addition
to information relating to the_causes of SIDS.

New subsection (b) (2) provides that no gra ay be made or con-
tract`entered into under subsection (b) unles to application therefor
:has been submitted to and approved by t Secretary; requires
applications to be in such form, submitted in such manner, and
contain such information as the Secretary prescribes by regulation;
and requires each application to:

(A): provide that the , project for which assistance under, the
subsection- is sought will. be adminiStered by or under. the super--

. , vision of the applicant;
(B) provide for appropriate community representation' (in-

eluding
..

:.appropriate involvement of par selfrhelp groups) in
4:the development and operation of the project;

SVo.' (C) set forth such fiscal controls and fund accounting pro-
. cedures as may be necessary to assure 'proper disbursement of
and acetignting for .Fe*Ileral funds paid to applicants under sub-.
sectionW; and .

(D) provide for makinwreports in such form,.frequency, and
with.; inforniation the .Secretary reasonably -requires, including
reportS that "W111. a.ssist in calving. out the provisions of sub r-

. section (d).(2) of section '1011 relating to: periodic reporting and.
clearinghouse activities.. .

The- provisions:Of subsection. 101n1 (b).(2) are essentially identical'
to existing law except thateplause (B) i5 amended, to specify that
appropriate, onannimty representation inc-hare 'app.i.opyiitte in-
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volvement of- parent self-help groups, and clause '(0) is amended to
'require project-reports to-include reports that will assist the Secretary
in carrying our his periodic reporting and clearinghouse activities
required b section 1011 (a) (2).

New section. (6) (3) provides that payments under grants under
subsection b) may be made in advance_or by way .of reimbursement,
and at such intervals' and on such conditions, as the.-Secretary finds
necessarya provision identical to existing law. .

.New subsection (b)(4) provides that contracts under subsection
(b)' may be 'entered into without regard to sections 3648 through

.3709 of th4 revised statutes (31 U.S.C. 529; 41 U.S;Q:,5)., which
..;' require certain advertising and bid. procedures, a provision identital

to existing law.
- New subsection. (b)(5) requires the Secretary to' seek to make

equitable distribution of funds appropriated. under part B among
the various regions of 'the country and to insure that the needs of
rural and-urban areas are appropriately addressed.

This provision is not intended to change the character pf the
SIDS program} -fromfrom a project grant program to' a formulo; grant
program/but would require the ecretary to consider carefully the
heeds and .problems peculiar to rural and urban areas, such as tans-
portation difficulties, and lack of access to specialized services, a_ mo
other problems.

New subsection (b)(6)- prevides for the authorization df appro a-
tions of $7,000,000 for fiscal yeas 1979, $9,000,000 for fiscal ear
'1980, $11,000,000. for fiscal year 1981 and for each of the nex two.
-fiscal years. This increase in authorizations over the present le el of
$36 million will allow for three years of continued project exp sion
and improvement and two years of transition to greater relic ce on
community suppoilt.

i
It would also provide adequate funding for

the establishment-bf counseling and information projects in all the
States, territories, and possessionkof the United States not presently
served.; .

Plans and fleports

Subsection (a) of new section 1012 requires that' not later than
February 1 of each year after 1978, the Secretary shall submit to
the Senate COmmittee on Human Resources andkhe House Committed

.- on Interstate and Foreign Commerce a comprehensive report gyp the
administration of part of title X (including funds and Oitionst
allocated for personnel) and the results obtained from activities
thereunder, including the extent of allocations made to rural and
urban areas. Thee report submitted on or before February 1, 1979 isOt
alSO required to set forth a plan to extend,counseling and inforinatitm
projects to the fifty States and the District of Columbia by July-1, -

1979, and)extend Counseling and information projects to all possessions
and territories of 'the United States by July 1, 1980

This provision 'will help keep' Congress informed as to (1)' the,,
advance in SIDS projects! counseling and' informational activities;"1(2) the tate of the art with respect to the clinical applicatiop of
SIDS research activities; and (3) whether or not, projects are inoking
toward finding community support. It will -also ensure 'the develop--
Anent of a plan for expansion of the needed counseling and information
services to all the States, territories, and possessions of °the United
States not presently served...
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New subsection (61requires the -grecretary, to conduct or ylrovide
for the condict of a_ study on State laws and practicefr relating to.
death inveslikatiOn systems and their impact on sudden and unex-
plained infant deaths, any appropriate means for improving the
quality, frequency, and uniformity of the postmortem examinations
performed under such laws, practices, and ins in the case of sud-
den and unexplained infant cleat , an requires the Secretary not
later than December 31, 1979, to report to the Congress the results
of such 'study, including recommeriditions as to appropriate actions
by HEW' with respect to post mortem investigations in all cases of
suddenvand unexplained infant death (including the desirability and
feasibility of establishi pilot projects for, centralized post mortem
and specimen

performance
n systemsiat systems on a statewide or regional basis).

in making, a diagnosis of sudden infant death syndrome, because. such
a determination is made only after other; causes of:.death have been
ruled out. Whether or not such an examination is 'performed, and
whether -ornot that examination Zs of high. quality is dependent up8n
ehe death investigation laws and systems in existence within the State.
A comprehensive analysis of these laws and systems and their impact

n sudden and unexplained infant death will Provide information as
towhat appropriate action, if any, should be taken.by HEW. The com-
mittee believes consideration should be given to the

Or

feasibility. and
value of establishing projects. for centraliftd post inortem and speei- ..,
men examination systems on a statewidVor regional basis, -and ex-.
pects consideration by the Departments and a report prior to the
date on which the entire report is due.

Infoort Death Syndrome Research and Research Repltts

Subsection (a) of. new section 1018requires the Secretary, from the
sums appropriated to the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development under section 441 of the PHS Act, to assure -
that there are applied to research of dip type deoribed in paragraph
(1) (A), (B); and (C) of subsection (b) of section 1013 suckamounts
each year as will be adequate, giveorthe,leads and findings then avail-,
able from such research, in order to 'Make maximum feasible progreSs
toward dentification. of infants at risk of sudden infant death syn-
drome and -prevention. of sudden infant death syndrome. This pro-
visionlighlights the importance of the SIDS research program and

the need: for .increased support for this rapidly advancing area of ,..

mvestkation over the next severalye'ars. ,.., ,

Nets. subsection (b) (1) requires the Secigary not later than ninety
days after the close of fiscal year 1978 and each fiscalyear, thereigter,
to report to the Senate and the House Committees on Appropriadons,
the Senate Comlmttee on Human Resources and the House Cbnamitte.
on Interstate, and Foreign Commerce, the information for suth fiscal
year on

(A) the "(i) umber of miplications approved by the Secretary
in the fiscal y ar reported on for grants and contracts under the
PHS Act for r search which relates specifically to SIDS, (ii) total
number reque ed under such applications, (in) number of such
applications for. Inch funds were provided in that fiscal year, and
(0), total amount of such funds; , . ,.
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(B), the (i) nutilber of applicat'w pproved by the. Secretary,
4 in such fiscal year for grants an. vol tracts under the PHS Act

for. research which relates generally to sudden infant death syn-
drome, (ii) total amount requested under such applftations, (iii)
number of such applications for which funds were provided in
that fiscal year, hnd (iv) total amount of such funds; and '.

(C) the (i) number of applications. approved by the Secretary in
such fiscal year for grants and contracts under this Act for high-.
risk pregnancy and high-risk infancy research which relates to
sudden infant death syndrome, specifying how these conditions
relate to SIDS, (ii) total amount requested under Such applica-
tions, (iii) number of such applications for which funds were p

' vided in that fiscal year, and, (iv), total amount of such halts.
...Clauses (A). and (B) are identicalip the existing law requirements-

in Public Law 93-270 whith last applied to'a report due for fiScal year
1976: Clause .(C) is' new and .is an area already being studied by
researcheis interested'in the SIDS phenomenon: The findings from
studies in tke. area of high-risk pregnancy and high-risk infancy are

. considered to have significant applicability in the eventual solution to
the problem of SI S.

New Subsection b)(2)(A) requires that each report submitted
under paragraph (1 of subsection (b)"shall

.'(A) contain sumthary'of the findings of intramural and extra-
mural research supported by NICHD relating to .SIDS as des-
cribed in clauses (A), (B), and (C) of paragraph (1), and the
Institute's plan for taking magimum 'advantage, of those research
leads and fmdings; r

(B) provide information on activities underway and plans to
bring abnut the appropriate clinical application of current re-
search findings and the cost and implications of those applica-
tions; and.

(C) provide an estimate of the need for additional funds over
each of the next 5 flscal years for grants and contracts* under the

.PHS At for research activities described in clauses (A), (B), and
(C) of this paragraph.

Significant advances have, been made in research since the enaet-
ment of Public Law. 93-270 in 1974. Within the neit few years in-
formation gathered from-thir research carried on through NICHD will
be available for ,thinical application. This.subsection is thus intended
to provide for careful analysis' and appropriate application and dis-'
semina1tion of research findings, and to provide sound data on levels
of fun ag required so that research may be continued at an adequate
level. - 0 i

New subsection (c) req es the Secretary, within five diys after the
budget is transmitted Ire. President to the Congress for each fiscal
year after, fiscal yearT9 g, to transmit to the Senate and Holise Com-' ,
mittees on Appropriations, the Senate Committee en Human Re-
sources, and the House Conimiqee on Interstate and Foreign -Com-
nierce, an estimate of he amounts, requested for the NICHD and
any other Institutes of the National Institutesof Health; respectively,
for research relating to SIDS as described in paragraph (1)(A), (B), r.

and (C) of thiSsubse&ion, and, a comparison of those amounts with-
the amounts requested for the preceding fiscal year. This continues

iilb .
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on an annual, basis the reporting requirements in\ existing law (Phblic
Law 93-270 and, in addition, for .annual reporting of ,research:ac-
tiVities' in the -areas Of high-risk pregnancy and high -risk infancyrelated to `SIDS.
SeCtiOn 3

On the effective. date of thelgommittee bill, imerkds t e trtle oftitle XI of the PublicPublic Act to read_"Ggnetic. Diseases
and Hemophilia Programs" and . repeals. part )3 of title XI of the
PHS Act (the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome'Prograrns) and. sec-tions 2, 3, 'and 4 of Pul?lic Law 91.7572 (the Family. Platmifig_and
Population aesearch, Act of 1970), and redesignates Part ..C..of 4itle
XI (the HemoPhilia Program)as part.B. . °

-Section.-4. ''s

PrOirides that.thaprovisiOnvf the Committee bill shall take effecton October 1,1978. 1.. AGENCY REPORTS

The. 'committee requested reports from the Department of Heil?
EducatiOn; and Welfare, the General Accounting Office, and t e
Office of Management and Budget. As of. the date of filing of this
report, none of these :departments had submitted a report to the
conimittee. However, a.repres&tative of the,Department of Health,
Education and .Welfare testified at hearing held On legislatiori. toextend - the FaMily Planning Services and -Researchand the Sudden Infant Death SYndrom'e The'llEW testi-
mony at these hearings is printed below.

J.
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:STATEMENT HT JULIOS 13. RICHMOND, ,ASSISTANT SECHETAHT
FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,: EDITCATTON,' AND4WELFAilE

Mr. Chairman,. members of 'the. subcoMinittee: '1: 'Welcome the .

.-Opportiinity.to appear here thiS ;evening. My- earlier research. work
Involved Stiidjr,of the Sudden .Infant Death Syndroine--(SIDS)-.the cA

problerit:has long been of interest Co me.. In ntY Years as. a practicing
pediatrician, don't think I,AhaVe abseried. any 'other experience
,which is 'as, shattering -s petsonal. tragedy for who
without' warning, Inseitheir seemingly.healthybabies.'. .." . .

I iveneto introduce thiNother Dep.Etirtmerit.iacials.With me: Dr. Joyce
leashof, Deputy AssiStant:Secretluw for Health-Programs-and Popula,

. tion-Affairs; 'Dr. Norman liretchreer,.DireeterettheNational Institute
of ;Child Health and Human. Development, - National Institutes of
Health; and Dr.. John Marshall, Deputy .Directer of the Bureau of
Community 'Health Services, Health Setyiees

Each. year in the United. State§,the sudden infant death syndrpree
the live of an estimates! 6,000 to.7,090infants.:tho -die suddenly,

citnetly, and. unexpectedly M their cribs,. (luting. what ha 'been con -
:quieted to be normal sleep. This is ari rate of about, 2 per..,
1,000 hve.bitthslt is the leading -caiise of clsath::htween the, ages of
1 and 12 months-7-as much aS50 Percent, of infant deaths occurring.between the rst:inontli and first leer of life in this country (an he
attributed to the sudden jaunt death'-nilrorne.

.' .r Clifiracteriit.ics of SIDS., . .

Although the cause of 'Oath. for. these babies remains, a Mystery,
we have rlocurnented well,the characteristics of the SIDS baby, the .
mother ofthe SIDS'Nrictim, and their environments. We consistently
find that,the peak incidence of SIDS---.and this is true in other coun-
tries .-as .'welly?1 between the second and fotirth months of life. We
know that the risk is higher in mares than. in emales, in black: babies
than in white babies, in one'of twins as compaiedto single
in low-birth:weight :infants.' and particularly in infants whose testa-_

:ages at .time of birth were between 34 and 35 weeks,_ and in
babies who'have had tecent upper respiratory infections,ih:.
'..Research has demonstrated that the higheSt rate of S'IDS. is among;

mothers less than 20 3.1'ears old; the older the mother the lower the risk.
of sudden death for het" baby. Moreover, the risk 1'o # 'crib death is
more than four times -as: great fyr these infants -whose mothers' re-
ceived no prenatal care in comparison to mothers beginning. their ...prenatal' care early in pregnancy.

The incidence. of SIDS is highest ie 'families, of low socio= economic .

status. In addition, a higher rate of SIPS.occurrence has been observed
among infants nf.mothers who smoke than a.m(Ing infants of mothers
who do not smoke. 'Most infants (lie at home in their cribs or cart kres.
The freqqericy of SIQSdeatlas..in the United States is, greatest during
the -cold-Weather months,. and between. 12 midnight and 8 ani. than
(Ituring Other time periods. 5

Public Law 93 -270 authorized a Straden Infant Death. Syndrome
prograhicli inbludes research, developthent andAlissemination of

-educatio'NI materials; -counAeling, to families, and cOection, analysis
and firinis' hing of information relalin7 to the causes 'of SIDS. I would.
Ice to describe the Department's activities in. all, of these' area,.

'04
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, .
.

Research Advances .

With its emphasis on research for mothers and children, the National
Institute of Child Hga Ith and Human Development, has provided. an
ideal .mitieu for adv7nces in understand rig the phenomenon of tie
sudden infant death syndromea.problem which it is now evident
relates tipthe broader areas of high risk pregnancy, fetal levelopment,
the birth', proces, and early infancy.

The objectives of our SIDS research program are: .
to increase the understanding- of the causes spit underlying

mechanisins of the syndronie;
N .

.

to identify thainfitnfs at risk of becomine. victims; '
. .2to explore preventive approaches;

>to elucidate the Impact of a sudden and unexpected infant
death-on the parents, siblings and the extended family ;:and

to inform the scientific and general community about SIDS.- ,
The research em$hasis areas include developmental neutophysiology -

autonomic disturbances, and sleep state; respiratory, laryngeal, car- ...
4liac fpnctions and responses to stimuli; metabolic, endocrine, and
genetic factors; immunology and infection; epidemiology, anatomic ,

pathorlogy; and the behavioral facets of the problem.
Since, 1972, the National Institute of Child Health and Human

Development has annually-increased its research efforts in the sudden
infant death syndrome resulting in-an expanded base of knowledge
a,bo_ut,.this phenomenon. As a result .of Institute-suppored investiga-

' tionsauring these 6 years, it is evident that SID4Thablef; are not the
healthy infants before, death they were once believed to be. These
infants appear to have subtle anatomic and physiologic defects
which may Originate in-uteroof a neurologic, cardiorespiratory, or

etabolic nature:
There is increasing evidence that the syndrome is not caused by a
gle mechanism acting at one momentOin time, as previously believed.

er, a number ,of developmental, environmental, and pathologic
ac rs are involved, Under a complex set of circumstances, these

interact and rapidly set up. a. sequence of events producing assudden,
unexpected and unexplained infant death. .

.
Evidence. that these infants have preexisting difficulties includes

anatomic patholoi.;:ic findings suggestive of chronic stress and hypoxia; ,

abnormalities id sleep state, cardiorespiratory function, and tissue
oxygen utilization; postnatal- growth' retardation; and the infant's
temperament awl behavioral patterns between birth arid' death.

Investigators-Jade currently studying the role of many normal and
abnormal phenomena'to SIDS, such as develrOinnent of sleep state,
and cardiopulmonary regulation during sleep; interrelatiomihips among
heart rate variability, respiratory rate variability, and sleep, !Ate;
the infants' ventilatory response to carbon diiikide;-cardiac arrhy,th-,

-rrrias' sleep deprivation; hypoglycemia, larynogosPasm; anemia in
potentiating apnea; effects of acute metabolic conditiona on 'central
nervous system (CNS) dev opment, organization,. and function;
CNS dysfunction above the br

;
stem; abnormalities of the.carotid

body;, inability to metabolize Ire fatty acids; deficiencies in vitamin
E or selenium; lack_ of secretory component of 'bronchopulmonary
mucomi ; -nasal obstruction ; ,cardio- vascular' instability; the biogenic
anime metabolism ..e -

.
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In 1977, the Institute began a cooperative ',ease-control sudys of
SIDS. About 600 cases of SIDS, as defined by an autopsy protocol
deVeloped for this study, will be investigated. Case-controrcompari-
sons for each. factor under study, will determine the extent of. SIDS
risk associated with the factor. It, is anticipated that as a result of
this pfoject it will be possible to identify high-risk infants on the basis
of information available of birth and in the period shortly-after irth.

We have contracted for the development of an inexpensive p oto-
type respiratory-cardiac electronic monitor for use in the home on
high-risk and near-misiinfants.

We expect the risk factor study to enable identification of SI
high-risk infants at birth and in the early weeks postpartum. Home
monitoring of heaA and respiratory regulation during sleep will
further delineate risk. The combination of risk-factor and monitoring'
data will make a`-SIDS prevention program feasible:

The 1978 budget provid unds to support research (1) to better
define the time and type of de mental insult ,that results in SIDS,
with particular attention to a ents in fetal life, (2) to unravel
the complexities of the _pathophysie ogic events being observed in
subSequent siblings of SIDS and."near-miss" infants as clues to SIDS,

- and (3) :o foCus on the effects of infant death on parents and siblings
with a beginning emphasis on the grief-guilt reaction.

The President's fiscal year 1979 budget requgtis $10.million to
continue to approach the problifo of SIDS through its seven identified
SIDS emphasis areas, as well as through a broader research approach
involving studies of high-risk pregnancy, investigations of fetal.
development and maturation of specific systems and research itho the
Process of adaptationof the newborn to the extrauterine environment
and subsequent health problems.
Service Projects

We are currently providing supportIto 32 sudden infant death
syndrome informational and counseling service, projects.located in 27
States: Of thet,e, 29 are continuing projects and three 'are.receiving
ippport for their first year of operation. They provide services which
Are accessible to a population base of approximately 126 million. It ib
estimated that 54 percent of the sudden...infant death syndrome

,deaths for 1978 will occur in geo:.* ic areas-iv. which these-projects
are responsible and approxime '000 f,amiliis will le off0ed assis,
tance, which includes early and Olio, i counseling.

Until recently only a small number of infants who die suddenly and
unexpectedly were autopsied to confirm the cause of death and to
learn more about the conditions contributing to the,, tragic event.
In contrast, seventeen of our projects report an autopsy rate of 80
perfcent higher.. In ten. projects, seven of which are statewide,
virtuallyall infants Who die suddenly and unexpectedly are autopsied.
.frformational and Educational Activitiesui

.

Informational end educational activies are directed at hea4
professionals., public 'safety ofgcials and others to help' acquaint them
with the problems faced by SIDS families as well as to educate the
general public.and those who may come in contact with the problem.

The 'three motion picture films produced in the early years of the
sudden infan't arith syhelrome program continue to be internatiOtrilly

-
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used' and well received. "After Our Baby Died" sensities health
professionals to their responsibilities to sudden infant death syndrome
families. "You Are Not Alone" was prepared for the. survivers,of
crisis and the public in general. Copies of these filmS are being usql,:,
by the projects, community mental health centers, institutions of
highelelearrung, and voluntary organiza'tions. The film entitled."A CalY
For Help" instructs law enforcement officers and others whq respond
to emprgencies in how to interact with families at the time of their
crisis in a sensitive and nonaccusatory. manner. This film; which was
distributed by the International Association 'of Chiefs of Police, was
booked. for 459 showings in 51 States with an estimated audience in
1977 of 13,700. We have also used the television media to sensitize
the public to the sudden infant death syndrome: Two brief public
service telecasts were distributed in September 1977 to 300 major
television stations-in the United States. A report on the, use of these
telecasts by 200- stations indicates they were viewed in 42 States by an
audience of approyimately 122 million and a 'contributed time value
of $01,604.

. The publication and distribution printed materials relate to
sudden mfant death syndrome continues-to be an important means of
communicating the most recent information about this problem, its
significance, causes, effects, and approaches to care. Approximately
500,000 pieces of 20 publications. were distributed .to a broad. circle..
of concerned health service organizations, institutions of higher .5"
learning, health and emergency care providers; voluntary, organize=
tions and the public..

In, the past: year; the federally funded sudden infant death syndrome
projects have conducted more than 2,000 eduCational programs. The
interdisciplinary approach is basic to the success of the sudden infant
death.syndiome program. The projects also are conducting in-depth
and on -going training seminars with those groups most involved with
providing sudden infant death syndrome services. We think it is
important to note that the topic of sudden infant death syndrorne.And
its associated effects is becoming increasingly evident in the curricula
of numerous health disciplines, emergency service providers, and law
enforcement programs.

I want to mention that our. abtivities have been a vital
adjunct to tl program. These include:

a recently completed review and analysis of State statutes af-
fecting the medico-lekal investigations of sudden, unexplained
deaths in infants. Findings have been published mad distrib-
uted in a, publication entitled "Death Investigation: An Anal-

. ysis of Laws and Policies of the United States, Each State and.
or Jurisdiction";

a currently funded study which will provide recommendations
for tokicologieal studies in cases of sudden infant deaths and l
define the protocols for conducting the' toxicological' ditalysis;

completion of a 2-year effort to mobilize the neceisary resources
of sudden infant death syndrome programs M areas not presently
providing, these services with Federal assistance;

development of training module suitable for basic training
or in service programs for law enforcement and 'emergency
service providers.; and

618 4
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. .design and testing of- a methodology for evaluation of the
sudden infaat death syndrome. projects; the second phase of this
effort will' invenke,nt the, evaluation study an& analyze the
'findings.

During fiscaryear-1979, with'beethz&lgei request of $2,802,000 the
program will continue to supPortinfAntionlind counseling .projects.
whioh will enable 4,000 families to receive ;13:rty a;d periodic coun-
seling-500 more families than received. services thisleac..Eventually
we hope to implement a nationwide program so that services -com-
parable to those the current project areas are availittile
for any family affected b a sudden and unexpected infant death.
The need to continually assess and improve the quality of services

,

remains a major program objectiveutilizing the outcomes and
recommendations of the evaluation and toxicology studies, -program
monitoring activities, and research findings.

A longer range objective is. to apply research fl Wings in an orderly
10 and timely manner so that ultimately sudden infant death syndrome-

deaths may be prevented. We anticipate that as the causes associated
with or responsible for these deaths are identified, then prevention,
screening, indentificalion and medical management will become a
reality. - .

Conctusion
Mr. Chairman, you have introduced a bill, S. 2523, which proposes

to extend the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Act. We support a
3 -year extension of this authority at the appropriation levels pre-
viously mentioned. We are coipmitted to continued improvements in
the quality and effectivenessYof our research efforts and program
activities.

Thank you for inviting me to present the Department's concerns
regarding this program. My colleagues and I welcOme any questions
you may have.

,
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,.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW-MADE SY S, 2522 AS REPORTED

In accordance with paragraph 4 of rule X_XLX of the ,Stan gRules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is, enclosed in black brackets, new mattes; is printed-in italic, existing
law irewhich no ch nge i.. proposed is shown in roman):

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT.
(U.S.C. 300 .et ;eq.) `r 4r

TITLE XL-[POPULATION RESEARCH AND VOLUNTARY
FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMS] FAMILY PLANNING
AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS T

PART AVOLUNTARY FAMILY PLAXHIN; .419-POPULATION.-
. RESEARCH PROGRAMS 4

[TITLE XIGENETIC 'DISEASES, HEMOPHILIA
PROGRAMS, AND SUDDEN INFANT DEATH
SYNDROME] a 'el
In order to show changes in the text of what Is now part B of title XI as it is trans-ferred to title X pp part IL the title of title XI la shown both before and after the SIDSpart B material.

lJN '
.

PART BSUDDEN :INFANT DEATH SYNDROME Programs

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME CGWNSELIHG, INFORMATION,
'EDUCATIONAL, AND STATISTIittAls :PRIVRAMS ..1 ;

SEC. [1121.] 1011. (a)(1) The Secretary,. through a,,it idgntifiable .
administrative unit under the supervision of the Assistn.i Secretary, for
Health, shall' Barry out a program to destblcip public information and
professional educational materials relatiegut sudden infant death syn-
chtome, and to disseminate such inforrhation and materials to persons

*providing health care, to pliblic safety officials,. and 'to the [public
generally.] general public. The Secretary shall adminster, through, such

7unit, tht functiorp assigned in this section and section 1012, and shall
provide such unit with such full -time professional and clerical s and
with, the services of suceconsultants and of such management an sup-'
parting staff as may be necessary for it to carry out such functions
effectively.

(2) The Secretary shalt--
(A) develop and implement a ey ster4 fir the p 'odic reporting to

the Depeertment, and dissemination' by the Department, of infor-
mation collkted 'under grots and contracts made under subsection
(b)(1) of this section; an -

(B) carry out -coordinated clearinghouse activities on ,sudden
infant death...syndrome, inclui4g- the collection and dissemination
to t tw.. public, health and educal*nal institution*, professional orga-
mizations, and other interested Parties of information pertaining to
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-sudden infant death syndrome and related issues such as death
investigatton systems, personnel training, biomedical research,

i
activi-.

ties, and information on the utilization and. availability of treatment
or prevention procedures and techniques, such as home monitors.

The Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts with public or private
entities to carry olil the information and clearinghouse activities required
under this subsection.

(b) (1) The SeCretary [may] is authirized to make grants to public
[and] or nonprofit private entities, and enter into contracts. with
public [and] or private entities, for projectS which include both-

(A) the collection, a alysis, and' furnishing of'` information
(derived from :post mor em, examinations and other means) re-

. latipg to the causes a other appropriate aspects of sadden in- °
fent death syndrom9;. and : .

(B) the provision of information and counseling to families'
affected by sudden infant death syndrome.

(2) No grant may be made or cbntract entered into under this
subsection unless an application therefOr has been submitted' to and
approved by the Secretary. Such application shall be in such form,
submitted in such manner, and contain such as' the
Secretary; shall by, regulation.,prescribe. Each appal:Ali n shall 1

(A) provide that the project for which assistance under this
'subs4tion is sokight willbe administered by or under the super=

. visionof the applicant; k ,
(B) provide for apPropririte community repregentation (includ-

illy appropriate invivement eof pa,rent self-help grOups) in the
developyhent and operation of such project;

(C) set forth such fiscal,contrbls and fund accounting proce-
dures as may be necessary to assure proper disbUsement of and
accounting for Federal funds p4id to the applicant under this

(subsection; and - . ' -,
(D) 'provide for makinig such reports in -such form, at such

times, and conkaining such ormation as the Secietany,,niay ,
reasonably [require.] r ire including such reports ,,as will
assist in carrying out th isions of subsectign (a) (2) of this
section. , '

(3) Payments under-grants under this subsection may be made in
advance or 'by waN of reimbursement, and at suck interials and on
such conditiens, as the Secretary find necessary. ,...

(4) Cbntracts Under this 'srlbsectioil may be entered into without
tegaid to sections 3648 through 3709 of 'the Revised Statites (31
U.S.C. 529; [44] 41 U.S.C. 5). ,

. '(5) The Secretary shall seek to make equitable distribution of funds.
cippropriated under this part among 1% various re.pions of the country and
to ensure that the needs of rural and urban areas are appropriatity:
addressed. '

., :. -,..-.,,.:.. ,

[5] (6) For the purpose of making grants and contracts under this.
section, there are a.uthorized to be appropriated $2,000,000 for the. 41
fiscal year ending [1976,] June 30, 1975; $3,000;000 for the-fiscal
year ending [1976; and June 30, 1976; $4,000,000 for [the ending
September 30, 197.7 0 and.$3,660,000 for, the' fiscal year eliding p-
tember 30, 1978] fisial year .19,77; 83,650,000 for ,fisCtal gear- 78;
$7,000,000 for fiscal year' 1979; '',.$9,000,000 for fiscal Year' 1980; nd '
$11,000,000 for fiscal year 1981 and each of the two succeeding fiscal,

' ".years. A.

61.
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[(c), The Secretary shall submit, not later than January 1, 1976, acomprehensive report to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfareof the Senate and he Committee on Interstate and Foreign Cora-
merce,of`ibe House of Representatives respecting the administration
of this section .and. the results obtained from the programsgiuthoriedby itt] , .

PLANE AND. REPORTS

SEe. '1012. (a) Not later than' February 1 of each year after 1978, the
Secretaiv Mall submit to the Committee on Human Resources of the
Senate and the- Cbinmittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the
House of Representatives a comprehensive report on the azirninistratiOn
of this part (including funds and positions allocated for personnel)

. and the results obtained from activities thereunder, including the extentof allocations made to rural and urban areas. The report submitted on.orbefore .February 1; 1979, shall also set forth a plan
' 4(1) extend counseling and information projects to the, fifty State

&lathe District ,of Columbia by July 1, 1979; and
(2) extend counseling and information projects to all posOssions

and territories of the United States by July 1,1980.
(6) The Secretary. shalt conduct or provide for the conduct of a study -on State. laws, practices, and systems relating to death investigation and

their impact on sudden and unexplained infant deaths, and any appro-priate means for improving the quality, frequency, and uniformity of thepost mortem examinations peiformedsunder such laws, practices, and
stems in ,,the case of sudden and unexplained infant deaths. Not later
n December 81; 1979, the Secretary shall report to the Congress the

ny approprta te
e with respect

sudden and

t
results of _such study, including recommendations as to
actions by the De artment of Health, Education, and
to the conduct of post mortem investigations in all asesunexplained i ant death (including the desira 'ay and fe 'bilify -ofeetablishi g t rojects for centralized pOst mortem and specimenfexaminat a Statewide or, regional basis):

. _

SUDDEN IZIPANTDEATff SYNDROME RESEARCH ANb RESEARCH REPORTS

SEC. 1018. (a). From the sums appropriated to the National Institute
of Child Health, and Hum Development under section 441., the Seer -

liecl to research of the (ype descrtie4, in
of etion (b) of tins section such

, given- leads and findings then

taryahall'assure that there are
paragraph 1) (A), (B), and

-amounts each' year as will be ade
It- available from such research, in or to Make maximum feasibleprogresstoward identification of infants at nude of sudden infant death syndrome.

.and prevention of sudden infant death syndrome.
(b)(1 Not, later than ninety days aftfrr the close of fiscal year 1978 and

of eac fiscal year thereafter,' the &rrrtary shall report to the Committeeson A ropriations of the Senate and the, House of Representatives, titgComint e onjHuman Resources of the Senate, and the Committee onIntersta andtForeign Commerce of the Houseof Representatives specificinformati, r such fiscal, year on
,( )the:(i) nurnbe- of -applications approved by the Secretary in

cal year reported on for grants and contracts nyrtder. this Act for
h which "relates specifically to sudden infa

tal amount requested under such applicatio
appliCations for which funds were povided

and (iv) total amount of such lunds; .

47) ,.654

1 death syndrome.,
sy (iii) number of

such fiscal yecey

l °.
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(B)- the (i) 'number of application,s'approve.d.by the Secretary in
ruchfiscal year for grants and contracts.--under this 4.ct for research
Which rielates 'generally 'to sudden infant death syndrome, (ii) total. 4',amount requested under such applidations, (iii) number of such
applications for which funds were provided' in such fiscal year,. and :
(iv) total. amount ,of such funds; and

.

° (C) te (i) number of applications approved by the Secretaryfin
such fiscal, year for grants and contracts under this Act for high.grlsk
pregnancy dnd

specrI ng how these conditions relate to
li h-risk infancy research which relates .to sudden; .'.infant depth

),.total amount requested under such -'--

.. y
rome, yi

sudden infant ath syndrothe, (ii
apPlications; (iii) number of such applications for which funds wereprovided in such fiscal lyear,and (iv) totalamount of such funds.

(2) Each report submitted under ,,,,paragraph (1) of 'this subsection.
., shag .

.

(A) contain et summary of the findings of-intrantitral and extra-
mural research supported by the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development relating to sudden infant death syndrome
as described in clauses (A), (B), and (C)' of such paragraph (1), andthe plan of such institute for taking maximum advantage of such.re-
search leads and frail-cgs;

.

(B) provide information on activities underway_ and plans to
bring abOutlie appropriate clinical application of current research
findings and the cost and implications of such applications; and

(C) provide an estimate of the need.foradditional funds over each
of the next five fiscal _years for gra'ats and contracts under thif Act
for research activities described in such clauses. '' . .

(c). Within. five days after the Budget is 'transmitted by the PresiZisti
to the Congress for each fiscal year after fiscal year 1979, the Secretary
'shall tra.nsmit to the Committees. on Appropriations of the Senate and the.
House of Representatives, the Conimitpe on Hitnran- Resources -of theSenate; and the Committee on .4nterNate and Foreign Corninerce of
'the Hoilse of. Representatives an estimate ofthe.amount requested .for the
Nciticmal Institute of Child Health and-Human Development and anyother. Institutes of the- Nottbnal. Institutes of Health, respectively, for'research relating to sudden infant death syndrome as .described in pcircv.
graph (1) (A), (B),, and (C) of subsection (b) of' this .section, . and ackmparison of such amounts with the amounts requested for the precedingal. year: '

7

- '1

TITLE X1.--GENETIC DISEASES- AND
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